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.p REF ACE. 

-·-~----
THE period fixed by the Punjab Government for. the compilation 

of the Gaz~tteer of the Province being ·limited to twelve months, the 
Editor has not been able to prepare any original.matter for the present 
work; and his duties have been confined to -throwing the already 
existing material int9 shape, supplementing it. as far as possible by 
contributions obtained from district officers, passing the draft through the 
press, circulating it for revision, altering i~ in accordance with the correc
tions and suggestions of revising officers, and printing and issuing the 
final edition. 

The materiar available in print for the Gazetteer of this district 
consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer, compiled 
between 1870 and 1874 by .Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law. 
Notes on certain points have been supplied by distriCt officers ; while 
the report on the Census of r88r has been utilised. Of the present 
volume, Section A of Chap. V (General Administration), and the whole 
of Chap. VI (Towris), have been for the most part supplied by the 
Deputy Commissioner ; and Section A of Chap. I I I (Statistics of Popu
laion) has been taken from the Census Report. But with these excep
tions, the great mass of the text has been taken almost if not quite 
verbally from Mr. Ibbetson's report on 'the southern parga:nahs, * and 
from the volume of extracts from old S~ttlement Repor~s of the 

· Thanesar District. .These latter -afford very inadequate material for 
an account of that portion of the district to which they relate. 

No better· or fuller material, however, was 'either available or pro
curable within the time allowed. But when the settlement . operations 
now in progress are finished, ·a second and more complete. edition of this 
Gazetteer will be prepared; and meanwh!Ie the present edition. will 
serv~ the useful purpose of collecting and publishing in a systematic 
form, information which had before been scattered, and in part unpub
lished. 

The dr~ft ~clition of this Gazetteer has been revised by Major 
Roberts arid Messrs. Benton and Douie and by the Irrigation Depart
ment so far as regards the canals ·of the district. The Deputy Com• 
missioner .is responsible for the spelling of vernacular names, which 
has been fixed ,throughout by him in accordance with the prescribed 
system of transliteration. · • 

The final edition, though compiled by the Editor, has been pre
pared for and passed through the press by Mr. Stack. 
• THE EDITOR • 

.• . ~- Nole.-Mr. Ibbotson's text has very often been modified by tho district authorities, especially iD 
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DETAIL OF TAHSIL'!. 

' -
i>ET~. DxsTBxc.r. 

Karn~l • Pllnlpat. K>ithal. 
. . 

' ' 

Total squa,re miles (1881) ... . .. . 2;396 832 458 1,106 

• Cultivated square miles (1878) ... ... 1,062 378 284 . 400 

Culturable squ,are miles (1878) ... ... 892 ' 273 81 . 538 
Irrigated square miles (1878) -. ... 

' 389 108 197 84 
Average square miles under crops (1877 to 1881) ... 914 31& 22~ 367 
Annual rainfall in inol1es (1866 to 1882) ... 28•4 • 28'4 24•7 19·2 - -Number of inhabited towns and villages (1881) ... 863 359 166 338 
Total population (1881) ' 622,621 231,094 186,793 204,734 ... ... ... 
Rural population (1881) ... ... ... 544,293 203,236 161,771' 179,)!86 

·Urban popul;>tion (1881) ... I ooO 78,328 27,858 25,022 . 25,448 
' ' Total population per square mile (188J) ... 260 278 408 185 

Rural popubtion pe~ square mile (1.881) ... . 227 245 353 '· 162 

. Hindus (1881) 453,662 161,577 137,803 154,282 
. ... ... ... .. . 

0 

Sikhs (1881) ... ... .. . ' ... 8,036 ' 2,594 213 5,229 
' Joins (188~) ... . .. ... ... 4,6p5 1,129 2,858 668 

Musalmllns (1881) ... . .. ... ... '$·'l 65,747 45,908 44,528 

Average annual Land Revenue (1877 to 1881)0 
. ... I 630,101 177,983 306,099 146,019 

Average annual gross revenue (1877 to 1881)+ '" 760,112 . ••,• ... 
- ' 

• Fixed, fluotuatinl!'• and misoellaneoua, . t I:and, Tribute, Local rates, Excise, I!Dd Stamps. 
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CHAPTER I. 

-THE Dl:STRICT. 

SECTION A.-DESCRIPTIVE . 

. The Karnal district is the most northern 'or the three districts Chapter I .A.· 
of the Dehli division, and lies between north latitude 29°9' and 30.11' - ' ' 
and east longitude 76.13' and 77.16.' It consists of a tract of plai~ Descriptive. 
country of somewhat irregular shape, 'lying on the ri.,.ht bank of General description; 
the J amna, including a portion of the valley , of. that river, and · 
stretching away westwards across the Suruswati and Ghagar into 
the Eastern J?laiJ?-S of the Panjab. It may be roughly ·compared 
to a square, w~th 1ts south-western corner cut off as -belonging to 
the ~ative State _of Ji.nd,,and with the_ addition of a broad projectioi! 
runmng up from 1ts north-western cornP.r northwards towards PatialO.. 
It also includes 45 outlying villages scattered about Patiala territory, 
the' furthest of'l)'hich, Budhtd!i, is 101 miles distant from head-quarters. 
Its average length and breadth are 54 and 50 miles; <its greatest 
dimension measured along the diagonal from Rattan Kheri on the 
Ghagar to Rakasabra on the Jamna is 80 miles. It is bounded on 
the north by tqe Patiala State and the Ambala district, on the 
east by the river Jamna, which separates it from the Saharanpur, 
:Muzaifarnag-ar and Meerut districts of the No,rtb.-Western Provinces, 
on the south by the district of Dehli, and on the west by the Rohtak 
district and the Native States of Jind and Patial8.. It is divided 
into three tahslls, of which that of Panipat- includes the southern, 
that of Karnal the central and north-eastern, and that of Kaithal 
the western and north-western portions of the district. The Kaithal 
tahsll forms a sub-division in independent charge of an Extra Assistant 
Com missioner 'stationed at Kaithal as his head-quarters. 
·· Some leading statistics regarding the district and the several 
tahsils into which it is divided are given in Table No. I on _the 

·opposite pnge. The district contains three'towns of more than 10,000 
souls as follows :-'-

Pan!pat ... • 25,022 
Karnal 2.1,133 
Kaith&l ... ... 14,754 

The administrative bend-quarters are !1-t Karnal, situated in the 
eastern 'edge of the district, 5 miles fmm the river, and upon the 
Grand Trunk .Road 47 miles from Ambala and 73 from Delhi . 

. K/i.I'nal stands 21st in order of area and 14th in order of population 
among th!l 32 districts oL the Pruvince, comprising 2·25 per cent . 

. , I' , . . 1 
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Descriptive. 
General d~soription. 

IPhyeical conlorma· 
tien. -

1'he K"llddar, 
' ' 
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of the total area, 3:31 per cent. oft~~ total popU:lation, and 3·21 per 
cent. of the urban population of Bntish t~mtory. 

· The latitude longitude ana height in feet above·the sea of th!l 
' principal .. places in the 

. ! - Feet above 
Town. ~· Latitud~.IE. Longitude. sea-level. ' district are shown ' in the 

margm. 
Kamal .... ,...,. I 77' 2' soo The' district is every· 
"'lmi""-t 29~3' ;r r ·j 764 · h fl t d l'es about ~; .... . . 29948' I . 76.2G' 7oo. • -w . ere· a ' an I 
Kaithal .. 780 feet above the sea, the 

. • Approx1Dlate. height probably nowhere 
differing 'from this figure by more than some 30 feet. The whole 
formation is alluvial, kankar being the nearest approach to stone, 
-and blue micaceGus sand' beirig found everywhere, though at 
vacying depths. The distance .of the wat~r table from _th~·s_u~~e 
is muc)l affected by the canal and the nver. In the1r VIc1mty 
it is seldom greater than 15 feet, and often not more than two 
or-three feet. In the south of Kaithat' the depth is as much as 
140 feet'.; en the · water shed of the Ghagar and Suruswati and 
also between the canal and Chautang the depth is from 30 to . 
35 feet. There is no real clay, the soil varying from stiff loam to 
pure sand. The stiffest loam is found in the hollows anq . drainage 
lines, where the acti<m of the water .bas washed -out' the sandy 
particles~ it is locally known as dalcar, and is '<lifferentill.ted by the.· 
clods not crumbling is the harid. The sandiest soil is kno)Vn as 
bhUr or bluUda ; it is found in the riverain tract, chiefly in patches 
lying .in the beds of old river channels; and alsD occasionally on the 
water-shed, where it would seem tD have been rioUected by the wind. 
It includes all sails that do not form clods under the plough. 
Intermediate so.ils are classed as raUBli, and vary in quality between 
the two extremes: Anether: common division is int-o magra and 
cltth1·. The ftmner is the higher land "{here rain does not lie and 
the s@i! is light; the la~te_r the depressions in which the rice is 
grown, and where the soil as heavy loam. · 
, The tract is divided into two parts by the great backbone o£ 
Northern India, which separates the \Vater system of the lnilian · 
Oceau from that of the Bay of Bengal. This· water-shed runs north 
and so11th at a distance of from six to twelve miles from the river, 
and is almost imperceptible to the eye. It runs close under the 
city of Karnal and thence. follows the line of the inost eastern of the 
new canal RajbaMs CN o. IV). To the ea.~t of, and generally within a 
mile or two of the water-shed, lies the bank which marks the western 

- limit of the excursions of'the Jamna. All to·the east of this bank is 
know'nasthe Khadar, and is a lowlying riverain tr~¥>t, with li!l'ht soiland 
wat~r close to t~e surface, and largely in the hands of mdustrious 
cul~1vators. . It IS bounded to the east by the broad. sandy bed in 
wh~ch ~he. river runs i and the Jamna has swept over the whole 
of 1t wtthm comparatively recent times. The drop at the bank is 
?ften ten or twelve feet ;'and the land immediately below the bank 
•s usually somew~at lower than that at the river edge. The general 
•lope s?uthward 1s about one-and-a-half feet per mile. There is little 
heavrymgle ~xce~t on the upper portions of the river where the banks 
are !nnged w1th. Jlui.u ; but.date pallllS and wan11o groves abound, 
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ether trees are· scattered about profusely, and the luxuriant cultiva
tion and the frequent wells. make the Khadar perhaps the prettiest 
part of the district. 
. All west of the Khildar bank is called the BB.nuar: But it is·· 

divided into two. parts by a well-marked drop which r~ns ft·om. near 
Karns! in the nortlveru;t to the south.-west corner. of the district, and 
is defined alm.ost exactly by the Hansi road, which rnns along its crest,. 
·~~ond the Rohtak.' branch canal which flows below it. This drop· and 
the Kha.dar bank, already referred to, meet a little above the town of 
Karnal, and it is the triangular tract that lies b1tween them that is 
more especially known as the Ban~ar (proper);. in contradistinctioll! to 
the Nardak or high tract beyond tile drop. • It. is watered by the 
Western. Jamn8., Canal almost throughout its area. The soil, where 
not rendered barren by salts or swamp, is stiff' and fertile,~ and it is
in. the hall!ds of industrious agricnltnral castes. The geMral slope is. 
abont one-and-a.-hal£ feet per mile sou.thwards,. all!d one foot per mil& 
westwards, the slope-decreasing.as. yoU> g.o• south. Where the Bangar, 
Nardak and Kha.dar·meefl neat Karna.I, the Nardak drop splits up into 
several steps which lead imperceptibly from. the Nardak to the Khadar, 
so that the Bangar does not really. extend north of Karnal. There is 
not n-.uch tim her in the Bangar. Its soil marks a transition between 
the stiff loam of the N ardak and the light sandy . soil of the trans
Ghagar country, Budlada, known as the Jangal Des. Mango. 
groves are n~t uncommon, bnt other trees are thinly scattered. about. 
As the neighbours say, land is so scarce and valuable that the very 
ridges between the fields are set up on edge;. and the Bangar tr;tct is 
for the most part a sheet of cultivation, interspersed with great swamps 
and large barren plains covered with saline efflorescence. ln. the new 
settlement the Indr! parganah is divided .into Kha.dar, Bangar and 
Nardak, The Bangar is the tract between the canal and Chautang 
where well cultivation is more extensive . and the soil better than the 
N ardalt beyond the Chautang. In these two tracts, however,. the 
p~ople themselves, though. they recognise the difference of the soils,. 
do not distinguish Bang.ar· from' Nardak. by name. . 

To the north and. west of the drop, described in, the last para
graph, lies the N.a.rdak, another name for the K~rukshetra, .or battle
field of the.Pandav8.s all!d Kaurav8.s of the Mahabharat, w.hteh lay on· 

· this great plain,. It consists ofil. high table-land which runs away with. 
ever-increasing acidity towards the prairies of Harian& which are 
locally known as the Bagar. Its limits may be defined by a. line· 
drawn from Thanesar to Tik, thence to Sufidon in J,lnd, thence to. 
Karnal, and from Kama.!. r.ound _again to Thanesar.. ~o th~ west o£ 
the Nardak. is the Kaitha.l Bangar, including som~· 90 vtUages of 
the Kaithal and Kuthana panganahs.. The Bangar bract; extends as. far· 
as the Ghagar. In the extreme .. south-westeru. corner the canal 
irrigates Its skirts; in the Indri> pwga'nalt on. the·iinmediate ,edge. of 
the Khadar the country is exactly what the B&ngar proper, wo~ld be 
were it deprived of canal irrigation ; while i?J the northern portion .of 
the Kaithal tahsil, presently to be descnbed, the Ghagar and ~~ 
tributary the Suruswati, annually flood the country locally called the 

• BAn gar is looo.lly used with a parely relative meaning, for hi2her ·and more arid 
Lucl. Thu1 a village iD. the Kh4dar will calla high-lying portion of itsarea, ita BAugar. 
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Naili~ To the north of the Naili tract is the Andarwar, or th' 
villaues between the influence of the Suruswati floods and the Ghagar. 
To the north of the Ghagar is the Powadh, a rich coun~ry with a light 
loam soil. But the central and by far the greater port1~n of ~he tablP
land is a high arid tract, with water at great depths, havmg httle more· 
than a quarter of its area cultivated and hardly any of it irrigated, and 
being largely occupied hy cattle-grazing RajpUts. The general slope of 
this tract is about two feet in a mile southwards, ~nd the same westwards, 
the slope decreasing as you go south. The Nardak is copspicuously a 
grazinu country, consistinu of large open plains covered with various 
grass~ and separated by dence belt~ of dli?zk and other small 
trees. The large trees are almost entirely of the ·fig tribe. The 
uniformity of the grassy· glades is broken by ]ocal hollows ( diib11r) 
frinued by trees, in which water collects and produces a dence growth 
of c~arse water-grasses, and by cultivation, which is confined almost 
entirely to the drainage lines and other lowlying land. The jun~le ~s 
in places almost in penetrable; and in a good season the scenery 1s. 
exceedingly park·like and pretty, especially when· the dhak and kair 
are in flower. 

The Nardak between Karnal and Kaithal is unbroken save by 
the wholly insignificant Nai Nadl; and the petty stream. of the 
Chautang. But some seven miles north ~f Kaithal the traveller enters 
upon the valley of the Suruswati, beyond which again at a distance 
of some 8 miles lies the Ghagar. These two streams meet just 
beyond the border of the district. Both are of discontinuous flow ;, 
but the floods of the rainy season are of considerable volume, a"Qd 
are, at least in the case of the Sur'uswati, forced over the 'banks of the · 
stream, itself often too small to wholly contain thqm, by rude dams· 
constructed by the villagers.· Thus during the Tains a broad strip of 
country on the left bank .of the Suruswatf, and on the· right the 
whole country up to the Ghagar watershed, which is roughly defined 
by a line dra\vn frol)l Agandh in Chilia to 'Isahak in Pehawa, are 
periodically inundated ; wliile near thell: junction the country is often 
under water for days together, and large jhils· are permanent features. 
The tract thus fl<;>oded is known as the N elf ; the soil is for the most 
part stift; and yields fine crops of rice, gram,, and barley, and wheeled 
traffic is impossible. The Suruswatf valley is well wooded and highly 
cultivated ; but for a few miles north of the Suruswatf, an excess 
of moisture has often cevered the country with coarse water-grasses 
of little value save as pasture for buffaloes. Beyond this, on the 
watershed, the soil is poor, but the 'cultivation is exceedingly thrifty and 
good. Further on, towards the Ghagar the jungle auain becomes 
thick, but is quite unlike the Suruswatr jungle and c~nsists of kair 
ktkar, dlullc, and thorny scrub. , · 
. The Jamna meets the district at Chauganwa, and thence forms 
1ts e~tern ~ounda.ry for 73 miles till it passes on to the Dehli district. 
Its bed vai:tes from half-a-mile to a mile in width, of which the cold 
weather stream only occupies a few hundred" yards. The bed is of 
cou.rse sandy throughout, and the subsiding floods leave sand bank& 
'Wh1ch chan!l'e annually. T?e banks vary immensely in character. 
Where the ~ner has ~tone t1me sw~pt over the spot where the bank 
now stands the edge 1s low and sandv · where on the other hand the: 

"' ' ' ' . . . . 
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stream has. go.ne 'round the piece of land which now forms the bauk, 
the latter is perpendicular and often 20 to 30 feet high. In the south
ern portion of its course the banks are for the most part hio-h and 

·well defined. Generally speaking, the shelvingbanks are cultivated ; 
they yield, however, a minimum of produce. The higher banks are 
fringed with ~en~e jhctu jungle· on the UpP,er portion oi the stream. 
But from Panipat downwards they !Ire cultivated up to the very 
edge ; and their fall often means ruin to indi viunal landowners. 
The Jamna is by no means so. capricious in its cour~e as are the 
Punjab rivers. The present tendency of the river is very slio-htly to 
the eastwarus_; and it has within the last few years, chnngeu its ~hannA! 
just below Karnal, so that -six villages formerly lying to the east of it 
are now included in the Karnal district. Its present action is almost 
wholly for bad. Its floods deposit sand for the most part ; and the 
thin skim of"!oam that sometimes covers it requires a long cou•·se of 
sel.f-sown jhO,>t before it is worth cultivating. 

· The KMdar, especially in the northern part, is much cttt 
up by old river channels (kM.Za), and when the, Jamna is in flood, the 
water passes down these channels into the lower land an<l does much 
harm by flooding the fields. · The largest of these channels run.• almost 
directly under the Kbadar bank, and is known as the Bu,·hl Nadi, ot· 
Ganda Nala. It receives the drainage of the Bangar east of the 
watershed, and often swamps the country round. In the Ban gar the 
,principal drainage is that running under the Nardak drop and occupied 
by the main canal, and, in its lower course, by the Rohtak branch. l\iinor 
local drainages intersect the area between this .and the watershed, ami 
empty into this main drainage ; but they are very broad and sqallow, 
and are often only perceptible by their effect upon the cultivation. In 
the N ardak there are two main streams, the Chautang and the N ai N adi 

. (or narrow creek). The Chan tang* cnts off a small corner from the 
north-west of the tract ; and passing on to the south-west, is taken up 
by the Hansi Canal, which occupies its lower bed all the way to Hans! 
and Hissar. Inso1ne parts there is a good deal of cultivation on its bariks; 
.but they.arefor the most parts fringed by dense jungle, in which a 
leopard was shot in 1871. Its bed is, like the surrounding country, of 
stiff loain .; its depth 6 feet at the most. For a considerable part of its 
upper COUrse the channel is SQ straight and the banks SO clean, that 
it has beim thonlJ;ht to have been artificially made and, to have formed 
part of the old· Imperial canal system. The Nai Nadl is a spill from 
the Chautang, which it leaves_ above Taraori in parganah Indri, and, 
flowing in a south-westerly direction through the middle of the N ardak, 
joins the Rohtak Canal in the extreme south-west corner of the district, 
or rather used to do· ·so until the Hansi Canal was taken ncross it. 
Both these streams flow only after heavy rain ; and in both the wate\·
shed is immediately to the west of the channel. The floods of both are 
utilised for cultivation. Small local drainages intersect the catch-\Jasins, 
a~d may be traced by the cultivation which follows their course. 

• This stream is identified by St. Martin with the ancient Urisht\dVati. Man~ 
makes the KU{kshetr& lie outside the"Suruswn.ti and Drishad,•ati Dolf.b, while the 
Malui.bhtira.t places it between· the two rivers .. The Chauto.ng ... is very commonly 

· identified wtth the Gho.gar; and by othera including General Cp.nningham, with 
the R'ksbl. · · 
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, . Between· the Chaufang and S!wan there· are· no d~in.ages. of an.r 
iinJlortance. . But in: the north-west corner of the diSt:~ct,. where 1t. 
projects in the shape of a narrow neck between. P atW.Ia.. terr.1toryr 
and the district· of, Ambtl.l8., several streams cross it~ Taking these· 
in their order from the north the first is the PatitlJ3..:S adi, ao.calledfrom. 
the fact of its flowing; under· the walls· o£ ·the· capital city of 
Patiala. This stream only passes·: through• the extreme corner of: 
the distmt and joins the Ghagar a few miles beyond. the border .. 
The Ghagar is the largest and. most important o£ these streams. It 
enters the· district at the villag!l of Arnauli,. where it is. locally. ealled• 
the Untsarwali, and, running westwards, is jpined. by several natural: 
lines of dnainage on its passag!l.. Its bed is broken into numerous 
channels,. of which the beds are deep and. very clearly marked-.
a fact whioh renders its diversion a matter of some surprise, On th& 
confines of the district, the riv.er turns south,. skirts the border for· 
some distance, and then strikes off into Patial8. There is. a ferry 
over the Ghagar at Titans in the extreme . north of· the district,: 
but boats are required only for a few months 1D the year; for· after· 
the close of the mins the nver gradually dies away, till at the· 
beginning· of the- summer i~ becomes completely dry,, occasional 
swamps and pools• o£ w.ate~ alone remaining. 

The sacred Sarsut£ (Sur~swat!) enters the district some 10 miles. 
further so!Mh ancl runs nearly due west across the district into· 
Patiala territory, where it soon joins the -Ghagar. It is a more con
siderable river within the confines of Karnal than· in• the main part 
of its course through the Ambala district, being. swelled· by its ,junction:. 
with the M:arkand~. a short distance above the town. of P~howa. 'l'he· 
bed of the river is deep and well defined. There- is. a boat ferry over 
the Suruswatt a.t Soth§, but the river is so. full as to reqjlire a boat 
for a few months only in. the· year, and, when. at its· height, is too· 
rapid to allow of crossing; except by an inflated·~ massalc." · · , 

At P •lar Magra are· the remains of an. old bridge. It must 
have been at this point that Tirrn1r crossed: the-Surus1vatl-on his way· 
to Dehli. According to Elliot he crossed. the· Ghag«r at Kotila. or· 
Kubila., a mistake for G11la, where there·is.an•old. bridg!l the. build-· 
ing of which is ascribed to Todlu· Mal:. Throughout the -northern 
portion of the district, in various directionsi there· are· traces of · 
ancient canal cuts from the Ghagar and the Suruswat4 ·Large' 
quantities of.water are at present wasted, which. by· a restoration of 
these cuts m1ght be turned to most profitable· account both for the· 
cultivators aud f~r the Government. 

JAllo, and owampo. , The drainage· of the central portion of the district findS its way 
into th.e Chautang. To the east of this the country- falls towards the 
Jam~ and th: .W estern.J amna Canal and its mi'!or branches; cutting· 
the l~nes of dra:mage at. right angJ·es, cau~e extensive swamping. (See
ala? m a~p~nduc). Thus the canals are fringed by an almost continuous. 
senes of Jh.Zs of large extent! ma'!y of which retain '!ater throughout the 
year. They are not of suffi.ment Importance to be dtgoified by the name 
_oflak~s: ?ut are of q?ite sufficient size very seriopsly to diminish the 
capab1ht1e~ of the v~llages on ~hose la?ds they trench. The land on 

. the edges 19 extens1vely cultiVated With rice. and. whon •1.- -~-·--
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>n•ither r~ses so high as to drown the young plant, nor fans so low as 
to leave 1t to dry up, heav.)' crops are obtained. So again, near the 
<eonfiuence .of the Ghagar and Suruswat!, extensive swamps are formed 
which cover a qarge area. It is contemplated to drain some of these 
and the cka.ma~e 'cuts a'Ie now in band. . ' 

. ' The De~ty Commissioner gives a list of the. largest jJ.l.l3 as 
!follows :- ' · 

1.-Parsan jli'iZ near thtl town of Kunjpura, 5 .tci 6. miles long, 
:and some 200 yards broad. This is five feet deep in most places. 

• '2.-Dah8.-Bazida jhll near Karnal city, s~me 3 miles in 
the direction towards Dehli. This is merely a morass, but in the 
Tains it becomes · 2!· miles long and some .400 yards in breadth. 
When the water clears oft; the soil is utilized in some measure for 
'Cultivation. . - . 

3.-Nohr& jM~ 3 niiles to the north-west of Panipat, about two 
•miles long and one mile broad. In. the :rains this is 6 feet deep, and 
'throughout the entire year the ground is marshy. 

4.-Sher!t jhll 3 miles west !lf N ohra, one mile long, i 111ile 
'!>road, and 2 feet deep. . · 

5.-Baholi, close by Shera, l of a mile long, ! a mile wide, and 
:about 7 feet deep. · The ground here is always marshy. A portion of 
the soil is occasionally used by cultivators. 

7.~The Dacllana jJ.>l are on the canal, as are the previous 
6.-The Begampurjh>l- } . · . 

- S.-'-The Maud! jJ.>l five. · 
9.-Main jltll between· Kaithal and Chika. , 

10.-Lalli jliil close to the above, covered with water for 8 mo~ths. 
. 11...-Between Kaithal and Chika., Some. 14 miles of the country 
is converted into a swamp in the· rains.. . · 

12.-The Kachwa jh\l, of no great size, near Karnal.' 
13.-Singoha in Karnal parganah, close to the canal. 
14.-The Ami lake, a small slieet of water. 
15.-0haugauo&, a morass formed by the escape of the water of 

the Jamua in the extreme north-eastern portion of the district. 

Gbapter I, A, 
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The Western Jamna Canal* enters this district from Ambala Tho Western JamnA 
.>about 25 miles north-east of Karnal. It fiows through to the Khadar Canal, 
low lands up to a point 4 miles below Karoal, where the Grand Trunk 
Road crosses it by an old Mughal (Badshah!) bridge, and the canal 
itself enters the B6.o~ar: From. this point it holds a south-west course 
for some 18 miles t1ll, near the village of Rer, the Hans! branch 
strikes off westwards viti, Safidon, and, occupying th!l'bed of the lower 
Ch1\utang, fiows on to Hansi and Hisslir. From Rer the Debli Branch 
runs soutb to Dehli. About teo miles below Rer, another branch 
strikes off south westwards towards Rohtak, and a few miles beyond 
this, just upon the confines of the district, a third hrancl! goes to 

• Tho hiatory of thio canal is given at length in tho l'rovincilll volume of the 
G,..ttoer aeriea, !)eo ailo Appo11dix to the preae11l work, · 
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Buta.na. All of these branches a~e used for irrigation in the district, 
and channels from one or another of them penetrate to all parts of the,· 
tract described as the lower Bangar. It would appear that the ca?al 
was first taken to Hans! by Ffroz Shah in 1355 A. D., and carrred 
on to Hissar next year; and that_ he took sha1·b,,or 10 'per cen~ on· 
the yield of the irrigation as water-rate. But it very 'quickly ceaged 
to run as a canal ; for Taimur, in 1398, must have crossed its channel 
be.tween Pan!pat and Kaithal; and his very minute itinerary makes · 
no mention of it; while Babar, 200 years later, expressly stated that 
there were no. canals west of the Jamna. In Akbar's time Shahabul• 
din "Ahmad Khan, Governor of Dehli, repaired it. In 1648 Shah 
Jahin again ·set it in order, and carried it on to Dehli for his La! 
Qilalr .. In 1739 Nadir Shah found it ip full flow; but it must have 
ceased to run almost inrmediately after this, in the terrible times 
that followed his invasion; and when we took tlie country in 1805 it 
had long silted up almost entirely. 

In 1815. its restoration ;,as begun; and the Dehli branch was 
· opened in. 1820, since which date its irrigation has steadily extended. 

An account of t~e growth of irrigation .and pf the attendant evils is 
given in the Appendix while the history of the/canal as a whole is 
fully described in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer. The effect 

' of the canal for good and evil upon· the tract which it traverses has 

Ra.in-fall, tempera
ture, and climate, 

been great beyond description. While it has brought prosperity to 
the people as a whole, and has saved them from the horrors of 
famine which will presently be described, it has partly by its faulty 
alignment, bub perhaps even more by placing within their. reach
water which they had not the wisdom or the knowledge to use 
sparingly, brought ruin to too many. 'The description given in the 
Appendix will show how terrible that ruin has been. In 1857 it was · 
decided to realign the canal and its distributaries; but for various 
reasons the scheme hung fire, and even now (1883) the new line 
is not complete, though a portion of it is running, and the system of 

.distributaries has been. to a great extent remodelled. · 

The average rain-fall at Karnal is 28 inches, and at Pan! pat is 
23z inches. The fall rapidly decreases as we go southwards and still 
more rapidly in a north-westerly direction towards the Kaithal high-' 
~nds. The avera,ge Nar~ak rain-fall is certai?ly nob more than 18 
m~hes. The Khadar recerves t~e most plentrful and most frequent· 
ram,. many local showers followmg the course of the· river.. Table 

No. III shows in tenths of an inch the total 
rain_-fall ~egistere~ a~ ·each of the rain-gauge 
statwns 1n the drstnct for each year, from 

. Year. l- Tenths of an 
tnch, 

\~~;: ;~~ 1866-67 to 1882-83. The fall at head-
\':!~ m quarter~ for the f?ur preceding years is 
~---.L..----. sho~n. 111 the margm., The distribution of 
. the ram-fall throughout the year is shown 
111 . Tab!es Nos. IliA and IIIB, and in more detail iu the 
figures )nsel1:ed below; while the average temperatures for each 
month from 1879 to 1873 are shown ·below in degrees Fahrenheit. · 
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Average o/ th~ thermometer ( Fah1·enh'eit) for the year 1B70-7 3 re
corded 11n the west verandah ofthe ·dispenBar'IJ at KarnaL ' 

AT SUNRI3E. AT NOON. 
lliONTli. 

Maximum. Minimum. Maximum. Minimum, 

--------January ... M. 42 72 61 
February ... 64 50 77 65 
March ... 71 58 83 72 
April ... 80 - 69 99 89 
May ... 86 70 100 81 
June ... 91 .78 104 89 
July ···' 85 77 102 87 
August ... 86 62 97 91 
September ... 84 75 96 89 
October ... 76 53 96 . 77 
November 61 45 

I 
73 70 I December ... 53 41 . 74 63 

Ea~n-fall at Ka1·ncU, .n •nches. -

I "'"'at·~-~$~ t? 
YEAR. ....: • o> .. ~ G) ] ~ a d ~ .g ....: 

·s:: ~s:=.£:-tlD~.S ~ 8 j;A ~.fi 

----,-.- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ 0 z A ~ ~ I~ ~ 
1862-63 ... O·l ... 0·7 16·0 3·8 11'4. 0·2 O·I 1·9 ... 

1

1·0 ~5·2 
1863-64 ... 0·8 ... 7'4 23•8 10•1 2'6 2•5 0·2 0•2 0·21' 0·9 0•2 48'9 
1864-65 ... 0·9 I·O .()·3 5·4 8·6 2'4 O·l 0·7 1·2 4'5 25·1 
1865-66 ... o·5 o·4 1·6 4·7 u·o 4·6 .•. 1·6 2·6 0·41 ... 27·4 
1866-67 ... o·2 ... a·2 6·9 4·7 o·2 o·9 · 0·3 o·2 o·5 17·1 
1867-68 ... 0·6 0·9 2'4 7•9 13•1 2'8 0'6 !•8 1•9 !•0 33·0 
1868-69. ... '0·7 0·1 1'1 4•6 O·l J·3 3·1 I'll 4·2 16·3 
1869-70 ... ... 6•9 2'1 5·7 0•6 ... .0'5 3•2 19·0 
1870-71 ... 0·7 0'6 8•2 5·1 6·8 5•0 ... ... ... 1'1 4'6 ... 32-1 
1871-72 ... o·4 1·9 9·1 10·1 3·8 1·4 ... ... o·9 4·5 o·1 o·91aa·I 
1872-73 ... o·2 o·6 8·1 12·7 7·3 2·1 o·1 ... I o·9 o·6 o·1 o·3

1
33·o 

1873-74 ... 3·6 1,3 20·1 1·2 6·1 · o·2 ... o·5 o·s o·4 J·8j42·3 

!. 

1874-75 ... 1'1 7'6 18'7 3-4 7'1 ... ... 0·2 0·3 4'7 ... 43-t 

Average ... 0'4 0-8 3-9)U:Oj6-3 4-1/"iaJ-:-1(}:41 11f1-21-5)3Mi 
Tables Nos. XI, dUA,<XIB and XLIV g1ve annual and. monthly 

statistics of births and deaths for the district and for its towns during 
the last five years; while the birth and death rates since 1868, so far 
a.s available, will be found in Chapter III, A. for the general population, 
and in Chapter VI under the heads ofthe several large towns of the· 
district. Table No. XII shows the number of insane, blind, deaf· 
mutes and lepers as ascertained at the Census of 1881; while 
Table No. XXXVIII shows the working of the dispensaries since 
1877. The CivilSurgeon (Dr. Cookson) thus discusses the disease 
and sanitation of the district :- , . 

" Malarial fevers, dysentery and enlargement of the spleen are the 
most prevalent diseases. Stone- in the bladder is not uncommon. 
Ophthalmia, syphilis and itch are very common in the towns. Scurvy, 
leprosy and elephantiasis o.re very rare. Guinea worm and t"pe worm 
occasional. In the winter months there is· much pleurisy ; pneumoni" 
and bronchitis are also ·prevalent at· tha.t season. Asthma is very 
common, particularly among tradesmen, a.s weavers and silver·smiths suffer 

2 
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much.• The malarial fevers are the· worst in those parts of the district 
where rice cultivation is carried on, and where ·there are extensive 
marshes · thus, the dwellers near the chain ·of swamps caused by the 
Western' Jamn8. Oa.nal, and the inhabitants of the tract every year flooded 
by the Suruswat4 are the greatest sufferers. . Something. has bee0; done 
towards improving the large towns, and there IS a perceptible fall 1n the 
death-rate. In the rest of the district, with the exception of a few dams 
for retaining drinking water for cattle, I have not seen any works·for the 
improvement of their land done by the owners ; and those works which 
in civilized countries have been done by successive generations of occupiers. 
for the improvement in value and healthiness of their holdings all remain 
to be done. Enlargement· of the spleen is, when excessive, usually 
accompanied by sterility. I apprehend that there is some reason to . 
believe that immunity from malarious influences has a tende!ll'y to be · 
hereditary, and as those who suffer the least are likely to have the largest 
families, an explanation is obtained of the fact ·that dwellers in swamps 
after several generations get to an average standard of health little below 
those living on higher lands." 

This may be quite true,- but the dwellers in these swamps have a 
miserable physique, and it is probably, only due to the broadness ·of 
their marriage customs, which favour the introduction of new blood, 
that they continue to exist. 

' 

SECTION B.-GEOLOGY, FAUNA ·AND FLORA. 

Our knowledge of Indian geology is as yet so general in ·its 
. nature, and so .little has been doue in the Pan jab in the way of . 
detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss the 
local geology of separate districts. But a sketch of the geology of 
the Province as a whole has· been most kindly furnished by Mr. 
Medlicott, Superint-endent of the Geological Survey of India, and is 
published in e.xtemo in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer 
series, and also as .a. separate pamphlet. 

The only mineral products are kankar and sal ammoniac; the 
former 'is plel).tifully- found in most parts of the district, generally in 
the nodular form, but occasionally compacted into blocks. Sal 
ammoniac is made only in the Kaithal tahsil ; and the following 
account of its manufacture is taken for the most part from Mr. 
Baden-Powell's Panjtf.b Products. 

Sal ammoniac or naustf.dar is, and has been for ages, manu
factured by the kwmhdrs or potters of the Kaithal and .Gula ilaqas of 
Karnal. The villages in which the industry is carried on are as 

. follows :-Manas,· Gumthala, Karrah, Siyana Saiyadan, Barna and 
Bundrana. About 2,300, maunds (84 tons) valued at Rs. 34,500 are 
produced an11:ually. It is sold by the potters at 8 annas per maund 
to _the ~baJans, who exp?rt it to Bhiwani, Dehli, Farrukhabad,. 
Mrrzapur m the N. W. l'rovmces, and to Firozpur and Amritsar in 
the Panjab, a~d who also sell it 00; a~ average at Rs. 15, per mau11d. 
• The salt 1S p;ocured by submittmg refuse matter to sublim!J,tion 
m closed vessels, m the manner described below, which is similar . to 
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the Egyptian method. The process is as follows :-From 15 to 
20,000 bricks, made of the dirty clay or mire to be folfnd in ·certain 
ponds, are put all round the outside of each brick kiln, which is then 
heated. . When the said bricks are burnt, there exudes and adheres 
to them the substance from which nausadar is made ; this matter is 
produced by the heat of the kiln in the hot weather in three days, in 
the cold weather in six ; in the rains no 'nausadar is made. Oil the 
bricks producing this substance, which is of a grayish colour, and 

· rese!llbles the bark that grows on trees, they (the bricks) are 
removed from the kilns, and, when cool, this crust is removed with 
an iron scraper or other such instrument. The substance which is 
thus produced, is of two sorts ; the first kind, )Vhich is p1osti abund
antly produced, and is inferior, is designated the mitti kh/um of 
nau•adar, and the yield per ' kiln containing 15 to 2Q.OOO 
bricks is about 20 or 30 maunds ; it sells at 8 annas per maund; · 
the superior kind, which assumes the appearance of the bark of trees, 
is called papri and the yield of it per kiln containing 15 to 20,000 
bricks is not more than 1 or 2 maunds; it is sold at the rate of 
Rs. 2 or 2! per maund. . The Mahajans who deal in nausadar buy 
both the sorts above described ; but each sort requires special treat
ment to fit it for the market. The khcfm mitti is first passed 
through a sieve, and then dissolved in· water and allowed to crys
tallize. This solution i.~ repeated four times to clear away all im
purities. When this has been accompl,ished, the pure substance that 
remains is boiled for nine hours ; by this time the liquid has eva- . 
porated, and the resulting salt has the appearance of raw sugar. 
The papri is next "taken and pounded finally, after which it is 
mixed with the first preparation, and the whole is put 'into a large . 
glass vessel made expressly for the purpose. This vessel is globular, 
or rather pear-shaped, 'and has a neck 2! feet long and 9 inches 
round, which is closed at the mouth, or, more properly-speaking, has 
no mouth. . 

The composition to be treated is inserted into this vessel by break
ing a hole jn the body of the vessel, .just at the lower end of the neck. 
This hole is. eventually closed by placing a piece of glass over itJ. 
The whole vessel (which· is thin black colour~d glass) is smeared 
over with seven successive coatings of clay. The wliole is then placed 
in a large earthen pan filled with nausadar refuse to keep it firm ; 
the neck of the vessel is further enveloped in a glass cover and 
plastered with fourteen different coatings of clay to exclude all air, 
and the whole concern is then placed over a furnace kept lighted for 
three days and three nights, the cover being removed once ~very 
twelve hours in order to insert fresh nau:sadar in the form of raw 
sugar; to supply the place of what has been sublimed. After three 
days and three nights the vessel is taken off the furnace, and when 
cool, the neck of it is broken oft; and the rest of the vessel becomes 
·calcined. Ten or twelve seers, according to the size of the neck of 
the· vessel containing the nausadar, is then obtained therefrom, of a. 
substance which is designated phaU. This phalf is produced 
by the sublimation of the saltfrom the body of the vessel and its 
condensation in the hollow neck. There are two kinds of ph&U; 
the superior kind is that produced after the naU8adar had ~en on the 
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Qha.pter I, B. fire for onlv two days and two nigh~, in w\J.i~h case the neck is. ~nly 
Geoloi.i; Fauna. partially filled "with the sub.tance, arid the yei!d is .but ? or. 6 seers, 

and Flora.. and sold at the rate of Rs. 16 per maund;. the mfenor kmd IS where 
B'li a=ouiao. the naus1uiar had been on the fire three days and three nights, and the 

neck, of the vessel is completely filled with pl!?xl~ when it yields 10 
or 1 2 seers, and the salt is sold. at Rs. 13 per maund. Ti)at portion 
of the sublimed nausadar which is formed in the mouth and not in 
the neck of the vessel, IS distinctively called pkitl, and not phdli ; 
it is used in the preparatioG of su1·ma, and is esteemed of great 
value, selling at Rs. 40 per maund. Eacli furnace is ordinarily of a 
size to heat at once seven of these large glass vessels containing 
nausM.ar. . Nausadar is used medicinally, and as a freezing mixture 
with nitre and water; also, in the arts, in tinning and soldering ,metals 
and in the operation of forging the compound iron used for making 
gun barrels by native smiths. 

Wild auimtila;sport, ' · The dense Jungles in the northern parts, and the presence of the . 
canal with its attendant jhlls towards the south, make Kamal 
an unusually good .sporting district. Throughout the jungles of the 
Kaithal high-lands and bordering on the Jind territory, black buck, 
nilgai and, eltik?r.r(J, abound. . The first, in fact, is common 
throughout the district, frequenting the cultivated parts while the· 
crop~ are sufficiently young to 'tempt it there, and retreating to the 
thickets during the interval of seed time and harvest. The nllgai 
and chikdra, on the other hand, are only found in the densest 
jung-les, notably on the banks of the Chautang; never appearing in · 
the lower and cultivated lands. The jungles of the Indrl parganah 

· hold hog-deer ; and pigs abound ·wi:terever there are jhtls for them -
to root in. Grey partridges swarm. throughout the jungles, and, _in 

. smaller number, in the cultivation, though it is a peculiar fact -that 
t)ley are never found in. any Khadar village the area of which is 
subject to inundation by the river. Black partridges are occasionally 
found on the banks of the canal and its distributing channels, but 
they would appear to be dying out here, as in all parts of the Panjab. 
Jerdon mentions a bag of 75 brace made by one ·gun near 
Kamal ; now-a-days, one seldom flushes more , than 9 or 
10 in a day's shooting. They are still numerous, however, on the 
banks of the _ Ghagar. Hares are general but not numerous; they 
seem to affect the ~·ar>vr jungle by preference, and are most frequent on 
the slope from the Nardak to the lower Bangar. P~afowl abound alik" 
in the cultivated and in the jungle villages, and the blue mck pigeon 
is everywh~re extremely common. Bush quail are scattered sparsely 
over the diStrict, and rain quail abound in the bdj,•a fields after the crop 
hRS been cut: the large grey quail comes, as usual, with the ripening 
wheat, but the vast area under wheat crops, due to the presence of 
canal irrigation, diminishes their apparent numbers. But it is in 
waterfowl that the district stands conspicuous. As soon as the rice 
crops appear above the water, every jhll is crowded with geese and 
ducks, whos~ cons~ant quacking, the villagers say, at first renders 
sleep next to tmposstble, and the fowl very seriously diminish the out
turn of rice., The sealing-wax bill, pintail, mallard, pink head, shoveller, 
teal, and goose teal are the common ducks. The grey goose is to be 
found in hundred~ 01\ the larger marsh.es, a!l~ the black ban-ed ~oose 
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is to be seen on the river. F~il and jack snipe abound in the Chapter I, B. 
old rice .fields, and 4 or 5 painted snipe are shot· yearly; while Geology, Fauna. 
pelicans, ibises, cranes of many kinds, herons, coots, bitterns, and many and Flora... 
sorts of waders cover the jhHs, the saras and· kunj being particularly Wild animals: sport. 
numerous. 

The excellency of th-e shooting lies in its diversity; you may 
shoot deer at dawn, partridge . and hare in the early mominS", duck 
and snipe during the hotter hours, 'and pick up a peacock on his. way 
to roost for the night as evening calls you home .. - Perhaps such 

· enormous b_ags are not to be made here as in some other districts. 
Bqt you can hardly go anywhere without finding game modemtely 

·plentiful at your tent-door, and often in great variety. - -

In old times lions and tigers were not uncommon in the tract. 
_The N ardak wae a favourite spot for the old Emperors to hunt lions 
in; and as late as 1827, Mr. Archer says that lions were sometimes 
seen within 20 · miles of Kamal ; while tigers were exceedingly 
numerous in its immediate vicinity, one having carried off a faqir at. 
the Imperial bridge where the Grand 'rrunk Road crosses the old 
canal, only a few days before his arrival He describes Kamal as 
" situated in a large plain but recently recovered from the tigers;" and 
'rhprnton, writing_ in 1834, says that "a few years ago the jungles 
were infested by lions, which are now rarely met with except further 
to the west," and gives several authorities in support of his statement. 
At present leopards are only occasionally found in the jlulu jungles 
along the river, or in the. Nardak scrub. Wolves are common all over 
the tract, especially in the N ardak, where goats and sheep abound. 
Rewards for their destruction of the average amount of Rs. 450 have. 
been paid for the'last 15 years, rising as high as Rs. 1,270 in one 
year. The reward is Rs. 5 per head Jll.ckals abound, and do an 
immensity of- damage to the _crops, especially to maize, which can 
hardly be g!OWU in some parts, as the jackals" don't leave even the 
bones." Wild pigs are comm~n, chiefly op the river edge and along the 
Nardak drainages, and .they too do great harm to the crops. The 
Indian antelope abounds all over the district, and the ravine de'er and 
nUgai are found in the high-lands, but are not very common; while 
the hog-deer is not infrequent in the swampy parts and along the river. 
Hares are universally distributed. 'rhe means adopted to protect the 
crops from wild animals are detailed under the )lead of agriculture in 
Chapter IV. But of all animals the common red monkeys which 
swarm all along the canal are the most destructive, doi~g almost as 
much mischief in the houses as iri the fields ; and there I~ no way of 
keeping ,cff these sacred pests.-

The -swamps which abound in tlie canal tract swarm with grey 
geese, ducks, snipe and waders of all sorts in the cold season; and the 

-yield of the rice crop is seriously diminished by their ravag-es. 
Chi•-lmars or bird:catchers from the east fix: long low nets· across the 
swamps at night, and, frightening the_ ducks into them, net immense 
numbers which they sell at Ambala and Simla: In very wet years 
pelicans are not uncommon; and in the cold weather the sdras and 
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Chapter I, B. kUlan cranes ab.ound in the cultivated parts. Grey partridges and -
G 1 -F quail are common almost everywhere, and black partridges are found 
e~lJior~~na. in small numbers wherever there is water. +he small sand grouse is · 

· found on the high-land fallows, and peafowl and several sorts of pigeons 
and plover abotind. _ · ' · 

i • ' 

Saurians and Crocodiles, all of the blunt nose or true crocodile genus, abound 
reptiles. in the rive~ and along the canal and its attendant swamps. They 

frequently seize and kill young cattle; but no really authenticated case 
of their having attacked a man seems to be discoverable, though in 
most villages they tell you that this has actually happened in some 
other·· village. The poisonous snakes are the karait, which is very 
common indeed, the cobra (naja tripudians) and the Russell's viper, 
which are less so, and the echis carinata which is not often seen. 
_No rewards are given for the destruction of snakes in this district ; 
but the stud department paid for the destruction of 1,225 snakes iri 
and about the stud land in 1875 and 1876. 

Fish, Fish abound in the . Jamna, in the swamps along the canal in 
most of the village ponds. They are caught by Jhfnwa~s and by a 
few Meos, and are largely eaten by the Musalmans of-the cities, and 
by lower castes in the villages. The principal net used is a circular 
casting net weighted with iron at the edges, and with an iron ring in 
the middle through which a rope passes, -This rope is tied to the 
end of numerous strings, which when pulled through the ring, draw 
the edges of the net in towards the centre, and thus enclose the fish 
over which the net has been cast. There are three sizes-antl. jal, 

. batl jal, and jali. The seine or mahd jal is used in still water, often 
in connection with stake nets (patti lcunja). Ghai is the name of a 
large seine used in very deep water. In running water a conical 
bag net (handal) with very fine. meshes is used for small-fry. In the 
village ponds the fish are caught by hand groping, or with a conical 
basket open· at both ends (thapa khaunchd), which is suddenly 
plunged 'to the bottom with its big end downwards, and any fish that 
splashes is taken out through the small end. The following table of 
the principal fish used for food is taken from 'Mr. Ibbetson's report. 
He writes:-

. "There are many other varieties which are either very scarce or not 
eatable. I have unfor~unately not been able to obtain Giinther's catalogue, 
and have only had Beavan's hand-book _to work with, the descriptions in 
which are exceedingly meagre, and I am not always certain about the 
species. Moreover, several allied species often go by the same native name, 
in which case I have taken that· which appeared to be the most com
mon .. The letters in the last column of the table have the following 
meanmg:-

R; Found in the River. 
J. Found in swamps (jhiZ..) or pcnds, 
C. Common, 
S. More or Ieos scarce. 
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• 
Table of the principal fishes £aten in the Tract. 

I 
. 

' ' 
.,. 

. .s:;~ 
"~ . 

No. Native name. Scientific name, 
~ ..; 

. i~m g 
fi; !i"' -> 

~~ I 

- - - . -
-

. 
B:!ns '1 

' 
... Rhynchobdella nculeata ... '179 

2 Bachwa ... Eu tropiichthys vacha ... 131 
3 BMgan -· Crossochilus reba 70 
4 Bhera ... Barbus chrysopterus ~ . . .. 57 
5 'Boali ... W allago attu ... 128 
6 Bulala ... Bola goha ... 94 
7 Chilwa ... Chela gora ... 99 
8 Dahl } 9 Dahwai ... Ra.abora elanga ... 81 

10 Daula . . .. Ophiocephalus gachna ... 176 
ll Durri (Durhi) ... Pscudeutropins mitchelli . .. 132 
12 Gareh! ... Ophiocephalue gachua ... 176 
13 Gul:!.bi ... Bolagoba. . ... 94 
14 Gllnch (Gonja) ... Bagariuo yarellii ... 145 
15 Ha.nwari ... Mugil corsula. . .. 175 
16 Hilsa . .. Engraulis telara ... 116 

17 J Kag } Belone cancila 153 
Ka.wwa. ... ... 

Kalbano Labeo calbasu 18 ... ... 62 R 
19 Kh:lgar ... Ma.crones lamarrii . .. 137 R 
20 Lone hi ... Wallago ·attu ... 128 
21 Mahas!r ... Ba.rbus mosa.l . .. 41 

22 . { Mungrl } Clarlas magur 124 
Man gar! ... ... 

23 Mob ... Notopteruo kapirat ... 122 
24 Pabta ... Callicbrous bima.cnla.tus ... 129 R 
25 :t.'alwa ... ,. egertonii (Sp. ?) ... 131 R 
26 Pa.rml. ... Wallago attu ... 128 
27 Rebu ... La.beo rohita. ... 63 R 

2S Sawal bars ... Ophiocepha.lus ma.rulius ... 177 
29 , chhoM. ... ,, striatus .. 177 
30 Singhara ... Macrones lamarrii ... 137 R 
31 Singi ... Saccobranchus fossilis .... 126 

r 
Suni I ... Crossocbilus reba. ... 70 
TheiS ... Catla. bucba.nani ... 80 R 

. 34 T!ngra Taugar ... Macrones lama.rrii ... 137 R 

35 T!ngra. chhota ... Ma.crones tenga.ra ... 137 R 

36 Urni ... Mugil corsula ... 175 
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The table on the next page includes the commoner of the trees and Tre01pd shrulo. 
shrubs, and such herbs as call for notice.. This also is taken from 1\ir. 
lbbetson, who says :-

... For the botanical names I have followed Brandis. But as synonyms, 
both botanical and vernacular, are numerous, 1 give the references opposite 
eaoh tree to the places where full information will be found. B. refers to 
Brandis' Forest ]!'lora, S. to Stewart's Pamjub Plaints, and PP. to Baden. 
Powell's Panjab PToilucts. ·1 mention below the principal uses to which 
the villagers, of the tract' put each tree; but many other uses are men
~ioned by tho authorities 1 quote. I omit officinal uses, which are simply 
mnumerable." . 
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No. Vernacular name, Botanical name. References. 
' 

' ' ·----
1 Ak ' ... Calotropis procera. ... B 331 S 144 
2 Amb ... Mangifera Indica. ... B 125 P P 964, 1187, 1968 S 

45· 
3 Arni Clerodondron~phlomoides B363. . ... 
4 Bak~in ... Melia azedarach ... B 68 P P 1165, 1970 S 33 
5 Bar ... Ficus bengalensis ... ·B 412 P P J486, 1930 S 213. 

. 6 DMk ... Butea frondosa ... B 142 P P 938, 1209, 1587, 
1674, 1767, 1790 s 59 

7 ·Far<!ah ... Tamarix Articulata ... B 22 P P 1128, 2081 S 92 
8 Gular ... Ficus glomerata. ... B.422 P P 1487, 1929 S 212 
9 Ringo ... Balanites roxburghii - ... B59PP1840S44, 

10 H!ne. - · Capparis sepiaria ' ... B 15 S 16 ' 
11 Jal ... · Salva.dora a.leoides ... B 316 P P 2061 S 175. 
12 Jamun & Jamoa.· Eugenia. operculata and 

jambolana. ... B 233 f P P 2075 S 94 
13 Jand ... Prosopis spicigera ... B 169 P P 922, 1248, 1580, 

1728, 2010 I> 74 . 
14 Jaw<iaa. ... Alhagi ma.urorum .... B 144 P P 1202 857 
15 JMU. ... Tama.rix dioica ... B 21 P P 1126, 1127, 2080 

s 91 
16 Jharberi ... Zizyphus nummula.ria '·· B 88 P.P 1178, 2103, S 43 
17 Ka.indu ... . Diospyros montana ... B 296 S 137 

·18 Kair ... Capparis aphylla ... B 14 P p 978, 1120, 1865, 
s 15 

19 Kand•i (Chipat) Solanum xanthoca.rpum p p 1373 s 161, 
20 Kan<jai (Kbari) 

or Satyan<iai. ... · Argemone mexieana .. . p p 1090 s 9 
'21 Kbajur ... Phoonix sylvestris ... B554PP950 1796, 1797, 

1993, s 243 ff 
22 Kikar ... Acacia ara.bica. ... B l8Q P P 1241, 1567, 

1811 s 50 
1717, 

23 Ndgphan ... Opuntia. dillenii · ... B 245 P P p 194 S 101 
24 N!m · ... Melia. Indica. ... B 67 P P 1166, IS39 8 22 
25 N!mbar ... . Acacia leucophl'cea. ... B 184 PP 1819;s 53 
26 Piazi ... Asphodelus tistulosus ... s 234 p p 1520 
27 Pi! khan ... Ficus infectoria. ... B 414 S 214 
28 PI pal . ... Ficus religiosa. ... B 415 P P 1485 S 213 
29 Rus ~ ... Ecbinops (!) ... 
30 Satrawal ... 
31 Sonjna. ... Moringa. pterygosperma B 129 P P 1173, 1584, 1643 S 

19 
32 Shisham .. ., Dalbergia. sissoo ... . B. 149 P P 1219, 1905 S 65. 
33 Simbhl!.lu ... Vitex negundo ... B. 369 P P 1387, 2e96 s 166 
34 Thohar ... Euphot'hia. royleana. and B. 438 f. P P 1473, 1597, 

neriifolia. . 1923 s 194 f 
35 lilt I Morns alba ... B. 407 P P 972 1488 S 217 f. 

The dhak is the commonest and one of the most generally useful 
trees in the tract. It grows gregariously in all lowlying stiff soil 
and drainage lines, and is found in great helts of dense scrub all over 
the Nardak high-lands. .The soft tough wood stands water well, .and 
·is used for well curbs and the lanthorn wheels of Persian wheels, and 
also for bullock yokes. The scoop for lifting water is made of thin 
slices of it sewn together with leather, and similar slices are used 
for the hoops of sieves and the like. Fire used at religious ceremonies 
is always made of this wood. The leaves are used as plates and 
drinking cups at big dimlers; small purchases from the shop are· 
wrapped up in 'them, and buffaloes eat them when young. The 
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flowers boiled in water .yi~ld an infer,ior dye for clothe~. and when 
dried and powdered form the kesu or red powder used at t.he Holi 
festival.. Cattle also eat them, and they improvethe milk, The 
leaves are eaten, eagerly by .buffaloes, but cows do not like them. 
When quite fresh they are not good fodder. 'fhe roots are sometimes 
dug up, beaten, soaked in water, beaten again, split up, beaten a. 

·third time, washed, and the ·resulting . fibre used for the 'rope of a 
Persian wheel and other purposes. · .But the rope so obtained, is very 
inferior.. The fibre iS used· to coat the rope in a cha1·as well. The 
resin which exudes from the dM.k is called kino {vem. kani). 
It is collected by a caste called He1·l who come from the east ; and , 
a man following this occupation is called dhdk-pachu. . They pay a 
small sum for liberty to collect the gum and gash (pdchna) the trees in 
rows at distances of a span. Next day the resin which has exuded 

. is scraped off into a small vessel, When dry it is beaten with sticks . 
into small pieces, and winnowed to separate it from the bark 
and refuse. lts properties are. elaborately described by Mr. Baden
Powell. Here it is used chiefly .to clear indigo .and as a tonic, and 

· never for tanning. The gum is collected from the tree when the 
thickness of a man's thigh, or about fo.ur to five years old, and a 
goud tree will yield two seers, and again a smaller quantity six or 
seven years later ; bnt the ·yield varies greatly. A rainy season 
favours its production, and the best time of year is the cold weather. 

The kfkar is the next most useful tree. It· grows . gregariously 
· .all over the tmct, save in the lightest soils. It is said to flourish 

in soil impre5nated with snlphates ; but plantations of it were tried 
on the canal in such soil, and failed almost entirely. It grows chiefly 
in Khadar lands whether Khadar of a hill stream or of tbe Jamna. 

. ' 
'fhe hard, strong, close wood is used largely for agricultural imple-
ments and especially for all bearings, ro!lers, linings of p1·esses. plou~h
shares, and the like, which undergo·much wear and tea1·. It maKes 
ve~y fine charcoal. The bark is used largely for tanning, .and to 
control the fermentation in distilling, and the seed pods are. greedily 
eaten by cattle and goats. 

The khaj<ir, or the wild date palm, · is abundant all over the . 
Khadar: Its soft stems are hollowed out for water cha•nnels. · The leaves 
are-used for hand fans (bfjn.a) and mats. They are also stripped· off 
~heir stems, split up into strips, and beaten with sticks till thE> fibre 
1~ soft, when ropes are made of it, chiefly for the Persian wheel. The 
pt·oces•, howe vet·, is very laboriolllo, a,nd the rope exceedingly inferior. 
l~he fruit which is poor, 1s eaten by the villagers. No spit·its are 
dtstilled from it since the cantonment wns moved from Karnal. 

The /~•·ash is fo;rd throughout the district chiefly in Kbadar. 
Its wood is used for building purposes, and when young, for charcoal. 
The galls (m'J.in) are u,sed for dyeing . 

. The'pipal, pillchan, gulm·, and bar are solitary figs, chiefly _valued 
for their splendid shade. One or other is almost always to be foun<l 
outside the gate of the village. The gUlar wood stands water especi
ally. well, and is used for well curbs, as is, though less frequently, thab 
of the ptpaL The pipalleaves, t'?o, are very fine !odder ; but are 
only ·used in famines, as the ·tree is sacred. 
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The ,,J,;,J,.vn, t~t and· n'lm are not •rery common exeept where 
>own. Toe former ~ives the best wood .~'own in these ~arts for ~ll 
p•nposes which ·reqmre strength and toughne•s. The frmt of the tut,. 
or wild mulberry, is eaten by the children, and the twips are used as 
wit hies fur ba;ket-\,olk of all sorts, aud for the lining of unbricked 
welk 

The ·amb or mango is the favonrite tree for groves, and evary 
village out of the Nardak, and especially in the Khiidar, has several. 
The fruit is exceedingly poor, at.d not sold as a rule. The leaves are 
used for ch~rms, the wood for bowls for kneading dough, and for any 
vurposes in which durability or strength is not required . 

. Thejamou is always used for the outer rows of groves, growing 
straight and tall and close together, and shielding the trees inside. 
:It must be distingui,hed from the j<iman or Eitgeria jambos. The 
wood is used fur building purposes and for bedsteads ; and the· fruit; 
-wl1ich is iuferior, is eaten by the ,-illagers. 
· The kendu is common except in the KHldar. The wood is very 
tough and ·hard, and is used for prongs aud teeth of agricultural 
·iml'lements. · 

The" sorJn<> "or horse-raddish tree y•elds long green buds w)l.ich 
·form a fa,·ourite pickle, and the tree is always ruthlessly lopped, as 
.only the yonng shoots hear fruit.. · 
_ The bakdm or Pe~ian lilac, with its delicious scent, is often· 
.found by the well. Its wood is used for ox-yokeg. . 

At Karnal itself there arP, probably, the finest fruit gardens in 
Northern India, dating back from the times of the old cuntonm~nt 
while the mangoes of the canal am! ot.her gardens surpass ·even those 
of Saluiranpur. The old canal, too, has.a very fine selection of trees, 
many of- them.rare, on its banks. ' .. 
. The jiiJ and kai1• grow gregariously all over the higher an.<l 

]'''orer parts of the tract, except in very hrrht.soils. The fruit of the 
former is ealled pilu. The buds of the ~tte1· are called ttnt, and 
lll'e e"t.en boiled ; the ripe fruit is known as pln}tl. Both fntits ripPn 
in ,Jl'th, and form a real resource for the poorer class<'& in famine 
~-,.a rs. The wood of the kai1· is crreasy, ant! the churn-statfis thet·efore 
'always ma<le. of it. · " 

'fhe jhu~t grows in the low sandy fiats all alo.;g the river eclge. 
, The •imbhiill.t .is common in all the lighter soils of the tract. 
Both are used for basket-work, and for lining unbricked wells. 

The ,i<lwl makes good charcoal ; and the unripe pods are calle•l 
• inq •r, a:~•l eaten boiled or f1·ied. The. t1·ee is often sacred to the 
i <f~riur ,[.,ities. ·In the Nardak it is partly r~placed by the nhnbar. 

The ;h·h·beri fhurishes evervwbcra e;:,c~{>t in the Khadar. The 
ripe frnit. is called biw, and is eaten in .Jeth. The bushes are cut in 
Katik an:l Je~h ant! piled in a heap (bint) to d1·y. They. are then 
~ht<•n ~vtth stlcks, 'and the bro\en leaves form ptila, a \:ery vuluahle 

. !o:lJet· .. fhe leafless thorny bushes (war or chup) are used for badges. 
~ Tl1e·hh~ atHI the h\n,go are common, especially the fot·m~r. It 
IS a nr~~.ceable feature of the Ghagnr jnngles. The cnt bnshes make 
splendtJ hedges,_the thorns of the former being especially fortnid11ble. 
The latter makes good· fuel. • · 
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The a1·ni and satrdzu,tl are chiefly remarkable for the delicious Chapter I, B. 
and powerful perfume of .their flowers, which scents the air for many ·Geology Fauna 
yards round. The. former is_ used for charcoal, and pip" stems are , and Flo:a.. · 
made of the branches. · . · , · . Shrubs. _ 

The tlwka1• or euphorbia, and the nagphan or pnckly pear, are · 
used for live hedges in the Kbadar ,'where thorny bushes ard scarce. 

The ale grows everywhere,. and is used in curing toba~'Co. Its 
root is officinal. 

AmPng herbs, the piaji is' chiefly remarkable as the mark of· 
bad sandy soil. It grows in cultivation only, clliefly in Khadar. 
Thejawasa, rus and ·the two kandai grow among the crops iu the 
light.-Jlooded soil along the .river edge, and do them an 'immensity of 
harm. Their presence is a proof that the soil was too wet at sowing 
for the yield tO' be good. ' Traces of lJna or the sajji plaut are to be 
,found in the Kaithal tahsil. 

The principal jungle grasses of t.he tract are given below omit
ting the many species that grow on fallow only :-

N~ j Vern~::=~ Botanical n3.me. I Reference. I 
--. 

1 Anja.u ... Andropogo iwara.neusa. ... s 25.'l. p p 889, 1535. 
2 &ru ... Sorghum ha.lepense ... p p 880. s 262. 
3 llab ... Poa. cynosuroides ... p p 1540, 1782. s 254 . N 

on~" 
w ·p ii, 2i8. 

4 ... Cyperus tuberosus ... ... p p 880. 8264. 
5 Dubb or Dubra Cynodon dactylon ... PP 875, 1783 s 253. N ... w p ii, 203. 
6 Gandhi ... Andropogon •P· ! ... p p 877-
7 GanthU. ... 
8 Kuri ... Era.grostis sP: ! ... s 255 •. 
9 Mllnj ... Sa.ccha.rum munja · ··.· p p 1878, 1802. s 261. 

10 MutbpurA. 
! 1 Pal wan ... Andropogon a.nnula.tum p p 879. s 248. 
12 Panni ... Andropog,oo. muric!)otum p p 1534, 1803. s 2~8. N 

I' w p ii, 308. 
13 Rus. 
14 SAnwa.k ... l'>lnicum colooum ... 

1 

P P 836, 876. S 268. 
15 Sad.la. ... Heteropogoo coo tor tum S 255., 
16 Sa.rk.a.ra. ... Saccharum opontaneum P P 880. S 261. 

The dab is the lcu..sha or sacr~d gras• of the Hind\'". It is a 
coarse grass growing in lo,vlyiog moist places, and is chiefly used 
for ropes. It is cnt in· Ka.tik, dried, beaten, soaked in water for a 
few days in the hot, or a manth in the cold weather, aod the fibre 
washed and drieJ. The process requires little labour, and the ropes 
never .rot. ·They are not stroog, however. They are used for the 
ropes of the Persian wheel, .where they will last three months or 
more, for stringing bedsteads, and f<>r general purposes. Buff .. loes 
eat the young grass, and the old grass is sometimes used for . 
thatching. . . · 

Panni is a very similar graqs to the above )n habit and appear
ance. ~tis very abundant, and is the _principal thatching grass of 
the country. Its roots form the sweet smelling khas used for tattla. 
The culm or seed stem is called blran or sfnk, and is used for milking 
\.. .... 1. •• ·--~ r~. rAI>ainns nurooses ... ·Buffaloes eat the young gra!!s. 

Grasses. 
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, Ohapter I, B. The sarkara or ;arkanda (tiger grass) is :round on the canill and · 
G 1 ·-Fauna in the Kbadar. The thick strong culms are called collectively blnd, 
e~~~Flora. · and are used for making chairs, boxes and screens, and the leaves 

G for ·'thatching. · 111r. Baden-Powell would spem to have confused this 
ru•u. grass with the one next following. 

· Munj is very like sarka1·a in'general habit and ·appearance, but 
is much thinner in the stem, and is found only in the Khadar. , The 
top of the culm is called U!U, the sheathing petiole munj, and the 
two together majori. j)funj is used for making string and rope, .and 
is stronger than dab. It is also used for matting. - The tilU, which is 
peculiarly fine, elastic and polished, is used for making winnowing 
pans (chhdj), covering~ to protect roof rid11es, carts, &c., ·from the 
rain (sirkhi);clothes boxes, and the like. This grass must be dis
~ingnished from. the hill munj of the Panjab; which is Andropog~n 
tn11olutum, and IS here called bMbar. . -
. The following ar.e the best fodder grasses in order of merit :
Dubh, anjan, palwan, gandl,i, sarala, rus. All these are cut and 
stacked-as bay. SJnwak, when young, is best of all; but falls off as 
it_ gets older. Its seed is eaten in fa~ts. The other grasses given. in 

. the list are all grazed when yJ>ung, but are very little used later on. 
The roots of the.dl!a o~ sedge are 'eaten on fast days. 

-----
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CHAPTER II. 

· SECTION A.-PHYSICAL. 

The question whether the Jamnll. ever, as thought by some Chapter II, A. 
geologists as well as archreologists,' formed a part of the western water 
~ystem, is too large to touch upon.; but if the Jamna ever did' run 
into the Indian Ocean, the two large and very remarkable bights in the 

Physice.l 
History. 

Bang~<r on which. the cities of Kamal and Pnnipat stand, and which cou~::!fTI.!nJ!:u,, 
cut right through and extend to .the west of the water-shed; almost 
certainly mark two intermediate steps in its change to its preseu. 
course ; and ·the old course must have run along the foot of the 

·Nardak step, where the main canal runs now. .But changes iu thts 
~tream have been, during historical time, confined ~ithin the limits of · 
1t~ present KMdar. 1'hat it did once flow below the towns of Karnri.l 
and Panipat, in the ·bed immediately under the Khadar bank now 
·occupied by the Bur hi N adi, is beyond a doubt And it is also certain 
that it did not at Of1Ce wholly abandon 'that bed; but that a branch 

· of some importance continued to flow in the old channel till compara
tively recent times. In 1398 A.D., Taimur encamped on the banks 
of the river of Par.ipat on his 'vay from Panipat to the Jamna·; and 
the Ain Akbari, written about 1590 A.D., states that "the stream of 
Sanjnanli (a village in the KMdar) runs under the town of Kamal.'' 
There is. a universal tradition that the Bur hi Nadi used to f!o,v 
regularly in flood times within a comparatively recent ·period; and 
within the memory of ma.n the floods have passed from the river above 
Dhansauli and run dowp the old bed as far as Dehli, the lastoccasion 
being in 1864. A.D. But the strongest evidence is afforded by the 
map, which. clearly shows that in. some parts of its course the river 
or its branch suddenly changed its course, while in others it· gradually 
r:t~eated. On this part of the Jamoa, tlie villages on the ri~er edge 
dlV!de alluvion thrown up in· front' of them by straight lines drawn 
from the end of their old boundaries to meet the m!!in stream. The 
_result is 'that, as the ,general tendency of the stream is to shift cast
wards, the boundaries of villages which have had a gradually receding 
rtver frontage for any considerable period, run out to the east in long 
parallel lines. This formation is well marked on the present river 
f~ontage; and it is impossible to look at a map showing the 
Vtl!age baundaries of the Ka~nal, · Panipat, Sunpat and Dehli 
Khadars, without being con viuced that exactly the same process has 
taken place in some places and not iu others along the cour•e 
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Chapter II,, A. of the Burhi Nad[ or Ganda Nala, the- dry channel of':which 

Physical 
' HistorY.. 

still runs under the Khadar bank. There are two well-defined blocks 
of land which a.re clearly marked- off from the rest of the Khadar by 
the superior stiffness of their soil, a.nd by their sharply-defined river· 

Change!' in the d 
courae of the Jamn>i. ban~ They e.re :-the block including Ata, Da.hra, R:l.kll.S•tlira au 

Gana.ur, and that includin!l' Ba.rsat. Pundri, Babail and Kor4r. No1v, 
these tw:o blocks consist of villages with more or less circular bounda
'ries,.while the villages to the west of them show marks of alluvial 
accretion ; and there is little doubt that these former villages were at 
no very distant period on the east bank of the J amn& This conclu-

. sion is borne out by local tradition, which tells us that Ganaur and 
Barsat, with all the villages about them, formerly lay to the. east of 
the river. Mr. Ibbetson writes as follows:-

- "~Iy personal knowledge of the soil of every village in the KMd.ar, 
and .of the innumerable old channels still to be traced, has convinced me 
that these two areas have wholly escaped the river action which .in com-• 
paratively recent times hasgone on throughout the remainder of the Kha.dar~ 
and that here, •nd here alone, the main river has changed its course su~denly 
and not gradually. It follows, of course, that the change in that course 
may have taken place after, and not before, the date of origin of these 
villages." · 

· •As regards the date of the change, almost the only data we have 
are the number of generations for which the various Khadar villages 
are said to have been inhabited. The Pan[p.,t tradit'imi is that the-

·Tiver left the city walls in the times of BUa.li Qalandar, or about-1300 
A.D. The villf!ges over which the river appears to have passed · 
~omparatively recently show from 10 to 15 ~enera.tions in their· 
p;enealog;ical trees; those which the river appears to have gone •·ound,. 
from 20 to 30. Of course, even supposina the genealogical tree to be· - · 
absolutely correct, it by no means follows that all the generations have · 
followed since the foundation of the village, for the community traces 
back its descent to its common ancestor; and it is always possible, and, 
in villages settled as offshoots from a neighbouring parent village; 
almost certain, that the fam'ily as it stood at some- staae of its descent 
from him, and not the ancestor alone, emiarated to the new village. ' 
'Much information on the riverain chang:S of the Pan jab is to be 
extracted from the first few pages of Mr. Medlicott's sketch of Pan jab 
-Geology, published in the Provincial volume of this Gazetteer. 

The Chautang and · The existence of numberless abandoned wells throughout the 
· Na.! Nadl. · -Nardak jungles affords certain proof that the tract was once far less arid 

than it is now ; for extensive irrigation with water at 70 to 90 feet trom 
t~e surface is impossible, at any rate to Rajputs. The whole country- . 
s1de say that the Chautang was dug out and straightened by some 
former Emperor, and used in old days to flow continuously as a 
canal ;'and that when the stream became intermittent, the. water
level sank and the wells were abandoned. The names of the builders 
of many of the wells are known ; and it would appear that the change 
dates ft:om not so very -many years back. It is noticeable that Nadir 
Shah, 'm Jan•1ary 1739, crossed " a large river" at Tar.l.orl on the 
Na.i Na.di; and the people say that one of the old Emperors built a. 
dam an~ t~~ed part of the Chautang water into the N ai. · The whole_ 

· ~~tter IS n~t1mately connected with the interesting question of y;here 
hroz Shahs canal really did run. · . · . .. · 
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This will be the mnst convenient place to give such information 
M is ·available with regard to the earlier famines in these parts. In 
1783 A.l>., or 1840 S., there was a. terrible famine known as the 
chdllsa in which grain roRe to 4 seers the rupee; and .the horrors of . 
which have bee11 handed down by tradi~ion to the present generation. 
No efforts were made to relieve the distreRs, and even rich men died · 
in numbers. In 1803 A.D. or 1860 S., there was a total failure of 
crops, and great distress, but little mortality. In'1812 A.D., or 1869 S., 
grain rose to 10 seers per rupee; but great efforts were made to 
encourage private enterprise and transpor~. and the mortality was 
not great. In 1824-25 .l.D., or 1881 S., there was a. terrible famine.· 
ln the former year the crops withered up ; in the latter. none were 
sown. No grass sprang up, the cattle died, agricultural operations 
were suspended, the people Jled, ·and not one-fifth of the revenue was 
collected, and in many villages none was even demanded .. ·The export 
of grain to the south, where the distress was even more severe than 
in the tract itself, helped to raise prices. But there would not appear 
to have been any very great mortality. · 

. In 1833 A.l>., or 1890 s., the whole country was overwhelme.l 
bx the most terrible famine which village tradition can recall, forming 
the epoch from which old men fix the dates of events. ·In many 
''illages no land was even ploughed up for the autumn crop; in but few 
wa.q any· seed sown; in none was a crop reaped. What little grass 
sprang up was eaten by locust•. The cattle died ;• grain rose to 8 
seers per rupee, and the people followed their c"ttle ; while crowds of 
emigrants from the high-lands to the west poured into'the district to 
help the residents to starve. The spring rains were abundant, and 
-where cultivation was possible, an ample yield combined with famine 
prices more than covered the money loss of the preceding season ; 
bnt men and cattle alike were wantit,Jg to take full advantage of the 
onportnnity. And when the rains of 183! . again failed, the distric& 
simply broke down. Large remissions and suRpensions of demand 
-Were made, large balances accrued on thP remainder, the jails were' 
once more filled with defaulters, and villages were again deserted in 
every direction. On this occasion it was proposed to prohibit the 
expurt of grain to the west ; but Government sternly refused to allow 

· of "any tampering with the grain market as hi~hly objectionable 
in principle, and likely to lead to disastrous results." 

. • · In 1837 A.D., or 1894 S., the failure of the rains again caused · 
the greatest distress; In the district itself there was nothing more 
than a severe drought, in itself a sufficiently depressing ci,.cumstancP. 
llut further south the calamity a.qsumed the proportions of a !(tellt 
famine, so that in some places the people were "driven to move 
bodily to find food elsewhere ; " and the deman•l for grain thus created 
drove up prices in Panipat to famine rates. Wheat was agaiu at 8 to 
10 seers per rupee. In 18U A.D. a terrible epidemic of fever ravage< I 
~~e whole of tbe_Dehli territory, t~e mortality being so great that 
. m many places the crops died for want of persons to look after 

*Mr. John. La.wrence says :- 11 As early as t~e end. of ·April there w~ not • 
blade of grn.ss to be seen for rniles, a.ud tlte surroundmg platuft were I.."'Vered Wtth the 
oaroa:.Ses of. the oattle which ha.c.l diec.l from starvation. On the eaua.l aplendid crop• 
were cut dow11ud oold 110 fuddet to tho•• wLo c~uld ~ord to p•y_ for them.': 

. . ' 
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them " while the Government revenue showed a, deficit of Rs; 2,37,000; 
and i~ 1843 another of a similar character, but even more terrible, 
devastated the country. In 1842 the rains failed, but the calamity 
assumed the proportions of a drought rather than of a famine •. In 
1851 a drought began, which continu~d to 1852, almost causing a. 
.famine· and the efi'ects upon the crops were "infinitely disastrous." 
In 185S A.D., 9r 1917 S., the rain-fall was scanty; in 1859 it consisted 
of" only three or four heavy· showers;" in '1860 it was ·less than 6 · 
inches at Kamal. Within two months the price of wheat rose from 
23 to 9 seers per rupee;, the large export of grain across the Jamn& 
greatly enhhcing the demand. Relief works were set on foot, and 
from January to September 1861, the weak and sickly were fed at an 
expense to which the famine fund alone contributed Rs. 41,500. · In 
August of the same year, 22,237 souls received reli~f in this manner. 
Chol~ra broke out in the camps, and the mortality was con~iderable 
among both men and cattle. In theN ardak two-thirds of the collec
tions were suspended ; and b~tween 1860 and 1863 balances of 
R.~. 43,000 accrued., of which more than Rs. 27,000 had eventually to 
be re!nitted. . • 

' In 1869 A.D. or 1925 S., a famine again occurred, which was not 
so venera!, nor in the low~r parts of the district so severe as that of · 
186\i. But in the Nardak and the Kaithal tahall the fai)ure of crops • 
'was more complete, and the di2tress greater; and the terrible mortality 

. among the cattle left far more lasting effects upon the prosperity of 
the people. In 1868 both crops entirely failed, and in 1869 no rain 
fell. till August, and the autumn harvest was accordingly scanty,-while 
the spring harvest again entirely failed. Relief works of a very 
extensive nature were a~ain opened, and alms distrilmt~d as before .• 
Frpm first to last Rs. 1,"1 1,643 were spent, and 19,90,700 souls fed, the 
daily average of helpless persons receiving gratuitous relief in April 
1862 being Rs. 12,120, in addition to Rs. 1,814 on relief works. 
Cattle to the number of 65,000 died, and." saved the OJ.amars and 
CJ.u!.>·as from·starvation." Of the Nardak 'in particular, the Deputy 
Commissione~ wrote :- . 

" Hundreds of people are in a state of semi-starvation, never getting 
enough to eat from one day to another. Not a leaf is to be seen on the 
trees that have, while they lasted, made a wretched substitute for fodder 
for the cattle. Skeletons of cattle in all directions, empty huts, ·and lean 
countenances of the people remaining in villages; indicate a state of poverty 
fully justifying the relief proposed." ·' · 

The Q.,vernment, in·its review of the famine, stated that it was 
more Revere in Karnal than in any other district 'of the Panjal;l. 
The •nspensions for the district, including the. high tra~t of Kaithal, 
were Rs. 46,647, Rs. 19,400 out of a demand of Rs. 24,000 being' 
suspended in t~e ~ardak of the Kamal tahstl alone in 1869. Nearly 
20,000 cattle d1ed.m .the Nardak alone, and the people havl' never· 
recovered from· the effect of this terrible blow, directed as it was ab 
'their most certain source of sustenance. · 

During the prngress of Mr. lbbetsbn's Settlement operations a. 
drought, in so!De respects more destructive, because more prolonged 
than any of 1ts predecessors, afflicted the Nardak .. From 1875 to 
1877 the, .peo~le had not a single good crop. Poor-houses were 
opened, and relief works set on foot; but mortality ·was small, and in 
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fact famine pitch was hardly reached. But the grass famine was 
·terribly complete; and the cattle again suffered fearfully. Large 
remissions and suspensions were again sanctioned, but the strain 
on the resources of the people was very severe. 

It is curious to note. the regularity with which drought or famine 
years recur, as shown in the following series of years :-1783, 1803, 
1812, 1824, 1833, 1842, 1851, 1859, 1869, 1877, 1883. 

SECTION B.-;-POLITICAL 
The great plain of which the dist~ict forms a part, lying, as it 

·.does, at the very door of Hindustan, has from the time of. the Maha
bharat to the establishment of English rule been the battle-field of 
India. But the portion with, which we have to do is so :~ear to the 
capital of Dehli, that whenever and for so long as the empire which 
centered in that city existed as more than a name, the political 
fortunes of Karnal were practically identical with those ofDehli itself. 
Thus all that will be attempted here is to relate so much of its politi-

, cal history as is distinct from that of the Imperial city, and to notice 
briefly the historical events which took place within the tract itself. 
The tribal history of the tract is given in Chapter lii. 

The objects of ~tntiquarian interest existing in the tract are 
few in number and of little importance. The most curious of 
them is the old sbrine of Sita Mal, at the village of that name in 
the Nardak. · It is built in the ordinary form of a Hindu temple, 
of which Mr. Fergusson gives many examples in his hand-book of 
Indian Architecture._ lt is of brick; but · the curious feature 
is the elaborate ornamentation which covers the whole shrine, the 

· pattern of which is formed by deep lines in the individual bricks 
which seem to have been mad~ before the bricks were burnt, so that 
the forms they were to take must have been separately fixed for each 
brick. A large part of the shrine was pulled down and thrown into the 
tank liy some iconoclast Emperor ; and though the bricks have been 
got out and the . shrine rebuilt with them yet they have been put 
together without any regard to the original pattern. The broken 
finial, part of which has been recovered, is of a curious shape if it was 
originally made for a Hindu temple, a~- it is more suggestive of 
Buddhist symbolism. The shrine is said to mark the spot where the 
earth swallowed up Sita in answer to her appeal for a proof of her 
purity. The shrine of Qalandar Sahib at Panipat possesses two 
slabs of touchstone of very unusual size. It was built by Khizi Khan 
and Shadi Khan, sons of the Emperor Ala-ul-din Ghori. Panipat 
possesses several buildiJ.Igs dating fro~~?- early A£1\han times ; and the 
Kabul Bagh mosque bmlt by Babar will be mentiOned below. 

Minai'S which mark the course of the old Trunk Road are still 
standing at 'intervals of about two miles. And the ruins of the 
hostelties·(sard'is) at Gharaunda and Simbhalka are still inexistence, 
the former being a very fine and striking specimen of early lliu~th" 1 
architecture. It was built by Khan Firoz in the reign of Shah Jagban 
about 1632 A:D. The contrast between the huge brick gates which 
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:were the'Q necessary for the protection of travellers, ·and the slight 
structureS which now suffice for the same purpose, speakS volumes as 
to the state of the country.at the respective periods. 

Karmi.l is included in the Brahmarslddesa, or land of divine 
sages, the sacred river Suru~wati b~i~g at ~Mnesa\, on}y 20 m~les 

:north of.KarnaJ, and the Dnsbadwatt, 1fthat IS the Chautang, cutt.mg 
the district into two nearlv equal parts. All the north-western portiOn, 
comprising most of wh~t is called the Nardak, is included in the 
KuiWkshetra or field of the great battl.~ described in the MaMbharab 
and caused by the refusal of the Kurus to &iva up the five pats, of 
which Panipat was one. In fact Nardak Is properly but another 
nal)le for the Kur6.kshetra, though it is· wrongfully but conveniently 
extended, by local custom,, to a certain conterminous· area to which it 
does not properly apply. The word is said to mean ruthless (nir 
without, dtiya pity-San~krit) ; and the story goes that the l{urus 
and_Pandus, being relation~, sou~ht for a place to fight where _the in
habitants should be specmlly nard..:hearted,. llnd chose -th1s spot 
because there they found a man c11tting off his son's head with which 
to dam his water-course. But Ruen Tsang says that tb~ Nardak was 
known as the Happy Land when he visited it, and this .would seem 
to point to du)ch or pain, as the second factor in the word. The 
limits of the Nardak and the antiquities of the tract· are elaborately 
discussed by General Cnnninghamin his Archreological Survey Report1, 
II, 212 to 226, and XIV, 86 to 106, and Ancient Geography, 329 to 

. .336.* . . . 
The ·southern boundary of the Kurukshetra is the Nai Nadf, 

which cuts off the western corner of the Karnal pargana!t, and 
reappears in the south-west corner, where, at. the village of Sink, or 
south-west corner of the Kurukshetra, Tarku Jakhsh is said to be 
situated ; and all that lies beyond this line is included under the 
general term arab or non-Nardak, or is called dher, meaning vast. 
The Nardak itself is also called 1·an or battle-field, and the term is 
locally applied to any barren soil, as they say that such soil marks 
the spots where the sparks from the weapons of the CC)Inbatants fell. 
The scenes of many of the incidents narrated in the Mahabharat are 
still pointed out by the. pPople, and the whole area is full of tiratha or 
holy tanks. It was at the village of Bastali ( Vi,ls Asthal) that the sage · 

· Vias lived who wrote the Veda that bears his name ; and there that 
the Ganges flowed underground into his well to save him the trouble 
of going to the river to bathe, bringing with it his lotcl and Join 
cloth which he had left in the river, to convince him that the water 
was really Ganges-water. The well is still there to shame the sceptic. 
It. was at. Gondar that Gotam Rishi caused the spots in the moon and 
gave Indra his 1,000 eyes. It was in tbe Parllsir tank at. Bahl~lpur 
that the warrior Daryodhan hid, till Krishna's jeers brou.,.ht him 
unwillingly out to fight ; and this is still the most e<:ilebrated of the 

• On this subject Mr. lbbetson, remarks :-"With all due deference to so dis
tinguished an authority, I cannot help thinking that General Cunningham rai.e:es some 
unn~cessa.ry diffi.culti~. Huen Tsang's words may surely be taken to mean that the 
radt.m, and not t~e ctrcumjer_en~, of. the Ha~py Land was 200 li. And Manu surely 
ata.tes that the Kunikshetra. 18 not mcluded m the BrahmB.vart'-. 1 think General 
Cunningham's reading of the text would exclude aome of the holy places which he 
him•elf ineludeo in the Nardak." ' 
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tlraths of this part. The local legends are far too numerous and Chapter II, B. 
lengthy to give here ; they have been collected into a little book called Political 
Kurukshetra Darpan, compiled in 1854 by Munshi Kali Rai, Extra History. · 
Assistant Settlement Officer of Th!mesar, and printe9. at the Koh-i- E>rly Hindn 
116.r Press, Lahore. · · hitltory. 

The enormous number of Indo-Scythian coins (of a type which has 
not yet been described) which are found M; Pohlar on the Suruswati,' Buddhiat period, 
10 miles north of Kaithal, would seem to show that these parts werE~ 
·about the 9hristian Era, included in the Indo-Scythian Empire; and 
Saffdon, on the bocder of the district, is still pointed out as the site 
ef the great. slaughter of' snakes (or· Scythians with a snake totem) 
mentioned in the Mahabharat. About 400 A.J}. the Chinese pilgrim 
1!'a Hian, and again in 635, his successor Hnen Tsang,. traversed the 
district. At the ti)i!e of the latter's visit it was included in the kingdom 
of Thanesar. The curious form in which legend of the Maha.bbarat 
is given by the traveller· is most interesting. It is not improbable 
that the Gominda monastery described by him, and identified by 
General Cunningham with the village of G:unana, is now represented by 
the monastery of S1ta Mai described belo',v, and only four miles from 
Gunana. . 

In 1011 A.D. Mahmud Ghaznavi sacked Thanesar, only 20 miles Ea.rly. Muh•mmad&D 
from Kamal, but made peace· with the Dehli Raja and returned tuvaatous. 
without coming further south. In 1017 A.D. he plundered Mathra. · 
In 1039 A.D. his. son, Sultan Masaud, annexed this part of' the 
country, leaving a governor at SUilpat to administer it in his name ; 
but it was re-conquered by the Hindus four years later. In 1191·. 
A.D. Muhammad Bin Sam Ghoci was wounded and his army uttocly 
routed by Rai Pitora at.Naraini\.,. seven miles from Karni\.1 and three 
from Taraori. This village iso situated in the N ardak, on the N a[ 
Nadi. The Rakshi, or at any· rate the stream now known by that 
Dame, is artificially joined with the Chautang at Ladwa in the tahsit 
of Pipli by a cut, and below that its natural bed is silted up and: 
carries little water. Elliot and Cunningham gave Naraina. as on the 
Rakshi The stream east of Butana is locally known by this name, 
which may account for the inaccuracy. Next year the Sultan 
returned, found Ri\.i Pitora encamped on the same spot,. defeated and 
killed him in the battle which ensued, and conquered· Dehli. This· 
battle finally substituted Muhammadan for Hindu rule throughout 
the Dehli territory, · Kutbuldin Aibek being left at Dehli as the 
representative of the Glwrli JDDnarch, and being· made independent 
].)y Ghii\.suldin Ghori in 1205. A.D. under the title·of Sultan, 

On the death of -Kutbuldin in 1210'A.D., his Indian possessions History under the
were divided into four provinces; Dehli and its environs falling to the Path!lu dynasty. 
share of Sultan Shamsuldin Altamash. • The province of Lahore was 
given to Tajuldin Yeldaz; and in 1215 the two fell out about t!leir 
common boundary, and in a battle;. again fought at the same village 
of N araina, Tajuldin was killed. In 1390 A.D. Prince Humi\.y6.n, 
afterwards Sultan Alauldin Sikand'ar Shah, who was in command of 
the army of his father Sultan Nasiruldin Muhammad Bin Firoz, 
pitched his camp ab Panlpat and plundered the environs of Dehli, 
which was in the possession of the rebel Abu Bakr Tughlak. The 
latter marched out and defeated him at Pasina, a· &mall Khada.r-
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village some seven miles south of Panipat, built on the deserted site• 
of a very large village which is still said by the people to have been 
'destroyed in a great buttle. There were 4,000 cavalry eng-a.ged on 
one side alone on this occasion. In the early years ~f M.ahmud 

. SMhJ; reign ( 1394 to. 1396 A.D.) the pretender N asiruldin N asrat 
Shah held the fiefs (ilcta) of Sambhal, Panipat, Jhajjar and Rohtak, 
the Emperor being almost confined to the capital. In 1397 Mulla.. 
Iqbal Khan,· one' of Mahmud's Generals, and Governor of the Fort of 
Siri, drove N asiruldin by treachery from his head-quarters at Firoz
abad; and the latter took refuge with Tatar Khan who :had .been 
Prime Minister to Ghiasuldfn Tughlak II. Iq hal Khan then seizeg 
npon"Mahmud's person, and practically ruled in his name. Mean
while Tatar Khan had encamped· at Panipat, and Iq hal Khan marched 
against him; whereupon Tatar Khan, leaving his baggage and 
materials of war at Panipat, reachEld Dehli by forced marches and laid 
siege to it. Iqbal Khan then invested Panipat, and took it in three 
days, upon hearing which Tatar Khan ~ised the siege of Dehli and 
~to~~ . . . . . 

'When Taimur Shah inv~ded India, be marched through the 
district on his way to Dehli. His route is very fully described in his 
autobiography, and also in the Zafar N amah :.and it is easy to trace 
it throughout, except between Munak (Akalgarh) and Kaithal. It is 
almost certain that he crossed the Suruswati and Ghagar by bridges 
at Polar Mazra and Gula the remains of which still exi~t as noticed 
in Chapter I, page 6. From Kaithal he marched through 
Asandh to Tughlakrur,. which was said to be inhabited by fire
worshippers. Price identifies this place with Safidon. BLlt it is almost 
certainly Sal wan; the words" the people of this place who also called 
Salun," being probably a misreading for "which is also called 
Salwan." ·From Salwan he marched, the.front of his army .extend~ 
ing for more than 20 miles, to Panipat, which ,he reached on 3rd 
December 1798 A.D.. The people bad deserted the town in obedience 
to orders from Dehli; but he found there 10,000 heavy maunds, 
equal to 160,000 standard maunds, of wheat, which he seized. N exfl 
day he marched six kos and encamped on the banks of" the river of 
Panipat, which was on the road." This" can have been no other than . 
a branch oftheJamna, thenfiowingunderthetownin the channel of 
the Burhi Nad£ or old stream. He then marched via Kanhi Gazin 
to ~alia on the J arona in the, Dehli tahsa, while a detachment 
hamed the country round and brought in supplies. Seven days 
lat~r he defeated Sultan Mahmud at Dehli. Ferishtah says that 
Ta1mur .. returned by Panipat; but this seems to be a mistake for 
Bagpat. 
. . In the anarchy that followed the departure of the invader, and 
1n the subsequEm~ struggle between the· Saiyads and· the Lodis . 
Kamal was entirely separated from Dehli, and belonged, first, to ·th~· 
rnle~ of Sam~na, and eventually to tbe Lodi rulers .of the Panjab. 
Dunng the re1gn of Bahlol Lodi, his son Prince Nizam KMn alter
wards Sikandar Lodi, seized Panipat ~nd held it as jagfr ;,ithout 
'permission. He made it his head-qnarters, and his force there 
mclude_d ~,500 cavalry. Kamal a!ld Panipat were on the high road 
from Sll"hmd and Firozpur to D.ehh; and from the time of Taimur 
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to that of Akbar, or for 150 years, armi~s were constantly passing 
through the tract, and battles, more or less important, being fought 
in it. 

In 1525 A.D. Ahiuldin Alim Khan was sent by Babar with a. 
Mughal army against his nephew Sultan Ibrahim Lodl, and was 
joined at Indri hy Mian Suliman, a Pirzadah of Panipat, with 
additional forces. Being defeated near Dehli, . he retreated to 
Panipat, where he tricked his friend Suliman out of three or four 
lalciUJ and went on his way. He shortly afterwards rejoined Babar; 
and next year the Mughal army marched on Dehli. Leaving. 
Ambah\, Babar marched vid Shahabarl· to the Jamna near Alahar 
in tahsil Pipli, and thence followed the river bank to Karnill. There 
. he heard that Alauldin, whom he had sent on towards Dehli, had 
been defeated by Ibrahim, and that the latter had advanced to 
Ganaur. Mounting his horse at the Gharaunda sm·ai, Babar led 
his army to P.inipat, which he ·selected for the battle-field, as the 
town would cover one of his flanks. He arrayed his army about 
two kos to the east of the city, with his right flank resting on the 
walls. Ibrahim Lodi took up a position at the same distance to the 
south-west of the city, and for a week nothing more than skirmishes 
,occurred. At length, on 21st April1526 A. D., Ibrahim Lodl's forces 
advanced to the attack, were utterly routed, and were pursued by 
Babar's army to Dehli, while the conqueror remained encamped for a 
we!lk to the . west of Paufpat. He considered the spot a fortunate 
one, treated the people well, and made Sultan Muhammad Angluli; 
who had assisted him with troops, Governor .of Panipat.. · 

In this battle Ibrahim Lodi was slain, and his tomb lies between 
the tahsil and the city ofPanfpat. The District Committee about the 
year 1866 erected a tomb or plain platform over it, with a £hort Urdu 
inscription in order to rescue the site from oblivion, (see Chapter 
VI. '8. v., Panipat). It was one of Sher Shah's dying regrets that he 
had never fulfilled his intention of erecting a tomb to t]1e fallen mon
arch. In this battle, too, was killed, while fighting in Babar's army, 
Sanghar, the founder of the PhUikian family of Patiala, and Vikramii
ditya, the last of the Tamara dynasty of Gwalior. The battle is fully 
described by several authorities, Ferishtah's descriptions differing 
materially from that ofBab•r himself. After the battle Babar built a 
garden with a mosque and tank on the spot; and some years later, 
when Humayun defeated Salem Shah some four miles north of 
Panlpat he added a masonry platform and called it OhabUt¥a Fatah 
.Mgbtfrik. These buildings and the garden still exist under the name 
of Kabul or Kahil Bagh.* The building bears an inscription contain
ing the words "Binai Rabi ul Awwal 934 Hij." In 1529 the Mandhar 

· Rajputs of the Nardak rebelled under their chief Mohan, and defeated 
the royal troops. Babar then burnt the rebel vill~g'es. Later on, 
during the struggle which led to the expnlsion of Humayun, Fatah 
Khan Jat, Governor of the Panjab, rebelled and laid the country 
waste as far south as Panipat. 

· • Some say that B:ibar said the spot was "Kdbil Bdgh," fit for a garden ; other11, 
that he 'Planned the garden on the 'Pattern costoma.ry in K:ibulo BAb&r had A. wife 
ealled Kabuli Begam ; and Sir E. Colebrooks says her name may possibly be derived 
from the n•me of a species of myrobal•n (J. R. A. S. :tiii. 279). · . 
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Chapter II, B. When Hum:iyun died at Dehli, the young Akbar, who was then. 
Political in the Pan jab, marched at once under the· guardianship. of Bahram. 
Hietory. Shah to meet the Afghan army under the great Hindu. general,. 

Second battle of Himu, who was advancing from·Dehli. Passing. through Thanesar; . 
.f:Wipat. ·he arrayed his army 10. miles north of Karna!, and ·then marched to· 

Panipat, two kos to the· west of which city !limn was encamped. · 
After a week's skirmil!hing,. Akbar sent a. detachment round the city.
to take Himu in the rear, and advanced to the a,ttack.. The resulb 
was. the death of Himu.and the total route o£ the Afghans.. Next day. 
Akbar marched to Dehli, which he entered; without opposition, The, · 
battle· took place on 20th November 1555 (5th November 1556 ?) and< 
is.fuJJy described bJ. the Emperor Jahangirand by Ferishta. 

Mughal dynaaty During the early years of the Mug hal dynasty*• the empire was 
so firmly established at Dehli that the district can hardly be said to 
have· possessed a separate history. In 1578 Ibrahim Husen Mirzah,. 
Governor of Baroda, rebelled and plundered Pll.nipa~, Karnal, aud the· 
surrounding country. And again in 1606, Prince Khusro• revolted· 
and passed up tbi& way from Dehli, plundering and pillaging as he· 
went. When he reached Panipat he was. joined by Abdul Rahim;: 
and Di!awar Ali Khan, who was at Pan[pat with an imperial force· 
retreated before them to Lahore.. Jabangir himself shortly followed, 
in pw·suit, and moralised upon the success--which P!l.nijmt had always
brought to his family. .He then ordered the Friday devotion to bs· 
always held in the mosque of Kabul Bagb. which Babar had. built ;: 
and this custom was continued till ths Mahrattas occupied the mosque 
in ths last battle of Pan[pat. For more than,two centuries the country
enjoyed peace under the Mughals, the Western Jamna. Canal was. 
constructed, the Grand Trunk Road, was- put in repairs, sa~ais were· 
erected at every stage, and a rninar and a vrell made at every kos for· 

· the use of travellers. The min&rs (brick. pillars 24 feet high) and 
wells still exist ; but the sardis of Sambha.Jka. and Gharaunda are in, 
ruins, while that of Karnal has disappeared. . 

Tmitorial divisions In the Aln Akbari we have the first record of the administrative· 
under the Mughala. division-s of the district.- From very early times Panipat ·formed a· 

s~parate fief or " ikta," which probably included the Karn:l.l parganal£ ;· 
and in fact Karnal is never mentioned in the early histories, and• 
apparently was a place of little importance till towar!is the close of 
the Pathan dynasty. In Akbar's time the whole district was included 
in Subah Dehli, and the greater part of it in Sarkar Dehli, of the 
seven Dastu•·s comprised in which Dastur Panipat was one, with 10• 
parganahs as follows:-Pan~p~t, Karnal, Safidon, Kuta!la, Chhaprauli, 
Tanda, Bbawan, Ganaur, Jhmjhana, Kaudla, and Gangtr Khera. But 
the DastWr of Gohana in Sark&r Hissar may have included, and 

· pargaooh Sunpat in DastU.r Dehli, parganah Thanesar in the DastWI'· 
ofthat name and in Sarkcir Sir hind,. and the DastU.. oflngri in Sarklir· 
Sah3ranp6.r, almost certainly did include some part of the district. 
In the fourth year of Farr6.khsir, that monarch- is said to have 

• It is generally said that this dynasty, really Turko, were. called, Mughala, be· 
cause to the India.n every foreigner was a Mughal, just as every Indian is still a Moor 
to the British private. It is a curious fact that native officials are commonly called: 
Turks by the villagers of theee -parts, If Munshis, _perha.ps all Hindus, are in the village 
rest-house, one_villager will tell another-'' Turk log chop(d mtn bc:d:he hut hain. , __ 
" There are Turks in the nat-house,, · 
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'Separated the parganah about Sambhalka from Pan!pat as a royal ChaP,ter II, B. 
~emesne for his own private expenses. It was not then known as p l't' al 
·Sambhalka; and when we took the country that name was only Jils\~~y. 
applied to a few villages held by a jagi•·ddr living at Sambh8.lka. But T 'to . 1 d' .. 
... h 1 h f J • i · h' h S bh 'lk' ·· I d d em ria tvts•ono "' ere wa_s a age :pargana o auras m w rc · am a "'was me u e under the M.ughalo. 
and whrch was also the head-q_uarters of a thappa; and as this 
J aurasi is divided into J aurasi sarj khds and J aur:tsi kt.dls&., and as the 
Panipat parganak is said to•have consisted of 16! tl1appas, it is almost 
certain that ,yhat Farrukhsir did was to separate one chauJ•as£ for 
•his private expense~ or sarf khds. As a fuct, though this and many other 
-similar groups of villages similarly assigned for specific pUTposes were 
<Often called parga?talts, yet the old kanungos' records, between 1750 
and 1806 at any rate, show enly the two original parganahs of Karnal 
·and Panipat. 

Towards the end of the 17th century the Dehli Empire was fast Decay of Mughal 
;falling to decay, and the Sikhs rising to power. In 1709 Banda dyD&Bty. 

Bairagi, some time the chosen disciple of Guru Govind, raised his 
standard in these parts, and, collecting an army of Sikhs, occupied 
the whole ofthe country west of the Jamna .. He laid the whole 
tleighbourhood waste and especially the neighbourhood of Karoal, 
where he killed the faitjdar and massacred the inhabitants. He was 
defeated by Bahadur Shah near Paoipat in 1710, but escaped to 
found Gurdaspur. In 1729 a charge on pa•·ganah Kamal of five 
lakhs of dam was granted to Dilawar Ali Khan Aurangabadi, whose 
ancestors had formerly held the parganali in jcig~r. 

In 1738 Nadir Shah, enraged at not being recognised by the InvnslonofNAdir 
Dehlicourt, invaded India. On 8th January 1739 he reached Sirhind, SMh nnd Battle of 
where he learned·that Muhammad Shah with· an enormous army Kara;ll. 
occupied a stmngly fortified cai;)Op at Karn:U. Nadir SMh marched 
on to Taraorf, on which, it being a fer&ified town, he had to turn )lis 
guns before it 'would open its gates to him. Here b.e learned from 
some prisoners he had made that the approach to Karnal from the 
direction of Taraori was through dense jungle, and exceedingly 
difficult; and that Muhammad Shah had no room tG move in, being 
encamped in a small plain which was hardly sufficient for his camp, 
and surrounded on three sides by thick woods. He accordinglyresol ved 
to take the enemy in flank from the south-east. On the 15th January 
he left Taraori, and marching round by the banks of the Jamna to the 
back of· the city, advanced to a positi~n close. to the pehli camp; 
meanwhile he sent Prince Nasr Ulla Mrrzah wrth a constderable force 
to a spot north of the canal and close to Karoal. All this time 
Muhammad Shah was not even aware that Nadir Shah was in the 
neighbourhood. Just at this time a detachment which had been sent 
to oppose Saadat Khan, the Viceroy of Oudh, who was marching 
from Panipat with reinforcements, and missing the enemy had followed 
him up to Kamal, came to close quarters with him. N 3.?ir Shah 
and Prince N asr Ulla at once marched to the support of therr detach-
ment, which was the first intimation the imperial army had of their 
presence. The engagement which followed was not decisive. But 
the army of Muhammad Shah, which had already been encamped 
for three months at Kamal and had suffered greatly from want of 
supplies, was now cut off from the open country in the rear, and'food 
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became SO scarce that a seer of flour !lOUld not be bought for four 
rupees. Thus !11uhammad Shah was starved into submission, and 
on the 13th of February yielded to the invader, who led him in· his 
train to Dehli. The operations are very minutely described in the 
Nadir Namah. Sir William Jones, in his French translation, speaks 
much of "Darian Hamlin" close to Karnal, and between it and the 
JamnO.. Mr. Ibbetson suggests that the words may be dm·ya lu~rnfn, 
and refer to th" canal, which had already been described as a large 
river. In 1748 Ahmad Shah was met at Panipat by the royal 
paraphernalia and the news of the death of Muhammad ~hah, and 
-there and then formally assumed the royal titles. In 17 56 the W azir 
Ghaziuldin brought Alamgir II a virtual prisoner to Nnipat, and thus 
caused a mutiny in the army, the W azir being dragged through the 
streets of the city. A horrible massacre followed the outbreak. 

. From this time to the establishment of English rule, a time of 
horror followed which is still vividly remembered by the people, and 
was fittingly ushered in by the greatest of all the battles of Panipat. 
In the rainy season of 1760, Sedasheo the Mahratta Bh:i.o marched. 
upon KunjpurO., an Afghan town close. to Karnal, which was then 
strongly fortified, and at which -20,000 Afghan troops were then 
encamped. He put the whole of them to the sword, and pillaged 
the country round. ·Ahmad Shah, who was ·in the Doab, was unable 
to cross the .. Jamna in time to prevent this disaster; but at length 
}le forded the river near Biigpat and advanced against the enemy, who, 
encamped at the time at the village of Paslna Kalan, where the 
battle of 1390 A.D. had been fought, retreated to Panipat. l'here 
the Mahrattas strongly fortified themselves ; and the line of their 
entrenchments can still be traced on the plain between Risalu and 
Panipat. The Duranis encamped close in front of them on the 
plains north of Risalu and Ujaon : and for five months the two 
armies, numbering more than 400,QOO souls, remained engaged in 
fruitless negotiation and constant skirmishes. The accounts of the 
horrors of that time giv.en by 'the people are very striking. . The whole 
country round was devastated by the opposing hordes, and the 
inhabitants fled, insomuch that the people say that, besides the town,. 
only the three yillages of Phurlak, DaM and BaJa were inhabited at. 
the time of the actual battle. The Duran! army had free access to 
their camp on a1l sides, while they gradually confined the Mahrattas 
more and more to their entrenchments. The latter had long ago 
consumed all the provisions obtainable at Panipat ; at length supplies 
whollyfailed;and on the 6th January 1761 the BMo advanced to 
action. The battle is fully described by, several authors. The 
Mahrattas were utterly routed and many of them were driven into 
the town of Panipat, whence next .morning the conqueror brought 
them out, distributed the women and children, and massacred the 
men in' cold blood. The fugitives were followed all over the country, 
and killed wherever they were overtaken. It is said that 200,000 
Mahrattas were slain in this battle. The people still point out the spot 
where the Bhao stood to watch the figlit, marked by an old mango 
tree which bas only lately disappeared. • They say that the Mahratta 
General of· artillery, one Bahram Ghori, had· been insulted by the 
yeung Bhao, .and in revenge put no balls . in his guns, otherwise tho 
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Giljas, as they call the G hi~ii.i followers of Ahmad Shah, would 
certainly have ·been beaten ; and that the Mahratta fugitives were 
so utterly demoralised that the J a~ women beat them with baskets,· 
made them get off their horses, and plundered them royally. , 

No sooner had the Mahrattae temporarily disappeared . than the 
Sikhs appe~red on the scene of action. In 1763 they defeated 
Zan Khan, the Durani Governor of Sirhind, and took possession of 
the whole of Sirhind as far .south as Panipat. " Tradition still 
describes bow .the Sikhs dispersed as soon as the battle was won ; 
and how, riding night and day, each horseman hurled his b"elt, his 
scabbard, his articles of dress, his accoutrement.~, till he was almost 
naked, into successive villages to mark them as his." Raja Gop:U 
Singh on this occasion seized Jind, Sa!Idon, Panlpat and Karnal, 
though he was not yet strong enough to hold them; but in 1772 
he was co.nfirmed in his possessions up to within a few miles north 
of Panipat and west of Karnal, as a tributary of the Dehli Emperor. 
At the same time Raja Gurdit Singh ~eized Ladwa and Shamgarh 
up to within a few miles north of Karnal. Recalled by those events, 
Ahmad Shah once more appeared, for the last time, in Hindust:l.n 
in 17 67, and, conquering the Sikhs "in several battles,. marched as 
far as Panipat ; but as soon as. he disappeared, the Sikhs again 
resumed their hold of the country. In 1774 Rahimdad Khan, 
Governor of Hansi, attacked Jind ; but was defeated with heavy 
loss, while Gajpat Singh again seized Karnal. In 17771 Naja£ 
Khan, the Imperial Wazir, marched in person to restore his 
authority. The Si,khs invjted the aid of Zabta Khan, a Rohilla 
Chief, who had rebelled ; and joining their force with him, encountered 
the Imperial army at Panipat, and fought a battle said to have 
be.en only less terrible than that of 1761. No marked advantage 
remained with either side ; and by a treaty then concluded between 
the Rajas and the Emperor, the Sikhs relinquished ,their conquests 
in Karnal and its neighbourhood, excepting seven villages which 
Gajpat Singh was allowed to kePp, and which probably included 
Shera, Majra J a tan, Dharmgarh, Bal J a tan, and BaJa. 

But the treaty was not observed; and in 1779 a last attempt 
was made by the Dehli court to recover ~ts lost territory. 1 n 
Novlllllber of that 'year Prince Farkhun&ah Bakht and Nawab 
Majiduldaulah marched out at the head of a large army, 20,000 
strong, and met some of the minor Sikhs at Karnal. He made 
terms with these chieftains, who were jealous of the growing power 
of Patiala ; ancj. the combined forces marched upon that state. While 
negotiation~ were in progress, reinforcements advanced from Lahore, 
the Karnal contingent deserted, bribery was resorted to, and the 
Imperialists retired. precipitately to Panipat. About this time 
Dharm Rao held the southern portion of the district on the part of 
the Mahrattas, and was temporarily on good terms with the petty 
Sikh chiefs north of Karnll.l. In 1785 he marched, at the invitation 
of the Phulkian chiefs, against Kaithal and Ambala ; and after some 
successes, and after exaotincf the stipulated tribute, withdrew to 
his head-quarters at Karn~l. In 1786 Rli.ja Gajpat Singh of 
Jind died, and was succeeded by his son Raja Bhag Singh. In 1.7 87 
Be gam Samru was operating against the Sikhs at Panipatr when 
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recalled to the c~pital by Ghulam Qadir's attack, upon Dehli .. In 
1788 Amba Rad united with Zabta Khan's son to make an incurswn, 
and was again joined by minor Sikhs at Karnal,. and levied a contribu~ 
tion on Kaithal. · · · · 

In 1789 Scindia, having killed Ghulam Qadir and reinstated 
Shah Alam, marched from Dehli to Thanesar and thence to Patiala, 
restored order_more or less in the country west of the J~;~mna, and 
brou"ht the Patiala Diwan back with him as far as Karnal as a hostage. 
In 17'94 a large Mahratta force under Anta R&o crossed the Jamna. 
Jind and Kaithal tendered their hemage ; but the Patiala troops surprised 
the armv in a niaht attack, and Anta Rao retired to Kamal. In 1795 
the Mahrattas o;ce again marched north, and defeating Rnj~ Bhag 
Singh at Karnal, finally -wrested tha.t city from him and made it over 
to George Thomas, who took part in the fight.· He had, however, 
obtained the juglr of Jhajjar, and making himself master of Hissar, 
harried the neighbouring Sikh territories ; meanwhile Raja Gurdit 
Singh, of Ladwa, obtained ·possession of Kamal. In 1798 Begam 
Samru was stationed with her forces at Pan{ pat to protect the western 
frontier during the struggle with Jaipur. In 1799 Scindia sent 
General Perron, to whom the parganak of Panipat had been granted, 
to bring the Sikhs to order. He recruited at Karnal, where the 
Nawab of Kunjpura joined him; but matters were settled amicably, 
and th~ army returned vid, Panipat, where they were joined by Begam 

. Samru,' and took ad vantage of the opportunity to chastise N aultba. and 
other large villages for not having paid their revenue to Perr_on' s 
Collector. In 1801 Thomas made a foray through Karnal and 
Panipat, and then retreated to Hansi. The Sikhs asked the Mahrattas 
for· help against him; and Scindia, on the Sikhs promising 
to become his subsidiaries and pay him five· lalcks of r11pees, sent 
General Perron against him. In the battle that followed Thomas 
lost all his conquests, retired to British territory and shortly after
wards died. Safldon and Dbatrat were then made over again to 
Jind by the Mahrattas. The people of Bhago1 in the north of 
Chilia still . tell how Thomas · caui~d off hostages frqm· their 
.town and only released· them v.;hen . ransomed by the Bhai of 
Kaithal. · , 

On the llth'September 1803,_Lord Lake defeated the Mahrattas 
at the battle of Dehli ; and 9n the 30th December, Daulat Rao 
Scindia, by the Treaty of Sirji Anjangam, ceded .his territories in 
\he north of Ind!a to the allies ; while the Partition Treaty of Poona, 
dated five months later, gave· the provinces about Dehli, from that 
time known as the conquered provinces, to the English. Immediately 
after the battle of Dehli Begam Samra made her \submission to 
General Lake; and the Rajas. of Jind and Kaithal.were hardly les8 
prompt. Their advances were favourably received; and in Janua.rY 
1805 they joined their forces with ours. The other Sikh-chiefs, 
includin_g ,Ladwa and TMnesar, had actually fought against us 
at Dehh, and for a whole year they· constantly displayed active 
hostility, till they ' were finally ro]lted by Colonel Burn at the 
e~d of 1804. .I!l March 1805 an amnesty W!l.'l . proclaimed to all the 
Stkh~ on condition of peaceable behaviour ; but Raja · Gurdit Singh 
of ti!.dwa. . was expressly excluded from · this amnesty, and in 
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April of the same year the English forces marched upon his fort · of Chapter II, B. 
Kamal and captured it.* · · · Political 

· So ended that terrible time called ])y the 'people Sing&shdhi ka History. 
Ram-Ra'I.Lla or' BMogardi, the " Sikh burly-burly," or the ·State of the country 
"Mahratta anarchy." Its horrors still live vividly in the memory of the in 1805. . 
villagers. :~.'he Siklls never really established their-~asp over the 
country south of Panipat ; and they ·held what they d1d possess only 
as feudatories of the Mahrattas. But the whole period was a constantr 
contest between the two powers; and the tract formed a sort of no-
man's-land. ·between their territories, and, coveted by both and 
protected by neither, was practically the prey of the strongest and 
most audacious free-booter of the day whether hailing from the Panjab 
or the Deccan, for nobody cared to spare for to-morrow what he 

. might only possess for to-day. Even as early as 1760, Nadir Shah 
had to approach Dehli by way of the Doab, as owing to the constant 
passage to and fro of the Mahratta troops, the country was so desolated 
that supplies were unprocurable; and 40 years later, when we took 
over the district, it was estimated that " more than four-fifths was 
overrun· by forest, and its inhabitants either removed or exterminated." 
The arrangement of the villages in ·groups of small hamlets, sprung 
from, and still holding sub-feudal relations with, the large parent 
village, made the concentration of the population in a few strongholds 
natural and easy ; and out of 221 villages in· parganah Karrial the 
inhabitants ofl78 had been wholly driven from their homes and 

· fields. The royal canal had long dried up, and thick forest had taken 
the place of cultivation, and afforded shelter to thieves, vagabonds 

. and beasts ofprey. ·In 1827 Mr. Archer remarked that" only a very 
few years had elapsed rince this part <&f the ·country was inhabited 
wholly by wild beasts.' Deserted sites· all along the old main road 
still tell how even the strongest villagers had to abandon the spot 
where their fathers had lived for centuries, and make to themselves 
new homes on sites less patent to the eyes of marauding bands. 
Every village was protected by brick forts and surrounded by a deep 
ditch and a wall of some sort ; every group of villages was at deadly 
enmity with its neighbours; and there are several instances where two 
contiguous. villages, in memory of a blood feud dating from the 
Mahratta times refuse to this day to drink each other's water, 
though otherwi;e on friendly terms. In 1820 the Civil Commissioner 
reported, .and the Governor-General endorsed his conclusion, that 
'' the native administration took no concern in criminal justice or 
police, any further than as its interference in those respects might 
be made subservient to its immediate pecuniary gains ; an? that 
the village communities, while they held the property of the1r ?Wn 
so·ciety sacred, habitually committed· depredations and aggressions 
on other villages or on travellers, and generally shared the plwnc!er 
they obtained with the 'rUling power 0'1' principaL l?caL a'I.Lthrmty. 
Revenue administration there was none ; the cult1vator followed 
the plough with a sword in his hand ; the Collector came at the head 

*According to the schedule attached te the Treaty .of Sirji Anj.,.gam, tho 
tract under the Ma.hrattd.s was held as follows:-Ka.m~l, annual value Ra. 14,000, by 
Seth Singh, Sikh; Barsat, Faridpur, Rs. 35,000,byGeneral Perron; PAn!patRs. 99,478, 
by Bli.b&ji Scindia ; Ganaur, Re. 6,932, Sunpat, Rs. 39,348 and Goblina, Rs. 1,16,329, 

· by Colonels John ancl Geo, Hessing. . The whole liat ia extraorclillarilf incotnet •. . . . 
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of a regiment ; and if he fared well, ·another soon followed him to 
pick up the crumbs."* • 

Meanwhile Lord Weltesley had returned to England ·and Lord 
Cornwallis had been sent out expressly to. reverse his policy. The_ 
leading feature of the new programme was the withdrawal from .all 
the recently-acquired territory west of the Jammt. And' as that 
territory had to · be disposed of, it was natural that the petty 
chieftains who had done us service in the late struggle, even if only 
by abstaining from or relinquishing opposition. to us, should be 
rewarded. The whole country was therefore parcelled ont between 
them and others; In the words of- General Sir David Ochterlony; 
who superintended the whole arrangements-

" In the acts of that day I see many of most lavish and impolitic pro
fusion ; but not one in which I can recognise true British liberality and 
generosity. The fact is' notorious that the policy of those times considerea 
the most of our acquisitions beyond the J amna as incumbrances ; and the. 
Governor-General's Agent's only embarrassment was, how to dispose of 
what Goveriliiient had declared they could not or would not keep, _in the 
manner least likely to be ultimately injurious to our vital interests. With 
this object in view, he formed a belt of jagirddrs round our ultra-J amna 
possessions from Kamal to Agra." 

The sovereign powers of the Rajas of Jfud, Kaithal, Ladwa, 
Thanesar and Shamgarh, and of the Nawab of Kunjpura, were 
confirmed ; and they were continued in the lands held by them under 
treaty from the Mahrattas, except that Ladwa was deprived of Karnal, 
as already mentioned. Besides this Jfnd was . granted Gohana, and· 
the five villages of · Shera and Majra Jatan, Baljatan, Balii. and 
Dharmgarh or Murana ; and he and the Raja of Kaithal had the 
parganah of Barsat-Farldpur, made over to them jointly. The villages 
of Uncha. Siwana, Rafnpur, Ranwar, Kambbohpora, Kailas with 
Mangalpur._and Pfpalwalf, were made over to the Nawab of Kunjpura 
The Mandals, who held large jag{rs in Muzaffarnagar, were induced 
to exchange them for so much· of pa•·ganak Karnal as was::left; 
unallotted. Begam Samru received considerable grants, including 
some villages . of the tract, 'in addition to her original fief of 
Sardhana; and considerable grants were made to people who had 
done good ser.vice,.and notably to Mirza Ashraf Beg and Mfr Rusta.m 
Alf. In 1809 the Jfnd Raja endeavoured to obtain from Govern
ment his ole! parganah of Kamal, but the parganalt had already· 
heel! allotted, and the endeavour was unsuccessful. -

The policy which bade us abstain from interference west of the 
Janina did not long stand the test of actual practice. In 1806 
Ranjft Singh crossed -the Satlej with his army and marched to 
Thanesar, and it soon-became apparent that either he or we must 
b~ master, The events and negotiations that followed,, how the 
Srkh army marched about within 20 miles of our lines at Karnal, 
and how we were. compelled to insist upon Ranj!t Singh's with- . 
drawal beyond the Satlej; are -told in most interestina detail by Sir · 
Le~l Griffin in his Panjab Raja• .. The treaty.of.Lahore dated 25th 
Apn\1809, and the proclamation of the 3rd of May f~llowin~, finally 

.* The state. of the neighbouring tract of ko.itha.l, so late as 1843, is vividly 
·descrtb~d. by Ma)or Lawrence (Thd.nesar Settlement Report, pages 2, 4, 5): also see a 
v•rT •J>•nte<l account b1 Mr~ &ikeo at Chap .. X:XVUI of" The l!n¥lish111•n in Iu<lia, '' 
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included the country to the west of the Jamna in our Indian 
Empire ; and with this event ended the political history proper of 
the district. The time are still fresh in· the memories of the people, 
and the names of' Lord Lake and Sir David Ochterlony (Vulgice 
Lony Ochter ) still familiar to their ton-gues. 

It will be useful to note the dates of a few events subsequent to 
the treaty .of 1809. About 1810 the j&gfr grants which had been 
made in 1805-6, were declared grants for life only, and were taken 
under our police supervision. They were gradually resumed on the · 
death of the holders. Bh6.i Lal Singh died in 1816, and Raja Bhag 
Singh in 1819. Parganah Kamal was con tinned to the Mandals in 
perpetuity on a fixed quit-rent iii 1806. In 1834 part of Jfnd, and 
in_ 1843 the whole of Kaithal, lapsed to us on the failure of the 
reigning line. In the latter year parts of Safidon and Asandh were 
acquired from Jfnd by exchange. In 1849 we confiscated the 

· Ladwa estates as a punishment for treason in the Sikh war. And 
in the same year we deprived Thanesar, Kunjpura and Shiimgarh of 
sovereign power, and reduc~d them to the position of simple jagridrira, 
the powers of Jind, however, being left intact., In 1850 the whole of 
Tha.nesar lapsed on the death of the widow of Fatah Singh, the last 
chief of Thanesar. Jind is still an independent chief; but the 
Nawab of Kunjpura, the Sardar of Shamgarh and the Mandals of 
Karnal, are simple .jogirda·rs, and exercise no sort of authority as of 
right within their domains. 

The district of Kaithal in the time of Muhammad Shah was a 
parganah consisting of 13 tappas. In A. D. 1733, this parganah was 

. held from the Dehli Government in jtig{r or farm by one Kamr-ul-din. 
Khan, a Biloch by tribe, who held some important .office in the 
Government ; this man was slain in the massacre of Dehli by Nadir 
Shah in A. D. 1738. Azfm-ulla-Khan, of the same family, seeing 
the declini11g state of the Government, endeavoured to shake off his 
allegiance and assume independence. He gave out the different 
villages in farm and returned with a force to collect his revenues. 
Ikhtia~ .Khan, an Afghan, was one of the principal zamlndtirs with 
whom he engaged, and who sometimes paid but as frequently resisted 
and appropriated the revenues. Matters continued in this state 
till A. D. 1751. Inayat Khan, Afghan, a zam£nddr of some influence, 
persuaded ·the people to join him in resisting the demands of the 
Bilochis, raised a considerable force for the purpose, and enjoyed ·the 
revenues himself. Matters cont.inued in this state till 17 55 ;-the 

' successes of the· Bilochfs and Afghans fluctuating, sometimes one, 
sometimes the other being successful as ell.!lh could collect followel'!!,
whlm in the year last mentioned the Bilochfs sent a Saiyad (name 
not known) whq encampe~ at Habri and sent for the Afghan chief: 
Inayat Khan; suspecting treachery, sent his brother Ghulam Bhik 
in his stead, and him the Saiyad put to death. Inayat Khan fled, 
and the Saiyad obtained easy possession of Kaithal, where he 
remained th~ee months collecting revenue ; but directly his back 
was turned, Inayat Khan again stepped in and assumed poss~ssion. . 

In A. D. 1756 Tahawwur Khan, brother ofKamr-ul-dfo, came 
with a force ''to claim his late brother's jag£r. He was opposed by 
Inaya.t Khan, who was beaten and fled, but a short .time after 9uring 
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the same year, having collected a force, the latt~r made a night 
attack upon the city of Kaithal and obtained entrance at the Siwan 
gate: a fight ensued in the streets of the town, in which Tahawwur 
Khan's brother-in-law, who commanded, was killed and his army 
dispersed. The Afghans or attacking force consisted of only 50() 
.men, while that of the defeated Bilochis amounted to 1,000. Thus 
ended the Biloch possession ; rule it cannot be called They wer~ 
n(lver able to make head again, arid Inayat Khan,. a zamlndar, was 
left in undisturbed possession, collecting the revenues and paying 
tribute to no one.· He was not, however, destined to a long or pros
perous rule, for he fell a victim to treachery in A. D. 17 60. He had 
long been at enmity with one Azim Khan Mandai, of Samana, who 
had taken possession of Bhorak, a village in the parganah and 5 
miles north of Pehoa. The Mandai invited him to the Khoram Mela 
on pretence of making up the quarrel, and there murdered. him; but 
had soon to repent his treachery, for Bhik Bakhsh and Niamat Khan, 
brothers of his victim, collected a force; marched against Bhorak, 
took it, and put the Mandai to death. · The two brothers continued 
in possession, it cannot be called Government, of Kaithal till A.D. 
1767; when Bha.i Desu Singh, advancing from Bhochoki, encamped· 
at Kutana, where he collected. further force and munitions of war, 
and then marched against Kaithal, which succumbed .after but a 
weak resistance ; and thus commenced the Sikh rule. 

Bhik Bakhsh died in exile, but his brother Niamat Khan was 
treated liberally by the conqueror, who conferred upon him several 
villages in jdgir ;-one of which, viz., Ujana, his descendants retain to 
the present day, but without any proprietary right in the village. 
Thus in the short space of 29 years, viz., from 1738 to l767, Kaithal 
had changed rulers no less than four times. . · 

Commenad. 
1, Rule of Kings of Debli 
2. Biloch rule 1i:is ' 
3. AfgMo rule 1756 
4. Sikh rule 1767 
5. British Government .. . 1843 

Ended. 
A.D. 1738 

1756 
1767 
1843 

The district of Kaithal, as it was constituted when it passed by 
escheat into the hands of the British Government, was acquired by 
Bhai Desu. Singh; the 4th son of Bhai Gurbakhsh Singh, himself a 
descendant from a Ra.jput zamfndar of Jaisalmer. He inherited a few 
villages in Kularan,, and from this small beginning extended his 
possessions, first by_ the capture of Kaithal. in Sambat 1824 (A. D. 
1767) •. and then by the conquest of Chika and Pehoa. Bhai Des6. 
Sin~h appears to have been a man of debauched character, and few 
works of art are attributed to him. lie built the original fort of 
Kaithal and several smaller forts about the district, and brought a 
water-course from Mangan a to Kaithal, ·and made n_umerous kacltcha 
dams along the Suruswati river. He had four wives, viz., Rupkaur, 
mother ofBahal Singh ; Ra.mkaur, mother of Khushbal Singh ; Maf 
Bholi, no issue ; Ma.i Bhagan, mother of Lal Singh. J ugta Singh 

. Mahal became his agent and adviser. He died in 1835-36 Sambat, 
having ruled 11 or 12 years, a rule which was not very oppressive, or 
perhaps time has softened 'Off the edges. He 'll.massed about 10 laklts 
of rupees, and the Jtnowledge of this is said so to have exciteq the 
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, envy of the . Rajas of J£nd and Patiala that they caused the ag,ents of Chapter. II, B. 
the Dehli ruler to entice the Bhai to Dehli under pretence of having a_ Political 
jrJ.gtr conferred upon hiitl. On his arrival at the seat of Government, History. 
Desu Singh was confined, and only released on the promise of paying Tho Sikh BhAla of 
8 .lakhs of rupees, 6 of which he paid and gave his son Lal Singh as Kaithal. 
security for the remainder. . 

· Of his three sons, Khushhal Singh, having died in childhood, 
is never mentioned. Bahal Singh succeeded to the rule, his elder 

· brother being under restraint at Dehli ; but Lal Singh's mother 
having obtained his rele~se on payment of Rs. 40,000, he shortly 
returned and assumed the Government, driving his brother, who 
strongly opposed him to Kularan. Thence Bahal Singh aequired 
Budlada, but was immediately put to death by hired assassins 
instigated _by his worthy brother. L:il Singh resided chiefly at 
KaithaL: He had four wives, viz., Saddakaur, no issue; Rattankaur, 
no issue; Sahibkaur, mother of Partab Singh and Ude Singh; 
Mankaur, no issue. He drank deep, but appears to have been lield 
in· some respect by the lesser chiefs, who submitted frequently to his 
arbitration. He did good service to Perron in defeating George 
Thomas, and was rewarded in . consequence by the gift of parganal1 
Sular on payment of a nazarana of Rs. 60,000, little better than one 
year's revenue. His services were acknowledged by Lord Lake and 
rewarded by a handsome jag{r, Gohana, in which, however, he had 
only a life interest. He added to the fort of Kaithal, indeed may 
almost be said to have built it, for it was nothing but a mud build
ing before. , Its picturesque towers are now visible for a long distance. 
He ruled for 33, years, dying in Sambat 1875 at the age of 49. He 
left behind him the character of a tyrant. On his death, his eons 
being 3 and 4 years old respectively, the Government was carried on 
in the nam-e of the eldest Partlib Singh, under the regency of the 
mother ; but the boy only lived to the age of 12 years1 and died of 
small-pox in Sambat .1880. Bha£ Ude Singh, still a boy, succeeded 
under the regency of the mother, who even in after life had great 
influence over him ; indeed she was inore the ruler than he was, and 
to this perhaps • may be attributed his being at variance with the 
neighbouring chiefs and at constant issue with his own villagers. He 
resided chiefly at Kaithal but frequently at Pahoa, and both places 
bear witness to . his taste for architecture. He enlarged and 
beautified the fort of Kaithal, built the palace after the model of tho 
house of Sir David Ochterlony at Kamal only on a more imposing 
scale; and near. it a bridge over the Bidkiar Tirath, remarkable. for 
nothing but want of breadth and its level surface. At Pehoa the 
garden house is. a bijou, and does great credit to the taste of the 
arcbitec.t, but was left incomplete on his death. He built a house 
and laid out a aarden likewise at Kankal near Hardwar. A noble 
masonry ban:l that he erected across the Suruswatl, which threw 
water down a cut irrigating numerous villages for 16 miles to Kaitbal, 
was· destroyed by the British authorities since the escheat. He did 
more for the district in ·works of art than any of his J:l1'.Cdecessors, 
but in private he was debauched, in public a tyraJit. lie was bed
ridden for some years of his later life, and died at Kaitbal on tho 
14th of March 1843 A. D." when the state lapsed, failing heirs, to the 
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protecting power. He ~d two wi~es--;--Sura~kaur, daugb~er of the 
Raja of Balabgl!orh, who was a_ccomphshed m Gurmukhi lore, and 
died shortly after the state lapsed ; an<;l Mahtabkaur, daughter of a 
zamtndar of Shamspur, who lived for son:ie years and had a handsome 
provision allowed her by Government. The opposition of the Queen 
mother, ·o~ the state escheating, to the little escort with Mr. Greathed, 
the Political Officer, her subsequent flight, carrying off treasure, and 
her capture; are all on record, and together wit? the correspondence 
on the subject form a volume alone. She died at Pehoa, never 
having to the very last ~oment piven up her ?ope of being confirm:ed -
in the government of Kaithal. The genealogiCal tree of the family 
is as follows :-

BHAI GURBAKHSH SINGH. 
, I -

r·----------,------L,----------,~--------~ I I . I 

M~:~:::~~ara::~g:ingh. Takht Smgh. . Sukha,Singb. 
Budha Singh. 

~-------- ,...------~ 

- Gurdit Singh. · BasAwa Singh. U!Sin~b. 
I 

BabAI Singh. 
I 

r ~ r- ~ 

PartAb Sillgb. Udai Singh. Punjab Singh. Gulab Sillgh. Sangat Sillgh. 
~ --r ~ -..-------~ 

The Kailhal family. . The Arnauli family. · 

On the death of Bba.i U de· Singh without issue the greater part 
of the estates lapsed, only th'!t portion of it being excepted which 
had been acquired by Gurbakhsh Singh, the founder of the family.~_ 
To this the collateruls of the Arnauli branch were permitted to 
succeed. The Bh:\is of Arnauli came under the reforms of 1849, and 
ceased in that year to exercise any administrative functions. The 
-present representatives of the _family are Bba.i Jasmer. Singh who 
resides at Arnauli, in the northern portion of the Kaithal tahstl, and 
Bha.i Anokh Singh who resides at Budla.da or sometimes at Sidhowal 
near Patiala. They are Honorary Magistrates within the limits 
oftheir jaglr. · · 

The possessions of the Rajas ofLa.dwa and the sardars of Tha.riesar · 
were originally a part of the Subal• of Dehli. The present taluqas of . 
N atwana and Jind were par,qanahs in the Sarkar of Hissar. Saffdon 
was a parganah in tge SarMr of Dehli. Indri was in the Sarkar of 
Saharanpur, which extended to the Jamna., which in former day ran 
under the present western high bank of th~ canal.. Tbanesar and 
Sbaba.ba.d were royal parganahll in the Sa1•kar of Sirhind, as were 
Samlma a~d S';lnam. When tire Dehli empire was tottering to .its 
fall, the Sikhs In and about the year 1763 A.D., having defeated the 
royal ~orces, ~ade themselve~ masters of this part of the country. 
Captam Cunnmgham, at page 114 of his History of the Sikhs, states 
that these people are mad_e up o! 12 misls or confederacies. It appears 
that the acknowledged Sikh m18ls are but 8, and that· the comple
ment of 12 wae made up by four dehras as· follows:--

' . 
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No. Name of caste. CO..te. Presumed 
Names of Leaders. I strength. 

I Bhangi;"' ... Jats ... . 10,800 { HarriSingh,JhandaSingh, 

2 NisMni~s, b Khatris, 
Ganda Singh, J ats, . . 

... 12,000 
{ Saudha Singh, Sangat 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 
II 

12 

and Ran-
gretas or Singh, Mohna Singh. 

Ramgari4s, c 
sweepers. ... Unknown 8,000 J assa Singh, the carpenter. 

Ahhl w~lias, d ... KaWs ... 3,000 Jassa. Singh, Kalal. · 
Gha.nias, e Unknown 

. 
8,000 Ja.ssa Singh. ... 

Faizulapuri~, f ... Jats ... 2,500 Kawan Singh and Khushh41 

Sukar Chaki~, g ... 
Singh. 

Jats ... 2,500 Kharak Singh. · 
Da.Uewalias, h ... Jats ... 7,500 Tara Singh. 
The Deh>·as 01re as follows 
Shahlds, i ... Jats ... 2,000 Gurbaksh Singh. 
NagariAs, j -... Jats ... 2,000 

{ Krora Singh, Jat. Panjgarhi<is, k, or Krora 
Singhias . ... Jats ... 1,200 

Phulkiaus,l ... Jats ... 5,000 Ala Singh, J at. 
' 

a So called from the fondness of the members for bhang, a.n mtox1ca.tmg drug 
produced from the hemp plant~ . 

b From Nish<in, a. st.a.nda.rd which they followed. 
c ~"'rom Ramgarh, a fort in A mritsar. 
d ~'rom Aloh, the village of Jassa. Singh kaldl. , KaLil is a sl'irit-distiller. 
e From Ghina, a village near Lahore, of Sa.rda.r Jassa Singh, Khushhal Si.Dgb. 
f From Dalli, the village of Tara Singh Sardar. . 
g From Faizulpur near Amritsar, the village of Sa.rd!irs Kawar Singh, &c. 
h From Sukar Chak, the village of SardAr Charat Singh. 
i Sbahid means a martyr, 
j From Nagaria, a. tract of country near MultAn, :r'his is probably the confederacy 

'rhich CUnriingham calls the Makia.s, No. 5. · 
k PaojgarhiAs from the village of their first chief, KrorA Singhi~ from tho 
' name of their third leader. 
l From Phlll the common ancestor of the great houses of this confederacy. · 

The following statement shows the names of every Sikh estate 
properly placed under the misl to which his ancestors belonged when 
they came as the cpnquerors into this country:-

' 
~arne of .Misl. Name of IW.qa·. N arne of .Misl. Name of Ildqa. 

Da.llewAJ.ia ... Bejral ... Bhangi ... BU. ria. 
Chapur ... Jag:idhri. 
Dhnmsi ... Dialgarh. 
Gurheh ... Ahhlw:ilia ... Ba.rwalia.ns, 
Jamraytin ... PhUlkian ... Kaithal. 
Haiba~ur . . .. Arnauli .. 

' Khera. hllnia N:ibba. ... 
Ladwa ... Jind. 
Sika.ndra ... Pati:ila. 
Sikri . " Nilukh:igri. 
Shamgarh ... Nishtinia. ... ShaMbad. 
Thlinesar ... Shahid ... Taraori. 

Krora Singhi:is ... Chalaundi ... Slr.ih?.:idpar, 
Dhanaura. Thaslia. 

I ' Radaur - ... , 
1 

Tho!, 
Ullabar ... I Zen pur· 
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, The greatest conquerors among the Krora Smghian were The Lat!wa R~jas. 

Sardars Sahib Singh and Gurdit Singh, who ·mastered Bahen and 
Lad wa, Shamgarh, Karnal and. some villages of Pllrupat. They . . 6 
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came from a village, Bain Bole, of Fattiabad in the Manjha, 
and established themselves at Bahen and Ladwa. After the defeat 
of the Afghans at Sirhind in 1763 A.D. they lost Panipat and 
Karn&l years ago. Sahib Singh, who was afterwards killed in 
action near Karnal, bestowed Shamgarh on his, brother-in-law Kirpa,l 
Singh, who accompanied the confederacy iii the conquest. Gurdit 
Singh was succeeded by his son Ajit Singh, who obtained the title of 
Raja for building a bridge over the Suruswati at Tbanesar, proved 
treacherous to the British at the breaking out of the first Sikh war, 
was imprisoned at Allahabad, destroyed his keeper, and after numerous 
wanderings died in Kashmir. His sons ,were kept under surveillance 
at Sabaranpur. Their descendants are still in possession of Ladwa and 
Sham gar h. 

The founder of the Kunjpura family 'vas aPathan named Nijabat 
Khan. His ancestor came from Kandahar, and founded a village in 
Sindh called Ghurghusht, which he held in jagvr. Having left 
Sindh in consequence of family quarrels, Nijabat Khan with his pupil 
}!ahmud Khan came to seek his fortune in Hindustan. He,entered 
the service of Munna Khan, a Vazir of Lahore,'and in two years was a 
commander of several horsemen, when he-came d9wn to Vazir Khwaja: 
Nassiruldin of Radaur. Here he became a Risc-lddff, sent for his family, . 

• and fixed his head-quarters at Qasbah Tanlori; one of the zam1nda•·s of 
the villages of Bidauli who had quarrelled with his relations, begged 
the assistauce of his soldiers and gave him the biswadari of Kunjpura 
which was then a swamp or nearly so. Nijabat Khan got some leases 
of the surrounding villages from the Tahstldtir of Bidauli, and gave 
them to Mahmud Khan, who wanted to build at Kunjpura. The 
Rajputs destroyed all he did. Nijabat Khan brought his troops over from 
Taraori and settled them at Kunjpura, an~ from that time a deadly 
enmity sprung up between the Rajputs and Pathans. A pakka fort 
was built at Kunjpura 'after a hard fight. The fort was first called 
Nijabatnagar. The cruelty of the Afghans having reached the 
ears of the Chalcladl1,1· of Saharan pur he sent for Nijabat Khan; he 
refused to go, a force was sent, and the Chaklada•· Izzat Khan was Killed 
by one of Nijabat Khan's relations. The power of the Afghans 
increased, and Nijabat Khan made himself master of other lands. The 

. 

Pargana~. 

Bidauli ... 

Karn~l ... 
ThO.nesar ... 
Shahabr.d ... 
Bam\ ... 
AzimAbr.d ... 
Indrl ... 
Unknown ... 

. 

N Q, OF VILLAGES. 

5, including 
NijAbatnagnr 
or Kunjpura. 

6 
20 
24 
3 

45 
45 
2 

150, v&lued at 5 
or 6 lo.khs of 
rupees. 

-

King of Dehli, hearing of the death of 
his Chakladar, sent for Nijabat Khan 
through Mulraj of Panipat, who enticed 
him to Panipat, and sent him a prisoner 
to Dehli, where he remained for a year . 
Khwi\ja Jafir was sent to Kunjpura but 
was put to death by the servants ofNij8,
bat Khan .. Nawab Ban gash ofFurrukh
abad interceded for Nijabat Khan, 
and he was relea~ed; and his e$tate Nija
batnagar, and othe~ villages in number 
as per margin, were granted him in jaglr 
on condition of his restraining the Jats 
and Rajputs, who were taking advau
ta>:e of the weak state of the empire to 
give trouble and commit excesses, 
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On the incursion of Nadir Shah, Nijabat Khan supplied him 
with provisions and tendered his obeisance ; he became a Risaldar of 
1,000 sawiirs. The Mahratta army ~mder Jhunku Bhao plundered 
Kunjpura, when Nij:ibat Khan was wounded, taken prisoner, arid 
died; some accounts say was slain, aged 75, at Panipat, having lived 
in Kunjpura for 30 years. Ahmad Shah repulsed the Mahrattas in 
1174 Hijri:, A. D. 1758, and established Dallal Khan, Nijabat Khan's 
eidest son, at Kunjpnra, having first _enriched him with spoils from 
the Mahrattas. Dallal .Khan enjoyed his possession for 25 years, 
died aged 60 years in 1782 . A. D., and was succeeded by his eldest 
son Gulsher.Khan. Of the descendants of· the brothers of Gulsher 
Khan, one is a Risaldd1·, another lives in Panipat. Three others, 
Nizam Ali Khan, Tafazul Husen Khan, and Muhammad Husen 
Khan, have lands in perpetu.ity. Gulsher Khan ruled fer twenty-two 
years. He died on the 15th of May 1804, was s.ucceeded by his eldest 
son Rahmat Khan ; several villages were given to his own brother 
Muhayuldin Khan in mainte_nance, but em the death of Muhayuldin, 
the number of villages was reduced to one, the nne estate of Biana, 
and some land in Kunjpura, which is held by his son Muhammad Yar 
Khan. Rahmat Khan had three half-brothers, who received a main-

. tenance; they are dead, but the maintenance has been continued to. 
their sons. · · ' 

. Rahmat died ip. 1821, and was succeeded by his eldest son, Jang 
Bahadur Khan, who died childless 7 years after, and was sneceeded by 

·his brother Muhammad Ali Khan, the present Na.wab. Ever since 
the time of-Muhayuldin Khan the family has been cut up by private 
quarrele. Ghulam Ali Khan during his life-time kept all parties in 
good humour, but on his death all the reiations turne<il against the 
present Nawab. This family in former times had, besides their own 
family quarrels, plentiful occupation for their swords with their Sikh 
neighbours, particularly with the Thanesar Sardars, whose possessions 
were next to those of Kunjpura. Several exchanges of villages have 
taken place from time to time among theHe people,. and Kunjpura has 
~till villages in share with Kheri, Chllrni and Shamgarh, besides land 
m Ghir, which is now British, but formerly formed part of t~e 
Thanesar itaqa. This land has been released by Government m 
perpetuity. The Kunjpura estate now consists of thirty-six whole and 
shared villages. 
· The founder of the Thanesar chiefship was Mith Singh. Captain 

Larkins states in his report on the Summary Settlement of Thanesat> 
that Mith Singh is of a family of Nidga Rajputs of the village of 
Ajnala, taluqa Panchgraian in the Manjha; but Captain Abbott states 
that he was a Jat, that his home was at 'Bhatti near SarMla in the 
Manjha. He embraced the Sikh religion at Amritsar from the 
hand of Gurdi9.l Singh, and entered the service of Tara Singh. He 
w~ a fine young man. and being determined to lea?, he d:serted 
wtth a party from 'l'ara Singh, mastered several v11lages m the 
Jalandhar Doah, and came to this part of the conn_try with 
the Dallewalla m·isl in company with his nephews Bhag Smgh and 
Bhanga Singh. The royal fort at Thanesar built by the Marrals was 
held, b~- the troops of the Bhais of K~ithal u~d~r the_ com maud_ of 
Desu Smgh; Bha" Sin<rh and Bhanga Smgh watted thmr opportumty 
in the neighbout·h~, ~bile .!>lith Singh ad1•anced with the conqu~~ 
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ing Sikhs, and was killed at Meerut. Bhanga. Singh and Bhag Singh, 
with the assistance of the Ladwa Sardars' and Karam· Singh Nirmala 
of Shahabad, after one failure, made a. successful night attack and 
possessed themselves of the fort of Thimesar. Shortly after this Bhiii 
Desu Singh died, leaving two young children, _from whom the Daile-. 
walias wrested the country which is now called Thanesar, including 
the taluqas Bhori and Buhihi. Bhanga Singh and BM.g Singh 
divided the country, the former getting three-fifths, the latter two
fifths. Bhanga Singh seized Gbiasuldinnagar, ea,st of the Jamna, 
which the Mahrattli Bbao Rana took from him and gave him parganah 
Bidauli in exchange. Bhanga Singh, who is described by Captain 
Cunningham as the "savage master of Thanesar," allied himself to the 
British about 1803. He was the greatest robber among the little 

, chiefs and the only chief feared by Ranjit Singh. 'Lord Lake gave 
him some other territory east of the Jamna, in exchange for Bidauli, · 
and it was held by him during his life. In 1806, with the assistance 
of the Ladwa Sardar Gnrdit Singh, the Dallewalias wrested Dhowa 
and Singhori from the Landewalia misl, and Dhowa was assigned as 
Bhanga Singh's share of the conquered territory. It was taken from 
him and restored to the Landah misl by Ranjit Singh; but when 
these territories came under British protection it was retransferred to 
Bhanga Singh. 

Bhanga Singh died in 1815, leaving a son Fattah Singh and a 
• Dhaur.ila. \ Rajpura. daughter by his wedded wife, and a son Sahib 
Barwa. Bhuji. Singh by a concubine. The daughter, 
ChaugaowAn. Umrpur. Karamkaur, married Karam Singh, the Raja 
t JMmba. Blbipur, of Patiala, and six villages, as per margin,* 
Pujan. Fazilpur. were given as her dowry. To Sahib Singh a 
Imbli. Bishangarh. jagir of nine-and-half villages as per marginf 
~:!~~ra i s':m,?n~d was allotted, and is now held by his son . 

· Bishn Singh, who pays one-sixth of the 
revenue in lieu of service for his life .. On his death his heir or heirs 
for one generation are to hold the estate liable to payment of half the 
.revenue. The remainder of Bhanga Singh's estl)ote descended to his 
son Fattah Singh, who died in 1819, leaving' a mother Maf Jian 
and two young widows. Mai Jmn managed the estate till1830 and 
died in 1836. Ratankaur, one of the widows, died in 1844, leaving the 
other widow Chandkaur in possession of the estate, which lapsed on her
deatli in 1850, and was summarily settled by Captain Larkins. BhAg 
Maht4b Singh. Singh, the partownerwith Bhanga Singh, died 
Gu!AbSingh. in 1791, leaving four sons as per margin, three 
Panj~b Singh. of whom died childless. The estate descended 
Baj Singh. . to Jamayat Singh, the son of the youngest 
brother Baj Singh, who also died childless in .1832, when . the ·estate 
lapsed and was settled by Captain Murray. , 

Condition of the The state of the Dehli territory when it came tq us in 1803 has 
country at annexa- ·already been described at page 35. The Sikh States between our 

tion, 
territory and the Satlej were protected by our mantle from danger 
from without. But the condition of Kaithal, which was nearest our 
border, and therefore presumably most influenced by onr influence 
~nd example, when it lapsed to us in 1843, may be gathered from the 
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following extracts from Sir Henry Lawrence's report in his Summary 
Settlement of the tract:-

" The old . state of the country may be gathered from the fact of 
more than a hundred men having been killed and wounded in a sin.,le 
boundary dispute, not above four years ago, between two villages 

0
of 

Kathana and Jind; from the village of Paf, within a march of Kaithal, 
and for 40 years an integral part· of the territory, having within the 
last ten years, withstood the army of the Bhai for 8 months ; and from 
the inhabitants of Ohatar in Kathana having never allowed the Sikh 
officers tc> enter their villages, being permitted to pay revenue instal· 
ments at the thana of Kathana. In fact, the whole system was .one 
of the expedients, sparing the strong, and squeezing the weak .. 
I therefore extended an amnesty as far as possible, taking security from 
some notorious offenders, and keeping a few others. in prison for want of 
bail. From April to 1'\eptember, 85 persons were convicted and sentenced 
for thefts and petty robberies. Not a case of gang robbery or wholesale 
cattle-lifting happened after tlle first week of our rule. One murder took 
place, that of a jl\il barkanddz, by three prisoners, who were made over 
to the sessions. On the 1st October there were in jail 141, on bail 25,
a number that may not be considered extraordinary, when it is recollected, 
not only by what a lawless neighbourhood Kaithal is bordered, but 
that at least a hundred criminals were let loose upon the country when 
the outbreak occurred; and that robbery and outrage were scarcely 
discountenanced by the old Government, and actually recognised by 
many. of the officials. Within a week after the introduction of British 
rule at Kaithal, there occurred, as already noticed, two flagrant instances 
of wholesale cattle-lifting, in which more than a hundred men were 
concerned : most of the culprits were apprehended, and no such instanceg · 
have since happened, although, under the former Government, they were 
of daily occurrence. I have taken security bonds from all villages of 
bad or doubtful character, to pay. eleven-fold for all stolen property 
tracked to their lands, and that the headmen shall be responsible for the 
(\Cts of all re.siding within their :hounds. One of my first measures was 
to order all fire-arms to be delivered up at th~ respective thanas, and to 
forbid more than one sword to be retained for ten houses. To this act 
I mainly attribute the peace and quiet of the country during the last six 
months : for although I do not suppose that all the arms were actually 
givon up, the order made the heads of villages responsible for their not 
being used ;.and I have now the pleasure of thinking that almost all the 
boundaries in the district have been settled, not only without any loss of 

,, life, but, as far as I am aware, without the occurrence of a single affray 
in a country where it has not been unusual for one village to lose twenty 
men in a boundary dispute. . -

" Such was the desolation of portions of tho district that, looking from 
the tops of the village towers, I could often see miles and miles of good land 
without a sin.,le acre of cultivation. * * The people were accustomed 
to pay no rev~nue except upon absolute compulsi?n. *. * Kaitbal ~as 
one year a"O as lawless a tract of country as any m Ind1a; but somethmg 
I hope has" been effected for its improvement. * * I may instance 
the J at village of Ohatar which was formerly the very head-quarters of 
opposition to authority, and is said never to have admitted a Sikh within 
its quickset hedge. It was reckoned able to turn. out a t~ousand 
match-locks, and the four wards of the village were bamcaded agamst one 
another. So bad a name had 'the place that when I visited it in April 
I was attended by a hundred troopers and a company of infantry : when I 
went there in August I was accompanied by· a single horseman, and found 
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thevillageonesheetofcultivation. * * As I wasridingalongthe border 
.with Raja Sartip Singh we heard and saw the husbandmen singing as they 
drove their cattle through the saturated fielas, The Raj;). smiled and 
called my attention to their air of security, observing that if they had 
been so employed last year the chances were that their cattle· would have 
been carried off by some foraging party." 

Five years later Captain Abbott, Settlement Officer, described 
the Sikh rule in the Protected States on the Am Mia and Kamal 
border, which had just then been confiscated, in. the following 
words:- · 

"The arm of the law, if law it can be called was plmllysed;noprotectiolll 
was given t<> property; indee~· the st .. te set the example, and plundered 

.without remorse. Cattleatgrazingwereatteildedby bodies<>£ armed men; 
wars and bloodshed were frequent and common; and want of security caused 
the: villagera to plunder in self-defence. Occasionally attempts were 
made to extend cultivation by cuts from the streams, but these required' 
a smoll dam across the channel which it was necessary to protect by a. 
tower ; indeed a well could not be worked without' a te>wer in which the 
wood-work and bullocks were deposited during the night, or on the 
.approach of plunderers. The powerful villages only paid so much revenue 
as they found it convenient to do. Few crimes were ackoowledged, and 

·such ·as were, were punished by fine with imprisonment until payment .. 
Open evidence was unnecessary t<> conviction, the secret information of 
an informer was ample, and the fact of possessing the wherewithal more 
than conclusive. l\furder was punishable by fine; aoo cheating, forgery 
and unnatural offences were considered .good jokes." · 

When the mutiny broke out in 1857, Mr. Macwhirter, the
Magistrate of . Paufpat, ·was at Dehli, and was killed there.' 
Mr. Richardes, 'the Unc<>Venanted Deputy Collector, immediately 
took over charge; and though every other European fled, and 
the fugitives from Dehli warned him that the rebel . ·cavalry 
were following on their steps, aud though "burning and pillage 
reached to his very doors," he bravely stayed at his post, kept more or' 
Jess order in the district, was active in collecting supplies for the· 
troops passing through and for the army besieging Dehli, and succeeded 
in collecting more than seven lakhs of revenue, which l).e sent tO< 
the army. For these services he was appoic.ted Deputy Commissioner 
of the 1st class. Directly the news of the outbreak reached Jfnd, 
the Raja collected his troops and proceeded by forced marches to 
Kamal, which he reached on .the 18th of May. He 'restored order in 
the town and its vicinity, marched down the grand trunk road in 
advance of the British columns, turned his forces on Panfpat, recovered 
Simbhalka which had been seized by the rebels, and kept the 
road open between Karnal and Dehli. The Maharaja of Patiala 'was 
no less prompt. He held Karnal, Thanesar and Ambala in our 
behalf, and kept the road open from Kamal to Philaur. The Chauhans · 
of the Nardak behaved well They raised a regiment of cavalry, 
and they a!&o supplied a. body of 250 c!taukida1"8 for the p1·otection of 
the .city and civil lines where our ordnance magazine was established. · 
The Mandal Nawab of Kamal, Ahmad Ali Khan, from the very first 
placed himself and his resources unreservedly at our disposal. For 
these services his quit-rent ofRs. 5,000 a year was released to him 
and his heirs male iu perpetuity; and he was presented with a khilat 
of Rs. 10,000 in open darbar. 
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In the Thanesar di~trict Captain McNeile was Deputy Commis
sioner. His principal difficulty arose from the presence of a company· 
of the mutinous 5th Native Infantry, which obliged him to have always 
at hand part of the Patiala force to keep them in check., The disarm
ing of this company on the 14th July set the Deputy Commissioner 
at liberty, _and from that time he made his head-quarters at Karnal. 
Mr. Levien, the Assist>tnt Commissioner, was detached at Shii.habad, 
and Lieutenant Parsong was sent from time to time to reduce 
turbulent villages, 'especially towards Kaithal, or to watch the fords 
and ferries of the river Jamna. In anticipation of a visit from the 
Dehli mutineers, Captain McNeile had, at the first, destroyed the 
stamp pape~ and soon afterwards sent his treasure to Ambi\18.; while 
the jail was fortified and the jdg1rdars called out. At one time in 
was rumoured that the Ranghars from Hissar purposed to rescue their 
.fellow-clansmen from the TMnesar jail, and the il1st May was the 
date fixed upon for the attack. Every preparation was made to repel 

. it, but it did not take place. The R:inghar prisoners were immediately 
afterwards secretly removed to Ambala to be beyond hope of rescue. 
On June 9th the Raja of Patiala was compelled to draw off his forces 
from Thanesar in order to protect his own capital, which was in some 
peril from the Jalandhar mutineers; but as soon as he learnt that they 
had passed by, his troops were sent back to Thanesar, much to th~ 
relief of Captain MeN eile. · _ 
' · As was to be expected at such a time, the more turbulent spirits 

. among the people took advantage of the temporary suspension of 
authority to give trouble both to Government and to their neighbours. 
Even in the Panipat Ban gar sixteen of the largest J at villages in the 
Naultha zail refused to pay their revenue, drove out the Government 
village watchmen, joined in the disturbances in the Rohtak district, 
went to Dehli, whence they returned after an absence of 22 days, and 
threatened to attack the Collector's camp; while nineteen other large 

·villag<>s, mostly in the Bhalsi and Korana zails, rioted, burnt some 
Government buildings, committed various robberies and murders, and 
refused to pay revenue. The Gujars were, of course, not behindhand, 
and plundered generally about the country. All these villages were 
fined and punished in various ways ; and lambardn?"S' allowances to 
_the amount of Rs. 7,317, representing a revenue of Rs. 1,46,340, were 
, confiscated. In the city of Panipat open sedition was preached, 

- especia:ly in the shrine ·of Buali ·Qalandar; and an attack upon the 
Collector's camp. was only prevented by some Jind troops hurrying 
up and turning their guns on the town. Hostages were seized, some 
few· men hanged, and the pension of the shrine reduced from 
Rs. 1,950 toRs. 1,000 a year. The tahsildar of Gharaunda, a Panipa1l 
man, had to be removed for disaffection. 

If such was the behaviour of the Bangar, it may be imagined 
that the N ardak was not less troublesome. Some ofthe'large villages 
caused much anxiety during the mutiny of 1857-notably Siwao, 
Asandh, Julmana, Go.ndar, Salwan,!Balla, Dachaur; they had no politi
cal -cause in view, but the inhabitants being Muhammadan .Ranghars, 
a turbulent and predatory class, they broke loose in deeds, of violence 
i~ general, and refuse? to pay the Gove"?-ment land re.v~nne. B~lla 
resisted _a Regiment ot Cavalry under MaJor Hughes, kdling a nat1ve 
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Chapter II, B. officer and some troopers, subsequently recei virig severe punishment 
Political from the guns of the loyal Mandai Chief, Ahmad Ali of Karnal. 
History. Julmana collected a large muster of Ranghars armed with the in ten-

. tion of releasing the prisoners of the Thanesar jail, in which purpose 
The mutiny. . it was failed. Asandh seized the Government police station in the 

Development since 
&ll.Dexatioo. 

fort at the village, and received in return severe castigation and spoli
ation; ultimately the general misconduct of the Kaithat and Asandh 
parganahs entailed on them a fine of 10 per cent. on the Government 
revenue, which, together with the revenue, was collected by the district 
officers at the point of the bayonet. That these villages, however, had 
no sympathies in common with the mutinous soldiers was evidenced 
from the fact of their robbing, even to a state ·of nudity, fugitive 
soldiers on their way from the Panjab to join the rebel forces at 
Dehli. Habri, though a Ranghar village, was distinguished for good 
conduct and loyalty under the guidance of. intelligent headmen. It . 
may be said generally that the further Nardak showed extremereluc~ 
tance to give. up the fugitive mutineers from Firozpur or Jalandhar;. 
and positively refused to pay their revenue; and a detachment witli 
soine guns under Captain McNeile marched against them. They first 

. attacked Balla, a ·large and always troublesome J at village; and 
"signal chastisement was inflicted· in a fight in which scarcely a 

·village in. the higher Nardak but had one or two killed or wounded." 
The Balla people presently somewhat redeemed their fault by ~iving 
material-assistance in coercing their neighbour Munak. The skrrmish· 
had a verj"· good J)ffect upon the country-side; and when Captain 
NcN eilerriarcheduponJulmaila, it ~ubmittedat once; while the Asandp 
people ran away into the jungles, ~nd their. village was bombarded 
and burnt, as its inhabitants had been conspicuous in their disloyalty. 
Heavy fines were realised from the recusant villages. The lambar
dars of Garhi Chhaju paid their revenue into the tahs{l with9ut its 
being de'manded, and were rewarded by a personal grant whi9h the 
survivor .Ji Ram, still enjoys. Sardara, a J at of Palri, aided some 
European fugitives from Dehli, and received a revenue-free grant of 
land in perpetuity. And Qalandar Ali KMn ofPanfpat gave material 
assistance, and was rewarded by a pension. On the whole, the 
district suffered very little. The , Government treasury and records 
escaped unharmed; and of a total land revenue demand ofRs. 4;70,238, 
for 1857-58, only Rs. 9,464 was not collected, while the· canal 
irrigation for the autumn crops of 1857 was only three per cent. less 
than· the correspending irrigation of 1856. !n 1858 the numerous 
village fort;; which had been built in the times of the 'Sikhs were 
dismantled. . · 

Some conception of the development of the district since it came 
into-our hands may be gathered from Table No. II, which gives some 
of the leading statistics for five-yearly periods, so far as they are 
available ; while most of the other tables appended to this work give 
comparative figures for the last few years. In the case of table No, II 
it is probable.that the figures are not always strictly comparable, their 
basis not being the same in .all cases from one period to another. But 
the figures may be accepted as showing in general terms . the nature 
and extent of the advance made. And indeed the advance made is 
not to be tested by figures only. The state of the couutry when it 
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feli i:nto our hands has already been fully-described in the preceding Ohapter II, 0. 
page.s! and the contrast whic.h that state presents with its present Administrative 
cond1t1on needs to be emph!I.SlZed by no comments. History. 

SECTION 0,_:_1\.DMINISTRATIVE. 

The district consists of two portions, the administrative history Constitution of tho 
of which was wholly distinct till the year 1862. The older portion, district. 
~hich has been recently settled by Mr. Ibbetson, includes the Panipat 
tahsil and the Indri parganak of the ~arnal tahsil ; it came to. us 
by conquest, and formed a portion of the Dehli territory, and of the 
Panipat district of the North-Western Provinces. The other portion, 
consisting of the remainder of the district, which is now being settled 
by Mr. Douie, ·came to .us by lapse or forefeiture from the pr~tecte" 
Sikh chiefs who ·held it1 and formed part of the Thanesa.r 'distri!;t .. 
the Cis-Satlej division of the Pan jab. The admi,nistra,tive history oi 
the two is, therefore, entirely distinct, and must be treared separately 
for each. The land revenue administration of 'the district is not 
noticed in this section as it is_ fully discusse~ ip. Ch~pter V, !:)ection R . 

The provinces acquired by -the Treaty of ;3i:rji Anjangam ~were Administrative 
known as the conquered provinces, ant\ _with. the ceded- provinces . machinery. Dehll 
formed a sub-division, of thE_~ Bengal Presid~ncy; to. which. t!).e Bengal · - termory, -
Regulations were extended by Regulation VIII o£180~.· But Sec. 4 of 
that .Regulation expressly excluded. from the operauon of the Regula-
tions, past and future,· the· .tr!)~t liftetwards ., known as the Dehli 
terri~ory, which roughly coincid!l~ \yith the pr~sent distri~ts Of Gurgaon, 
Dehh, Rohtak, Sirsa and Hissar, and. the Panipat takstl and !G. rna! 
pargana" of this district ; and, in fact, consisted of the territory 
transferred from the North-West Provinces to the Panjab in 1858. 
The Dehli -territory thus constituted was at first placed under a 
Resident at Dehli, aided by assistants who bad no· formally ,defined 
charges. But as a fact Mr. William Fraser, one ~f the Assistants, 
exercised almost absolute authority in these parts, checked only by 
an unexercised right of appeal to the Resident. A British .A mil of 
the name of Rai Sada Sukh was appointed at Karnal. In 1819 the 
territory was divided i:nto northern, southern and central d1visious, 
of which the northern consisted of Kamal, Paul pat, Ganaur, Gohana, 
F..ohtak, Sunpat and- Mandauti, and was placed in charge of a Principal 
Assistant. At the same time a Civil Commissioner was appointed at 
Deb!~ who exercised civil, criminal and revenue functions in subordi-
nation to the Resident. In 1820 the Civil Commissioner was 
abolished, and a Deputy Superintendent appointed in his place, who 
enjoyed no independent authority, but vicariously exercised the power 
of the Resident, as his Assistant, and in his courts. In 1822 the 
Ben~al Presidency was divi~ed, the ceded and conquere~ provinces 
formmg the western provmce ; and a Board of CommlSSIOners of 
Revenue and Circuit was appointed for these provinces, with its 
head-quarters at Dehli. The Resident lost his Deputy Superinten-
dent, but became the Chief Commis.•ioner on the Board, and continued 
to exercise independent political {unctions as Agent to the Governor-

. . 7 
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Chapter II, C:~ General. In 1824 the divisions of the Dehli territory were split up· 
Administrative into· the districts of Panipat, Rohtak, Hans!, Riwari and Dehli. The 

History. Panipat district . included Kamal,· Pauipat and Sunpat, and the 
Administrative 

machinery Dehli 
terdtory. 

remainder. of the northern division went. to R~htak. In the same· 
year the Dehli territory was removad from the control of the Board 
of Revenue collectively, and placed immediately under the Resident 
and Chief Commissioner, who, however, continu·ed to avail himself of 
the services of the Board in the transaction of all· revenue business. 
In 1829 Divisional Commissioners of Revenue and Circuit were 

. appointed throughout the Presidency, and the Dehli Commissioners 
transacj;ed all business in subordination to the Resident. 

In 1832 the office of Resident and Chief Commissioner 'was 
abolished, a Political Agent to the Governor~General taking his place ; . 
and Regulation V of 1832 annexed the Dehli territory to the 
jurisdiction of the Sadr Board and Courts of· Justice at Allahabad, 
directed that officials should conform to the spirit of the Regulations 
in the transaction of business, and empowered the · Supreme Govern
ment to extend any part of the Regulations to -that territory. It 
does not appear that any Regulations were ever so formally ext'ended; 
but from this date they were_ practically in force throughout the 
territory. From that date, too, the Principal Assistant changed his 
title to that of Magistrate and Collector.- In. 1835 the Agra Sub
division of the Presidency was erected into a Lieutenant-Governorship, 
under the name of the North-Western Provinces. 'In 1841 the 
Rohtak disb:ict was broken up, and parganah Gohaua added to 
Panipat ; but the alteration was shortly afterwards cancelled, anq in 
1857, just before the Mutiny, lahsll Sunpat was transferred to Dehli. 
In 1858 the Dehli territory lying on the right bank of the J amna 
was transferred from the North-Western .Provinces to the Panjab by 
Government of India Orde1·No. 9 of 9th February,andActXXXVIII 
of 1858 repealed Regulation V of 1832, quoted above. 

Administrative · As already noted, every few villages that were held iri, separate 
eubdivisions. Dehli jiigir were often called a parganalt, though the individual villages 

temtory, might be miles apart; and the same village was often quoted quite 
indifferently as being in one or other of two different parganah•• 
In fact, there were two concurrent systems of par,qanahs, one based 
upon locality, and the other upon the assignment of the land revenue. 
In 1806 parganah Karnal included 218 village~, and extended to 
Taraorl. Of these, 14 belonged.to the Taraori Sardar, 25 had long 
been held by Knnjpura, and 5 by Jind. Of the remaining 174 
villages, we gave 7 to the K unjpnra N awab for life, and 158 to the 
l\iandals. Of these 158 villages manv were mere hamlets, only 63 
being separately assess~d to Government revenue; and only 93 separate. 
villages are now recognised. These constituted pargariah KarmH . 
from 1806 to 1807. The remaining 9 villages, known as the nine : 
mazrahs of Karnal, were wrongfully held by the Sikhs ; they were 
resumed in 1816, and though lying to .the north of Karnal, were 
·included in the Pan!pat pa•·ganah till 1851. · ··. 

In t~e. r?mai;nd11r. of the presen~ Karnal, and in the Pan!pat tahsU, 
the old dlVlSlOn mto pa••ganahs Panipat, Sun pat and Ganaur was 
still followed in the kanhngo's records. Some Jind villages were 
added to Pan! pat in. 1816, some Sunpat villages in 1822, 11nd some 
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Ganaur villages in 1836. The Bangar villages were generally known 
as parganah Panipat, and the· Khadar · villages indifferently as 
pa1·ganah Barsat or Chaunsat up to 1830, from which date the two 
divisions were known as Pat~ipat Bangar and Panipat Khadar. 
Besides these, we find in the earlier papers mention of pargannha 
Jaurasi, Simbhalka, Faridpur and Balla, which were included in the 
above, and the limits of which cannot be fixed. The boundary 
between the Khadar and Ban gar pm·qanahs corresponded very nearly. 
with that between the present assessment circles of the same names. 

There was originally only one tahsll at Panipat ; but in 1823, 
by which date the greater part of the jdglr land had been resumed, 
a separate tahsil was formed. at Barsat for the Khlldar villages, 
the Mandai tract being ex~luded altogether. There was also· a tahsil 
of Ganaur, and.one of Sunpat. · In 1829 the Khadar ta,hafl was trans· 
ferred.from Barsat to Panipat, the two being distinguished as Panfpat 
B!l,ngar and Khadar. In 1835-36 the boundary between Sunpat 
and Panipat took its present shape, when Ganaur was absorbed into 
Sunpat KMdar. In 1851, after the Settlement of the MandBI 
villages, the· territory was divided, as at present, into Kamal and 
Panipat, with tahs!ls at Panipat and Gharaunda ; and Amritpur and 
Kairwali were received ft·om the Th:lnesar district in exchange for 
the nine mazmlts of Karnal which had been transferred to it. · In 
1854 the head-quarters of the district were moved to Ka.rnal; in 1862 
tah8tl Kaithal and parg1knah Indr1 were added to the district ; and in 
1868 the tahsil was moved from Gharaunda to Kamal. 

The northern portion of the district was in 1803 in the hands 
of different Sikh. chiefs, but lapsed in the course of time piecemeal 
to the English Government.* The States, parts of. which are inclu
ded ·in this district, are those of Kaithal, Thanesar and Ladwa. 
Kaithal lapsed in 1849, Thanesar in 1832 and 1850, and Ladwa 

· was confiscated in 1846. In 1849 these were formed into a districb 
of the Cis~Satlej States division of the I'anjab, having its head
quarters at Thanesar. In 1862, after the transfer of the Dehli 

·territory to the Panjab, the Thanesar district was broken· up and 
distributed between the districts of Karnal and Amba.la. The 
parganahB of Gula, Pehowa, Kaithal, Indri and part of Thanesar, 
fell to this district, the remainder to Am Mia; at the sa me time the 
Sun pat· parqanah was transferred to Dehli. Six villages were 
transferred from Muzaffernaggar District to Karmil in 1862 owing 
to river cl)anrres. In 1866 tahsil Gula was abolished and parganah 
Pehowa was· "transferred to the Ambala district; while Chika and 
Kularan were included in the Kaithal taltslls. In 187 5 there were 
further included in the Kaithal taltsil14 villages from the Pehowa 
parganah. ' ' 
, Below is a list of the officPr~ who have held immediate charge 

of this district, ommitting temporary appointments:-
. · - 'Pr!nipat or Kamcll district. 

William Fraser · 1824 H. H. Thomas 
1819 T. T. Metcalfe 1825 Hugh Fraser . 
·1822 Hugh Fraser · 1830 ·- A_lex:ander Fraser 
1824 George Campbell 1832 S1mon Fraser 

, . • Sec Gazetteer of Am bAld. ·district. 
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1834 - John Lawrence 
1836 Alexander Fraser 
1840 J'ohn Paton Gubbins 
1841 ·T. Woodcock 
1842 John Lawrence 
1843 John Paton Gubbins 
1845 Charles Gubbins 
1848 Nathaniel Prowett 
1854 C. R. Lindsay 
1856 J. P. Macwhirter 
1857 C. B7 Richardea 
1858 .R. !'. Jenkins 
18a9 c. P. Elliot 

"1861 Major W. R. Elliot 
1863 Major Busk 
1865 ·Captain Pareona 
1870 R. W. Thomaa 
1873 Captain Harconrt 
1874 Colonel Babbage 
1875 Colonel Hawes 
1876 Colonel Millar 
1878 A. H. Benton 
1882 Major A. S. Roberti 
1883 A. w. Stogdon 
1884 Major A. s. Roberts 

Thtinesar d-istrict. 

)843 Major Lawrence, C. B. 
1843 Major Leech, C. B. 
1846 MajorS. A. Abbott. 
_1846 G. Campbell, 

1846. Major S. A. Abbott. 
More rechnt information ia not olJ. 

tainoble. 

Many of these names are household words with the villagers, 
and are quoted daily in the course of . business. The following is a 
glossary -·which will be found useful :-Frldan is Fraser; Bara 
Fridan Sahib is William Fraser. -1[1! Sahib is Hugh Fraser. Alalc 
Jalandar Sahib is Alexander Fraser, but is also used for Alexander 
Skinner. Jan Patan Sahib is John Paton Gubbins. Ch6Us Shdib 
is Charles Gubbins. Jflras Saltib is George Ross, who settled the 

·Mandai parganal• in 1852-56. 
T4e earl_v administration of the Dehli· territory before the 

introduction of the regulation law presents so many curious points 
of contrast with that of our own day, that it will be interesting to give 
a brief sketch of its most salient features, more especially as in this 
district alone has the mutiny left untouched the records· which 
described it; The early administration of land revenue is fully 
discussed in Chapter V. The· cantonment of ~armU, which was nob 
moved to >Ambala till 1842-43, was for a long time, with the excep
tion of a small military outpost at L6.dhiana; our frontiex: station. 
Its size may be judged of from the fact that the monthly pay of the 
troops amounted, in 1835, to a lakh-and-a-quarter ofrupees. This 
pay was by no means always forthcoming; the Collector often had 
to borrow at exorbitant rates from the local money-lenders in order 

· to meet urgent demands for arrears of several months' standing; 
and as late as 1840 we find the bills dishonoured for want o£. funds, 

· and troops actually marching on service with some months' pay 
owing to them. · • · 

CrimiD&l admicilllra· 
tion. 

The tract was surrounded for the greater part of its border 'by 
"the turbulent and marauding Sikhs" of Jfnd, Kaithal, Ladwa, and 
Sbamgarh ; their territories reaching to wit)lin a mile of the canton
ment boundaries. Forays and affrays and wholesale raids, in which 
-cattle were carried off by fifties and hundreds at once, were of con
stant occurrence. The Sikh chiefs exercising- sovereign powers 
had exclusive jurisdiction over their own subjects - even for 
oa:ences committed in British territory; until in 18:~3 this state of 
~hi~~ ~ew. so intolerable that we assumed criminal and police 
Jnnsdtc~ton m L:Wwa and SMmgarh. The jagfrda'f'B, whose villages 
were ~htckly spnnkled over the tract, gave almost as much trouble as 
our Stkh neighbours,. resisting by force of arms the ·e:~~eQUtion of 
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writs, and harassing the authorities in ,every possible . way. The. 
Mandals were more than once threatend with expulsion from K~~mal 
if they did not become more amenable to authority ; and their jaglr 
was actually attached in 1830 on account of their contumacious 
conduct. The whole of the Nardak, and, till the re-opening of the 
cana_l extended cultivation, the whole of the Bangar right up to the 
main road from Dehli, was (lOVered with thick dhcilc jungle which 
harboured l:lands of robbers ; and criminals always found a ready 
refuge with our Sikh friends, from under whose wings they had .to 
be reclaimed through the Resident at Dehli and. the Superintendent 
of Sikh 'Affairs at Ludhiana, till the appointment of vaklls in 1824 
simplified the procedure. The Rajputs of the N ardak were notorious 
for their turbulence. Session· cases were tried at Dehli ; and the 
bodies of criminals executed were left hanging on the gibbefil till 
18H3, when the practice was discontinued. Flogging was aboliahed 
in 1825. The.irack law was rigorously enforced, the village to which 
the thieves were.traced, or even that in which the robbery took place 
if connivance was suspected, being made responsible for the full value 
of the stolen property; and though this practice was discontinued on 
the introduction of the Regulations in 1832, yet the Court of Directors 
. expressly ordered its revival on the ground of the number of feudatorY. 
chiefs whose territories bordered on the tract. The police establish
ment was notoriously corrupt. In 1820 there were only 3,082 
prisoners tried- in the whole Dehli territory, of which number 2,302 
were acquitted or discharged. During the five years fro in 1828 ·to 
1832 thP ~verage number of cases brought into court, excluding assaults, 
was only 628 for the whole Pan!pat district. In 1879 the correspond
ing number for a very little larger population was 1, 7 50. The police 
duties in large towns were discharged by watchmen, while in villages 
the people -themselves were responsible for them, and for the jdg£1: 
holdings the police were furnished by . the jagfrda1·s themselves. 
There were no head-quarters to the district till1827, and the Magis-: 
trate was always moving about and carrying his jail with him, the 
prisoneJ"s sleeping in the open under nothing but a guard. The roads 
were said to be impassable for man or horse in the rains generally, 
and near-the canal or river at all seasons ; while at the best of times 
;eports took four days to traverse the greatest length of the district. 
There wa~ no road-cess, and such repairs as were made were .done by 
prisoners. The road-cess was not imposed till 1842, and the Gran~ 
Trunk· Road was not made till1847. 

Civil suits were tried solely by the Saclr Ameen at Panipat, who, 
after eight years of service, ·was discovered to refuse on principle to 
admit the evidence of a Hindu, auainst a Muhammadan, though he 

. admitted that of the latter against the former, and _who justifi.~d his 
· practice by reference to the Muhammadan lavt, by wb10h he cons1dered 

. himself bound. The language of the courts was Persian up tilll836! 
no· suits against Government were admitted in the courts of the Dehh 
territory, and no st11mps were taken on petitions till, in 183~, R~gula
tion X of 1829 was extended to these courts by proclamation. Sale 
of land was not permitted without the consent of the whole 
village, save. with the express sanction of the Governor-General in 
Oouncil. · 
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Chapter II C. Government coins were not current in the districtf the. copper 
Adm.-.- ~· coins being ''received with reluct3nce ;" while the reason given for 

Hfslf;r~ lVB moving the ttUUJtl from Barsat to Panipat in 1829 was, that the larger 

C
• 

11 
d . . •. towns afforded greater facilities to the people for exchanging the current 

1v a mm11trat•on. • • h" h h "d ~ th · • th G t coms m w 1c t ey were pat .or e1r crops .or e overmnen . 
rupees in. which alone the revenue could be paid. In _1833 the 
Govermpent, " in order to afford revenue-payers relief from the 
"arbitrary exactions to which they were subject at the hands of.money
'' chanuers in paying revenue,'r fixed rates of discount at which the ten 
sorts of country rupees then current would be received in payment of 
r~venue, in the conviction that "·the measure would greatly benefit 
" the agricultural classes." Education had " steadily deteriorated since 
"the introduction of our rule ;"and in 1826, of the 12 schools nominally 
existinu in the whole district, those of Karnal, Gharaunda, Dhansauli 
and N~tha were the only ones attended by more than two or three 
children. These were all supported by private enterprise, and were 
all bad alike. There were no dispensaries in the district till 1843, 
when. it was proposed to establish them on account of the terrible 
epidemic. · . 

Custom• and Excise. Every petty chief in the neighbourhood levied innumerable transit 
dues on the traffic through his territory. This pernicious system was 
adopted by us also, even to the extent of allowing every little jtiglrdaJ• 
to levy these dues in his own villages. The customs line, established 
under the regulations on the left bank of the Jamna, lay wholly to 

. the east of the territory ; and the result w"s that " a vast multitude 
" of custom-house officers were scattered broadcast over the country, 
''making collections in every town, and apparently in every consider
" able village, on almost every article of traffitJ." · Paym~nt of these 
dues did not exempt the goods from duty at the regular customs line; 
so that goods passing across the J amna into the regulat.ion provinces 
had to pay double duty. In 1823 the whole customs machinery west 
of the J amna was abolished, av.d posts wm·e retained only at the ferries, 
which were about three miles apart. At the same time the dues were· 
assimilated to those leviable under Regulation _.IX of' 1810, and one 
payment freed goods for all British territory. But this change involved 
the relinquishment of· the customs revenue upon the whole of the 
trade between Rajputana and the Sikh territory-a revenue which 

·averaged some five la/d/.8 annually. Accordingly, in 1828, a second 
customs line was established on. the Western Jamna Canal. But the 
posts on both lines were in charge of muha?-ri1·s on Rs. 7 a month ; 
and the amount of embezzlement was inconceivably great. SmuuO"linO" 
too, was practised to such an extent that in 1S33 it was esti:-:.at;'J 
that not one-~ixth of t~e!al~ passing through. the. distr!ct had paid 
duty., In 18,;;>4 the " 1rr1tatmg and e.xasperatmg. mte~ference with 
trade pmcttsed by the customs offiCials was senously commented 

·upon, and all petty traffic was wholly exempted. And when the 
neighbouring Sikh territory became ours in 1843 the customs li~e 
was finally removed from the vicinity of Karn'al. Such chiefs 
however,. as rema~ned independen:t, continued to levy their ow; 
dues unttl we depnved them of thetr powers after the Sikh war when 
the Nawab of Kunjpnra was compensated for the loss of his c~stoms 
revenue by a yearly payment from the Treasury. . . 
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. Besides, Imperial customs, octroi was levied in Karnal and Chapter II, 0. 
· Pa~fpat at ad valore1~ rat?s varying from 5 to 10 per cent. upon all Administrative 
grams, pulse, sugar, 01l, orlseeds, r;M, tobacco, fuewoo4, charcoal, · History. 
salt and spices passing within three miles of the town ; and these c~atomo and E:rcioe. 
dues formed a part of the Imperial revenue till 1823, when grain of 
all sorts ,vas exempted, and the revenue was devoted to local improve-
ments. under ·the management of a municipal· .committee. The 
annual net revenue thus 1·ealised in Panipat averaged some Rs. 3,000. 
The present octroi revenue of that town is about Rs. 20,000. A further 
tax of 6 per cent. on the value of all houses or land sold or mortgaged 
within the walls of Panfpat and Karnal was levied till 1823, when 
this and a host of other arbitrary exactions, of which no detail is 
forthcoming, were finally abolished, . 
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Table No. V gives separate statistics for each taksll and for the 
whole district, of the distribution of pop~latio~ over towns and villages, 
over area, and among houses and families; while the number of houses 
in each town is shown in Table No. XLill. The statistics for the 
district as a whole give the followil).g fi~es. Further information will 
be found in Chapter II of the Census Report of 1881 :-

· . . {Persons ... 87'42 
Percentage of total population who live in vlllsges Males ... .,. 88•10 

. . Females ... 86 ·62 
Average rnral popnlation per village .. . ' 635 
Average total popnl&tion per village and town •· . 721 

. Nnmber of villages per 100 square miles .;, .. .' · 36 
Average distance from village to vlllsge, in miles ... ... 1·79 

{

Total area 1 Total popnlstion 260 
_ . Rural population 227 

Density Or population per square mile of Cultivated area \ ~~~ ~:~~~~~ g~: 
Cnltnrable areal Total populati_on 319 

l Rural population 279 

Number ofresident fam!lies per occupied houseH~~':" ::: ::: ::: ~:~ 
'Number of persons per occupied bonae { ~~~!.,08 ::: :::. ~::~ 
Number of persons per resident family { ~!~!.es ::: f~r 

In the district report on-the Cens~~ of 1881, the Deputy Com
missioner, whose fi~es for cultivation differ somewhat from those 
published by Government, wrote as follows:-

Density of popula- . ''!fhe following statement shows the. density of pop!llation on total 
tion, a.nd cultivated areas:- · ' . 

Total area rumb~ ofCultiva~ed - . . \Num"ber of 

\__:w 
in square Tota~ persons to area m Total persons to 

miles. [popul&t1on. the~uare \ s~are population. the square 
. e. miles. mile. 

Karnil ... 832 --;31,094 -278 -335 ""'231 094 --. -689 
PAn!:&:: ... 458 186,793 . 408 249 186'793 750 
Kait .. , 1,107 204,734. 185 . 453 20/.734 452 

TOTAL ... ---;:396\_ a22,o21 --260 J,oa7\622,62I --600 

" The dens1ty of_ population IS 260 per square mtle on the total area 
and 600 ?D the cultt~ated area for the whole district. Th-e density j~ 
greatest m Panipat, .m:·• 408, and 750, as we might expect, seeing that 
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.half of the tahsil is KMdar, _w~ere scar~ely any land is uncultivated, and . Chapter III, A 
that the rest of the taltsZl is ungated by the canal and well supplied by 
w~lls. .The rain-fall is also littleshort of that for Karnal, the average Sta.tistioal, 
bemg 27·04 f~r the last 10 years as against 31·57 for Karn.U. Karn.U Density of p~pula-
comes next With 278. and 689. The Khadar of Karna) is similar to that tiou. 
_of Paufpat; the · rain-fall is slightly larger; a much smaller area 

, 1S _under, canal ~rrigation ; but the chief cause of the difference, ns compared 
With Panfpat, Is that of the tract called the Nardak, which includes nearly 

·half of the tal18U, ! is waste land, and the remainder is badly provided with 
wells and ?adly cultivated by the population, chiefly Ranghars: There is 
also a considerable population ofSaiyads and Gujars who are bad cultivators. 
Else~ here- throughout the district the industrious J ats, Rors, Rains, and 
the like are well mixed up with the less industrious Rajputs, Gujars, 
Brahmans, &c. Kaithal'comes last with 185r and 452 for the total and 
cultivated ~re!" r~spectively; The rain-fall is only 20·9 inches; there is 
onlr c":nal ~mgatw_n in 11 villages; and apart from the Chfka parganah, 
whiCh IS fairly ~ertile, and watered by Suruswatl and· Ghagar, the land is 
only fit. for rain crops, the' water being at too great a distance from tho 
surface to permit of 'irrigation from wells. · . 

. "I believe the general custom both among Hindus and Muhammadans Distribution over 
is for several families, the heads of which are )lrothers, to live together so· ho'P'es and famili••· 
long as their father is alive, and to separate at his death. Of course, the 
rul.e. is subject to very many exceptions, but the case~ of such families being 
umted are much more numerous than the cases of separations. The 
separation is of course 'effected in the most convenient way. The building 
oc~upied by the household will be divided, if that be easily possible, or an 
addition or additfons may be made in the same enclosure, or may have been 
made from time to time during the father's life-time, if sons with their 
families separated befqre their father's death. Thus we may come to find, 
4 or 5 brotherS with thei" families living in separate buildings in the same 
enclosure. Some of these may become vacant in course of time owing to 
tho contingencies of life, and relations. may be allowed to occupy them; 
or they may be let to persons ·of ~n entirely different caste. The practice 
has thus gro;wn up of different families, having little or nothing in common, 
living together in houses arranged generally in quadrangular form round a 
common courj;. It has the advantage of providing in a very economical ' 
way some free space off the street which can be used by a riumber of 

' families without· much inconvenience, and the members of the. different 
familie~ are in a position to render each other protection. It is also quite 
common, at any rate in .the towns, for R man who has some spare capital 
to invest it in house property by building a number of ho11ses around a 
quadrangle, merely with a view to letting them." 

· Ta,ble Nif. :VI shows the principal districts and .States with which Migrationancl birth 
the district has exchanged,population, the number of migrants in each 'place of population, 
direction, and the distribution of im.migrants by tahsils. Further 

.dptoils will be found in Table Nq. XI and in supplementary Tables C 
to ·H of the Census Report for 1881 ; while the whole subject is 

· discussed at length in ,Part II of ' 
Proporticm per mille Qj tot~l pop~tlation. . Chapter III of the same report. 

~,~ Persons ... ]58 140 
lh.les .. 102 99 
Females 222 189 

The total gain and loss to the distr!ct 
by migration is shown in the mnrgm. 
The total number of residents horn out 
of the district is 98,136, of whom 
34,439 are males and 63,69 7 females . 

. The number of people Lorn in the district and living in other pm·ts of 
8 -. 
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the Panjab-is 87,243, of whom 33,27"3 are males and 53J970 female! • 
T~e figures below show the general distribution of the popul_ation by 
birth-place :-

I 
PROPORTION PER MILLE OF RESIDENT POPULATION. 

' 

Bo&..'f or. RURAL POPULATION. UBBAN PoPULATION. ToT.U. POPULATioN. 

.; .; .; .; .; .; 
.; ~ "' .; 

. ., g .; " "' 
~ 

0 " ] ~ 
·01 0 

8 ~ " 1: 8 ~ . 
' :;; 

~ ::;; ~ " ;:.;. " "" "' "" ---------- ------ sus - --
The district ... 907 779 849 832 772 802 779 842 
The pro-rince 971 949 961 910 901 906 964 943 954 ... 
India ... 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 .1,000 1,000 1,000 
Asia. ... 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1;000 

·l 

"The following remarks on the migration to and from Karnal are · 
taken from the Census Report :-

" Here again the migration is largely reciproca.l, while the attr_action 
exercised by the riverain and canal tracts has caused the immigration largely 
to exceed the emigration, both being almost wholly confined to tractS which 
march with the district, and immigration being inost in excess from those 
districts which have the smallest common frontier. The percentage of 
ma.Jes is always larger among emigrants than among immigrants, which 
seems to point to the immigration being more largely of the permanent 
type than is the emigration. The extensive emigration into Rohtak and 
the Native States is largely due to the havoc caused by saline etHorescence 
in parts of the canal tract." · . 

The figures in the statement below show the population Qf the 
district as it stood !It the three enumemtions of 1853, 1868 and 1881. 
The first of these was taken in 1853 for so much of the district as 
then formed a portion of the .North-Western Provinces (see Chapter 
II, Section C), and in 1855 for the remainder ofthe distr·ict, which 
was under the Panjab Government:- · 

Density 
. , Censos. Persons. llfales. Femaleo. per square 

mile. ----·- ---' 

'{ 1853' ., .. . .. . .. 231 

1 . 
1868 ... 617,997 . 334,655 283,342. 260 

< . 
1881 622,621 336,171 ' 286,450 

. ... 260 
' - ------ ----

= .. { 1868 on 1853 ... ... . .. ... 113 ~~ 
~.:I 1881 on 1868 ... 100•79 100·45 101•13 100 .0.. 

' 

. 
. U~fortunately the boundanes of the d1stnct have changed so 

much smce the Census of 1853 that it is impossible to compare the 
figures ; ~ut the .density of population as then ascertained probably 
did ~ot _differ much over the two areas. It will be seen that the 
annualmcrease of population per 10,000 since 1868 hls been 3 for 
males, 9 for females and 6 for persons, at which rate the male popula-
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tion would be doubled in 199~6 years, the female' in 800·4. years, 
and the total population- in 1,212:9 years. Supposing the same rate 
of increase to hold good for the next ten years, ·the population for 
each year would be in hundred&-

Ye~ [Persons. M""'s. F'eD>Qles, Year. Persons. Males. Females. 
' 

- -- ----·--· 
1881 "'' 622,6 336,2 ~.5 1887 .•. ' 624,8 .336,9 288,11 
1882 ... 623,0 336,3 286,8 1888 ... 625,1 337,0 288,3 
1883 "'' 623,3 336,4 287,1 1889 ... 625,5 337,1 288,5 
1884 ... 623,7 336,5 287,3 1890 

:::1 
625,8 337,2 288,8 

1885 ... '6Z4,l 336,6- 287,611891 626,2 337,3 289,0' 
1886 --· 624,4 . 336,1 287,8 

' 

Nor is it improbable that the rate of increase will be sustaine<:{ 
or even become greater in the future. Part indeed of the increase 
is probably due to ~ncreased accuracy of Elnumeration at each suc
cessive enumeration, a good test of which is afforded by the percentage 
of males to persons, which was 55·00 in 1853, 54•15 in '1868 and 
57·99'in 1881, Part again is due to gain by migration, as already 
shown at page 57. B'ut the realignment of the canal, when complete 
with its dl'ltinage wocks, will doubtless do much to reduce the 
sterility and mortality which have attended the extension of irrigation 
from the old canal. 

· · The urban population since 1868 has not increased like the 
rural population, the numbers living in 1881 for every 100 living iu 
1868 being 9~ fo:r urban and HH for total' population. This · is 
probably due to the abol.ition of the stud at Karnal and to the un
healthiness of the t&wns of Panipat and Karnal. The populations of 
ipdividual towns at the respective enumerations are shown under 
their several headings in Chapter VI. 

!> Within the district the 
fluctuations of population since 
1868 for the various tahsil8 is 
shown in the margin. On this 
subject the Deputy Commissioner 
wrote as follows in his report 
on the District Census of 1881:

Total JlOflulatiDn., Percentage 
of popuJ&.. 

.Tahdl .. tion of 1881 
1868. ' 1881· .. on that of 

1868~ 

~=----Kamal "' 239,000 231,094 •• Pan3::tt "' 18oi,2;-JT 186,793 100 

"'" "' 198,445 204,784 106 

Total di~ttrlct• 617,582 622,621 • 101 

_"'!,he cultivated area of the thr' ee talulls of the district, with their · 
la.st _and present Census, is shown in .the · following population at the 

statement ,_ 

C'ULTlVATED ARE.t.. . PoPULATION. 

' 
1866-67. 1879-80. 1868. 1881. 

--~ -247,544 214,694 240,322 231,094 
Kanoal - ... 164,822 169,426 184,2.'!0 186,793 

-J>anipat ... 249,505 290,11~ 193,445 204,734 
Kaitha.l ... 

661,871 I - 664,231 617,997 I '622,621 

• Thes"' figures do not agree w1tb the published figures of the Census Report 
ol1868 lor the whole district. They are taken from the regiaters in the .District 
Ofliee! and are the best lignres pow available, · 
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"Tho increase of cultivated area is thus 2,360 acres, which small 
incrcnse corresponds very nearly with.the increas~ of populati.on. We. have 
thus to accoimt for a practically stationary culti:vatwn an~ a practiCally 
stationary popul~tion. Four causes have,_ I ~hmk, cOI~tribu!'"d t?"these 
unusual results three of them affecting cultivatiOn and population directly, 
and one of th~m affecting the area. only. Between 1872 a.nd 1880 the 
Pan!pat tahil.l and the K~rnal parganah have been ~der Settlement. 
This, no doubt, operated to mduce people to thro~v a certam amount of lan_d 
out of cultivation, and to _prevent them breaking up ~ew land, -as this 
would tend to keep down the new assessment. . · 

"Immediately after the Census of 1868 had been taken, ~he district 
was visited by "' severe famine. The klu11rl,f ?f that. yea:· failed ov~r o. 
large part of the district, as did also the followmg ••abi ; while the khartf of 
1869 was a poor crop. Relief was not obtained until the rabi of 187,0 
was gathered in. Owing to the scarcity of fodder, the loss of cattle IS 

described as havina been 'tremendous;' The sum of Rs. 1,71, 643 was spent 
on charitable relief and on relief works. · Revenue was suspended to the 
amount of Rs. 46,64 7 ; and takavi for the purchase of. seed corn apd 
bullocks was advanced to the amount of Rs. 44,750. Relief was adminis
tered on works and at kitchens throughout the district from Septemb'er 
1869 to .June 1870.· At one time the number of persons receiving chari- · 
table relief daily' numbered 12,120. These facts give some idea of the 
magnitude ef the calamity. It was reported at the time that no deaths 
had occurred from starvation; but the loss of cattle, the necessary 
impoverishment of the people, and the injury to health from the deficient 
food, no doubt liad an important effect both in sterilizing the pppula.tipn 
and in keeping down the cultivated area. · · 

"A similar calamity, somewhat less severe, occurred in Hl77. The 
kloarlfharvest failed almost entirely over a larie part of the district, and 
there was great dearth of fodder. The rabi of 1878 was very deficient, and 
so was the klwrlf, and there has been a continuanee of bad harvests since, 
·with only one' or two exceptions. , Revenue was remitted to the amount of 
Rs. 33,049, and the suspensions amounted t9 Rs, 87,432, .and have not yet 
been ~ntirely cleared oft: Takilvi for the purchase of seed and bullocks was 
advanced to the amount of Rs. 39,070. In 441 out of 927 villages in· 
which revenue had to be suspendea, inquiriC$ showed that 82,280 head of 
cattle, many of them plough bullocks, perished, and the loss was only 
somewhat less severe elsewhere. I think there was no mortality from . 
starvation, and the mortality genernlly was, I believe, less than usual in 

'those years of drought and scarcity; but owing to the poor diet and hard
~hips suffered, the people fell a prey in la.rge numbers to a fever epedemic 
m the end of 1879, and they are still suffering from a disease -of ulcers 
which first showed itself then. It cannot be .doubted. that all this must 
hav~ bad an important effect in keeping down the popula.tion and the 
cultivated area. · · · 

"The fourth cause I have to assign is-.,the defects of the 'Westem 
J n~n4 Canal syste!"; the or~gipal faulty alignment ?f the canal obstructing 
dramnge ;. the passmg along It an amount of water 1t was never intended 
to ~arry; the pernicious system of irrigation pursued by the people, cnusing 
a 11\rge part ?f the country to be swamped and waterlogged ; the efllores
cenc~ ?f reh m many par~s; and the worst possible effect on the sanitary 
condition of the people. The evil was of course in existence at the last 

. Cens.us! but the works under~ ken to remove it have not yet come into use, 
nnd_It IS of ~nature to go on mcrea.•ing until the cause be removed. Each 
famme, causmg an attempt to e"tend irrigation to the utmost has a direct 
tendency to ·increase the evil, and there hive been two fami~es since the 
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last Census. The result is to s.terilizc the people and to.diminish the area 
available for cultivation. In Panlpat tahsll the Settlement and the canal 
havll been operating causes. Tho cultivated area has decreased by 5,396 
acres, butthereisnotwithstanding a slight increase of population, viz., 2,563. 
In Karnal all four causes have been at work, and there has been a decrease 
of 32,850 acres cultivated, and 9,228 of population. The decrease of 
population iS enhnnced in this instance by the removal of the stud from 
Karnal, and by the fact that at the Cens'us of 1868 there were present on 

. the Karnal encamping ground a native regiment and a battery of artillery, 
giving a total of 1,985; while (lot the present Census there was present only 
a native cavalry regiment numbering 823 persons. The Kaithal t~lt.iU 
has suffered greatly from the famines. There is, however, nn increase of 
cultivation amounting to 40, 606 acres, and of population of II ,289 persons. 
The population is not at all in proportion to the increased area. The cause 
of this is that the increase of culth·ation is mostly wher<> the ln.nd is poor, 
viz., in the Asand, Kn.thana, .tnd Kaithal parganal.s, and that in Kaithal 
the land supports a smaller population than elsewhere," . 

. Table No. XI shows the total, number of births and deaths 
tegist.ered in the dist.rict for the five years from 1877 to 1881, and 
the births for 1880 and 1881, the only two years during which births 
have been recorded in rnra!.districts. The distribution of the total 

-Mntes .. 
'l<'cmo.les' 

" Persons " 

ISSO. 

--17 
l4 
Sl 

1881. 

---
23 
20 

·~ 

deaths and of the deatl1s from fever for these 
five 'yeats over tbe twelve months of the year 
is shown in Tables Nos. XIA aud XI B. The. 
annual birth-rates 'per mille, ~alculnted on 
the P?pulation of 1868, were ·as shown in the 
margw. 

' The fi<rures below show the annual death-rates per mille since 
1868, calculated on the population of that year:- - · 

186Sfl869~1S70fl87118721873fl874 11875 1876 187711878 1879 1880 188! ~ ~1 
---"-----

:\-Tales ". 14 23 26 22 23 19 21 22 22 22 146 60 40 37 28 
Females... 11 20 22 19 21 17 19 20 20 20,42 58 36 35,26' 
Persons... 13 22 24 21 2~ IS 20 21 21 2144 59 38,~6 27 

l'he regsitratlon IS sttl!Imperfect, though It IS yearly Improvmg, 
but the figures always fall short of the facts, and the fluctuations 
probably correspond, allowing for a regular increase due to improved 

- registration, fairly Closely with the actual fluctuations in the births 
and .deaths. The historical retrospect which forms the first part of 
Chapter III of the Census Report of 1881, and especially the.annual 
chronicle from 1849 to 1881, which will be found at page 56 of that 
,report, throw some light on the fluctuations. Such further details as 
to birth and death-rates in individual towns as are available \viii be 
found in Table No. XLIV, and under the headings of the several 
towns in Chapter VI. · 
. The figures for age, sex and civil condition are given in grea~ detail 
In. Tables Nos. IV to VII of the Census Rep6rt of 1881, whtle the 
numbers of the sexes for each religion will be found in Table 
No. VII appended to the present work. The age statistics must be 
taken subject to limitations, which will be fouud fully discussed· in 
Chapter VII of the Census Report. Their value rapidly diminishes 
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as the numbers dealt with become smaller ; and it is · unnecessary 
here to give actual figures, or any statistics for taksfls. The foll&wing 
figures show the distribution by age of !lvery 10,000 of the popnla-
tion according to the Census figures :- · 

. 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 .4--5 1»---5 5--:10110-15 1~20 
. 

--
Pereona ... · ... 321 150 l5B 229 264 1,114 -1,296 1,169 986 
Males ... ... "307 ' 142 145 214 256 1,064 1,305 1,250 E,040 
Femolea ... . ... 336 160 157 9161~ 1,172 1,286 1,07~ 923 ---- 25-aoj~ 20-25 ,._.. .....,~rM over 60 --------
Persona' •.• ... 999 932 t 837 480 706. 3271 512 148 493 
Males ... 9P7 931 813 474 654 • 341 502 11i9 468 
Females: ... ... P·002 932 864 488 76~ :uo • 523 136 523 

. . 

The number of males among every 10,000 of both sexes IS shown 
below. The decrease at each successive enumeration is almost certainly 
due to greater accuracy of enumeration :--

Population. 

All religions ... 
Hindus ... ... 
Sikhs ... ... 
Ja.ins ... ... 

I llluealmdno ... ... 

All Year of life. religions. 

o~I ... ... . .. 935 
1-'.! ... ... . .. 956 
2-~ ... ... ... 925 

. 3-4 ... ... ... 981 
4--5 ... ... ... 907 

Villages. 'Howns. Total. 

r855 
... 

1868 ... 
1881 5,44) 
1881 5,461 
1881 5,55!1 
1881 5,472 
1881 I 5,36& 

Hindus., Muarura:lno. 

930 !148 
948 ),010 
917 950 ... ... .. ... . .. 

-. 

... . 5,500 ... 5,415 
G,I07 5;399 
5,191 5,437 ... 
4,951 5,347. 5,605l 
5,007 5,281 

I 

In the Census 
he num

males per 
es in the 
rs oflife 

d to be 

of 1881, t 
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The figures for clVll condttion are ~ven m Table No. X, w·hich . 
shows the actual number of single, mamed and widowed for each sex 
in each religion,andalso the distribution lly civil. condition of the total 
number of each sex in each age-period. · The Deputy Commissioner 
(Mr. Benton) wrote as follows in his Census Report for th!l district:-

" Both Hindus and Muhammadans show a more even proportion of 
males to females everywhere in the towns than in the villages, and the 

<Muhammadans everywhere both in towns and in villages show a larger 
· female population than the Hindus., The Sikhs are "in considerable. 
numbers in the villages of Kamal nnd Kaithal, and there the proportions 
between the sexes show no· marked difference fi•om those of the Hindus. 
Statements so general in their charo.eter with regard to the memberS 
of the Hindu and Muhammadan religions nnd Sikh religion, wherever 
they are in sufficient numbers to justify remarks, cannot be the result 
of accident, and neither can it be accident that the proportions foT· the 
las~ Census should so nearly corresllond to those of this. 
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11 Ia ad(iitioa tB the authorities cited ·on the disproportion-· of the 
sexes by Mr. Plowden in the North-Western Provinces Census Report, 
the only authority with whicll I am acquaiuted is 'Darwin ou the Descent 
ef Man' pages 242 to 260, Ed. 1874. · 

11 With ri;gard to disparity between the ages of the males and the 
females, if it be an effective cause, it no doubt exists. :Sy working out 

· the average ages of males all.d females, by taking the ages of all included 
iwithin any period in the returns as if the middle of the period were their 
proper age, and with ~egard to these ovoc 60, taking them all as 65 years 
of age, I find the average age for manied males 33 ·48, and that for females 
29·00. For Hindus these averages are 33·54 and 28·87, while for 
Muhammadans they are 35·6 and 29·50, the difference being 5·56 as 
against 4•67 for Hindus. Tllis is an altogether unexpected result, it being 
generally supposed that as cohabitation is postponed for 4 or 5 years longer 
in the case of Muhammadans, the ages of the husband and wife were more 
nearly equal than in tbe -case of Hindus. Seeing a stafe of equality 
between the sexes more nearly obtains among the Muhammadans than 
among the Hindus, this would appear to indicate -that if disparity of ages 
be au effective cause there must be some other force in operation which 
depresses the Hindu proportion of females to males in towns and villages, 
and yet allows the Muhammadans with greater disparity of ages to have 
a much more equal proportion everywhere. Infanticide or ill-treatment 
of females practised at the present time, with a hereditary tendency 
developed by their pt·actice in bygone times, would serve to explain the 
results. Muhammadans, having all of them a good deal of Hindu blood 

, in .their veins, if not wholly Hindus, ... ould not escape the taint of 
these vices or of their accumulated effects if they be not now practised ; 
but the results would be very much diminished-, and great disparity 
between different castes which intermarry only amongst themselves and 
preserve their own habits and usages, would be matter of no astonish-
ment. -

· "With regard to a hereditary tendency to produce males, I co:~sider · 
that the conditions necessary to establish it are still in existence to some 

, extent. There is no_ doubt that infanticide, if not general, -still exists. 
We have a police post estab!ished at Keorak for its prevention, and there 
are_ goem reasons for suspecting three more villages to be guilty of the 
practice. The persistent difference between towns and villages, although 
the ton;,ns are to a large extent inhabited by an agricultural population in 
no respect different from that of tbe villages, the more favourable propor
_tion for Muhammadans generally, even with disparity of years against 
them, especially when compared with those of the same caste who are still 
Hindus, lead to the coltclusion that infanticide still prevails among the 
agricultural population to_ ,a much larger extent than could have been 
imagined. There are etrong motives for getting l'id of ,a super-abundant 
family of daughters. Although in most castes a price can be got for a 
bride, still where the price is highest the up-bringing of daughters must 
be a considerable loss, looking at the matter· as one of pure profit and loss; 
and to men of respectability, who wish to marry their daughters in accord
ance wi_th the prevailing customs, a large family of daughter.s is universally 
declared to be a ruinous misfortune. , 

" It is admitted on all hands that there is a difference between the 
treatment of male and female children, but it is not ndmitted that this 
difference is of a character to cause the destruction of the latter. The 
total effect, however, of a prevailing feeling more favourable to males than 
"females may not be inconsiderable even if it does not go the length -of 
criminality. It is, however, sufficient for the purpose of esta!Jlishiug a 
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Chapter Ill,A. hereditary male-producing tendency iffe=le infanticide prevailed in former 
---- ages, and of this I suppose there is no do_ubt whatever. 

StatiStiCal. "We know of course that there IS no ·polyandry here, and that 
Polyandry and polygamy does prevail to a very slight extent. .This is not the conclusion, 

polygamy. however that we should arrive at from the returns. From them we learn 
that the~e are in th'e district 2,574 more married males than married 
fomales, although we should have had a slight excess of females to . be 
accounted for by polygamy. I am somewhat at a loss for an, explanati_on 
of this result. I believe it may be due to the fact that we had .a native 
regiment passing through, which contained 698 males, many of whom may 
have been married ; and that there may be a good many .Govsrnment 
servants, Police and others, residing in the district who have their wives 
elsewhere. The people of the district 11re of a stay-at-home character, and 
do not like going on service elsewhere. I. was impressed .by this feature 
while trying to get men for service with the troops during the war in 

· Afghanistan. Consequimtly the deficiency of married females, due to 
residents of other districts being temporarily settled here, would not be 
compensated by natives of this district temporarily residing elsewhere, and 
leaving their wives behind them. I observe that there is a larger percent
age of married females in the towns of Pan! pat and Kaithal than anywhere 
else. A good many people in both these towns are educated and employed 
on service elsewhero. They may have·. left their wives behind them ; this 
is the probable explanation. " . 

Widows and widow- "The percentage-<>£ widows to the whole of the females is in each. 
el'l, case considerably larger in the towns than in the villages, and the number 

of widowers varies from about a half to something short of a third of the · 
number of widows in different places.· These differences are be to explained 
by the restrictions on widow marriage. Bauills, Brahmans and other high· 
cutes who forbid widow marriage prevail in the towns and keep up the 
percentage of widows. Th~ Raj puts also fprbid widow marriage and they 
keep up the percentage wh~ever j;hey prevail. There a~e very few in the 
villages of Panfpat tal<sil, and there the number of widows is ,smallest, 
t>l•., 15·51 per cent; Kaithal, where they are not very immerons, follows 

· with 15·71; and KarmU villages, where they are very numerous, is highest 
with 17·99. The percentages in Paufpat,.Kaithal and Karn:H towns are 
17-38, i8·7 4 and 22·73 respectively. The small percentage of widows in 
Padn!pat villages partly accounts for a. larger percentage of mar~ied males 
an femo.les than anywhere else. 

' Sumi!Uil'y. . "'l'o sum up, the Sar:iogis marry earlier than the members of any 
other religion. -'rhe Hindus come after them in this respect, then ·the 
Muhammadans, ·and the Sikhs marry latest of all. Notwithstanding we 
find that the average disparity-of ages between.husband and wife, 'which is 
about 4! ye•rs for Hindus, is nearly a year more for Muhammadans. 
Although polygamy exists to a small extent, there is found to be an excess _ 
of married men over married women, which is attributable to the stay-at-• 
hom~ character of the population, which 'prevents married males going on 
s~rv'?" elsewhere leaving their wives behind ; while males from other 
dtstrtcts come. _here without their wives. Disparitie$ are observed in . 
differel).t locahtws as to the percentage of ,vidows and widowers, which 
depe.nd ou tho usages of ~he popn!ntiou in those places as t? the marriage 
of Wldmvs.. The usual dtsproportton between the sexes is observed. The 
~ales are. Ill the proportion of 53·99 to 46·01 females. The disproportion 
Is larger In the towns than in the villages, and larger among the llluham
nm?ans lls a whole than among the Hindus. The Hindu agricutnral popu
latiOn shows most unfavourably; 'Vith a few trivial exceptions, the higb 
cllSte Muhammadans show best, and the Mal.ajan caste is ou I'll equality 
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· with them. The disproportion may be due partly to climate ~nd partly 
to disparity of ages between the sexes, but these cannot be the only causes, 
as the disparity is Jess in the case of Muhammadans who show a larger 
proportion of males, and these causes do not account for the differences 
shown by different castes. It_is necessary to postulate some other cause. 
An inherited. tendency to produce males caused by female infanticide 
practised in the past, .if not also in the present, and by female ill-treatment . 

. still prevailing, would satisfactorily account for all the phenomena." 

Infirmity.· I )!ales. 

InSAne .. • Blind 66 
Deaf and d~b . • ·Lepera .. • 

· Table No. XII shows the number 
FeJlllllos. 

s 
81 
s .. 

of insane, blind, deaf-mutes, and Iepera 
iri the district -in- each religion. The · 
proportions J?er 10,000 of either sex for 
each of these infirmities are shown in the 
margin. Tables Nos. XIV to XVII of 

. . . the Census Report for 1881 give further 
details of the age and religion of the infirm. 

· The figures given below show the coni position of the Christian 
population, and the respective numbers who returned their birth-place 
and their language as European. They are taken from Tables Nos. 
IliA, IX and XI of the Census Report for 1881 :---

Details, Males. Females. Persons, 
' 

-
.... r:ra EurorJeana and Americans ~0 16 36 o~o ... .. . ........ 
Ill...:.~ Eurasians · ... ... ... 1 I 
8·t-; Native-Christians ... . .. 24 24 48 
&! .: "' Oo . -----.--. ---. "' Total Christians ... 44 41 85 ... - ·-----------------

t •English 21 17 38 " ... ... = Other European languages .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 
c -----------:s . · Total European langnages ... 21 11 38 

. - ------
British Isles ... . .. 12 & 18 

,S.; Other European. countries ... . .. ... ... ... 
~0 ----------~i Total European countries ... 12 6' -18 

But the figures for the races of Chrrstrans, wh1ch are dtscussed m 
Part VII of Chapter IV of the Census Report, are very untrustworthy; 
and it is certain that many who were really Eurasians returned them-
selves as EuroJ?eans. , · . · 

SECTION B.-SOCIAL LIFE. 

Ohapter III, B. 

Social Life, 
Summary •• 

Infirmitiea, 

European and Eura. 
sian populallon, 

When a new village is founded, the first thing done is to dig out 
tanks to hold rain-water for the cattle, washing, &c.. The village is 

The homestead and 
t,he homes. · 

. then built on the spoil ; and as in course of time old houses fall' down 
?Jld new ones are built, the village is raised high above the surround
lng,plain; in some of the old Nardak :villages as much as 150 or 200. 
feet. The space immediately around the village is called .goira; and 
here the cattle stand to be milked, weavers train their warp, fuel is 
stacked, dung-hills made,. ropes twisted, sugar presses erected, and all 

9 
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Chapter III, B. the ·operations conducted for which free apace i~ necessAry. ~he 
Sociru Life. village is generally surrounded by a mud-wall and di!ch as a protecti.on 

against thieves,. and i_s entered b.J: gat_es, often. of bncl!:, and con tam-
The~~:,"!:~~~~- ••~ ing side-rooms 1)1 whiCh the gossips s•t when It g~ows hot ynderMt~e 

huge bar tree or p{pal which generally stands JUSt outside. ~ 
street~ (gali) run right through from one gate .to another; a_nd m. 
Ra.jput and other villages where the women are st~ctlyseclu~ed,numer
-ous blind alleys (baga1·) lead from them,_ each bemg occup1ed by. the 
houses of near relations. In other VIllages the alleys run nght 
.through. The proprietors, Bani3.9, and Brahmans, live in the centre ; 
the menials on the outskirts of the village. The houses are usually· 
of adobe, except in the ij ardak and the older villages, where brick is 

. -common ; the change hearing patent evidence to the· tranquill_ity · 
· which we have substituted for anarchy. At two or three commandmg 
positions are ~omll)on houses (paras, cl~opdl, and in ~aithal, chop~r, 
!tet/tai) belongmg to the wards of the VIllage. In Ka1thal these bml
dings are often imposin~ structures. There will also be a ·few 
JJaithulcs or ~heds for goas1ping in, n11d many cattle pens sca);t~red 
about the VIllage. 

Entering the street door of a private house you pass into the -
'OUter r<>om or dahlfz, beyond which you must not go without permia
.sion. and where your friend will' come and talk. It is . often parl1y 
occupied by some calves. Beyond this is the yard (chauk), separated 
from the streets by a wall, and in which thecattlearetied up in cattle 
sheds (bcil·a), and the women sit and spin. ·Round this are the houses 
'OCcupied by the various households of the' family. In front of each· 
is a room with the side towards the yard open (daUn or tamsal) which 
is the family living-room. On either side of this will be a sidari or 
store-room and a chatra or cook-room with its chkula or hearth ; and 
there is often an inner room beyond called obri ~r dobci1·i if with two 
doors, and kola or kotri ii '~ith one only. Upstairs is the chaubiira, 
where the husband and wife sleep ; while the girls and children sleep 
downstairs, and the boys'in the chopal or the daltliz. 

There will be some receptacles for grain (kothi) made of rings of 
adobe built up into a cylinder. This has a small hole in the bottom, 
out of which the grain runs, and keeps always full a small receptacle 
open in front, from which it is taken, as wanted. There will be some 
ovens (blumlla, hard) for warming milk ;.there will be recesses in the 
wall to act as shelves (pendi) ;.one or two swinging.trays or rope rings 
for water. vessels; a fmv bedstead ('manja, Mat) made of wooden, 
frames .cover:d w!th netted st~ing; a few small stools (p!?·a, pUla 
khatola) of Identical constructiOn; a few small low wooden tables · 
(p_atra) ; and some large baskets to store clothes in (pitdr ). There 
will be some small shallow baskets (dalrl.) for bread and grain; and 

' some narro~-mouthed ones (bij1i) to keep small articles in. . 
Dome•tic utensils. The metal vessels· will consist of large narrow-mouthed cauldrons 

(tokna, to.t~l.),_ for storing water in and cooking at feasts; smaller 
vessels of smnlar shape (batlol.) fqr ordinary cooking and carrying 
~ater to the fiel~s; still smaller ones ( lota, gadwa, bant.l) for dipping 
Into water and dnnking from; some cups (sa1·dci). without handles· some 
tumbler-shaped drinking vessels (.qilcis, corrupted from English glass): 
a broad shallow bowl or saucer (Iato1·d, bela) for drinking hot liquid 

- .. 
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from; a large ·tray (thalt); a larger tray for kneading dough in 
(pa1•tint); a brass ladle (ka•·chi); a spatula for:turning bread (koncMt, 
palta, k!twrchnti); a thin iron plate (tava) for baking cakes, and 
some J?airs of iron tongs (cMuita); a fry-pan (karai) and a sieve 
(cl.kalni), both of iron·; and an iron bucket (dol) for drawing water
from the well. The poorer people will not have all of these, and poor
Musalmans very few of them; but most of them are necessary 'to a 

. Hindu, who niay cook in, but may not eat out of an earthen vessel 
if already used. Th,e Hindu's utensils are made of brass, and perhap9 
a fe,v of bell-metal ( ktinsl) ; the Muhammadan substitutes copper for-
-brass, whicH he does not use. , 

The vessels of pottery will be some huge narrow-mouthed vessels-' 
for storing water (mat, da,gga) ; similar ones, but :flatter and smaller 
(jhakri£, kaclzMli, jluiola; if mouth very big, thdl) with mouths broad 
ei:touah to admit the hand, for grain or :flour; similar but smaller 
vessels for carrying water and milk (matka if striped, ghara if plain);: 
still smaller ones for dipping water (thilia, gha1ia, duna); milk pots 

·with round brims (jlui.b, mdngi) ; and bowls for cooking vegetables
and boiling and setting milk in (luindi, barolf); smaller vessels with 
spouts 'to car,ry milk to the fields in (lcarua if striped, lot<~ if plain ; if 
without a sp6ut, lotkf) ; large flat saucers for cooking in and eating 
from (kUnda, kanali); bowls for keeping sugar, &c., (taula).; small cups· 
(matlcana) and platters (kasora, lcasorf, sara{, and sarm>U) used once· 
at feasts and thrown away; small earthen lamps (d£wa) with ·a notch 
fo,r the wick ; and various sorts of covers (kappan,. kapnf., dhaknz,. 
chakn·i); also some lar.,.e broad· bowls for fe&ding cattle from• (nand, 
kUnil,, nando/ii.). Besi~es, there are tiny pots for offerings and play 
(kulfa) ; small saucers (haziri, klzwaiiri) in which lamps are :floated in< 
honour of Khwajah Khizr, and which are also used for eating from. 
and as covers; and tiny lamps (chug?·?! chigsa) for the JJiwaU festival. 
The earthen vessels used by Hindus are usually ornamented with black 

·stripes (clti:tan) ; but llfusalmans will not eat from vessels so marked'; 
because the gka?'li full of water· given to a Brahman (mansna) on 
E/c&.dsM after religious ceremonies by Hindus must be striped, and 
therefore the markings are supposed to be specially Hindu. Of co.urse 
the metal vessels are expensive ;. but the remaining furniture of an or
dinary village house costs- very lit~le. The strin-g: of the bedsteads is 
made at home ; while the carpenter makes the furmture, and the potter
supplies the. earthen v.(lssels' as part of their ser':ice. 

The day of twenty-four hours is divided into eight pahra or 
watches, four of day cotintin rr from dawn, and four of night. Each 
paT.,. is divid'ed into- eiuht ·gJ':'a,-£~. The dawn is called piHphati, the 
'early morninu tctrka, the avenin"' sanj. The daily jife of the ordinary 

. able-bodied .:iUager is one of al~ost unremitting toil. He rises before 
dawn, eatl!' a little stale bread, gets out his bullocks, goes to the fields, 
an~ beg:inl!' work at on.ce. · About 8 o'clock hiS' wife or ~ child ":ill 
brmg him a damper • ·often stale . and a bowl of butter-milk or mtlk 
nnp water (1/iasi pakki -or lcaclzchl). At noon he has a hearty mea~ of 

· fresh d·amper and a IittlG pulse boiled with spices ( dal), or some boiled 
vegetable (sag) ; in the cold weather this is brought to him in the· 

_ * This .is perhaps the best word for the brea.d 'cake oi tho country, thougl\ i~ 
,. far ilnfe>io• to a welJ..made damper. · 
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field ; in the hot weather he goes home for it, and does not begin 
work a"ain till 2 P, M. In the evening he comes home, and after 
feedincr"his ealtle eats his dinner, the grand meal of the day. His 
wife will have pearled some jwa1• and soaked it in the sun till. it ha~ 
swelled (lclwta dna} and then boiled it in milk (ralni) .; or she will have 
dry-boiled some whole grain and pulse mixed {khiclwi), or made 
a porridge of coarsely ground grain (dalia); or boiled up glutinous 
rice into a pink mass (cl!awal), or made a rice-milk of it (khh·). There 
will be a little lease pudding (dal), or the pulse will be boiled with· 
butter-milk an spices (jhol>, kadltl) and some pickles (acl!iir) or rough 
chatnt, or some vegetable boiled with salt and 9M as. a relish. After · 
his meal he goes out for a smoke and a chat to the clwpal, · or ·under 
the ba1• tree outside the village. · · 

The grain generally used in the hot weather is· a mixture of. 
wheat, barley, and gram, or any two of them, generally ·grown ready 
mixed : in the cold weather, jwal' and maize. U nmi:xed wheat is 
seldom eaten, as it is too valuable. The-vegetables used are the green 
pods of the lobia (Dolichos sinensis) the fruit of the eggplant or Bangan 
( solonum. melongena) and of the bhindt (Abelmoschus esculentus ), and 
of many pumpkins (kaddu), gourds (kale.·{), watermelons (tm·Mz) 
and sweetmelons (lcharbuzah), and the leaves of all the Brassicas 
of the cockscomb or chaulai (Amaranthus polygonus), rnetM (Trigone \Ia 
fenugrcecum), ofthesmallpulses,and the roots of carrots (gdjal'). Wild 
plants so used have been mentioned in Chapter I. The. -spices and 
pickles are too numerous and unimportant to detail. A hearty 
young man in full WQI'k will eat daily from L to I! seers of grain, 
one-eighth of a seer of pulse, and two seers or more of butter-milk . 
besides vegetables, &c. 'The richer Muhammadans occasionally eat 
goat's flesh; but this i$' exceptional; but the.Hindu does not touch 
meat, while to the ordinary peasant of either religion; animal food 
other than milk andgMis.quite beyond his means, . 

. The women of the family have all the grinding, cooking, c;lean-· 
ing the house, a.~d spinning to do; among .the Brahmans and Raj
puts they ar~ strtctly confined t,o the walls of the court-yard, where 
they cook, 5pm, clean 'cotton of tts seed, grind. flour, husk rice, and so 
on. Among the Tag as and Gujars they go to the well for water and 
take the dinner to the field, and . often :eick cotton_ and safflower. 
Among the Jats and Rors they also weed, and do other hard field
work.·, They all sit much about in the alleys spinning and gossiping, 
?ften :'ery mu'ch undressed: and though. their life is a hard one, it 
ts, to Judge from. appearances, by no means an unhappy one. The 
boys, as soon as old enough, are taken from the gutter· and· sent to 
tend the cattle; !lnd from that time they are gradually initiated_ into 
the labour of t~e1r lot. _At evening they play noisily_ about; a sorb 
of rounders, hpc,'\t, h1de-and-seek and prisoners's base being 
fa~ourite games. The life is a. terribly dull one. The p~riodical· 
fa~r or mel a and the occasional :wedding form its chief relief, tog~ther 
wtth the mont~s o~ sugar-pressmg, when everybody goes about with 
a yard of cane.m hts mouth, and a deal of gos8iping (as well as a deal 
·of hard work) 1s done at the press. ~ut the toil is unrel)litting; and 
when we thi~k what a mud hovel 1~ a crowded villag~ innocent 
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of sanitation must be in July and August, we can only :wonder ·at. Chapter III, B 
the marvell.ous patience and contentment of the villager. Social Life. 

· The foregoing description of the food of the people is ta'Ken Food. 
from Mr. Ibbetson's Settlement Report. The following note regard-
ing the food of the people was furnished by the district · authorities 
for the Famine Report of 1879, (pages 212-13) :- · ' 
. . ·"The grains which form the staple food of the village population are: 
kluvrif, jwti•·, ~ajra, maize, coarse rice, moth,. mi?-niJ. - Ralri grains : !Karnr, 
wheat, barley and gr,am sown, reaped, and eaten mixed. · 

"The average yearly consumption· of a family of 5 souls among the 
agricul~ilral and labouring classes may be given as follows :-

Maundl. 
B·ijrtl andjwdr 8 
Coarse rice or m!).ize . ... 6 
Pulses ..• ... ... 5 

. Wheat, gr!!:..m and harley mixed 10 
-Gram · . ... ... ... 5 

1 
Mmilr, m.i.mdwa,.&c. ... · 3 

" In all 36 maunds. Bi'ljra takes the place of part of the jwar in the 
high light soils where it is grown. Maize is more eh.ten in .the riverain 
villages, and rice e !sew here. 

"Among the better classes, whether in the city or in the villages, the 
following is a fair estimate :- · . · 

· .llf auncls. 
Maize and jtofl.r 3 
Fine rice ' 
Pula·es S 
Whea' IS 
Gram 4. 

Total 27 

The men wear a made turban (pagr{) or a strip of cloth (dopatta) 
-wound round the hea:l; a short under-coat buttoning up the front 
(lcwrta) ; or else an overcoat ·. ( angarkl!ti ' if long, mi1·zai or kam1·t . 
if short) fastening with. a_flap at the side; and a loin-cloth (dlwtl 
·if .broad and. full, arband if scanty, Jangar if still more scanty), or a 
waist string (ttigat, or if of silk, pat) with a small cloth (langoU), 
between the legs. The ·ku,•ta is new fashioned and is not graceful. 
A single wrap (chtidar) in the hot weather and a double wrap (dohar) 
or a quilt (rizat) in rold, and a pair of shoes (patan) complete the 
toilet. Trowsers (suthan) are only worn on occasions of ceremony; 
a. handkerchief (agonchti) is occasionally used. Hindus .and Mnsal
mans are distinguished by the anga•·khti of the former opening to the 
right and of the latter to the left. Musalmans sometimes wear their 
loin-cloth not passed between their legs (tehmad); but they ·usually 
adopt the Hindu fashion, though they preserve their own name for 
the gannent. In the north the coats are worn much shorter than · 
in the south·; and the J ats of the south and- west on occasions of 
stj!.te often. wear turbans of portentous size, especially the Dehia and 
Dalal Jats. In the north of the tract the· turban is always white, 
lower down pften coloured; Ghatw:H Jats and Banyas generally wear 
them red ; and religious .devotees of a yellow ochre colour. The other 
clothes are either white or made of prints ; never whole coloured. 

.Clothes, 
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Chapter III, B. The married .. women wear a . boddice to support the· 
breasts (angi or angla) ; married or sibgle 'they wear,a small ,coat 

Socis.!Life. down to the hips (kurtl) buttoning to the-right; a petbcoat(ghagrt, 
Clothes. lenga).or drawers (paijamah), and a. wrap (o~hnci).. Tell and kulr'fl,hii'1' 

women wear the coat and petticoat m o~e, p1ece hke a gown (Hlal~). 
The coat is often not worn ; but a RaJput .woman always wears 1t, 
though she sometimes omits the boddice.- · Musalman wo~en gep.erally 
wear drawers, and Hindu wotnen petticoats. So. aga1? Musalman 
women wear blue (indigo) coats and wraps without adm1xture of r:d 
or yellow·; while a Hindu woman wears .red clothes. as a r~le, and .wlll 
not wear' a blue coat or wrap at all ; whlle 'her pethcoat, ~f blue, must. 
be spotted or embroidered with red or yellow·. But all RaJ pUt women, 
unless very old, wear drawers, rec{i !>r blue according to religion : on 

. the other hand, Musa\man Gujar women wear petticoats after con.
Bilmmation of marria"e and till they grow old, and Hindu Gujar 
women wear the petticoat spotted white or r~d. never whole red. 
The whole red petticoat is called daman ·;.and the Gujar blue 
petticoat, with or without spots, tukri : a petticoat or wrap spotted 
with red spots is called thekma, from tlwkna to spot Only prostitutes 
wear wholly white clothing. Children go naked till 4 or 5 years old; 

' sometimes boys wear a langoti, and girls a triangular piece of cloth 
called fania. A girl then wears a petticoat or drawers, and a boy a 
langot\ and tagri, and sometimes a jhugla or shirt. A girl cannot' wear· 
an angi until she is married and lives with her husband .. The every
day clothes are always made from the· village-made cloth, .which, 
though rougher, is much stronger than English. Prints are largely 
brought iuto holiday use .. The ordinary dyes are indigo for blue and 
saffi.ower for red and yellow. A complete suit of female clothes is; 
called ttl or Hal ; of male clothes, jO'f'a. _ 

Jewels nnd person•! The jewels (qend) worn by meri are as follows :-Ear-rings (golr:I'Y,)' 
.adornruout bracelets made of a cylindrical bar of metal (kangan; toda'f' ) ; a single· 

necklace or rosary ahvays containing beads (mi.Za) ; a broad necklace
made-of chains (kantla); a locket (lcantht) ; rings (angunthl). Boys· 
often wear waistbands of silver chain (tag1·i). The most us~ally worn of 
the above are the ear-rings, single necklace with a small locket ( often• 
sacred to Shiv); and if a headman, a ring with a seal in• it. It is not 
good taste for any members of the village proprietary community, 
except the headman, to wear seal rings. Women wear a band of 
silver cowries goin!l up the parting of the hair; and fastening to · pins 
o~ the~~ (kaun~; a frontlet on the forehead (bindt); plain ea:r· 
nngs (bU.J>•t);. ear-rmgs on the top of the ear with loops of cham· 
~bd~t); .nose-nngs (nat, nath) ;, n,ecklaces of 14 coins· (if all rupees 
3/,alra_, 1f ~ne a gold mo!•ur, ttlc_awal) ; bossed armlets (t(l<l, tadia,) ~ 
bracelets 1n the follo~ng order from the elbow to the. wrists, 
pac!Jw~l. chhan, lcangm, cl!Ura.; ~breastplate of silver chain (dharu).; 
chams and bel\;! fastened t~ the nght-hand comer of the o1·hna ( palla'f 
bosses and chams fastened to the front of the orhna so as to fall over 
the face (ghitngat); a s~\ver 'tassel on the petticoat ev~r the right hiP' 
(nara), a bunch of chams and t~~ls on the ankle (pazeb); solid 
anklets, (bdn_k). Of ~ourse the vanet1es have innumerable names. A 
woman s soc1al sta~dmg is great\~ determined by her jewels ; and th9' 
women, wh~n talkmg to an Enghsh lady, will often conoole with he);' 
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'On her husband's stinginess in not supplying her better. The nose- Chapter III, B. 
ring, th.e plain armlet, and the chum1 <:>r wristlet have a. social signi- .Social Life. 
fication (pages 73, 78 infra). The armlets and bracelets and • anklets, . 
being solid and not easy to get off, are always worn; the fest only on Jewels and personnl 

' h f: • d h l'k Th d' · adornment, state occas10ns, sue as a1rs an t e 1 e. e or mary mveRtment · 
for spare capital is to buy jewels for one's wi~e, as the money can 
-always be realized ~n occasion. The .. custom of tattooing (khinna, 
·godntf) is common, except among the Rajputs and Brahmans. Only 
women do it; and tpey tatt<>o the chin, the inside of the forearm, tbe 
'Outside of the upper arm, the sides of the waist, the calf .of die leg. 
The Gujars do not tattoo the arm. Men and prostitutes have small 
holes drilled in their fro11t teeth, and gold let in ( chaump ). 

When a woman ill about to be delivered she is taken off the ·bed · Birth. 
-and put ·on the ground. If a boy is born, a l:)rass . tray. is beaten to 

. 'llpread the news. A. net is hung up in the doorway, and a garland 
(bandarwa~) of mango leaves; and a branch of ntm is .stuck into the 
wall by the doorway, and a fire lighted in the threshold, which is 
kept up night and day. Thus no evil spirits can pass. The swaddling 

·clothes should be got from another person's house. They are call(1d 
potra; .thus. "pot1·on kcl amh•" is equivalent to "a gentleman .from 
his. cradle.". l!'or three days the child is not suckled. For five days 
no one from outside,. except the midwife, goes into the house. On 
the night of the sixth day (natives always count the .night preceding 
the day as b,eloriging to it) the whole household sits and watches over 
the child ; for on the sixth day (chhatd) the child's destiny (lekh) is 
written down; especially as to his immunity from small-pox.. If. the 
child goes,hungry on this day, he will be stingy all his life ; and a. 
miser is accordmgly called "chhate kc bhulcll?t " so a prosperous man 
is called." chhate ktJ Raja." On the sixth day the female relations come 
~n visits of congratulation, but they must not go into the room where 
the woman is lying in. The father's sister, too, comes and wa5hes the 
mother's nipple and pJlts it into the child's mouth, and the· mother 
takes off her necklace and gives it to her sister-in-law; gur is divided to 
the brotherhood .. On the seventh day the female Dum oJr bard comes 
and sin~s. Till the tenth day the house is impure (sutak) and Iio one 
can eat or drink from it, and no man can go into it unless belonging to 
the household. On the tenth day (dui!Uthun) the net is taken down, the 
fire let out, all the clothes washed, all the earthern vessels renewed and 
the house new pla.Stered ; the Brahmans come and do Hom to purify 

·the house, and tie a t&yri of yellow ·String round the boy's waist; and 
the Brahmans and assembled brotherhood are feasted. The child is 
often named, on this day ; the Brahman casting the horoscope and 
fixing the name. But the parents sometimes change the nfime if they 
do not approve of the Brahman's selection. At the birth of a girl the 
tray is not beaten, no feasting takes pl!lce, and no net is hung up or 
.fire· lighted. The mother remains impure for five weeks ; no one 
can eat or drink from her hands ; and she takes her fooa separately. 

• .As soon as there is hair enough, the boy's head is shaved and his 
choU (scalplock) made ; but there are no further ceremonies till his 
betrothal. ' · . 

Betrothal is called nata; tbe ceremony sag at. · It generally takes Betrothal. 
place in infancy. When the father of a girl wishes to betroth her, 
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he makes inquiry f~r a ~arringeable boy of good family •. the· village 
barber acting the part of go-between. lf matters ~re snt1s~actory,· he 
·sends the barber to the boy's village; who puts e1ther a rmg or one 
rupee into'the boy's hand. This is .called rolma (fro~ rokna to 
restrain) ; and if the boy's father returns Re.l-4-0 called b~dagi, 'to the 

· barber to take to the girl's father, he .ther~by accepts the offer .an,d 
clenChes the engagement. This engagement IS not a necessary prehmt
nary of betrothal ; and is most <:ustomary among castes, such as ~he 
Ra.jputs, who marry at a comparatively late age, and who do not wiSb 
to "0 ·to the expense of a formal betrothal so long beforehand, for fear 
on~ of.the children should die and the money be wasted. Among the 
Gujars, on the other band, the above ceremony constitutes. betrothal ; · 
·but the. tlkO. is affixed at the time by the Brahman as ,des_cr,Ib?d bel~w. 
It is possible for ~be proposal to come.from t~e boys ~1de: m wh1ch 
case be sends his siSter's necklace ; and 1f the gul keeps 1t, h1s proposal 
is accepted. But this is only· done w ben tb~ families are already . 
acquainted. . . 
_ When it is decided to proceed to the betrothal (sagQ.i), the barber 

and Brahman are sent with the plch-na.rkzl or one rupee which bas 
been all night in the milk which is set for butter, a loin-cloth (p'tch) 
and a cocoanut (narial). The boy is seated in a chair before the 
brotherhood, the Brahman puts the tika or mark on the boy's forehead 
and the other things into his lap, and gur is dividecLby the boy's father, 
who takes hold of the hand of each near relation in turn and puts some 
gur into it. The boy's father then gives Re. 1-4-0* to the Brahman, 
and double that to the barber. This is called neg or lag, and must be 
brought back to the girl's father ; and wh~n so brought back completes 
the betrothal. Ordinarily no relation of the girl may take any part 
in the embassy (Zagi) of betrothal ;' but Brahmans. send the girFs 
brother-in-law or relation by • marriage.. Exchange of . betrothals 
between two families (santa nctta) is. considered nry disgraceful ; and 
if done at all, is done by a. tripartite betroth~!. A betrothing with B, 
B with C, and C with .A. Among the Jats, if the boy dies, his father • 
has a right to claim the girl for his other son ; or~'in default of another; 
an:~; male relation in that .degree. If the girl dies her family bas no 
cla1m. . -

' Marri&ge prelimina. Jats marry at about 5 or 7 years old ; Rors and Gu;ars at 12 to 
14; Rajp6.ts at 15,16 or even older. The prohibited degree~ are given at 
pages102,103. Foster relationship is equivalent to blood relationship · 
as a bar ~o marriage. Any number of wives may be married, bnt a 
second. wife is seldom taken unless .the first is childless. A sister of a 
first w1fe may be married, or any relation in the same degree ; ,but 
not one .above or below. .The boy's Brahman fixes an auspicious day 
and dee1des how many ceremonial oilings (ban) the boy is to undergo: 

riea. 

It must be 5, 7, 9,, or 11 ; 9.nd the girl will undergo two fewer than 
the boy. The boys father t~en send.s a _lagan or tewa, generally~. 11, 
or 15 days before the weddmg, wbJCb 1s a letter communicatin()" the 
nu~ber of Mn_ and the numbef of guests. to be expected, and is ac~om~
pamed by a 1om-cloth or a complete !mit of female. clothes (tfal) and 

• Wh~rcver otheqieople give Re. l-4-0, the JAta p•y Re.l and 4 taka that i,.. 
8 country ptco at 6 to the anna. . - . · ' . 
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a pair of shoes. In all these communications the Briihman who takes 
the letter alwavs gets Re. 1-4-0. 

The boy, and girl then undergo their. bans in their respective 
homes. The women collect and bathe them while singincr, and rub 
them. (rom bead to fo?t with oil and turmeric a,nd peameal. 

0

Tbe biins 
are·gtven one each mgbt, and are sb arranged that the boy's will end 
the night before the procession starts, and the girl's the night before 
the wedding. After each ba.~ the mother performs the ceremonies of 
arata and sewal described below to the boy.· The girl has only sewal 
performed, as dratc can under no circumstances be p'erformed over a 
female. The day of the first ban is called haldlultk, or " red band." 
Seven women with living husbands husk 51; seers of rice and make· 
sweets with it. The Brahman comes and sticks up two small round 
saucers, bottom outwards, a~ainst the wall with flour, and in front of 
t.bem a flour lamp is kept alight in honour of. ancestors.· On either 
side he makes five n:tarks of a bloody hand on the wall. This is done 
in each bouse. -In the girl's. village the street turnings all the way 
from the village gate to the bride's house, and the house itself, are 
also marked with red or red and white marks. After the first biln the 
boy has the rakri or black woollen thread; with a small iron ring (chhalla) 
and some yellow cloth and betel-nut, tied round his left ankle. The 
girl has her small gold nose-ring put on ; for up to that time she can 
only wear a silver one ; 'and she must not wear a large one tilt she 
goes to live with her husband. She also takes off her silver wristlets 
(chU!ra) which no married woman may wear; and substitutes for them 
at least five of glass on each arm. These glass wristlets and her nose
ring form her sohag, and a woman who has a husband living (sohllgan) 
must always wear them: When her husband dies, she breaks the 
wristlets off her arm, and throws the pieces and nose-ring on to the 
corpse, and they are wrapped up with it in the shroud. After that 
she may wear silver wristlets again. And occasionally, if a widow 
has plenty of grown up' sons, she will continue to wear the sohag. 

. The day before the procession is to start or arrive, as the case 
may be, the manda or manda.b is erected. At the boy's house they 
take five seed-stems 'of the long sdrlcara grass and tie them over the 
linteL They dig a hole in front and to the right of the threshold, put 
money in it, and stand a plough bea!Il straight up in it. To this they' 
hang two small cakes fried in gh>, with three little saucers under and 
two above this, and two pie, all tied on .a thread. · Finally, some five· 
beran cu!!Ils, and a doga_r, or two vessels o~ water one on top of the 
other, are' brought by the moth~r, attended by singing women, and 
after worship of the potter's wheel (chdk), are put by the door as a 
good omen. At the girl's house the same is done'; but .instead of 
burying the plough beam, they erec~ a sort ·of lent with one. central 
pole, and four cross sticks, or a stool with its four legs upwards, at ~he 
top, and on each is hung a brass water-pot upside down surroundmg 
a full one in the middle ; or a curtained enclosure is formed, open to 
the sky, with at each corner a lwhi or" nest" of five earthern vessels, 
bne on top of the other, with a tripod of bamboos over each; · 

On the same day the mother's brother of the boy or gir~ brings 
the bhdt. This is provided by the mother's father, a';ld co~ststa of a 
present of clothes ,· a.nd necessarily includes the wedding sutt for the 
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bride or bride{l'I"oom, and in the 0ase. of the boy, the loi~-cloth and 
head-dress he 18 to wear at the marnage ; for all that etther party 
then wears must a\ ways be provided by h~ ~r he~ mother's brother •. 
The boy's maternal uncle also brings a g1rl s suit of clothes a~d a 
wedding ring · and the girl wears both suits of clothes at the weddmg. 
When the M~t is given, the. boy's or girl's ino~her performs the 
ceremony of arrtta or minna. : She takes a five-w1cked lamp made 
of flour, places it on a tray, and while her brother stands on a stool; 
waves it up and down his body from head to foot. She also performs 
aewal, which consist~ in picking up her petticoat ~nd touching his 
body all over with it. They then take the brother m-doors and feed 
him on laddzls or sweetmeat balls. The people then at the boy's 
vil!age collect in the vil!aae common room and the. neota (see below) 
iS collected, the bMt£ (giver of the bloat) putting jn his money ~rst, 
which is a free gift and not en~ered in the account. . 

On the day when the marriage procession (janet, barat) is to 
start, the boy receives is l;lst ban and is dressed in his wedding 
suit, the kangna or seven-knqtted sacred thread is tied on his wrist, 
and his head-dress is tied on, consisting of a crown (called mor) of 
mica and tinsel, a peck£ or band of silver tinsel over the turban, and 
a sehra or fringed vizor of gold tinsel. He. then performs ·the cere
mony of gkurcharhf. The barber leads him, while singing women
follow, and the mother with a vessel of water; and his sister puts her. 
wrap -over her right hand, and on it places rice which she flings at 
his crown as the boy goes alonl{· He then gives her Re. 1, worships 
.the gods. of the homestead, anct gives Re. 1 to the Bair&g,. . He is 
then put into a palanquin, and the procession, to which every house 
nearly related must contribute a representative, and which consists 
pf males only, starts, as much a.~ possible on horseback, with music 
of sorts. At each village they pass through they are met by the · 
,barber, DIMn, and-tlie Brahmans, whom they pay money to, and who 
put dubk grass on the· father's head, and pray that he ll)ay flourish ' 
like it. The procession must reach the girl's village after the mid-day , 
meal. . • . . 
· A place, rigorously outside the village, has been appointed for 
th~m .called b~g or goi1•a. · The girl's relations come to meet them, 
bnngmg a hon-cloth and 11 t4kcl and a little rice and sweetmeats 
in a tray. 'fhe two parties sib down; the Brahmans read scared 
tE;xts, th~ girl's Brahman affixes the tika on the boy's forehead and 
g1ves a \om-cloth and 11 taM, taking a loin-clo!Jh and 21 taka in 
exchange; ~he two fathers then embrace, and the girl's father takes . 
~e. 1 from hiS turban an~ gives it to the boy's father, who gives him 
m exc~ange the cloth whiCh is to form the patka ab the· wedding. 
The gl~l's father then asks the boy's father for either 11 or 14 pice, 
the go•ra ka March, or expenses of the goira • and these he distri- · 
butes t_o the meni~l bystanders, and m!!okes' the boy's father pay 
somethu~g ,to the barbe!' and Brahman. The procession then proceeds 
to the gul s ~ouse, the boy being put on a horse and pice 'being 
thrown ov~r hJS head as a scramble (bakher) for the menials. They 
do n?t go mto the house ; but at the ·door stand women sin~ng and· 
holdi_!lg fl?ui: lamp.~- The boy is stoo~ on. a stool, and the g1rl's elder 
ma.rned SISter, or if she has no mamed siSter her brother's married 
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daughter, perfqrms to him the ceremonies of cirata and sewal already 
· descri?ed, and ~he boy's father g~ves her Re. 1-4. Sl:te also performs 

tl:te ceremony of wdrpher .by wavmg a. pot of water over thEJ boy's 
head and then drinking a little of it, and waving a rupee round . 
his head. The girl's and boy's relations thim ,fight for the stool on 

-which the boy stood, and boy's relations win, and carry it off in 
triumph to the jandalw,£sa or dandalwdsd, which is the place fixed 
for the residence of the guests. This slwuld, in theory,. be outside 
the village; but for convenience sake it is generally in tne chopdl, 
Pre~ently the guests are bidden to the gir\'5 house, where they eat; 
but the boy stays in the jandal!wdsa, as he must not enter the girl'~ 
house till the wedding, itself. So, too, the girl's relations do not 
eat,; for they cannot, eat that day till the wedding. ceremony .is over. 
ThiS ends the first day called dhakdo. . · 

That night, at some time after sunset, the wedding ceremony 
(phera) takes place. Shortly before it the girl's barber goes to the 
jandalwasd, where the boy's. father gives him a complete suit of 
clothes for the girl, some jewels, sacred colou~ed strings to tie her 
h.air up ( n~ld), som~ henna fo~ her hands, an~ a ring called the yoke
rmg (juah angutln). The gtrl wears nothmg at all of her own, 
unle~s it be pair of scanty drawers ( dlwla ) ; and she is dre~sed up in 
the above thmgs, and also in the clothes brought in the bltdt 'by her 
maternal uncle, one on top· of the other. The ring she wears on the 
first finger ; and onher head she wear5 the clwldsop, or an unsewn and 
unhemmed reddish yellow cloth provided by her maternal grandfather 
used only at weddings, but worn after the ceremony t\11 it wears out. 
Meanwhile her relations sit down with their Brahman under the 
manda. ' ' 

There a place on the ground (chaur£, bed[} has·been fresh plastered, 
and the Brahman makes a square enclosure (mandai m• purdt) .:lf 
flour, and on it puts sand and sacred fire (1upvan) of dhalc wood and 
ghl, and sugar and sesame. Meanwhile ~he other party ~s been sent 
for; and the boy, dressed in· the. clothes ·brought by hJS maternal 
uncle, comes attended by his father and nearest relatiQns only. They
sit down to the north, the girl's people to the south, and two stools 
are placed facing the east, on which the boy and girl, who are fetched 
after all have sat down by her mother:'s brother, are seated each next 
his or her people, so that she is on his right '·hand. When- the cere
mony commences, the girl's people hold up a cloth for a minute so !1.3 

to hide the boy. and girl from the boy's people, "just as a matter of 
form." The Brahman .puts five little earthem pots (ku!id) in 
the sacred enclosure, and makes the boy and girl dip their third 

. fingers into turmeric and . touch pice, which he then puts into 
the pots, the boy offering twice as many as the girl. Sacred text8 
are then recited. The girl the II' turns her· hand palm upwards 
her father puts one rupee and a little wat•r into it, and takes the 
hand and the rupee aud solemnly places them in tlie boy's hand 
saying'''! give you my daughter; I give her virgin" (rnain apni lm·k 
dun, kanya dun). This is called lcanya dan. , Then the sacred fire il 
stirred up,· the Brahman ties the hem (pallu) of the girl's wrap t< 
a piece of cloth called the patkd, and the boy takes the latter over hi1 
shoulder and leads her round the fire counter~clockwise four .times 
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and theri she goes in front a.n? leads hiJ:? 'round three times.'· · Mean- . 
while the family priests ree1te the trl?e and .cl,?-n. of each, and ~he . 
names of their ancestors for four generat10ns .. TblS IS the. phera, and 
constit~tes the real marriage. After this the Bra~mans formally ask 
each whether he or she ac9epts the-other, and 1s re~y to J?erform 
duties which are set forth in time-honou~ed and very 1mpress1ve and 
beautiful language. : The boy anq girl then sit down, each w~ere the . 
other sab before·· and.this completes the ceremony. The bnde and 
. bridegroom are then ,taken into the ~rl's ~ouse,_ where, the girl's 
mother unties the boys head-dress and g~vesh1m a htt~e glu .and g'Y'r 
mixed up. There two small earthen saucers have ~een fix~d With 
flour a.uainst the wall, bottom outwards, and a lamp hghted m front 
of the.;;, · Tl:is they worship ; the boy returns · to the jandalwasd 
after redeeminu 'his shoes, which the women have stolen, by paying 

· Re; 1-4; while "'the girl stays with her people. . 
· On the second day (badlutr) the boy's people must not eat food 

of the girl's people; and they get it from· their .relations and friendlr 
in the village.· ,Various ceremonies involving payment to Brahmans 
and barbers are· performed.. At night the girl's father and ·friends go 
to the j.!ndalw.isa; the two fathers, who are now eacb -other's samdhis, 
embrace; the girl's father gives his samdh£ one rupee aild invites the 
whole · barat, including the boy; to eat at the girl's house. But when, 
after eating, they have .returned _to the jandawasa, the girl's friends 
follow .them, and make· them give a nominal payment for it called rot£ 
k~ kharch, .which. is given t~ the m~n~ls. , On .the th~rd da},_ called . 
bidd, the neota IB . collected m the g.rl s house, JUSt as 1t was m the; 
boy'shouse.before the baratstarted. The boy's pepple then eat at the 
girl's house, and return to the jtindaltuasa, whence they are presently · 
summoned to take leave (bida honti). The. boy's father then pres'ents 
a bar£, which is a gift of sugar; ahnonds; saered threads, fruits, &c., to' 
the· girl's people. The ceremony of patta is t1Ien performed. 'l;'he 
girl's relations form a pancMit or council, and demand a certain sutD" 
from the boy's father, from which the village menials then and there 
·receive their fixed dues. The money is called patta: The girl's panch 
having ascertained, that. all" have been paid, formally ask the boy's 
f~ther whether any one in the village has taken or demanded ought of' 
h1m save this D?<i?ey ; and ~e re~lies in the negative. During t_!Jis' 
ceremony the gi!l s fat.her s1ts qmte apart, as he must have nothmg · 
'vhate~e': to. do w1th t,?-kmg money fr9m the boy's people, and in fact 
often mststs upon paymg the patta himself .. While the patta is being 
distributed, t~e gir!'s moth~r ~akes t~e boy perform. the ceremony 
of band khu,lu£, whtch conststs m untymg one· knot of the manda, 
She then puts the tika Ol! his· forehead and gives one rupee and two 
l.adW! (a sweetmeat .made into a ball), and the other women also 
feed him. This is ealled joMrj.' Then'the girl's father presents the 
ddn or. dower, which includes money, clothes, vessels, &c., but no 
fema1e Jewels_;_ and the br.wat returns to the jandalwasa. The boy's 
fathe~ then V!Slts ~ll the women .(gotan) of his own clan who live in 
tle vtllage, and gtves each one rupee. The horses and bullocks are . 
then got out, and _should assemble· at the ottter gate of the village 
though they sometimes go to t~e door of the house for convenience; 
:Iler maternal uncle takes the girl, and, followed by women singing, 
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-places her in the ox-cart i!l which she is to travel. She is accompanied Chapter III, B. 
by a female ba~ber call~d the larwmbi, and the boy is kept apart. Social Life. 
When they are JUSt startmg, the two fathers embrace, and the girl's 
father gives the other o~e rupee and his blessing ; .but the' girl's Aller-eeremoniea .. 
mother comes up, 'and having dipped her hand in .henna, claps the 
boy's father .on -the back so as to leave a bloody mark of a hand 
('thcipa; on his clothes. A few pice are scrambled over the heads .of 
the happy pair; and the procession starts for honie, the girl screaming 
anq crying as a most essential form. · 

. When the bar&t reaches the boy's village, the friends are collected 
at the boy's door, which has five red marks of a hand on the wall on 
either side. The boy and girl are ·stood on the stool which the barat 
have brought from the other village, and the boy's ,mothe.r measures 

- them both with a seld. or string made of the hair of p. . bullock's tail,· 
which is then thrown away. She also performs the ceremony. of 
sewal, and waves a vessel of water over their heads and drinks a little 
of it. The boy's sister stands in the doorway· and will not admit 
them till the boy pays her one rupee. .That night t.he boy and girl . 
sleep on the floor, and above where they &leep are two mud saucers 
stuck, bottom ·outwards, against· the wall, and a lighted lamp before 
them. ' . · · · · . · . . . 

On- the next auspicious day the gitl puts on the wrap with the 
patM. still knotted to· it ; the boy takes-it over his shoulder imd leads 
her off, attended by women only and music, to worship the god of the 
homestead, . the sacred tu,ls£ tree, the small-pox goddess, and al\ 'the 
village deities, and the .wheel of the potter, who gives them a nest of 
vessels' for good luck. They go outside the village and perform 
kesora, which consists· in the boy and girl taking each a stick and 
fighting together by striking seven blows or. more.· Then comes the 
ceremony- of kangna khelna. The girl unties the M.ngnaiJr 7-knotted 
sacred thread which lhe Brahman tied roUiad the boy's wrist before 
he started, and he undoes hers,. The Tcangncis are then 'tied to the 
girl's yoke-ring; '• and it is flung by the, boy's brother's wife- in'to a 
vessel of milk and water ·with dubh grass in it. ·· The two· then dip 
for it several times ~with their hands, the finder being rewarded witll 

· cheers.• Till this ·ceremony is performed, the boy and girl must sle~p 
on the ground, and not on bedsteads. Then the boy's elder brother's 
wife '(his blulbe') sits down, opens her legs, and takes the boy between 
he~ thighs. . The girl sits similar}:~; betwee~ the boy's tb~ghs, a~d takes 
a little _boy mto her lap; The ·g1rl or hiS mother g1ves hun two 
laddus; and he says," a son for my Fister-in-law, arid two laddUs for 
me." Some few days after a barber comes from· the girl's village, 
and takes her back to her home; · .. . · .. 

So far the bride and birdegroom are infants, and of course the 'Consummation ol 
marriage has not been consummated; in fact, a ci)ild conceived at · the marriage. 
this stage would be illegitimate. · The consummation· takes place 
after the return of the girl to her husband's house, called c!trf.lla or 
mukla.oli. This takes place when the girl is pubert; but must be in 
either the 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, or 11th year after the wedding. The .. 

• Among the RAj pUts there are two kd:ngndd, one with a rupee and the otber with 
betel-nut tied to it. This ceremony is performed with the former kdngnQ. at the girl'• 
village the day after thephera, and with the latter as described above. 
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girl's people fix the day ; and the boy with ~orne male friends, ~uu 
without his father, goes to fetch her. The gll'l then for the first time 
wears a large nose-ring, an .armlet (tadia), and a boddice or ang£. 
The girl's father gives her some clothes and. jewels, and they go off 
home. As they start, the girl must scream and f!ry bitterly, and 
bewail some near male relation wh_o has lately died, saying, "oh ! my 
father is dead, " or" oh ! my brother is dead:." After reaching home . 
they live together as man and wife. The girl stays with her husband 
a few weeks only; and must then return to her father's home and stay. 
there some six months or a year. : She is then brought back for good 
by her husband, her father presenting her with her trousseau (pitar) 
of clothes and jewels •. This she.reta.iils; but all clothes given· by her 
father to the boy's father previous to this, at marriage or clialla, must 
be divided among the female relation of the boy's father and not 
retained by him. · · . . · · _ 

·This is the course of affairs when the· parties marry in infancy. 
But among Rajputs who always marry late, and generally when the 
marriage has from any cauHe been delayed till puberty, there is ;no 
mulclawct, but on the third day, before the bardt startS the ceremony 
of patra plierna or changing the stools is performed.· The girl changes 
all her clothes, putting on clothes provided by her father, and also a 
large nose-ring, armlets,. and boddice .• The b\)y and girl are then 
seated on stools, and exchange places, each sitting where' the other 
was, and the patlca is tied up. The girl's father presents both the 
dower and the troueseau at the same time ; and the pair, on ~eaching 
home, live as man and wife. . · · 

.Mus•lm'n nnd othor 
varia. tiona. 

Among Musalmans there is no [liera ;the nikrtlt or Mnsalman 
. marriage ceremony being substitute for it, which the qazi reads in 
presence of witnesses. Envoys (valcils) go into the girl's house to-' 

· take her consent and come out and announce it, the· boy consents 
himself three times, and the ceremony is complete. But among 
converts to Isfum, at any rate, the other customs and ceremonies. are 

, almost wactly the same. Oflata years the Musalm;i.ns .have begun 
to leave off the sewal and arata, and they often' use no peck£, though 
,they retain the, selira. Local and tribal variations are numerous, but 
quite unimportant. 'There are innumerable minutia! which vary 
greatly, though quite constant for each tribe or locality. The Rajputs 
never use a mor, nor have the custom of tliripJ ; and the tent is often 
omitted fronl. the mancla in the Kh::idar. 

Rel•tions following 
upon mn.rria.ge. 

The wife has to hide her face before all the elder brothers and other 
elder relations of her husband ; not so before the younger ones-elder 
and younger, being, o¥ course, a matter of genealogical degree, and not 
of age. Nor may she ever mention the name of any of the elder ones,. 
or e':en of her husband himsel~* When ~nee the ceremonial goings and. 
commgs are over-among Ra.Jputs, for mstance, where there is n<> 
mulclciwa, directly the wedding is over-she may never return to her 
father's house except with hill special leave; and if he sends for her, 
he has to give her a fresh dower. .The villagA into which his daughter 

• In one village there is a. ahribe to an ancestor who hn.d died childless It is 
kno~ by his ~ick rur.me, and not by hie proper n~,. beca.uso ·the women ' of tho 
fam•ly do not hko to pronounce tho latter, 
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is married is ut~erly tabooed for the fath.er, and her elder brother, Chapter III, B, 
and all near elder relations. They may not go to it, even drink water Sooia.l Life. 
from a well in that village ; for it is shameful to take anything from 

. one's daughter or her.belonging· s. On the other hand, the father is Relation• following 
· 1 · · hi h U,llOn marriage. . contmua ly gmng ~ ngs to. his daug ter and her hnsband as Ion u as 

he lives. Even ·the more distant elder relations will not eat or drlnk 
from the housdnto which.the.girl is married, though they do not 
taboo the whole village. The bois father can go to the girl's 
village by leave of her father, but not without. 

There is a purious custom called neota by which all the branches Tho custom of ~~<otct, 
of a family contribute towards the expenses of a marriage in any of its 
componertt households. . If 11 aucf B are· relations .and 11 first marries 
his daughter, B will contribute, say Rs. 10. If B then marries his 
daughter, .A must contr.ibute more i;ban this,. or . say Rs. 12. At 
further marriages, so long as the neota consists between them, the 

. contribution will always be RS. 10, so that B will always owe 11 Rs. 2; 
but. if either wishes to put an end to .the neota, he will contribute 
if .A, only Rs. 81 if B, Rs. 12. • Shls clears the account, and ipso 
facto, closes the neota. The neota. is always headed by the bkati 
or mother's brother; but his contribution is a free gift, and 
does not enter into the account, which is. confined to the relations 
of the _male l~ne. . These . C?ntr~bute even when .the relationship is 

· very distant mdeed. ThiS IS the real neota; and IS only called mto 
play on the occasion of the marriage of a daughter or son of the 
house. But .in a somewhat similar· manner, when the bl!at is to be 
provided by the mother's father, he sends a little gur to each neotara 
or person between whom . and himself neola exists; and they make 
small contributions, generally Re. 1 each. So, too, when the boy's 
father gives ,qur to his_ relations at his son1s betrothal, they each . 
return him Re: 1. The Raj puts call the 'custom bel instead of neota, 
and take it, in the case of the bltat, only from. descendants of a. 
common great-grandfather. . 

A. man may marry as often as the pleases. If he marries again 
on the death of his wife, he is • called daheju. The cefemonies are 
·exactly the same for. a man's different marriages. But under no 
circumstances can a woman perform the phera twice in .her life. 
Thus, amoncr the Rajputs, Brahman and Tag8..•, who do not allow 
lcarewa or larao, a widow cannot under any circumstances remarry. 
But among other castes a remarriage is allowed under the above 
name. It is, in its essence, the Jewish Levirate ; that is to say, on 
the death of a man his younger brother has first claiin .to· the widow, 
then his elder brother, and af.ter them other relations in the same. 
de,gree; tho)lgh ]carew~ cannot be perfor.med while the girl is a 
nnnor, and her consent IS necessary. But It ·has been extended so 
that a man may marry a widow whom he could not have married as 
a virgin, the o.nly restriction being that s~e is not of his own, clal?. 
Thus, a Gujar may marry a. J at or Ror widow· of any clan but hiS 
own. Neither marriage nor adoption,. nor any other ceremony, 
can change the clan of a man -or woman; that being, under 
all circumstances, the clan or the original father. Even women of 
menial castes can be ·so married ; but the woman is then called herz 

, hui though i~ is still a real ,ma~iage. At tho same time any 

Remarriage of 
widows. 
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marriage out of one's 01vn caste, even if with a hig~er. one, is -thought 
disgraceful. The marriage must m>t take place Wlthm a year of the 
husband's death. It is effected by the man throwing a red wrap over 
the woman's head and putting wristl~s ( cMra) on ·her arm in pre
sence of male and 'female members of the brotherhood. There is no 
neotu in karllUia, because there are no expenses. 

Wlien a Hindu is on the point of death, he is taken c;>ff the bed · 
and put with his feet to the east on the ground, on a fresh plastered 
spot strewn with the sacred dUbk grass and sesame. Gang_es water . 
and milk, and a tiny pearl (they can be bought for a few p1ce), and. 
gold, are put into his mouth. The friends are called in, and-the son 
or nearest heir sb~ves completely in public, draws water \vith h~· 
right hand alone, bathes, and puts on a clean loin-cloth, turban and 
handkerchief, and no other clothes. Meanwhile the . widow has 
broken her soM.g, and throws it on 'the corpse, while· the men or 
women of the family, according to its sex, bathe it 11ith the water 
the son has drawn, put con it a loin-cloth, and sew it up jn a shroud 

· (guji or gkti.gi). They then place it'on the bier (arth£ or p£nj1-i) and 
bear it out head foremost. At the door a Brahman meets it with 
pilnds (balls of dough) and water, which the son places on the bier 
by the head of the corpse. On the road they stop. by a tank o:c some 
water, and piruis are again put on the bier. Then all the pinds are 
flung into the water, and the bier is taken up the reve:cse way, with 
the feet foremost. When they reach the burning place ( chhalla) the 
corpse is plRced on the pyre (chita), and the son taking sacred fire· 
lit by the Brahman, lights the wood (drlg dena) and fans it. This 
is tho kind karm so often mentioned. When the bone af the skull 
is exposed, the son takes ono of the sticks, of which the bier Was 
made, drives it through the skull (kapal kiTia) and throws it over the 
corpse beyond the feet. When the corpse is completely burnt, all 
bathe and return together to the house, and then go off to their 
homes. The burning should be on the day of death, if possible ; 
but it should always be before sunset. . · . 
. If the burning was performed on the bank of the Jamnii., water 
is thrown on the ashes ;' if in the Kurukshetr, the bones are thrown 
into one ·of the sacred tanks, and all is over. Otherwise on the 

'third day the knuckle-bones and other small fragmentS of bone (pM:C) 
are collected. I£ they can be taken to the Ganges at once, well and 
good; if not they are buried in the jungle. But they must not 
be brought into the village in any case; and when once ready to be 
taken to the Ganges~ they must not be put down anywhere, but must 
alw~ys be hung up t1\l finally thrown by a Brahman into the stream. 
Their bearer, who must be e1ther a relation; or a Brahman, or Jhln war, 
must sleep on the grouii.d, and not on a bed, on his way to the Ganges. 
Atoor the death a ghara of water with a hole in the bottom, stuffed with 
dUbh g~ so that water will d~p from it, is hung in a p£pa~ tree; and 
the water lS fille~, !1-nd a lamp hghted daily for 11 days. , 

The house ll!lmpure (patak) till the thirteenth day after death. On 
t~e tenth day the M~ Brahman or Acharj comes. The household 

. perform ~alo!; that~· they go to th? tank,, wash their clothes, shave, 
offer 10 ptnd.o, and gJ-Ve th? A_chary grain enough for 10 meals .. On 
the eleveuth or day of sapmda, a bull calf is let loose with a trident 

' ~ . ) . 
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( ta>•sul) branded on his shoulder or quarter, to become a pest. The . Chapter III, B, 
Acharj is seated on'the dead man's bedstead, and they make obeisance . Social Life. 
to him and lift him 'up, bedstead and all. He then takes the bedstead 
and all the wearing apparel' of the dead man, and goes·off on his Death. 
donkey. But he is held to be so utterly impu}:'e that in many 
villages they will not allow him to come inside, but take the things 
out to him. ·.On the twelth day the Gujrati Brahman is fed, being 
given s[dM, or the uncooked materials for dinner only, llS he will not 
eat food cooked even by Gaur Brahmans .. On the thirteenth day the 

·Gaur Brahmans are fed, and then the whole brotherhood; the walls 
are plastered, the earthen vessels changed, all clothes washed, and 
the house becomes pure. If the man died on his bed instead of on the 
ground, the house is impure for 45 days ; and after the eleventh. day 
special ceremonies called jap have to be performed to purify it. Again, . 
if he has died on certain inauspicious days of the month, called panchalc, 

·.five or seven Brahmans have to perform ba•·ni in order to ease 
his spirit. The same ceremonies are .observed on the death .. of a 
woman. Ch.ildren under 8 years of age are buried without ceremony. 
There are no particular ceremonies observed at the death of a 
.Musalman, who is, of coitrse, buried with his feet to the south. 
Gosains and Jogts are buried sitting up in salt; and used ·to be so 
buried alive before our rule. Their graves are called samads. 
Bai>•1tgls are' burnt, and iri the case of an abbott a santdd erected 
over some of the bones. Chamwrs are burnt; .while sweepers are 
buried upside ~o'vu ( mundhrl). · · · · 

The disembodied spirit while on its travels is called pa1·et; and 
. remains in this state for one year making twelve monthly stages. 
For the first twelve days after death a lamp is kept lit, . and a bowl 
of water with a hole in the bottom f9r it to drip from kept full in 
a plpal tree for the use of the spirit. At the end of each month 
the son gives his family priest the" monthly ghm·a," which consists 
of a sidha or uncooked food for two meals, a ghard of water, a. towel, 
an umbrella, and a pair of the woc.den shoes (klta?'<''tun) used where 
the impure leather is objectionable. At the firs£ anniversary of the 
'death (barsaudi) he gives the Brahman a bedstead and bedding, a 
complete suit of clothes, some vessels, anr;l such other parts of a 
eomplete outfit as he can afford. This is calledsajja. He also gives 
him a cow with a calf at foot, and some rupees in water. 

Table No. VIII shows the numbers who speak each of the 
principal lanrruages current in the district separately for each 
tahsil and f;r the whole district. .More detailed information will 

be found in Table No. IX 
Lnnguago. 

Hindustani 
Rogrl 
Panjabl . 
Alllndlnu tnngungos · 
Non-Indian lo.ngu1~gcs 

Proportion per 
101000 of popula.· 

tion. 

9,568 
3 

42G 
9,{)09 

1 

of tne' Census Report for 1881, 
while in Chapter V of the same 
report the several languages are 
briefly discussed. The figures 
in the margin give the distri-
bution of every 10,000 of the 

popnl!).tion by langua<>e, omitting smaH figures. ' 
· The language or"the_ district is Hindi, with a small admixture 

.of Panjabi words, especially in. the northern po~tion. The dialect 
varies slightly from north to· south; and especially the Jats of the 

. 11 

Ceremonies for the 
repose of tho spiri~ • 

Language, 
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s~uthern border use many words not used in the rest of the district, 
with a pronunciation anci accent quite peculiar to them. A curious 
instance of the formation of inflections is afforded by the. local u·se 
of the verb sun, so, sai, sain, for ki:tn, lw, ltai, !win. The sis frequently 
affixed to the' end of the verb, and the remaiudei· of the auxiliary 
dropped Thus" sam di'inf!ar kallw ra7tir1:" all the cattle are starving, 
instead of" Jw·ralta sai.'' Panjubi is spoken in the villages scattered 
through the Patia.la territory and in the Guhla thana on the borders 
of Patiala ;·it is almost confined to Sikhs. The small Purbia-speaking 
population is mostly found in the town of Karn:ll, and owes its origin ·· 
to followers of troops coming from the east which were stationed in 
Karnal when it was a cantonment 40 year;s ago. The Marwar.is are 
mostly the Bohra tradl\rs, who have invaded this district of late 
years. The Bengalis are Government servants or their families, and 
the Bagri-speakers are poor people who have been driven from time 
to time in this directipu by famine, and their descendants. 

Table No. XIII gives statistics of education as ascertained at the 
· Census of 1881 for each religion and for the total population of each 

Education, RW"Rl 
population, 

3 } Under lnetruet;on .. 48 
-c Can read aud write .. 322 
;!! 

I ~ } Undorl~=l 
1111 

Can read and write .. .. 0'3 , .. 

Total 
population. 

Rl 

'" 
2'2 
S·l 

' 

talts£1. The figures for 
· female edncation are proba
bly very imperfect indeed. 
The figures in the margin 
show the number

1 
educated 

among every 10,000 of each 
sex according to the Census 
returns. Statistics regard
ing the attendance ·at Go~ 
vernment and aided schools 

will be found in Table No. XXXVII. 

The distribution of the scholars at these schools by religion and 
tho o~cupations of their fathers, as it 
stood in 1881-82, is &hown in the 
margin. .. 

Details. Boys. Girls. 

' 
EuropcnUB and Eurasians .. .. 
NativoChrlstians .. .. 
Hindus .. 923 .. 
Mutialmana .. 666 .. Sikhs 
Others 

.. 10 .. .. .. .. 
Children of ngriculhtrlsts 1,042 .. I u of non-ngrlculturists 663 .. . 

. The villagers are, as a ' mnss, 
utterly uneducated. A considerable 
number of the headmen can read and· 
'Yrite Mahajani, or Hindi as they 
call it, to some extent; but inany , 
of tl•em do not know even that, and 

1.ot a dozen of them can write the I!ersian character. Outside 
the ranks of the headmen the people are almost wholly illiterate. 
Many of thel)l cannot .count beyond 20, and would represent 64 as 
three scores and four. It ~ very. difficul~ for a villager to send his 

. boy to school .u~less there 1s one 1~ or qmte c!ose to .his village; and 
even wht;n thiS IS t_he case, they obJect to sendmg theu· sons to ~chool, 
been use, they. say, 1~ . renders them discontented with, and unfits. 
them for the1r _pos1hon. The .Persian, especially, they object to . 

. Mr. Ibbetson wntes :- 1 . ~ 
. · "I _believe that if the teaching in the villa~e schools was confi~ed to 

ru·Ithmetlc and to d' d · · ·· · 0 
· . • rea mg an wntmg Ill the lHaMjani and Persian oharac-

t~rs, w1th9ut any. study of the Persian language-was, in fact, really 
e ementary-aud If the number of Schools was COUSiderab]y increased, as 
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probably might then be done 'vithout ~dditional expense; the attendanee 
would soon rise ; while provision might still )'e made for the further 
education of exceptionally promising lads. " . 

It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the wealth of 
·the commercial and indus
trial classes. The figures in 
the margin show the work~ 
ing of the income taJt for 
the only three years for 
which details are a vail
able ;. and Table No. 
XXXIV gives statistics 
for the licence tax for each 
year since its imposition. 
The distribution of licenses 
granted and fees collected 

Assessment. 1869-iO. 187(.1-71. 1811·72. 

----
Class I { Yumber taxed .. 596 554 20I 

Amount of tux .. 6,834 10,803 1,729 
Cl II. { Number taxed · .. 74 195 75 

11.68 . Amount of tax .. 1,440 ri",265 946 
{Number tn.xod .. •• 60 29 

Class III Amount of tax. .. 1,244 2,345 947 
{Number taxed .. 5 10 5 

Class IV Amount of tax .. 2,Sj)l 033 1,716 
Clasa V {Number taxed .. .. 30 .. 

Amount of tax .. 2,858 
{Number taxed .. 601 849 SIO 

Total · · Amount of_ tax .. 10,90'J 21,801 6,338 -
in 1880-R1 and 1881-1882 between town~ of 'over and· villages. of 

' 

' 

I Number or Ucenses .. 
Amount of feea .. . . 

1880·81. I_:~·-
Towns. Vill•s••·l Towns. Villages. 

' 
188 . 5!61 194 '691 

2,570 . 8,020 8,095 8,665 

under 5,QOO souls, is 
shown in the margin. 
But the numbers affect
ed by these taxes are 
small. ·It may be said 
generally that a very 
large proportion of the 
artisans in the towns 

are extremely poor, while their fellows in the villages are scarcely 
, less dependent upon the nature of the harvest than are the agricul
turists themselves, their fees often taking the form of a fixed share of 
the produce;. while even where this is not the case, the demand for 
their products necessarily varies with the prosperity of their customers. 
Perhaps the leather-workers should be excepted, as they derive con
siderable gains from the· hiqes of the cattle which die in a year of 
drought. The circumstances of the agricultural classes are discussed 
below in section E of this chapter. · · 

The character and disposition of the people is thus described by 
Mr. Ibbetson :- ' . . . 

" I have a gr?at liking for the ordinary v.illager. His life is one of 
monotonous toil under very depressing circumstances' He grumbles much, 
but only as a farmer is pound to do ; and he is marvellously patient, cheery 
and contented on the whole. ·He is often exce'edingly intelligent consider
ing his opportunities, he is hospipable in the extreme, and he loves a jo~e 
when the point is broad eno·ugb for him to see. His wants are easily satis
fied ; he has formulated them thus :-

" Das chnge bail deklt, wa das man berri; 
"Hdqq !l.isabi· nya, wa sdk sir }eori ~· 
"BhWri bhAins ka dudh, wa rdbar glwlna; 
" Itn& de kartdr ; to bohr na bolna. " · 

. " Let me see ten goo.d oxen and ten maunds of mixed grain, the milk 
of a grey buffalo and some sugar to stir into it, a fair assessment· demanded. 
after-the harvest. God give me so much, and L won't say another word; 

"I will eve>l say' that according to his standard he is moral, though 
his stand.ard is not ours. The villager looks at the e!'!d, and not at ~he 
means. If he h?nestly thinks that his friend is in the ri~t in his claim, 
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IL respectable mnn will tell any number of circumstantial lies to produce 
the same impression on the mind of the Judge. But if he thinks him in 
the wrong, he will not bear evidence either for or against him ; he will 
sny that he knows nothing !Lbout the matter. And whe1i formally. con
fronted by the whole brotherhood, a villager will ra~ely persist in a 
claim whiuh he knows to be false. Of the good faith that governs the 
mnss of the people ill their degJings with one another, it would, I believe, · 
be difficult l;o speak too highly, especially between members of the same 
community. Of their sexual morality, I can say nothing. If scandals are 
common, we hear bnt little of them, for they are carefully hushed up. · My 
impression is that the village life is infinitely more. pure in this respect 
than that of an English agricnltnral village; partly, no doubt; •because of 
the early marriages which are customary. , _ 

"The loyalty of the people in the tmct is, I think, beyond suspicion. 
They remember tho horrors of the d.ays of anarchy which preceded our 
rule too vividly to be anything else. 'fwo points in our administration, 
however, are -especially complained of by tb.em. They' complain bitterly 
of Native Judges; and say that since their aitthority has been extended, 
andfter hone laga, it has begun to grow dark. And they o~ject to our 
disregard of persons, and to our practical denial of all authority to the 
village elders. They say that a headman -now-a·days ~nnot box tbe 
ears of an impertinent village menial without running the risk of being 
fined by the Magistrate; and I think it can hardly be denied that,· in many 
l'.espects, our refusal to recognise the village as a responsible . unit is a 
mistake ; while where we do partly enforce the system of joint responsi
bility, we wholly deny to the people the privilege of joint government.~' 

Tables Nos. XL, XLI and XLII give statistic~ of crime; while 
Table No. XXXV shows the consumption ofliquors and narcotic 
stimulants. 

SECTION C.-RELIGIOUS LIFE. 

Table No. VII shows the numbers in each tak~;'l and in the whole 
district who follow each religion, as ascertained in the Census of 1881, 
and Table No.. XLUI gives similar figures for towns. Tables 
Nos. III, IliA, IIIB of the Report of that Census ()'ive further details 
on the subject. The distribution of every 10,000 o'f"the population by 

I · religions is shown in the 
Reli · Ruro.l Urban Total · Th }' · t' 

giOBS, population. population. o ulatlon ma~gm. e !m•ta IOns 

Hindu 
Sikh 
Jain 
Musnlm<ln 
Christian 

P P subject to whwh these 
~602 --5-,096 -7,2!16 .figures must be taken, 

142 38 130 and especially · the rule ~·, 

... I ... 

Sect. 

65 142 75 followed in the,classifica-
2•19~ I 4•71~ 2•50~ 

1 
tion of Hindus, are fully 

...l discussed in Part I, Ohap
ter IV of the Census Re
port. The distribution of 

Rural I Total · 1 000 f h M I p~pulation. population. every ' o t e usa -
Sunnls _, ___ --· 9-84- ..C.-9-83-

Shi~hs 12·1 13 6 

man population by sec~ 
is shown in the margin. 
The sects· of the Christian 
population are given in Others and un.p.;cified 31! 3:4 

Table No. IliA of the 
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Census Report ; but the' figure; 
VII, Chapter IV of the Report, 
while to reproduce them here. 

are, for reasons explained in Part . Chapter III; C. 
so very·imperfect that it is not worth Religious Life. 

· Table N o.IX shows the religion of the major castes and tribes 
of the district, and therefo1·e· the distribution by caste of the 
g1·eat majority of the followers of each relig-ion. A brief description of 
the great religions of the Punjab and of their principal sects will be 
found in Chapter IV of the Census Report. The religious practice 
and belief of the district present no special peculiarities; and it would 
be out of place to enter here into any disquisition on the general 
quest.ion. The general distribution of religions. by talw1ls can be gathered 

, from the figures of Table No. VII; and regarding the population as a 
whole no more detailed information as to locality is available.· Practi
cally the religions of .the district reduce themselves to two. There are 
few Sikhs or Christians, and no Buddhists ; only, an occasional Jain is 
to be seen ; the Saraogis, who have two fine temples in Panfpat are 
almost confined to the towns, .and whol~y, .to the Banya caste ; and the 
village communities are, almost without exception, either Musalman or 
Hindu. Among Hindus are included the sweeper caste, who would not 
be recognised by Hindus proper as ~elongingto their religion. A brief 
description of _their worsl)ip will be found at pages 87 -?8. , 

The Musalmans ofthe district must be divided into two verv distinct 
classes. · The origiiia:J l\fusalmans, such as Saiyads, PatMns; Qoreshi, 
Shekhs, 1md Mughals, are strict followers of Islam. In the villages a 
few laxities have crept in ; but· in the main their religion and its 
customs are those of all Musalmans, and we nePd say no more 
about them. But 'the case is very different with the Musalman 
Rajputs, Gujars, and similar converts from Hinduism. Their conver
sion dates, for the most part, from 'the close of the Pathan, and the 
early days of tbe Mughal dynasty. Many of them are said to have 
been converted by Aurangzeb ; and these ~ere prob.ab1y the las~ made, 
for the change of faith ai\Va,ys dates from at least mght generatiOns, or 
200 years back, and proselytism \vas, of course, unknown under the 
Sikhs and Mahrattas. In some cases the whole community of a village 
is Musalman; but quite as often one branch has abandoned, ~nd the 

, other retained their original faith, and in no case has any considerable 
group of villages embraced Islam as a' whole: . . · 

Livin'u thus side by side with their Hindu brethren ..in tl1e same 
or the ne~t village, sharing property in the same land, and forming 
a part of the same family with them, it is impossible ~hat the ~~sal
mao cqnverts should not have largely retained theJr· old rehg10~ 
customs and ideas. In fact till some 25 years ago, they were 
Musalman in little but name. ' They· practised circumcision, repea~ed 
_the kalmtli and worshipped the village de!ties. But after the mntrny 
~great rev1val took place. Muhammadan priests travelle~ abou~ prea~h
mg and teaching the true faith. Now almost every v11lage m wh10h 
Musalmans own any. considerable portion has. its mosque, of~en of !ldobe 
only; and all the grosse1· and open idolatries hav~ been _discontmue?c 
But the local deities and· saints still have then· shrmes, even m 
vill~g~s held only by Musalmans ; and are still . \~orshipped by the 
lllaJ0~1ty, though the practice is gradually dechnmg. The women, 
especially, are offenders i~ this way. A M1,1salman woman who had 

· General statiatica 
o.nd distribution of 
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Chapter III, 0. not offered to the small-pox god would feel that she had deliberately 
risked her child's life. Family priests are still kept up as of old ; and 

· Religious Life, Brahmans are still fed on the us'!al occasions. As for superstitions, as 
· distinct from actual worship, they are untouched by the change of 

faith, and are common to Hindu and 1\iusalman. · -
Hindue, The student who, intimately acqJ!ainted with the Hindu Pantheon 

as displayed in the sacred texts, should study the r_eligion of the 
Hindus of the district, would find himself in strangely unfamiliar· 
company. It is true that all men know of Shiv and of Vishnu;* that 
the peasant, when he has nothing else to do to that degree that he 
yawn& perforce, takes the name ofNarain; and that Bhagwan is made 
1·esponsible for many things not always to his credit. But' these are 
the lords of creation, and too high company for the vill~er. He 
recognises their' supremacy; bu~ his daily concerns in •his work-a-day
world are with the host of deities whose special business it is to 
regulate the matters by which he is most nearly affected. · . 

Minor doilies. . These minor deities, whose cult comprises the greater part of the 
peasant's religious ideas and acts, may be broadly diVided into four 
classes.' First come. the benevolent deities, such as the Sun, the 
Jamna, Bhumia, Khwaja Khizr, and the like; Then the malevolent 
deities, mostly females such as the Small-pox Sisters, Snakes, the 
Fairies, &c. Then the sainted dead, such as Guga, Lakhdata, and 
Bawa Farid ; and finally, the malevolent dead, such as Saiyads 
(Shahids). It is a curious fact that most of the malevolent deities 
are worshipped chiefly by women, and by children while at their 
mother's apron. Moreover, the offerings made to them are taken not· 
by Brahmans, but by impure and probably aboriginal-castes,t and 
are of an impure, nature, such as churmas, fowls, and the like. . And 
they are seldom or never worshipped on Sunday, which is the proper 
day for .the benevolent Hindu deities. The primreval Aryan invaders 
must have inter-married, probably largel.v, with the aboriginal women ; 
and it is a question to which inquiry lllight profitably be directed, 
whether these deities are not in many cases aboriginal deities. Even 
setting aside the theory of inter-marriage, it would be natural that the 
new comers while not caring to invoke the aid of the beneficent. genii 
loci, might think it well worth while to propitiate the local powers of 
evil upon whose territory they had trespassed. In this very spirit the 
Hindus have adopted the worship of the Muhammadan saints, and 
especiall:y: of the more malevolent ones: It can d_o .no harm to worship 
th.em, wh1le they may be troublesome 1f not prop1tmted ; and all these · 
samts are commonly worshipped by Hindus and Muhammadans alike. 

El!'ect ~I Is~Am upon There can be no doubt that the presence of Islam by the side 
Hmdu••m. ·_a~ Hinduism has had considerable effect upon the latter. The Hindu 

~1llager, when ~ked about. his gods, wil~ l?e";~rally wind llP by saying 
aft_er all th~re 15 but one great one (sahib), and they generally give 

·the mforma.tlon asked for with a half smile, and will often shake their 
finger and say it is a kachclui religion. Of course tli~ existence of 

• Brahm& !a never mentioned save by a Bnibman ; and many of the villagers 
hardly know h11 name. 

+ In son:~e cases the Br,~mans will consent to be fed in the name of a deity 1 

when the¥ w_all not take offerings made at his shrine. And they will in some village~ 
a.llow the1r g1rl8 to take the offerings, for if they die in consequence it does not matter 

. much. Boys are moro valua.ble1 an_9 must not n1n the risk. 
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such a feeling is exceedingly compatible with the most scrupulous Chapter III, 0. 
care not to neglecil any of the usual observances; and whatever might Reli . L't1 
be his private convictions or absence of -conviction, a man would feel gJ.ous 1 e. 
that it would be pre-eminently unsafe to ,omit the customary precau- · 
tions, and would be thought ill of' if he did so. ' 

There is a new sect called Sadlt, confined to the Jats, which has The sect of Sridh•. 
made some little progress in the district, two whole villages having 
entered it. It was founded by one Ude Das, and its head-quarters 
are at Farruklutbad. The sectarians are free-thinkers, and a.~ they 
can ~ee no gods, worship none. Their only ceremonial consists in 
large public dinners, especially on the i'uran Mashi festival. They 
abjure tobacco and affect special personal cleanliness. They only 
marry and eat with one another, but they give their daughters to 
other Jats. ' 

· Temples proper are built only to Vishnu and Shiv, and hardly Shrines, 
.ever by the villagers, who content themselves with making small 
shrines to the local deities. The ordinary Hindu shrine must face 
the east. It is ordinarily built in the shape either of a rectangular 
prism capped by a pyramid, or of a cylinder with a bu:lbous head and 
pointed· finial, and is often only some 12 inches square. It is often 
_surmounted by an iron spike (slnl·). It is generally hollow, with a 
small door-way in front and at the bottom. The Muhammadan 
shrine faces the south, and is in the form of a grave with nitches for 
lamps, and often has flags ( dhaja) over it. If the shrine of a dead 
Musalman is large enough to go into, you· must be c~reful to clap you~ 
hands (tuli bajima) before openin.,. the door, as these gentry sometimes 
sit on their tombs in their bones"to tal>e the air, and have been dis-
covered in that condition,-an occurrence which they resent violently. 
Not unfrequently a tree, generally a p'tpal or jand, takes the place of 
a building; or even merely a fixed spot called thapwri. In two vil-
fages the distinction betweeii the two classes of shrines has given rise · 
to delicate questions, · In one a bl·anch of the family had been converted 
to Islam &fter the settlin.,. of the village; and when it was proposed 

. to erect a shrine to the cgmmon mlccstor, who was of course a _Hindu, 
there was much dispute about the form to be adopted. , The dtfficulty 
was overcome by building a, Muhammadan grave facmg the soutli, 
and -the Hindu shrine over it with the door to the east. In another 
village an Imperial-trooper was once burnt alive by the shed in which 
he wus sleeping catching fire. He was originally a 1\fusalman i, but ' 
he had been burnt and not buried which seemed to make htm a 
Hindu. After much discussion the l~tter opinion prevailed; -and a 
Hindu shrine, with an eastern aspect, now stands to _his memory.. . _ 
, The most ordinary form of worship is a salutation made by JOin· Mod .. ofworabip. 
m~ th; hand~ palm to palm, and raising them to the for~head ( d~ok 
mama): A villao-er does this whenever he passes the shrme of a vill-
age deity. In on~ village the mason who built the new common room, 

_threw in, as a th(\ul,:-offoring for the completion of the work, a wooden 
E~ghshmau who still sits on the top of the -house; aud though ·the 

. t·atu has affected his complexion much for the w_orse, the pe?ple 
always salute him on comin" out of their houses m the mormng. 
There is also chichkwrna wl~ch cor·sists in touching first the object 
to oe IVOishipped, lllld t~ell the furehcad, with right band. .A.notJu~r 

' 0 
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Chapter III, 0 .. form of worship is to scoop out a little hollow in.th~ earth by th~ 
shrine and flina the soil on' to a heap.* ThiS IS calleJ mattt 

Religious Life. Mdna, and se:ms very mu_ch analoll'ous wit~ the ~omm?n custom 
Modes of wol'IJhip. of flinging st;ones on to a cairn. It IS practiSe~ c~Ietly. m- honour 

of ancestors and fairies, and heaps of mud raiSed m .this way by a 
shrine sometimes reach a height of 8 ·feet. The person doing this 
will often say to the god " I. will dig you a tank ; '' and perhaps 
the custom has i~ ori_gin in the hono~r ~ttachable to. t~e maker 
of a tank in thiS thirsty land; but 1t IS equally posSlble that 
this is only a local explanation of a custom brought from a more 

· stony country, and the origin of which has b~en f~rg~tten, for hun- · 
dreds of our villagers have never seeu a stone 1n their hves. 

Offeringo, Offerings .(cha?•ltawa) generally take the form of a little gram, or 
milk, or cooked food, or a few sweetmeats offered in front of the 
shrine in small saucers... or ja~, the remainder of the offering being 
given to the aP,propriate receiver. Libations are not uncommon; and 
a white cock is sometimes killed. And in many cases Brahmans are 
simply fed in the name of the god. Offerings of cooked food may be 
divided int<,> two classes. . To the benevolent gods or to ancestors, · 
only pakkt rot{, that is cakes or sweets fried in glti, may be , 
offered ; while to the malevolent and impure gods, kachcM rot(, generally · 
consisting of clll~l'ma, or stale bread broken up and rolled into balls 
with ,qfi.r and gM, is offered. Brahmans will not take the latter class ' 
of offerings. Vows (kab!ll) are common, the maker promising to 
build a shrine or feed so many Brahmans in the event of his having 
a son, or recovering from illness, or the like. . . · · . 

PossC!Sion, divina· When a villager is ill, the .disease is generally: attributed to the 
tion, and exorcism. influence (opri jhapet) of a malevolent deity, or of n ghost (bldr.t) who 

has possessed him (lipat or cl!ipat or pilacl• jand). Recourse is then 
· had to divination to decide who is to be appeased, and in what 

manner. There is a class of men called bhagats or sydna (literally, 
knowing ones) who exercise the gift 0f divination . under the inspira-

. tion of some deity or other, ·generally-a suake-go'd or Saiyad. The 
power is apparently confined to the menial (~boricrinal ?) castes, is 
often hereditary, and is rarely possessed by women '1 it is shown by 
the man wagging his head and. dancing; and he generally builds a 
shrine to his familiar spirit, before which he dances.- When he is to be . 
consnlte~, which should be at night, the inquirer • provides tobacco ' 
a~d. musiC.· The former is waved over the body of the invalid, and 
![Iven to the bltagat .to smoke, and the music· plays, and a gl!t lamp . .iG-' 

· hg~ted_, and the blwgat sometime~ lash~s himself with a whip'; under· 
which -mf!uences the soothsayer· IS seized ·by the afflatus, and in a 
par~xysm . ?f dancing and head wagging, states the name of the 
mahgnan~ mf!uence, the manner in which he is to .be propitiated, 
and the time when the disease liJay be expected to abate. Another 
mo~e ~fdivination is p~act\sed thus. The syana will wave wheat 
.or JaWar over .the patients body, by preference on Saturday or . 
Sunday; he then counts out the gr.,.ins one by one into heaps one 
heap for e,ach god who is likely to be at the bottom of the mis~hief, 

• In tl!c Panj<tb th~ heaps of mud O.nng up in J)1;cmory of deceased ancestors 
are called Jatht:J·a, from ;eth, a husband's elder relath·e. · 
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_and_ the deity on whose heap the last grain comes is the one to be Ohapter III, d. 
appeased. , The waving the grain or tobacco over the patient's body Religious Lite, 
ia called chunna ; the counting the grains, kawaU. • . 

The malignant- deity is appeased by buildin"' him a new shrine Pos .. ssion, divlna· o tiou, anU oxorcism. 
or by offerings at the old one. Very often, the grain to be offered 
is put by the head of the sufferer during ·the night and offered 
next day ; this is called OrJ'a. Or the patient· will eat some and 
bury the rest at the sacred spot, or the offerings will be waved over 
the patient's he:td (wa,·na) befo~e being offered; or on some moon-
light night while the moon is still on the wax, he will place his 
offering with a lighted lamp on it at a place where four roads meet ; 
this is called lang,.i ·or nagdi. Sometimes it is enough to tie a flag 
on the sacred tree or to roll on the gromi.d in front of the shrine, or 
to rub one's neck with the dust of it. Boils can often be cured by 
stroking them with a piece of iron and _repeating the _name of the 
deity conce_rned. Witchcraft-proper (jadu) is principally practised by 
the lowest castes, and yon hear v~ry little of it among the villagers. 

h d
Th,e ;Hindus of the district are Vaishnavas, though Vishnu is Vis~~;.~m, 

ar ly recognized by them under that name. But under the name 
of Ram and N arain he is the great god of the country. Temples to 
him (tMTc.t,.dwii.ra) exist in sevtlral- of the larger villages, generally 
built by Brahmans or -Bai,·ag{s, and almost always insignificant. He 
is worshipped )J.nder the name of Ram by Rajputs only; under the 
name of N arain by other castes. On the 11th of Katik or devutlmi 
gyara~, when the gods wake up from their four months' sleep, Brahmans 

· are fed in his name; and on the 8th of Bbadon ( Janamashtmi), such 
villagers a.s have fasted, which no man working in the fields will have 
done, will generally go to t)le tluikurdwara and ma.ke an offering. And 
on some Sunday in BMdon they will feed a few Brahmans in his 
name, Brahmans and Bain~g(s .take the offerings.· · 
. . Shivalas are not .at all uncommon in the villages, built almost Shiv, Mo.h4dev. 
without exception by Banitfs. The priests are Gosains or Jogis, g.ene· 
rally of the kanplwte or ear-pierced class, and they take the offenngs .. 
No Brahmans can partake of ·the· offerings to Shiv, or be priest in 
his temple, though they ,,;m worship him and sometimes assist in the 
ceremonies, thus deviatin"' from the strict rule of the original cult. 
On the Slteorat•i, on the l3th of Sa wan and Phagan, such people as 
have fasted will go to the Shiwala; but it is seldom entered on any 
other days. · -

This is the god whom the people chiefly delight to honour. Any Sdraj~o~ataJ or the 
villager if asked. whom he wqrships most will mention )lim.. No un go • 
shrine is ever built to this god. Sunday is of course the day sacred 
to him. On f?unday the people do not eat salt ; nor do they set milk 
·for gM, but q~ake it into rice-milk; of which a part is given to the 
Brahman in honour of the Sun; and a lamp is always burnt to him on 
Sunday, Brahmans are fed every now an!f then on Sunday in his 
name, and especially on the firi;t Sunday after the 15th of Sarh, when 
the harvest has been got in, and the agricultural year is over. Before 
.the daily bath water is always thrown towards t~e Sun ( arr,l•) ;• and 
every good man, when he first steps out of doors m the mornmg, salutes 
~he Sun,. and says dltarm 'ko saltai J•akhye s1lraj maluir<!i, ?r "keep me 
1n the fa1th, oh Lord the Sun ! " Brahmans take the o£fermgs. 

"TW. ill done to the new moon too on the evening of l!er appearilllce, if one thiDks of it· 
. . . . 12 
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After the Sun comes the River Jamna, always spoken of as Jamna 
J£ • and so honoured that even when they complain of the terrible 
evils bronght by the canal, which is fed fmm the river, they say they 
spring Jamna Ji lcl dosti •e, "from Lady ~amna's friendsh!P·" T~ere 
are no shrines to the J amna ; but the peop.e go and bathe m the nver, 
or if unable to go so far, in the canal on the mekhs or sakrants in Chet 
and Katik, on the Dusahra of J eth, and on the 15th of Katik, or every 
day in that month if near enough. And Brahmans are constantly fed 
on Sunday in honour of .Jamna Ji, and· take all offerings. 

Every morning, when a .ma:n first gets off his bed, he does obei. 
sauce to the earth, and says sukh rakhiyo Dharti Mata, ·" preserve me 
Mother Earth." When a cow or buffalo is first bought, or when she · 
first gives milk after calving, the first five streams (dhii.r) of milk are 
allowed to fall on the ground in her honour, and at every time of milk
ing tho first stream is so treated. So when ~edi.cine is taken~ a 
little is ·sprinkled in her honour. So at the· begmmng. of ploughmg 
and sowinu obeisance is made to her and she ·is invoked. · . " . . The Bkumia should, from h1s name, 'Je the god of the land, 
and not of the homestead. But he is, in these parts, emphatically 
the Jod of ·the homestead or village itself, and is indeed often 
call Klte?·a (a village) and Bkumia indifferently. In one or -two 
villages n god called Bl.airon or IOtetrpal (field-nonrisher) is 
worshipped ; but, ns a rule, he is unknown. . When a new village 
is founded, the first thing uf all is to build a shrine to Bhumia 
on the site selected. Five bricks are brought from the BhU,mia· 
of the village whence the emigrants have come; three are arranged 
on edge like thethr6e sides of a house, the other two are put over them 
like a gable roof, an iron spikeisdrivenin, five lamps are lighted, five 
!addU. are .offered, Brahmans nre fed, and the shrine built over the 
whole. In many cases, where two villages had combined their home
steads for gr,enter security against the marauders of former days, the 
one which moved still worships at the Bhumia of the old deserted 
village site. Bhumia is worshipped on Sunday. They bum a lamp 
and offer a ·cake of bread at the shrine, and feed· Brahmans. This 
is always done twice a year, after the harvests are gathered in; and 
also on other occasions. .Bl!umia is also worshipped at marri:~ges ; 

·and when a woman bas had a son, she lights lamps and affixes·, with 
cowdung five culms of the panni grass, called beran, to the shrine, 
So too the first milk of a cow or buffalo is always offered t·o Bl!U,mirt. 
Women.co~monly take their.children to worship Bkumiaon Sunday. 
The shnne IS very usually built' close to the common room· and the 
only villages in which there is not one are held wholly by Saiyads. 
Brahmans take the offerings. • 

Khwlija Khizr is the local god of water; th~ugh the name 
reallY: b~longs to one of the Muhammada~ prophets,, whose special 
duty It IS to ta~e care of tra..-ellers .. He IS worshipped more in the 
Khadar than m the Bangar, and especially on Sunday. · Twice a 
Y:ear after the , harvests he is worshipped at the well, lamps bein!l' 
hghted and Brahmans fed. -And on the festivals of Holi and Dfwalf 
9: raft called lang>i i~ made of the beran just mentioned, and ~ · 
h£l'hted lamp put on 1t and set afloat on the tank in his honour. 
The . ceremonies attending the building a well are described in 
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Chapter IV, (Section A). Brahmans take the offerings to Khwaja Chapter III, c. 
Khizr, though they are occasionally .given to the water-carrier or 
Jhfn war. Religious Life. 

·Among the Gujars <)Specially, .tiny shrines to the ancestors are Pitr or anceatora
common all over. the fields ; and among other castes they will be 
found in every village. Occasionally the slirine is to the gentile 
ancestor, and built upon a brick brought fr_oll! his shrine at the place 
of origin, as with the Jaglan and Sandu Jats. Mud is always flung up 
to these ·shrines. And all· the people feed Brahmans in honour of 
their ancestors on the 15th of ti).e month (mawas), and especially in 
the kanagat, or ·the 16 days previous to and including the mawa& 
of A•auj, which are specially sacred to the pitr. Cattle are never 
worked on mawas. - · 

· There are a great number of sattfs or places "where widows have .~autr. 
been burnt on their husbands' pyres all over the country. They are 
generally marked by. shrines much larger than any other kind, being 
3 or 4 feet square. Lamps are lit arid Brahmans fed at them on the 
lith or 15th of Katik. In one case Tagas, who had emigrated from 
their old village, used yearly to come more than 40 miles to offer ~tt 
their old satt£ till quite lately, ~vhen they took away a brick from. the 
&attf 'lind used it as the foundation of a new satt£ at· their present · 

. village, which answered· all purposes. This is always done in .the 
event of emigration. Brahmans take the offerings. 
' When a man has died without a son (ut n~fputjana) he becomes The gycil• or sonles"' 

a gyal or ut, and- is particularly spiteful, especially seeking the lives of dead. 
the young sons of others. In almost every village small low platform!> 
(bftm·lr.a, Muka) with saucer-like depressions in them, are made to the 
U.'fdls; and on the mawas, and especially on Dfwal£ or the mawas of 
Katik. (but not in the lcantfgat, which is sacred to the pitr}, the people · 
pour Ganges-water and cow's milk into these. saucers, and light lamps 
and feed Brahmans, and dig mnd by them. It is more. than probable 
that bho-rkas are identical in origin and signification with the "cup-
marks" which have so puzzled antiquaries. Brahmans take theofferings. 
Young children often have a rupee hung round their necks by their 

· mothers in the name of the gyols. · · . 
The pustular g.ronp of diSeases is supposed to be caused by a band The sllal<o or sm~ll'-

of seven sisters, of whom Sitala or Mnto., the goddess of small-pox, is PO+ group. 
the greatest and most virulent. Others of thP. group are Masani, 
Basanti, Maha Mai,* Polamde, Lamko.ria, and Agwani· or the little 
~me who goes in front of all. Bnt the general form the shrine takes 
m a village is that of a large one for Sf tala, and a number of others 
for the sis~ers, of whom the people will know the name of only one or 
two. Basanti is a new addition to the ·group, the disea.•e ha¥ing 
quite lately. come from the hills. · They are sometimes called Sri 
Sftala, Mai Masani; Bari Basanti, and so forth. The people profess 
to distinguish the disease due to each ; but it is impossible to find· 
out what they are, except small-pox, which is undoubtedly due to· 
Sftala. 

~here are· seven principal shrines to these deities at Patri, Kabri, 
Behoh, and Siwa of this district; Bidhlun near Bhatganw, BirdMna 

This is properly a. name of D.evi who drives people mad; and is. worshipped by 
. some, but not very generally, on the 8th of Chet and A~uj. : . -
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Chapter III, O. near Jhajjar, and at Gurgaon itself .. They are never worshipped by, 
men but only by women and .chtldren of both sexes np to the 

Re!ig'ious Life. age ~f 10 or 12. Enormous crowds collect a.t these shrines on the 7th 
The sltala or small· of Chet which is called stl or slli saten, or Sitala's 7th. Besides this; 

pox group. PM.g or DolendM, the day after the. Holi festival, is a favourable day, · 
and any Monday, especially in Chet or Sarh. ~itala !ides upon a. 
donkey ; and gram is giyen to the donkey and to hlS m!!Ster the po~ter 
at the shrine, after havmg been wave~ ov;r the head of the chtld. 
Fowls, pigs, ~);Oats, cocoanuts, and ~l•u•·ma are offered, and eaten by 
sweepers and Hindu Jogfs, and wlute cocks ar~ waved and let loose. 
An adult who has recovered from small-pox should let a pig loose to 
.Sftala or he will be again attacked. During an attack no offerings 
are m~e: and if the epidemic has once seized upon a village all 
offerings ~re discontinued till the disease has disappeared, ot.herwise 
the evil influence ( clJ.ot) will spread. But so long as she keeps her 
hands· off, nothing is too good for the goddess, for she is the one_ great 
dread of Indian mothers. She is, however, easily frightened or 
deceived; and if a mother has lost one son by small-pox, she will call 
the next Ku1"1'ia,* he of the dunghill; or Bahaffi, an outcast; or Mara, 
the worthless one ; or Blwgwanri, given by the great god. So, too, 
many woll)cn dress children in old rags begged of their neighbours, 

The 1aiyads 
(Shlfhitb) or 

mnrtyra. 

and not of their mvn house, till they have passed the dangerous age. 
The country is covered with small shrines to Musalman martyrs; 

properly Slzaltf.ds, but called Saiyads by the villagers. There was a. 
Ra,ia Thant in the Nardak, after whom seyeral villages are still 
called Tharwa, and who dwelt in Hnbri. He used to levy seignorial 
ril!hts from virgin brides. One night the daughter of a- Brahman 
suffered thus. Her father appealed f~r help to Miran Sahib a Saiya~, 
who collected an immense army of Satyads, Mughals and Pathans, al)d 
vanquished the Ra,ja. The :fight ex ten qed over the whole country to 
Dehli; and the Saiyad shrines are the graves of the Musalmans who 
fell. But a favourite prescription in sickness is to build a shrine to a 
Saiyad, 'whose name is often IJOt even given, and when given, is 
almost always purely imaginary ; so that the Saiyad shrines are always 
being added to, and most of them are not connected with any actual 
·person. Lamps are commonly lit at the shrines on Thursdays ; but 
offerings are seldom made exc.ept in illness or in fulfilment of a vow ; 
they often take the forth of a fowl or a goat or especially· a goat's 
head ( si1'i), and they are taken by Musalman faqirs. Saiyads are very 
fond of blue flags. One of the Imperial kos minars or milestones has 
been transformed into a Saiyad's shrine by the people ofKarnal city 
and every Thursday evening there are worshippers, and faqVi:s to 
profit by them. The Saiyads nre very malevolent, and often cause 
illness and death. One Saiyad BhUra, who has his shrine at Bari in 
Kaithal, shares with Mansa Devi of Mani Majra the honour of b~ing 
the great pat;on of the thi~ves in this part. of the Pan jab; and a share 
of the booty lS commonly gtven to the .shnne. Boils, especially, are 
due to the~ : and they make cattle miscarry. · 

snako. • There lS a group of Nd.gans, or female Snake-deities, known as· 
Smglw by the people! a!ld e~pecially called Devatri or godling. They 
are,almost always dtstmgu1Shed by some colours; and· the most 

• Compare Two penny, Hb.itdenieraJ &o. 
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commonly worshipped are Kali, Hari, and.Bhuri Singl•, or black, Oha.pter III, 0. 
gree11, and brown. But here again. the Bhagat will often direct a 
·shrine to be built to some Singh whom no one has even heard of Religious Llfe .. 
before; and so they multiply in a most confusing way. They are The Sinah• or 
servants of Raja,Basak Nag, King of Patal or Tartarus. Dead men · Snnke-godo • 

. also have a way of becoming snakes-a fact which is revealed in a 
dream, when a shrine must be built. Their worship extends all over 
the ~istrict, and is practised by all castes ; but most of all by Gujars, 
and m the Khadar. If a man sees a snake he will salute it ; and if it 
bite him, he o.r his heirs, as the case may be, will build a shrine on the 
spot to prevent a repetition of the occurrence. ·But independently of 
this, most villages have shrines to them. Sunday is their day; and 

. also the 9th of BMdon in particular, when most people worship them; 
Brahmans do not mind being fed at their shrines, but will not take the 
offerings, which go to Hindu Jogfs. Both men and women worship 
them, especially at weddings and births, and offer ckurma and flags 
.(dhaja). They cause fever; but are not on the whole very malevolent,. 
and often take away pains. They have great power ov(\r milch cattle; 
the milk of the 11th day after calving is offered to them ; and libations 
of milk are very acceptable to them. They are certainly connected 
in the. minds of the people with the pit1·s· or ancestors, though it·is 
difficult to say exactly in what the connection lies. Wherever the 
worship of the pitrs is most prevalent, there the snake-gods also are 
especially cultivated. Tl\.e snake is the common ornament on almost 
all the minor Hindu shrines. · 

GUga or J aliir P£1·, or Bagarwala, though a Musalman, is sup- o,lgn Plr. · 
posed to be the greatest of the snake-kings. He is buried near Hissar, 
but is ·worshipped throughout the district. The. 9th and 15th of 
Bhadon, especially the former, are his days ; and generally the 9th of 
any-month; and· also Mondays. His shrine is usually a cubical.build-
ing with a minaret on each corner, and a grave inside. It is called 11-
mari, and is marked by a long !:am boo with peacock plumes, a 
cocoanut, sonie coloured thread, and some hand-pank!tas (bijna) and 
a blue flag on the top. This is called his chhar£ or fly flap ; and on 
the 9th of Bhadon the Jog£s take it round the village to the sound of 
drums, and people salute it and offer cMurmas. He is not malevolent ; 
and the loss of respect which his good nature causes him is epitomised 
in the saying-GUga beta na dega tau, lcu,cld! na chMn leg a more:-" If 
GUga doesn't give me a son; at least he will take nothing away from 
me." He is associated by the people with the -five P£rs, who occasion-
ally have s]lrines in the villages. ' 

· The RWi·ls are a somewhat vaguely defined class of malevolent The Nur!s or fairlea. 
spirits, who attack women only, especially on moon-light nights, giving 
them a choking sensation in the throat and knocking them down · 
(? hysteria). Children, <1n the other hand, they protect. They 
seldom have shrines built to them; but a tree o,r a corner by a tank is 
generally sacred to them, and here mud is flung to th.ero. , The;r 
are Musalmltn, and are apparently the same as the Pa'l"!nd or P~m, 
being also known as Sluthpurfs'; but they resent being called so, and 
no women would mention the word. Churmas •are offered to them 
on Thursday evening by women and children, and taken by 
Musalman faqirs, or sometimes by J~gis or sweepers ; and th~y are 
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worshipped at weddings. The middle of Chet, too, is a common time 
for offerings to them. 

The local saints are innumerable, many villages having shrines 
to names never heard of elsewhere; often those of people killed in 
the village. A few of the most celebrated saints worshipped in the 
district are mentioned belc;>w :- . 

Miran 8allib was a Saiyad of Baghdad, ofwhom many wonderful 
stories are told. Hrl is often said to be the s11me as Hazrat Piran Por 
of the Panjab; but this seems very doubtful. He once led a mighty 
army to battle, and had his head carried of by a cannon-ball during 
the fight. But he did not mind a bit and went on fighting. Then 
a woman in one of Raja Tbarwa's villages said " who is this fighting 
without his head 1 " Upon which the ·body said-'' Haqq, l!aqq," 
and fell down dead, but as he was going to fall he said-" What l Aren't 
these villages upside down yet 1" Upon which every village belonging t<> 
and called after Raja TMtwa throughout the count~y was turned upside 
down, and all their inhabitants buried except the Brahman's daughter. 
The walls are still standing upside down to convince you. Miran 
Sahib was buried in Habri, and is commonly invoked and worshipped 
by the Nardak people; as also his sister's son Saiyad Qabir. They 
have a joint shrine called MamU-bMnja (uncle and nephew) in Sunpat. 

Lakl!data or SakM Sanvar is a Panjab saint chiefly worshipped by 
G6jars and Ra.jputs. On Salt!no, the last day of Sa wan, tho women 
paint his picture on the wall, and the Brahmans hind a sacred thread 
on the wrist. He is also called Rol!iamoald, or SakM Sultan, or Sala711WaM. 

· Bawd FarSd Shakarganj of Pak Patan in Montgomery, is also 
honoured by the people, and has a shrine at, Ghogripur, where 
crowds ofpeople offer to him after the spring harvest. . 

Boali Qalandar, a contemporary of Bawa Farid, is a. very 
celebrated local saint. He used to ride about on a wall at Burh6. 
Khera, but eventually settled at Panipat. He prayed so constantly . 
that it became laborious to get water to wash his hands with each time; 
sobestoodin the Jamna, which then flowed under the town. After 
stan~ing there seven years the fishes had gnawed his legs, an~ he was 
so st1ff that he could hardly move. So he asked the Jamna to step 
back seven paces. She, in her hurry to oblige the saint, went back 
seven ko,,, and there she is now. He gave the . Panipat people a 
charm which dispelled all the flies from the city. But they grumbled 
and said that they ·rather liked flies ; so' he brought thein back. a 
thousand fold. The · people have &ince repented. He died at 
~urba. Khera, and. there was. a good deal· of trouble about burying 
hun. He was bur1ed first at Karnal ; but the Panipat people claimed 
his body and opened the grave, upon which he sat up and looked at 
them till they felt asham.ed. They. tqen took away some bricks from 
the grave for the foundatiOn of a slirme.; bnt wh~n ~hey got to Panipat 
and. opened the box, they found h1s body m 1t ; so he now lies 
b~med both at Panipat and at Karnal. There is also a shrine t<> 
h1m at Burba Khera built over the wall on which he used tc> 

. ri~~· His history is given in the Aiu Akbarf. He died in 724-
HwL · 

Naugazal .. , or graves of saints said to be 9 yards long are pot 
uncommon. They are certainly .of great length. T 
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: Kali'J. Saiyad, the family saint· ~f the Kaliar Raj puts at Panipat; Chapter III, c. 
lB a gr~at worker of wonders; and If one sleeps near his shrine, he 
~ust l_Ie on the ground and not on a bedstead, or a snake will s11rely Religious Life. 
"bite him. If a snake should, under any other circ11mstances bite a Minor Minta. 
man in the Kalill.r's gro11nd, no harm will ensue to him. ' 

It has already been explained that the spirit after death under- Ghoata or Bh!lto, 
takes a year's travels as a paret. But if, at the end of that time, he 
does not settle dow.n and enter upon a respectable second life, he 
becomes a bhut, or If a female, a clmrel; and as such is an object of 
terror to the whole country. His principal object then is to give as 
mu~h trouble as may be to h~s old frie!lds, possessing" them, and p:o-
ducmg fever and other mahgnant <,iiseases." People who have died 
violent deaths (called Ghazima?·d or apgat) are especially likely to 
become.bltUts; hence the precautions taken to ·appease the "Saiyads 
and others in like case with them. In many villages there are 
shrines topeaple who have been killed there. Sweepers, if carelessly 
b~rried mouth upwards, are sure to become bhuts; so the vUlagers 
always insist upon their being buried face downwards (mW!tdha), and 
riots have occurred about the matter, and petitions have been presented 
to . the :Magistrate. . ThE.> small whirlwinds that raise pillars of 
d11s.t in the hot·weather are supposed .to be bhuts going to bathe in the 
Ganges. BltUts are most to be feared by women and children, and 
especially immediately after eating sweets; so that if you treat a 
school to sweets, the sweet-seller will also bring salt; of which he will 
give a pinch to each· boy to take the sweet taste out of his mouth. 
They also have a way of ·going down your throat when you yawn, so 
that you should always put your 'hand to your mouth, and had also 
better say Narain afterwards. 

' The people are very observant of omens (saguns). The following Omena and charma, 
verse gives some of the pringipal ones:-

Kaga, mi1·ga, dalLine, bain bisydr ho; 
· . Gaiyi sam pat bao1·e jo ga?·ur daMne. ho. 

" Let the crow and the black buck pass to the right ; the snake 
to the left. If a mantis is to the right, you will recoup your losses." 

A mantis is called the horse or cow of Ram ; is always auspicious, 
especially on dusahra; and the villager will ~alut~ one when he sees 
it. Owls portend desolate liomes. Black thmgs m general are bad 
omens ( k<tBaun )"; and if a man wishes to build ~ house and the first 
stroke of the spad~ turns up charcoal, he will change the site. On 
the other hand, iron is a sovereign safeguard against the evil eye. 
While a hquse is being built there is always an i~on pot (or a gll.ara 
painted black is near enough to deceive the evil eye) kept on the 
works ; and when it is finished the young daughter of the owner ties 
to the lintel of the door a kangna, con~isting ofan iron ring ( c~hall~) 
with other charms, and her father gtves her Re. 1-4 for domg It. 
Till then the house is not inhabited. The same kangna is used at 
weddings and on other occasions. . A koil is especially unlucky. 
Chief among good omens ( saod saon) IS the dogrw, or two water pots, 
one on top of the other. It should always be left to the right. · 

Charms are in: common use. The leaves of the siras arc especially 
powerful; an~ 8.ftcr them, those of the mango. They arc hung up 
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Chapter III 0. in garlands with a mystic inscription on an earth a~ platter- ~n the 
. .- : · middle ; and the whole is called a totka. The· jand.IS a~ot_her very 

~eligJ.Ous Life. sacred tree. In illness it is a good thing to hav~ an mscnptw_n made 
Omons and charms. on an earthen vessel by a faqir, and to . wash 1t o~ and_ dnnk the 

water So in protracted labour the washmgs of a bnck from the fort 
CMk'aM of Amin near Pehoa are potent : ~r if any ~ody kno":s how~ · 
draw a ground plan of the fort, -t~e w:;~ter .mt? wh1ch ~he p1Cture·IS. 
washed off will be equally effect1ve as a potwn. . . 

Superatlllons. Of course the superstitions of the people are mnumerable. Odd 
numbers are lucky. Nume••o De'US impari gaudet. But three and 
thirteen are unlucky, because they a~; the ba~ days after death: so t~all, 
tercft£n is equivalent to" all anyhow. And 1fa man, not content w1th 
two wives, wish to marry again, he 'viii first ~arry .a ~ree, so that the 
new wife may be the fourth, and not the thud. So if you tread on a 
three-year old pat of cowdung you lose your way to a certainty. The 
preference for the number 5, and, less markedly for 7, will have been 
apparent throughout the foregoing pages~ An offering to a Brah- · 
man is always 11, 2!, 5, 7!, and so on, whether rupees or seers of 
grain. The dimensions of wells and pa~ts of wells and their gear, . 
on the other hand, are always fixed in so many and three quarter 
hands; not in round numbers. The tribal traditions of the. people, . 
and those concerned with · numbers and areas, · wjth chiefs 
wives and sons, and with villages, swarm with the numbers 
12, 24, 16!, 52, 84 and 360. · Hindus count the south a quarter to be 
especially avoided, for the spirits of the dead live there. Therefore 
your cooking hearth must not face the south ; nor must .you sleep or 
lie with your feet towards the south except when you are abO'Ut to 
die. To sneeze is auspicious, as you cannot die for some little · time 
after ; so when a man sneezes; his friends grow ·enthusiastic, and 
congratulate him saying satan jiv-" live a hundred years; " or 
Ohalcpadt, a name of Devi who was sneezed · out by Brahma in 
the form of a fly. • 

It is well not to have your name made too free use of, especially 
for children. They are often not named at all for some little time, 
and when named, are often addressed as bujd or bajf, according to sex. 
If a man is wealthy enough to have his son's horoscope drawn, the 
name then fixed will be carefully concealed till the boy is 8 or 10 . 
years old, and past danger. And even then it will not be used com-' 
monly, the every-day name of a Hindu beinll' quite distinct from his 
real name given in his janampatrl or horoscope. At his marria<r<l 
however, the real name must be used. . "" ' 
. A Hindu will not eat, and often will not grow, onions or turnips · 
nor indigo, for simple blue is 'an abomination to him. Nor will ~ 
villager eat oil or the black sesame seed, if formally offered him by· 
another ; for if he do he will serve the other in the next life. 
Thus if one ask another to do something for him, the latter will 
reply :-" ~cy,;, main ne tere Teale til cluibe liain." "What ? Have I 
eaten your black sesame?" Sacred groves (taluJc) are not uncom
mon ; and any one who cuts even a twi" from them is sure to suffer 
for it. They exist in some of the vilh1:es where wood is most scarce 
but are rol!giously re~p?cted b;r the pe~ple. The Banias 0 ( the tract 
have a cunons superst1t10n .wh1ch forbids the first transaction of the 
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day .to be a purchase on credit: It must be paid for in cash, 
and. IS ca~led bolm£. _The age of miracles. is by no means past. In 
186a a miraculous bndge of sand was bmH over the Jamna in this 
district at the prayer of a faqlr, of such rare virtue that lepers passing 

. over it and bathing at both ends were cured. A good many lepers 
went from Karnal to be cured; but the people say that the bridge 
had "got !ost" when they got there. . 

Of course the greater number of the village festivals and the obser· 
vances appropriate to them are common to all Hindus. But some of 
them are peculiar t<f the villages, and a description or them will not 
be out of place here. The ordinary Diwali is on the 14th of Ka.tik, 
and is called by the villagers the· little DiwaU. On this day the pitr 
or ancestors visit the house. But the day after, they celebrate the 
great or Gobardhan Diwali,, in which· Krishna is worshipped in 
his capacity of cowherd, and which all owners of cattle should observe. 
On the day of the little DiwaU· the whole house is fresh plastered. 
At night lamps are burnt as usual, and the people sit up all night. 
Next morning the bouse-wife takes all the sweepings and old clothes 

, in a dust pan, and turns them on to the dunghill, saying " dalatlr 
dur ho," daladr meaning thriftless, lazy, and therefore poor. 1\leanwhile 
the women have made a Gobm•dhan of cqwdung, whiclt consists of 
Krishna lying on his back surrounded by little cottage loaves of dung 
to represent mountains, bristling with grass stems with tufts of cotton 
or rag on the top for trees; and little dung balls for cattle, watched 
by dung men ,dressed in bits of rag. Another opinion is that the 
cottage loaves are cattle, and the little balls calv~s. On this is put 
the churn-staff and five whole sugar-canes, and some parched rice and 
a lighted lamp in the middle. The cowherds are then called in, and 
they salute the whole an1i are fed with pa1:ched rice and sweets. The 
Brahman then takes the sugar-cane and eats a bit ; and till that time 
nobody must cut, or press, . or eat cane. Parched rice is given to 
the Brahman; and the bullocks .have their horns dyed, and get extra 
well fed. , 

Four· days before the Diwali, or on the 11th of Katik, is the 
Devutlmi Gyaras, on which the gods wake up from their four month's 
sleep, beginning with the lltli of Sarh, and during which it is . 
forbidden to marry, to cut sugar-cane, or to put new string on to bed
steads on pain of a snake biting the sleeper. On the night of this 
day the children run about the 'village with lighted sticks and torches. 
On the 15th and 11th of Phagan the villagers worship the toonla tree 
or phyllanthus emblica, mentioned by Huen Tsang as being so 
abundant beyond Dehli. This tree is· the emblic myrobolus, a 
representation of the fruit of which is used for the finial of Buddhist 
temples. Its worship is now connected with that of Shiv ; Brahmans 
will not take the offerings. The people circumambulate the tree from. 
left to right (prikamma), pour libations, eat the leaves, and make 
offerings, which are taken by the Kanphate Jog(s. Fasts are not 
much observed by the ordinary villager, except the great annual Fasts; 
and not even those by the young man who works in the fields, and 
who cannot afford to fast. GUr, flour made from singhartf or water 
calthrop, from the sanwak grain, wild swamp rice, the seeds of 
.cockscomb (chaulaf' and milk, in fact almost anything that is not . .'1 . u 
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included under the term ndj or grain, 'may be eaten on fasts j so that. 
the abstinence is not very severe:. · . ... 

The Karnall\Iis~inn is connected with the somety for the pro: 
pngntion of the gospel in Foreign Parts and is a branch of ~he Dehh · 
Mission. The· mission work in KarmU was comme~ced ~n 1865, 
and branch missions established at ·Pan[ pat and Ka1thal m 1882. 
The mission sL~fi consists of 1 missionary, 3 catechists! and 3 re~d~rs. 
The number of the Native Christians jn connection wtth the '!"'ss1on 
is men 9 women 7 chililren 20 total 36. All these, wtth th!=J 

. exception' of one ol(man, are, h~w;-':e~, agentl employed ·by _the 
missions. The operatwns of the mlSsJOn mclude. zantfnrGh teacht~g, 
girls schools, and a. dispen~ary under the cha_rge ·or a female med1c~l 
missionary, at whtch 1194L women and chtldren ~ere treated m. 
1883. There is also a small schools for sons of Chamars. 

SECTION D.-TRIBES AND CASTES. 

Statiatics ~md local 
distribution of tribes 

ed caatea. 

l'able No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and tribes 
of the district, with details of sex and religion, while Table No. IXA 
shows the number of the less important castes. It would· be out of 
place to attempt a description of each. Many of them are fQund all 
over the Pan jab, and most of them in many other districts, and their 
representatives in Karnal. are distinguished by no local peculiarities. 
Some of the leading tribes, and especially those who areimportantas land
owners or by position and influence, are briefly noticed in the following 
sections; and each caste will be found described in Chapter VI of 
the Census Report for 1881. The Census statistics of caste were nob 
compiled for tahsa.,, at least in their final form,. It was found that an 
enormous number· of mere clans or sub-divisions had. been returned as 
castes in the schedules, and the classification of these figures under 
th• main heads shown in the caste tables was made for districts only. 
Thus · no statistics showing the local distribution of the tribes and 
castes are available. . . . ' 

The Tagas are probably the oldest of the· existing. inhabitants 
of the tract ; they originally held a great part of the Khadar, and now 
hold most of parganah Ganaur; and as, wherever the· river has nob 
p_assed ~ver th? land within recent times, Tagas are still in posses· 
ston, tt 1S not 1mprobab\e that they were driven from much of their 
old territory by changes in the .Jamna .. Th·e Rajput bards and the 
trRditions of the people tell us .that in old days Chandel Rajputs held 
Kaitbal and Sam~na, and had local he:i.d.-quarters. at Kohand, ·whence 
they ruled the netgbouring portion of the tract. ·The Brah Rajputs 
held the country round A.•andh, Safidon; and Sal wan; while the 
fandirs h.eld Tbanesar and the Nardak, with capitals at Pundri 
near Fattehpur, &.mba, Habri and Pundrak close to Karnal. The 
:Mandhar Rajputs came from Ajudhia, and, settling in J[nd, expelled 
the Chandel a_nd Brah Raj puts and took possession of their country, 
the former gomg towards the Siwalks, and the latter beyond the 
Gha!(gar. The 1>landMrs fixed their capital at Kalayat• in Patiala 
whence they settled the local centres of Asandh, Sail don and G haraunda: 

' I 
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. The Mandhars were unable to make a,.ny impression upon thePandfrs, 
who' were presently expelled by the Chauhan R~jputs from Sambhal in 
Moradahad under the leadership of Ran a Har Rai, and fled beyond the 
Jamnoi. The Chauhans made Jundla their head-quarters, and held a 
great part of the N ardak, and also large possessions in the Doab. The 
Tun war Rajputs originally held Panipat and the country round, but 
would seem to have been dispossessed by Afghans in the early days 
of the Muhammadan conquest. They now hold the country beyond 
Thanesar; and still own a secti9n of the city of Panfpat. The old 
boundary of the Tun wars, Chauhans and Mandhars in Kaithal used 
to meet in Pai (now a wealthy village). Pai belonged• to the 
Mandhars. Habri to the east was and is a. Ohauban village, and 
llfundri, which is now a Ror village, was Tunwar. The Tlinwars, 
also held Khurana, Phural, and Rasulpur, in which last they ha•l a 
large fort. Pharal is the only village they now hold. ProiJably they 
once held the whole N aili tract and were turned out by Mandbars. The 
Chauhans either alone .or in conjunctiqn with their former depend-
ents hold six or seven villages round about Habri. • 

, The Rajput chiefs (Ranas and Rais) wouid seem, subject to the 
payment of tribute to Dehli, to have enjoyed almost· independent 
authority up to the time of the consolid~tion of the Mughal Emp!re
under Akbar, or even later; and squeezmg the Ranas was a favounte
occupati~n of the old Afghan Emperors. Their degradation to the 
position of mere village chiefs is attributed to Aurangzeb, Wh(). 
forcibly converted many of them to the Muhammadan faith. 

In the-Afri Akbari the _principal castes of prM•ganah Karnal are
~tated to be Ranghars and Chaubans -; the word Ranghar, now used 
for any Musalm~n Rajput, being probably applied .to th~ Mll?dbars,. 
who had adopted Islam. Those of _parganah Panipat are given as. 
~fghans, GUjars and Ranghars., The surroundi~g caste.s w~re .~agas 
In Ganaur; Afghans and Jats_m Sunpat; Jats m ~ohana, RaJ puts. 
Ranghars and Jats, in Safidon; Ranghars, in Pundn; Raoghars and 
J ats in Habri ; aod Ran ghats a.od Tagas in Iodrl. The Pandirs held 
Bhatinda, and the Brahs the country. about Samana. Mr. Ibbetson 
writes in his Settlement Report on tahsil Panipat and parganak · 
Karnal :- · · 

"Loca(tradition has enabled me to =ke a rough approximation to the
tribal distribution at the time of the Aln. Akbnri (1590· A. D.), and· 
I give it in Map No. V. I think some reliance may l;>e placed upon the
general features of the map. In some cases the descendants of the former
i~nbitants still periodically visit the shrines existing on th~ old ancestral 
Blte ;· and in particular tombs in the unmistakeable- arch1tecture of the 
Afghans tell every he~e and there of people who. have now disappeared. 
lt will be observed that · AfaMns then held· a large part of the lower
Khadar. They .had also form:rly held a good deal of the Bangar, whic}l 
_was occupied at the time we speak of by Gujars. At pr~sent there IS. 

only one Afahan villaae besides part of the city of Pan! pat, m the whole 
tract.; and I think the total disappearance of ~his caste must be accounted: 
for by changes in the river. It is to be noticed that they have been repl_aced 
verr. largely by Gujars; and I do not think _GU.jars. were e:er m a 
J'OSit~on, as J ats most undo!'btedly were, to acqmre territory by fconq~est 
~n t~1s part of the country, especially from Afghans. I cannot h11p thmk· 
\ng It pro.bable that. the ,Afghans left their Bangar villages for\the more-
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productive KMdar soil as it was l~ft available by ~banges in the river; and 
that they were a"ain after the time of Akbar, dnven out by the bra.nch of 
the Jamna alr.;dy-' mentioned as sweeping over the parts held by t~em,. 
The parts near Rakru:ahrol. and Jlara~a have, ll;S 1 have alrea<l?' pomted 
out, escaped river actiOn altogether m recent t!mes, a:"d are st!ll largely 
occupied by the original Taga inhabitants. But m the m~ermedtate ~arts 
of the Kh!\dar the people have only been settled for some etght g:nerat10ns, 
which at the usual Indian estimate of 25 years for a generatiOn, would 
brin" their first arrival well this side of the date of the A1n Akbari." 

• 

0

The Gujars were, as nsual, intimately connect~d wit~ the 
R:tjputs, and were for the most pa~t. settled by them In portions of 
their territory. The Gujars who ongmally held the countr.y about 
Naraina were Chokar Gujars; those about Sut&na and NB,m were 
Chamains ; while those of Kohand and B:ipauli were . Rawals. The 
two first clans have been largely replaced by Jats and Rors; while 
the last has spread over the parts of the Khadar formerly occupied 
by Afghans. -

· The primary sub-division of the tribes is into thapas or thamMs. 
A tribal community having obtained possession of a tract, in course 
of time it would be inconvenient for them all to live together, and' a 
part of tl~e com~unity would_found ~new village, always on the edg:e 
of a dramage !me from whwh theJ.r tanks would be filled. This 
"process would be repeated, till' the tract became dotted over with villages 
all springing originally from one parent village. The people describe the 
facts by saying that, of several brothers, one settled il\ one village and 
one in another; but this no doubt means that the parts of the qommunity 
that migrated consisted of integralfamilies or groups offamilies des
cended in one common branch from the ancestor. In this wayweredivided 

· the many villages known by the same ·name, with the addition of the. 
wor~ lcalan and k!lurd, big and little. This by no means implies 
that kalan is larger than khurd, but only that the elder branch settled 
in kaltln. The group of villages so bound together by common descent 
form a tlw.pa, and are connected by sub-feudal ties which are still 
recognized, the village occupied by the descendants of the common 
ancestor in the eldest line being, however small or reduced iJ;I circum
stances, still acknowledged as the head. To this day, when a headman 
dies the other villages of the tl•apa assemble to instal his heirs, and 
the turban of the parent village is first tied on his hea:i. · When 
Brahmans and. the brotherhood are fed on the occasion of deaths, &c., 
(melj01·), it is from the thapa villages that they are collected ; and 
the Brahmans ofthe head village are fed first, and receive double 
fee:- So among the menial castes, who still retain an internal organi
zation of far greater vitality than the higher castes now possess the 
~eprese~ta~ve of the head village is always the foreman ofthe ~te 
Jt!ry which IS assembled from the tlw.pd villages to hear arid decide 
disputes. In old days the subordinate villages used to pay some 
small chau~~ayat _to t~e head village o6. the day of the great Diwdli. 
!he h~ad v!lla,ge. ~ s~!ll called '' gr.;_at. village;: the '' turban village," 

the vt~\age ol or!g~n, or" the thlka village," tltzka being the sign. of 
authonty formally Impressed in old days on the forehead of the heir of 
a dece~sed leader in the presence of the assembled tlmpa. ·Mr. 
lbbetso~ says :-"In one case a village told me that it had changed its . I . , . 

' 
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"tlulp~, becaus~ there w~re so many Brahmans in its original tJ.apri. 
" that It found It expensive to feed them. I spoke to the original 
'' tkikrf. village about it, and they said that no'villacre could chancre its 
"thapa. • I(ut ~up•<t h?sakta; magr m<i ltumt<l nah(n hosaktt.' 'A son 
" may forget ~1$ sonship ; but not a mother her motherhood.' " 

But the thapa is not wholly confined to the original tribe which 
founded it. A man without sons will often settle his son-in-law in 
the village as his heir.; and as the clans. are exogamous, the son-in
law-must necessarily be of a. different family. So, too, a man will 
settle a friend by giving him a share of his land. The- strangers so 
admitted have in many cases separated their land off into separate 

, villages ; bntjnst.p.s often they still live in·the old village, and in 
some cases have just overshado1ved the original family. It is curious 
to note how the fiction of common descent is, even in these cases, 

. preser\'ed, as has been so well insisted ·upon by Maine. The man 
. who thus takes a share of another's laud is called bhunbhdi, or 

''earth-brother;" and if a landowner of a clan other than that of the 
original o1vners is asked how he acquired property. in the .village, 
his invariable answer is "bhdi ka,·ke bas~ya,". "they setth;d me as a 
" brother." · 

But it is not only by fictitious relationship that strangers have 
obtained admission into thf!p.Zs. In some eases the pressure of the 
troublous times which were so frequent .in. former. days has induced 
two weak groups of adjoining villages to unite .for common' defence. 
And still more frequently, people settled originally as cultivators have, 

. by the lapse of time or by the . dying out of the original owners, 
acquired proprietary rights. Village boundaries were before. our 
times by no means so well defined as they are now,. as is shown by the 
bonndaries often zig-zagging in and out of adjoining fi~ds held by . 
different villages, and by contiguous villages sometimes having their 
lands intermixed. Boundaries, where they lay in uncultivated land 
held by .villages of the same tribe, were probably almos~ unknown ; 
fo~ even now the cattle graze in such cases almost Independenb 
ofthem. · · 

It was', and ·is still a common custQm to settle. cultivators in a 
small outlying hamlet (garlzf or majra or kherf) in the village area to 
cultivate the· surrounding land; and the old maps and papers show 
that it was very much a matter of chance whether, when we made 
a survey and record ofricrhts in land these were marked off as separate 
vi\lages or riot. It will be shown in the succeeding section of this 
chapter that we confnsed .cultivating possession and consequent 
liability for revenue with proprietary . right; and when these small 
hamlets were held by cultivators of~ different caste from those of the 
parent village, they were generally marked off and declared to be 

' t~eir propert~. This is particularly the case with Rors:. many small 
v1llages ofwh1ch caste are dotted about among the ·RaJpiits of the 

-N ardak. These were oricrinally small communities settled by the 
R:ijputs as cultivators in th~ir land to assist them to bear the burden of 
the Government demand· and even in Panipat where. the Rors are far 
s~ro_nger- than in Karnal: they have, almost· in every instance, ~e.en 
sim1larly settleq by former Gujar inhabitants,of whom a few· fa.mihes 

.,still re!fiain in many villages as the sole ·representatives of the old 
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owners. · Brahrn~ns too have acquired land in many villages by gifts 
made in the name of religion. 

The tl~.apif.• above d~scribed are those based upon tribal organiza~ 
tion, and are still recognized fully by the Raj puts, especiall.y in .Kaithal, 
and more or less by the people generally. But the Impenal revenue . 
system, in adopting the tribal thapa as one of its units, somewhat 
modified its constitution. The revenue was primarily assessed and 
collected by the local &mil, an Imperial authority. · But he worked 
principally through tile chaudh1·is or local heads-of the people, wh(). 
represented large sub-divisions of the country, based, as far possible, 
upon tribal distribution. Thus chaudltrls existed in old days at 
Jundla, Panlpat, Bala and other places, and received. an allowance -
called ncinkUr in consideration of the duties they performed. They 
a>:ain worked almost entirely by thapas the assessment being- fixed 
for a· whole thapa, and being distributed over the constituent' villages . 
by the headmen of the villages, presided over by thos·~ of the 
tldka or chief village.. These revenne thapds coincided generally 
with the tribal tl~.apds; but they occasionally varied from them from 
considerations of convenience. Oid parganalt Pan! pat contained 16! 
thapds, half Jaurasi having been separated by Farr6.khsir, as stated in 
Chapter III. 

llvU.ion of trib.. The above remarks apply to the territorialorganizationoftbetribes. 
0 ~and: exogamy But the internal organization of the tribe is still more important as 
"" en o~my. bearing upon its social relations. The tribe as a whole is strictly endoga-

mous; that is to say, no Jat can, in th.e first instance, marry a Gujar 
or Ror, or any one but a J at and so on. But every tribe is divided into 
clans or gots ; and these clans are strictly exoga:nous. The clan is, 
supposed to include all descendants of some common ancestor, 
wlierever they live. ' Mr. Ibbetson writes:-" I have bad some doubts 
"whether many of the clans do not take their present names from the· 
''places from wbichtheybave spread. But I think the reasons against 
" this theory are, on the whole, conclusive; and that the similarity of _ 
"name, which not very unfre.quently occurs, is owin~ to the villap;e 
" being called after the clan, and not the clan after tne village. Of' 
"course local nick-names (al, beong) are often given, and th'ese may in 
''some cases have eventually obscmred the original clan name." Traces 
of phratries, as Mr. Morgan calls them·, are not uncommon. Thus the. 
Maudhar, Kandhar, Barg6.jnr,Sankarwal andPaniharclans ofRajp6.ts. · 
sprang originally from a common ~n~estor Lao and cannot intermarry. 
So the Deswal, Man, Dalal and S1wal clans of J ats, and again the. 
MmU, Sua.J and Rekwal clans of Rajp6.ts, are of common descent andt 
cannot intermarry. ' 
. The fact that many of the clans bear the same name in· different 

tri~es is explaine~ by the .people on the ground t~at n Bacbhas Rajput, 
. fonn~t~nce, roamed aG6.Jarwoman, and heroffspnng were called Gujars, 

but th~1r descemla!'ts ~ormed the BachMs clan of Gujars.. A Raj put 
marrymg out of h1s tnbe becomes a gl•uldm. This sort of tradition is. 
found over and over again all over the countrv- and' in view of the
almost conclusive proof we possess that desce~t through females wa.S, 
onoo the rule in India as it has been probably all over the world it 
!e<·ms rash ,to attribute all such traditions merely to, a desire to, daim. 
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descent from a R~:ipUt ancestor. It would appear· that there ltl'e 
actually · Rajput clans ~.xisting, spr~ng from Bhat, Brahman and 
Carpenter fathers and RaJput women. At present the offspring of a 
1nixed connection (marriage proper is impossible) take the caste of the 
father; but those of the pure blood will not intermarry or associate with 
them. Some traces of totemism are still to be found ; and as gentile 
organizations have almost always been closely connected with totems, 
it is probable that further inquiry,· and'· especially ah etymolocrical 
examination of the names of the clans, would greatly· extend their 
numbers. This also would account in many instances for clans in 

: different tribes bearing the same name. Thus, the J aglan J ats 
worship their ancestor at a shrine 'called . Deft, which is always 
surrounded by k<¥im trees; and if a woman married in a Jagllin family 
passes a kaim tree, she' will cover her face before it as before an elder 
relation of her husband. Again, the 111or J ats will not burn the wood 
of the cotton plant. . · 

. . 

Every clan is exogamous ; that is, that while every man must 
marry into his own tribe, no man can marry. into his own clan. But 
this is by no means the only limitation iinposed upon inter-marriage. 
ln the first place, no· in an usually marries into a family, of whatever clan 
it may be, that is settled in his own village or in any village immediatel:r, 
adjoining his own. The prohibition is based upon "simjor ki biradari,' 

· or the Telationship founded upon a common boundary ; and is clearly a 
survival from .marriage by capture. The old rule is becoming Jess rigid, 
especially amongst Musalmans, but two social reasons combine to 
strengthen its vitality. (1) There is the importance of marrying your 
daughter where you can get grazing for your cattle in seasons of dearth. 
For instance Jats of Kaithal · Bangar and J:its of Pehowa Naili 
intermarry with advantage to both· sides. (2) There is the import
ant object of getting rid of yo~r father-in-law, If you live near 
him your wife always wants to visit her parents, and her filial 
promptings lead to expense and inconvenience. This limitation on 
inter-marriage with' neighbours i~ further ext~nde~. by ~he Rajput7 
so that no 1I1an of them can marry mto ·any famtly hvmg m the thapa, 
into any fatrily of which his father, grandfather, or great-grandfather 
married. Thus, if a Mandhar Rajput married a Chauhan Rajput of 
thapa J undla, his son, grandson, and great-grandson would not be 
able to marry any Chauhan of any village in the Jundla tlzapa. But 
beyond this, and the prohibition' against marrying within the clan, 
the Rajputs. have no further -limitations on inter-marriage. _Among 

· . the other castes the thapd is not excluded ; but no .man can marrl 
· into any family of the clan to which his mother . or his fathar s 
mother beloncrs, wherever these clans may be found. The Gujars, 
however, who

0 
are generally lax in their rules, often only exclude such 

persons of these clans· as live in the individual village from which the 
relation in question came. In some parts of Ambala the people are 
beginning to add the mother's mother's clan, or even to B?dJstitute it for 
the father's mother's clan; and this may perhaps be a last stage of 
the change from relationship through women to. relationship through 
men. I 

• Broaaly speaking ~o superior tribe .;,~n e~t or drink frotn the 
bauds or vessels of an inferior one, or smoke 1ts p1pes. But the reputed 
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Chapter III, D. purifyin"' mttuences of fire, especially as exercised upon ghi and sugar, 
and the 

0
superior clean!it~;ess _of metal over. ea~t~en v:essels, are th~ 

Tribes and "oundation of a broad dtstmct10n. All food IS dmded mtc pakld 1·ot1, 
Castes. 1

' Th h or fried dry with gh~ and kachchirotlor notsotreated. us, among t e 
Social intercoune Hindus a'GU.J'rati B;·abman will eat pakld but not_ kachch~ rot_£ from ·a 
. among triboa. T · f n < '-Gaur, or Gaur from a Taga, any Brahman or aga. rom a l""'JP"t, ~ny 

Brahman Taua or Rajput from a Jat, GU.jar or Ror. Ex~eptmg 
Brahman~ anlTagas each caste will drink water from a metal vessel,, 
if previously scoured with. earth (manjna), a1;1d :will smoke froiD; a 
pipe with a brass bowl, takmg out the stem and usmg the hand with 
the fin<rers closed instead, from the same people with whom they will , 
eat pakk! bread ; but they will not drink onmoke from earthen vessels, 
or use the same fipe-stem, except with those whose kacl~eh£ bread 

. they can eat. Jats, G6.jars, Rors, Rahba.ris (a camel grazing caste) and 
Ahirs (a shepherd caste) eat and drink in common withoutanyscruples. 
These, again, will eat a goldsmith's pakki bread, but'notinhis house; and 
they used to smoke with carpenters, bat are ceasing to do so. Musal
mans-have lately become much less strict about these rules as governing 
their intercourse among themselves, and many of them now eat from 
any respectable Musalmn's hand, especially in the cities. And, subject 
strictly to the above rules, any Musalman will eat' ahd drink without 
scruple from a Hindu; but 110 Hindu will touch either palikl or kachchf. 
rot! from any J\Iusalman, and will often throw it away if only a Musal
mans shadow falls upon it, partly perhaps because Musalmans eat from 
earthen vessels, which no Hindu can do unless the vessel has never 
been used before. This affords an easy mode of telling whether a. 
deserted' site.has been held by Musalmans or Hindus. If· the latter, 
there will be numbers of little earthen saucers (Tikabls) found on the 
spot. Brahmans and Rajputs will not eat from any one below a Jat, 
G6.jar, or Ror; while these three tribes themselves do-not,· as a rule, 
eat or drink with any of the menial castes; and the followin<r castes 
are absolutely impure owin~ to their occupation and habitS, ·a~d their 
mere touch defiles food :-Leather-maJ-er, washerman, barber, black
smith, dyer (clthimp{), sweeper, dum, and dhdnak. The potter is also 
looked upon as of doubtful purity. The pipes of a village,6>eing often 
left about in the common rooms and fields, are generally distinguished 
by a piece o_f something tied round the stem-blue rag for a Mu5alman, 
red for a H_mdu, l~a~her for a clw,m&r, string for a Sweeper, and so ori 
so that a fnend wtshmg for a smoke may 11ot defile himself by mistake: 
Gur and-most sweetmeats can be eaten-from almost .any body's hand 
even from that of a leather-worker or sweeper, but m this case they 
must be whole, not broken. . 

The Dehi& and • • There is a very ~xtraordi?ary division of almost the whole country-
llaulinia i•ctiona, stde south o~ the RaJp~t temtory_i~to the two factions (kluf.p) of Dehia 

and Haulanm, respectmg the origm of which no very satisfactory· 
information is forthcoming. The Dehias are called after a. Jat clan 
of ~at. n~n~e, with its head-quarters about Bhatganw in Sunpat, 
haVJ_ng _ ortgmally come from Bawana near Dehli. The Haulania 
faction IS headed by the Ghatwal or Malak J ats whose head~quarters 
are Dher ka Ahul!ina in Gohana, and who were owirig to their succes~" 
full opposition to th': Rajp6.ts, the accepted he~ds of, the Jats in these 
parts (see page 107 ~nfm). Some 011e ofthe Emperors called them iii · 

' ' . 
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to assist him in coercing the 1\iandhar Rajputs, and thus the old enmity Chapter III, lJ., 
was strengthened. The Dehia Jats, burowinrr Jlowerful becameJ'ealous T 'b- d 
fth fth Gh 1 ·d·-0 

' • r1esan o e supremacy o e atwa s, an Jomed the lliandha•·s agamst castes. . 
them. Thus the counti(r ·side was divided into two factions· the GU.J'ars . d H. 

dT < f h '1 h J • ·' TheDehtaan au. an ag .. s o sout . arn .. , t e. aglan Jats of tlwpa Naultl1a, and bini~ factions. 
the Latmar Jats of Rohtak joininu the Dehias; • the J:luda Jats of 
Rohtak, and most of the Jats of tbe southern half of the district 

' except the Jaglans, j9ining the Haulanias. In the mutiny distur
bances took place in the Hohtak district between these two factions, 
and the l\Iandhars of the Nardak ravaged the Haulanias in the south 
of the tract. And in framing his zails the Settlement Officer had to 
alter his' proposed division so as to separate a Dehia village which he 
had included with Haulanias, and which objected in consequence. The. 
Dehia is also called the Jat, and occasionally the lliandhar taction. The 
J :Us and Rajputsseem, independently of tbPse divisions, to consider each 
other,. tribally speaking, as. natural enemies; and one is often assured 
by Jilts that they would not dare to go into a Raj put :village at night. · 

In briefly describing the principal tribes of the district, we will 
begin, as in duty bound, with the Rajputs. It is hardly necessary to 
say much about. their well known tribal characteristics. They are finp, , 
brave men, and retain the feudal instinct more strongly developed 
than any other non-menial caste, the heads of the people wielding 
extraordinary authority. They are very tenacious of the integrity of 

. their communal property in the village land, and seldom admit 
stranget·s to share in it. The Nardak contributes many soldiers- to 

, our army. They_ai:-e lazy and proud, and look upon manual labour as 
derogatory, much preferl'ing the care of cattle, whether their own or 
other people's. In the c;tnal and Khadar parts they have abandoned 
pastoral for auricultural pursuits; but eveu here they will ~eldom, if 
ever, do the a~tual work of ploughing with their own hands; while the 
~act that the_ir \vomen are kept strictly secluded deprives them of an 
mvaluab!e atd to agriculture. In the Nardak a great part of the 
actual work of cultivation is done by other castes._ They are, of 
course, cattle-stealers by ancestral profession·; but th!'Y exercise 
their calli~ in a gentlemanly way, and there is certamly honour 
among Rajput thieves. Musalman Rajputs are called Rangl•ars by 

· other castes and Clwt£/cats by their Hindu brethren, from chotl, 
the Hindu scalp-lock, which the Musalman does not preserve: ~ut 
both terms are considered abus~ve, especially the latter. Th~ prmctpal 
clans are i:he Chauhans and the l\fandhars. 

The 1\Iandh!!.rs wer(j settled in v~ry early day~·in the co•~ntry about 
Samana ; for Firoz Shah chastised them, earned off their Ranas to 
Dehli, aud made· many of them Musalmans. The_ Saffdon br:;tnch 
obtained the villages now held by them iti the N~rdak m comparatively 

- late times by inter-marriage with the Chauhans. And . though they 
expelled the Chandel RajpUts from Kohand and Gharaunda when they 
first came into these parts, yet the Chandels re-conquered t~em ; ~d 

. !he !ina! occupation by ?>Iandhars coming direct fr?m Kal!iyat m Pahala 
lS probably of comparatively recent date. They, wtth the other four clans 
already mentioned as connected with them by blood, are descend~d from 
Lao, a son of Rp.mchandar and grandson of Raja Dasar.at, and said__!o_!Je, 

• It is.said tliaTth6Bali:i.n and Sakilan Jats of the .pqAb JOined the Deblaa; 
a.ud that the Tasa. of fue Doab joined the Haulaniaa. 

The R:ljpllta. 
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Chapter III, D.: the founder of ;Lahore. Their phratry· is· called. ~achman, a,fter a 
. -. - · childloss son of ~ja Dasarat ; Ramcbandar havmg another son 

T~bes and Kuslmmarwho ruled in Kashmir and founded the KachwahaandNarban 
. , ae~es. gentes. They are of the Suraj Bansi clan. Their pl:u:e of origin iir 
, ".lho RAJplits. Ajodhia; and Kalayat in Pati1ila, their head-quarters m these parts. 

· The Chaubans are all sprung from the original people who. settled 
41t JU.ndla. They all daim descent from Ran.a Har Rai; btit as it ~s 
improbable that be conqnered t~e country smgle.~handed, and ~ b!s 
followers probably included Ra;puts whose d~sce~da.nts are still m 
possession, tbis cannot be true. At the same time It IS probable tha:t 
tlui eldest line, in which authority d~scen~ed' fro~ Rana Har _Rai, 
has been preserveu in its integrity. Accordmg to this, 19 generations, 
equivalent to li75 years, have intei'Ve_ned since the Chau~an conquest,. 
which would fix .it at about the ttme of Bahlol Lodt, when the 
Cbauhans of MpradabM took a. new departure. They are of the 
AQ'Iliknla clan. Their oricrin is from Sambhar in Ajmir ; but Rana 
H;r Rai came from Samh~l in l\1oradabad, where the family bardg 
-still· live. 111any of them are now Musahnans, and the change of 
religio~ dates from some geiierations back. They are the highest of 

The J4ts. 

. the Ra;put clans about here, and some of the M ubammadan members 
will even marry with their own clans. in the neighbourhood. The 
A"'huhi Chauha.ns on the Ganges will do this even when Hindus ; but . ' 
they practise second marr.iage and other abominations. Theyintermarry 
freely, however, with all the Rajputs in these parts, subject to the 
limitations already stated. · . 

The Tiinwars have almost wholly disappeared from the district; 
heing now chie:l!y represented by the Raj puts of the town of Panfpat, 

· They are of the Lunar race. Pharal in Kaithal is a large Tunwar 
village, and the neighbourhood is called Tunwaron. If a man is asked 
whether Pharal is in the Nardak or Ban,gar, he says it is in neither 
but Tumcu•·on men. The N ardak in Kaithal is to a considerable~ 
extent used to designate the country occupied by l\1andh8rs and 
Chauhan• ;, tbat is, tbe tribal limit to a certain extent fixes the limit of 
terrHory known as Nardak. · 

The Jats are 1 pre-eminently the agriculf.ural caste « the tract, 
·an!l,· with the exception of the Rors, and of the Rains, Malis, and 
Kambohs, who are practically market gardeners, ar~ the best cultivators 
we hnve. A J at, when asked his caste, will as often answer "iamlndar" 
-as "Jat." ·They are a· fine stalwart race. Mr. lbbetson measured 
one &t Didwari 6 feet 7 inches high mid 42~ inches round the chest: 
He ~omplained .th~t " pair. of shoes cost ~im Re. 1-8. They are 
notortons for thetr mdependence; acknowledO'!llO' to a less deO"ree than 
a~y other caste tb.e authority , of their headm~n. They hoW several , 
tribal groups of VIllages ; but they also own parts of villages ahnost 
all over the tract save in the Gujar and Rajput portions.· They seem 
to have held parts of the country about Samana in very early days, aud; 

, a. a.lr7ady ?oted, that part certainly formed a part of an early Indo
Scyth•au k•?gdom. ·.The Jats ofthe~istrict seem to have come partly 
f~om the '\'\agar, where they were in force 700 years ago. In no case 
have Jats _settled from across the Jamna. The Jats are nQt mentioned 
as •. promi~eut caste oft~e tract in Akbnr's time, and probably gained a. 
footing durmg the breaktng up of the ~1ughal dynasty, when they 
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became nn important element in tl1e politics of the time. Elliott an&! 
Cunningham divide the Dehli Jats into Dese and Pachade; but no 

' trace ot this division at present exists sav.e that there is a powerful 
clan called Dcswal in Rohtak, and that the. J ats hold a de• of S4t 
villages in the Doab. The Jats of the tract are almo~t without excep
tion Hindus; Those who have become Musalmans are called .Mule 
Jats, and are only found in two or three villages; and tliere even are 
only individual families, generally said to be descended fwm hostages 
taken in. infancy by the .Musalman rulers and circumcised by theJn. 
The principal clans are as follows :-

Jaglan, sprung from Jagla, a Jat of Jaipur, to whom there is a 
shrine in Israna at which the whole tlwpii. worships. They hold the 
12 villages (barah) of tlwpa Naultha, and come from Ludas, in Sirsa 
or Hissar. . · · . , . . 

Gltangha.f, sprung from an ancestor called Badkal, wl1om they 
still W()rship, and Wh() has a shrine in Puthar. They hold the thapJ. 

·of Mandi, and CGme .from Dhaniina near Bhiwiini, in the Bagar. 
Gf,).t"Wal or Malak, dating their ()rigin from Garb Ghazni, and 

holding Bawana, whither they came from Ahuliina in Gohana. They 
hold Ugra K,!leri and thP. villages settled from it, and are scantily 
represented in this district. In the old days.of Rajput ascendancy tba · 
Rajputs would not allow Jats to cover their heads with a turban, nor to ' 
wear any red clothes,· nor to put .a _crown ( mm·) on the heads of their 
bride-groom•; or a jewel ( n<ltn) in' their women's nosP-S. The.v also . 
used t() levy seignorial rights from virgin brides. ·· Even to this .day 
Raj puts will 'not allow inferior castes to wear red clothes or ample loin 

·clothes in their villages. The Ghatwals obtained soii)e succe••es over 
the Raj puts, especially .o•er the Mandhars of the Doab, near D:oban 
andManglaur, and over those oftheBagar near Kalanaur and Dadn, and 
removed tlie obnoxious prohibitions. They then acquired the title of 
malaTe (master) and a red turban as their distinguishing mark; and to 
this day a J at with a red pag>·i is most probably a Ghatwal. 

Deswal, who h()ld Korar, Madlauda, Atl£()1:\, Mahaoci, 11nd other 
villages, and came from Rohtak, where .they have their head-quartert 
in the vill~e of Mandanthi. • . . 

. Katldtar or Gahlrrur, perhaps the most powerful Jat clans m the 
tract, holdina the 12 villaaes (btira) of Jaurasi. They came from. Mot 
Pali in Hissfr. o · . 

. Sandhu- worship,• Kala ·Mehar or Kala Plr their ancestor,. whose 
chief shrine is at Thana ~atra in .Sialkot, th'e head-quarters of the 
Sandhus. They hold Gagsina, Khotpura, and other villages; and have 
come here via Phul Maharnj iu Patial~. . . 

J[aUtuat, who hold· Babail and ocher vd\ages, and came from 
Dighal in Rohtak.. They wor•hip a common ancestor call Sadu Deb. 

The chief remaining clans are shown below ·-

No. Clan. Head-quarters. Place o.f origin. 

-
' 1 Jun ... , K~rMn and Dimana ... Dehli 
2 Rathi ... l\1M4na and BAI JatAn ,.. Bahadnrgarh in Rohtak . 
3 Sa.hrawat / .. . Karhas, Palri .. ~ I Debli or its neighbourhood, viii 

. _ I _ . Rohtak _ 

. 
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~ •. Clan. 
.. 

4 Kbarab . .. 
·.5 NarwAl ... 

6 N4ndal ... 
7 D~hia ... 
8 Kucdn ... 

·0 K41i Rtlmnl ... 

10 Phor or DMliwAI, 

11 MAn ... 
12 Ba.in!w41 ... 
13

1 

RuhAI ... 
14 Naiu ' ... 

· ·15 lAther ... 
16 Klidi4n ... 
17 Dahan ... 
18 Dhaunchak ... 
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' Hca.d·quartcrs . Pla.ce of origiD. 

Nttra. ... Dehli, via Khlini Kheri in HAnsi. 
WaisarandKhbriNaru,. Kathura in Robtak. ' · 
Dahar, &c. .. . Bobar in Rohtak. 
!diAna Rohna in Rohtak. 
ShnhpurKAyath(Rohtak), TAtauli in Rohtak. · . • 
PAdla., BAzida and Bal:ina, Garb G~a.zni, 'Vitl Sirsa: Pa.tan 

(l'Ak Patan?); GarhwAl; Rawar, 
in Rohtak;-a.o.d Kont, near 
Bhiwd.ni. 

Dhansauli ....... Garb Gbazni, vid. Dhola thaptl 
near Lahore. · 

Bala. ~d Ghogrfpur ... Batinda. in ~Ulwa, vid Ga.nUr~ 
~ kbera bt-yoml Hisstir. 
Q~vi, Bh<tbpura ... Bhn.dra 'Chnri, near BikAnfr, 

.;a Rattak in Kaithal. 
Beholi, &c. 
Bh41si, B~l JAMn 

PhU.garh 
Siwa. 

Shahrm41pur 
Binjhaul 

... Bhiw4ui. 

... B!ghar in BiMnir. Marcy in 
· KMendhu (Rohtak) and Jind. 

~·.. Karsaula in J in d. ~, 
... Chimn~ n·car Beri in Rohtak, viii 

Bajaca. in Sunpat. 
... Salwan in Kaithal. 

• Marry in Lilt in Chaugamv of 
..., Belon kli. Bih11.n3. in Kaithal. · 

' ' Rohtak .. 
i· 

Less locally important, but still holding considerable areas nre 
t.h!! Huda, 1\lityan, Jli!andhar, and Gotia clnns from Rohtak; the Goit, 
Nohra, Kahral, Sumra (or Gurelia}, and Dhandu clans from Jinc1; 
the Panu, Kajal, Bhakar,- Gamia, Matian, .Chahil, Kohar, IJochab, 
and Punia clans from the Bagar of Hissat· artd Bikanir; the Phandan 
and Bangar clans from Kaithal; the Laur from Sirsa ; the Kor from· 
Dehli; the Dhul from Ludas in Bikanir via Bopla in Rohtak ; and the 
Naru nnd Bhaja from Bhera in district Shahpur. -

The Gujars are a notorious thieving tribe ; anJ, as a rule, their 
c<tltivation.is uf the most .slovenly description, though in m"ny of the 
Khadar and canal villages they have really applied tiemselves in 
earnest to a!(l'ictilture. They have a habit of breaking up far more 
laud tha:t their numbers and appliances can properly cultivate ; ancl 
though their women will go to the well, _bring food to t~e workers 
·in the field, pick cotton, and do other' light work, yet they will not 
. weed or do any really harn labour in the fields like the Jat 'women. 
· '~he difference betweer a G~jar an~ a Rajput thief was well put by a 
VIllager as follows :-"A R&Jpnt wdl stealyour buffalo; but he wout 
"send his father to say .he knows where.it is and will get it back for 

, "R•. 20, and then keep both the R<. 20, and the bu·ffalo. The Gujar 
," will.": The local opinion of the Gujar is embodied in the prqverb--

Kuttrf, bilU do, I Yil• char na lw, 
Ranghar, GUJa1• do ; ·To khule lciware so. 

. "The dog and the c~t,· two; the Ran ghar and G6.jar, two. If 
1t w~re no~ for t.hese four you might sleep with your door epPn. " 
A~m, "!•tt~ d~';f.en flujar, ftte d~y{e mar;" or'' wherever you see a 
GuJar, htt hun ... Th1s ch~racter has ?een enjoyed by tliem from 
of old •. The G6.Jars ,!Ire, hke the RaJp~ts, singularly unwilling to 
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ad!nit ~trangers t? property in: their vi~lages. 1;tey are c1o~ely Chapter III, D. 
alhed wtth the RruJpU.ts; and ~1e1~. possesswn of parts of the Ban gar Tribes and 
was probably contemporaneous wtth that of the 1\landhars,' parts of Castes~ 
whose conquests, such as Kohand; were given them. But in the 
·KMda.r they have succeeded Afghans in compat·atively recent times 
save in a. very few old villages. ·The principal clans are- ' 

Rawal.-This clan claims descent from a Rajput·called Dhundpal 
from beyond Lahore, who married a daughter of a G4jar· called Ghokar. 
It is 'part of the Ghokarbansi clan, and takes its specific. name from 
Rt!a Sarsa near Lahore. In one village they say that the ancestor 
was a Khokhar Raj put, .and this is probably the better form of the 
tradition: They settled in Rana Khera, I now R.ajapnr), but move<! 
thence to Kabr! and Kohand, where they held aMra of 12 villages; and 
.they ~<lso held Bapaul!, whence they eventually'settled the 27 villale9 
(satatst) of the Khoj15ipur thapa in the Khadar._ They still hold tbtl , 
Khadar villages ; bnt have lost most of those near Kohand.. · -

Clwlcar.-This clan comes from Jewar tltapa, beyond Mathra, vic/, 
Bali Qutbp.ur, in s·unpat. They u~ed to hold a cl!.aubl.•i (24 villa,ges) 
with Namaunda their head-quarters, and are probably very old inhabi
tants. They have been to a great degree displaced by Jats. 

Cltanutin.-This clan claims descent from a Tunwar Rajput by 
, a GU.jat· mother ; and the real gentile nathe is said to be Tun war,. 
· Chamain being only a local-appellation. They came from Dehli an<i 
settled in Nain and Sutana and the neighbouring >Villages ; and are 
certaiuly very old inhabitants, very pos&ibly havin~ emigrated when 
expelled from neighbourhood of Dehli by Sher Shah a few years 
after the Chauhan settlement. They hav.e been largely dispossessed 

'by Rors. ' · · 
Kalsan.-This clan claim~ descent fron: Rana Har Rai, the 

Chauhan of J und~a by a Gujar wife. They hrul ~iven them a part 
of his conquests in the Doab, where they are still m great force, and 
they hold a little land in theChaubtin Nardak. ', 

Other clans are Cheharwal or Daharwal, and Pt!swal from the 
neighbourhood' of ·Dehli'i Bhodwal from Meerut; Karhawat from . 
Jhajjar; B!tng and Katane from Kaithal ; Bhon·kal from Bagpat; 
Khari from Sirsa Patan, vic/, Dehli ; Chauri from Chitrau in Hansi, . 
and Gorsi from Pehoa. They are none of them of any local importance. · 

No satisfactory information whatever is forthcoming as to the 
ori~in of the Rors. Most of them date their origin from the neigh-

. bourhood of Badli, near Jhajjar in Rohtak ; and there ·are traditions 
of a Tt!mvar Raj put as ancestor. They hold a cltu.UI·qsi of 84 villages 
about' Pehoa, and a bilm of 12 villages beyond the Ganges • 

. They OCC)lpy many villages in the Mori N ardak, ~orne in th; eas~ 
of p~rganal!. Kaithal, and a few in ·the south of Ka1thal tahs.Z near 
t~e ~!nd border ; btit they ha.ve obtained their property in the 
d~t';lct 'almost exclusively by . being settled. as cultivators by. the. 
ongmal owners, generally RaJpU.ts and. GU.Jars, ,who· have smce 
:tbandoned their villaaes, or died out wholly 01' in part. The 
RaJputs say that the Rors were oriJ.,rinally Ods who used to dig the 
t~n.ks at Tbanesar. 1'hey themselves claim Raj put origin, and· 

· RaJputs have been heard to admit the origin of the Dopla Got of 
- Rors in Amin &c., from Rana Har Ri\i by a Rorni wife. Socially 

The Gdjara. < 

' 

,TboRol'll. 
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they rank below Jats. ' Th~ Rors, while nl~ost as gpod' cultivato~s 
as the Jats and assisted by their women in . the same way, 
are much O:ore peaceful and less grasping in their habits ; and 
are consequently readily admitted as cultivators where the Jats would 
be kept at arm's l~ngth. They are fine stalwart- men, of mue_h the 
same stamp as the J ats. The number _'of cla'!-s rep_re~ented m the 
district is very great, almost every Ror VIllage mcludmg several ; and 
there are n0_large groups of villages held by a predominant clan, as 
is the case with the tribes already described. They are strongest in 
Indrl Nardak and along the Rohtsk canal, where they hold many 
villages origiMlly possessed by Gujars .. The principal clans are~ 

Jog1·dn,descended from a Chauhan Rajput called Joga by a Ror 
woman. They hold the large village of Korana, and en~ from Kalayxt 
in Patia\8, viii Pundri in Kaithal. ' 

Ghante•·, from Gurawar in Rohtak, and Kanilol from Anwali in. 
Rohtak. These tw<> clans hold Alupur and neighbouring villages. 

Klwclli came from Narar Jajru, in Jaipur, where they are stilt 
numerous. They hold Ahar, &c. • · · 

Besides these there are -the Kulanfa,. Gurak, 1\!aipla, Dumiau, 
Rojra and Kainwal from Dehli ; the Kharangar, Lathar, Jarautia, 
Dhankar, Khaskar and Chopre, from Rohtak·; the Tharrak, Kokra, 
Talse Dodan, Turan and Ltimra, from Kaithal and Jfnd ; th~ Kultagria 
from Thanesar ; and the l\1ual from Bikanir ; all of which hold ·con
siderable areas in the district. 

The Tagas, who. must be carefully distinguished from the 
criminal Ta~ of tqese parts, also oC:Brahmiuical origin, are a Brahman 
caste which nas abandoned (tagan kama) the priestly profession anO. 
adopted acrriculture. They have Brahmans as their family priestS. 
They are all Gaurs; and according to tradition their' origin dates from 
the celebrated sacl'ifice of snakes by Janamejaya (vulg. Jalmej:w 
Rishi, also called Raja Ag•·and), which is said to have taken place 
at Saffdon in Jind. At that time there were n<> Gaurs in this country, .. 
and he summoned many from beyond the sea (sic). Half of them 
w<>uld take no money reward for their services ; upon which h<t 
gave them 184 villages in these. partsj 'vhen they decided to take nO< 
(urther offering in future, and became Tagas. The others took the 
ordinary . offerings, and their descendants are the Gaur Brahmans o£' 
these parts. Both retained their division into ten clans, and are 
hence called dasnltm Brahmans. · . 

The Hindu Tagas still wear the sacred thread, but Brahmans dO< 
not intermarry with them, and will not even eat ordinary bread from 

• their hands. Many of them are. oow Musalmans. It must ·not be· 
supposed tha~ a Brahm.an now relinquishing, the ·priestly era~ and · 
tl\kmg to agncult,ure w1ll become. a Taga ; the Tacras were made once 
for all, and the limits of the tribe cannot now be extended. They are as 
already stated, the oldest inhabitants of the tract; but are now confi~ed 
to the parts . about Hat\vala and Barana. The Barana and Sanauli 
Togas are of clan Bachhas, from Kalwa Jamni in Jind ·those ofP6.ndri 
and Harsinghpur of clans Parasir, from the neicrhbou~hood of Pehoa • 
those a. bout Hat':'ala are of t~e Bbarad waj; Ga~tam and Saroha clans; 
and come from S1rsa Patan, v11i the Khadar to the south of the tract ; 
They ~re, as cultivators, superior to the Rajput, Gujar and Brahman ~ 
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but·fall very far short of. Jlit and' Ror. Their women are strictly Chapter III, D •. 
secluded. Tribes and 

Castes. · Brahmans hold only a small area in the tract, there being but few 
villages in which they have acquired any considerable share. But they Tile BrAhmans. 
own small plots in very many villages, being, for the most part, land 
given to family priests (paroldts) by their client• (iijmdns) a.s religious' 
offerings (pun, dan). They are vile cultivators, bein cr lazy to a de,ree · 
and they carry the grasping and overbearing habits ~f their cast~int; 
their relation as land owners, so that wherever Brahmans hold land, 
disputes may be expected. Tlie lecal poverb goes B•·ahman se bu•·a, 
B.igltr se kal. "As famine from the desert, so comes evil from a 
Brahman." The great mass of .the Brahmans of the tract are Gaur, 
Some of them belong to the Chaurasia sub-division who assisted at 
Janam.ejaya's holocaust of snake, (see Tagas supra), and received a 
gift of a chaumisi o£.84 villages. They are considered inferior to the 
Gaurs. · There are also a.. few Sarsut Brahma.ns, who are said to be 

. far less grasping and quarrelsome than: , the Gaurs, and are certainly 
less strict in their caste habits, so. that Gaurs will not eat erdinary 
bread from their hands.. The most common gots are the Bharadwaj, 
Bashista.; Gauta.m, Bachhas, P•rasir and Sandlas. The Brahmans 
have, ,in almost all cases, followed their clients frotn their original 
abodes to the villages in which they are now settled. They hold 
little land. But there are two tribes of Brahmans which, though 
they own no land at·an, are qf special interest; they are the Gujrati 
and the Dakaut. · . 

Offerings to Brahmans are divided into btir or g•·alta for the days of The Gdir"i and 
the week, and the two qrahin for Rahu and Ket, the two demons who Dakaut llrabman• 
cause eclipses by attabking the sun and moon. These twu are parts 
of a iin (Rkashns), who, when sitting at dinner with the gods andjins, 
drank of the nectar of the gods instead of the· wine of the jins. The 
sun and moon told' of him, and Bhagwan cut him into two ·parts of 
which RaM, inclurlincr the stomach and therefore the nectar, is the 
mo.re· worthy; · Whe~ any• body wishes to offer to Brahmans . from 
illness or other ca'use, he consults a B1·ahman, who casts his horoscope 
and directs which offering of the seven gral.as shorrld be made. _The 
!l•·ahinsare more commonly offerea· during an eclipse,. that to ltnh6. 
being· given at the be<Yinnincr, ana that to Ket at the end of the transit. 
The Gaur Brahma~s .will not take any black offerings, such as a 
buffalo or goat, iron; sesame (til) 01' U?'d, black blankets o:. cloth.es, 
~alt, &c., not· ~il, second-hand clothes, green clothes ; nor satnaJa, wh.wh 
lS seven· grains mixed, with a piece ofi,·on in them ; these belong_mg 
to the grahe· .whose offerings are forbidden to them. An exception, 
howeve1·, is made in favour of a black cow. 

. The Gujrdti or Bias Brahmans who came from GujraL in Sindh, 
are in some respects the highest ,class of all Brahma~s ; they are alwa;vs 

. fed first; and they bless a Gaur when they meet him, while they will 
not eat ordinary bread from his. h~nds. They are fed o~ the. 12th 
day after death; and the Gaurs will not eat on the 13th day 1f th1s has 
not been done. But thev take inauspicious offerings. To _them 
a~pertain especially the Rahu , offerings made at an eclip~e.. They 
Will not tak.e oil, sesame

1 
goats,or green o;. ?irt.y clothes; bu·t wt!l ta~e 

old clothes tf Wasbed, buffaloes, ·and saln'!).a. They also take a apec1al 
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offi·ring ·to Rahu made ~y a ~ick perso~! .v.:ho puts gold _in ghl,.looks 
at his face in it an gives It to n Gujruti, or who Weighs himself 
aaain~t satn,fjt.i a~ makes an offering of the grain. A tuffalo which 
·h~ heen possessed by a devil to that degree that he has got on to t~e 
top of a house (often no difficult fea.t in a village)! or a foal dr?ppe.d I~ 
the month of Sa wan or buffalo calf m Mag, are given to the GuJratl· 
ns hein" unlucky. No Gaur would take them. Every . harvest the 
Gujratitakes a small allowance (seori) of grain from the threshing 
floor, just as does the Gaur. 

The J)rf.kauts came from Agroha in the Dakhan. Raja J asrat, 
father of Ramchandar, had excited the anger of S~turday by wor-. 
shipping all the other g..aluJ. but him. Saturday accordingly rained 
fire on Jasrat's city of Ajodhia. Jasr!'t wish~d to propitiate 
him but the Brahmans feared to take the offering for dread of the 
con;equences; so Jasrat made from the dirt of his body one Daka 
Rishi who took the offerings, and was the ancestor of the Dakauts by a 
Sudra woman. · The other Brahlllans, however, disowned him ; so 
Jasrat consoled him by promising that all Brahmans should in future 
consult his children. The promise has been fulfilled. The Dakauts. 
are pre-eminent as astrologers and soothsayers, and are consulted by 
every class on all subjects but the dates of weddings and the names 
uf children, on which the Gaurs !_ldvise. They are the scape-goats of 
the Hindu religion ; and their fate is to· receive all the unlucky offer
ings which no other Brahman will take, such as black things and dirty 
clothes. Especially they take the offerings of Wednesday, Saturday, 
and Ket. They are so unlucky that no Brahman will accept their 
offerings; and if they wish to make them, they have to give them to, 
their own sister's sons. No Hindu of any ca~te will eat any sort of 
food at their hands, and at weddings they sit with the lower castes ; 
though of course they only eat food cooked by a Brahman. I!! old days · 
they possessed the power of prophecy up to 10-30 .A. !1.; but this !).as 
now failed them. They and the Gujratis are always at enmity, because 
asthey take many of the same offerings, their interests clash. 

The principal Saiyads are those of Barsat, of the Zedi branch, and 
descended from Abu! Farah of Wasat in Arabia, who accompanied 
Mabmud Ghaznavi, and, settling first at Chhat Banur in Patiala and 

_then at Siimbhal Heri in Muzaffarnagar, was the ancestor of the 
Chatrauli Saiyads. The Saiyads of Saiyadpur and Jal Pahar are 

· Huseni Saiyads, the former from Mushad in Arabia, the latter from 
Khojand, near Khoraslin. The Fa rid pur Saiyads are Musavi from· 
Qa~win hi Persia .. All belong to the Bara Saadat,· who played such 
a,u Improtant part m the latter days of the Mughal Empire •. , There is 
also a large community of Saiyads at Baras, descended from Shah 
Ahdal from Chist, who assisted Sikandar Lodi at the sieg~ of Narwar 
and .obl.a!ned a grant of_part of the village. They have an, old MS. 
family h1story of some ·mtel'est. Mr. Ibbetson writes:-

. "The Sai~ad is emphatically the worst cultivator I know. Lazy; 
th~ftless, and.mtensely Ig~orant and conceited, he will not dig till driven 
to 1t br the fear of starvatiOn, and thinks that his holy descent should 
.save h1s bro:-v from the need of sweating. At the best he has no cattle, he 
has no ~p1tal, and he g?nds do,vn his tenants to the utmost .. At the 
worst he IS equally·poor, dirty, and holy. He is the worst revenue,payer 
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in the distriCt; for ligbt assessment means to him only greater sloth. I 
have ·known a So.iyad give one-third of the yield of the grain-field to a 
man for watching i_t while it ripened ; and if his tenants' rent is Rs. 10, he 
is always glad to accept Rs. ·5 at the beginning of the season in full 
payment." · 

Gad:Zs.-The chit1fland-owning tribe left undescribed is the Gad1s, 
almost always Musalmans, who eat from the hands of almost the lowest 
castes.· They are mostly of the Sarohe clan, and come from the 
Bagar or from the Ambala district, where they are very numerous. 

· Kambol!8, Ra:ns, and llfalu.-The Kambohs, who are the very 
best cultivators possible, also come from the Ambala district, where 
they have flocked in from Patiala and settled in great numbers. The 
Rains and Malis, who practise market gardening, are chiefly settled 
in the towns, where they cultivate as tenants.. · 

Bairr~g{s.-,-The Nimawat Bairagls ·of -Goli, Waisri, and Harsingb~ 
pu'r, the Ra.ma Nandi Bairao-1s of Sfta M:ii and Bhandari, an~ the 
Radha Balabhi Bairag1s of Ifarana and Matnauli own a good deal of 
land. Besides the monks (sadha) of the monasteries (astltal) whose 
property descends to their disciples (chela), wh<! are called their nadi 
Children,_many of the Bairagis have married and become Gltarist and 
have· descendants by procreation, or bi1idi children, thus forming a 
new caste. This latter class is drawn very largely from J:Hs. The 
monastic communities are powerful, are exceedingly well conducted, 
often very wealtliy, and exercise a great deal of hospitality. 

· S!tekhs.-'-Of Shekhs proper (Arabs), the only representatives in 
· the tract are the Qoreshis, Ansaris, and M:ubajar1n (Makhdumzadah) of 
Panipat (see Chapter VI). But every low caste convert to Islam calls 
himself a Shekh, and such Shekhs are known in the district as sidqt. 
There is even a Mandhar Rajput .1\Iusalmlm family in the town of 

. Karmil! which has ta~en to weavi~$ as an oc;~pation, and is. called 
Shekh mstead of. Rajput. The Jl'iandhars viSit them, but w1ll not 
intermarry.; But the most remarkable Shekhs are a menial caste ·of 
that name, which is represented in almost every village by one or two 
small families, and from which the village watchmen have been 
almost exclusively drawn from time immemorial. The people say ' 
that 1t was the policy of the old Emperors to ·have some Muham• 
madans_ in ev~ry villao-e, and that they therefore appointed and 
settled these people ; a~d the story is not improbable. 

Jogis.-There is a caste called Jog!, generally Hindu, which is 
one of the lowest of all castes, and receives the offerings made to 
t~e. impure gods. They are -musicians, and practise witchcraft and 
diVlnation. They must be carefully distinguished from the Kanplwte 
Jogia, or monks of Shiv, who are a sect .of religious devotees and not 
a caste at_ all, and in fact do not marry. · . -

Menu.l Castes.-The menial castes (kam!ns) only hold land m the 
rarest possible instances. Their place in the village community is 
fully d?Scribed in the next section. ·They are principally distinguished 
by: thetr elaborate caste organization, which is so complete that their 
diSputes seldom come into our courts. 'rhe heads of most of the . 
communities live at Panipat, except that of the washermen, who lives 
at. :Ba_rsat. They are called klwlifa for the tailor, 1·aj for the mason, 
•mstn for the carpenter and blacksmith, mal•ta•• for the sweeper.· 
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Chapter III, E._ And if you wish to be polite to any of the ~embers, you addres~ hi~ 
Vlll - 0 by the corresponding term, juEt as ·you call a landowner chaudhr• 
mu~res ~:d after the cllaudllri or headmen of yillage groups, as a Lo~don street-

Tenures. boy will call a subaltern Qaptam or a Scotchman Latrd, and as 
Miacell•neoua and Artemus Ward called a London policeman Sir Richard. The sweepers 

meni&l tribes. worship a· god called La! Beg, a small sb~ine bei?g erected in the 
yard with a gllara sunk in the ground for htm to dnnk out of. ·They 

Conotitntion o[ the 
proprietary body, 

. give'him sweetened' rice on Holi, an~ at D!wt5.li sacrifi~e a white cock 
to him ; and they burn lamps to htm on Thursday. mght. They do 
not worship any of the other gods except at weddmgs, and then only 
after La! Beg. They also hold a festival iri honour of BaJa Shah on the 
lOth of Jeth, at which they balance on their fingers long poles with 
bundles of feathers at the top. 

SECTION E.-VILLAGE COMMUNITIES 
AND TENURES. 

·The proprietary body proper, which forms the nucleus round· 
which the subsidiary parts of the community are grouped, includes 
all those who have rights of ownership in the common land of the 
. village. It is seldom wlwlly .confined to one single family, strangers 
having almost· always obtained admission in some one or other of the 
ways indicated at page 101 ; and very often the community will consist 
of two distinct tribes ·Or clans of the same tribe, holdin!l' more or 
less equal shares in the village. The community, however constituted, 
is almost always sub-divided into wards or pannas, each panna em· · 
bracing a branch of the family descended from some common ancestor, 
and perhaps strangers settled by that branch if· not sufficiently 
numerous to constitute a separate p.lna of themselves. The word 
panna is al8o the local tern:! for a lot (panna marna, to cast lots), and 
is almost the only relic still remaining of the old custom of periodical 
re-distribution ofland which seems to have once been so common in 
~~an c'?mmunities.• :.These pannus are very commo~ly again sub
dtvtded mto tltulris, whiCh are also based upon commumty of descent; 
The village is represented by a certain number of headmen, lambardars, 
generally one or more for each panna or tlw.lar accordinu to size· and 
these again are assisted by tltuladars, a kind of assist~nt headmen 
who are .not officially recognized. The headman has a considerable 
discretion in t\le choice of his tlmlacldrs; but the latter must be so 
chosen S.: fairly to represe~t the various genealogical branches of the . 
commumty. The tltulada•·s are called by the Jats in the south of 

•In 1841 the Board of Revenue wrote :-"The Board are aware that in the 
villages of I>e.hli proper, so~e of the fields remain unchanged from yea.r to yea.r and 
fr.o~ generatiOn to generatiOn ; but that some parts of the land are common fields, 
~tVIded anew: among the people y~r by year, and of which the sh~pe and size D.re 
ha.ble to contmu3.1 ollangts. If th1s be the caae in Hodal (Gurg~on) that should be 
loo~~d to, and the common fie~ds ~a.rkc~ as such. Mr. Grant is ~ow enga.e:ed io 
rens_mg t_he field maps of Dehh wtth a VIew to the correction of this error.''· The 
bo~d~ngs lD the sandy parts of so~e villages are still periodically' re~distributed ; but 
thiS IS a. go~d d~al be~use the wm~ effaces the boundaries, and makes them difficult 
to t!ace. The; ~ncertamty of the y1cld, moreover, is one of the causes of the re-distri~ 
button, accordmg to the people themselves. 
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the tract lathrf.yits-a word which originally means a quarrelsome 
fellow; The headmen and thuladars, together with such men as have 
gaine~ influ~nce. b.Y: age oz: abilitx, constitute the panch or village 

'co_uncii-aJ?- mst1tut~on wh1ch, tho~gh .no longer recognized by us, 
st1ll exerciSes .considerable authority, IS generally appealed to in 
the !Jrst instance, and succeSsfully settles .a very great number of 
disputes. . 

The figures in t~e margin show the number of zaildars, chief 
headmen, and headmen in the several 
taltStls of the district. The village 
headmen succeed to their office by 
hereditary right, subje,ct to the 
approval of the Deputy Commissioner; 
each village, .or in large villages, 
each main division of the village, 

TaAsU. Zaildcir.t 
U.lliel \' lUagc. 

. head· / head· 
men. man. 

Kluual .. 6 .I I 961 
Pon~ .. 7, 102 718 
&ai .. .. •• 861 ------, Total .. IS 143 1 2,585 I 

having one or mote who represent their clients in their dealings with 
the ·Government, are responsible for the collection of the revenue, and 

· · are bound to assiSt in the prevention and detection of crime. Chief 
headmen are appointed only in large villages ·where the h!ladmen are 
numerous ; they are elected 'by the votes of the proprietary body, 
subject to' the sanction o£ the Deputy Commissioner. · They represent 
the body of headmen, and receive Governme~t orders in the first 
instance, though in respect of the collection of land revenue they , 

· possess no special authority ()r respons.ibility. · In the paranah Indrf 
of Karnal·tahsll and the whole of Kaithal tahsll now under Settle
ment no chief headinen or zaildrf.rs have y.et been appointed. The 

. zaildar is elected by tl).e headmen of the zail or circle, the boundaries 
of which are, as far as possible, so fixed as to correspond with the tribal 
distribution of the people. The zaildars stand in much the same 

· relation to the headman of zail as a chief headman to those of his 
village. They and the chief headmen are remunerated by a deduc
tion of one per cent. upon the land revenue of their circles or villages, 
while the headmen collect a cess of 5 per cent. in addition to the 

• 

revenue for which they are responsible.· The head-quarters of the zails, 
together with the prevailin" tribes in each, are shown b•low :-

~ - ' 

No. of 
Annual Pre.vailinfh caste or Tahr£1. · Zail. viJlages. land re- 'trt e,-venue. 

r~ ... 19 7,560 Cha.uhrut RtijpU.ts. 
Jllndla ... 29 14,750 fuijputs, ChauMu. 

Parganah Karndl, Karn~l ... 29 25,;)80 JAts. 
. Taio&U Kamal. Ghamunda ... 35 31,6S5 Mandhdr Raj puts. , 

Ba.rsat ... 19 22,121 Jdts. 
Ucha.ur ... 22 22,2S5, Mandh<ir Rajputs. 

·{ 
Pdnipat ... 37 66,345 Jti.ts. 
KhojgJpur ... 41 ' 48,290 GUjars. 
Jour£1si ... 31 71,805 JAts. 

PWpat Naultha ... 23 53,150 Do. 
Kormta ... 18 - 33,550 Roro. 
BhAlsi ... 16· 26,150 Jdts. 
Kllbri ... ' 17 13,450 j Gujan. 

.. 
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It appears from the old ~ecords that in former days there was 
one headman for each panna. They had enormous authority, the 
distribution of the revenue being wholly in the hands of the thaprl 
and village councils, of which they formed the hereditary heads. 
Their office was hereditary ; though fitness was an essential, and the 
'next heir would be passed over, if incapable, in favour of another 
member of the same family. When we acquired the tract the same 
arrangement was perforce continued for many years, as no record of 
individual rights or liabilities existed. Bul unfortunately the here
ditary nature o.f the office, and the au.thority which shon!d attach to 
it, were lost. s1ght of. All the leadmg men of the VIllage • were 
admitted to s1gn the engagement for the revenue, and all that signed 
it we called headmen. The allowance (paclwtra) which is given to 
these men took the form of a deduction from the last instalment of 

. revenue if paid punctually, and was divided by all the engagers; 
in fact, it is even said that ''all the owp.ers shared it proportionally, 
and that it practically took the form of a mere abatement of revenue 
in which the whole community had a common interest~ " . · 

In· 1830 a field-to-field record had been introduced, and an 
attempt was made to limit the number of headmen, it being ruled that 

-the people were to. elect fresh headmen every year, who alone were 
'to enjoy the allowance. The Collector of the time regretted the 

. change. He writes in 1831:-" Th~ great objection to the new 
"arrangement is that it is calculated to destroy the strong and honour
" able feeling of mutual good-will and attachment which formerly 
"characterized the intercourse oftlte headmen or sharers, with tlte otlter 

· ·• claBSes of tl!e community. The support and assistance which the 
" elders had it in their power to afford to the lesser cultivat-ors ensured 
"their respect and obedience, and consequently the peace and good• 
"order of the society. The power th·ey possessed was considerable; 
"and, so far as the interests of their own village w~re concerned, was. 
'' scarc~ly ever abused." -The words in italics show the light in which· 
tbesP mnumerahle headmen were then looked upon. The other 
members of the proprietary body. were called rayats or cultivators ; 
lind we find the Supreme Government asking'for an .explanation of 
the fact that some of the reports submitted seemed to imply that they 
too possessed a proprietary interest in the land. -

The plan ot' having a new election of headmen does not seem to 
have been, in its integrity, carried into effect ; hut up to the settle-
1nent of 1842 the number of headmen was still inordinately excessivEl• 
We .lind a village paying Rs. 14,000 with 76 headmen another 
paying Rs. 3,500 with 21, a third paying Rs. 5,500 with 2a, and so 
on. - In 1839 the Collector wrote that the matter had been " a con
tinual fester for years." .At the settlement of 1842 the Settlement 
Officer was directed to reduce the numbers largely, taking as. a 
general sb.ndard one headman for every Rs. 1,000 of revenue. He 
found that among the crowd of so called headmen there were generally 
some who had enjoyed the office, either personally or thron"h their . 
11nce~tors, for a considerable period. These h~ selected; and, ~s far as 
possible, gave o~e ~ead!'lall: at least to- each sub-division of a village, 
At present the dJstrJbutio. n 1s v. ery unequal; villages with eight or ten 
heRd men 11re 11ot llucommon; and 11s each man often para. in on!~ t-w~ 
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to three ·hundred rupees of revenue, the .allowance of 5 per cent. is, 
in such cases,. quite insuffi<Ji.eut to give any standing to the office. 
Mr. lbbetson writes:...,.. ' · . 

" I believe that the headmen, as a rule, make some sniall illegal 
profits. from their office, as they seem to consider any small savings 
from the malba fund as their perquisite. But I think the money so 
appropriated is very small in amount ; and the practice is, I believe, 
tacitly. recognized as unobjectionable by the people. T4e only wonder 
is that cases of seripus embezzlement are not more common. The 

:mass of the people are quite illiterate and careless, and ignorant of their 
recorded rights .. They seldom know the area of their holdings or the 
amount of revenue due upon them, while the half-yearly accounts ate, as 
a· rule, ·Hebrew to them; and so long as they ·have not to pay very much 
more this year than they paid last, they are content to accept the total 
without too curious inquiry into the details. Of course there are many 
exceptions. Jats are, as a rule, much less disposed to trust implicitly 
in their headmen than are · other castes ; and in some villages 
every item in'the accounts is subjected to the most rigid scrutiny. But, 
as a rule, either the village headmen or the village accountant, or both 
together, have money matters completely in their hands. While the 
headmen have thus very great power, our system has in a great measure 
deprived them of authority, and of the respbnsibility which attaches to 
it, and which is the best surety for rectitude. Yet the good faith which, 
I do most firmly believe, governs the mass of the people in their relations 
. with· one another, i~ apparent in· this matter also.. I have h&d very 
·numerous petitions for audit of accounts, either from malcontents who 
wanted to get the headman into trouble' and selected. this as the easiest 
inud to jling and the hardest to wipe off, or from people who were- startled 
by the enhancement of. local and patwari cesses, the increased expenses 
i!lcident upon survey, and the like. The investigation is always complicated, 

. and I have always personally satisfied myself that it has been thorough; 
yet in only two cases, I think, have. I found that the headmen had 
taken more than 1vhat might be called legitimate perquisites." 

The village headmen enjoy certain privileges by virtue of their 
office. Thus, they and their beirs-apparent.are exempt from the duties 
of villagewatchand ward (tM!car, S. V. Watch and ward infra). They 
h~ve very generally a charnar attached_ to each as a personal attendant 
Without payment further than his m1d-day meal; and the body of 
chamarB generally h:1ve to give a· day's work in .the fields of each, 
though, as they expect to be feasted on the ·occasion,. the service is 
more of an honour than ·a profit to the recepient. The right of 
succession runs in the eldest male line ; and the right of representation 
is universally recognized, the deceased elder · son's son: taking 
precedence of the living younger son, though the former may be a 
minor, and a substitute may have to be appointed to do his work. 

Table No. XV shows the number of villages held in the various 
forms of tenure, as returned in quinquennial Table No. XXXIII of 
the Administration Report for 1878-79. But the accuracy of the 
figures is more than doubtful. It is in many cases simply impossible to 

. class a villag~ satisfactorily under any ?ne of th~ o~dinarily recognised 
tenures, as w1ll appear from the followmg descnphon by M.r. Ibbetson 
of the tenures of that portion of the district settled by him :-

"The villages of the tract have, for the purposes of Settlement, been 
Plassified as follows ;-94 held wholl,Y .in common h,Y ~he hod,r of owners 
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(1114min<Mri) • 22 divided among the severa~ branches of the community 
according to' ancestral shares (p~ttUU.ri); and. 250 h~ld .in severalty by the 
individual households, the holdmg of each bemg · qmte mdependent of any · 
fixed scale (bM.yaclzdra). But this classification is practically meaningless . 
Of the 64 'zam{ndari villaooes, 44 are held by the Skinners, the, Mandals, 
or purchasers from them ;"9 are small uninhabited plots of land belonging · 
to larger villaooes, but having separate boundaries of their own; and 8 are 
on the river edae where the uncertainty of the river action renders the joint 
stock tenure th';, ~nly one which can ensure individual proprietors against 
serious loss or utter ruin. Of the 22 pattUU.ri villages, 7 are ,small un
inhabited plots of land as above, and 4 are subject to river action ; while 
in most of the .remainder the property of individual households is regulated 
by possession and not by shares, though the several main branches of th~ 
community have divided the village by shares. On the other hand, in the 
250 bhayacM.ra villages, though the common land has not y'et been divided 
according to shares, yet the interest of the se7eral branches of the com-, 
munity in that land is strictly regulated by ancestral shares in a very 
large number, if not in a majority of instances. The fact is that a ·village 
may have four or five pannas with two or three thul<U in each ; there may 
be common land of the village, of each panna, of each tl•uld, andof two or 

. more thul<U and pannas jointly, the scale of separate interests in ,each 
varying in its nature from one to another, and each single family holding 
by possession. and not according to shares : so that it is, as a rule, 
impossible to describe the tenure of a village in a. word, or to classify it 
satisfactorily under the recognized headings (see further the remarks 
quoted below upon the growth of property in severalty)." . 

Proprietary tenures. Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or shareholders' 

Property in several· 
t:y • creation of onr 

own. 

and the gross area held in property under each of the main forms 
of tenure, and also gives details for large estates a,nd for Government 
grants and similar tenures. The figures are taken from the quin
quennial table prepared for the Administration Report of 1878-79. 
The accuracy of the figures is, however, exceedingly doubtful,; indeed, 
land tenures ~sume so many and such complex forms in the 
Panjab.that it is impossible to classify them successfully under a few 
general headings. 1'he following discuisson of the origin of property 
in severalty in Karnal is taken from Mr. lbbetson's Settlement 
Report:-

"!think there can be but little doubt that, till the English. rule, 
individual property in land, in the sense in which we understand it, was 
unknown in the tract. Each village held the area surrounding its home
stead, the dividing. boundaries being hardly defined. Land was plentiful, 
cultivators were sc.arce, almost anybody WtlS welcome to break up as much 

· o.s he could cultivate, and t'he owner who induced a tenant to settle and 
bear a share of the burden of 'the revenue conferred a benefit on the 
community at large. The distin~tion between the members of the proprie
tary body and mere tenants holdmg from- them was of course carefully 
pres~rved, the latter having no voice in the management of the village, and. 
makmg formal acknowledgments of their subordinate tenure· but as will be· 
pres~nt_ly s~n, so far as "ctual burdens ':'ere concerned, there 'was ~ractically 
no. d1s~mct10n be~ween the two classes. The _land was carefully divided 
accordmg to quahty so that each should have hiS fair share and 'the same 
r~l~ -yas o~served .when a new comer was admitted to "Culti;ate.'. The long 
dmdmg lines ~t nght ~les. to the contours of the country, which mark off 
the valuable nee land mto mmute plots and the inf~rior sandy soil into lang 
narrow strips, including a l'ortion of each degree of<Juality, and the s~attered 
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· nature of each man's holding, still show how carefully this was done. The Chapter III, E. 
revenue was then distributed equally over ploughs,' or, wh~n a survey had · Village Combeen made, over cultivated areas; and as it absorbed all the margin that· munitiea and 
was left after supporting-the cultivator, rent was unknown, all cultivators -Tenures. 
alike paying the demand upon the areas which they cultivated. The Property in several· 
ancestral sllares of each household- of the landowning community were ty a creation of our 
carefully observed, and regulated the interest of each in the common lands, 
and perhaps the adjustment of the minor village accounts ; but the area 
of land held by each in cultivating possession varied with its ability to 
cultivate, rather tJlan with its rateable share in the village. But the idea 
that the plot of land so held by each· was his own, to do what he pleased 
with was utterly foreign to the idea of the people. Sales of land were 
unknown ; and :when an owner became, from failing appliances, unable to 
cultivate as much as formerly, the. community arranged if possible for the 

. cultivation of the abandoned nelds, while be remained responsible for the 
revenue of only so mucli land as he actually held. . 
. _ "When we first made recor~s- of rights .in 'land, orir primary object 

was to obtain a record of liability for revenue, which depended wholly upon 
cultivating possession.- . But we went further than this. We, of course, 
preserved as a rule, though not always with entire success, the distinction 
between owner and . tenant ; but instead of recording each constituent 
household of the proprietary body as entitled to a fractional share in the 
village, and as holding in cultivating possession the land cultivated by its 
members or by tenants whom they had settled, we recorded and treated it 
as absolute owner of this and other land occupied by tenants which they 
had settled; and _entered as common property of the village, only such_land 
as was either uncultivated, or was· held by tenants who had been settled 
by the village in general or by one _of its sub-divisions. The proprietary 
rights so recorded are now, of course, indefeasible. . But .I believe such 
property in severalty, based solely upon actual possession, to have been 
entirely a creation of our own ; that before our times the breaking up of 
land gave the cultivator a right tQ hold that land undisturbed so long as he 
paid the revenue on it, but gave him no further rightg; and that it gave 
him this much whether he was an owner or not. . In old days, members of 

· the proprietary holly returning . to the village after an absence of even 
half a century or more were admitted to their rig~ts without question; 
and there is still a strong feeling against rights being extinguished by 
absence from the village. In every single village that I can call to mind 
in which cultivation dates from after our record, the rights are regulated -
by shares and not by possession, though individuals cultivate and pay· 

· revenue on areas quite independent of their shares. In families owning 
land jointly, the property in it is strictly regulated by shares ; though, as 
of· old, the land is ·often divided for cultivation between the various 
m;mbers according to the extent of the appliances at the disposal of each 
Without regard to those shares, each man paying revenue on. the land he 
actually cultivates and taking the whole of its produce. But this division 
does not confer any proprietary right in the land so held. _ Theoretically, . 
e~ch household in a village is entitled to break up common land in propor
twn to its proprietary interest in it .. But as a fact the area. so broken up 
?epends entirely upon the ability to cultivate, and the man who breaks 
tt. ~J? h?" ,a ·right to hold th~ land so long as no complete proprietary 
diVIsiOn IB made, though he acquires no individual property in it. And 
the whole history of tenant-rights as sketched belo\v points to the same ' 
conclusion. Finally, the gene•·al voice of the people, who have no\v quite 

. accepted the new order of things, and have no. wish to disturb it or to 
revert to the old order, affirms this vie,;. of the case ; and in the lllandal 

own.· 
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' 
Ohapter III, E. tract wher'e no record was framed till 1847, there can be no mistake 

about the matter. In short, wherever we have not interfered by a record 
to confuse cultivating possession and absolute ownership, the people VIllage Com

munities and 
Tenures. - carefully distinguish the two tenures; and the distinction is one which I 

am anxious to insist upon, as the courts often show a tendencY. to aasume 
that cultivating possession is adverse, and can become proprietary 
right by lapse of time. This I do not believe to be the case, though, 

Property lo several
ty & oreattoo of our 

own, 
till a complete ·division of p~operty is made, the possessiob. cannot 
probably be disturbed. The erecting the cultivating sharers into separate 
owners probably works but little injustice ; but it was, I believe, founded 
upon a mistake. The old correspondence bears_ copious testimony to 
the universal recognition of fractional shares as a ' theoretical' scale of 
property, though it comments upon the discrepancy between this scale 

- and th'l aetna! holdings, which it always talks of as proprietary." 
The.present state ofaff,.irs, then, is this. •The fractional shares

of the whole village and of the chief sub-divisions of the village to 
·which each main branc1t of the community is entitled, are still 
recorded in the papers, and very generally measure their interest in 
the common land. But the internal distribution of property iu the_ 
common land between the constituent households of each main branch 
is almost always regulated by- the areas heid in severalty. _Even 
when the holdings in severalty regulate the primarj division of the 

.common land also, which is most. often the case in villages held by 
two or more different tribes, who ,can, of course, have no ancestral 
sca1e of rights, the recognized shares which used to measure the rights 
of each are very often recorded in the papers of last· Settlement, 
though it is at the same time recorded that they are no longer acted 
on. And instances are by no means uncommon where the wards of a 
village, in the face of a distinct record that their rights are proportional 
to their holdings in severalty, have yet, at. division, reverted by 
consent to the old shares, although the reversion involved a loss to 
one or other of them. 

- Thel&miJy, Rulea The land owned in severalty by individual families is not only 
gt':""inf the '!!!'."" inherited, but is also invariably divided on the occasion of separation 

utioo 0 prope .. ,. of property, in strict-accordance with ancestral shares. The members 
of the family often divide the land among themselves for convenience 
of cultivation more in accordance with the appliances at the disposal 
of each than with the proprietary shares, just as the common land is 
allotted to the various families on a similar scale. . But this division 
is not a division of property, and the right of the members tq a 
r~-distribution according to shares, wit~ due regard to the preferential 
nght of each to the land he has cultivated so long as it does not 
exceed his share, is always recognized by .the people, thou.,.h some
times (not often) contested by the individuals concerned. 

0 

The rules of inheritance are as follows :-No practical distinction 
-whatever is made between divided and undivided families· in fact, 
the terms are hardly ever used.* First the sons and !lons' 'sons by 
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stirpes how low soever, s?ns representins- their dea~ fathe_rs. In the Chapter III, E. 
absence of them, the w1dow takes an 1nterest stnctly limited to a Village com:~ · 
life tenancy. If there is no widow, or after her death, the brothers munities a.nd 
and brothers' sons how low soeve1· inherit by stirpes with representation. Tenures. 
In their absence the mother . takes a life interest. After these the . The family. Rules 
inheritance goes .to the nearest branch in the male line, the division at gov~ruinf tho dovo· 
each stage being by stirpes. Daugbters, if unmarried, have a claim to Iut!On ° prop~rty • 
maintenance only. If property is separately acquired by a son in a. 
divided family during his father's life, the father inherits before the 
brother; but separation of interest before the father's. death is not 
allowed, and no separate property can be acquired by the individuals 
of an undivided family. The father may alivide the land for con-
venience of cultivation ; but on his death, or the birth of another son, it 
. will be open to re-distribution. • 

In attesting the record of common·customs the whole countryside 
has declared that where there are three sons by one wife ·and one by 
another, all four share equally (prig band). Bu~ there have undoubtedly 
occurred instances in certain families, !!specially among the Rajputs 
of the Nardak, where the division has been by wives (ckunddban'd). 
Where ckundaband is the rule of division, the full brothers and 
their representatives succeed to the exclusionofthehalf-blood; otherwise 
there is no distinction between the two. All sons, whether by original 
marriage or re-marriage (kMewa), are on an eq)lal footing) no priority 
is attachaple to the sons of any particular wife. But if a Rajput 
Musalman should marry a woman of another caste, as they sometimes 
do especially in the cities, the sons do not inherit at all, the ·property 
going stricti y in the tribe. ' · . 

A son born less then seven months after the marriage is consum- · 
mated, even though begotten by the husband, and one b.o~ m?~e 
than ten months after death or departure of the husband, IS lllegih
mate. An illegitimate son cannot be legitimised, nor can he inherit. 
A son by a former husband brought with her by a woman on her 

, re-marriage, who is called gela.· (f}el together with) if hom, and 
karewa if unborn at the time of the re-marriage, inherits as the s0n 
of his ·begetter. A member of the family who becomes a m~nk 
(sadlm) loses his inhereitance; but does not do so merely by becommg 
a beggar (faqir). But .the disciples of monks inherit from thei_U 
as their sons. The life-interest of widows subsists· so long as one IS 

alive, and is shared by all equally. But a Musalman widow of an~ther 
caste. has no interest; and a widow who re-marries loses all nghts 
even if she marries the husband's brother. Pregnnncy also destroys 
their rights; but not mere reputed unchastity. Their rights are not 
contingent upon their living in the husband's village. Woman:s 
~eparate property (st>•fdhan) is unknown. It is remarkable ho~ wholly, 
m the minds of the people, the family is ·represented . by 1ts head: 
At the Regular Settlement the name of the head only was recorded 
as ~rule·; and the people still think that it is quite sufficie~t to s~nd 
then heads to represent them in court or elsewhere. Th1.s feehng, 
however, is weaker among the Jats than among other tr1bes; aud 
they have become notorious in consequence, . . · · 
, The great object of these rules is to preserve the famlly property 

to theagnates. A man without a son or whose only son has changed 
' ' 16 
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tion. , 
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his religion, can a.fways adopt (godna, godlena); and a widow -left 
sonless can adopt at will, except among the Jats, where, unless the 
husband has selected the boy, the consent of the heirs is necessary. 
But. the boy to be ~dopted must be~ brother's son, or. if t~ere are none 
available, a· cousm m the male !me ; and no relatiOn m an elder 
degree than the adopter can be adopted. No cognate <:an in any 
circumstances be adopted except by consent of the next hens, nor can 
an only child, except among the 'Rajputs. The Brahmans, however, 
can adopt sisters' and daughters' eons. There is no restriction as· to 
age, nor 118 to investiture with the sacred thread, nor that the boy 
shall be the youngest of the fumily. The adopted son takes as a real 
son with children born after his adoption. If the division is by wives, 
he takes his share first per capita of all the sons; and the . remainder 
divid~ by cl.undclband. He loses all rights in his ori~nal family; 
nnd even if his original brothers sould die, can only mherit as the 
son of his adoptive father. A second adoption CB!l only take place 
when the hoy·first adopted has died, and can be made by any wido\V 
who could have. adopted in the first instance. The ceremony of 
adoption is as follows :-The man seats the boy in his lap (god), feeds 
him '•ith sweetmeats in the presence of the brotherhood, and declares
that he has adopted him. If a woman adopt, she gives him her 
nipple to suck instead of sweetmeats. Sweetmeats are i11 ·every case 
distributed to the brotherhood. 

There is a custom called gl.ar jawM, ·which consists in a sonless ·. 
tnan settling his daughter's husband (jawa•? in his house as his heir, 
\vhen he and his dOD after him inherit on the death of the futher 
\vithout son ; though if he die sonless the property reverts to the 
original family, and not to his own agnates. He retains his rights 
in theory in his .Priginal family, though he often abandons them in 

'practice. There is no doubt whatever that this custom did obtain, 
for many present land-owners have obtained their property ln this 
way. But the feeling is strongly against it. TheJats, Rors andKam
bohs strenuously deny the right. The :J:!.ajputs and Gosains say that 
the son·in•law does not inherit. The Gujara and Bairagfs admit 
that the .custom occurs. ·The Brahmans say that the son-in-Jaw 
cannot inherit, but his son, if he has one; can. Perhaps the real 
state of the case is that the thing is often done by tacit consent, but' 
that probably the next aanates could forbid it. The existence cof , 

· the name as a well-known °term shows that the custom does obtain ' . 
. in some degree. . 

A man may make a stranger of another clan his bkumbl.!fi or 
. -earth brother, if his rlear agnates consent, in which case be gives him 
il. ~efini~ shar~ ?f ~~~.a~~ on the ~pot, and the MumMa£ loses all rights 

. 'Of mh(lntance m hiS. cmgmal fallllly. The ceremony is completed by 
p~bl~c d~claration of the transfer and the ·consent, and by the usual 
diStnbutton of sweetmeats. Accordina to Elliott the bku:rnbM.i could 
not formerly dispose of his land, but this. no· Jonoer ·the case. J?ut 
'Some hold that if the bhUmbhui has no near agnat~, the land re'9'erts 
to the family of the donor. · . 

Under ;no circumstances, except as above mentioned, can a land
owner .m~ke. a. gift of land out of the agnate community; and not 
•even Withm 1t, except among the Rors ; and then if the gift is made 
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in the abseace of Sons, and a son is born afterwards, it is resumable. 
Small gifts of laad as religious endowments are, however, reco"'
nized. Wills and bequests are practically unknown. In old days 
sales of land were· unknown; and even now they are, though of 
course judicially recognized, not very common out of the agnatic 
community. The right of pre-emption by agnates is. universally 
recognized in the order of right of permanent inheritance, and is 
almost always asserted by summary petition; but, oiving to the 
uncertainty felt ·by the people as to the action of the courts, and 
the costliness , of an appeal to them against a purchaser who is 
usually weir off, is often not pursued to trial. 

· The above alistract of custoins applies only to all Hindus and to 
. Mtlsalman J ats, Gujars, Rors and Kambobs, and to Musalman R!!.jputs 
except the Tun wars of the town ofPanipat. These last, wlio are all 
Musalmans, and live in daily contact with original Musalmans, 
follow in many respect the ·law of Islam. Per collt?•a the Saiyads 
who live in the villages only •have adopted. several of the Hindu 
restrictions on inheritance and alienation. In both · classes; for 
instance, sons and sons' sons &c., exclude all other heirs. . The original 
Musalmans of the cities follow the law of their faith with very little 
divergence. The Rains, who. are all Musalmans, hold a sort of 
intermediate position between the two. · . . 
. Tlie inferior proprietor (Milik adna) has full right of property 
In his holding in severalty, but has n9 rights of ownership in the 
~ommon land, the share which appertains !o his h!llding still belon_g, 
mg _to the. person from whom he acquired 1t. Th1s class of propr1e, 
tors is exceedingly small, and was not distinguished ~t all in the 
records of the Regular Settlement. In ·some c~ses 1t has be_en 
sho1vn that people who do not belong to· the pr?prtetary comn;tumty 
proper, but who had, J>y virtue of long possesswn or otherwtse, or 
by consent, been recorded at Settlemen~ as owners, have been 
.continuously excluded from participation in all special proceeds' of 
the common land, such as compensation for commo~ l~nd takell: by 
Goyernment, and as distinguished from the ·perwd1cal . proceeds 
wh1ch the whole cultivatin"' body shares; and these people hav& 
been. entered as inferior proprietors, their status having been 
occa~101lally fixed by .jud~cial decisions. Some few: people,, to~, h~v& 
acquu·ed land since the Regular Settlement, adrinttedly m mferwr 
ownership. A11d a good deal of land in the old cantonmen_ts 1~as 
declared, after full investigation in. 1852, to be hdd as mfenor· 
property (see next paragraph). But the status .is quite Elxceptianal, 
and may almost be said to be non-existent throughout the greater 
part of the district. · . . 

. When Kamal was first acquired by us, a . considerable ·area ~f 
land close to the town was occupied by the can~nments ; and thiS 
was added to at various times as military reqmrements· _expanded, 
yearly compensation for the revenue so lost ·being pa1d to the 
Mandals. When the cantonment· was moved to Amblila, the land 
w~ occupied for the purposes of a remount depbt, But as .much. 
of It was not needed, it was decided to give up. the_ whol.&, a_nd lease 
frol!' the owners ~o much of it as might ~e reqmred.. But much 
~jlltlll had been expended in .the constru.ct1on of houses,. garden~ and 
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the like; and the properties so formed had cha.nged h~nds for 
consideration. It was therefore necessary to recogmse the mterests 
so acquired. In his minute dated 16th February 1852, · laying down 
the principles upon which the revision of Settlement of I Bill! sho!lld be 
made, the Lieutenant-Governor remarked as follows :-, 

"The Government have determined to relinquish the lands of the 
KarmH cantonments to the proprietors. The lands will revert to the 
b.iswal.dan, between whom and the l\iandals the revenue officer mu•t 
determine a fair jama. All the unoccupied lands will be given up 
unreservedly to the community of biswaluUrs. * * * * The houses and 
compounds occupied by individualss hould be considered as inferiorproperty 
(vide § Il8, Directions to Settlement Officers), and a fair jama fixed 
upon them, to be paid by the occupants to the biswahtltftr1, of which 
jama nine-tenths will go to the Mando.ls, and one-tenth to the biswahdar1. 
If any land is retained by Government as attxched to their own buildings, 
this should be entered ss minM.t; o.nd if it is of con•iderable extent, " 
corresponding portion of the payment now made to the :Mandala must be 
continued. But if the land retained is of' small extent there will probably 
be no objection to discontinue all further payment, and leave the matter 
thus., 

A careful investi~;ation was therefore made on the lines thus laid 
down. The area retan:ied as GoYernment property was very small, 
and remained unassessed. Certain occupied plots were declared the 
inferior property of the occupiers, and the remainder common land 
of the village. In 1855-56 Government declared these inferior pro
perties to be transferable and heritable. · Some few of the occupiers 
who could show no sufficient title had been decided to have onlv a 
right _of occupancy for life, and· were so recorde~. In some of these 
latter cases the villa ere has recovered. the land on the death of the 
occupier ; in others the heirs are still in possession, and have in some 
cases judicially established their proprietary right. A considerable 
area of pasture land has been held from that time by Government 
on a lease at a nry moderate rent for the purposes of a breeding stud, 
and, latterly, of a cattle farm. . 
· The deep stream is recognised as the boundary between villages 
on opposite sides of the river all along the part of the o/amna recently 
under settlement. In 1878 a considerable cultivated area was given 
up without dispute by the Tarida people to our villages under the 
operation of this rule. The custom is recorded in the administration 
papers on both sides of the river. Mr. Ibbetson writes :-

"In former days a custom existed tliroughout the riverain villages 
of th? tract, that,_ when an individual land-owner had his land cut away by 
the nver, an equtvalent area. from the common land was given him in 
exch~nge,fue loss being thus borne, as far as possible, by the whole com
mu'!lty, Numerous old letters attest the universality' of this custom. Un
fortunately, the old administration papers are silent on the subject. Yet in 
1856 the Government, in concurrence with the Board, ruled that althouah 
no provision was contained in the . Settlement record, yet the· allotme';,t 
of com111on land in these cases was borne out by usage, and should be 
enforce<i ~n preparing our new ~dministration papers, I directed parti
cular at~tto~ to t~e record of thts v_ery admirable and equitable custom, 
where~er tt mtght sttll be found to extst. In.some of the villages it was 
!onnd m f!-'ll fo~ce, ~nd recorded accordingly; in {act, l know of. several 
llllltances 1n which 1t has been acted upon within the l"'!'t few years. But in 
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man; villages the people declared that. no such custom now obtained; and 
I did not think it right to propose them to record for future guidance a 
rule, however admirable, which they averred was not at present in force. 
But the decadence of the custom is much to be regretted. Its principle is 
an admirable one, and' one that, in my opinion, ought to be extended by 
legislative enactment to all cases in which the landed property of indivi
duals is taken up by Government for the good of the public. The loss to the 
individual is absolutely irreparable; and no money compensation can cover 
·it. If, however, common land were given in exchange, and part of the 
~~mpensation paid to the village, the injury would be reduced to a minimum." 

· . Table No .. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings .and the 
gross area held under each of. the main forms of tenancy as they stood 
in 1878-79, while Table No. 4XI gives the current rent-rates of 
various kinds .of land as returaed in 1881-82. But the accuracy 
of. both sets of figures is probably doubtful ; indeed, it is impossible 
to state general rent-rates which shall even approximately represent 
the letting value of land throughout a whole district. 

The status of the tenant with right of occupancy, which has_ been 
the subject of so much dispute, was found to exist in this district in 
the. days of the early Summary Settlements. In 1829-31' elaborate 
reports or the tenures of the tract were prepared for· Government 
on lines laid down by it. From these we find that these tenants 
included all regular cultivators, whether resident or of another 
village ; and th•t the tenants at will consisted wholly of '' village 
''servants, itinerant cultivators, persons who, from a variety of causes, 
"may have temporatily abandoned their village, ~tnd individuals 
" who do not make agrjculture . their chief ·occupation, such as 
"weavers Banias, &c. Thefusually receive from year to year such 
"portions of land as their needs may require, sometimes from the 
·'community, but more often ·from individual ·members, usually on . 

· ·"the condition of becomlning responsible for the corresponding 
''portion of the revenue. Occasionally the landlord receives a very 
-''trifling amount of rent ; but more frequently he shares the produce 
'-' accordin"' to a""reement,- and is alone respOnsible for the dues of 

· ''the Stat~ Th~e tenants are at liberty to give up the land when 
"they please, and are removeable at the will of the community or 
"landlord." All other•tenants save those described above could not be 
ejected so long as they continued to occupy their lands and to pay 
their share of the Government revenue. They shared equally with 
the owners in the proceeds of the common lands, such as the sale. of. 
firewood or grass, or grazing dues paid by other villages. The tttle 
of the landlord was preserved by " the form of demanding the sirlnak 
"or one-fortieth of the produce when perhaps only a few grains were 
"granted as an acknowledgmedt of holding the land. from a superior," 
o~ by the t.-nant paying his share of the . village . expell:ses through 
hts landlord, or by the landlord's family prtest takmg. hts du?s fro1p 
the tenant also. These tenants moreover, did not '' clatm the nghts of 
"sale or transfer ; bu:t. with the' abhorrence with which the cultivating 
"class view the sale of land they are on an equality in every essential 
''particular with the landl~rd." The non-resident (paM) cultivator 
even paid only 7 5 per cent. ofthe revenue which he would have paid 
had h? been resident, and bore no share of the village expenses ; yet 
he enJoyed equal rights of occupancy with the resident tenant, and, 
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in fact, "poss~ssed every substantial benefit in an equal degree with 
the owner, while paying much lower rates." The Settlement Officer 
pointed out that "it was chieHj 'the good faith which all claSS!JS 
of the community preserve in their dealings with each other," that 
prevented awkward claims by tenants to proprietary rights, and 
"rendered dir!putes very infrequent with . respect to property so 
ill-defined.". As a fact these tenants have, in. some cases, been 
declared owners . by the courts on the ground that the tenants 
had always enjoyed a share of the common produce, and in apparent 
ignorance of the .fact that such was the almost. universal rule 
throughout the district. The Collector of 1831 who had had long 
and intimate experience of the people, and whose report was most. 
interesting and complete, discussed at length the apparent hardship 
to the owner involved in these tenures, especially those of non
resident tenants1 and the advisablity of recognising his right ·to 
rent in some form j but he summed up strongly against it, as. 
opposed to the ideas of the people, and' certain to ba .productive of 
endless disputes and ill-feeling. · 

. It is curious how slowly this state of thing has changed, When 
the revenue absorbed the whole margin left from the produce after 
supporting the cultivator, it was natural that rent should be non
existent. In fact revenue was rent, as the use of the terms .rev.enue
free and rent-free as synonymous for lands of which the ·revenue 
was assignell shows. It was not till about 1850 that Government 
interfered to limit the qemand of e.ssignees of land revenu~ tQ. the 
Government share of the produce ; and previous to that dMe they 
took rent from the owners ·exactly as if they had been landlords 
themselves. But, as the Government demand was gradually limited 
to a moderate share of the produce, a. margin was left in favour of 
the producer from which rent could fairly have been ta~en. . AB a 
fact,. in the Nardak, where the Mandai assignees took rent frotn 
owners and tenants alike till 1847, and where the uncertainty of 
the yield renders it easier for a man 'vithout capital to pay a share 
of the produce than a share of the revenue, because, although the 
total amount paid is larger, it is paid in instalments which vary 
with the means of paying it, tenants, as a rule, still pay a share of 
the produce (batai). But throughout the rest of the district, except 
in the city of P&nipa.t and one or two similar revenue-free villages 
held by non-cultivating OWilers, where cash, and still more commonly, 
gre:in ren~ have always ~een _taken, and excepting, of course, the· 
Sk!nner villages, rent lS still a)most unknown. Mr. Ibbetson 
wntes:-
. ·~I know of hardly a single case oqtside the" cities and the villages 
already mentioned, in which rent is taken from tens.nts.a.t.will, even 
whose cultivation dates from la.st Settlement. Tenants of later standing, 
and especially those who have only lately begun to cultivate, often pay• 
rent; in the KMda.r perhaps generally. .But in a vsrg large number 
of cases they still pay revenue only; and where rent is paid it is generally 
!ery much below the competition value of the land. This state of things 
11, ~oY'.ever, graduallr changing. The 'people have awakened to the 
poBBlbihty of demandmg rent, a good deal, I think, in consequence of' 
Set~lement operations, the inquiries l).ttending them, and the new idea&. 
1rhich they have aaggested, The change is, howev~r, extraordinarily-
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· slow. Even now the greal majority of tenants pay no rent; and especially Chapter III, E. 
is there a strong feeling in favour of the tenants-at-will of old-standina · 
in fad the people are inclined to deal more leniently with them than with ;;;.~;tfe~~~ 
the occupancy tenants, for the former claim' no rights, while the latter do. Tenures. 
Of course the equal distribution of revenue over the land does, in fact, renaata and rent 
mean a certain degree of profit to the owners ; for they generally hold in genoral, 
the liest land, so that they pay less for their land in proportion to ita 
value then the tenants P"Y for theirs ; while, on the outlying and inferior 
portions, the revenue thus distributed, especially in the KMdar, is often 
" very fair rent for the land." 

The difficulty with which the idea of rent is received is well T•.:::.~ b:!~.s• 
exemplified in the cultivation of the common land. Of course an 
individual owner cultivating this land is really a tenant holding 
from _the community as a whole. But the idea of taking rent from 
him is, even now, quite beyond the capacity of the people. The 
owner who breaks up common )and will, of course, pay such revenue 
as the method of distribution -of revenue in force will allot to it ; 
but he. has by" common custom a right to hold the land free from 
liability of ejectment until a division is effected; and even then the 
land must be included in his share, except in so far as it exceedS the 
area' to which he is entitled. Cases have been not infrequent in 
which the people have, at division, allowed individual owners to 
retain the. common land which. they had broken up,. even though 
considerably in excess of their share ; and it is by · no means 
uncommon for owners to build wells at their own cost in the common 
land., so cer~in do they feel of the security of their tenure.·.· In short, 
as a1ready pointed out, the conclusion is irresistible that, in old 
times, anyoody who broke up new land, or even who was given old 
land to cultivate except as an obviously temporary measure, 
acquired a right to hold that land so long as he paid the revenue 
on it; and that, whether he were an owner or not. The revenue 
was so heavy that the villa"e was only too glad to get cultivators 
to accept land on these term~ ; and the explanation of the faet that 
the people even now fail ):o distinguish between occupancy tenant 
and tenants-at-will of any standing is, Qot· that old custom failed 
to raise the ancient tenants approximately .to a level with owners, 
but that it treated both owners and tenants of ,all kinds alike so far 
as their right of cultivating possession was concerned. In 1850 
the Sadr Board ruled that " the common custom of India gave to 
the man who reclaimed waste a right to transmit the land to his 

· descendants." That is the common custom her!.'; but that what he 
transmi~ is the ri!l:ht of cultivating :possession, .and not. of property. 

Gram rents (~;ara) are most!'' m vogue·tn the ctty .of Panipat Khinds of retan'tdand 
d th ' . 'I , . . J Th II 'd th' d ot or teaan uoa. . ~n e •ew Simi ar vlilages near 1t. ey are u<un y pat one- u- . 

m .wheat and two-thirds in the inferior grains. Cash rents nre taken 
~htefly in the Khadar, either as a lump sum (chakota), or a percentage 
In addition to the revenue (malikclna), or a rate per btgah. A share 
'Of the produce is taken either by actual division (batrit), or by 
-estimate of the yield (ka'n). The owner takes no share of the fodder 
except when the grain has failed and only fodder is produced. The 
dues of the clw,miws and the allowances of the Brahman and Sniyad 
a~ deducted in batM before the division is made; the dues of other 
"~llage menials are paid QY the _.culti.¥ator alone. Whe{e .a share ol 
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the produce is taken, money rates on area for each staple (zabti) are 
generally taken. on sugar, .cotton, tobacco, pepper, mo~b vegetables 
and spices, meth~. and char1 grown for fodder only ; as· m all ~xcept 
the last two, which are purely fodder crops, the produce 1s not 
collected at one time and spot, so-that division would be difficult and 
dishonesty easy. In the Khadar and B:ingar the share of the produce 
commonly taken is oo.e-third on all land>, thol!gb. the Skio.ners take 
two-fifths oo. unirrigated crops, as they consist largely of fodder crops 
from which the land had ta~en nothi11g. In the Nardak the custom 
is to take one-fourth only'; but' irrigated or highly cultivated land, 
the area of which is very small, is never let oo. these terms., 

The tenao.ts; as a rijle, are responsible for providio.g carts ana 
beds~eads for the use of Government officials. But in .the villages 
they p.ay no other dues. In the city of Pan!pat. ao.d ~he similar 
villages near it they generally pay m!ln.Y miscellane~us dues (abwab), 
such as milk, green wheat for fodder, earth for mendmg houses, dung
cakes, &c.; and the Skinners also take many extra cesses, ~ften 
making their tenants pay all the Govermnent cesses, the lamha•·dari 
allowances, the pa!wa••t s pay, and a levy on accoup.t of expenses of 
management called kharcha. There are some very'curious dues paid 
in the city of Pan( pat which, thoughhot •actually rent, are paid by
purchasers of land to the original proprietor fro.m wqom they 
purchased it, in consideration of certain rights of ownership which 
did not Pa!\8 with the sale. The principal of these are luiqq raqbah 
and haqq ab. If a man sells his fields, his property in the daul or 

· dividing ridges does not pass unless expressly specified; ·so •he takes 
what is called haqq raqbalt, and is resp!Jnsible for keeping.' the ridges 
in order. So again, if the well was not distinctly specified, the 
property in it does not pass, though the soil in which it stands being . 
no lon~er his, he cannot get nearit to use it. Rut he takes lmqq ab, 
and· it 1s a disputed. point whether he cannot forbid the purchaser to. 
use the well. Each of these dues is generally fixed at one-eighth o( 
the rent or owner's share of the produce. Aooain, if a man wishes to 
carry water' along another's daul, he pay~ daulanali-generally a. 
lump payment of 5 to 10 seers a harvest. 
· The iast two linep of Table No. XVI show the number of persons 
holding s~rvice grants .from the village, and the area so held. But 
the figures refer only to l~nd held free of revenue, which is by no 
means the only form wh1eh these . grants assume. Sometimes the 
land is leased to the grantee at a favourable rent, or on condition of 
payment ,of revenu~ only ; sometinies the owner cultivates and pays 
the revenue, makmg over the produce to the grantee ; while 
occasionally_ the grant consists of the ,rights of property in the land, 
which, sUbJect t? the us!lal incidents, such. as responsibility. for 
revenue and the like, vest m the person performing certain specified 
services at such time' and for so long as he performs .them. These 
grants are mosb cop1monly made to villaooe menials and watchmen on 
condition of, or in payment. for services .. rendered, to attendants -at 
temples, mosqu~s, shrines, or village rest-houses so long as they 
perform the duties of the post, and for maintenance of monasteries, 
holy men, teachers at religious schools, and the like. They are called 
dohli grants; are usually made bv the village or a. sub·division of it, 
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less frequently by individual owners; and are personal to the grantee 
and re~umable at pleasure, though seldom resumed, and often 
continued to heirs. · 

Every village keeps open-house to the countryside. A traveller 
(bateo) who has no friends in the village put• up, as a matter of 
course, in the comm<;>n-room (clwpal in the north, pa•·as in the south) 
of the 'village, and receives food and tobacco free; though he will, if , 
possible,. choose a village inhabit~d by his own tribe. Every Govern-

. ment servant p::tssing through the vrllaga is fed in like manner ; and 
though this custom is a source of considerable expense to villa"es on 
the main roads, it is founded upon the feeling of the people, a;d not 
J?rimarily upon the extortion 9f the officials. . Hospitality of this sort 

• IS considered !1- social duty ; to refuse it is an insult, and a villacre 
which was•.grudging in its exercise would have dishonour in tlte sight 
of its fellows. Mr. Ibbetson writes :-~' The people will never take 
''payment for anything supplied by the village as a whole from its 
"own .stores, such as milk, wood and grass; and when a headman 
"brings hot milk of a brown coloqr from an earthen vessel in the 
"pores of which milk has daily gone sour for some months past, 
'' throws in some' sugar fro!ll a. corner of his not over-clean cM.dar in 
'' '!hich it has been tied up, stirs it up with his finger, blows on it to 
~ c6ol it, and offers it you to drink, it is very difficult to save at the 
"same time your own stomach and his feelings. When, attesting our 
''records in the villages, arrangements had to be made t<J constantly 
"shift our quarters so as to allow the people in attendan~e to go home 

. '' every nig~t ; otherwise the burden of hospitality thrown upon tho 
"village where 'the work was being done would have been excessive." 
The headmen, when absen_t on village business, charge their expenses, 
and often perhaps a little more, to the. villag~ account. The village 
common-room, ithe village , shrines, ·. the drinking well; and other 
'public structures, have to be maintained and kept in repair, and 
9ccasional!y .. pew ones built. Small religious' offerings are made 
on occasion in the name of the villagers ; and a menial settling 
'for the first time in the village generally receives some pecuniary . 
help to enable _ him to start fairly. Process fees (dastaklina) 
too, are levied on the' villa.,.e if the revenue is in arrears. All 
these. and similar expenses c;;'nstitutE!. the col?mon exl?enditure of 
the VIllage called maiM, literally meamng refuse, sweepmgs, bocnuse 
of the many miscellaneous items which it includes. . · 
. ' There is, generally a banya appointed as. malbabarda'!' for the 

VIllage or a sub-division of it • and the headmen draw the necessary 
funds from them, tlie account; being audited by the communit.y ~hen 
t~e half-yearly instalment of revenue is collected. The old admm1stra-. 
tion papers fixed a very high ,,limit, generall.y 6i per cent. on the 
re_venue, beyond which the headm~n could not mcur these expenses 
'without the prel!i()Us sanction of the community. In the papers of 
of. the !'tevised Settlement nhe very much narrower limits _fixed by 
Fmanc1al Commissioner's Circular No. 4 of 1860 have been mserted. 
The headmen grumbled dreadfully.; for village hospitality accounts 
for most. of the expenses, these mu3t be incurred, and in many of the 
l~r~er viil~ges the necessary expenses will no doubt often ~xc~ed the 
houts; while among the Jats at any rate, some of the ev1l-d1sposed 
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are tolerably certain to object whenever they have an opportunity of' 
maldng things uncomfortable for the headmen. But, on. the. _other · 
hand it is probable that the headmen used often to make 1llegtt1mate 
profits from the malbit., realizing up to the limits fixed without regard 
to the expenditure. . · 

The proceeds of the village may be divided into two classes ;first 
are the occasional proceeds derived from the-sale or lease of common 
property, such as the sa.le of jungle, the lease of pasture to travelling 
aerds of cattle, the sale of the nitrous etllorescence (••ellt), which abounds 
in old homesteads, for the purpose of manure or the manufacture of 
saltpetre, the small dues sometimes realized from carts which come for 
dry firewood,. the fino often paid by strangers for permission to collect 
kino, to cut thatching grass, and the like. These are, if of any 
material amount, generally; divided at once among tho owners, and 
the .tenants have no share in them. If petty, they are paid in to the 
credit of the general malbcl· accounts. The ucond class consists of 
the re11-ular dues, which are included in and collected with the half
yearly revenue account, and in which· all revenpe-payers, whether 

'owners or tenants, share proportionally. The most ·important hea<J. 
of income is the kU1·1t! ktimini or hearth tax. This is collected iri 
almost every villagA, and the usual annual rate is Rs. 2 per hearth ; but 
in small villages, where the common expenses are inconsiderable, it 
varies with their amount. Thns the fact that it has not been collected 
at all for several years, when other common income' has been suffi
cient to cover the common'· expenditure, is by. no means decisive 
against the right to collect. It is paid only by non-cultivators ; ami. 
JJakauts, sweepers, Dl1ms, barbers, and washermen, so long as they 
exercise their calling, are. exempt. It formed phrt of the old chauhachlla 
or four-foltllovy taken in old days on pug, tag, kli•·M, and J>Uncldtt, or 
the head-cloth of the men, the waist string of the male children, the 
hearth of the non-cultivators, and the tails of their cattle; and which 
was often had recourse to cover losses caused by cnl ti vators abandon
ing their lands and failing to pay the revenue duo on them. 1\{r; 
Ilibetson thns discusses the nature of the klwM kamini :-

"The oo~rts, up to the Chief Court I believe, have held that this cess 
is in the nature of a ground rent paid by non-proprietors on account of the 
lnnd occupied by thei,l' houses i~1 the homestead, and that a non-proprietor 
who ,purchases the land on \VhlCh his ·house stands is ipso facto exe111pt 
from the cess. I cannot help thinking that this is a .mistaken view · and 
that t~e real object of the cess is to throw. p. sha.re of the burden ~f the 
hospitali~y, which is exercised ia. the name o,f the viliage as a whole, upoa 
those res1deuts who would otherwtse escape all share in its incidence. In 
the first place, in villages inhabited wholly by cultivators 'such for instance 

. ~s garltls or m&ir&.<, and even in the Skinner villages' whe;e every levy 
-Is taken that can on any pretence be squeezed from the people the hearth 
tax is appropriated by the cultivators to t!'e common expens~s, although 
they; hav_e,_ of c?urse, no property whatever m the village site. Again, if a 
fa~tly dlVldes mto two honsehol?s. with separate hearths, each household 

. wtll pay the s~me cess. that the JOlllt family paid before, though the land 
t!>ey occupy ts the same. Agai~, the Cltiilmi, Nat and Dum are exempt, 
s>mpl~ because they are utterly tmpnre, and no one would accept hosnitality 
at. the1r hand~; and. the washermen are exempt for a similar reason so !on"' 
as th•y excrc1se thetr filthy calling. Dakauts are exempt because they ar~ 
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eo unlucky that even the grasping Brahman does not accept an offering 
from their hands; not . because they are poor,· for they are generally 
quite the contrary. Agam, why should the non-proprietary cultivator be 
exempt if tile cess is a ground rent~ On my vie1v of the matter his exemp
t,ion is reasonable; for tho hearth tax never nearly covers tbe· expenses, and 
the balance is distributed with· the revenue, so that he pays his share as a 
cultivator., · "" · 

Besides the hearth tax, there are "the grazinu dues, ck:ugti! or 
(haJ•tU. This is chiefly levied in the Nardak, wher~ pastme is extAri
sive, and non-propl'ietors often keep-numerous flocks and herds. The 
rate is.usually 8 annas per buffalo, 4 annas per ox or cow, 2 annas 
per calf, and Rs. 3 to ii per hundred sheep or goats. 'The cattle of 
proprietors and all plough cattle are always exempt; and, as a rule, th6' 
c~ttle ~f ~!!"cultivators g_raze free. This cess, when yealized in villages 
With ·lun1ted pasture, .. IS generally taken only m years when the 
yillag~ expenses are very largely in excess of the common income. I~ 
Is a payment i"Q. consideration of the right of grazing on the common 
land~, and mnst he carefully distinguished from the distribution of 
revenue upon cattle, which is generally adopted in: the Nardak villages 
when a drought has rendered the number of cattle possessed by each 
a better test of ability to bear the burden of the revenue than is 
a~orded by .the areas of fields 'fhieh have produced · nothirrg .. lrr 
thiS latter case the cattle of owners are of course included. Bes1des 

, ~hese dues there is an annual levy of Rs. 2 upon every oil pre~s, which 
IS _occas~onally taken; and a small periodical payment is made,_
cbJefly m the Nardak, by every non-cultivator who cuts firewood 
or pala from the common ju~gles, anq is usually quoted at R.e. I 
a year on each axe or bill-hook (qandas.~a). _ · . 

· Whim the half-yearly instalment of revenue becomes d'ue, the 
m,alba account is first audited .. The list by which the hearth tax is tO> 
b~ levied is then made out, and this is generallysoadjusted as to leave a; 
fatr share of the general expenses to he. paid by the cultivators, who are 
exempt from the tax .. The balance so left, after deducting the g1·azing 
dues, is added to the Government revenue (hala; probably so called 
b~ca~se ?rigin~lly distributed over ploughs or hals) and c~sses'; and.a 
dis~r,b~ti~n (bachh) of the whole is then made over the culttvatedland. 
Tins ~1st~1bu~ion i~ almost· always by a11; all-round rat~ upon areas. 
T_he ~lStnbutwn of land according to -qnahty made th1s method of 
~Istnb~ti.on fair enough in the. first instance; bnt gr~ater or less· 
1nequaht1es have grown up in most villages, and espec~ally s?me ?f 
ou~ new systems lead to very peculiar results in co~nection wt~h _ 1t. 
Sttll the practice has been' adhered to with extraordmary unammtty, 
an_d, payment by shares or by ploughs or by prol?ort.ion":l r~tes on· 
solls, are the exceptions. In some few; villages the distr1butwn IS made. 
on the area .act)Ially nuder the plou uh in each year·; bnt, as a rLil~, land 
entered as cultivated at Settlement is paid for, whether c~ltiv:'-te<f 
?r not (kMM. paN. kt: d·!mdenii). The newly-broken _up land, tf c_h~efly 
1n the hands. of tenants, is included;· and s~met1?les the ongmal 
Settl~ment rate per acre i3 charged on. th1s, w1th the result of 
reducmg the rate upon the old cultivation. When the land has J;>een 
broken· up "by owners it is often not included at nil, or not till a 

. consider.able area has' been broken up, when ,all land so cultivated np 
to date lS included once for all. · . 
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The headmen then collect ( uga!uu£) the revenue. Tenants o{ 
any standing almost always pay _direct; new te~ant~ often pay 
through the owners even ~hen t_hey pa:y: no_thm_g m. excess of 
the sum entered as due on thetr land m the dtstnbubon hst or Jard · 
dal brlch. Many of the well-to-do pay direct from their private 
purse; and already the number that do so _is considerable, while it is 
becoming every day more and more the custom for every one :who 
has the ready money to pay in this manner, Those who have not 
sufficient cash, or who prefer not to pay direct, pay by (ncl• ; that .is 
they give in the name of their banker (sal• or atihUkdr). , The pat_wc£ri 
then gives each banker a. note ,of the sum due by ea~h of hi~ chen~s, 
and the banker pays in the total amount and debtts the ttems m 
their respective accounts. The maiM account is settled, the revenue 
is paid, the headmen take their allowances, and the ugaM or collec-
tion is at an end. . ' 

. The whole agriculture of the district is conducted by means of 
l.!naa, which are nssociations of households or individuals, each 
contributing oxen, or labour, or both, nnq the whole lc~na working 
jointly, and cultivating certain lands of which some of the members 
of the as;;ociatipn have the disposal, whether as owners or tenants, 
The agreements for them are made for the agricnl.tural year, dating 
from ·the day after Dusah1·a ; the 11th of the second half of J eth. In 
the ~ardak and elsewhere, where the depth of water necessitates a 
lax:ge staff of bullocks the lana often includes seven or eight ploughs 

• of two. oxen each ; in other places, more often three or four. 'l'he 
sharers are called sciJji (scijja, a share) ; if a man contributes a full 
plough he is called ek hat ka sajj£; if a half plough lcc£chwa M sdjji, 
from kUcluvri, the space iit the yok~ occupied by the neck of one 
bullock ; if only his personal labour j£ kef sc>jj{, or sharer of his person. 
This last class never contribute land, .and are generallv Chamars ; 
while a. man wh,o contributes land is seldom or never aji kcl sajji. If 
a woman, not of·the family of any of the landed sharers, is admitted, 
she is called khurpi k.t srijji, or a sharer of a hoe, and takes half the 
share of a j£ ka ~ajji. 

The distribution of the proceeds and the payment of revenue 
·is conducted in two different methods. In all cases the whole of 
t~e produce is thrown together: withou.t regard to the yield of indi
vtdual fields. Throughout the Nardak, and generally among Rajp6.ts, 
the whole number of heads (ang) in the lcina are counted. The whole 
o~ t_he fodder and the . price of all iron used in· the cultivation are 
d1v1ded ovet the oxen equally. The grain is collected, the seed-grain 
repaid to the bania with interest, and the dues of the chamclrs and 
the religious offerings are deducted. One-fourth of the remainder is 
t~:n •eparated as luikim{ ldssah, or the share of the ruler; and this is 
dlVldeil among the people who contribufied the land in proportion to the 
a~oacontributed by each, and these people pay each the revenue due on 
h1s O\VU land. . The remainder is then divided upon the heads of men 
an~ oxen ; an ox generally taking twice the share of a man among the 
R!I.Jputs, because the owners provide most of the cattle, while many 
?f. the. m?n are n,on-proprietors; and' also in the villages where 
1mgatton IS extensive, because the cattle there have such hard work. 
l!'or this latter reason, an ox sometimes takes twice as much as a man 
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in the spring, and on! ~~os much in the autumn harvest, when there Chapter III, E: 
. is no irrigation. In ot er villages oxen and men .share equally. In Village Com
all cases the costs of rultivation,' except the iron, are divided on munities and 
these same shares. - 1 T~nures. 

In the second met od of distribution the accomits of the land, Agricultural port· 
which is also called rat a, are kept by ploughs, each sharer contribut- ncrship• or land•. 
ing a certain number o~ hn.lf ploughs. To make up the number of 
men required for his Ofen, a sharer_ will often take a jl ka sajjt into 
par.tnership; but in thi~· case the latter claims from the sharer only, 
and not from the lana a whole, in which he is only recpgnized 
as a man attached . to one 'of the ploughs. The whole costs 
and procee~~ of cultivati n, and the revenue. due on the whole of the 
land, are divided equally ver the ploughs without .any regard to tho 
area of land contribute' by each plough. This sort of l<ina is also 
called baslra. The jo k sajjt in this case takes · from the . man 
who engaged him on -fourth, or if there are already two 
able-bgdied men on tH plough, one-fifth of the produce allotted 
to one ·plough, and pn s the same proportion o'f the revenue, 
the division being by h •ads, aud men and oxen sharing equally. 
He receives no share of_ e fodder, aud pays no share of the cost 
of the iron or seed. U ndeihis system the jl kU. sajj~ is entitled 
to an advance ,of some R . 20 to 25 free of interest, /and further 

·advances at discretion at. re, onable rates from his employer. His 
account is seldom cleared off,, and till it is cleared off he does house-
hold work also ; so that he be~omes attached to his master as a sort of 
serf,-and:if a second employer~akes him, he is bound to first settle his 
account with the old employer.\ The debt is looked upon by the p~ople 
as a" body debt" (sm·>•· ka qarza,h ),.and they hold that they are entitled 
to compel the man to work till he has cleared it off, and grumble 
much at our law refusing to ~ndorse this view. In all cases the 
j& lea sajj{ i.s expect.ed to do mu~h of the hardest imt of the labour, 
such as ploucrhincr· and they are niuch more used by Gtijars and Rajptits 
than byJats otRors. Among l.he latter the ~~ot~en,~f th~ family 
are often counted and get shares, which the J• ka BaJJi's wife does 
not. 

Ther_e is another lana mad~ for the exl?r~ss purp_ose of cutting ?;"hesugar•cana ldnd. 
nn_d pressmg sugar-cane. The cane is grown m the ordmary manner ; 
b?t after Diw<iU when the cutting time has come, t?e. !,>Towe~ co~-
b,ine. and .form a kolku . ka ldn,f, or sugar mill associatiOn, which Will -
consist of 10 or 12 -ploughs, and is worked as follows. Each sharer 
(whether an individual or an ordinary Una) c~mtributes oxe~ and 
grown men in equal numbers strictly in proportion to the area It has 
under eane, and women and children as near a~ may be at the same 
rate; and the account is kept by yokes of ox:n _(jot) . . The sharers 
cast lots to determine the rotation (barl, osra) m wlpch the ·work 
shall be done, one lot for each yoke. Thus, if A, B, C, and D be the 
lots, A and D _may belong to one man who contributes two yokes. 
~he preS!! must be started on Sunday evening; so on Sunday morn-

. Ing the whole of the labourers begin to cut A's cane .. As the first 
turn of the season is always a double one, they cut It on Sunday 
and Monday. On Tuesday they cut B's ·eane, on Wednesday C'8, 
lllld so on. As each man's cane is finished. he falls out of the rota-
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tion. The pressing bPgins on Sunday evening, and all the bullocks
work in rotation night and day till-the work is done, each yoke going 
on till the vessel into which the juice first runs (~unai) is full, and then· 
being relieved, They begin to press. the can~ cut duri?g the day in• _ 
the evening of the- same Jay, atld 1t generally occupies the press
till the evening of the next day. If it tak1s a little more or less 
time, the excess or defect is marked by a pat of dung on a rough 
sundial made by ·a peg stuck into the ground, and is allowed for· 
when the same man's turn comes round again. Ea<:h man takes the 
gur made from his own cane, and pays the daily expenses of his days. 
The joint expensea, such as hire of evaporating- pan, making of press; 
&c., are, distributed in proportion to the nuinber of days the cane oB 
each has taken to press. This is the ordinary system. But the 
people find that the crowd collected to cut!the cane eat and spoil so 
much that a new system which has come fr9m Rohtak is fast gaining 
ground. In this each sharer cuts his ofn cane. He starts his 
bullocks and, presses his cane till one or tlvn lcundis of juice, as may 
have been previously agreed upon, have been· expresseq. He then -
makes way for another man with his cane and bullock•, and so on> 
When all his cane is crushed, he takes sway his bullocks and falls 
out of the rota. Every morning the gur which has been made 
during the past 24 hours, and the current expenses, are divided in 
proportion to the number of k,;ndis contributed by each. 

Dangwanf' is the name of a system by which two or more 
own6rs club their cattle together; either for the year or for a special 
job. The united cattle work for each in proportion to the number: 
of oxen contributed ; and the partners have no further claims upo!l 
one another, each keeping his land and its produce and revenue 

· distinct. , ' 
Agricultural labour. Hired labour is made but little use of by the viiiager~, except at 

crs. harvest time. The non-cultivating Saiyad and the like, however; 
· often cultivate by servants. A labourer hired by the month or year 
is called kammi. He gets 18 to 20 maunds of grain a year and hiS' 
mid-day meal, or Rs. 3 a month, or his board and 8 annas a month; 
and often has some old clothes given him. A lad will get ,Rs. 2 s 
month, and an old man who watches the crops ll:e. 1 and food twice 
a day. They always get double pay in th·e two harvest month9~ 
Labourers hired by the day are called mazclu1•s. They get their mid-day 
meal, anli enough corn to give them grain worth abont two-and-a-half 

.nnnas. But in the press of harvest, and specially in the cities. wages 
often rise to 6 annas a day or more. The youna men of the Nardali:, 
when they have cut their early gram or rice, fl~ck down to the canal 
and riverain tracts for employment as harvest labourers. The subject 
of the employment of field labour than other that of the proprietors 
or tenants thel)lselves, is thus noticed in answers furnished by the. 
Settlement Officer and inserted in the Famine Report of 18'79 (page 
712):- . 

"'l'ltere is a certain very smaiJ number of o.griculturallnbourers Jifred 
by_ the year o~ fixed pay. ')'hey belong to no _particular caste, and are 

. ch1efly , found m the towns, and in villages owned by Saiyads- and others 
w_ho w11l not do manual labour. There are very few of them in other 
v•llages. They get 9 to IO mounds of grain " year and their morniDg 
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meal; or all their food and 8 annas a month; or two meo:ls a day, and Ohapter III, E. 
clothing and Re. 1 a mo~th ; or R~. 3 a month, one meal a day and some 
old clothing and a pair of boots every half-year; or Rs. 4 a month :~re~~~d 
with or without one meol a day. They always get double pay in·the two Tenures. 
harvest months. They are of course very poor, more so than the poorest. 
agriculturist. Occasionolla.bour is resorted to at certain seasons, chiefly at Agticultnral labour-
ha~est time, when rice is being bedded out, ancl when sligar-c'ane is being cut ers. 
1111d crushed: The labourers usually consist of tbe menials of the village, 
1111d of theviliagers of the high lands, who reap their yearly grain crops and 
then go into the 10\V villages to help in the harvest. .<rhe . \Vages vary 

· from 3 to 6 or 7 seers of grain a day; and I have known 8 li.nnas a d~>y 
paid at harvest when a sudden hot wind ripened all the crops at once. 
This class of labourers includes the pGorest of the J>eople, and ~>lso really 
well-to-do agriculturists and others, who are attracted by thQ high wages 
olfered." 

- The wages of labou!- prevailing at different periods are shown 
in Table No. XXVU, though the figures refer to the labour market 
of.towns rather than to that of villages. 

Mr. Ibbetsou thus describes the village bania of Karnal :-
·"The village banker or Sahukti•·. is a much, and in my opinion generally 

. a .<1ery wrongfully, abused person. Rapacious Jews of the worst type, 
to whom every sort of chicanery aud rascality is the chief joy of life,· ~tnd 
in whose hands the illiterate villager is as helpless · as a child, do exist, 
especially in the cities.' But they are well-known, and only had recourse 
to in the last resort. It is unneces•ary for me to repeat what has been 

· ~o often and so well said ab011t. the absolute necessity for an agency 
which shall furnish capital to a class who are, as a rule, without it, and 
•hall receive the produce· of the fields ia exchange . for the hard cash· in 
which alone Government will receive its revenue. · But this is not the only 
function they fulfil. The well-to-do villager keeps his whole a.ccounts with 
the money-lender ; he seldom stores· any amount of lll'ain in h1s house, as 
be hill! no means of protecting it, but mak.es over to his banker the produce 
?f the harvest, aud draws upon him for his . daily wants. The account 
IS pre~isely similar to that kept by an English farmer with his bank~r, 

·but With this cardhi.al distinction -that the En"lish farmer starts w1th 
• deposit, and has, as a rule, a balance to his ;redit, while the India_n 
!•~mer has, as a rule, nothing to deposit at first, and would not depos1t 
It 1f he had. He starts with a credit, and, however well-to-do, always 
ewes something to his ·banker. If he.h~s any surplus wealth, he, as a rule, 
conceals it or sinks it iu jewels for his wife till ·the time ·comes for a 
wedding in his family, when he will' spend the whole of it, and an 
~dvance from his banker besides. He not unfrequently, unless really 
mdebted, sells his produce to travelling traders at a higher rate than- he 
C<?Uld get for it iu the villa"e · and he very commonly lends money 
hlmsel~ in a small way to his frle~ds and fellow-villagers, and is genemlly 
exce~mgly_long-sufferiug in his treatment of them. . . · 

. Nor IS the banker himself generally so exactmg as h~ Is_ often 
srud to be. He charooes monthly interest at the rate of a pazsa m tho 
rupee-18£ per cent. "per annum-when his client is a substantial man, 
and fro~ 25 per cent. upwards when the credit of the latter !" ~oubtful. 
He cred1ts grain receiveji at a seer per rupee more, and deb1ts It at as 
much le&~ than the market rate. , But his chances of Joss are often 
great, the periods of credit are generally long, and at the time of settle
ment allowances are made and a J)ompromise ellected . more generally 
than would be thought possible. His loans are often secured by . a 
lllOI"tgage I.:Jc!111a, girvt) ; but the mortgage is seldom rc_corded, £or m 
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most villnges it is thought disgraceful to have one's land shown as 
mortgaged in the Government papers ; and sd long as the client is 
reputed honest, the banker does not press for an entry, though it would 
grently enhance his secul'ity. The mortgagor, too, almost always continues 
to cultivate the land, nnd generally at a fairly moderate rent. It is the 
city bani<i in particular that is often as nuscrupulous and rqpacious as he cnn 
be painted. In time of drought and fnmine the bania is the villager's main· 
stay; without him he would simply starve. Iu fact the function of a Bania 
in a village is very like that of the air-chamber in a fire engine. He- receives 
the produoe of the village, the supply of which is fitful and intermittent, 
stores it up, and emits it in a steady and effective stream. And if some 
power is lost in the process, it is only the cost at which all machinery is 
worked; for force cannot be transmuted from one form into another and 
more serviceable one without some part of it being lost on the way." 

The patwth·£ is in these parts emphatically a Government servant, 
the 'lltalbabm·dcl', who corresponds to the Pan jab daharwti!, usually 
keeping the village accounts.· Among the Nardak Raj puts 
especially, the patwtlri often knows little of the private arrangements 
·of the ·community. But in the remainder of the tract the patwar£ 
often has the whole matter of the distribution and collection of 
Government revenue in his own hands. Still it is wonderful ·how 
many of tho pattt'a!'is possess the entire confidence of the villagers. 
Mr. Ibbetson writes :-

"No doubt a goocl deal goes on which we should be unable to approve 
of. I believe that only exceptionally scrupulous patwlirts ever pay their 
bill with the village banici, the groat majority livina free at the expelll'e of 
the village. But I do not think that.a patwar(,

0

who does so, s neces· 
sarily corrupt or extortionate. The custom is in consonance with tha 
habits of the people; the burden is so widely distributed as to be hardly 
perceptible; and as the whole cont1·ibnte. equally, there is no temptation 
to partiality. So long as the patwar( is impartial and not too luxurious 
in his style of living, the people are well content to secure at the price 
the good offices of one who has very much in his hands, and are, perhaps, 
not sorry to have little entl'ies in bani<i's account books which can be 
brought up against him in case of need; and the ()'ratification is continued, 
as a matter of course, often, probably, without b.ring asked for. But if he 
fails in these respects, there is trouble. Of course where such a state of 
things is discovered, it is necessary to take notice of it ; but I am not 
sure that it is always wise to discover it. Even if it should tend to 
destroy his independence as between the Government and the village
which I doubt, for his appointment rests with Government-it also 
tends to keep him impartial as between individual villagers ; and the 
latter quality is the more important, because so much the oftener called 
intc play." 

The menials or kamin.• form a very important. part of the village 
community ; and nothing is thought. t.o oe so effective an assertion of 
the poverty of a village as to say that the lcamins have left it. 'J;'hey 
perform all the begar, or work not paid for by the job· and this includes 
the sarlcari begar, or services performed free for G~vernment officials 
when travelling. For this they are specially p:aid; and when, in 1820, · 
Lord Hastings issued a proclam11tion abolishing bega1·, or forced labour 
as it was calle,d, the lcamin, petitioned the Collector to revo~e the 

, obnoxious order, as, in the Collector's words, "they were deprived of 
".thei.r only means of subsj.stence, as their services were no longer called 
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''for, and their allowance. no longer paid them." · This is of course, an 
exaggeration ; and forced .labour is sometimes so taken as to be_ a real 
injury to the people. But for the ordinary services which the custom 

Chapter III, E. 
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of the country prescribes, the givers are fully paid by the cultivators, 
who and not the menials, are the people to be considered. 1'he 
payment to menials is made either by a share of the produce, or by a 
kalak. or fixed allowance upon the plough or Persian wheel. The bega1• · 

'is do1;1e,by the various houses in accordance with a t/dJcar or rotation 
list kept by the tl.Z!ca1' Bat;~ia (see page 139 inf>·a). · 

. C!tamars or tanners or coblilers. They are in these·. parts by far 
the mosb important class, of menials ; for, besides their function as 
artizans, they perform a very considerable part of the agricul
tural labo•Ir. On the lith of the second half of Jeth, the day 
after. Dasahra, when the arrangements for the ensuing agricul
tural _year are always made, the l<lnas and house-holds agree 

. now many Cllamars each wants, and informs the t!tikar Bania 
(page 139 inj1·a), who distributes the various houses of Chama1'8 
among them by lot. Each lit1ui then agrees with its Clwmars 
whether they will be kall!<H ke, or begar ke, or sa>•kari begcw ke Clwmars. 
The kama! or lana lea Chamar (lcamana-to labour, to work at) 
receive~ either a twentieth or a twenty-aneth part of the g1·ain 
pr~duced on_ the lilna, having no share in any other produce ; a?d for 
thiS he proV1des an able-bodied man to . be always at work m the 
fields, and makes and mends all the boots and leather articles needed 
bJI the lana. The begar ka Chamar receives a fortieth or forty-oneth 
part , of the grain ; and for this he provides a man to w.ork 
tn the fields whenever Epecial work is in hand, such as weedmg, 
.harvest, &p. He also gives two pairs of boots a year for the plough
man, and two for the woman who bringst he bread into the fields; apd 
one ox-whip (na1·lca), and a ieather rope santa to .fix the yoke (j~a) 
to the plough, in the half-year, and does all the necessar1 mendmg. 
The sarlcdri bega1• lea Cl.amar takes an eightieth or etghty-oneth 
part of the grain; and gives a nadca andsanld half-yearly, mends boots, 
and do~ Government begar. Besides the abov~ dues, the Chama1·s 
al'!ays have some grain left them on the thr~shmg floor, cal~ed c!tltor, 
often q. considerable quantity. The Chama1•s are the coohes of the 
tract._ They cut grllSs, carry wood, put· up tents, carrJ: bundles, act as 
watchmen and the like for officials · and this work IS shared by all 
the C!tamars in the village. They ~!so plaster the houses ~vith ~'!d 
when_ needed. They take the skins. of all t~e animals whiCh dte m 
the viii~ge, except those which die on Saturday o: Sunday, or. the 
first whtch dies o~ cattle plague. They g7nerally gtve one patr of 
hoots per ox, and two pairs per buffalo skin so taken, to the owner. 
They and the CJ,uhrM take the flesh also between them, the mosb 
usual division being that the C!tama1'B take that ?f cloven
footed animals, and the Ckul!?-as that of .-whole-footed ammals and 
abortions.. _ , 

The Bdrlll or carpenter receives' a fixed allowance ; generally 40 
to 50 seers per Persiau wheel, or half as much per plo~gh;. an~ a 

•Sheaf (bltar) and small bundle (gaira) of corn ; the bhar ytel.dmg 
perh_aps 10 see~s of grain and the gaira half as much. ~or t~IS he · 
repau:s all ao-ncultural implements and house-hold furmture, and 
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makes all without payment except the cart, the Persian wheel, and 
the sugar-pres8. The wood is found for him. . · · 

The LollO.r or blacksmith recei~es the same as the Barht. He 
makes and mends all iron implements, the iron being found him. · 

The Kurnltdr or potter gets the same as the Bdrht when he has 
to provide earthen vessels fer Persian wheels. Otherwise he gets 12 
to 20 seers per plough. He provides all the earthen vessels needed 
by the people or by travellers ; and he keeps donkeys and carries 
grain on them from the threshing floor to the village, and generally 
brings all grain to the village that is bought elsewhere for seed .or 
food (bi.j, lchdj) or for ·weddings or feasts. Bnt he will not carry 
grain away from the village without payment. 

The Chuhra, Bl•angl, or sweeper gets half as much as the Barht 
or often less, and a share of the flesh of dead animals as already noted. 
He sweeps the houses and village, collects the dung, pats it into cakes 
and stacks it, works up the manure, helps with the cattle and takes 
them from village to villaae, News of a death sent to friends is 
invariably carried by him. fn villages where the women are secluded, 
he gets a daily cake of bread from each house in addition, or his 
allowance is the same as that of the Ba,·hl. 

. The Jhlnwar, Kahdr, or bearer gets about the same as the 
Ohuhra and receives a daily sheaf of corn at harvest. He brings 
'vater to the reapers, and at weddings, and when plastering is being ' 
done; and makes all the baskets needed, and the b01-iU. or matting and 
bl,jna or fans, generally ot date-palm leaves. Where the women are 
secluded, he also brings water to the house and receives a double 
allowance. He is the fisherman of the country. . 

The NOA, or barber receives a small allowance, and shaves and 
shampooes, makes tobacco, and attends upon guests. He also is the 
person to go on messages (gam1na ), and enjoys large perquisites at 
betrothals and weddings. ' 

The Dlwb'i. or washerman receives as much as the Barhi in villages 
where the women do llOt wash the clothes j but only a small allowance, 
if any, in others, where he is often not found at all. 

'fhe Teli or oilman, Gadrfya or wool-felter, the JulalW. or weaver, 
the CMmpi alias !Algar or dyer, the Pwnbci, Dlmnya, or cotton
scutcher, and the Sondr or goldsmith, get no fixed allowance, but are 
paid by the job; usually either by retaining some portion of the 
material given them to work up, or by receiving a weight of grain 
equal to that of the materials. . ,, 

The DM.nak is an inferior sort of ChUT!ra, who will eat a Chuhra'a . 
leavings (jkuta,) while the Chukra will not eat his. They often take 
the place of Cl•ul!ras, and frequently weave cloth. 

. The Dum or Mi,·dsi are the musidans of all, and the bards of the 
tnbes other than Raj puts and Brahmans, whose Bhats and J agas seldom 
reside in the district. The Dum is the very lowest of castes. There 
~re generally a few Jogis-a low, caste of' devotee who take the ofj'er
mgs to Shiv and to Guga Pir; and a few Muhammadanfaqi,·s who 
take the offerings to the Muhammadan .saints. 

In.habitanta of the • The remaining inhabitants of the village · are chiefly Brahmans· 
-:

1
la&e genero.lly, and B~nias. The former are the family priests of the people, and even 

among Musalmans play ail important part in wcddin11s, They live by 
. . 0 
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the offerings of their clients. The Banias s9ldom follow any other Chapter III, E 
calling than that of trade, though a few families cultivate. On pMg the 
day after Holi, they give a ball of gur, and on the day of the great 
Diwal~ .a little lJarched r~ce or SO~!l swed~ to the proprietprs, in 
r~.cogmtion of the subordmate position whiCh :they occupy in the 
VIllage. And on the latter day the lcam£7!8 bring smaUofferinus of 
articles belonging to the handicraft of each. 0 

All inhabitants of the village have a right to graze a reasonable 
number of cattle, their own property, on payment of the reco!!llized 
dues, to collect dry wood for burning, to cut such bushes or gr~ss for 
thatching or ropes as they need for use in their houses and mittie yards, 
and to dig mud for bricks, &c., from the village tank. But a small 
cess ·for every axe or bill-hook is often taken from non-cultivators 
where jungle is plentiful. Cultivators have· ordinarily a right to cut 
wood needed for agricultural implements and pdla and grass from the 
comll\on lands, excel?t in villages where they are very limited in 
extent and insufficient for the needs of the owners. The manure of 
~he cultivators is used by them, in their own fields; but they cannot 
sell it out of the village. That of the non-cultivators is the joint 
property of the village; or, if the·homestead is divided by wards, of 
the owners of the 'Yil:rd in which they live. It ~s kept in great ioint 

· stock heaps, and dlVlded by the owners accordmg to ploughs. The 
· oilmen often pay Re •. 1 or· Rs. 2 on every press to the village. · · 

Non-proprietary inhabitants are the owners of the materials of 
houses which they have built; but not, unless by purchase from the 
villa~;:e; of the land on which they stand. But they cannot ordinarily 
be eJected from land they have occupied in or about the homestead, · 
whether for houses, cattle-yards, fuel heaps, or the like, so long as 
they reside in the village and pay the customary dues, unless the land 
occupied by them is needed for extension of the homestead proper; in 
which case they would be ejected, and have similar ground allotted 
them a little further off. · 
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The pay of the village watchmen is fixed by Government and Watch nnd ward • 
. paid by the community equiilly upon hearfhs. But the further duties 'I'htkar. 
ofwatchandwardareperformedasfollows by the whole adult male 
inhabitants of the village. There is in every village a thllcar Bania. 
TMkar literally means a shard; and, as lots are commonly cast with 

· ~bards, ~s now used forany rota or roll by which duties are performed 
m rotation. The tMkar Bania keeps a roll of all adult males except 
himself and the headmen and their next heirs, who are exempt ; and 
these males have to keep watch in the village at night in rotation, the 
tMkar Bania warning each as his turn comes round. In large villages 
there will be several men on dutv at once. The roll is revised gener
a_lly every 12 years to includ~ m~n who have grown up in the mea~
time. This duty is called tl!tkar par excellen,ce, though the tl.£/car Bama 
keeps other rolls, such as-the allotment list of Chamars and the like. · 

Table No XXXII gives statistics of sales and mortgages of land; Poverty or wealth of 
Tables Nos.. XXXIII and XXXIUA show the operations of the the proprietoro, 
~gistration Department; and Ta:ble No. XXXIX the extent of. civil 
httgation. But the statistics 'of transfers of land are exceedmgly 
imperfect; the prices quoted are very generally fictitious; and any • 
figures which we possess afford but little real indication of the econo-
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mica! position of the landholders of the district. , The system of vill<lg& 
bankincr has already been described (pages 135) 136). The following 
remark~ upon the change in th~ cost of production and the distribution 
of produce since the Regular Settlement,. which are taken from Mr. 
lbbetson's report, throw some light upon the present condition of the 
people of the district:- · 

"So far as rise in prices affects the cost of living to the cultivator, the 
proportional increase in the cost ol production is, of course, no greater 
than the increase in the value of produce, and the· cultivators reap the 
full benefit of the enhanced value of the surplus. But there is little doubt 
that, in all other respects, . the cost of production has increased far 
more rapidly than has the value of produce. The price of cattle has pro
bably doubled since 1840; at any rate that of the more valuable cattle 
which are needed for working the deep wells and stiff soil of the Bti.n~iar 
and Nardak, and which are for the most part not bred at home. 
And, if the people are to ·be believed, the cost of all implements of 
agriculture has ,increased almost in like proportion. The demand for fuel · 
and,the extension of cultivation have rendered the materials dearer; the 
enhanced cost of living has raised the price of labour, and the tendency 
which has so strongly marked our rule of late years to substitute contract 

. for,status and competition for custom has in some not inconsiderable 
me!ISure relaxed the customary obligations which bind the village labourers 
and artificers to the communities among whom they dwell. It must be 
remembered, too, that the extension of cultivation itself increases t_he cost 
of cultivation so soon as it encroaches upon the pasturage· of the village; 
for it then necessitates the substitution of stall-feeding for grazing; and 
the devoting a considerable portion of the cultivated area to fodder crops, 
which shall suppoh the oxen needed to work the whole. This stage has 
already been reached in a very large >;lumber of the KMdar villages; 
while in the canal tract Tel• has too often ruined every ~ere of grazing 
in th? village, Ab~ve all, in the canal tract, the price of water-that 
very Important element in the cost of Indian Mriculture-has increased 
since 1842 by 150 per cent, The increase of popul!~tion which has taken place 

.Assessment circla. 

NMdak 
" Kamal Khadnr .. 

" Bnngar .. 
Pnnipat Khudnr .. .. B"'gar .. 

Pucentage of incraue 
to datt on 

Cultivat· Popula-cd nrca 
of tion of 

1842-4.7. 1852. 

12 70 
4 30 
6 38 • 41 
1 15 

since Settlement is very much larger 
- than the corresponding increase in 

cultivated area. The general ~esults 
are as shown in the , margin. The 
Oensus figures of 1852 for the Nardak 
represented only a portion of the 
population ordinarily resident, as the 
drought had driven :most of the 
young men away with the cattle, or 
in search of labour ; and it is possible 
that the figures in general were not 

. quite correct, But there' can be no 
d,ouh~ as to the broad fact that population has increased far faster than cul
tivatiOn has exte11ded ; and the sub-division of fields and holdings, and the 
fac~ that the two-ox has been substituted for the four-ox plough as the 
umt of account, tell the same tale; 1 

"The tendency of over-population to produce over-cropping has already 
been ~lluded to. But even before this stage is reached, the revenue-paying 
?'Pactty of the people is affected. The first effect of increase ·of population 
lS o~ course to extend cultivation; its ·second effect is at once to render 
p,osstble, and to compel the adoption of higher and more careful cultiva
tion; a!'d so far ~he increase is beneficial, though t'\te minute sub-division 
of holdmgs always tends to destroy the elasticity of the revenue-payer, 
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by reducing the margin which can be made available in a time of difficulty 
and by rendering a failure, when it does occur, more complete. But ~ 
the India of the present day, at any rate, and in highly-developed tracts 
like our Khadar and Bangar, a point is soon reached when the extension 
llJld improvement of agriculture fail to keep pace with the increase in the 
number of mouths to be filled; and directly this point is reached, the sur
~lus left ov~r from_ the gross produce _after defraJ:in9 the expense of support;. 
1ng the cultivator m the style to whiCh he and h1s followers are accustomed 
is encroached upon; and it is from this surplus that the revenue is 
paid. • This question of over-pppulation seems to me of the most pressing 
nature as regards tracts such ~s those under discussion. The fact that 
many of the .Bangar cultivators have, as injury from the canal, reduced 

· tb,e _culturable area ·of their villages, taken up land in Jfi:td, by the cultiva
tion of which they supplement the revenue derived from their ancestral 
holdings, is one of great promise; and I am in hopes that, as soon as the 
new canal introduces irrigation into the Narda!<, an .outlet will be afforded 
for the surplus population of the lower lands; unless, indeed it be closed 
by the antipathy between the Jat apd the Raj put .• But the' disinclination 
of the Indian peasant to leave his home permanently and take up 'his 
abode in a new neighbourhood is well kw,vn ; imd I jear that difficulty 
will ]le felt in the near future. It is in fact, already felt in not a few of 
the J at villages; but the tract as a whole is not over-populated as yet, and 
the question so far arises only in the case of individual villages, though 
these are too often the finest and best. 

"A very considerable proportion of the cultivation is held by tenants 
ivho at present pay no rent to the owners ; and though the teuants are, 
11nder existing circumstances, as much revenue-payers as the owners, yet_ 
they are, as. a rule, much poorer, and hold ·much smaller ·holdings than the 
latter; and it too often happens that in ii. famine year many of the tenants 
are unable to pay, and tl1e revenue falls upon the owners'.shoulders. This 

-is in fact usually the c~se in the Nardak, where true rent is commoJ!]y 
taken in the shape of a share of the produce, and where, therefore, the 
owner gets nothing from the tenant just when he finds it hardest to meet 
the Government demand on his own holding." · 

-----, 
SECTION F.-LEADING FAMILIES AND C.HAUDHRIS. 

Chapter DI, F. 

Leading Fe.mi• 
lies and Che.u· 

dhris. 
Poverty or wealth 
of tho proprietors. 

. The principal families in the Karnal district are-the Ma?-dals Principal_ famllieo. • 
of Karn:H, the Kunjpura family, the family of the Bhais of Katthal, 
now_ represented by the Bhais of Arnauli and Sadhowal, the Sard~rs 
of S1kn, Dhanaura, Labkari,and Shamgarh (the present.~ead of whtch 
las~ family is Sardar Sham Singh), the Panipat famthes, an~ the 
Skinner family. The Kaithal, Litdwa, TM.nesar and Kunjpura 
fu.milies have already been described in Chapter II, (Section B). . The Mandai family. 

The Mandals, or as they are sometimes called Marais, are satd to 
be e. family of Mula Jats or Jats who have been converted to Isltim. 
They generally call themselves Pathans, ancJ they affect the Pathan affix 
of Khan to their namel!. - They l!lso sometimes assGrt that they are of 
Ra~put descent, and the poorer Musalman Rajputs occasionally m~rry 
the1r daughters to.them · but under no circumstances would a RaJpUt 
Ina~ a ¥andal woman,'and the latter marry only within ~he famil,r, 
which ~emg very limited in numbers, many of the g:r!s remam 
Ullll!amed. There is no doubt that they are of Jat ongm. They 
come o~iginally from Samana in Patiala, where the word Mandai seems 
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In1780A.D. NawltbMaj!d-ud-daulagranted to Nawab Sher-ud
d!n Khan the pargano/~ of,Muzaffarnagar, Shoran and Chitntwal in 
the Muzaftarnagar district, on condition of his furnishing for Govern
ment service 200 horsemen fully equipped ; and on the death of the 
grantee in 1789, the grant was continued on the same terms to his 
brother Mahamd! Khan by Daulat Rao Sindhia. In 1806 this Mahamd( 
Khan, with his nephew Muhammad Ishaq and his cousin Ghairat AU, 
was in possession of these estates ; and in accordance. with the policy 
of Lord Cornwallis (Chapter II, page 36), they were induced to 
consent to an exchange of 1 their possessions in the Doab for an 
equivalent traqt west of the Jamna, They accepted the proposal 
with reluctance ; and it is said that the estimate that they submitted 
of the yearly rental of the Muzaffarnagar estates which they yalued at 
Rs .. 40,000 was much below the truth, the Collector of Saharanpur 
estimating the real income at Rs. 65,000. ·The 63 villages in parganal~ 
Karnal, which were then assessed to Government revenue, were 

- estimated to yield Rs. 48,000 yearly •income ; and in order to induce 
them to accept the exchange the more · readily, it was· arranged that 
they should receive so much of pa1•ganrik Karnal as had not been 
~!ready granted to. others, comprising ver.y ma?-y estates not included 
m the above estimate, and should relmqmsh the Muzaffarnagar 
service grant, Mahamd£ KMn retaining, however, a smaller separate 
jtigir in that distri'ct which had been assigned to him personally. 

The transfer was effected by a grant signed by Lord Lake ~~;nd · 
dated 24th March 1806, the translation of which, made and ·filed With: 
the Supreme Government records, runs as follows :-

" Be it known to the. present and future mutsarl{s, cl~audhris, qan-d.ngoB, 
· muqams, and cultivators of the parganal• of Karna.! in the Sark~r ~nd 

Subah of Shahjahan~ibad, that the British Government has at ~h1s t1me 
~o~ ~ood reasons resumed, wi,th the exception of their ancient JUg~r, the 
jd.idad held by Mahamdi Khan, Ghairat All Khan, and IsMq Khan m the 
Dmlb, consisting of the mahdls of Shoran, Chitrawa.l and Muzaffarnagar, 
with cert~~in villages thereunto belonging, from the beginning of the month 
of Aslirh 1214F., aud has in lieu thereof assigned to them the whole of the 
parganalt of Karna.J with its fortress and town, with the exception of the 
•4Yil1'1 ma<ifi, jagor villages, yornia, punarth, &c., which have been in force 
till the end of the rabt I213F. From the beginning of the month of A;s~rh 
1214F., 'therefore, the above district has been assigned by the Bnt1sh 
Government- 1n jagir to the above-mentioned persons during the term of 
their natural lives.. The mutsadiB, &:c., aforesaid must consider them as the 
estllbl'ished amils ; and be ever ready to obey their orders, and pay the 
regular revenue to them. The aforesaid Mahamdi Khan, &c., must on 
their part exert tliemselves to satisfy the ryots by the justice of their ru!e; 

· and must endeavour by every means to promote the welfare and prospenty 
of their country and its inhabitants, and,act accordingly."· 

_ The Mandals accepted the grant, but begged that some provision 
m~ght be made for their children ; and proposed that the parganak 
should be continued to their heirs on a fixed quit rent. Th~ Supreme 
Government which as before remarked was only too anx1ous to get 
rid of lands west oi the J amna and wished to make what was felt on 
!,loth sides to be really a comp~lsory exchange acceptable, then added 
a supplementary grant, also signed by Lord Lake, and dated 9th 
April,l806, the authorized translation of which runs as follows ;-
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"Beitknowntothepresentand futurcmutsadisof theparganal, of Karnal 
in the Subal•of Sh:ihjaMn:ibad that thevillage~ofthepar[lanah ofKarnR! to the 
amount of Rs. 40,000have been granted injaglr to l\Iahamdi R:hin, Gl1airat 
Ali Khan and IsMq Khan, l\Iandals, for the terms ·of their natnrallives 
from the beginning of the year 1214 F., ·with the exception of the establish
ed matifis, sayers, yomias, and punartl.s; and as the aforesaid persons have 
never been wanting in their duty to the British Government, Hi~ Lordship 
had been therefore graciously pleased, from the regard which he entertains.·· 
for their good conduct, to grant the abo;ve-mentioned villages, with the 
exception of the established matifis, &c., to the heirs (warisan) of the above 
mentioned persons, to be holders by them after decease in istaonrii.r, on 
condition of paying for the same an annual rent of Rs. 15,000 of the 
current coin'' · , \ 

In pursuance of these grants, the three assignees were put in pos
session of the pa.·gana!. on the 15th July 1806. The fort was shortly 
afterward's resumed on military grounds, and Rs. 4,000 compensation 
paid for it. They immediately began to quarrel with each other, the 
chief matter of dispute being Mahamdi Khan's claim to be considered 
the head of the house. . On the 16th July 1807 they divided the 
villages among themselves by a deed attested by the Resident at 
l)ehli, according to the following estimated annual value :-. 

Mahamdi Kb4n 
Ghairat All 
lshiiqKMn 

Rs. 
15,000 
13,000 
12,000 

the city of Karnal and one or two other estates being still held joint. 
Neither of the original grants had given any detail of the 

villages granted; but a list of the 63 villages assessed to revenue and 
estimated to yield the Rs. 4,8,000 was on the file; and in 1816 the 
Principal Assistant attached all the villages not included in this list, 
which constitu:tcd a very large prop9rtion of the whole parganah. 
The Resident demurred, but held that the heirs (and one pf the 
original grantees had just died) could certain! y only claim the specified 
villages. The matter was referred to the Supreme Government, 

. which in its letter of 15th l\Iarch 1817, declared that the records at 
head-quarters clearly showed that "the intention' of Lord Lake, which 
"was confirmed by the Governor-Genera!' 1n Council, was that the 
"1l1andal c~iefs should hold the pa>·gana!. of Kamal in ja[Ji>', and their 
"descendants in ista•m·a•· on the terms of the second grant." The 
voluminous correspondence which ensued on the' subject gives 
very full particulars of the history of the grant; .and .the papers 
forwarded with Supreme Government · of India letter of 15th 
March 1817 to the Dehli Resident, , which forms a part of it,· show · 
clearly that by "descendants" was meant " descendants in perpetuity." 

:Minor &lllignmenta 
of revenue within 

In 1842 it was f()und that the l\Iandals were enjoying the quit 
rent of the two villages of Goli and W aisri, which were assigned at a -
fixed demand to a BaiTagi monastery in the former, and its branch in 
the latter village. W aisri was many miles from parganah Karnal ; 

· the .t.laDdal holdiDg. 

but Government, N, W. P., in its No. 1333 of 29th July 1852, directed 
th~t they should continue the enjoyment. In 1852 a question was 
ralSed as to who should enjoy the revenue assessed upon the subordin

. ate revenue-freetenures which had been expressly excluded from \he 
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sra.nt, in the ·event of their resumpti,Jn. The Government ~- W. P., in <:lhapter iii, F. 
tta No. 2636 of 26th J nne 1852, ruled that though the Mandala were 'not Leading Fami• 
entitled as of right tosuch reveuue, which properly belonged to Govern- ·nee and Ohau
lnent, yet the revenue assessed upon ·resumed revenue-free plots of less· · dhrie. 
than 50 blgahs might be relinquished:' in fa1•our of the Mandals; that Atinora&aignmentsof 
entire villages, \Vhen resumed, should invariably lapSe to Government; revenne within tho 
and that intermediate tenures should, in the event of resumption, be ~land&l holding. 
especially reported for orders in each case. Half the villages of Bahlol-
purand Dingar Mazrah have since been resumed, and have reverted 
to Government; while a.resumed holding of more than 50 btgal18 was 
reported, and the assessed revenue, \vhich amounted toRs. 14 only, 
wa,s, under the orders of Government1 made over to the Mandals. 

In the mutiny N a mtb Ahmad All Khan did admirable _ service, Converoion of part 
llnd the Government of India, in its No: 1341 of 24th March 1858, to ol the I_•tamrdr into 
the address ofOhief Commissioner, Panjab, remitted -the quit rent of Jclglr. 

R~. 5,000 payable by him in favour of" him and the heirs male of 
his body lawfully beuotten in perpetnj,ty," thus converting his 
idamrcil•i tenure into a ~fagtr. But the actual words of the ~rant 
Would seem to be to" him and his male issue from genero.tiOn to 
generation,'' and it is not clear that ·there was ·any limitation as to 
legitimacy. At any rate the two brothers of the present N awab 
Azmat Ali have been declared to be lawfully begotten. · 

In 1860 the Government of India· affirmed the •advi~ability of . Pritnhoge~titttrdel 
• t"t t' . - . . . f th" t h p . ~b among t • D "" a •· 1ns 1 u mg pr1mouemture . m tenures o IS na ure ; t e anJ" 
Government inquir~d the wishes of N a wah Ahmad Ali (see Govern
ment circular No. 2' of 25th May 1860); and it has been held by'the 
district cburt in Azmat Ali's case Of 1880 that Ahmad Ali executed 
an agreement to that effect, which had no binding, value. 

No sooner had the Mandai £~roily settled in their new home 
than they began to quarrel among themselves, and their descendants 

· f?llowed their ·example with ardour. The family was too new and too 
hmited, and their new style of too ·recent origin, for any custom 
worthy of the name to have grown up; and each was anxious to· make 
for all the rules which suited his particular predilections or interests. 

·By 1845 these disputes. had risen to such a pitch of acerbity that they 
reached the ears of Government. For the next'lO years the qoUec
tor, the Commissioner, and even the Lieutenant-Govmnor himself, 
Vainly endeavoured to induce them to come to some understanding, 
~d to .agree to. some set of rules which should regulate the future 
Interests of individual members of the family. In 1850 a proposal 
was before the Supre!Jie Government for legislation which ·should 
make such family arrangements binding; and the paper to be drawn 
up was at firstinteuded to be brought under the proposed law. Later 
on, _nothing further was contemplated than to obtain an a~ement to 
wh~ch the courts would probably attach more or less weight; and 
which would, at any rate, be acted upon privately. - ' 

· . In 1848 arbitration was resorted to; in ls.;o a code was arawn 
up; but in neither case was the consent of all the Mandals secured. 

. 19 

Record or Mandai 
' custom. 
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In the minute laying do1vn lines for the revision of asseftqment of 1852, 
the Lientenant-Governor urged further efforts to induce . them to 
agree upon a code of rules, in failure of whiclt " they must be left to 
fight their own battles, and ruin themselves." In 1852 and again in 
1855, further drafts were prepared ; but again objections, more or less 
frivolous, were raised. In the last code only one objection was raised, 
and ·that only by ooe member of the family. Nevertheless, apparently 
wearie-d out by the futility of all attempts to obtain complete agreement,· 
~overnment abandoned the attempt to frame any admiuistratioa 
p~er for the Mandala. In Government No. 3826 of 23rd December 
l855, laying down the lines on which the revision of 1856 was to 
'be cepducted, the Lieutenant-Governor wrote :-"It is not in the 
" power of Government to com pose these differences and to · establish 
" definite zules by any arrangement prescribed by means of its . own 
. "authority. The i8tamrilri tenure is subject in all respects to- the 
''ordinary operation of the laws and courts; and the hereditary grant, 
·• by the Sanad of 9th April1806, is generally to the 'heirs' of the three 
"first grantees. The claims of all persons who may be entitled to any 
"portion in the inheritance must be received and determined by tne 
''court. The proposal to form a. binding daatur-'11,/...amal under the 
'' superintendence of the Government officers ean t)lerefore no longer 
"be persisted in, .and the subject must be left to.the voluntary agree· 
"ment of the parties·themselves, or to the.courts of judicial decision." 

·This was written, of course, long before ~he Pensions Act of 1871 ; bub 
the principle here affirmed has been followed by the Panjab 
authorities in their action in the case of Azma.t Ali. See Pa.njab 
Government ·No. 570 of 4th May 1878. In Appendix A to Mr. 
lbbetson's Settlement Report will be found a. COII!plete abstract of 
the various customs of the family as fixed by the arbitrators in 1848, 
and as agreed to or dissented from in the four codes dated 1st April 
1850, 30th October 1850, December 1852, and 24th July 1855. 

Mr. Ibbetson thus discusses the nature and incidents of the 
Mandai tenures:-

"There is one point X. would mention. It has often been stated that 
the parganal& was given to the present holders in exchange for their 
anceatral estD.te~ in Muzaffarnagar. 1'his I believe to be incorrect. The 
parga;ru;J• was granted/or life to the three origin~>ol grantees in exchange 
for a grant which had been made to Sher-ul-dln, and after him to his 
brother. The grant for life was made and accepted, and a formal agree
ment to that effect, dated 12th March 1806, was signed by the grantees; 
and the bargain, so far as any. exchange was concerned, was at an end. 
The Government afterwards added, as an act of grnce, and at the request 
of the grantees, the second grant dated 9th April 1806 ; and it is under 
the second grant that the Mandala now hold, the first grant havinu expired 
at the death of the grante6s. This second grant formed no par1 of the 
ba~in or ex?hange, as the correspondence mentioned in the preo.eding 
sect10~s of th1s r~port clearly showR. The point is of importance; because 
a mer~ con6r?'at10n of an old g;ant made by a native government, or, 
what IS practiCally the same thmg, a fresh grant given in exchange for 
such a grant, would be governed by Re.,.ulatio:J. law · and there would 
P.robably be much mor~ hesitation felt in" prescribing a'ny rules of succes.. 
••?n than wo~~d be felt m the case of an entirely new grant originating 
'onth the Bnt1sh ·Government. The grant of 1858, _which only affected 
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the quit rent, and did not otherwise alter the tenure or the utamrtfri 
grant, necessarily falls within the-latter category;· and I believe that the 
111me may be said of the second grant of 1806. 

" Whether the iatamrar{ grant was or was not mit.de in exchange for the 
old Mahratta grant, it is beyond question that the assignment of the tract 
now held by the M"ndals to them was wlidlly the act of OUt' Government. 
The village communities were, at the time of the transfer, in full possession 
of their rights in all the occupied villages; Government posseseed only 
euch rights in those villages as it possessed in .. u other villages, 11iz., the 
right to .l'eceive the l<>nd revenue; and it ·is hardly to be supposed that 
.Government, in making a grant on political grounds, intended to convey 
to the grantees any rights which, as belonging to the villagers, it w..a not 
in .the power of Government to confer upon a third person. That no 
such possible transfer of property was intended seems clear from the 
Government letter quoted above, and from the orders which accompanied 
it, and which are printed at .length in my assessment :report. Mr. 
Secretary Thornton there speaks of leaving the subordina.te proprietora 
to the mercy of an aa•ignee of Govornment .-evenue; of the obligation 
lying upon Government to see that no tlYI'on,g be mjlicted by the act of 
tu•ignment; and of the fact that there were no dtrubtfuU claims of proprie
tary right to investigate, the village communitie• .-emaining in all their 
integrity the unquestioned owners of the soil. The Government order 
goes on to say that the rights of Government were assigned to the 
111andals, and' tjlat "the rights of the village communities had been 
imperilled by the !ISsignment." It is true that villages which had beell 
unoccupied at the date of the grant, and which the Mandala had sub
sequently settled, were declared to be their property; but 'khalsa villagM 
in the neighbouring tract which we-re similarly settled by Colonel Skinner 
were under the same policy declared his property, though ·he held 
them purely an a farm of Government revenue, and solely on the ground, 
of his having broken up the land as in this case the 1\1andals had done. 

"That the early assessments were .meant to be .assessments. of land 
revenue only, is sufficiently clear from the constant ~efere~ce to ~he 
revenue rates u_sed in assessing Government revenue -1n uetghbonrmg . 

· tracts, which were made both by the Settlement Officers in as~essing, and 
~y the superior officers in confirming the assessments. It IS tru~ tbnt 
tn tb·e early correspondence the Mandals are spoken of as propraetor•. . 
But similarly, in the kh&lsa tracts, the headmen who signed the engage-

. menta for land revenue are always spoken of as prop~etore and tlut 
· other owners as raiyats in the correspondence of the t1me. Nor can 

any. argument be drawn from the fact that the Mandala took full rent 
!n'm the owners up to the Settlement of 1847 ; for the sa'?e custom .existe<i 
an every village and plot of land throughout the cjistract of wb10b ~be 
revenue was assiooned even though the full proprietary right of the rent-

. pnyers was nnd~ub~d and has been . since recognized and acted npou 
with~u~ question, [The whole question is discussed in Chapter V 
(Section B), which should be read in this connection.] 
• F• The fact that the 1\Iandu,l claims were limited to just so much e.s tT1e 
Government was entitled to demand was clearly recognized in the very 
oarliest correspondence of the day.. In 1810 Mr. Fraser, the e.ssistant, 
who prnetic~lly ruled this part of the Dehli territory ~o~ so mao;v, y~a"!', 

·wrote of the ·liJandals as follows, after sketching the poSltton of Ia ;agmJU.r 
"" a public officer of state and ruler under native governments: -• But 
though they hold the little of jcig{rcfars under a grant or tenure so ca.!!~, 
and receive the amount of the land rent of the district, by .the Bntish 
Ooycrnment be is only )ookecl upon as a privileged pensioner, and po~soe.-
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' neither the name nor authority of an executive officer under it. His power 
is .quite limited; and his exercise of right extends only to the demand 
of the legal and regulated right of . Government to the land revenue 
of that portion. of territory specified in his grant.' I could quow many 
similar passages. As 11 fact, the revenue demanded by .Government _was 
in those days far heavier than the rent taken by the 1\landals. 

" Finally, I can say with the utmost confidence that the , Mandala 
themselves fully recognise that their claims are strictly confined to the 
revenue whicb Govemment would demand from the estates if they were 
khalsa. and have never entertained the idea of preferring any claim to 
proprietary righte; tbough, of course, they would be ready enough to.do 
so. if such a course were suggested to tbem, and there seemed to be any 
hope of success. They .have appealed again and again against' succes~ive 
reductions. of assessment, including those now made_ by me ; but, ths 
argument that they are entitled to anything more than the Government 
revenue Msessed upon the land has never, I belleve, been brought forward 
by them." 

Preoent condition of The constant and bitter disputes which have been rife among 
\bo Mondals. ··the Mandala ever, since their first Settlement in Kamal, have had,the 

effect which might have been expected upon their position as a. 
family. Other causes, too, ha.ve contributed to their decay. As 
each generation increased the number of the 'family, the sons, all 
sharing in the inhe1-itance of the father, not only were relieved from 
the necessity of earning their livelihood, but also felt it incumbent 
upon them to keep up as far as :possible the style which was tradi-. 
tioual.iii the family on a reduced mcome which was quite ins•1fficienb 
for the purpose. Being almost without exception uneducated, they 
fell wholly into the hands of an. unscrupulous band of rapacious 
stewards, whp found their interest in introducing them to money
lenders as unscrupulous as themselves. The decadence of the family 
began early. In 1817 Sir Charles Metcalfe .wrote:-

"They have suffere<l much since th~y were established in Ka'l'mll; arid the 
period of their transfer from the Doob was the commencement of the decline 
of their prosperity. ,Their respectability, in a.ll external appearances, l1as 
been dwindling a\vay before. my eyes iu the course of the last ·ten years. 
It may be said with justice that their decline is in some measure owing to 
their O\VD. mismanagement, as they received au, extensive district capable 
of great improvement. It must, however, be admitted that something 
unfavourable in the Change_ must· also have operated; otherwise why did 
not their mismanagement ruin them in the Doob, where I rememb6r meet
ing them in 1805, equipped in a style of considerable pomp and splendour. 
Their present appearance is very different ; and their tone to me sinc_e 
1806 has_ invariably been that of complaint.'' . . 

Of course t~e position of aj.igt;·d.ir was, as pointed out by Mr. 
Fra.qer,. very dlff,.rent under Native and British rule· and this 
difference would have been felt even if the Mandals had remained 
in the ~oab. 0~ the point of mere income, they have little to 
complam of. a'ue revenue of the pa1yj<tll.all is show!l · on the opposite 
page. , 
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·. Assessed Owner's Total Net 
Year. revenue. rates, revenue. Quit rent. revenue. 

---· -------
J8o6, estimate 

&.· &. &. &. &. ... 40,000 ... 40,000 15,000 25,000 
1847, settlement. ... 1,04,961 . .. 1,04,966 15,000 89,966 
1852, revision ... 1,00,901 . .. 1,00,901 15,000 85,001 
1856, do. ... 80,957 ... 80,957 15,000 65.957 
1876, current demaD.d ... 80,058 . .. . 80,058 10,000 70,858 

, 1880, revision , .... 60,670 14,595 75,265 10,000 . 65,265 

The assessments of 18,1,7 and 1852 were never really .realised, so 
that the reduction effected since then is partly nominal. · Even 
excluding from account the remission of Rs. 5,000 quit rent ·in 1858 on 
a"ccount of special services, the net revenue is still Rs. 60,265 against 
Rs..25,000. estimated in 1806. And the Doab was so~comparatively 
fully developed in 1806, al)a the limitations of the Government 
demand which liave been introduced since have been so considerable,. 
that it is highly improbable that' the revenue of their old holdings 
wi~.now. amount to so much as that of their present estate. 

The .present Mandala· are by no means favourable specimens of 
Indian gentry ... Ahmad Ali was a thorough gentleman,. and a tine, 
intelligent, and active ·man. Muhammad Ali, who is just. dead, 
retained mu~h of the old style. But Azmat Ali, the present Nawab
for only the head of the family has a.· right to the title, though the 
other members are commonly called so-has been unfortunate, as all 
hi$ father's care was spent on his EJlder brother, who died before him; 
and Azmat Ali is uneducated and unintelligent, though thoroughly 
amiable and respectable .. His legitimatised brothers have gained a 
decree for two-thirds of his estate and four lUJcha of mesne profits ; 
and the result must be disastrous. Of the other members of the 
family, too many are ignorant, dissolute, unintelligent, and wantonly 
extravagant to_ an inconceivable degree. Their estates are heavily 
eu,cumbet·ed with debt; and they neither have nor deserve the 
consideration or respect of their nexghbours. Even now the adoption 
of primogeniture would go far towards saving them ; but in default 
of this, it is to be feared that they must inevitably degenerate into a 
horde of petty assignees, such as we Jw.ve in Pan! pat. 

· The present state of the holding,.re as shown on the next page . 
. The revenue is that of the whole estate, inclusive of subordinate 
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asstgnmentR, inams, and the like. . 
This family derives its origin from one Kirpal Singh resident , The Sard~r. of 

of villaooe Gudha in par,qanalt .Bhatauda. When a boy of 10 years · Sbamgarh. 
of age, he came to Ladwa with his sister Ma! Karm!, who was wedded to 
Sahib Singh brother of Gurdat Singh, Raja of Ladwa. Shamgarh 
was bestowed upon him in lieu of the s~rvices rendere~ to .the .con-
federacy of Sikhs in the conquest. This estate was m hts dtrect 
possession when General Lake arrived at Ka.mal in the year"; D. 1804: 
~e had t.hree sons by name JaiSingh,Deva Smghand.Fatteh.Smgh. ~m 
Smgh dted during his father's life-time. Kirpal Smgb htmself dted 
a~ter two yewr.du 1830, leaving as his ·heirs Dewa Singh and Fatteh 
Stngh; who &nbsequently ll.ivided the inherited estate. The .Present. 
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The S•niAra of 
Sikri •. 

.. 
Tbo Sard&ra of 

Dlwlauni. 

The Sardtra of 
Lob karl. 

I. 1 NawAb Azmat Ali KIWI .•• 25 19,717 ' 4,~43 24,26(} . .. 4 - -
. ·Total of famil;r ... 25 !9',717 4,543 24,260 ... 4 

~ - -
~ Ghuhim R&aU:I K.htn ... ra 9,867 1,520 11,387 '2,500 2 

Yabr Il'hi KhAn ... 
}8 5,096 1,435 6,531 1,250 l 4 Karam IIAhi KhAn ... 

n. ... No. 2 half ; Noe. 3 and 4 
equally half ... 1 ... ... .. . ... 

5 Sbamaber Ali Kbtn -· 10 8,971 '735 7,706 1,250 l - - - -
Total of family ... 32 ~1,934 3,690 25,624 5,000 4 

- - -
6 S&tdat Ali Kb4n ... 7 5,671 1,906 7,577 1,25() l 
7 Qamr-ul-dln Kbtn ... 8 3,681 2,111 5,792 1,250 l 

m. 8 Nij4bat Ali Kh~n ... 7i 5,231 735 5,966 1,250 1 
9 Akbar KhAn ... 7 4,436 1,610 6,046 1,250 1 

Nos. 6 to 9 •'lllally · ... 1 ... ... ... . .. ... 
- -

Total of family ... 30~ 19,019 6,362 25,381 5,000 
' 

4 
- - -

The three families equally . on aha.ree in column 9 ... 6 ... ... ... ... ... 
Total of estate ••• 9311 60,670 14,li95 75,265 10,000 12 

· Sardar Ram S"mgh is-the Grandson· ofKirpal Singh, and is in possess1on 
of the estate. He is m well behaved man, but he has unfortunately 
run into debt, and does not live on good terms with·the zam(ndar8. 
He and his brother Kanh Singh did good service in the mutiny, and 

·got a remission of the .commutation for one year. . 

. 

The present Sardar of Sikri is Jmv2la; Singh. He is the de
scendant of Bhag Singh a kttrdar of the Raja of Ladwa, He acquired 
pollSession of Sikri with other villages making a part of the jagir 
during the period when the conquest of the Sikhs was in progresEJ 
Bhag Singh died in 1814. ·The present Sardar is illiterate . 

Sardar Ujjal Singh· of Dhanaura is descended from SaddB. Singh 
an Officer of the Maharaja of Patial&. He was put in possession of 
Dhanaura when the MahB.raja wrested it from the Nawab of Kunjpura. 
Ujjal Singh has a knowledge of Persian and is of good character. His 

· grand-father assisted the Deputy Commissioner of Thanesar during 
the mutiny. . 

Sardar Amar Singh of Le.bkari is of the oome origin as Ujja~ 
Singh of Dhanaura. He is also a jagfrdd.r in Dhananra with 
Ujjal Singh. He did good servi,•.e in the mutiny of 1857. He 
supplied men for Government service mnd also showed personal 
activity in rendering assistance. · . 

Tho Skinner family, When the tract was first brought under settlement, the Colonel 
, James Skinner, who made such a name for himself .as a leader of 

h'!egulat ho~e iu the earlier years of this century, and whose 
btography wntten by Mr. Fraser. forms such an interesting sketch 

. of those times, obtained in farm· a considerable number of village& . . ' 
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for the most pn.rt sp~all ones, which had been. more or less abandoned Chapter III, F. 
· by the communities who owned them. He also took up the Leading Fami
'en~gements for sevel'al of the larger villages, the proprietors of lies and Ohau· 
whiCh had refused to accept the assessment. His management was . dhris. 
vigorous and successful, he· expended a great deal of capital in The Sklunor familr 
extending cU.lti vation and introducing irrigation, his careful personal ' 
supervision ensured the success of the undertaking, and the Govern· 
ment officials of the time constantly bore hearty testimony to his 
qualities as a landlord. The peGple, who know him as Sikandar, 
speak no less admiringly of him. Their common expression with 
regard to him is " wuk to badsM.k tke " -" Ah ! he was a king. " 
He was a strict landlord, insisted upon 'receiving his dues, and made 
his speculation exceedingly profitable; he ruled his villages with a 
strong hand, and stories are still current of the evil fate that befel 
malcontents who complained against him. But he understood and 
liked the people, and trea.ted them as they would be treated, he was 
personally known to all of them; he managed them through their own 
elders and made much of the headmen ; and he kne1v how far a little 
seasonable liberality goes, an<i by distribution of turbans, a supply of . 
sweetmeats for all who came to him on business, by keeping his ear 
open to all grievances, and giving substantial ready relief in really bad 
cases, he won their hearts and tlieir confidence. • 

· At the regular Settlement many of the large villages which he 
then held agreed that his farm should be continued, and refused to 
enga~ themselves. Most of the small villages, which had come to 
him m a very low state were then fully occapied by the original 
owners, such of them as had abandoned their homes having returned 
on matters improving. Mr. Fraser, the first Settlement Officer, 
offered engagements for these villages to the resideu~ owners ; bub 
the Commissioner quoted a ruling of the Sadr Board to the following 
effect:-" The reclaiming of waste land had 'always been considered 
"by natural law and right" to confer the best title to property. In this 
" country reclaiming waste land by the permission of the Government 
" has always, as far as the Board is aware, been taken as the best title. 
:: Un~er thil: view noth~ng can be more erroneous than the couf!!S 

which, dunng a certa.m !Dterval, appears· to have been followed In 
· ~ Dehli of taking away lands from those 'Whb had reclaimed, peopled, 
~and continued to occupy them, and giving them to those who came 

. " forward when they found a yaluable property created t<> their hands, 
"on the ground of obsolete traditions of national or ancestral 
"possession. When land has been deserted, left waste, and returned 
" to its natural state, and no one is found on the spot to maintain 
"a claim to property or possession, it is the undoubted right of Govern· 
"ment, whose duty it is to promote the perfect cultivation of its 
"territory, to authorise any person who is willing to occupy the waste; 
"and such occupant ought, both in practice and policy, to be considered 
" the owner." This ruling referred to lands in Hari.ana, which had 
been :'settled and reclaimed by emigrants from foreign. parts;" and 
,th.e :n-Hages here in question had been settled and. reclaimed by the 
ongtnal owners with the assistance of Colonel SklDner. The settle
ment officer, th~refore, vigorously protested against the application 
ofthe rule ; but the Commissioner directed that the engagement for 
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the revenue should be made with Colonel Skinner, leaving the 
owners' column in the records blank. His merits a.s n landlord were well~ . . 
known,andiu only twoca.ses wa.s any effort made to dispute these orders. 
The.settlement of all these villages wa.s made with Colonel Skinner at
specially reduced rates, in consideration of the jmpital he had expended 
upon them. Colonel Skinner died in December 184<1; and his eldest . 
son, Major James Skinner, succeeded to the management of the family 
estate. The management would appear to have chan~ed for the worse; 
for in 1853 the collector reported that every single village complained 
ofit. A few years Iuter Major Skinner died, and wa.s succeeded in 
the control by Mr. Alexander Skinner, the present ,manager, The 
villagers attempted to have their farms cancelled on this occa.sion, 
but were unsuccessful. In the recent Settlement all the farmed 
villages have taken up their own engagements. 

In 1851 the Government, N. W. P., issued a notification No. 4158 
of 28th November (see Panjab Revenue Circular No. ·g ·or 11th 
February 1852), directing that in all villages in which no owners had 
been recorded at Settlement (technically called lchtf.nah kM.li villages) 
an investigation should be made, and where no very clear title was 
shown by other parties, the farmer with whom the settlement had 
been made should be declared owner and recorded as such, other 
claimants being referred to the civil courts. An investigation ·was 
accordingly made, and the Skinner family declared owners of all the 
villages held in fnrm by them which fell under the above 
desoription. Some fe,v of the villages sued for proprietary rights, 
but failed on the ground of long adverse possession on the part of 
the Skinners. There is not the least doubt whatever that in almost all. 
these villages the original proprietors were then residing and cultivating 
their ancestral fields ; and it is almost certain that the villages 
were not wholly abandoned when they first came into Colonel 
Skinner's bands. The owners no douot returned gradually, as they 
did in al: the small villages of the tract ; and very probably some 
of them were induced so ·to return by Colonel Skinner ; and it is 
~ertain that he spent much money upon the villages, and greatly 
improved their condition. During the recent settlement the old 
owners who still reside in the villages sued for rights of occupancy ~ 

-and without any exception, obtaiced them on the groilnd·that they 
had been dispossessed of their proprietary right, and had cultivated. 
continuously since dispossession. . 

The origin of the Kunjpura family is said to be that one 
Nijabat Khan of the Afghan Kakar tribe, resident of the neighbour• 
hood of Kabul, came into this country at the latter end of the reign 
of the Emperor Furr6khslr and got service ; and in the reign of the 
Emperor Muhammad Shah, having performed good service, was 
promoted to high rank, and received the title of Nawab ; and the 
parga=hs of Indri and' AzimaMd, together with some other villages 
of iltiqa Kamal and Badauli in the late Thanesar district, were 
bestowed on him aejtlgir. In the year 1729 A.D. he founded a town 
on the banks of the Jamna on a tract of land on which the l.:wnj. 
(a des~ription of crane) used to alight in large flocks, and thus the 
town IS called Kunjpura, though the founder called it after his own 
name, and was the seat of residence of the N awab. At that time 
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tlie income of t'he jagir is said to have been riearly 3 or 4lakha of 
rupees per year. Nawab Nijabat Khan died-in the year 1758 A.. D. 
at the age of 75 years, after ruling for 35 years. Nawab Nijabat 
Khan was succeeded by his son Nawab Daler Kha.n, in whose time 
the estate began to be disturbed liy the Sikh rule, and was reduced, i. e. 
several villages were taken oU:t of his possession. In the year 1803 A.D. 
when the British rule commenced in this part of the cou11try, 
the jt!glr of Kunjpura contained 37 villages. By the custom of the 
family the eldest son succeeds to the jtiglr, and the 'other, members 
are entitled to maintenance. allowance. ·Nawab Muhammad AI\ 
Khan is -the present j.fglrdar of Kunjpura of 37 villages-jama . 
Rs. 32,444 per year. He used to pay two annas per rupee as service 
commutation to Government. During the disturbances 0f 1857 he 
performed good service to the· Brit1sh Government and remained 
loyal; in consequence his payment was reduced to one anna per rupee. 
He has no sons. His uncle Jan Baz Khan is alive, and has a son. 

The city of Panfpat, considered as a_ landed estate, is divided into 
four tarafs o.r separate estates held by the Rajputs, the Ansars, the 
Makhdumzadihs, and the Af1<Mns. These families are of- sufficient 
importance to demand a brief no_tice of each. The Pan! pat Ansaris or 
helpers of-the prophet, are d<scended from Khwaja· Abdulla)l Pir of 
Hirat, one of whose descendants, ·called Khwaja Malle Ali, was sum• 
maned fr~m Hirat by Sultan Ghias-ul-d(n Balban on ·account of his 
repute for learning, and settled .at Pimipat. They intermarry only. 
with An saris, Pirzadabs, and the Saiyada of Barsat and.Sunpat. ·. Many 
celebrated men have sprung from this family. Among the most 
celebrated are- · _ ·. . 

(I). Eh waja Abdul Rizaq Bakhshi in Alamgir's reign. 
_ . (2). Khwaja M:uayin-ul-daula Dileredil Khan, and his brother 
Zakaria Khan, sons of (1) and respectively Viceroy of' Kabul and 
Governor of Lahore at the time of Nadir Shah's invasion. · 

. (3). Lutfullah KMn Sadik Shams-ul-daula Tahawar Jang, 
also son of (1 ), tutor to Azim Shah, warder of the Fort at Dehli 
during Nadir Shah's invasion, and Wazir to Babadur Shah, Farrukhsfr, 

. and Muhammad Shah. 
(4). Shakrullah Sher Afghan Khan Izzat-ul-daula, also son of 

( 1 ), .ubadar of Tatta. - • 
(5). Muhammad Ali Khan, grandson of (3), and author of the 

'l'ar!kh-i-Muzaffa:ri and the Bahrulmawwaj. 
(6). Abdul Mulk, a celebrated saint described . in the Afn 

Akbari. . 
- The Mak)ldumzadahs or Muhlijarfn Arabs are descendants of 
Abdul Rahman of Ghazrun who came to India with Mahmud of
Ghaznav.i,, settled at Panipat, and had· a descenda!lt, -~heikh Jalal-u~
din Kah1-1-aulia Makhdum, from whom the family IS sprung. H1s 
!hrine has a ntm tree the leaves of which are· a sovereign remedy 
against bhUts · and nd bhUt ever attacks a Makhdumza.dah. They 
intermarry w'ith Ansarfs and Makhdumzadahs only. }'rom this 
fa•nily are sprung-· 
. (1). Nawab Muqarab Khan, Governor of Guj~at in Jabangir's 

tune. 
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(2). Shiekh Hasan, grand-father, and Sheikh Bfna, father of 
(1), very celebrated surgeons. 

The Afghans, or Sherwani Pathans, descended from Malk Sher
wan Khan, who is said to have come to India with Mahmud Ghaz
navi. They marry only Pathans. 

· The Rajputs, Tun war family, ·said to be descended from 
Raja Ana.nd Pal of Dehli. The hereditary chaudhri-ship of parganah 
Panfpat belongs to this family. · · 

· The two hereditary chaudl•ris of pargarw.luJ Karnal and Panfpat, 
are Abdul Karfm, Chauhan of Jundla, and Riasat Ali, Tun war of 
Panipat, both Rajputs. There was a Jat chaudhr't of Bala.for the 
small group of villages belonging to Jind, but the office dated only 
from recent times. Both these chaudh'lis have now been made 
izailda?'B of the4' respective <:ails. .Under the Emperors, the Jundla 
chaudl•ri always enjoyed a considerable assignment of revenue, as 
shown by grants now in the possession of the family. Till the trans
fer of the Karnal parganah to the Mandala, he used to receive an 
allowance of 7 per cent. on the revenue of the parganah as nanlcar. 
In 1820 this was commuted for an annual payment of Rs. 300, which 
the Manda\ assignees continued to pay till 1850, when they objected 
to continuing the allowance on the ground that a Regular Settlement 
had, been made .. The objection was accepted, and the payment 
~:eased. The other hereditary families of chaudhris in this district 
were formerly fi,·e in number. · · 

(1). Mian Khan, Fazlu, Jhagr6. and Hamir Singh, lamhard!trs of 
Siwan. · · 

The above persons and their ancestors formerly hadjag{rs and 
inama of'consider11ble amount. An allowance of Rs. 60 per annum 

· was in 1857 sanctioned to them for their lives. Each of them had 
equal shares. Of the original grantees Mian Khan is the only survivor. 

(2). Jassi and Goria lambardt!·" of Keorak. · 
The circumstances of these two lamba1·da?"B were analogous to 

those of the men of Siwan. An ll.llowance of Rs. 20 e'ach for their 
lives was sanctioned under Government orders dated 27th March 
1857~ They had also 'an assignment of 28 bigahs and 19 bisw<is of 
land. Both of these lamba1·da•·s have died. 

(3). Assa Ram ofMalukpur. . 
This man, who has since died, was bestowed a grant of Rs. 10 a 

year by order of Sir John Lawrence, but it was disallowed under 
Government order, dated 27th March 1857. · 
. (4) Hira La!, Narain Singh, Belu, Sada Ram, Asadulla Khan, 
Jugram, Bir6. and .Hakim .. 

These lambardars used to enjoy a nanlctir of Rs. 20q in old 
times. In other respects their circumstances were .similar to those 
of the family of Siwan, and an allowance of Rs. 80 per annum was in 
1857 sanctioned to them for their lives in equal shares. The only 
survivors are Belu and Biru. . ' · 

(5). Ghoso ofRamba and his ancestors had formerly a maaji of 
48 bigahs of land, it' is. said since the time of Alamgfr. An assign
ment of 24 bigahs and 12 biswas of land was released to him ,for 
life. He has since died. 
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SECTION A:·-AGRICULTURE AND ARBORIOULTURE .. Chapter IV, A. 

T bl "T XIV · I fi , I . t' d • . Agriculture and . a e .,o, gtves genera gures tOr cu. tiva ton a~ trnga- Arboriculture. 
bon, ·and for Government waste land ; while the ram-fall is General statistics ol 
shown in Tables. Nos. III and IliA and III B. Table No. agriculture. 
XVII shows statistics of Government estates. Table No. XX 
gives the areas under the principal staples, and Table No. XXI the 
average yield of each. Statistics of live-stock will be found in Table 
No. XXII. Fur~her statistics are given under their various headings 
in the subsequent paragraphs of this chapter. Land tenures, tenants, 
and rent, the system of acrricultural partnerships, and the employ-
ment of field J:ibour, hav~ already been noticed _in Chapter III 
Section E. · · 

The total annual fall of rain and the manner in which it is distri- The seaaona. Agrf, 
buted throughout the year are shpwn in Tables Nos. III, IliA, IIIB. cultural ~du, 
The agricultural or fasli year begins, according to the almanac, at the · ·· 

, middle of Chet; but in practice the agricultural year hegins with 
the day after Dasal1ra, or the 11th of the second. half of Jeth, on which 
date agt·icultural partnerships are formed for the ensuing year. The 
year_is divided into three .equal seasons, the ho~ season or ~ltarsa, in-
~lndmg Phagan~ Chet, Batsakh;and Jeth; the ramsorcl.aumasabarkha, 
lncluding Sarh, Sawan, Bhadon and Asauj ; and the cold season or 
•ydla, including Katik, Mancrsir, Po and Magh. The t\vo annual 
crops are known as srf.wani fo~ the autumn or kha>'if crops, and sa1·l.i, 
for the spring or rabi crops. Work .begins with the first rains or, 

. where irrigation is available, even before that. Maize and cotton are 
sown, and a little early jawrf.r sown ,and irrigated for the bullocks. 
As soon as rain falls, the land is ploughed up for the autumn crops. 
When they' are once sown, they do not ·require very much attention, 
as most of them are not irrigated at all, and but seldom weeded. But 
.the cultivator is hard at work, ploughing his land for the more 
valu!lble spring crops ; and it is the amount or labour then expended 
on the ground that chiefly decides their out-turn. When it is too wet 
to plough, there are the banks and ditches to be looked to, cane 
tQ be tied up, and plenty of odd jobs to occupy the time. With the. 
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-Chapter IV, A. cessation of the rains comes the busiest season of the year. The land 
. ult d has to be finally dressed and sown with the spring ·crops, and 

AJ':-b~ric~t~~. the autumn crops have to be harvested. During the cold weather 
the irrigation and weeding of the sprin.," crops absorb most of the 

The seasons. Agri- C • • h 
cultural calen~ar~ available labonr ; but if good· hristmas rains (mahawat) set t e 

bullocks free from the well, land will then be ploughed for sugar-cane, 
tobacco, and even for the autumn staples. · .Irrigation is continued 
alll)ost up to the spring harvest, which generally comes with a rush, all 
the crop& ripening almost at once; and labour at.thi~ season often fetches 
extraordinary prices. When the spring crops 'are fairly garnered, 
little can be done beyond finishing up the tobacco, watering the cane, 
sowing early maize and jawar for the cattle, and getting in the maize 
and cotton ; and even this can only be done where irrigation is available. 
Consequently this is a season of comparative leisure; and the people 
ocQupy themselves, the stars permitting, in marrying themselves and 
their neighbours. · · 

The weather. . The east or cold damp wind (parwa)' is. the abomination of the 
.cultivator. , It breeds, especially when the weather is cloudy and the 
ground wet, all sorts of ;pests and diseases, animal and vegetable; and 
the only point in i.ts favour is that it does not dry the land and shrivel 
up the plants, as· the fierce w~st wind will do, and that it is often the 
precursor of rain. It is specially obnoxious when the pollen is ripe 
and the seed forming, or about Asauj and Phactan. The. west or hot 
dry wind (pachwa), on the other hand, if it is not too strong, is hardly 
ever unwelcome so long as there ·is plenty of rain ; for it does no 
harm beyond drying things up. It is specially desirable when the 
plants are young, as it forces them on; and a~ain when the pollen is 
ripe and the seeds forming; and again when tile crops are ripening ; 

. but if too strong or too hot, it. is called jhola;and blows off the pollen, 
shrivels up the grain, and blows down the plants: while in autumn 
it dries up_ the moisture upon which the spring sowings depend. 
After the spring crops the fiery hot .wind cannot be too fierce or too 
continuous, as it dries the grains and makes winnowing easy ; and, 
best of all, it presages a good rainy season. Rain can hardly be too 
plentiful, in the autumn at any •rate, till the pollen forms. While 
tbat is ripening, rain washes it off and doe~ much harm ; .and again 
when the grain is ripening rain rots it and diminishes the yield. But 
the injury is reduced to a minimum if· a good west wind is blowing. 
And rain, after the crops are cut, is especially injurious, as the pro
duce tots on the ground.; and even if the grain is saved at the expense. 
of the straw, the cattle suffer from want of fodder. The ideal season 
is orie in which rain falls early, so as to allow the autumn crops to b~ 
sown over a large area; and falls heavily at the end of the rains, so 
as to leave the ground moist for the sprinoo sowings. This last 
desideratum is expressed in the . proverb ""saman ilfangsir par 

' paralchiye; aur dhinu PMgan men; aur tiri j<~b parakhiye nirdluLn · 
ho bluLrtar :" " the season is tested in Manosir · cattle in Phactan 
(when they are pergnant); a. wife, when her h~sb;nd is poor;" 

0

• 

~f-ed time and bar· ~he approximate s~wing and' harvest times are given on the 
. ve•~· oppostte page, . These are the ordinary times. In an exeeptional 

season the ~o.wmg may be· further delayed a fortnight or even more, 
but to the 1UJury of the l'roduce ;-, · 
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I I Seed time. Harvest.· 
STAPLE. 

I From To From To 
' . ----- -Coarse rice ... 20th May : .. 5th July ... 5th Septr. . .. 5th October • 

Bd}ra. ... lst June ... 15th " ... 20th ,. . .. 20th " 
Jawdr ... lOth June ... 5th Au5ust. 20th Oct~· .... 20th Novr • 
Maize ... Do. ... 20thJuy ... 5th Septr .... 20th October . 
MUng ... Do. ... Do . . .. 20th Octr .... 20th Novr. 
Moth ... Do. ... 15th August. Do. .. . Do . --------- -----· 
Gram ... 1st Sept. ... lOth Octr .... lOth April ... 13th April . 
Jfa3llr ... 5th Sept. ... Do. ... .Do. .. . Do • 
Mixed wheat, gram, 

20th S•pt .... • 'barley ... 30th Nov. . .. 25th March ... Do . 

-
For the klU11'lf crops rain is most needed in June and the first 

week of July, ancLit cannot be too plentiful. They are also greatly 
deeendent upon the rains in the end of July and first-half of August. 
If 1t is either too plentiful or too scanty, it injures the crops. Too 
mnch rain at the end of September also injures the crops, as it 
washes off the pollen from the flowers. For the mbi crops rain is most 
needed in August and the beginning of September; and it can hardly 
be too plentiful; good rain in Dece111ber and January is 11-lso most 
beneficial. Rain after the first week of March is-injurious, as it 
affects the flower, as above. In both crops rain at harve9t time does 
infinite damage, . as the grain when cut lies in the fields for weeks, 
and both it and the straw are liable to damage from wet. ' . 

Chapter IV, A. 

Agriculture and 
Arboriculture. 
Seed time and bar· 

vest. 

The three main kinds of soil, dalcm•, ?'ausl~, and bh4,. have been Sollt, 
. described in Chapter I (page 2). Df these, bluir is by far the. 
least valuable ; in f.'tct, in all the. early reports it i~ described as 
unculturable. The yield is ahvays poor; and if ther9 is m·tch rain, 
the soil becomes so soft that the crops fail down. At the same time 
it is cool, and retains its moisture for a long time ; and when the 
covering of sand is. thin and overlies 'better soil, which is only very 
Gccasionally the ca3e, very goad crops are produced. 

Dakar is terribly stiff and hard to work, and will yield nothing 
without water. But when there is. plenty of that, it giTes splendid 
rice and gram crops, one after the other; in the same year. As a soil, 
dakar is inferior to the fertile and more tract..ble rausli. But wh•re 
there is no irrigation, its position in all the hollows and drainage lines 
gives it great advantao-es, as whatever rain water there is collects on the 
da!car, and it will giv/: crop.~ in ~easons lvhen those in other soils fail f~r 
want of water. In the canal tract, on the other hand, where water 1s 
plentiful and· swamps only too frequent, this very position is a 
drawback.instead of an advantage. · · 

. .Agricultural Appliances, 

Table No. XIV gives details of.irrigation. Further information Meana of irrig~~Uor 
will be found at pages 177 to 203 of Major 'Wace's Famine Report,· 
compiled in 1878. At that time 20 per cent. of the cultivation was 
irrigated from ca11als, 19 per cent. from wells, 1 per cent. was Bood~d, 
and the remaining 60 per cent. _was wholly de_pendent upon rrun, 
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Chapter IV, A. The following figures sho1v the number of wells then existing in the 
Agriculture a.nd district, with certain statistics regarding them:
Arboriculture. 

Me&na of irrigation. 

W ell-oioking. 

DEPTll TO I BuLLOcKs P.ER 
ACREs- IRRIGATED 

WATER IN CosT IN au_ntES, . WHEEL on B~CKET. PXB WHEEL OB 

Number .PEK'l'. Cost of BUCKET . 

ofwella. 
Without Number Costin 

Gear. 
Fr6m. To. M .. onry. Masonry of Firs. Rupees. Spring. Autumn. 

--
·1,930 ... 20 150 5 2 100 25 8 6 
3,752 20' 30 225 10 2 125 25 8 6 

125 30 40 300 ... 4 300 30 7 ~ 

., 1,464 40 60 550 000 4 400 35 7 3 

992 Above 80 {800 to} 4 500 40 6 2 
1,200 000 

The irrigation is by Persian wheel in the Khadar and in the 
Powadh tract to the north of the Ghagar; and elsewhere by rope and 
bucket. Water is found within 30 feet of the surface in the Powadh 
circle in Kaithal, in the riverain of the Jamna, and on the. edges of 
the canal tract; at from 30 to 40 feet in the lower Nardak and 
on the Jamna water-shed; between 40 and· 60 feet in the middle 
Nardak and in the Chika circle of Kaithal, and over 60 feet in ·all the 
central and higher N ardak. In the Kaithal N ardak and Bangnr 

. the water level is generally belo1v .100 feet. Of the wells shown 
above 671 are unbricked. 

As a well must be begun on a Sunday, on Saturday evening five 
small vessels full of water called bho&a are put out in various spots 
near where the well is to be, and a lighted lamp is put by each. Next 
morning that spot is selected for the well where the vessel has lost 
least water by evaporation. A circle is formed to limit the excavation, 
and digging is begun so as to leave the central clod with its tuft of 
grass undisturbed. When the clod is a fair height they cut it off at 
the bottom and bring it out w~ole, they call it Kltwr/jaji, salute it, and 
feed Brahmans to it. If it breaks the omen is -bad, and the site is 
abandoned ; but if the wate~ omen gives any very marked result iii 
favour of the spot, they "take great care of Kltwaja j!." The pit is dug 
out till water begins to soak in ; a well curb (nimcltak) is then made 
of 12 felloes (gadwal) bound .together with iron .. Dluik is the best 
wood ; after that gulu,r. ~ The carpenter takes Re. 1 for every hand 
(18 inches ) in the breaath of the well, the iron costs Rs. 10, and the 
wood Rs. 6. All the friends from the whole thappa are collecte.d, the 
nlmclWJc is lowered with great ceremony and manv invocations of 
N a rain and Khwaja ji, and g4r is divided. The cyfinder of the well 
(kotl.£) is then built up on the curb to a height oflO or 12 feet above 
the ground level. A platform is made on the top, and it is welghted 
with earth, a winch is set up and a sort of pile-driver. A dredge 
(iMmhl is then worked at the bottom of the well wit.hin the cylinder,
the pile driving it in a~d the winch lifting it up. The operation is 
superintended by skillea divers (cloaian, 'dabolia, or dubia), usually 
Jhinwars, who fill the mud and slush into baskets in which it is raised 
to ~he top. As the earth is dugout the cylinder sinks, and is, ifnecessary, 
built up now and then. · 
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The water-bearing strata inJhe Bangar are popularly fixed at Chapter IV, A. 
24, 32 and 52 hands o£18 inches ~ach from the sur,face. I'he two Agriculture and 
upper are covered, a:nd the lowest IS supported hy a pan (gar!•) of Arborioulture. 
clay, and below the two upper ones and above the lowest one lies Wdl-sinking. · 
blue sand in \vhich water is found. . A permanent supply of spring 
water is called bUm; mere soakage water is called scir. The Mwani 
or lowest stratum holds the real spring water; and a well that reaches 
it is called sultani. The two upper supplies fail in -droughts; and 
the highest, even if the- canal stops for a time. In the Kha.dar, of 
course, there is no spring water; and c!ose to . the canal the soakage 
(clwa) is so great that wells cannot be sunk to any depth; while for 

. the same reason the bciwani cannot be reached at all in the canal 
tract. ~ · · 

· When the pan which the well is meant to ·tap is reached, the 
pile is driven through the pan· so as to pierce it, and the water rushes 
up. If the well is once carried so far as to pass through· the clay 
into the sand, it must be carried on to the next pan, otherwise it 
will eventually fill up with the sand, or even break ,with its own· 
unsupported weight. 'When the supply seems satisfactory, two 
leather buckets are rigged up, and every effort 'made to exhaust the 
supply so as to test its permanency. If they fail, the well is practically 
:finished. The earth is filled in all round, the upper part of the cylinder 
(man) is built up so as to give command of the surrounding fields, a.nd a 

. gear put on. A niche (ali) is left in which to burn lamps to 
Khawa:ja Khizr on Holi, Dtwalt,. and Sunday; and Brahmans are 
again fed. The ceremony of marrying a well is usually performed by 
rich Brahmans and Banias,. hardly ever by agriculturists. In the 
KMdar th~ well is stopped when a. fair supply of water has been 
obtained and a stratum reached stiff enough to support the cylinder. 

A brick well for a sin o-le bucket or wheel is about 7 to 8 feet in 
diameter ; if for two, about 11 to 12 feet. In the Khadar the' single 
well will cost Rs. 250 to Rs. iJl!ii ; in the Bangar Rs. 350 to Rs .. 500; 
in the Nardak any price· up to Rs. 1,300, according to 
dept~.. The cost of a well bmlt by Government at R~ja~nd 
was Rs. 2,300; but it was nearly 200 feet deep. Ordwanly, 
of course, a good deal . of the amount o_f cost i~ on account 
of labour which will not be actually patd. for; either that of 
the makers th£>mselves, or of their friends in. the village.. Of late 
7ears a new kind of brick has been introduced called f!£1dwala. It 
Is very long, aud broad, and thin, and forms a small segment of an 
annular disk. It has a tooth at o.ne end and a notch at the other. 
Wells are made of a single thickness of these built up dry without 

· lliOrtar. They are cheap, a well built of them costing not. mo:e 
than a third as much as a good brick and morta•· well J3ut 1t ·w1ll 
not last long, while the qther will last at any rate 60 or 70 years, 
probably more. ' · · · 

In the Khadar unbricked wells (kUi or kaclwka Jca! .. are made Unbricked wollt, 
or digging out the sand and lining the lolver part, whl~h ~ pf g:reater 
IJ!ameter than the upper, with alining(jkcil) o~voven W1th1es of;/IAo or 
Blmbluilu or tunt.. They are made in a fe~ days, and ;>-t a cost of Rs. 5 
to 10, spent in huyiug the lining, and feedmg ~he fnends who_ come 
to help in the digging after water is reached, whtch must be hm'l'led on. 
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Chapter IV, A. They fall in during the next rainy season. _ U nbricked wcils used to 
A . ult d be made in the stiff Ban gar soil, and lasted many- years; but the 
.J.l:gric~:u~~. soakage from the canal now renders it impossible to dig them. 
w 11 • th r · Throughout the Khadar, where the water is never more than 25 

'.i~":::h•oi. er· to 30 feet from the surface, the Persian wheel alone is used for irri
gation. Throughout 'the Bangar and Nardak, even if the water is 
near, the leather bucket is used on wells. But wheels are used to lift 
canal water where necessary, and are the11 called jhaltirs. . The Persian 
wheel or harat consists of a horizontal cogged wheel driven by l!ul
locks yoked to a beam (gtidal) fixed to its vertical axis (baliuw). This 
wheel $'ears into and drives a vertical tPothed wheel ( clwkli), half of 
which 1s under ground, nnd the horizontal axle of which (belan or lat) 
projects over the well. On this axle and over the well is fixed a 
vertical lanthorn wheel (bar or od) on which hangs the mal, a sort of 
rope ladder made of two side ropes and cross sticks. To the cross 
sticks are tied the earthen vessels (tindar) which raise the water . 
.AJ; they come up they discharge the water through the -lanthorn 

. wheel into a water-trough (nisar) inside the wheel, wliich returning 
on itself twice at right angles, passes out of the wheel on the outer side, 
or that further from the centre of the well where there are no spokes, 
and delivers the water into the cistern (pdrcha) whence it flows off 
by small channels ( kluind) to the fields. But as they are tied rigidly 
ou to the moJ, they spill some of their-water before they are over the 
water-trough ; and the waste of labour thus occa~ioned is very great. 
The driving gear costs some Rs. 15, aod lasts 6 or 8 years. The 
lanthorn wheel and subsidiaries cost about Rs. ro more, and only last 
about a year. T,he mal is m~de at home, always of dab,. which resists 
the aqtion of water better than any other fibre. The whole gear is 
said to include 360 separate pieces of wood, which· enjoy some 70 or 
80 separate names among them. 

The rope and hue· The leather bucket (c!taras) consists of a buffalo hide bag swung_ 
ket. · from ~n iron ring and handle (mandal). It is drawn up by 'a stroug 

rope (Uo) made of san fibre, and passing over a small strong wheel 
bl.on or cluil· fixed over the well. Tbe oxen who draw it run down 
an inclined plane (gaun) dug out by the side of the well, the driver 
s'ittin~ on the, rope to bring the strain more· horizontal, and return 
by a less steep incline parall~l to it. When the bucket reaches the 
t<>p, the man who stands at the mout.h of the well seizes the rope and 
pulls the bucket on to a masonry apron (panha•·) on which he stands. 
He then bids the dri•er unlonse the rope. This releases the bag, 

. which collapses, and the water shoots into the cistern (pa•·cha). The 
empty bucket .is then flung into the well, the rope heing held under 
the foot to prevent it falling too quickly. When the oxen reach the 
top, the rope is fastened on again, and the operation recoJllmences. 
The directions to the driver, intermixed with pray~rs f~r protection, 
are delivered in a song, the cadences of which the bullocks soon learn 
to recognise, and stop, turn, and start of their own accord at the 
proper moment. In this song, and there only, the driver is called 
Ram, and the bucket ba,·a. The work at the well mouth is very 
dangerous, as anv mistake will precipitate the man into the well. 
The bucket. costs Rs; ~ to 8 and lasts a year ; the-iron ring and w.heel 
Rs. 3 each. The lao IS made at hom~. The' bucket will lift 320 to 

· 400 pounds of water each time, and there is no waste. 
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·T~ble No. XXII shows the number of cattle, carts and. ploughs Cha.pter-IV, A •. 
in each talwz'l of the district a.s returned in 1878-79. - A · ult d gnc urean 

. Agricultural work is entirely don_e by oxen. Male buffaloes are Arboriculture. 
occasionally yoked in carts, but very rarely .indeed in anything else. Agricultural lmp!e. 
In the light soil of the KMdar, with water n~ar the surface, small meuts and applian· 
cattle costing Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 each will do all that is needed. But ·a:;':i •• 
for the stiffer soil of the Bangar plough cattle n"w cost Rs. 35 toRs. 40 
each; while oxen that can do a full day's work on the deep wells of 
the N ardak cannot be got under Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 each. An ox beil'iu!! 

' work when ri.~ing 4, and works for 10 years. For a bucket well,.erght 
o>:en is the full complement; for a Persian wheel,· tour. A plough 
is now always reckoned at two bullocks .. It used to be reckoned at 
tout; but the change is due only to the greater sub-division of land 
owing to increased population, as many of the agricultur~l accounts 
are kept by plougiJ,s. . ' . · 

Fodder in general is called nya1•. ' The· fodder of the autumn 
.crops consists of the stalks of the great millets and of maize, which 
are' carefully stacked on end in a stack called c!tltor; of rice straw 
which is merely piled up in a heap (lcunjru); and of the bltus, or 
broken straw left after thrashing of the pulses: The, spring crops 
give Mus only, also called tt~ri, if of wheat. or barley. Bld.ts is stored 
in a !cup made of a wisp of straw (tltar.da) wound spirally round and 
round upon a foundation of cotton stems so as to form a high circulat· 

·receptacle_ in which the bltus is packed and preserved g,nd thatched 
when fulL A long low--stack fenced in by cotton stems alone is called 
a c!JW.n or Uhusari. Near the city the people store their b!tus in mud 
receptacles (k!.uta) and plaster it all round the top. · The b!tU.·is 
taken out from a. hole at the bottom a.s wanted. Stems of millet and 
maize are chopped up into small pieces (sani or· kuti} before being 
given to the cattle. An ox during ordin(try work will eat 20 seer~ 
of grass and a seer of grain daily ; if working at the sugar-mill or 
well bucket, nearly' twice that. The_ cost· of stall fe;ding may_ be 
taken at about 2 an:::as a day. - Of course the fodder .vanes accordmg 
to the season. The mass of it consists of grass and straw of cereals ; 
a little pulse stra\V is always added; and green food when ob~ainable. 
In the cold weather met!ti and rape and carrots, and at all ttmes the 
\~eedings, are given to the cattle. Beside~ this. som~ cotton seed or 
oil-cake, or either gawnr, moth or gram IS s!a1ly given. The best 
fodder of all is the straw ofthe small pulses, and is called missa; after 
that, that of wheat and barley, called tu•·i; after that the jawar 
stell!s or chari, Baj1·a stems are seldom given alon~ .. They are ~hopped 
U_P and ll)i>:ed with one-third ofmil,ng fodder, or fa1ling that, With some 
01l-cake (Mutl) or pea-meal of gram, · . . 

The following description of the use of manur~ as practtsed m 
the_ district, was furnished for the Famine Report o~ 1879 (page 247). 
Rot.~tion of crops is discussed at the end of this sectwn :-
. ".Of irrigated land some 31 per cent. is manured, ~htle 15 per cent. 
lS double cropped. · Of uuirrigated bnd 13 . per cent. IS dou_ble cropped, 
but manure is little' used. N 0 land but the very small area tmmedtat<\ly 
round the cities is constantly m1mured, if by that ,is. meltllt evP;rY year. 
On the other hand no land is • occasionally manured, If hy that Is meant 
at considerable intervals. ·In. manured land sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, 

21 

· Fodder, 

Manure, 
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maizeorfinerice is ordinarily sown, to be followed by wheat, met!ti,}awar, gram, 
&c., without additional manure. The· amount of manure given varies 
from 350 to 200 maunds per acre, usually every second year (see also table 
on page 72 below). Besides this, top-dressing is used near the cities to 
the extent of some 30 D!aunds." . · · 

The dung-heap (/cw~·i) is started when the rains are over. A· 
great hole is dug in the ground, and straw, cattle-bedding, sweepings 
of horse and cattle-sheds, an'd all sorts of refuse, are thrown into it.· 
During the rains the cow-dung is too wet. to be patted up into ft;e]
dkes, and is all thrown on to the heap. The rain is allowed to fall 
freely upon it, and it is periodically turned over aud worked up by the 
swe~pers. As soon as the rains are over, it is fit for use. It is taken 
to the field in carts, sprinkled by t~e sweepers, and" ploughed. in. 
Manure proper (kM'I' or khcit ku1·a) .is not very vften used as a top
dressing.· • But the market gardeners· largely use the' nitrous efflores
cence . ( 1·ehi) found about the village h~mesteads as a top-dressing for 
young wheat. The similarity of the name has led to statements that 
the injurious saline efflorescence or 1·eh which covers so much of the 
country is used -{or manme. This is not the case in Karnal. Reh 
consists chiefly of ~ulphate~. and is injurious; ?'chi of nitrates, w~ich, 
of course, are the best of manures. Weeds, grass, and plant stems, and 
roots which cannot be used as fodder; are generally burnt'on the'fields, 
and the ashes ploughed in. . The great object of the cultivator is to 
get enough manure for his sugar-cane. After that, whaf is over is 
divided between fine rice, cotton, maize, and the best wheat land; but 
these crops, excepting rice, are often sown after sugar-cane, when no 
fresh manure is !j:iven. In the Nardak. manure is little used, as the 
people say that 1n the stiff unirrigated-.soil, with often scanty rain-fall 
aud very careless cultivation, it only burns up the plants. ' . . 

The people are often abused as ignorant and careless because they 
use so much of their cow-dung as fuel. But they are quite as keenly 
alive· to the value of manure as we are, though they have not yet 
arrived at feeding for manure. Of course wood fuel (i?z.dltan) is 
simply not obtainable in the .KMdar and Bangar in anything like 
sufficrent quantities. But even where the supply is unlimited, as ip 
the Nardak, it does not answer the purposes of the people. In the first 
place, the vessels of unglazed pottery in which all, who are not rich 
enough to afford a complete stock of brass vessels, cook their food, will 
not stand well any fire fiercer than the smouldering one given by, dung; 
and in the second place, the wood fire would need constant attendance. 
What the house-wife wants is a fire over which she can put her pot 
of dal or vegetables, and go off to the. fields, or to the well, or to spin · 
in the alley, feeling sure that the fire will smoulder on and gently 
simmer the food. _And dung gives her exactly what she wants . 

. The sugar press or kolku co~sists 'of a· stump of a kJcar tree 
hollowed out and bound with iron, and firmly fixed in the ground. 
The hollow i,s lined with pieces of hard wood (rom), which are renewed 
when worn out, and are so sl:aped as to from a large upper cavity for' 

· the reception ol' the pieces of cane, and below that a sm'all socket in 
1which the.ball of the crusher works. The crusher 1Ut) is a long beam 
of klkar wrth a knot at the lower end which. works in this socket ; 
and above that a conical-shaped .enlargement (chMan) wb.ich crushes 
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the cane against, the sides . of the kolhu as it moves round in the Chapter IV, A. 
cavi~y. Th~ beam to which !he oxen are fastened (pat) has a_ curved. Agricutlure anc 
beanng (gal~) at one end wh1eh ~ravels round a groove outs1de and Arboriculture. 
at the·bottom of the kolhu; it is heavily weighted at the other end, Th 8 gar preaa 
To it is fastened a connecting rod ( manak, thamba) which projects • 

0 
• 

upwards and is tied at the top to a Hat piece of wood (mcilcJ•(). with a 
socket in its highest end. Into this socket the top of the crusher fits. 
Thus the weighted beam and the crusher form a system which 
is supported by thE! bearing of the gali against the outside, and· 
by that of the conical crusher against the inside of the press; and 
as :the system revolves round the press, the cane is crushed by this 
latter ~earing, and the juice runs down past tho ball and socket joint 
and passes out 'by a small hole at the bottom of the press. The oil 
press has the same name and is identical in construction with the sugar 
press. Within the last few years the Beheea mill with iron rollers, 
has been introduced, l!nd is rapidly g1:owing in favour. General Parrot,· 

·'the local agent, writes. in 1883, '' the first year only 4 were sold, the · 
second year 93; the third 395, and n'ext season I hope to dispose of at 
least 500. I sometimes have as many as 70 carpenters and 16 smiths 
at ,w01·k on them." The price per mill is Rs. 100. As the Karnal 
peopl~ do not make rope oftlle cane refuse, no objection is felt, as in 
the Panjab, on the score of its being destroyed by excessive pressure. 
l'he mills save a large percentage of the labour ; and can be repaired 
in the villages with the exception of the rollers, which with proper 
care are practically iuuestructible. ' 

The ordinary village cart is made on the ordinary Indian patterri, 
It- is exceedingly. small, costing Rs. 20 to Rs. 35, and is used for 
agricultural purposes only. When used to carry manure, a .t·hi or 

, bnsket-w01·k lining of cotton stems is put inside the. frame-work to 
keep the contents from falling out. It is always d~awn by two 

. bullocks, and will ~arry 10 to 15 maunds. 

· The plough'cousists o£ a wooden bo<iy (hal) with the bottom cut off' 
horizontally, and the nose cut offnea<·ly vertically .. l'he'top oftjle body 
has a long peg in it which forms the handle and is held in one hand, 
while ibe other is t'\mployed to twist the bullocks' tails. It is drawn 
by a beam (luilis) passed throno-h a mol'tice in the middle of the body, 
which is fastened to a yoke (iaa) consisting of a straight piece of 
)Vood which rests against the humps of the oxen, 4 small pegs keeping 
1t f~om shifting laterally. Th~ coulter (phali) passes ~hrough ." 
mortiCe through the bottom and' 1110se of the plough. The share 1s 
of two diffet·ent shapes. The pan.?Jr'tri is a broad cutting ~lade of. 
wood passed through the same mortice ~vith the coulter, and .ts u~ed 
for stiff soil. The patha is a thick, round, conical-shaped contmnatwn 
of the nose let into a notch in the latter, and secured by the coulter 
which passes through it. It is used for the light Khadar soil. B~tl! 
ploughs are ordinarily called n<fg ploughs, though the panyar: 
plough is occasionally .called -mund. But the nt~1n,d or lothan ts 
really a very large heavy plough drawn by large bulloc~s, and u~ed 
?nly on the Rohtak ·border. In the Khadar the share lS shod w1th 
!~on, otherwise the sand wears ·rt out. 'The plough should be all of 
k1kar wood ; and costs from Re. 1-12 to Rs. 2. 

The cart. 

The plough. 
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Ohapter IV, A. The other implements_ used by the cultivators are sohagga, a flat · 
Agriculture and board of lcfkar or jand, to which several bullocks are yoked, The 
Arboriculture. driv~rs stand on the board, and it is dragged over the field, crushing 
Minor agricultural the 'Clods.. It costs Re. 1 toRe. 1-4. Girri or ud, a heavy wooden 

'--•----•,, 'roller of kVcar or shlsltan~ used for the same purpose, and costing, 
Rs. 10 toR.~. 20 according to size. Jand1·a, a fiat bJard with orwithout 
. small teeth, worked by two men, one holding the handle, and the other 
pulling it towards him with a string. It is used as a rake for making 
the beds for irrigation (kyciri). Jera, a pitchfork with 6 teeth of
ktlca1· or lcendu, 'the handle being of ber or bamboo. If with two 
teeth called dosinghci, if with four, chausingha. Dingrt, a piece .of 
wood bent at an angle. with the short end sh•rpened, used for r!lking 

_ up and spreading out straw, &c .. A rake with long iron teeth'called. 
dfnga or phclora is used, but not commonly. Kassi, a spade costing 

· Re. 1-8. Pltaora, a flat broad shovel, costing Re. 1-4. - Both the 
al)ove are set at ri~ht-angles to the handle, and used choppin~r fashion. 
Kasoli, a tiny one-J!anded kussi used as a hoe;_ costs 4 ann as. KJ.wrpa, . 
a fiat blade used to grub up weeds and grass; costs 3 annas. Dant£ -
or Darantf, a tooth eel sickle, costing 2 annas. K oha1·i, an axe costing 8 
annasto12annas. Gandasslt, a chopper consisting of a sharp hravyblade, 
set in a back which forms a continuation of. the handle, and used for 
cutting up stalks of jawa,·, &c., for fodder, costs § annas. Dant a 
fine curved blade set in a fiat board which is held under the foot while 
vegetables, &c., are sliced or split up against the blade ; costs 2 annas. 
Utmal, uk!.li, a large mortar of shisham or the hill kltair or j>nd used 
for husking rice; costs 4 annas. Musal, the pestle used with' the 
·above, consisting of a heavy bar of kikar or jind some 5 feet long, 
worked with both hands. The lower end is shod with an iron ferrule, 
the edge of which projects beyond the wood and is rounded off. Tlms · 
it nips the rice grains between the round iron edge and the sid!' of 
the mortar, and squeezes thn seed out of the huR1t, not crushing it 
as it would do were the end flush ; it costs Re. 1. C/Ji.aj, a winnowing 
shovel shaped like a dust pan, and made by Jhlmoai·s of the top joint 
M the culm of the sarlcm·tt; it costs 2 annas. The cultivator will also 
have four or five broad fiat baskets (tokra,' tohi) made by jltinwars 
fro'? withie~ (mala) of dlulk, •irnbhalii, tunt, jluf.o, or kajitr, for carrying 
gram, fodder, or manure; sP.veral rope nets (jluili) for carrying fodder; 
some muzzles (cMnlca) of netted string for his cattle when thrashing 
or going t<> p!l.Stnre·; some •anltts or leather whips; some narlca or 
leather thongs to tie the yoke to the plough; a nil>· or a similar but 
larger thong for the cart ; and a good supply of ropes and string called 

· 1'a8 or dam>·as, jeora, rasa!. and jeorl or blin as they- decrease in 
thickness. The implements, for which no price is given, are either 
made at home, or furnished by the vill.Ige menials ·as part 
of their begar. · . 

· .Agricultural operat-ions. 
llreaklng up ana In breaking 'up new land the first thing• is to cut down the 

ploughing. b~hes and grub np the stumps (jhUndl.tor). A thorny bush weighted 
wttlr clods, and called godul, is then drawn over the land to collect 
the grass and weeds, (jcabar ). Ploughing (bahna) is then 
begun. · Tw? oxen !'-re yoked in each plough, and several plo_ughs 
often work Side by Side. A furro1v is called khUd, a land ltalai. . _The 
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bullocks always turn from ~ight to left. · The fir.,t ploughing is Chapter IV, A. 
called par, the _succeeding ones dosri, tiBI•i, cltausri, pesri, dwsm'i, A . -It d 

d h I h. L" · 1 1 h F gr10u ure an an so on ; eac p oug mg emg at r1g 1t aQ,g es to t e last. or the Arboriculture. 
more valuable, and especially for the spring crops, the land is often Breaking up aud 
ploughed 12, 14, or even 16. times. The plough only turns up the ploughiug. · 
soil some 3 inches deep, and the furrows are about the same width. 
As the share is flat, the soil is only scratched up, and not turned over. 

A yoke of oxen will plough for 6 hours, then rest 3 hours, and 
plough 6 hours again. But if possible there should be two yokes, 
each worki_ng halt' the day. The labour of the ploughman · (luili) is 
very severe, and he cannot continue it many days running: A man 
to feed the bullocks (n,'!a•' wala or buldi) is needed for every two 
ploughs ;and in fact the recognised establishment is four!men per plough; 

·two in front, ·the ploughman and the hedger and ditcher, and two 
-behind to bripg .food and weed; &c. · These two latter may be ,,-omen. 
In five days_ 3 to 5 acres can be plo.ughed according to the quality of 
the bullocks. The year's ploughing must not be begun on a Monday 
or on a Saturday, or on the 1st or lith of the _month; and on the 
15th of the month the cattle must rest entirely. Every day when 
the plough is brought out the ploughman ·makes obeisance to it. 
Wheri the sea•on's plouf(hing is first begun a prayer is offered .up · 
generally to D"arti Mata or Mother Earth; the common form of the. 
agriculturist's prayer being "Sti.lt Badsluik se sw•ld11·11Ji rakhiye, aur 

- is men acltcltlta 1uij de ; to BadsMh l~o Mi paisa -de, au•• slilt ka bki 
· utar jliwe;" or'' keep our rulers and bankers contented and grant a 

"plentiful yield; so shall w'e pay our revenue and satisfy our money- . 
lender." The plough is carried to and from the fields by being hung 
over the yoke between the bullocks (,•ot len«). . 

The soltligga and gi.·ri a1·e used for this purpose ; the latter if the Harrowing. 
land~ dry, the former if wet. Both are seldom nsed at the same· 

_time .. They are used between-the ploughings, and also aft:er the l!l.'lt 
ploughing. The land has to be gone o1•er. three. o1· four. tunes, ea.::h 
time at right ano-les to the last direction ; more if stiff, less often rf 
very .sandy. E;ch takes four oxen' and two m~n to work it, besid?s 
the man for' grass · and will do 5 to 8 or even 10 acres once over m 
five days~ ' ' . . 

Sowing is called bijna, seedtimeboilm. The seed isso":n either broad- Sowing. 
cast (phant, kltidana ), or in the furrq~vs by a man followmg the pl.ough 
(burri mutJ.i) ; or by a drill (m•na) made of a ba~boo tube With .a 
leather cup at the top, tied on to the plough. · Th1s. last method. rs 

. adopted if the soil ha~ dried up much, so a~ to ensu•·e t~e seed reachr?g 
the al or moist sn·bsoil. After so wino-, the solulgga 1s passed tw1ce 
cross-ways over the field-except wlien ~own with a drill, in whi··h case 
~he. so!•amp is not used. When sown with a plough, the area sown 
1s lim1ted by the capacity of the plough. A man can sow 20 acres 
broadcast in. five days. The limitation as to time and season, .and the 
pray~rs when beginning the sowing are the same &s f~r plou~hmg. . A 
certain amount of care is taken to get good seed-gr;un. 'W1th ma1~e 
and great millets they select the best heads for seeus ,; and they will . 
often go some distance to buy good seed. But there IS no.:'l.ttempt. at 
real systematic selection ; and worst of all, no attempt at mtroducmg 
new blood from other places. 
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. Chapter _IV, A. _ Wells are seldo~ the property of a single person. The sharers 
Agriculture and irrigate ind tburn

1 
for a dhayh o~ half a daybe~ch,fac~rdi~g to a ro~a: (M1i, 

Arboriculture. osra) fixe y ot, eac avmg a num er o turns lll proportwn to 
Wcll irrigation. his share, but not necessarily consecutive.. If heavy rain interrupts 

irrigation, the rota st:1rts afresh after it ; if the rain is light, it goes 
on from where it was broken off. There are often ·two wheels or 
buckets on the same well, in which case the land appertaining to 
each is called its adda or selc. The people irrigate (sin{na) from 
wells either by bucket or hy wheel. 'For irrigating with .the leather 
bucket five men· are needed; two men to catch, the bucket (bairia) 
working half a day each, as the labour is very severe ; two drivers 
kl!ambi or kilia from ktli the peg, which fastens the lao to the yoke ; 
aqd one panya•·a. to look after the channels and let the water succes~ 
sively into the irrigation beds. There should also be four yoke of 
oxen, tw9 working at once, oue coming 'up while the other goes down . 
the incline, and changing at noon. The well is wor~ed, from· dawn 
till sunset, with 3 hours rest in the hot weather. Four yoke of oxen 
will water 3 to 4 acres in five days according to the depth of the well; 
two yoke will water 2! to 3 acres in the same time. · 

The labour at the Persian wheel is much ·easier, as expressed by 
the saying "H arat ek ankh Be chalta," " one eye is enough for a 
hm·at ~·for the driver (gade1ia) who sits on the· beam to which the 
yoke is tied may be blind, and the panya•'a only needs.one eye. But 
of course a man for grass is needed. It is ,better .to have four yoke of 
oxen to change every 3 hours, as ·the rotary motion soon tires the 
bullocks, but there are Vfiry generally duly two; of course in the 
former case the bullocks would do other w:ork also, and in any case 
very weak cattle are sufficient to work the 'wheel. The well is worked 
as long as it is light; but seldom at night, except when the spring crops 
are ripening under I! hot wind. A welt will water 3 acres of fair soil 
in five days; but sandy soil absorbs so much water that only 2 to 1! 
acres, or even less in very sandy soil (thali) will be watered in that 
time. The soil on the unbricked wells is generally of this description. 

'When 'there has not been sufficient 1·ain, it is necessary to irrigate 
·the lan<;l for ploughing, or sowing, or both. All such irrigation given 
- before the crop is above ground is called paleo. The first watering to 
· the young crop is called /cor, the second doSI'a, the third tisra~ and so 
on. When the ground has dried ·slightly after the paleo, or rain, so 
as to be neither too wet nor too dry for ploughing or sowing, its state 
is called batao. The. water is conducted from the well in small chan• 
nels call~d kMi or klulnd to the fields. The field, except for paleo, 
has been' divided off into beds or kya,•is by the use of -thejandm, 
and the water is let into'each successi1•ely. This economises water 
in two ways: fi•·st by confining the area to be covered at onqe with 
water, and so reducing the' average depth of water when the ground 
is on a slope; and secondly, by giving the water·less irrigated ground• 
to travel over in order to -reach the furtl;lest point of the bed, and so 
reducing absorption in excess of what is needed. . 

Ca.nal'irrigation. The water passes from the canal 'by a head (mohand) into the 
main distributaries (rajbdha), From them it is distributed by small 
channels (kMnd, kluil) to the fields. Eacli main channel supplies 
l!lany villages ; and ea.Ch village has its tum 'of ~o many days. The 
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period while the water is shut' off is called tatll; and if hot wind Chapter IV, A. 
blows during this time, or if, when the turn comes round, the water A . ult · 
' "Is . I . . lh It I . - . fr h I . . griC ure an< 
•aJ , gre11t oss IS < e resu . rrtgatwn om t e cana IS practised Arboriculture. 
in two ways. · If the water is delivered above the level of the fields, Canal irrigation. 
the irrigation is called tor, or flow; if below them, dal or lift.' In flow , · 
irrigation all that is needed is to cut a hole (naka) in the. channel and 
let the water on to the field. Hitherto it has not been the practice to 
divide the fields into beds, and the result has been that the land has 
been flooded with. an inordinate quantity of water. But under the 
rules now in force double rates will- be chargeq for fields without 
beds, except for rice-fields, in which a considerable depth of water is 
absolutely necessary. The area that can be irrigated in this manner 
in five days is only limited by .the supply of water; one good opening 
will _water. ~0 to !'0 acres. Irrigation by lift is prac~ised_ thus.· 
The water IS broJfght up by a low-level channel, which Is met 
by a high-level /:hannel into which the ·water has to be lifted. 
The entl'of. the Io1~er channel is enlarged and a small pobl (cMi) dug 
out; on either siqe of this standing places (penta) .are dug in the 
banks. The end of the higher channel is also enlarged into a'basin 

. (nyaini) which is cushioned with grass to prevent the falling water 
from scouring. Two men called drtlia then stand, one in each penta, 
and swing between them the dal or scoop. This is in the shape of· 
a small canoe, and is made of thin planks of dM.lc wood sewn together 
with leather, costs 8 annas, and lasts a year. It is swung by four 
strings, two at each end on either .side of the point. The dalias 
take a string in each hand and swing the scoop, dip it into the water, 

· swing it out full of water up and over the nyai!'i, and tip the water 
ont hy tightening the upper strings. The operation is performed 
with wonderful skill ; but the labour is very severe, and a man can 
only work for an, hour consecutively at it, and cannot work two days 
running. - The outside height of the mathfk or bank over which the 
water has to be lifted is 4~ Jl:et; if the total lift .is greater two lifts 
are used, one above the other. It takes fou,r dalias and one panya•·a 
to wr•rk ada/, and they ,viii water 3 to 5 acres in five days, according 
to the height of the lift. Irrigation by drll is sometimes pmctised 

_ from the village tanks and swamps, but, as a ~ule, only for small plots · 
. Of valuable crops. 

Weeding is called nau/6.i. It is chiefly confined to the more Weeding. 
valu~ble ~crops. It is performed by _men, 'vome~ a~d ~hildr~n, the 
pettiCoats or wraps bein·g gathered mto a bag (jlwh) m whrch the 
weeds are collected. The weeds are valuable as green food for cattle, 
All they must be got under while the crop is young, hired labour 
?ften has to be resorted to. One person will weed a .sixth of an acre 

-. )n five days; ap.d. in the rains, where the soil is heavy and the we~,!ls · 
Ion~, not nearly so much. Fields should be weede~ once, tiVICe, 
thrice or five times. It is unlucky to weed th~m four hmes. • 

Of cou~se any division between individual fields, sa':e t~e-ad or Protection of cropo, 
boundary. ridge, is unknown. But the masses of cultivatiOn are 
always surrounded by dead hedges of thorny bushes (dldnkm·), very 
o~en very formidable· obstacles indeed, to keep out the cattle and 
wild animals. They are also often •urrounded by a bank (kara or 
kot), and ditch (lduti); and' in the Kha.dar, where bushes are scarce, 
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Ohapter IV, A. this is their chief protection, the bank sometimes having.a.euphorhia 
.Agri ult r ~nd hedge planted on it. Access is given by. a stile or 'deva, a Y -shaped· 
Arb~rio~~ure. piece of wood firmly fixed in a gap. Young sugar-cane is generally 
Pl'otectioo of ~ropo. surrounded by a low wall round. the individual field till it has grown· 

, old enough to take care of itself. But nothing avails to keep out the 
deer and pigs which do terrible damage to the crops, or. the _monkeys 
which are worst of all. The crops are also ·watched mght ·and day 
by men called rukhwcila, literally " the man in . the tree." In the 
fields of the great millet• these men sit on platforms (jau)'!da, dau.nja) 
raised well above the crops, f•·o.n one to another of which stretch. 
strin!!'S (pattin) which the watchers ever and anon jerk so as to swing 
the ireat plants about and frighten the birds. They are als'o provided . 
witn slings (gopia) wi~h w:hich they sling mud pellets (gola); 
\vhile the crack of the slmg greatly enhances the effect. The lower 
crops are watched· from the ground; the men wandering about armed 
with long thongs (taticila) which they crack like a stock-whip. Scare
crows (darawc~) of sorts are set up in every field. And the village · 
which is fortunate enough to obtain a license to· carry a g;un in the. 
name of one of its menials, sleeps happy and dreams of fat crops. 

Reaping, Reaping is called lawni, hired reapers l,twa, and their wages lai. 
The great millets are cut and collected iuto bundles (plzli) which are 
stood up on end in a stack (sawa) to· dry. The smaller grains are 
collected and tied up into sheaves (bhra) if carried to the thras'b.ing 
floor on the head, and into small bundles (puli) if carried in a cart. 
They are then taken to the thrashing floor ·and piled lip in a kundra 
or stack. 'l'he stra1v with the ear and grain is called ltin. O.ne man 
can reap about an acre in five days. Reaping for the season must be 
be,gun on a Monday and must be finished on. Wednesday, the last bit 
of crop being left standing till then. Hence the saying Mangal_ 

· lilwa, Budh badhawa. "Tuesday for the 1·eaper and Wednesday for the 
finishing." A prayer is offered up on first starting reaping. And a 
little is always left un<!er the name of ma1"ila for_the pqor as gleanings _ 
(silla). . . . · 

Thrashing. . To thrash is called galma. The pai1· or thrash in()' floor is ·swept 
and_plastered by the Cltam&,:s, and a pole (med) set u"'p in the middle. 
The straw with the ears is then spread out round the pole, and four 
to ten or twelve bullocks, according to the quantity of "'l'ain, are 
tied up in a row and one end fastened to the pole. Their "'collective 
name is daim. The bullocks then g;o round and round the pole 
t~eading out the gmin, the straw bei_ng tumed over three or four . 
times so as to expose all parts to their feet. The straw is then taken 
away, and the ears and grain remaining which is called ta1· or dhar, 
is roughly winnowed, and again thrashed in precisely the same 
manner.. The resulting grain is again ;winnowed, and the broken 
ears, call~d bundar, thrashed a third time. With the <>"reat millets 
they cut the. heads (tusri). off and thrash them only. '\Vith maize, 
the cobs (kUkri bhuta) are stripped of their sheaths, d•·icd in the sun, 
and beaten out (chhetna). So, too, small quantities of <>"rains are 
thrashed out with sticks instead _of by cattle. The flail co~sists of a 
crooked stick and is called gesla or !cut/ca. Five o:xen will thrash 50· 
maunds of fine rice, 25 maunds of coarse rice gram or jawar 12 
maunds of bdjra, or 8 ma.unds of 'Wheat or barl~y in the day. ' 
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To winnow is called udaona or ua••scina. The operation is Chapter tv A. 
wholly dependent upon the wjnd,. the mixed grain and chaff being . -- ' 
taken up in a c!tkdj and shaken slowly out frqm a height of several Tr6~~~~~,;r'd 
feet. The heavy grain fulls perpendicularly, while the wind blows · e. 
the chaff to one side. 1'he chaff (tus). is useless except to burn. Winnowing; 
With a good wind four men will winnow 25 maunds in a day. -

· The clean grain is collected into. a heap called ra~, or tMpa, o~ Mcoaur!ng. 
bohal. Preparatory to !Deasuring the greatest care has to be 
observed in the preparation of this heap, or evil spirits will diminish 
the yield. One man_ sits facing the north and places two. round 
balls of cow-dung on the ground., Between them he sticks in a plough 
coulter (pMli). This symbol is called SluJ,od, the goddess (sic) of 
fertility. A piece of the ak tree and some duM grass are added, and 
they salute it saying "Shaod mata, suphal phaliye; Sdk BadsM.h 
"aurkh,·uh ka•'i!Je." " Oh I 'mother Shaod, give the increase, and make 
"our bankers and rulers contented." The man then carefully hides 
the SM.od from all observers, while he covers it up with grain which 
the others throw over his_ head from behind. When it is well covered, 
they pile the grain on it, but three times during the process the 
ceremony of cMng is performed. The man stands to the south of the · 
heap and goes round it towards the west the first and third times, 

·and the reverse way the second time. :As he goes round he has the 
hand furthest from the heap full of grain, and in the other hand a 
clzhaj with which he taps the heap. When the heap is finished, they 
~prinkle it with Ganges water, salute it, and put a cloth over it tiL! it 
Is time to measure the grain. A line is then drawn on the ground 
all round the heap, inside which none but the measm:er must go. All 
these operations must be performed. in profound silence. 

· Then follows the measuring. This must not be done on the day 
?f the nevy or the full moon (parwa), and S~turday is a bad d~y' for , 
It., · ~nd It must be begun at dawn; or. midday, or sunset (szc), or 
!fii~mght, when the spirits are otherwise engaged. Four men go 
1ns1de the enclosing line with an earthen _measure (map)>. and .nobody 
must come near them till they have fimshed. They. sit facmg the 
north, and spread a cloth on the ground. One fills the map from 
the h~p _with· a chluij (minna), another empties it on to the cloth 
(ma~una or risana), and the other two carry off ~he full cloth a~d 
~mpty It out (dhona) substitutino- an empty one for It. If the gram 
IS to be divided into ~hares for i~tance two to one, ,two measures are 
put together in one spot, ~nd the third separate!~, ~n~ so on, the 
separate heaps being called dhe1-i, a \vord really s1gmfymg a heap, 
but used commonly for a share. The man who has the map puts 
down for each measure filled a small heap of corn (bohali) by which 
the ac~u~t is kept. Perfect silence must b~ preserved till the whole 
operatiOn IS over; and es,Pecially all counting alou_d ~he number ~f 
!fieasures must be avoided. But when once the gram IS measured 1t 
!S safe from the evil eye and the people are at liberty to quarrel over 
It. The offerings to the' Brahman and Saiyad (seo1·i), usually 25 seers 
for the former and 5 for the latter for Hindus,· aud 25 each for 
Mll:sahD!ins, are made over· to their recipients, a Musa.lman faqlr 
taking the ·Saiyad's share. The dues of tl::e C!tarru!rs are pa1d ; and the 

. sharers divide the remainder.' The weio-ht is got by 'veighing one 
' 

0 22 
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Oha.pt~r IV, A •. map full, there being no recognised capacity 'for the i:neaiiure, as in 
~- lt r a.nd the Panjab. · ' ' . > · 
Arb~~c~fure. · In the ~nal tract five ploughs wi!h te~ good ~>Ull_ocks and 20 

men will cultlVate 60 acres of lund, wh1eh will. be d1stnbuted some- ' The work of the 
year. .what a.s follows :-Cane, 5 or 6 acres; cotton,·5; rice and jawar, 80 

between them, the low swampy land ·bearing rice ; wheat, 20, The 
small pulses will be sown among the jawar ; while gram or mixed 
grains will follow the rice, and methi will be sow~_ amo~g the cotton 
in the same year. On the canal a plough will cultiVate a much 
larger area than in the Kbadar, because the oxen are not wanted for 
irrigation ; but the number of men must correspond with the area, 
and not with the number of ploughs. · . , 

· In the Kha.dar a Persian wheel will, in highly cultivated villages, 
have some 16 acres attached, of which 12 will be irrigated yearly, 
Tt.ere will be two ploughs on it, with 4 oxen, and 4 or 5 men where 
the women wor)f., and 6 or 7 where they do not ; and these same 
ploughs will perhaps cultivate some 4 acres of unirrigated land in 
addition. On five such wheels the 80 acres of land will be distributed 
somewhat as follows :-Cotton, 8 acres; sugarcane,· 6 ; maize, 6 ; 
jawar 20; gawar, 4; moth; 4; wheat, 28; gram, 4. metki will be 
sown among the cotton, and the maize will be followed by barley or 
wheat in the same year. Among bad cultivators the area per plough 
will be greater; but it will probably include a good deal of unirrigated 
land, and the total yield per plough will be smaller. 
, In the ~ ardak, where the Rajp6.t runs his plough ove; the ground, 

flings in the seed, and trusts to God for the produce, the area which 
can be cultivated· by a plough is capable of extraordinary extension in 
a favourable season. Five ploughs· with their 10 oxen and 12 men 
(for here weeding is not practised, and few men are required) will 
cultivate some 100 acres, almost all unirrigated, as follows :-Coarse 
rice, 30 acres ;. jawtl,r, 25 ; cottoQ, 5 ; sesame, 7 ; maize, 5 ; gram and 
barley, 10; gram, 20; and a little rape. But if the early rains are 
heavy, coarse rice will be sown in every available acre of land fit for 
it, up to'50 to 70 acres; for the preparation of the ground involves 
little labour, and the seed time has wide limits. ·And a great part of 
that wit! be followed by gram in the spring. So, again, if the late 
rains are heavy and last long, the Rl.jp6.t goes out rejoicing and 
ploughs the whole country up for gram. On the other hand, if the 
rains fail, hardly a sod will be turned or a seed sown i11 the high 
Nardak. · 

Coat of cnltivation, Op. this subject Mr. Ibbetson writes :-
"It is impossible to estimate the cost of cultivating any particular 

staple by its.~lf ; or at least, the estimate, when made, is meaningless. Take 
tobacco, for mstance. The necessary labour of·_both men and oxen would, 
at market rates, amount to a good deal more than the crop is worth. But 
the men and oxen are both there ; and their labour is for the most part · 
given at a time when it could not be used profitably in any other way, the 
tobacco season.being the slack time of. the year. The only estimate that 
is worth _making is that of the whole cost of cultivating the land under one 
plou~h. Taking two oxen costing Rs. 35 each, eatjng one anna a day; and 
workmg 10 years; three men with their families at Rs. 3 a month each, 
(1 take three so as to include the labour of the village lllenials) ; half the 
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interest on·t~e-Rs. 200, the oost of a. well; and all~wing for wear 
of impletnents; we ha.ve for yearly expenses-

and teat' Chapter IV, A. 

. Rs. 
Keep of bullocks 

· Deterioration . .. . 
Keep of cultivators .. . 
Interest on cost of well at 20 per cent. 
Wear and tear of gear ' 

.•• 46 

... 7 

... lOS 

.. .. 20 
6 

. 186 . 

. or R.S. 185 for,. say, 10 acres, or Rs. 18-8 per acre. But the actual expen
ses will be less; the cattle will be home-bred ; the fodder, food, and clothes will 
be home produce ; and much of the cost of the well will have been extra 
labour not paid for, and which bears no interest. 

·u In the c...ial tract there will be four· men in place of three,. and 
instead of interest on the cost o£ a well, there will be a.bout Rs. 2 an o.cre 
all round for canal water rates. This will bring the . cost of .cultivating 
12'a.cres to Rs. 225, or Rs. 18-12 an acre; pra.ctically the so.me as in the 
Khe.dar. But such estimates are, I believe, very unprofitable, and give 
us little information about the real cost of production as it comes out of 
the cultivator's pocket. There a.re some further remarks on the subject 
at§ 132 of my :Printed Assessment Repo~t on tahs'!l Panipat." 

.AgriculturaZ Staples. 

Agriculture and 
Arboriculture.· 
Cost of culthration. 

Table No. XX shows t)le areas under the principal ·agricultural l'rincipalataplea. 
staples. The' remaining acres under crop in 1880-81 and 1881-82 
were distributed in the manner shown below :- . · · 

Crop. 1880·81. 1881-82. Crop, 18110-81. 1881·82. 

. 
' 

---~ -
Kangni - 409 493 Other drugs and apice 312 526 
Ohlna ... 6,638 2,426 Linseed ... 8 7 
Mauar ... 41 9,326 Mustard ... 2,960 7,930 
Md•h (Urd) ... 6,346 6,467 Tit ... 2,262 2,260 
Mung ... 4,526 6,082· Tara MITa. ... 193 . -79 
M...Ur ~ ... 2,531 4,900 Hemp ... 825 938 
Coriander ' ... 29 43 Kaoumbh ... 90 102 
Chillies ... 880 1,279 Other crops ... ... 879 

I ' 

. Th~ table over-leaf shows various particulars concerning the 
cultiVation of each of the chief staples. The figures refer to well culti
vhted crops; but of course there is always a good deal ofland in which 
t e cultivation falls far short of the standard. Most labour is natur
ally .bestowed on tho irrigated and manured land, the other .getting the 
leavmgs of the cultivator's time~ The seed time and harvest for each 
of the principal food grains is given at palle 1.17. The cultivation of 
vegetables, drugs, spices, pepper, and the liKe is wholly confined to the 
marke~ gardens round the .town, and to a corner of a field here and 
t~ere wlii~h .satisfies the private needs of the -yillag~rs. T~e cultiva- · 
~10~ of opmm has been forbidden in the Dehh temtory smce 1825 ; 
kdigo usc~ to be grown largely by the Skinners, but. its cult!vation 
h 5 been diScontinued. It is not cultivated as a .rule m the v1llages1 

t ough there are a few vats near the town, and it is occasionally 
grown for seed. 
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bl plants. 
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.iJ, -· ~- ] ] . Oil. •ll 
En~llsh nn.mo Botanical nnmes, and g 

~a. l~~ ~ •G No.tlvo mu:ncs. .... • -s .. or cscrlption. raforencea. 
'Si • •• 'S ll,"li 'Sii, 

iil. . 
d· 

gag o.S g d.s . z :a z z .. -
lk1· .. Sugarcane .. Snoohnrum offictnarum: 10 to lli, 600 <to5 .. .. 

A. C. 09 ; S. 200 ; B. :P. or more 
105:?ff. 

Bari .. Cotton .. Gossyt)ium herboocum: 2 <60 Otol 8 71_ 
A. C. 25 ;S. 22 j B. F. 
11:n. 

J.!ak.ti .. l!lnlw .. Zen UUlYM: A. C. S4 ; B. 5to6 180 lto2 2toS 7i 
203 ;·H. P. 799fl, 

' Dhan (rira') . .. Fmc rico .. Oryzn. su.tivo.: A. C. Sl; 2 ? ? ' 
lor 1 

S. 257 B. P. SOSJI. more 
Dhan .(4anthi or t:oarso rico .. Oryzo. glutinoaa. (ns 2tos 0 0 1 22i 

munji.) o.bovc). 
lto2 7i Jau:ar for grn.in} Grcnt millet. { Holcus !iOrgbum : A. C. 

rto: 
0 0 

Jawar for fOdder 20; 8. :ltl:J; B. P. 830. 0 0 0 15 to so 
BoJr<>, .. Spiked nilllet Bolcus spicatus : A. 0. 2 0 0. 1 llto2 

23; S. 250; B. P. 837, 
1 "t 1 Ma.ndtoe .. A smnll ccreal. Eleusyno oorn.co.nn: A. 2 1 c. su; s. 254; B. P. 839. 

0 6 Moth.· .. A smnll pu~so Pho.scolus BConitifollus: 2 0 0 . 
A. C . .m;S. 73; B. F. 
8,7, 

6 Um<l .. .. .. .. Phaseolus tadintus : A. 2 0 0 0 
C. 38 ; !). 7S ; B. P. 846. 

0 6 .arung .. ;, .. .. P~lusm'.lngo: A.C. 2 0 0 
' 38; S. 7S; B.P. 844. 

6' Gawanr .. A pulse .. Dolichos psomloidos ; 2 0 0 0 
D.P. 849. 

6 Til .. Scstl.mo .. Scsnmum orlontalo : A. 2 ·O ·o 0 
C. 66 iS. 149; B. P. 

Baft.; 
l,ti2S. .. A 8bro .. Hibiscus eannnblmts : .. .. .. .. .. .. A. C. 48; S. 22; B.P • 

.sa,.; 1,768. 
0 20. .. .. .. Crotolnrio. junceo.: A.O. 1 0 0 

6'elttl'l 
44; S. 64; B. P. 1, 763. 

~ 87l .. Wheat .. Triticum restlvum; 10 to 12 <60 <to6 
A. C. 45; S. 262; B.P. 
762ff. 

so Jao .. Darley .. Hordeum hoxastichum: 2to4 1 1 0 
A. O. 48; S. 256; D.P. 
7j9fl'. 

12lto20 CAanM .. Gmm or chick Cicor o.riottnum : A. 0. lto< 0 0 0 
.Ma.~uror M!Ut'i .. 

pea. ao; s. oa; B. P.s.so. 
12l Lentils .. EYVum lens : A. C. SS ; 2 0 Oto4 0 

&r111m 
S. GS; B. P. 851, 

12l .. Rapo .. Brassica co.mpostrls : 2 0 0 .o 
A. C. 55 ;S.ll ;B. .P. 
1,618. 

12lto20 Mdhi .. F~nugreok, .. TrlgoncUafenu~: 2 1 <toG 0 
A.C.65;B.77;B. P. 
881. 

1 Ta.mbaku .. Toba<:=Co .. Nicotinna tab3.eum: 8 to 10 . soot< J to 10 7 totO 
' I A. C. 72;S.lbS;B.P. 660 

Earar 
UOff. . 

•. ,~owor .. CA.rtho.mus tinctorhts : .. .. .. .. .. 
A. C. 50 i S. 124; D.P. 
p. 464f • 

• NoU.-A. C. is Wright's .Agriculture of Cawn.pore. S. is StewBrt'a Panjab Plantl. B. P. is Badeu 
Powell's Panjab Product.. . 

Many of the evils to which plants are subject are peculiar to 
. particular staples, and are noticed in their places below. But a few 
are very common. Much information on the subject has been collected 
by Mr. Baden-Powell. 

PaU or frost is very injurious if severe and not accompanied by 
rain, or if a west wind blows at the time. There is a saying : girta · 
min pachheta pala; yih ki••ean ka gula: "tardy rain and·frost are the 
husbandman's loss." It .especially attacks cutton, sugarcane, gram, 
rape, and early wheat while in the ear. 
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Kdg, Jcagwa or smut is produced .by e~st winds with cloudy damp Ohaptst: IV, A, 

b
wea

1
ther. Bit ~t~acks whea

1
t especiad~ly_; anhd also j

1
awa1· and sometimes Agriculture and 

ar ey. ut-1t 1s, as a ru e, spora 1c m t e two atter. ' Arborioulture. 
Al or 6./4. is a black oily appearance upon the· leaves of cotton n· d • 

d B t · · 1 · h f · .11 ...,.. .. au euem1e1 an sugarcane. u 1t L~ a so t e name o a greganous caterp1 ar, of planta. 
which especially attac)ts cotton, rape and sesame. 

K ungi or rust is produced by the same influences which produce 
smut. It attacks wheat chiefly, and is exceedingly destructive. 

Jackals do most harm to maize, of which they "do not leave even 
the bones," and to sugarcane. They also eat methi and safllower. 

Pigs are catholic in their taste; but if they have a preference, it 
iS for rice, jaivar, maize and cane. · 

. White ants eat most things, especially gram, cotton and cane. 
They cannot move in dakar, as it is too stiff and moist for them ; and 
plenty of water will always keep them away. 

· Ujc£la or general withering up from any reason, and· soklul, or 
withering from want of water, are of course evils common t~ all 
plants. · · 
. The principal varieties sown are Surta or Sotl111,, with a long, soft Sugarcaue, 

thick, white cane; the best ofall, but somewhat delicate, and especially 
fanqied by jackals. Lc£11-i with a hard, thin; red cane; very hardy, 
and will not spoil even if the cutting be long .delayed; hut not very 
productive of juice. Merati or Merthi with a thick, short, soft cane, 
and broad leaves: it is very productive, but requires high cultivation, 
and suffers from excess ofrain; it is· not much grown. .fonda, a thick 
~wee~ variety; grown near :he ~ities· ~or eating only, as. its juice ~s 
mfenor. Cane grows best 10 fauly st1ff loam, and worst m sandy so1l. 
It likes abundant rain, and will stand a good deal of swamping, though 
too much makes the juice thin .. It is occasionally grown in flooded 
land without irrigation ; but the yield is precarious. Its cultivation is 
far more laborious t4an that of aay other staple. The land must. be 
ploughed at least ten, times, and worked up to the finest poss1ble 
condition. The more manure given the better the yield; and ~t. is 
never sown without. If the soil is impregnated witli 1•eh, the JUlCe 
becomes watery, and yields but little sugar. . 

The amount of seed is fixed in the following curious· manner :
As many canes as will make up a total length of 21 hands i's called a 
panju or handful. Twenty-one panjas are a puli or bundle; and 30 
bundles are sown in one acre. The word panja, though common, 
generally in the Panjab, is not used or kno~n in the tract in any other 
connection than this. The seed cane .w1ll be worth Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 
per acre. The seed cane is buried in the ground till wanted next 
year. Generally whole canes are buried; but a custom is growing i.n 
the Khadar of using <;mly the top 18 inches or so. of the cane _for th1s 
purpo.se! as- this is the piece which makes the. best ~eed ~nd g1ves the . 
!east JUlce. The seed cane is cut up into part or slips w1th two knots 
m each, and they are laid down a foot apart in the furrow by a man 
following the, plough, who presses each in wit)l his foot. The plough 
~ a bundle of canes tied under the share to make a broad fuJ;foW. 
Nme men will sow an acre in a day. The sol.agga i~ t~en passed 
over the field On the first day of so1ving sweetened n~e 1~ broug~t 
to the field, the women smear the outside. of the vessel Wlth 1t, and 1b 
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.Chapter IV, A. is then distributed to the labourers. · Next morning a woman puts on 
A • ult · d a necklace and walks round the field, winding thread on to a spindle. 
~gric~f~~. This custom is now falling into disuse. Three days afterwards they 

hoe the field all over with kkodJ.lis and follow with the sohrf.gga. This 
operation is repeated four times at intervals of 10 days. Ten men Sagar""!"'• 

will work an acre in a day. The field is then water~d. 
The panchlza is then given. They spread more manure, hoe it in, 

beat the ground with sticks to consolidate it, water, hoe, and beat, 
again, and so on two or three times; it taking twenty men to do- an 
acre once over in a day. A month after this they water again, and go 
on hoeing and watering till the rains set in. During the rains it must 
be weeded once at least; after the rains it is watered once or oftener 
according to the season, and if it shows any tendency to droop, tied 
up into bundles ~jura) as it grow~. As soon after DilwaU as the 
cane is ripe it is cut. If it is allowed to stand too long, the flower 
(nesari) sometimes forms, and it is then useless. Cane is occasionally 
grown a second year from the· old roots, and is then called manda. 
The cane is cut down and dressed (cholna) on the spot by stripping off 
the leaves and cutting off the crown (gaula). These are given to the 
cattle to eat. Thi~ work, and the crushing, are done by the association 
or lana described in Chapter III (page 133), there being one pair of 
bullocks for every acre of cane. When the cane is bro\Ight to the 
press it is cut up into ganderi, or pieces 6 to 8 inches long. The press 
lS started on Sunday ; and an altar called maktil is built by it, where . 

. five ganderis and a little of the first juice (ras) expressed, and ll seers 
of the fist gur made are offered up, and then given to Brahmans on 
the spot. The press is tended by two pllria, who feed the press with 
cane, opening out the canes in the press with an iron spike or leail, 
and driving new canes well in by beating 'them on the top with a 
leather glove faced with iron (J.ata?•ki); two mutMas who drive the 

/bullocks and hand the cane from a basket fastened on the beam to the 
peria; two karlgars, who look after the boiling and make the 
gur; and two jl10kas or firemen who feed the furnace. For each 
twenty-four hours the pel'ias get 9 seers of gu,r, • and. their food 
and tobacco; the muth!as get 2 seers and food; the ktir'tgar• 8 seers; 
and the firemen the same. The' ktir!gar~ are generally Jhtnwars and 
get 2i seers on the first day in the name of Ba.wa Kalu, their Gv,ru, 
or spiritual chief. 'A certain amount of juice and cane- is also given 
to the workmen. The blacksmith gets i of a seer, the carpenter 2 seers, 
and the potter ! seer of gv,r per diem. The hire of the iron pans is 
from &. 9 to &. 12 each for a season. 

- _As the juice runs out it is received in an· earthen vessel (b?J.ha 
lcundi) sunk in the ground, and holding some 60 to 70 seers .. A 1 

press· will crush an acre of average cane in five days, working night' and 
day. The juice is dipped out of the leUndi into a large pan called 
a kUnd. When the kund is· full the juice.is transferred to a lvaralw. 
or karahi or bel, an iron evaporating pan let into the top of a furnace 
and is there boiled. After being similarly treated in a second .evapor
ating pan, the inspissated juice is put to cool into a broad, shallo": 
earthen pan (ch.ak) and worked about with a flat piece of wood (jl.at•, 
hatwa). When cool it is called gur, and is ladled out .with a wooden 
spoon (dolera) and scraper (n~v,sa~), and made up ,into balls (bheli) 
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weighing 4 seers each, of the shape of a cottage loaf •. The first. ball 
is given to the Brahman. at the maUl ; the others are taken to the 
bania and credited to the account. The crushed cane (khof) is used 
to feed the fire with. The cane saved for next year's seed is buried 
in the corner of the·field. Young sugarcane is attacked, when about 
a foot high, by a worm called kansua, especially if the east wind 
blows, A smut callid al also attacks it under the same circumstances. 
Mice do much harm and a)so white ants and frost. 

·No "~tieties of cotton are recognized by the peo:tJle. It grows 
best i~ stfJI}oa~ ; wors~ in sandy soil. . It is . b~tter!. if possible, . to . 
grow 1t b:t t~e atd of ram alone, and Without ungat1_on, after sowmg 
at any ratE>l>1.ill the rains are over. The more manure the better; 
but it often follows sugar, when no fresh manure is given ; and in 
the Nardak it is grown without manure. On the canal it is sown r. 
full m'onth earlier than elsewhere, as the ample supply of water 
enablea them to make the land moist enou¥h before sowing to carry 
it through the rains. The ground is plougned twice and the sohagga 
used; the seeds are rubbed in cow-dung to prevent their sticking 
together, and sown broad-cast. When, the two seed-lea11es appear it 
is weeded, and twice again after that ; the saying being-

" Naulai nahlln dopatti" 
" Kya chugaoye kupatti." 

•, If you don't weed when there are two leaves, you will pick nothing." 
When it begins to flower it especially wants water, ·which must be 
given if necessary; for if it dries, and especially if the east wind 
blows at the same time, the flowers fall off and the pods don't form. 
It g,enerally gets watered again with the other crops which are sown 
among the plants. · · 

. When the po~ (ttnd) open and the c?tton. is r~ady to pick 
(chugna), the women go round the field eatmg r1ce milk,, t~e first 
mouthful of which they spit on the field towards the west. ThiS IS called 
phurakna. The first cotton picked is exchanged for its weight of salb 
which is prayed over and kept in the house till the picking is over. 
The picking is done gradually as the pods open. It is perform_ed by 
the women of the house when they are not secluded! ~therw!"le by 
the _Poor women of the village who take -h of the p1ckmgs, m the 
earlier pickings when there is plenty of cotton, and more up to t as. 
less and less remains to pick.. The last gleanings are left for the poor. 
The cot~u as picked is called kapas, and is passed thr~ugh; a small 
h~nd-mill (cha•·lchi), consisting of a wood~n r.oller revolvmg m contact 
~~t~ a very small non ·roller, the latter mppmg ~he cotto17 and draw
log 1t through, and so tearing it off the seeds (b~nola) wh10h are left 
on the other side. The kapas consists of about a third cotton and two. 
thirds seeds. The CQtton thus ginned (..Ui) is scutche~ ( ptnjna, 
d/,'f'nakna) by the pumba or teli -with a large double:strmged b?w 
( ptnan, dhu?Wka) hung from a flexible bamboo, the stnngs of .w hicb 
li~ tw~ngs VIOlently with a heavy plectrum of wood (t&ra}, and ~he 
Vibrations toss up the filaments and form them into a fleece, leav1ng 
!he dirt at the bottom. For this he takes the weight of ,the cotton 
In grain. The women spin the cotton and give it to the weaver to 
Weave, paying him one ,rupee fol' weaving about 60 yards. After the 
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tamptar IV, A. cotton is picked, the cattle are turned into the field to eat the leaves, 
Agriculture and a~d ~he dried stems (bansati, banchatti) are cut down and used as 
Arboriculture. w1th1es for vartous purposes, or for fuel. The seeds are a valuable 

Cotton. • food for cattle, as they are very full of oil. Cotton is especially liable 

Fine rico •. 

to the al smut, and .to attacks of caterpillars, and of a· red worm ·in 
the pod 

Two sorts of Il)aize· are grown ; the peri or early yellow maize , 
and dhauli or late red maize. The former has the better grain, and 
the latter is the more productive. Maize must have plenty of water 
and must have at any rate a little fresh manure, even if sown after . 
sugarcane. It grows best in light soils and well . in sandy ones. It 
will not grow in very stiff soil. The ground is carefully dressed and 
.the seed sown broadcast. It is weeded on the lOth; 22ud and 35th 
day after sowing, or thereabouts. It cannot go a month, and should 
not go more than three weeks, without water; and it is only in very 
good years that it need not be irrigated. If it once dries up, no 
after-watering will save it. A little early maize .is ,often grown as 
fodder for the cattle; it produces hardly any grain. · The maize is -
cut down and the 'cobs (kUlc!'l,) picJ,.ed off, stripped, dried in the sun, 
and beaten with sticks to separate the grain. The unripe cobs 
(bhuta)are often roasted and eaten. The stalks (karbt) are good fodder, 
though not good as jawdr. Maize suffers froni a_ worm in the knot 
of the stalk, and ·especially from pigs and jackals. 

Rices are divided iuto two well-defined classes; the fine rices, vo.rie· 
ties of oryzasatiua, the grains of which cook separate, and which are known 
to the people under the generic name of ziri; and the coarse rices, 
varieties of o•·yzq, glutinosa, the grains of which agglutinate when 
boiled, and of which the principal sorts are munji and sd,;,tl!i. · This and 
the following paragraphs refer to the fine rices only. The ziri proper is 
a small rice with a short straw ; the principal varieties are ramali ~d 
ramjamdni, the latter of which has a particularly hard· fine grain. 
Sunkar and ansari are coarser rices, chiefly grown where there· is fear 
of too much water, in which -case their long straw gives them a:n 
advantage. Rice grows only in stiff soil. lt is usually grown lD 
low lying· dakar so as· to take advantage of the drainage water; 
but if the water-supply is sufficient, the best rice is grown on fine 
stiff soil on a slope where the water is perfectly under control. The 
seed beds are ploughed four or five. times and carefully prepared, 
manure is spread on them, and the seed sown broad-cast and very 
thickly on the top of the manure. More manure is then spread ov~r 
the seeds, and the whole is watered. Four days after they are aga!n 
watered, and after the fifth or sixth day, they must be kept wet till 
they are ready to plant out. · The rice field is ploughed twice, and 
such manure given as ca.n be spared. It is then :!J.u shed with son~e 
three inches of water, and a sohdgga, toothed if there are weeds, lS 

driv~n about under water (.g~•· or gdn dena). If the weeds are 
obstmate, the plough must be used again under water. When the 
sohagga has worked up the mud into a fine pulp,-Jt,lnwars, and Chamdrs 
take the seedling (pocl) in handfuls (j1'tti) and plant them one by o!le 
in the water pressing in the roots with tlfeir thumbs. An ac;e will 
take 500 to 600 jtltis , which will cost, if bought, Re. 1-4.. It Will take 
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ten men to plant it in a day, and they get 2! to 3 seers of grain each Chapter IV, A. 
daily. - · · Agriculture and 

The field is weeded once at least. At first the whole field must Arboriculture, 

- be kept under water continuously; .for each seedling throws out five ' Fine rice. 
to ten new shoots, which cannot make their way unless the ground 
is pulpy, and it is on the abundance of these shoots that the crop 
depends. The water must not be more than 6 inches deep, or the 
shoots will be drowned before they get to the air, and it must not be 
changed, as it· would carry away all the strength of the manure and 
the soil. When the ears once begin to form, the ground must be 
kept well wetted, but not too slushy, or the plants will fall. If the 

_crop is wholly under water for more than four days, it dies. The. 
reaping must be done directly the grain is ripe, or it will fall out of 
the ears into the water. Thus hired labour is a necessity, and the 

'payment ·is 5 or 6 seers of unhusked rice. If the water is deep and 
the plants, as. cut, have to be put on bedsteads to keep them out of 
the water, the reaping is slow: otherwise the same as other small 
cereals. 

The rice is thrashed in the ordinary manner; but the grain has 
to be husked in the olcal. Standing rice is called dluin, a8 is the unhusk
ed grain, in contradistinction to husked ch&wal. The husking is 
generally done by the women of the house. If done by a labourer, 
·he returns 18 seers of cMwal from every 30 ~eers of dhdn, keeping 
about 2seers of good rice and as much of broken bits which he will grind 

· up and eat as bread. The rest is husk, which is useless. The straw 
(purali) is very poor fodder, and is used largely for bedding for cattle, 
and for mixing with manure, or is even ploughed in fresh. But it is 
also given to cattle to eat. Rice suffers much from khUd or kokli, 
apparently aquatic larvre or other animals that e!tt the young eprouta. 
Water birds, too, play terrible havoc with it when it is ripening. If 
~he whole plant dries up, it is called malain; if the grain only, patds 
)S what is the matter with it. 

Coarse rice (see supra} is· of two kinds, mUrijt and santl1i. The 
peculiarity of the former is that it cannot be drowned out, the straw 
l~ngthening as the water deepens. It is therefore sown , in _spJts _ 
1';8-~le to flooding. It will stand two feet deep of water; and 1f the 
npe plant falls into the water, the grains do not fall out as _th~y do 
W1th zfnoi. The peculiarity of sdntki is that it ripens w1thm an 
extraordinarily short time (nor,ninally 60 days hence its name) froJ:!l 
the sowing; it is sown.all over the Nardak, and generally wherever 
t~ere is .no irrigation, as the rains will usually last l?ng eno?gh: to 
npen it. Huen Tsang noticed its, quick growth w1th admuat10n 
when he visited the Nardak 1,500 years ago. SG.ntl~i h~ a sho~ 
~traw, and does with but little water, it being suffic1ent. 1f the so1l 
lS thoroughly moist after the shoots are once up. The young 
s~oots are liable to be eaten, and if the water gets very hot they 
Wlll sometimes rot ; but the plant is wonderfu_lly hardy, ~nd when 
t~e stalks have once grown up, hardly anythmg hurts 1t. Both 
kmds ~~;re sown at once where they are to grow. After two or ~hree 
ploughmgs cattle are sent in to the water to walk about and stu up · 
the ~ud, or the g<tn or toothed sohdgga is used under water. T~e 
seed lS sown broadcast on the gtidal or fine mud. No rpanure lS . 23 

Coarse rice. 
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Chs.pter IV, A. used nor is the crop irrigated. The pu,rali or .straw is better 
.Agri ult and fodder than that of ~ri, but still not good. The coarse rice forms 
Arb~ric~:ure. a staple food of the people, the fine rices being sold and seldom 

Jawdr. 

Bdjra. 

eaten by them, . 
There are two varieties of jawar ; the ptli or alupuri which 

gives a s1veet large grain, but is delicate ; . and the daul, which is 
very hardy. J awar grows best in medium loal!l, and is not grown 
at all in very sandy soil. It is seldom either manured or irri
gated ; but it is grown on well-land in the Andarwar circle or Bangar 
land between the Ghagar and Suraswati. The land is ploughed two 
or three times, and if very dry, a soM,gga is passed over it. The 
seed is thus sown broadcast,-if grain is wanted, very ·sparsely, the 
plants growing large and 3trong, and yielding fine heads of grain ; 
if fodder is the object, very thickly, the plants growing together · 
with thin stalks, giving little grain, but an Immense deal o£ 
fine sweet fodder. lf sown for grain it.is weeded once at least
twice, if possible ; and small pulses are often sown with it. When 
the crop is cut, the heads (tasri) are picked off and the stalks (ol.ari) 
stacked for fodder. The finest heads are selected for seed and 
thrashed with sticks, and the others thrashed in the ordinary 

·way. The seed ·heads' are covered with a' down which irritates 
the legs of the labourers. If the fodder crop in any: , field is 
very inferior, from late sowing or scanty rain, it is cut green, and is 
then called cMb. J a war suffers from worms in the gaba or bud ; · 
and a worm also eats the .stalk, which then turns red and hollow 
inside, and no grain forms. But. the plant is exceedingly hardy ; 
and if there is plenty of tain, hardly anything hurts it. It is said to 
exhaust the soil more ·than most other crops. Most of the bread 
eaten by the people during the cold weather is made of jawar flour. 

There are no varieties of bajra recognized in the tract. In. fact 
it is not very largely sown, but it is the chief crop in the Kaithal . 
Bangar, and is also largely grown as a well crop in the Andarwar 
circle in. the Ohika parga'TUlh. It thrives best in sandy soil, and will 
not grow in stiff soil. It is sown the moment the first rainfalls, as · 
the sandy soil retains the moisture for a. long time. The mode of 
cultiYation is just the same as for jawcir ; but it is always sown 
exceedingly sparsely, and some small pulse is generally sown with it, 
and grows between the plants. The stalks are called dandar, and 
are seldom used for fodder while charri (jawar stalks) is available. 
In the higher villages of Kaithal, however, the bcijra stalks are care· 
fully stacked and are sometimes preserved for years, and are . ~ivan 
to the cattle chopped up with green fodder, or even with the ata of 
gram. If rainfalls on the flower (bUr) it washes the pollen off; bl!-t 
ha!dly .anythin~ else affects it. The flour. makes good bread, but IS 
satd to be 'heatmg. · · 

No varieties are recognized. It is grown in fairly stiff soil, but 
chiefly in the Khadar, and there only in small quantities. It is sown 
in seed beds carefully dressed and manured. The seedlings are t~en 
planted out in land :ovhich has been twice ploughed, and dressed with 
the aohagga. It is· watered once, or twice if the rains are late1 and 
weeded once. The heads ripen slowly, and the ripe heads are ptcke.d 
off and the grain beaten out. The Mus is very bad fodder, f+nd ~ 
generally burnt as it stands, or grazed down. The flour is used for 

' ' 
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bread, but is very indigestibl~ ; but it has the advantage that it may 
be eaten on fast days, as it is plucked, not reaped like other cultivated 
cereals. It is the ragi of southern India. In dry seasons its cultiva
tion as a food crop is largely increased, it being put in fields intended 
for zlri which cannot be planted out owing to the drought. 

. No v:arieties are recognized. lt is sown in light or sandy soil, 
as soon as the first rainsfall. It will not grow in stiff soil ; and in 
the Nardak, where there is no'sandy soil, is grown chiefly for fodder, 
the yield of grain being insignificant. The ground is ploughed twice 
over, and the.seed sown broadcast, imd neither weeded, manured, nor 
irrigated. It is often sown wit'h jawar or bajra. The bhU!J of this 
and of u1·ad and mung is the best of ·all fodder. The seeds of all of 
them, when husked and split, ~re called d(J,l, and eaten largely by the 
people, generally boiled. If the east winds blow when it is flowering, 

· 1t yields but little grain ; otherwise it is a very hardy plant. 
The remarks on moth apply to urad, exc<l!'t that it will grow in 

stiff soil also, and is generally sown alone. The dul is of the finest 
description. · . . · 

The remarks on moth apply to mung, except that it is almost 
always . sown and reaped with jawtf>r or bajra. The bh..ZS is not 
nearly so good as that of moth or wrad, but is still very good indeed. 

Gawanris a JlUlse cultivated in much thesamemanneras those above 
mentioned. It lS grown for cattle only, the seeds prod~cing flatu-

. lence, and having to be given cautiously even to cattle. The bhus 
is worthless ; but the green plant is cut and· chopped up and given 
to. bullocks. · It grows only in light soil, and is sown with the first 
rams, and always alone. . · 
' No varieties of til are recognized. It must be grown in good 
stiff soil; and the soil must be new to give a good crop, which is 
probably the reason why it is chiefly cultivated in the Nardak where 
virgin soil.abounds. . It is generally sown with jawar or urad ; and 
the mode of cultivation is the same as that of the latte.r. When the 
plants are cut, they are put up on end to dry. .A1J they dry, the pods 
open, and the seed is theri.. shaken out. The stems (dil,nsra) are of 
no use. The seed is taken to the oilman, who returns two-fifths of 
t~e.weight in oil, keeping the oil-cake (klial)_ which he sells. The 
o~ IS good for burning, and is the best of all mls fo~ purposes of t~e 
!ritchen. Til is very· subject to attacks by caterpillars ( il,l): .And 1f 
lt once dries up it never recovers it. It is, however, never rrngated. 

Ban • is sown seed by seed on the edges of the sugar-cane field, 
or in rows among the cotton and takes its chance with them. It is 
cut in Katik. The plants d~y for two or three days, and are ~hen, 
or when wanted, weighted do1vn urider water in the pon~ or 1n a 
well They soak for 40 to 60 days in the cold, or 20 days m the ~ot 
weat~er. The fibre is then stripped off, washed thoroughly, dned; 
and IS ready for use. · The sticks are called sankokra, aud ~re ~seless. 
The fibre is especially used for the lao of the well, as 1t lS ve:r 
strong, and stands water without rotting. It is also used for ropes m 
general ; but does not wear so well as sani. · · 

• Mr. Baden-Powell, in his Panjd.b Products, wa.rnQ the reader. against conf?sing 
~ &nd ~anl He has, however, exchanged ~heir name1. Sani. lS the legummous 

talara.a, and san 'he malva.ceous Hibiscus. · 
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Chapter rv, A. San1. is sown in the best of soils only. The land is ploughed 
:A . ulture and once, the seed is sown broadcast, and no further trouble is taken with 
~~riculture. it. It is sown in Sarh and cut in Katik. It is dried and then, 

San!, steeped for 8 to 10 days in the cold, or ·~alf that time in the hot 
weather. The stems are then washed, dned, and put 'away whole,· 
the fibre,being stripped off as wanted. It makes the best ropes of 
all, but will not stand constant wetting. The sticks are called sunlci, 
and are useless. There does not. seem ·to be the same prejudice in 
Karnfil against the cultivation of san£ that there is in the adjoining_ 
tahsil of Pipli, where no zamindcir of good caste will sow it. 

Wheat, Wheat forms the chief spring staple of the irrigated portions of 
the tract. The principal varieties are the pila, the best of all 
wheats; kunj&, with a long straw, and full ear, of somewhat inferior 
grain ; jogia, a short red wheat of good quality ; and W.l a very 
hardy and productive wheat of good quality, which does with less 
water than the others, and is sown in the inferior soils and in the 
unirrigated portions of the trac~. These are. all bearded, wheat 
without awns (mundla) being but little cultivated. 
· Wheat will grow in almost an;r: soil, except the very stiffest -

where barley takes its place ; and 1f there are good Christmas rains 
(mahawat) a fair 'crop may be got without· irrigation. It is not ' 
grown as an unirrigated crop in the Indri Nardak nor anywhere 
in Kaithal except in the trans-Ghagar villages north . of Chika. 
The soil is worked up in the most careful manner during the . 
rains ; and the oftener it is ploughed the better. It is generally 
sown after cane or cotton" when no fresh manure is added ; other
wise manure is almost always given, and the MallS and Rains use a 
top-dressing of relti of some. 12 or 15 maunds to the acre, when the 
plant is six inches to a foot high. The P,eld is dressed laboriously 
with the sohdgga, and the seed sown broadcast. It is watered 20 to 
30 days after sowing, according to the original wetness of the soil ; 
and then, at intervals of a month, three times more on the canal, four 
times more -in the Kbadar. It· is weeded after the first watering ; 1 

and once again, in the Khadar at any rate, where the · p{tf,z{s are 
numerous. It ripens suddenly ; and hired Ia hour is generally needed 
for the harvest, the labourers getting 5 to 7 seers a day in the ear. 
The blius is very fine fodder. The grain of wheat alone is not much 
eaten, it going to the Bania, while the people eat the ·niixed grains 
mentioned below. Wheat is very liable to smut, often called dluwlnchi 
in this case, and rust. Sometimes the east wind in dull weather will 
make the ears curl and twist up ; and this is called maToria. Late 

· frost does it much hann if it has been sown so early that the ear is 
then forming, but not otherwise. 

:&rley. 'No varieties are recognised. It is the hardiest of all the small 
cereals, will grow in any sort of soil, and w111 stand either excess or 
deficiency of water. It may be sown later, too, than any other of 
the spring crops ; and men lllay be seen sowing barley at the very 
end of the season on the edges of a swamp which were still too wet to 
~lo1;1gh, with th~ in~ntion of ploughing it in as the soil dr,ied. Th~ 
~!m1t t? the sowmg lS expressed by the proverb, " boya Po, diya kho, · 

sow _m Po, and you lose your seed." The field is ploughed two tc 
four times, the sohilgga is passed over it, and the seed sown broadcast . - . 
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Manure is given if there is any to spare, which there seldom is ; and Chapter IV, A. 
water is given if the needs of the other crops allow of it. It is seldom Agriculture and 
weeded unless the weeds are very bad. The grain is much used by Arborioulture. 
the people for bread ; and the Mus is admiralile fodder, though not so Barley • 
good as that of wheat. Barley .sometimes suffers slightly from ~mut ; · · 
but nothing else seem, to touch it, wind and weather of course 
excepted. 

No varieties of gram are recognized. It grows best in the stiffest Gram, 
soil, and hardly at all in sandy soils. It is generally sown broadcast 
before ploughing, and is often mixed with wheat or barley. In the 
very stiff rice fields the· dalcar is ploughed up once after the rice is 

. cut, so as to break it up into large hard clods, in the crevices between 
which the gram grows·. . Lighter land is ploughed two or three times1 
and is sown more sparsely than stiff soil. No· manure is used ; and 
irrigation. rots. the plants, so that the soil should be' very moist for 
sBwing. If this is the case, and the Christmas rains are good, a fine 
cr0p is almost certain. Gram is never weeded. The grain is used 
as 1.U!, and for bread ; often in the later case mixed with cereals. 
The, bhus is admirable fodder. The young plant is used as a. veget-

. able, the green seed is eaten raw, and at harvest time the plant is 
thrown on to a fire of grass, and the roasted seeds (hole) rubbed out 
and eaten. Either t)l.e phosphoric acid which the leaves deposit, or 
the down with which tmey are clad, is exceedingly irritating to the 
skin. The plant is exceedingly sensitive to frost ; and a green worm 
called sundi attacks the seed, especially if the Christmas rains are late 
so that the ground is damp when the seed is-forming; 

Masur is a small pulse, gr~wing chiefly in the very light soils of the .Mcudr or .Malri, 
KhM.ar. The ground is ploughed twice arid dressed, and the see~ 
FOWD. broadcast, often mixed with. bar ley. No manure is used ; but It 
is irrigated if the labour can be spared. The grain makes very good 
dQ.l ; but the yield of fodder is insignificant. , 
• There are two kind..~ of sarson. grown in the tract ; the black Saroon, 
m the ~ardak, which is more hardy but less productive, and the 
yellow in the less arid parts. It is grown chiefly for its oil, though 
the green plant is much used as a vegetable, and as green meat for 
~tle. It is generally grown together with wheat o~ gram, often 
m rows (d.r) along th,e field, and takes its chance with them. If 
sown separately, it is neither weeded nor manured, and seldom 
watered. It ripens in Phagan, the earli!lst of all the rabi cr~ps 
ex~t toria, ; and the pl~tnts are picked out from the cr.op With 
V:hich .they are growing. The seed is ca!led blw.ka;, and yields an 
Oil which IS the finest of all oils for burnmg, . and ts . also• good for 
cooking purposes though inferior in this respect to that of til. The 
oilmen return on~-third of the weight of. seed in oil if yellow, and 

. ·one-~ourth if black, and keep the oil-cake. The bkus is called ~uri, 
and IS worthless. The plant is subject to the attacks of a greganous 
red caterpillar (al), and is very sensitive to frost. . . . 

. Toria.js an insignificant oil-seed, one of the brassical', ~envmg Its Toria, 
value. from the rapidity with which it ripens. It is sown m Bhadon 
an~ npens in Po; coming in just when oil is dear, and before the other 

. spnng cil seeds have been reaped. Hence the proverb-
Poria. hal joria, urdon chhoti bel,, 
Bhawen kitna bhagl~, pal"Unga tere 9el. 
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" The plough is yoked fo~ the toria, when the urad creepers are 
already long. But hasten as you will, I will ripen along with you." 
The land is plougheduptwice after the rains, and the seed sown broad· 
cast. It is neither weeded, irrigated, nor manured ; but it is, like 
the other b1•assicas, often plucked a:s green meat for cattle. The oil 
is good ; the bhUs valueless. . ' · · 

Meth! is a trefoil, used only asgreenfodder forcattle,orasa pot herb. 
It is gen~rally sown, sometimes with a little· gram or sarson mixed 
with it, between the cotton plants ; more being sown in stiff ·than in 
light soil. Before the pods open, the ground is grubbed ·up with a 
hoe and themethi sown. I tis watered the d .. y after; and again at inter· 
vals of 20 days or less, as it needs a great deal of moisture. It grows 
very thick and close, and is cut green. It only yields one cutting. 

Tobacco is very generally grown. in the villages, but mostly for 
private consumption only, except where local peculiarities are especi· 
ally favourable. The desi variety is almost exclusively cultivated, of 
which bugdi, snrnali, and khajuri are forms distinguished by the shape 
of the leaf. The plant grows best in o. nice loamy soil, :neither· too 
stiff nor too open. A slight saline. impregnation rather improves t~e 
plant ; and the water of bitter wells, or of the dirty village ponds, lS 

best. Canal water is too pure. There is a· well in the village of 
Ph(rrlak, the tobacco of which is celebrated throughout the district. 
The seed is scarcely ever sown by the villagers, who obtain the young 
seedlings from the market gardeners of the towns, paying Re~ 1·4 for 
enough tQ plant an acre. The land is ploughed 8 or 10 times, dr~sed 
most carefully, and laid out in ridges some 2 inches high and e1ghb 
inches .apart, the seedlings being planted half way up the ridge on 
either side alternately and about 8 inches apart; for if water lies about 
the stem, it injures ~he plant. This is done in Magh or PMgan. They 
are then hand-watered with manure dissolved in water. Soiled 
manure is generally used as a top-dressing, as less is thus requ~red. 
The· dung of goats and sheep is the best, and old dry cow-dung m1xed 
with ashes. The field is watered every 10 days or so; and the hoe 
is then fre.ely used, so as to keep the earth about the roots open and 
the weeds removed. As the leaves grow they are sprinkled with 
rek or a.~hes to keep off insects and improve· the flavour; and the 
flower-bearing pedicles (gol) are nipped off as .fast as they appe~r. 
The·plant is ready to cut in Jet or Soirh. ·The whole plant i~ cut 1n 
the morning, and left in the field for 24 hours to dry. Next day they 
are piled up and left to dry further. A hole· is then dug and the 
plants are packed into . it, covered up with dhak ~r ak leaves, an.d left 
to ferment for five to ten days. The leaves (pat) are then str1pped 
and either tied up into hands (juti) or twisted into a thick rope. They, 
are, if necessary, further fermented; and are finally dried and kept 
for use. When tobacco is wanted, the leaves are cut up and pow· 
dered with an equal weight of gur in a mortar. After the plant has 
been cut, leaves sprout from the stump, an<l are picked and used by 
the poorer classes. 

Karar or saffiower is usually sown very sparsely with gram 01 
on the edges of the fields, seldom by i.tself. ·.Only small quantities 
are sown. The soil requires little preparation and no further care, 
When'the flowers open, the women pick out -the ·petals; three day1 
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l~ter they repeat the operation ; and again a third time after the same 
. interval. If hired they take a quarter of the picking as. their wages. 
'rhe petalS are bruised the same day in a morter,· rolled between the 
hands, and pressed slightly into a cake. Next day they are rolled 

. again, an<;l·then spread in the sun for two days to dry, or still better, 
one day in the sun and two days in the shade.· One seer of petals 
will give a quarter of seer of dry dye. Any delay ,in the preparation 
injures the dye. The dry dye is called Kall'Umbh, and is the yellowish 
red colour with which the. clothes of the village women are ordinarily 
dyed. The dyer (nilgar) has the cloth and dye brought to him, 
retains one-fifth of the dye as a perquisite, and is also paid for 
his trouble. A bitter oil is expressed f~om tbe seeds, which .. is used 
for bnrningonly. · Forty seers of seed will give 3! seers of oil. 

The mixed crops proper are confined to the spring harvest, for 
the small pulses so commonly grown among the huge millets in the 
autnmn are reaped and thrashed separately. ·In the spring, however, 
mixed gram and barley (ja'!.Whani), .wheat and gram (gochani), wheat 
and barley (goji), and all three mixed (berra), are commonly sown and 
reaped together, especially the two former. · This custom has brou~ht 
on the Indian cultivator much very undeserved hard language. It is 

. trne that the mixed grains have no export value ; but then he does 
not grow them .for export, or even, as a rule, for sale.· In one village 
the people complained that their Bani~s, to whom they were in de~t, 
would not .let them grow mixed grams. The peasant devotes h1s 
best soil, his manured and irrigated fields, sown at the proper season, 
a~d when neither too wet nor too dry, to the single grain~ which .he 
Will sell to his banker. In the remaining land he grows 11!-ixed gra~ns 
Which he eats himself, liking the varied flavour, and espemally fin?m!J 
the nitrogenous pulses an indispensable substitute. for the am mal 
food which religion or poverty forbids to him. Besides t?is, the three 
crops which are sown together flourish un!ler different mrcumstances; 
and a season which destroys one will very likely suit the other, and 
l!o gives a. fair yield in the end. If it is rather late to sow gram a.lon:e, 
he sows gram and wheat • and if the soil appears very wet, he will 
aow gram and barley. Tbe damp will suit the barley, while !f the;e 
are no Christmas rains it will save the gram. The frost whiCh will 
kill the gram will spare the others ; while the dew on the gram 
leaves will help the wheat and the wheat and bar ley will shelter 

·the young gram from the s-dn. 
Such rules as are observed by the people regarding the rotB;tio~ of 

crops are, of co:urse, founded upon experience, and not U;POn sment1fic 
knowledge of crop-foods and soils. But th:ey have t~e1r reasons fo~ 
them. The soil in which the spring crops are grov.:n IS called dat~o~ 
or bZuuiwar, according as it has or has not horne a crop.m tbe autumn tm
med~ately preceding ; the former name from datha a stalk, as the stalks 
are,generally left in the hurriedlyprepared ground; t!Je l~tter from Bbadon, 
them~nth in which they begin to plough the field. In smgle cropped land 
the ch1ef consideraLion is the full utilisation of manure, care bemg taken 
to sow in land which has been heavily manured, and which will not have 
been exhausted by the single crop, only such valuable crops as must 
have manure to bring them to perfection. In d?uble cropped land 
the nature of .the crop to follojV is chief!~ dptermmed by the date at 

Oha.pteriV,A. 
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Chapter IV,.A,. which the autumn crop is _cut, and the interval thus afforded for the 
· . -·- preparation of the' soil. Thus maize, wl;llch is cut early and always 
~~~~::f~~d manured, is generally followed b.>; whe~t. _Cotton is, for the same • 

reasons, us!lally followed by cane, w h!Ch 1s also often sown after 
Rot:ltion of crops. ' b · dd d C · f f jawar, manure emg a e . ott on 15 • o ten sown 'a ter cane' or 

wheat; and wheat will often follow cotton or cane, with a season's 
interyal. Jawar, which is very exhausting, is seldom followed by any 
'spring crop except gram. Rice, except in Indrl where· nothing but ' 
rice is usually sown in rice land, is almost always followed by gram or 
mixed grains; the stiff wet soil being in many -cases incapable of 
producing anything else, while the pulse following the cereal does not 
seem to suffer, judging from the crops often produced. And in the 
swampy canal villages, where the whole area is often too wet to grow 
anything but rice, barley is perforce sown in every field in the spring, 
nob because there is much hope of a tolerable grain crop in the swampy 
fields, but because some sort of fodder must be had, and rice straw is . 
of but little use: Manured land is never allowed to rest more than 
one season at a time, while the highly-manured land close to. the 
town will yield, with the help of vegetables and cMna, three or even 
four crops in ·a year. Even unmanured land is not often given 
more than one season's fallow, jawar and gram being commonly grown 
year after year without intermission. But, except in rice land 
and swaiJipy villages, land is seldom double · cropped without 
manure •. 

JawO!r, cotton, wheat, sugar-cane and mandwa are considered the 
most exhausting crops. Very little fallow is left if the year is a goo~ 
one; while in a bad season all the high lands which are without irn
gation are left unsown~ Irrigated land is sel<lom left fallow unless the 
owner has more land irrigable by his we11 than it can water in one year. 
However in Indrl Bangar and N ardak very little of the well land 
bears more than an averagll of one crop each year. There the almost 
universal system is by a two-years course. The same iS true of some 
well-lands in Kaithal For example, in the Andarwar circle ( Cbika) 
the well-lands are divided into two blocks. In the first year block A· 
is sown with an autumn crop and block B with a spring crop. In the ·. 
second year· block A is sown with a spring crop and an autumn_ crop 
is taken from block B. That is every field gives two crops running 
spring and autumn, and then is left fallow for two harvests. Manured 
land is practically allowed no fallows. Repeated ploughing is chiefly 
used for irrigated land, in which wheat, cotton, sugar-cane, or maize is 
to be sown, and forunirrigatedland, which is to grow jawdr. The use 
of manure has already been discussed at pages 161, 162. 

Average yield. Pro
duction and con
sumption of food 

Table No. XXI shows the estimated average yield in lbs. per acre of 
each of the principal staples as shown in the Administration Report 
o£1881-82, while the table on the opposite page gives the more detailed 
estimates which were used by Mr. Ibbetson to calculate the value of 
the gross produce for purpose.s of assessment in the Settlement cif 1880. 
The average consumption of food per head has already been noticed at 

grains, 

·page _69 .. Thet~talcons_umption of food grains by the po~ulation of. 
the distnct as est1mated 1n 1878 for the purposes of the Famme Report 
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'Grain. Agriculturists. I Non·agri· 
culturillts. I TotaL I 

i~ ,shown in maunds ·iri Chapter IV, B; 
the margin. The figures · Live-Stock. 
are based upon an esti
mated population of 
6,10,927 souls. On the 
other hand, the a,·erage 
consumption p~r head is 

·Wheat 613,432 

I 
794,823 11,408,255 

Inferior grains~: 788,609 430,530 1,219,229 
Pw ... .. 788,6 .. 9 430,530 1,219,229 

Total · .. 2,190,8!1:0 I 1,655,883 l S1H6,71S 

believed to have been over. estimated. ·A rough estimate of the total 
production, exports and imports of food grains was also framed at .. 
the same time ; and it was stated (page 151,. Famine Report) that 
EOme nine lalclts of maunds, principally wheat, were annually exported 
to Dehli and Ambalaand about 312,000 maunds of wheat, barley,. 
gram; biijra and sma,ller 'pulses imported from Patiala and Bhi wani. 

., 

MOiBT.I lRRIGATRD. UNlRRlGATED. TOTAL. 

'Bangar Kluul4l-. Bangcw.l Khadar. ' BCm~o.r.J K.h.o.do.r. 

-- --
,. ~ 

"' • "' 
-li j -:1 "' ..: "' i 

.. 
-li <i 

.. .. 
<i oi • • • oi .. • -;1 • 

~ ~ e .a- ~ ~ -~ ~ ·a ~ ~ e -~ ~ l ~ • • • ,:j " .. .. ... z .. "' .. .. .. " .. - - - - - - - -Cotton .. ISO 230 2-·0 239 '" 88 125 161 134 215 144 "' 224 270 228 3<0 
Sugarcane 625 843 702 887 347 ""' 

,,. 400 250 600 .., 689 828 
"""" •• 392 492 •• 610 612 165 181 • • 208 208 127 ;.!99 478 467 655 
Finerlce •• 342 671 674 436 401 178 806 390 303 84 7 '27 231 565 671 ... 429 
Coarse rice •. 320 324 " 346 ~42 238 -~ 2.59 .. 147 822 " 

328 
Ja~~ar .. !59 163 186 1!li ii7 118 14fl 144: 112 107 107 1!6 155 166 138 162 
Bajra. •• 160 162 163 123 "' 118 129 180 11-4 IIi 109 118 140 141 117 m 
MoO. .. .. 9K' 91.J 78 81 80 73 56 66 ., 84 .. 67 70 
Wheat •• 414 4:96 598 ••• !: 218 290 822 259 289 192 366 490 593 882 ... 
Gn.m • • 438 546 606 '" 225 874 44i SHl 874 "~ 240 476 663 360 413 
!Ia< Icy 475 4f!2 351 320 251 .. , .. I 189 •• 454 4';"9 283 •• 
Wheat and gram 

"!"' 421 495 386 ... ... 380 2::1296 227 " 4011476 !Jol7 40i 
Bu.rluy and gram •• S4l . ~~6) :: 880 201 801 .. t 261 .. 244 210 S<:l7 •• 305 ... 
Mat~~,,. 10! .. .. 91 •• . 6' .. - .... 7bl .. 

. 
. Table No. XVII. shows the whole area of waste land wh1ch 
18 under the management· of the Forest Department. The principal 
trees aua shrubs have already been noticed in Chapter I, (pages 15 
to 19). 

SECTION B.-LIVE-STOCK. 

Table No. XXII shows the live-stock of tlie district as returned in 
the Ad_minist~ation Reports for ·various periods. The employme~t of 
cattle m agnculture and the fodders used have already been descnbed 
at page 161. In a tract like the N ardak, where Rajputs predominate, 
:nd _?nly a small portion of the area is under the plough, it will be 
i eadily understood that cattle-farming forms no.unim~ortant ~lement 
.n the means of sulishltence In the large Raj pUt villages, 1t may, 
lll fact, be said that 'cultivation holds an entirely subsidiary position. 

24r 

Average yield. Pro. 
duction and con· 
sumption of food 

grains. 

Table of produce 
estimate. 

Arboriculture and 
foresta. 

Live·otook. 
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The p~ople look up on the manual labour of agriculture as to some 
extent derogatory, while the proudest of them thinks it no· shame to 
tend h,is herds; the yield of their fields is eminently precarious, . and 
only follows on the expenditure of labour and capital, while their 
ca.ttle,yield gM and calves in the exercise of their natural functions. 
Thus the Nardak Raj put'~ chief agricultural care is to secure a plen
tiful supply of fodder from his jawa1' fields. The general area Of the 

·tract is a high flat slope from which the rain water runs off almost as 
fast as it falls ; and what . scanty grass does spring up; is eaten at 
once before it disappears under the burning heat of the sun. But every-. 
village is situated on a drainage line of greater or less magnitude; and 
in the hollows, where the earth is protected by the shadow of thick 
dhak jungle, grass grows with great luxuriance, and is both pastured' 
and cut and stored for use in the hot weather. ·The hedges, too, 
which surround.the•cultivation, generally enclose. a good deal of. un
cultivated land, and large blocks are often fenced off as grass preserves 
(bl?·). In these spots a plentiful crop of grass is to be found in fairly 
favourable seasons.· Notwithstanding this, by the beginning of April 
the supply begins to run short, the pools in the jungle have dried up, 
and the mass of the cattle are taken away in large herds (.ffol) either 
to the duns of the Siwaliks, or, where the existence of friendly 
relations with the villagers renders it possible, to the riverain and 
canal villages. As soqn as'the first rains promise a. supply of grass 
and water,· these cattle return, accompanied by the herds of the canal 
and riverain tracts which the rising floods have driven from their 
homes, and often by those of the arid tracts of Hariana, where the 
season has been less favonra.ble. Thus the cattle-farming capacity of 
individual villag~s depends not so much upon the actual area of 
pasture land as upon the.extent to which that area is occupied by 
hollows and drainage lines. Many villages are compelled to fall 
back for pasture upon neighliours -who. •have a smaller but more 
favourably situated area; and in some villages considerable sums are 
yearly paid as grazing fees to. other communities. Besides ca.:tle, -

· a large number of sheep and goats are pa.Stured in the tract, chiefly 
by the non-proprietary community. · 
. Kine or dhenu, consisting of buffaloes and cows, are kept by alm?st,, 
all villagers, and their milk furnishes the only animal food wh~ch 
they, as a. rule, enjoy. In the Nardak, where· pasture .is extensive 
and agricultural produce precarious, they' form the mainstay of the 
people ; while in every village the surplus ghi- produced forms a 
substantial addition to their income. Of the two -kinds of kine the 
bnffa)o is infinitely the more valuable. If a villager loses his cow, he 
only grumbles a little harder than usual; if he loses his buffalo, he 
sits down and cries. A .female buffalo ·lbhains) is worth Rs. 40 to 
Rs. 100. After four years old she will give a calf every 18 m?nth~, 
to the number of seven or eight or even, more. The heifers (Jhot1'>, 
katn) are not sold; but the steers (jlwtm, kai-l'u) are. gelt and sold 
when s?me two years old to be .used as pack-animals .• They ·are 
called Jhot'!- when grown up. The buffalo eats all the coa~e s~amp 
grasses which the co\v·will not touch and which would otherwise be 
us~less; and a.s.long as they have a daily bath in the pond, are hardy 
a.mmals. Th.e cow (.ffui) is worth from Rs. 10 upwards. After four 
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years old she will calve once in. every twelve to eighteen months on Chapter IV, B. 
the average, generajly in Cheb ·or Baisakh. She will calve about six Live-Stock. 
times. The steers (balm~,, baclthra) are gelt and kept for the plough Horned cattle. 
as oxen (balad), or sold, at three. years old for from Rs. 15 to .Rs. 2.0. 
The heifers (balui, bac!tri). are seld)m ·sold unless they drop their 
young. No 9are i~ tak~n abou,t the breeding of oxen, thG bulls 
(bljar, khagga,•) bemg ·simply the young 'bull calves let go on the 
occasion of.a deat!:t. The buffalo bull (bhainsa) is· sometimes chosen 
by a group of vilbiges and let loose; bub. it is often let'loose in the 
name of Det'i or. of the Pi1•, and these latter may be of any sort of 
breeding. Both sorts of bulls roam about the jungles and mingle 
with the herds at pasture. To give the bull to' a cow is dharufna ; 
to a buffalo phalna ; to calve is biana. • 

The cattle are grazed in herds (gol) by herdsmen (pal£), usually Grmziog aod food. 
boys and lads except in the Rajput tract, where. men go also for fear 
of attempt at theft. In the ,cold weather they go out as soon as the 
'dew is off the grass, and return at sunset. In the hot weather they · 
graze from dawn till 11 A. ![. and from 2 till evening, returning 
to the ·village to drink in the middle of the day. In the rains 
they also graze for three hours before dawn,. returning t-o the 
village to be milked. This last is called pasar, and has a great effect 
upo!J. tho milk, the cattle grazina more freely when not tea•ed b_y 
heat and flies. The plough cattle often go for· pa.sa!'. both: before 
dawn and after sunset in the rains. When a ,cow IS m mtlk, she 
get.<! about half a seer of grain and if there is no good grazing, ~ seers · 
of fodder daily; a buffalo in milk gets twice a~ much. The kmds of 
fodder have· been described already in Section A of this Chapter at 
page 161. ' 

. . The principal kinds of grass have been described in Chapte~ I.· 
During the rains a splendid crop springs up, and all' the ponds fiJI Witli 
water. In the Nardak the villaaes fence off grass-preserveR (bw) and 
cut and stack the grass for hay ~hen it is ripe. ·During the rains and 
cold weather large herds come, if the season is a good o?e• from the 
sandy Bangar, and settle pawn in the Nardakjungles, leasmg blocks of 
pasture, or paying so much per head. By the end of the cold weather. 
the grass is all eaten and the ponds dry; and the cattle have to leave , 
the Nardak for the can:d and riverain tracts or for the valleys of the 
Siwaliks .. On the other hand the cattle of the canal and Khadar tracts 
are in many parts driven out ~f their·villa~es by the f!oods.in the rainy 
season, and have to take refuge in the hig~er pa_rts of t~e country. 

A buffalo will give 6 to 10 seers of milk dai)Y f~r eight months, Milk aod butter 
an~ each seer will make a chitank. oJ ghi; a cow :-vrll y1eld 3 to 5 seers 
daily for five or. six: months 'but each seer .will only produce half a 
chitcl.nk of gM. The first p>ilk after calving is offered to BhUmia.and 
the Snake-god, or sometimes given to the beast herself ~o drmk; 
otherwise the milk will t~rn bloody. The calf has all the milk for 10 
day~; on the 11th it has ':a rope put' r?und i~ nee~, and the owner 
begms to use the milk The milk is boiled at UI"'ht m a vessel called 
~rhauni, and a little ;o6r curd ( dal") put in to tu~~ it, which is called 
7amana. Next morni~ the milk is turned int. o a _Jhaulf or churn, and 
the chu~ staff (reyi, r vi) made of kair wood With four :urns at th~ 
bottom, IS put in, and a cover (clidkra) pub on through wh1ch the rey• 

.. 
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passes. A stribg ( neta) is wound round the staff, and it is spun 
alternately each way by pulling the ends of the string. This churns 
(bilona) the milk. The butter comes in little globules (1·awa ), and is 
skimmed off and put into a vessel. Its collective name is tJndi or naini, 
and the butter-milk is called lhasi,. and is drunk. The butter IS then 
melted, and the water with its impurities (chhiLch) being strained off, 
ght remains. This is put into a vessel called Mra till enough ~ collected 
to take to the Banid, or as they express it, to change the bam. 
The word is probably from Bar, Saturday, ·as no gM must be made 
(rom the Sunday's milk. . 

The chief diSeases to which cattle are subject are as follows:-· 
Garar or garwa.-This · is the most fatal of all, especially to 

buffaloes. The mouth and nose run, the tongue and throat swell, the 
' papillm of the tongue stand erect, and the animal, dies in· a few hours, 

apparently suffocated. Rora or· paira.-The feet and mouth swell 
and fester, and colic and diarrhrea are present. The animal generally 
recovers. Mand is dysentery, which generally kills the patient. 
Jar.-In the rains when the gra•s is young the cattle get giddy and 
fall down, especially buffaloes. It is . seldom fatal. The relt of the 
canal tract gives the cattle glandular affections and diarrhrea, and 
pulls them down ; they are therefore sent after 'a year or two to the 
highlands to recruit, which they do in a few months. Rora is used 
also . for any epidemic cattle . plague. When it attacks a 
village, the first animal that dies of it is buried instead of being given 
to the Chamars, and water is sprinkled ori the track (ghasit) along 

-which the corpse was dragged. The beam of a plough (luilis is buried 
upside down in the gate of.the village with the top sticking out, and a 
charm 1totka) consisting of a garland of siras or mango leave~, with a 
mud platter inscribed with mystic words by a faqir, is hung across, so 
that the cattle must pass under it. If an animal gets lame, an oval 
mark with a cross in it, or Solomon's seal, or Shiv's trident, or the old 
Aryan mark of the need-fire, in general shape like the Manx arms, .is 
branded on the limb affected. . A nala or piece of the coloured thread . 
used in religious ceremonies is a powerful charm if tied round the !eg 
of the animal. ~II cattle that die on Saturday or Sunday are bur1ed 
instead of being given to the Cham/irs. • • 

The cattle-dealers of the tract are Banjaras, the coromJssana.t 
agents of the old Emperors since the trme of the Lodis. These men 
come 'up from the east in the cold weather with letters of credit to 
large amounts, buy np all the young steers, and take them l)ack 
again for sale. , Of course a g9od deal of local traffic goes on also, and 
the people will go great distances to get good animals.. The best 
cattle come from RISsar and its neighbourhood. Ownership is trans7 
ferred by puting ·the rope by which the beast is tied· into the 
purchaser's hand, and the ·latter giving Re. 1 or so of the price .as 

_ ·sayi or earnest-money. Milch cattle are sometimes taken on tr1al 
for a day or two ; but if the seller. wishes to settle the matter at once, 
he flings his stick on the ground in front of the beast, and if the buyer 
takes the animal over the stick, the . bargain is irrevocable. No 
Rin?u will sell 9okru. or goka, which includes everything bom of a 

. cow, to a Musalman, for fear it should go to the butcher. And.no 
. villager will buy or sell cattle, leather, or ght on Saturday or Sunday, 
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or on the great DiwaU. When be bas bought a beast, be will watch Chapter IV, B. 
to see whether it dungs o_r stales first; the former is a flOOd omen, the Live-Stock. 
latter a bad one. He w11l also make obeisance to the first dung. 
A ~uff~lo calf born in Magh is unlucky, and must be given to the . Traffic in cattle. 
GuJratl and not sold. · 

Considerable flocks (?·ewar) of these animals are kept in the Sh•ep and goats, 
Nardak, and in such Kbadar villages as have large pastures. Where 
the villagers are Musalmans, the flocks sometimes belong to them; 
but they are more commonly the property of the city butchers, who 
send them out to graze in the villages.· . The sheep are all of the 
ordinary black small-tailed breed. They are generally tended by 
Ga<)arias who make blankets of the wool. The dung is used for 
manuring tobacco, but. is. not much valued, and never bought. 

There are singularly few mares in the tract, and what there Ho111es. 
are, are as a rule, poor;. There are three Government stallions kept at 
Munak ; and the .stud stallions serve branded mares free. But the 
loeal breed is not good; and in fact it is only the richer headmen and 
notables that keep a horse at all. A foal dropped in the day time is 
so unlucky that nobody would knowingly buy it; and it •hould have 
one ear cut at once, so that a purchaser may not be deceived. The 
expression used for selling a horse is " to marry " it ( shadi karna ). 

Pigs (bad) are kept in large quantities by the sweepers in the Other animals. 
villages, and the Khatiks in the town. The Karnal breed of pigs, 
which is a very fine one, dates from the time of the old' cantonments ; 
and large droves of " very superior and strictly bome'-bred pigs " may 
be seen constantly going fro~I,~ Karnal, where they, have already 
attained a considerable age, and acquired the local tastes of their race. 
Donkeys are· kept solely by potters,· and do aJl the petty village 
carriage. There are many of .them in· every village. The sweepers ' 
of almost every village k~ep fowls in some quantities . 

. Horse-breedino- operations were introduced in the Karnal district Government breed· 
under the Stud D"'epartment in 1853. Since the abolition of the ing operations.· 
Home Stud in 1876 the operations have been carried on under the 
Superint<:~ndent of the Horse-,breeding Operations, N ortb-Western 
Provinces. Four stallion stands· have existed under this department, 
viz., Karnal itself, principally consisting of the private stud of Major-
General B. Parrott, :M6.nak Kohand and Basdhara. Munak staml 
was first. established in.l86i under the Stud Department, and was, it 
is reported, at one time a large stand requiring the services of four 
or five stallions and bavin" a register ·of between three and four 
hundred mares.' Years of fumine and scarcity, together wi~b other 
causes, tended however to reduce the number of mares cons1derably; 
so that in- 1S77, on the first visit to the stand by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Horse-breeding Operp.tions, only 4 7 mares ~ere 
branded, ·on account of the paucity of mares, and as the stalhons 
were either badlv cared for or the climate unsuitable for them, the 
stand was abolished in June 1879, the mares being transferred to the 
Kohand and Basdbara ,stands .. 

Kohand stand.-The precise date of the establ!sh.ment. of. th!s 
stand under the Stud 'Department is not known, but 1t IS behaved 1t 
was at one time clos;Ji. ai\d reopened again in 1871, when,some•o.f the 
Mimak stallions wer? removed there, so as to add to the convemence 
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Chapter IV, B. of breeders living at a distance from Munak. The Assistant Superin
tendent visited the stand in 1877, when only 17 mares came forward 

Live-fltock. for branding ; and as only 6 mares were branded in the four following 
Government breed· years, the stand was closed in June 1882 as being unproductive,- the 

ing operations. mares being transferred to the Basdhara stand. · 
' Basdhara stand was established in 1871, and looked upon by 
the Stud Department as an offshoot of Munak. - The mares numbered 
in 187 6 about 98 ; but the Assistant· Superintendent,. on visiting· the 

. stand for the first time in 1877, only succeeded in branding 40. The · 
number of brall.ded mares, however, has since then increased to 102, 
and hopes are entertained of still further improvement. · 

Basdhara is the only stand in the district at which mule-breeding 
has been attempted. A donkey stallion was standing there from 
September 1879 to February 1881, during which time only 12 mares 
were covered ; the .stallion was consequently removed. Another 
attempt is, however, now being made to introduce the industry, and 
it is hoped with more prospects of success. A donkey stallion was 
again given to the stand in January 1883 ; 26 mares have been 
covered ; mares are not being branded for mule-breeding, as there is 
no restriction as to soundness, age, size·or otherwise regarding the 
services of a donkey stallion. , 

The Government stallions at present located in this district are 
"Mulciber" T. B. E. at Karnal ; "Performer," Norfoli,. trotter, at 
Basdhara; and· a Persian donkey .stallion at Basdhara. Castration,· 
like mule-breeding, shows signs of becoming popular. The year 
1881~82 may be said to be the first year for which any return can be 
shown ; in that year 3 colts were cash·ated ; in 1882-83 the number 
rose to 18. There is a Government saltltri whose duty it is to 
castrate any colt or entire horse he may be called upon to operate on 
in this district ; but as he has also part of the Saharanpur district to 
attend to, as well as .to periodically visit the stallion stables in his 
circle, he cannot devote the whole of his time to castration work in 
the Karnal district. , 

With regard to the rearing of young stock by the breeders, it is 
reported that they prefer selling them to· dealers as youngsters. 
The number of 1·emounts supplied from this district is not known ; 
but it is reported that about 40 and 50 colts and fillies are annually 

· sold to dealers ; and as they change hands, it is difficult to say h?w 
many of these may have been purchased by the Military authorities 
as remounts. General Parrott has, however, sold 1 T from his stud 
for army purposes. No horse fairs are held in the Karnal district. 

' KarnAI branch cattle On the abolition of the late Home Farm Stud · Depat the lands 
farm. and buildings belonging to it were transferred to the Hissar Farm 

in December 1876 as an auxiliary farm, for the purpose of sending a 
portion of the Hissar Farm cattle there in seasons of drought at 
Riss<h and in cases of emergencies, i. e., in cases of any . epidemic or 
sicknes& breaking out among the cattle at Hissar. The lands now 
occupied by the farm at Ka•·nal consist of 2,128 acres, and are 
situated to the north and north-west of the town of Karna.l. The 
natural produce consists principally of dUb grass and one or two other 
kinds of coarse and inferior grasses and ftkar trees ; with the latter 
the lilra or grazing lands are overrun, and fro!Jil this fact it would 
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appear tha~ this forest plant is indigenous to the soil. Generally a 
'thous~nd ~ead of cattle, consistin~ of young and growing stock, .are 
'kept at th1s farm under cha~ge of a European Overseer.· 

, On the abolition of the Government Home Stud in 1876, some 
of the buildings and lands were made over to General Parrott, the 
Superintendent. Some of the mares were sold to him, Government 
stallions were placed under his charge, and be set on foot what appears . 
to be an exceedingly promising experiment in horse-breeding. He 
has kindly furnished the following account of his stud :- · 

" I commenced horse-breeding operations at Karnalt in November 
1876 with thirty· mares, now increased to thirty-nine. One hundred 
and thirty foals have been dropped up to date, and the casualties 
have been nine, four of them from .snake-bites.. The stock are reared 
on the liberty' system, and are never groomed or clothed until 
three years old. Several of my stock are on the turf, and two of 
them, namely, '' l\iary Queen " and "Aveng&r," performed well during 
the past . racing season. Two others ·were awarded first prises for 

-country-breda at Calcutta... and Lahore. In addition to ' Lord in 
Waiting' given to me by Government, two other thorough-bred English 
stallions stand at Karnal und,er my charge to. cover. my mares and any 
private or zemindilri ones arriving to be served." 

SECTION C.-OCCUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES AND 
COMMERCE. · 

Table No. XXIII shows the principal occupations followed by 
males of over 15 years of age as returned at the Census of 1881. Bub 
the figures are perhaps the least satisfactocy of all the Census statistics, 
lor reason explained in· the Census Report; and th_e:y: must 
be taken subjE)ct to limitations which are given in some deta1lm Part 

' · II, Chapter VIII of the same 
' Populo.tion. Towns. Villages. 

Agricultural , . . 16,916 514,880 
Non-ogricultnrol 61,412 220,415 

, Total .. '18,328 644,298 

Report. The figures in Table No. 
XXIII refer only to the population 
of 15 years of age and over. The 
figures in the margin show ~he 
distribution of the whole populatiOn 

into agricultural and non-agricultural, calculated on the assumption 
that the number of women and · children dependent npon each 
male of over 15 years .of age is the same, whatever his occupation. 
These figures, however, include as agricultural_ only ,such part of 
the population as are agriculturists pure and ~1mple ;, and excl~de 
not only the considerable number who combme agriculture Wi~h 
other occupatiollll, but also the much larger num?er who depend m 
great measure for their .livelihood upon the y1eld of agncultural 
operations. More detailed figures for the occupations of both males 
!lnd females will be found at pages 69 to 78 of Table No. XIIA, and 
1n Table No. XIIB of the Census Report o£188.1. . · 

The followin" sketch of a"ricultural occupatiOns IS taken fro!'~ the 
DiStri~t Census Report of 188l More detailed in~ormation Wlll be 
found ln the Section on Tenures (Chapter III SectiOn E.) 

Chapter IV, c. 
Occupations, 

Industries and 
Commerce. 
KornAI otud. · 

Occupations of U>e 
people, 
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Chapter i:V, 0. 11 The agricultural system: is that of a peasall.t proprietary, supple-
mented by a tenantry of about l of the numbers of tho proprietors, and 

1~r~f~~~~d differing in no material degree from them either in position, resources, 
Commeroe. or the extent of their holdings. Paying rent is not absolutely. unknown,-
~ but- it is rare ; arid the'" rent when ib exists is not often a rack rent 

Agncul:::1 occupa- unless when taken -in 'kind. The great majority of the tenants are of 
· the same caste and even near relations of the proprietors. The more 

important exceptions are the tena.nts of the Skinner estate, the Saiyads 
of Ba.rsat and Far!dpur, the Shekhs, Pathans, Ansaris,- and Rajputs 
of Pan!pat, and of Mahajans and Kayeths wherever .:they hold land. 
I ha.ve- distributed the agricultural castes which <:ontain nearly all 
the owners of land into 4 classes. First there are; the J ats, Rors, 
Rains, G<>ddis, Malis, who are by !ar the most skilful cultivators, and 
spare no labour and care to ensure success. Their whole families are 
devoted to the work. Their women take part in every agricultural 
operation save ploughing and tending the sugar-mill. As a rule, 
they cultivate their own. land in addition to a good deal of their neigh
bours', . and they very rarely employ, silm,jt. or kdmeras. If they can.not 
cultivate all their own land, they llSOOily make it over to a member of 
the brotherhood without asking any rent save· the Government revenue. 
Next come Tagas, Gujars and Brahmans, who are not indeed above 
work, but want energy, perseverance and skill. They have often larger 
holdings than they can manage, and they frequently take sanjls to assist 
them. Their women and children give but little assist~nce. Perhaps they , 
may take food to those labouring in the fields, gather cotton, and the like. 
In the third place comes _the Rajput who is above labour and slothful. 
He cultivates a large holding very badly, or mal!;es over as much of it as. 
he can to sil.nfis and hired servants. 

11 Last of all-come the Skinner estate, Sbekhs, Ansaris and others
Pathans, Mugho.ls, Saiyads, Mah6.jo.ns, , who do not think of cultivating 
themselves, but let their lands to tenants, taking ~ share of the produce, 
or a rent in kind or in money. A number of persons of miscellaneous 
castes also own or cultivate land; and they are on an equality with the 

· second cla.Ss. Cultivators cultivating for_ the fourth class, whoever they 
mny be, and cultivators of such ·castes as Dhobi, Lobar, J ulaha, LodS., 
Chamar, Kumhar, Teli, generally pay rent in one shape or another, while 
the others are nearly on an equality with the owners. The sdnjts 
are of two descriptions, the ji 

1
ka s(.,ji, who gives his personal labour 

only, and the lccichwa M eiinj•, who supplies also one of the plough 
bullocks. The Kameras are boys under 15, who drive the Persian wheel, 
tend the b"'locks and the like, and get R s. 1 to 2 per mensem, or 20 seers 
to 1 maund of grain, or they are men fit for any agricultural work who 
get Rs. 3 to 4 per mensem. The Gwala tends the cattle of 11 number 
of persons, taking a rupee 11 head for male horned cattle, and 8 annas 
for female., , · 

Principal industries Table No. XXIV gives statistics of the manufactures of the 
and manufo.ctureo. district as they stood in 1881-82. The only manufactures prosecuted 

in the villages are weaving in cotton and wool, rope-making, making 
pottery and bricks, and minor handicrafts, such as the making of 
baskets and mats.· They are all conducted either by the people 
themselves or by the menials; the' latter either providing .the finished 
articles as part of their begar, or being paid for their work, almost 
always in grain. The products are always of the roughest descrip
tion, and for better finish the people have to go to the towns. Below 
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are a few notes on some of the prin:cipal manufactures. Spinning Chapter IV, 0. 
and weaving are described·fully by Mr: Baden-Powel. Occupations, 

1nduetr-iee and 
,Commerce. 

The fibres, used for rope, in order of exellence, are Bani, san, 
m&nj dab, and khaju?', the preparation of each of which has been des-

. cribed under the head of the plant from whi'ch it is obtained. · The Rope-making. 
villagers make all their ropes themselves. They take , the raw 
fibre (pum,ja) and spin it (batna) into thick string by rubbing it 
between the hand, and winding it round cross stick ( dheru) which 
they spin round, as they gradually form the strand.· If the rope is 
too-thick to treat so, two men tak~ it, · one by each end1 and twist it 
between them ·(antna); or the following very ingemous spindle 
(charkha) is used. ' One end of the rope is tied to a stick fixed in the 
ground, and the other to the end of the spindle: The latter is rotated 
by a man pulling alternately each end of a string whicll · is wound 
round it and has its middle passed in a loop round an upper spindle, 
the two ends being brought round' the lower spindle both in the 
same direction, so that whichever is pulled the spindle turns the 
same way, the other end slipping loosely round it. If a stranded 

. rope is to be made, two or three strands (lm•) are taken> tied at 
one end to a tree, and the strands twisted tightly together (saletna) 
by means of a small stick inserted between them. Thin rope or thick 
string is called bdn or jewa1·i. It is m·ade of' ?nunj or dtib, and is 
~sed for bedsteads and as string. An ordinary rope is called 
Jew~ra; a very thick rope for carts, ras or damras. These are gene
z;ally made of sani. The mal and lao are made of strands as above ; 
but three small strands (tanda) are jirst twisted into a ladda, and 
two laddas into a mal, or three into a lao. -

The potter seeks for the stiffest clay he can find, beats it, 
chops it up, works it well with sand . and water; aud makes it into 
I"?lls (pindi). He has a wheel (chak) made of clay, with ~heavy 
ru~ hanging down below it so as to keep t~e cen!re of grav!tY low. 
ThiS re~ts ·on a wooden bearing called khih or taola .and IS spun 
by a sttck (chagreti) inserted in a grove (gulli) near the edge. The 
roll of clay is put on the centre, and h~llowed_ out_ a~d shaped 
betv:een a flat wooden dubber (thapa} wtth wht_ch 1t ts presse.d 
outstd~, ~nd a piece of clay of th~ shape of an in_kmg pad (kuner~} 
bel~ mstde and opposite it to gtve a firm reststance.. Water IS 

~prmkled on with ·a dab of cloth called a parola; The finiShed ves~el 
18 _cut ·off. with a string called cltlwan. It is ?rnament~d Wtth 
stnpe~ (~lntta) or' gashes, and• set to dry. The ktln (uwa) ts. made 
by butldmg up three sides with bricks. In the back of thiS the ' 
vessel~ are piled up one on top of another (jetlt) with ?ung-cskes 
fil~ed ~~ between. The whole thing is then covered up w1th shar~s 
~meed m among stra.w and refuse, and a little earth on top. It IS, 

!1ghted from below and burns .for two or three days. No attempt 
!8 made to ~eglilat~ the fire, except by the distribution of the fuel 

Pottery. 

10 the first mstance. · . · 
· T~e people make their own unburnt br_icks for ~hemselve_s. Brick-making. 

They d1g the clay from the tauk, work it up wtth water_l';'to _tapar 
sp~ead it; out into a layer of the required thickn:ss, dtvtde 1t mto 
brtcks by two sets of· cuts crossing each other at nght angles, and 
allow them to dry in the sun .. If they are to. be burnt, the· P~~ter 
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Chapter IV, C. takes a contract at some Rs. 30 toRs. 40 per lakh. He mouldi them 
in, a small mould,- ranges them in stac_ks to dry, and bakes theih piled Occupations, 

Industries and up in a brick kiln (pazawa) just as he dQes earthen vessels, with. 
·Commerce. manure and refuse. · 
T.,wn manufac- In the city of Kamal several handicrafts ·are carried to greab 

tures. • perfection, being relics of the days of the old cantonments. Especi-

Trink eta, 

Fabric&, 

Glass-blo:wiDg. 

ally it is famous for its shoe-making, many thousands of boots being 
sent from it to regiments all over the country. The city of Panipat 
is famous for the. manufacture of copper and brass· vessels and of 
skin jars (kupa) for holding gM and oil, and exports them in 
considerable numbers. There is also a. glass foundry,· the opera
tions at which are, fully described by Mr. Baden-J;'owel at pages 
237j of his Panjab Manufactures. • 

Mr. Lockwood Kipling, Principal of the Lahore School of • Art, 
has ,kindly· furnished the following note on some of the special 
industries of th~ district :- · , 

"Panfp~t in this district has long been noted for sma11 wares in metal 
of various kinds. A peculiar kind of bead-like ornament, known 11• motis or 
pearls, skilfully made in thin silver is one of the specialities of tl)e place. 
A neckl[\ce of six rows costs about Rs. 30, of three rows aboutRs. 10. There 
is no chasing or ornament of any kind, but the silver is a good colour 
and the beads are .perfectly round. Captain Roberts reported 'in 1882 
that this small industry is declining. Betel-nut cutters ( sa1·otas} are 
here made in fanciful forms, the handles 'being of brass with quaint 
projections, in_ which small mirrors and pieces of coloured glass are fixed. 

· A good one costs two or three rupees. Scissors are similarly ornamented; the 
handles being made of brass with bits of coloured glass rudely simulating 
jewels set therein. A pair of scissors costs about 6 annas. · These articles 
are made for export. 

"The fabrics produced in the district are of no special interest. The 
Internal trade report for 1881-82, says that blankets of the ordinary native 
description are largely exported to other districts; and that the Kaithal 
chautahl, a cotton-cloth with its borders, red or blue is - exported 
towards Pati.Ua and the Panjab. 

. " Karnal itself has long had n name for glass blowing. The silvered 
globes of thin glass, which, when broken up are used for mirror-worked, 
walls and also sewn into phulkaris, are invariably said to come from Karnal. 
In the descriptive catalogue of the Panjab contributions to the Calcutta 
Exhibition 1883-84 Mr. Baden-Powel writes:-!' In Karnal rude globes are· 
made for ornaments, the inside being silvered with quick-silver and tin-f'lil; 
the large aperture necessary for the manipulation is awkwardly 
covered with ozidue. . The Karnal glass-makers also prepare the 
large, thin, pear-shaped glass retorts or carboys, in which the native 
man~facture. of salammoniac (nausluuiwr) . is effected. It woul~ 
be mterestmg to kndw whether. this slender manufacture IS 

a survival of more imporbmt works carried on in either Hindu or Mughal 
times. 'fhere ,hll;S neve~ apparently been any lack of small phials for attar 

. of roses an<! similar artiCles blown at one operation; but few examples of 
more substantial forrils survive. · ·· . · 

"Major Cole, R. E., shewed atoneoftheSlmlaArtExhibitionsagln~s gulU.b
pU..handahukkabowlfoundat the Muhammadan capital Bijapur-(Bombay). 
These he described as probably of the 16th century and "as rare examples 
of how glass was formerly used by Native Kings and Chiefs.'' They are 
so exceedmgly rare and abnormal, that it appears d~ubtfnl whether glass 
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wo.s use<) atall by Native Kings and Chiefs, in this part oflndia. To judge 
by the photographs, these vessels are of thick, white glass, cut or moulded 
1n a hexagonal diaper pattern with fluted necks, all it must be admitted 
of Indian design. Nothing could be more unlike the thin, horn like glass 
of modern make, grey in colour and full of air bubbles. It has often been 
remarked that in this country there is abnndance of material for glass 
making, and certainly there is no lack of soda. l!1int saud is also to be 
had, nor are lead or borax prohibitively dear. But the difficulty in 
this as in so many industries is the lack of fueL It would probably be 
cheaper to Qarty such glass making materials ali are to be found, in the 
Punjab to the hearths of Staffordshire and bring, them back made up into 
glass than to attempt the manufacture on a large scale here. Nor is there 
any use for glass in the native scheme of life, except to contain attars. · At 
all Punjab fairs one of the most popular toys is a glMs tube terminating at 
each end in a bulb and enclosing a small ·quantity of water. The tube is 
narrowed in the centre by a ring of thread, and the slow procession of air 
bubbles that ensues on reversing·the tube is the pOint and interest of the . 
toy. Not one_ in fifty of these bri~tle tubes survives thE> journey home; 
but this, with bangles· and rings are the only uses to which this beautiful 
material is put." . . · . 

There are no statistics· available for the . general trade of the 
district. The exports and imports of· food-grains h;;ve already 
been noticed at page 185. There is- no material available such 
as would render it possible to give anything like a eomplete 
view of the trade of the district. But a sligM sketch of its 
general course ·will be interesting ; and as a foundation ·for it, an 
abstract of the customs returns for the' trade passing · east and west 
through the Panipat district in 1832-33 may be attempted. At that 
time that trade north and south went chiefly vid Hansi-Hissar, and 
not through Karnal, ex.cepting salt, which passed up from Jhajjar 
th_rough Karnal to the Pan jab in great quantities:-

Trc:i.de passing into the Dodb. • 
-

Ma.Unds.. Customs dues 
1Goods. in rupees. 

Rs. 
Oil seeds ... - 58,616 8,794 

· Cotton ... 20.520 10,260 
Salt ... 65,107 90,057 
Sala.mmoniac ... 2,583 2,067 
Iron ... 4,766 3,400 
Timber ... ... 5,200 
Wool ... 641 481 
Miscella.heous 3,008 

---
... 1,23,261 

Trade com~ng from tlte Doab. . 

Sugar ... ... 2,75,017 87,082 
Gur ... ... 2,42,546 24,554 
Cloth ... ... 167,880 pes. 5,183 
Leather ... ... ... 1,502 
Sa.ftlowcr ... 3,248 2,820 
Miscellaneous ... ... 3,580 ---------1,24,721 

GM is·not mentioned, and probably d1d not pay ducy. 
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· The course of trade thus indicated has been entirely changed by the 
construction of the Rail way and Grand Trunk Road, the mass of the 
external traffic now passing down these two arteries, the former being 
used for long distances, while the latter is still prefened for short ones. 
The only really important traffic east ana west is that which flows to 
the great sugar mart of Shamli in the. Muzaffarnagar. district, the · 
carts generally taking salt there from Bhi wani,_or bajra, moth, oilseeds 
and f!hi from the highlands, and bringing away gu1•. The Kba.dar and 
canal portions of the tract". produce. a surplus of wheat, cotton, gram,· 
and fine rice for export, and import salt, ,Mjra, oil, arid oilseeds, iron 
and piece-goods. The N ardak exports gh£, hides, wool, and in e, good 
year large quantities of gram ; and imports the · same things as the 
rest of the district, with the addition of sugar. . .-

The local trade is principally conducted through the _village 
banias who deal with the larger traders at the' three marts of Kaithal, 
· Karnal and Pan! pat, the last of which towns lies on the direct road 
to Shamli. But it is eurprising ~ow very considerable ·a trade is 

· locally col)ducted by the villagers themselves, and esP,ecially by 
. Jats from Rohtak. These people in the hot weather,/ when, the 
bullocks would otherwise be idle, start with their carts, bring salt 
from Bhiwani or bdjra and moth from Hansi and Hissar, exchange 

·it for gur or cotton in the villages, take this up into the highlands 
and exchange it for gram, and finally sell the gram at Karnal or 
Panipat, either buying sugar to take back, or carrying piece-goods, &c., 
for hire. So, too, men from Kaithal and Patiala will bring down 
gram or gh£ on pack buffaloes, cross into the Doab where they buy 
oil or oilseeds, and return and exchange them for gur to take · 
home. And the Dehli traders often send up agents for cotton or g~l
in the villages, and bring it· direct to Dehli. This local traffic 1S 

of imm~nse advantage to the people, as they deal direct with the · 
carters instead of with the local bania, and always get a better 
price than he would give. When the people of the tract themselves 

, engage in similar operations, of course the profit is ~still greater. 
But this is not often the case, as in irrigated tracts the bullocks are 
seldom at leisure. 

Such gur as is not absorbed in this manner goes to SbBmli, the· 
cotton and wheat to Dehli and Ambala, and the gltl and hides ·t? 
Dehli. Oiband oilseeds come from the Pan jab and the Doab ; t1l 
and sarsam from the former, a?·har and tara m{ra from the latter. 
Timber comes from Ambala, iron and piece-goods from Dehli, salt 
from Bhiwani, Dehli or Ambala. The petty articles needed by 
the people . and not produced in the villages are supplied by small 
hawkers, who buy them in the cities and travel about the villages, 
exchanging them for grain. Gangs of travelling blacksmiths, t?o, 
are not ~ncommon, who do finer work than the village blacksm1th 
can attam to. 

SECTION D.-PRICES, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, 
AND COMMUNICATIONS. 

Prices, wages, rent. 
rates, iuterest. Th~ .village prices of the chief agricultural sta~les used for the 

.converston of produce estimates into money at Mr. Ibbetson's Settle-'-
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ment of 1880 are shown below. They are based upon the average 
prices of the 20 years 'ending with 187 4, prices of certain staples 
being excluded, in the calculations of the N ardak averages, for those 
years in which these staples were not produced because of drouo'ht. 
Table No. XXVI gives the retail bazar prices of commodities for 

0

the 
last twenty years. The wages of labour are shown in Table No. 
XXVII, and rent-rates in Table No. XXI; but both sets of figures 
are probably of doubtful value::-; 

. . 
; - Karmll. KamAl PAnlpat I PAnipat Staple •. Nardak. Khadar. BAn gar. KhAdar. BAngar. 

()s>tton ... 13 12 12 11 12 
Gur 

. 18 18 l8 18 .... ... 
Maize ... 43 36 l 37 35 ... 
J.'ine rice ; .. . .. 41 35 36 35 34 
Co!U'Be rice •. . .. 48 45. 44 . .. ... 
Jwd.r ... 42 35 3G 35 35 
Bajra ... 35 29. ' 29 29 29 
Moth ... 39 .34 34 34 34 
Wheat ... . 32 I . 31- 30 29 29 
Gram ... 49 38 39 38 . 37 
Barley ... ... 43 44 .. . 43 
Wheat and gram .... 45 37. 37 

I 
35 35 

I Barley and· gram ... 50 42 43 ... 4J} 
M..W•- .. ... ' 40 ... ... .. . 

The figures of Table No. XXXII give the average values of 
-

' :Period. ,Sale. Mortgag~. 

1868-69 to-1873·74 .. -U-18 18-12 
1874-75 to 1877-79 .. 16-6 "12- 4 

. 1878-79 to 1881-82 .. 24-S •o- 9 

land in rupees per acre shown in 
the margin, for sale ana mortgage; 
but the quality ofland varies so 
enormously and the value re
turned is so often fictitious, that 

. but little reliance can be placed 
\ upon the figure<. · 

-Mr. lh'betson thus discusses the history of prices in Karn&l :-

"The pric~ of agricultural produce which ,"1~d in the v!llages between 
1830 and 187 4 have been obtained from the bam<ls' books m the tnanner 
a.!ready described, and ••re summarised in the following table, which 'shows 
average prices in seers per rupee in the Panlpat tahsil. The table at 
pages 199 and 200 give the details:·--

-
' .; l!l 1 i g ,;. . 

Period. " .; " ~ .: 1i ~ 

~ 
0 

-~ " " P-1 
~-

"' P'l 0 <:!> .., 
--------'------- -------------

1830 to 1834 . 16 21 67 53 68 45 58 46 
1835 to 1839 

.... 
31 45 45 16 18 . 43 42· 42 

1840 to 1844 
... 

33 38 34 39 45 18 21 42 
1845 to 1849 

... 
38 39 33 39 44 ... 18 20 43 

1850 to 1854 ... 21 24 52 37 55 41 50 58 
18o5 to 1859 16 

I 
21 55 43 50 40 liS 62 

1860 to 1864 
... 

33 32 28 34 40 ... 10 16 31 
1864 to 1869 . 9 16 27 27 28 22 27 

I 
31 

1870 to 1874 
... 

25 31 37 ... 11 I 16 31 31 32 
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"Special circumstances have .combined to render the rise in priceS', 
which has been so general all over India, somewhat less marked in this 
district than elsewhere. The large frontier cantonment which was kept 
up for so many years at Karnal created a local demand which its transfer 
to AmMla did not much qiminish; and the populous city of ·Delhi 
is so nea.r that the metalling of the Grand Trunk Road, always a good 
one, which was done about 1863,. did not ~>ifect' prices so much as new 
communications would do in an isolated tract. The same thing may be 
said of the great mart of ShamJi, ~o ,which the present road ·existed before 
last Settlement, though doubtless it is better now· than .then. Another 
cause which tended to keep prices up was the immedia.te proximity 
of the arid tracts of Hariana and the Bagar, the normal state of which 
appears to be scanty rain relieved by freq:uent droughts. The inHuence of 
this cause is often noted in the early correspond~nce ; but the extended 
use of canal water in these tracts has lately tended to equalise the local 
supply with the demand. · 

"The prices tell their own tale. The first five-yearly period i.-marked 
by the famine of 1833 ; the second by the drought of 1837-38. In 
the thir!f, during which the Settlement was made, the rain-fall was some
what scanty throughout ;·but the prices· may probably be taken as the' 
normal rates of· the time, as they tally with those of the preceding period, · 
and for the next five years remain a.lniost unaltered, alth .. ugh the seasons 
were favourable. The supplies needed by the army operating in the 
Panjab between 1845 and 1~47 were largely drawn from this neighbour
hood. The fifth period, from 1850 to 1855, is markec! by a sudden and 
extensive fall in all prices, which continued to 1858 ;· and this must, I 
fancy, have been owing to the opening out of the Panjab, and to its 
surplus stuffs pouring int<> a market from which no railway existed to 
carry them. away. The famine of 1859-60 · only introduced .the cotton 
famine, which began in 1861 and continued for five years, during which 
time it is estimated that £63,000,000 sterling of silver' was poured into 
Bombay. This enormous addition to the circulation of the country drove 
up prices with a rush,. and before equlibrium had been re~tored, the 
introduction of steam carriage from Dehli threw open the markets of the 
world to India, and perpetuated the high level which had ·been reached. 

"The famine of 1869 created a temporary distlll'bance, but for the last 
five years the seasons have been fair, the opening of the Panjab railway in 
1870 has completed the connection between Lahore lind Bombay, and 
prices have stood with an extraordinary steadiness at what may be con' 
sidered their normal rates. Since then the drought of 1877-80 has again 
raised prices consider~bly; but the rise is probably only temporary. Tak· 
ing the periods from 1840 to 1845 and from 187(). to 1&75 as giving norma1 
rates for last Settlement and for the present time, :which I think we may 
fairly do, we find the rise in prices to be as follows:- . . 

; ·. 
' .... >. ~ ,; .,; d 8 ~ " ... .,; 0 

·!a' ~ -" e 2 ~ 
j;; .. ,;; .2 0 ::<1 .s 0 ~"\ l'l 0 ---- --------- -

Settlement ra.~ ... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

' Present rates ... 136 126 121 119 106 163 135 131 
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And the general result may be said to be thab pnces have risen Chapter IV, U. 
l>j about one quarter. 

_Rul-ing Prices in tlw Prlnlpat tal!slZ in seers per rupee.· 

I .,; 
.. 

YEAB. " ... 
. 

a :il 
. ·.: .: 

~ ~ a 0 

" ... - ~ 
... 

~ " "" ..: 8 ·;;I • " J::: ·&3 f .... " --
' '1830 ... ... . .. ... ... ... 45 . ... 62 

1831 ... 15- 23 75 ... 64 56· .. . 82 
1832 ... 16 ~4 55 . 42 59 42 56 56 
1833 ... 14 17 .... ... .. . 29 37 26 
1834 ·- 20 22 70 65 so 51 ... 62 
1835 ... ' 18 . 15 67 . 60 69 44 ... 68 
-1836 ,. 17 20 60 ... ... 38 ... li9 
1837 .. -. 14 15 : 26 ... ... 25 ... 35 
1838 ... 16 18 35 26 33 26 ... 33 
1839 ... 16 20 25 30 ·25 24 45 27 
1840 ... 17 20 25 • 20 24 28 36 32 
1841 ... 20 is 48 33 '45 35 41 35 
1842 ... 18 19 38 37 36 35 43 38 
1843 ... 20 27 57 36 50 41 62 47 
11>14 ... 17 22 40. 38 36 - . 32 42 42 
1845 ... 20 22 ' 46 38 40 28 35 . 34 
11>16 ... 23 14 40 38 36 30 47 35 
1847 ... 19 17 46 42 41 38 46 42 
1848 ... 13 22 31 35 30 31 45 39 
1849. ... 14 25 50 37 50 36 47 43 
1850 ... 18 .26 54 38 51 49 78 62 
1851 ... 18 22 53 36 53 32 44 42 
1852 ... 26 23 57 34· 53 38 52 47 
!853 ... 23 22 ' 36 35 37 35 49 39 
1854 ... 22 27 60 42 80. 50 65 62 
1855 ... 20 26 65 44 5R . 46 69 54 
1856- ' 53 49 55 45 75 72 " .. 17 20 
1857 ... 18 22 76 50 56 42 66 73 
1858 ... 12 20 41 37 . 42 40 59 60 
18n9 ... 12 IS 40 34 40 27 39 30 
1860 1i 

.. 
13 13' 18 12 15 18 18 ... 

1861 ... 16 13 29 32 . 29 32 44 34 
1862 ... 11 18 48 47 .49 '39 54_ 47 
1863 ... 5 17 35 37 37 31 47 40 
1864 ... 6 18 31 30 32 . 25 37 32 
1865 ... 9 I 22 35 31 35 . 27 41 36 
1866 ... 11 16 26 27 29 23 33 30 
1867 ... 13 14 36 32 38 26 35 30 
1868 ... 7 10 12 23 16 16 21 20 
1869 ... 6 16 21 20 23 16 .23 19 
1870 ... 9 16 • 31 33 31 26 '36' 28 
1871 10 

. 
31 30 32 24 33 25 ... 15 1872 . 

32 26 40 36 ... 12 - 15 - 30 32 
1873 ... 12 15 30 . 29 32 2.3 37 32 
1874 ... 12 19 . 32 29 32 

I 
26 38 33 

. 
' . 

' 
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Chapter IV, D. Ruling-Prices. in Kar!'4l' Nardak in seers per rupee. 
·Prices, Weights 
and Measures, 
and Communi-

cations. 
Changes in the value 
of agricultural pro. 

duce. 

Weight. afld mea-
a urea, 

.,; -.,; " 
YEAB. -~ 

·;: ' ... ~ .; .,; .. " .: -,; " a 0 N 

" ~ "' :6- ~ 1! ..: :ll ·;; = s f! 0 1.: 0 " ~ ~ ~ 0 ::a 0 ..,. "'l "' - ·---------------------
1855 ... 22 69 51 65 60 45 59. 50 70 65 
1856 18 48 53 ' 65 56 50 50 38 ~0 70 ... 
1857 ... 16 68 53 75 62 40 74 46 76 70 
1858 ... ... ... ... ... . . .. . .. . .. 42 71 69 
1859 ... ... ' ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 33 ... 
1860 ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . '2s ... ... ... 
1861 ... 20 30 37 40 30 28 24 ... ... 
1862 ... 11 44 46 56 43 38 38 40 48 63. 
1863 ... .6 -50 49 48 38 35 36 36 42 60 
1864 ... ... ... .... 43 .. .- . .. ... 26 ... ... 
1865 ... 11 40 30 ... 35 30 26 26 40 39 
1866 ,;, ... ... ... 34 . .. ' ... 23 ... ... . .. 
1867 ... 14 36 34 39 37 34 28 25 32 ... 
1868 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. .. , ... - ... ... 
1869 ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... : ... ... 
1870. ... 10 39 35 42 42 30 29 29 ... 37 
1871 ... .... ... ... 40 ... .. . ... 

' 
25 ... 36 

1872 ... 10 30 34 40 32 31 31 28 35 40 
1873 ... Jl 30 33 40 32 27 35 24 35 36 
1874 ... 11 32 34 40 32 28 32 26 ~,~ -,--------a9r32 I Avera.g~ ... 13 43 '41 481421 35 49 52 

NpTE.-Theyea.rs for wh1ch the pr1ce of a.ny-sta.ple 1s not shown are the yeats m 
which that staple wa.s not prod1.1ce'd in tile Na.rdak, owing to drought. 

·, The weights and measures cif the district are divided into 
kachcha and palcka; the latter being the standard measures in which 
Government returns and records are preP-ared, the former, the 
measures used by the people in their daily life. Close to the towns 
the villagers often use pakk.s weights and measures ; towards the 
Rohtak border they always use palc,fca weights and kachcha m~asures; 
in the rest of the tract both are always lcaohclra. But pnces a~e 
always quoted in pq,Tclca weights. Thus when a· vil!ager says hlS 
field produces three maunds a blgah, and grain is 30 seers per rupee, 
the mau11d and blgah are kachcha, the seers paklca. · 
. The weights used are as follows, the pakka weight being always 
double the kachcha weight of the same name:- · 

I. 
5 totals = 

20 " = 
80 " = 

3,200 " = 
lL 

1 chiMnk pakka . 
4 .,, , = I pa.o·pakka 

16 , , - 4 " , =· 
640 , , = 160 , , -F 

4 plio kacllcha"' 1 seer kachcha 

1 seer pakkt> ,_ , __ 
40 =1 maund pn<«> 

" " =(89:3lbs.) 

160 , '~ = 40 ·~ , = 1 maund,kachcha = (41'1"5 lbs. I 
m. 

5 Be<irspakka. = IOaeerakachCha'= 1 dhari 
10 n ,, 20 , -, = 2 , = 1 dha.un . 
60 " ,, = 120 , , = 12 , = 6 ,; = pand = (123'45lbs.) , 

This last is the real vil!a"e measure the weights in it alone not 
varying_from ~achcluz. to pxk,;;· Dhari is a thing put down ( darna)) 
dhu,un lS a th1ng taken up (dl!auna). Besides these there are gahra 
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· or as much .as can be cai·1ied under the arm ; and bhdr, or as inuch as 
can be earned on the head. 

The measures of length ~re as follows, .the lcachcha yard being 
three quarters the length of the pakka,, and being always used by 
the people =-:-

1. 
3 Ungli = I girah 

' 4 ,, = - 1 muthi 
-12 , · - 4 -, =' 3 , = 1 balisht , 
24,-8" = 6, ==2 "=lh:ith 
46 , = 12 , = 9 , = 3 , _ = 1 gaz kachcha 
38 , · = 16 u = 12 ,n _. = 4 ,, = 2 , -:- 1 ga.z pakl:u.=(33 inches) 
II. 

2 Qadams = 'I gatha kachcha 
23 , = .10 · ,, , = 1 jar!b kachcha = {31·75 yat'ds) 
III .. 

3 Gaz pal<ka. = I gatha pakkd 
60 , , _ = 20 , , = 1 jarlb pa.kka = (55 yards) 

· . The ungli is the finger breadth; the rnuthl, the closed fist; the 
bqluht the span; ldUh, the cubit, or from th~ elbow to the finger tips, 
the qadwn, the double pace. · . · 
.. · The measures· of area are as follows, each kachcha measure 
b~~ng o;>a-third of the col're;p~niing paklca mzasul'e; aud the people 
usmg t.:achcha measure generally :- · · 
Pakka-. · 

· 20 sq gatha.o 
400 , u = 1 sq. ja1·lb 

Kachcha-

I biswak 
= 20 , =(g of an aero) 

5 sq. gathas = = 1 biswah 
· 100 , , = I sq. ja>·Lb 20 , =bfgah=(,f, of an acre) 

The bisw,th, weather lcachcha or pir.klca, is of course further 
sul:-uivided· into bisw.insi, tiswansl1 lcacl•wansi, &c., each being 
one-twentieth of the precedin"' ·one. The scales given above are 
thos& now used; but the reJ difference between the p(Lkka and 
kwhclta bigah is that the former is based upon the gatha and the 
la~te~ on the qadam as its unit; each cousisting primarily of a square 
With 20 units for its side. · . · · 

The measure of area i•, as usual, probably deriv.ed from ·a seed 
measure or bisi. It is curious that laud paying revenite. to Govern" 
ment _used in old day's to be measured with a shorter c~aJ.n than la~d 
of whiCh the revenue was assigned; and we find thiS short _chaJ.n 
perpetuated throughout the Ambala dist!ict and much of the )ndrl 
parganalt where the owners do not cultivate themselves, and by the 
Skinners ~r similar landlords· the chain used being the suti or rope 
chain, which g1ves a lcachcha 'ulgah of only I• instead of !-. of ~n 
acre. This chain is unknown to the villagers of the tract. UP hll 

. 1826: in which year the Government introduced the pa:lcl:a Mga~t of 
3,02o square yards, the local bigah was the present kaclw!ta b1galt 
of l,OOti .squllll'e ya.rds, which is approxima:tely one-fifth: of an acre. 

·. There are no real measures of ·capamty current m the tract, 
gra~n and liquids being sold by weig]lt. The map; used to me~ure 
gf?n~, generally ]lolds either a maund or a maund-a!"d-a quarter, but 
this IS only approximate, and the contents of any_part~eular measur;;re 
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Chapter IV, D. ahvays weighed l:o ascertain the total weight. A pinch of anything 

Pri W . hts is called chugti; a closed handful, muthi ; and the contents of the two· 
ces, mg h d 'd b .. I 'l ' and Measures, an s put open El e y Slue, anJ <~. 

·lind Ot~mmuni- The firrures in the margin show the communications of the district 
oa1ons. o d·" · ··1 . as returne m qumquenma. 

· Communications. ;----------,-------.-----~- Table No. I of the Ad minis- . 
Comrilunicaiioo. Miles R • ~ · tration eport ·for 1878-19, 

-N::-.-,-:-. .,-.cb::-lo-rl-:-v-.,.-.--·----l--:7::'3- while Table ~o. XLVI shows 
Railways . • 00 the distances from place to place 
~~~~~~ ,, as .a~thoritatively fixed for the 

purposes. of calculating travel~ 
ing allowance. Table No. XIX shows the area taken up by Govern
ment for communications in the district. 

Navigable rivers and The Jammiriver is 'navigable for country craft throughout its course 
·caaaw: ferries, and within the district; but is only little used for the purpose. The old 
· , bridges. canal is navigable for rafts only, from ·Badarpur to Hansi, and for boats 

and rafts from Rer to Dehli; the new main line, New Dehli Branch and 
New Hansi Branch, have been designed for navigation for boats 90 feet 
in length and 16 feet beam, and depth of water• 8 to 6 feet, headway 
11 feet. The principal -traffic, on. the Jarnna river as stated i11 
the Panjab Famine Report (1879) is shown in Table No. XXV. The 
mooring places and ferries and the'distauces between them are sbown 
below, follow.ing the downward course of the river:-

Roads, rett.t-houses, 
and encamping

gl'Ountls. 

. 
Distances REM.$-RKS. ~~--. --1 

River. Station. in miles. 

( Cbangion '" ... Ferry and mOoring places. 

I Kalsora ... ,5 . lJo. <lo. 
IJabkauli ... 5 Do. do; 

·f.UINA·-{ Begi ... 4 Do. do. 
. l MirgAhan.: .. 10 Boat bridg~.· 

- :Sanauli ... 18 Do. 
l Kh<•jgipur ... 11 Fe1·ry and mooring p1aces. 

The table on the o11postte page is a list of canal bndges on the 
new and -old· canals and their brunches with distances in miles cal-
culated from Baaa1·pur. ' 

The district has no Rtilway, and th3 Grand Tr.unk Road passes 
through it. coune~ting it with Dehli on one side and Ambala on 
the other, anJ is the only meta' led road in the district. 

The umnetalied· r0ads, so far as they lie in the canal tract, are 
generally bad, and when they get into the zone of swamps due to the· 
canal, all but impassable, a sincrle cart haviricr but little chance d 
g-~tting on alone till other; come ~P and the cattl~ can be doubled. But 
the Khadar roads, though often heavy with sand, are otherwise guod; 
and those in the highlands are generally admirab'''· Communications 
w1th Roht;ak, Hissar and Kaitlial are good; bnt the neU or :flooded 
bel~ ?ord:rin!l the Saruswati and Gha~gar completely cuts off the 
Patuila hrghlands for all wheeled conveyancps; and though a road bas 
been m:ufe beyond Kaithal toward&· Patia'a, it requi1·es some f~rt~er 
cxpenJtture to develope its usefulness. The AmbaJa Railway station 
io 48 miles from Karnal, und the Dehli station 53 miles from Panipat, 



- -
Distance Distance Distanc~ 

frOm from 
- fl'Onl 

No, Names of bridgo!S. Badarpur No. Names of bridges. - Badarpur No. Names of bridges~ - Badarpur 

in miles. in rililes-: in U].iles. 
--

~ e. 
t1 

New Main Line. 14 DhoddJur Bridge ... 61 3 Jatoul ... 57 
' 

I Indrf Regulator ... 8 15 Dhiu ha.r Feny ... 63 4 Noultha . .. 61 

2 Gorgadh ... II~ 16 Mnhrn.na Syphon ... 65 6 Dndwu.ri . .. 64 

3 Khel'i ... 13 1-telfJ Hctnsi Branch. 6 l;'alri . •.. 66 

4. Rambha ... Ill I Lock at HL1nsi Head 38 7 Chamrlir~ ... 69 

5 Karlih 17 
... ... 2 Bala B1·idge ' 40 

6 UcMn:\ 19 
... H dusi Btanch. ... 3 Mor Majra Lock and fall ' 42 

7 Karn.U 22 
... ... 4 Bhuslan Bridge ". 45 I Rer Bl'idge 48 

8 Kaithal 23 
... ... 5 DhohatBridgeon old H:!:'si canal 46 2 Dharam Godh Bridge 51 

9 Ghogripur "26 
... ... 3 Shera Bridge ' 53 

10 Barout!\ . 28 Butana Branch . 
... 

... .4 Madlourla Bridge_ 56 
11 Jani 30 1 :Butana Head ' 46 

' ... ... ... 5 Joshi Bridge 58 
12 Gogsina. 34 2 Bridge No. 50 51 

... ... 
~:: 13 Manak BifUrcation ... 38 3 Do. No. 90' 63' Rohtak Branch . 

New Dehli Bnmch Division. 
4 ·Do. No. 119 ... 55. 
5 l>o. No. 150 ... 57. 1 Narah Bridge ... 60 

1 Dehli Bl·anch Regulator ... 38 Old Canal. 
2 Adhiana. Bridge ... 62 

2 Rer Bl'idge · ... 30 1 Indr{ suspension bridge 9 
. 3 Alupur ... 64 

3 Re1· Escape Head 41 
... 4 Ahar 67 ... 2 Budha. Khera Bridge 25 

... 
4 Bahuli Bl'idge ' 43 -· 5 Karan a. 70 ... 3 Kat:n;U Cantonment 2i~ 

... 
5 Sutnna. Ferry ' 45 

... ... 4 Do. City 29 Ba.l.lah B1·anch. 
6 Kabri Bddgo 48 

... ... _5 Ghn.rounda 33 
7 Plin!pat & Allupur Roar! Britlge 60 

_,., 
1 Ballah Canal Head 45 

6 Phurlak 39 
... 

8 Do. & J atoul do. . 51 
... 2 M una.k Bridge 46 

7 Rnipm·. 41 
... 

9 Binjnul Lock Bridge and Fa.ll ... 52 
... 3 Do. do. No.2 47 

8 Re1· -- 48 
... 

10 Mn.hrAnd. Ferry ... 53 
... 4 Rer Wala Bridge 48 ... 

11 Hn.rtn.ri Bridge ... 54 I B1'idge 010 old Dehli canal. 5 Ballah Bridge ... 51 

12 Bursham Bridge ... 57 1 Bahuli ... so·. 6 Goli Bridge . .. 52 

13 Naraina. do. ... 59 2 Khukrana · .... 64 7 Ram \Vala ·Bridge . .. 53 . 

' 
fii' 

"' fi 
~ ~· 0 

~ !"' 

.... 

X 
~ 
0 
t:l 
c:: 
~-.... 
0 z 
~ 
t:l 

t:l .... 
"' ~ .... 
td 
c:: .... .... 
0 
;<: 
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the road being metalled throughout. · Jagadhri is the nearest station, 
being barely 40 · miles from Karnal ; but unfortunately the road; 
otherwise a good one, runs along the crest of -th~ Khadar, and is so 
cut up by drainage from the Bangar as to be almost useless. ~ 

The village roads are in the highly-cultivated parts unspeakably 
bad. They are exceedingly narrow ; and the banks which protect 
he cultivation being dug· from the soil· of the road, they become 
veritable sloughs in the rains ; while in the calla\ tract the frequency 
of standing water, the want of bridges, and the slipperiness of the 
salt-impre!(nated soil when damped. by a shower, makes the ro:id 
always "difficult and often almost impassable, and'carriage throughout 
the tract infinitely laborious. ·· · 

The following table shows the principal roads of the district, 
together with the halting . places on them and the conveniences for 
travellers to be found at each:- -Distance -
Route. Halting places. in miles . REMARKS. 

~ Samalka • ... . . .. Encamping ,ground, Sarai, Police Rest-bouse, 
0 ~ 

and Road Bung:Uow. · 
!>l. l'anlpat ... 10 Encamping ground, Sarai, Police and District 
~~ •. Rest house, anct Road Bungalow. 
~:3 Gharaunda ... 10 'Encamping ground, Sarai, Police. Rest-house, 

. ~~ and Road Bungalow . 

"~ ' 
KarntU ... 10 Encamping ground, Sarai, Da.kBungalow, Road 

z"' Bungalow and Canal Bungalow. _, Butana ... 13 Encamping ground, Sarai,:Police Rest-house, 

" 0 and Road Bungalow. 
- --

·Le ' 

... :Jj Nieang ... 14 Sarai, Police Rest-house-. 

.Old .. Pundri 14 Ditto. Ditto: -
~~ti ... 
""':a Sarai, District and Police Rest-house~ 
<~z Kaithal ... 10 This is a double road for light and heavy 

1<: p traffic. ___ ___...;,.-~ 
:Rajaundh ... ' 15 Police rest-hoUse. 

" - 1 ~ 

z J'~ Asancih ... 8 D.itto. ....... 
"="' Khukrana Canal OhauLi. ~H~ ... . 22 
f:'<'-1 ' 
"'~:a P1inlpat 4 Encamping GrOnnd,- Sarai, District an Police 
~ s ... 

rest-house, Road bungalow. 
... A double road, for light and heavy tra~ 

--.< ' o..:.O Sl)Van 6} . ' 
...... '" ~-'!;=..:. 

This road rune towards the Gha~ar river. 
..,..,,., 

Chlka t::ll-l iS ... 12 
t:rn:"' 
-<~~ A r _ _:I ~p::z rnow1 ... 
~p . 

------- ---
~ ' 

::J . .; Jani ... 8 ICanal bungalow 1!1 mile.from road • ' 
~ .. ~ ' 
1:~"' Munak ... 8 } Canal bungalo~ between Munak and Rer ono :g.., 
..:.<~ Rer 1 mile froni road. ' .. til :a ... 
! " .P Jid~ boundary 7 Nil. 
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Route Halting places. Distance 
Remarks. in miles. 

-----------------------------
.; . 

·~~;;~ • ' 
~ ~ < ~ Is ran a. ... 12 Canal Ohauki' 
f=<i4~ 
~:~;=t Rohtak boundry 5 Nil <oc:a 
p..~~:z;; ' 

::> 

~- ~ -. fol ~ < 
~~tQ Aliupur ... 13 Police Rest-house· o:a., 
"'.'il ... ... ~· . "" . 
· A~ ci 
~~oi'~ 
~<11:1...:1 
~""' ~ <. Indrl ... 13 Canal Ohauki 
:zia:t::!l~ 
p:: A~ 1:1 
... ~ -~ ' :.:~~::> 

-

---'- --------
..i! • • 

0 CG~ A 
.. Eo< " Pipli IQ Encamping-ground, Sarai, Police rest-fouse, ~ ::l ... .. ~ .. road Bungalow. QA<~ - ' z~gj., 
.... ~:z;:a 

------
0 
E-4 < .. ~ • 

""'" Butana Ditto. 
,. 

ditto. ditto. ~ES~~ ,;, 8 
QPZ~ 
~~P< - ----
:<~.: 
A=~ . 
~§~~ Pundri ... 13 Sarai, Police Rest-house. ;;~ z :l 
< oP< 
~ .. 
t= i'i ci -
< bp ;j . 
z~ w Pondri ... 19 Ditto. 
bQ..:'< 
~zP::E-t 

...:A~ --... . o<"' z z ~ . ' 
<bl:lA Munak ' 13 Police rest-house atNisang ; canal bungalow at 
~=a :a ;j ... 
:z;~~ . Munak. 

--- - ----
0 <"' .. ~ ... • " ... . ~~~~ Alupur, ... 8 Police rest-bouse. ' p < ~ ~, 
.;jZp .. 

There are also unmetalled roads from

Kaithal 
Do. 
Do. 

Kamal 

towards Pehowa 
ThAnesar 
Jinli " 

" ,. *Sab&'anpur 

• Part metalled. 

MUu. 
12 
8 

21 
II 
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Karn~1 towards Asandh 
Do. , Meerut 
Do. ,, Ffrozpur 

P.tnipat , Sanauli 
lndrf , ~ Ka.rn:H 
Do. , ThU.nesa.r 
Do. , Butana. 

' P:in!pat , Saffdon 
Do. . , , Nisang 

lndri , Chaugaon 

Milet;. 
26 
6 

. 21 
10 
17 
8 
8 

15 
26 
12 

On these there are no fixed halting places. . , 
There is a go_od unmetalled inspection road available for light 

wheel traffic along the left hank of the new main line, New Hansi 
Branch and New Dehli Branch, and a fair road along the old canal 
and its branches below the Badsbahi bridge on the Grand Trunk . 
Road. · But the Canal Department do not allow these roads to be 
used by the public. There are inspection bungalows on the old and 
new canals, with furniture only; they are situated at Badarpur, 24 
miles fi·om Kamal, on the old canal; at Indri, midway between the 
old and new canals, 15 miles from Kamal; at Phurlak 12 miles; and 
at Rer 24 miles below~Karnal; also at Israna, LoMri and Joshi; at 
Ram ba on the new main line, 9 miles from Karnal ; Karnal itself 
on the new main-line ; Jani 7 miles from Kamal on 1the new main line, 
and Munak 15 miles from Karnnl at the bifurcation. 

The Karnal dak bungalow is completely furnished and provided 
with servants. The district and Police rest-houses have furnitu,re, 
crockery and cooking utensils, but no servants: The canal chaukis· 
and road bungalows have furniture only. A horse duk and severa~ 
camel and bullock trains ply along the Gra.nd Trunk Road from Dehh 
to Ambala. . 

There are Post Offices with Savings Bank' and Money Order Offices 
at--1, Karnal; 2, Ponipat; 3, Gharaunda; 4, Samalka; 5, Alupur; 
6, Asandh; 7, Nisang; 8, Pundri ; 9, Butana; 10, Budlada; 11, GU.hla; 
12, Kunjpura; 13, Indri; 14, Kaithal; and village post offices at-
1, Taraori ; 2, Barsat ; and 3, N aultha. 

• Part metalled. 
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CHAPTER V. 

AD~INISTR.A.TION AND 
FIN .A.NQE_ . 

.. ··. 
SECTION A.-GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

. • .- . I . 

The Kamal district is under the control of the Commissioner of 
Dehli. The ordiua1·y head-quarters staff of the district consists of a 
Deputy Commissioner and 2 Extra Assistant Commissioners. An Extra 
Assistant Commissioner is posted at Kaithal in charge of the Kaithal 

Sub-division. Each tahsil is in 
charge of a Tahsilrlrir assisted· 

. by aN t.i.ib. The village revenue 
staff is shown in the margin. 

-There is one .!Jfun.•iff in the 
district, who has jurisdiction 
within the Karnal and Panfpat 

ta!tsils, and also in pa1·ganrth Asandh of the Kaithal taksil. He sits 
alternately for 2 months at Ktrual and. 2 months as Panipat. The 
statistics of civil and revenu~ iitigation for the last five vears are given 
in Table No. XXXIX. , • . 

Qamm.-
- J Pahcaris 

Taltlil_. ""' Girda:war6. < and and 
naWr. - assistants 

I 
---

Kamnl .. 2 2 92 
Pan\ pat .. 2 4 75 
Kaitbnl . .. 3 .. 65 . 

Th~ executive staff of. the district is assisted by Bhnf Jasmer 
Singh of Arnauli, Bbai Anokh Sin<>h of Sidhowal, Nawab Muhammad 
Ali Khan of Kuujpura and Deva Singh of Kaithal, the first with the· 
powers of a :I.Ligistrate oCthe 1st class, the •econd and third with 2nd 
class powers, and the last with 3rd class powers. The first three 
exercise magisterial powers within the limits of their respective jcigi1'B 
lind the last in the town of Kaithal. 

The police force is conlrolled by a District Superintendent and one 
Assistant. The strength 
of the force as l(iven 
in Table No. I of the Police 
Report for 1881-82, is 
showu in the mar~rin. In 
addition to this force 30 
daifadars and 1,095 vill,g-e 

DIKfRIUUTION. 

Clas.s of Pollee. Tot.'\1, Protection strength. Standing nnd guard. detection. 

DWrlct Jmpcrlal 401 43 41R llunicipal .. };j(j .. I.:•ll 

Wntc~men (see Chapter III, pag-e 139) are entertained and paid by 
the v!llaJ!ers half-yearly at each harvest time. . , . . 

. 'fhe tluinas or principal police jurisdictions anrl the thnukis or 
. pohce posts on theT.runk Road,are distributed as follows :-

Chapter'v, A. 

General 
.Administration. 
Executive u.nd Judi

cia.l, 

Criminal, Police and 
Gaols. 
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General 
Administration. 
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Gaols. 

Criminal tdhcs, and 
cl"ime. 
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TAHSIL KARNAL.-Tlu!nas-Karn:U, Sadr, Karnal city, Nfsang, 
Gharaunda, Bntana and Indrf. Road posts-Sam ana, Butana, Takhana 
Shamgarh, Ucbana, Miran Ghati, Pul Badshahi, Jhfl> Gharannda' 
Kohand and Badanli. · . ' 

TaHSIL ·PaNIPAT.-Th<in<i's-Panip:it, Alupnr and Simbbalka. 
Road posts-Panipat, Seva, Machhrauli, Simbhalka and Pati Kaliana . 
. , T;~-asiL KAITHAL.-Tluinas-Kaithal, G6.la, P.:tjaund, Asandh. 

Pundn and Budlada. 
There is a cattle-pound at each tM.nrf. and one at Kunjpura, the 

former under the control of the police and the latter under the Tah.s:l
da>· of Karnal. There are also pounds at Singhoa, Rer, Phurlak, 
N aultha, Khukrana, Pabri, Israna, Joshi, lllowana, Goli, Sf~k and 
Kurana, under the management of the Canal Department. The 
district lies within the Ambala Police Circle, under the control of the 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police at Ambala. · 

The district gaol at head-quarters consists of some old gun-sheds, 
to which barracks and work-sheds have ,been added. It contains 
accommodation for 262 prisoners. Table No. XL gives statistics of 
criminal trials, Table No. XLI of Police enquiries, ·and Table No. 
XLII of convicts in gaol for the last five year~. · 

· The Sansis Biluchis and Ta<rus areprocla.imed under the Criminal 
Tribes Act, and the numberofeach 
on the register in 1882 . is shown 
in the margin. They were broug~.t . 
under the Criminal Tribes Act m 
187 4, 1876 and 1881 ·respectively. 
The rules on the subject have ' 

' 0 

Tribe. l\Icn. 
I' 

Women.
1
Children, 

I 
sa.usis "' 143 

I 
135 161 

TagUs ". 2S:I ". 116 
Biluchis .. ". 79 "' 25 

worked well as regards the Sansis a.nd Biluchfs. A la.rge number 
of Sansls was struck off the re-

I. Jlalu 7. BiSdh~ra. • · 1882 1 th b · " 
Paltka',Khera. 8. Url~na KalAn. g~.>;ter m • on Y ose ei~2 

~: p,;<\Ia. 9. no. Khurd. retained who were residing in . h 
4. J:lkauli. 10. Na(n; villa"'es noted in the margin wluc 
5. Patto.npuri. II. Adi:lua. have" a ba.d . reputation. The -· 
6 Ku, ak 1'-'· S1lwau. 11 · , .. · Biluchis have behaved very we 
durin" the past fm~ years, and there have been hardly a.ny cases 
auain~t them ; it is therefore proposed to strike off gradua.lly all 
the names from the register who are proved to be of good charact~r 
and have ostensible means of livelihood. Thus in a few years hence ib 
is hoped tha.t the Bilnchis and Sans[s will be entirely free from the 
operations of the· Criminal Tribes Act. As regards the 'fagu• 
they a.re still addicted to thieving and they travel long dist~nce.s fof 
this purpose. There is every reason to believe that the awhca.tlOn. o 
the Act to this tribe, if it be rigorously enforced, will be ben~fic~a). 

· Cattle-stealing may be said to be the normal crime of this dist~ct, 
the Nardak wilds affording much facility for its successful accomphs~
ment. Thefts of this nature are performed in a very systematic 
manner, the animals being ra.pidly transferred to great distances~ ~nd 
to other districts through the medium of accomplices. Cattlo;-hftiUj!, 
however, now is become less prevalent owing to the hea.vy pums~ment 
offenders. Formerly the greater families or even headmen of VIllages 
would occasionally de.mur to ~i_ve a daughter in marri:,t~e to a. m~ll 
who had not proved hiS capability to support a family by catt e 
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th~ft; and before British rule cattle raid• in the most extensive scale 
were by no means uncommon throughout the Kaithal and Asandh 
_parganal!s of the district. 

The gross revenue collections of the district for the last 14 years, 
sofar as·they are made by the Financial Commissioner, are shown in 
Table No. XXVIII, while Tables.Nos.XXIX,.XXXV, XXXIV and 
XXXIII give further details for Land Revenue, Excise, License 'Tax, 

· and Stamps respectively. ·Table No. XXXIIIA shows the number 
and situation of Registration offices. The central distillery for the 
manufacture of country liquor is situated at Kamal. The cultivation 
of the poppy is forbidden in this. district. Table No. XXXVI gives 
the income and expenditure from district funds, ,\rhich are controlled 
by a Committee consisting of :30 members selected by the Deputy 
Commissioner from among the leading me'n of the various taltstls, 
'and of the Civil Surgeon; Inspector of Schools, Executive Engineer or 
Assistant Engineer, 3 Extra Assistant Commissioners, and 3 Taluitl
darfas ex-officio members, and the Deputy Commissioner as Presi
dent. Table No. XLV gives statistics for Municipal Taxation, while 
the 'Municipalities themselves are notiCEid in Chapter VI. The income 
from Provincial properties for the last five years is shown below :-

I Source of inCome. · ' 1877-78. 1878-79. 1879-80. '1880-81. 1881-82. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Ferries with boa.t bridges ... 5,588 15,002 9,158 8,449 13,129 
Ferries without boa.t bridges 3,698 3,050 5,083 4,207 3,765 
Staging bungalows ... 336 335 209 281 292 
Eocamping.faounds- .... 834 1,110 1,002 1,186 '1,028 
Cattle-poun s ,,., 3,025 2,049 2,056 2,190 2,016 
Na:.td properties ... 288 . 433 414 339 355 

Total -i3,769121,979 · 17,922 16,652 20,585 

The ferrie~, bun"alows !l-nd encamping-grounds have already been 
noticed at pages 202...:..206, and the cattle-pounds at page ~0~. The 
nazU.l properties in the Karna\ district coLsist of' 17 old bmldmg•, 12 
gardens and 15 piece.s of waste land and sites of old forts, &c. Among 
the old buildings there are 1 sara£ at Karn:H, 2 gateways of the old 
Imperialsa•·ai at Gharaunda, and one palace at K~ithal. . The sarai 
at Karnal was built by a banker named Bhara M11lm th~ b~e o~ the 
Emperor Akbar; and there was a sarai at Gharaunda whtch IS said to 
have ~een ~uilt in the time of SMhjahan. Only the gateways are now 
standmg, the architecture of which is after the style of the Kuta.b at 
Dehli. The old palace at Kaithal belon ued to the Bbals of Kaithal, 
and b~came Government property when K"'aith~l fell to the British on 
the failure of the ruling line. Figures for other Government. estates ara 
given in Table No. XVII, and they and their proceeds are noticed in 
the ~n~ceeding section of this. Chapter, in which the land revenue 
admmtstration of the district is treated of. . ' · 

Table ~o. XXIX gives figures for the principal ·items an~ ~he 
totals of land revenue collections since 1868-69. The remammg 
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' Source of revenue, 188,0-81. 

Stirplus warrant talabttn~h 
Rs. ... 610 

Fisheries ... 57 
Revenue fines and forfeitures ... 20 
Fees ... 301 

1 

Other items of miscellaneous land I ... revenue ' ... 

1881·82 .. 

Rs. 
436 
57 

... 
354 

12,562 
' 

items for 1880-81 and' 
1881-82 are shown in 
the ~argin .. 

Table No. XXXI 
gives de t a i Is. o f 

. balances, rell!ISSlons 
and agricultural ad
vances for the last 
fourteen· years ;_ Table 

No. XXX shows· the amount of assigned land revenue ; while Table 
No. XIV gives the areas upon which the present land revenue of 
the district is assessed. The incidence of the fixed demand per acre 
as it stood in 1878-79 was Re. 1-3-7 on cultivated, Re .. 0-11-9 on 
culturable, and R!l· 0-9-3 on total area. .The statistics given in the 
following tables throw some light upon the working of the Settle• 
ment :-Table No. XXXI -Balances, remissions, and takavi advances. 
Table No XXXII-Sa1es and mortgages .. of land. 'fables. 
Nos. XXXIII and XXXIIIA-Registration. · -

Table No. XXXVli gives figures for the Govern~ent and aided, 
mlddle and primary schools of the district. There are middle schools, 
fGr boys at Karmil, Panipat, Kaithal, K unjpura and Pundri ; while 
th~ primary schools are situated at Amfn, Biana, Barsat, BairstU, 
Baras, · Farfdpur, Gbaraunda,. Ghir, Indri,. Jundla, Julmana, 
Kalsaura, Kaimla, Kutel, Munak, Nisang, Rambha, Saridir, and 
Taraori, in the Karnal tahsil; at Babail, ·Jaurasi, Manana, Patta 
Kaliana, · Rakasahra, Simbhalka, Siwa, and U gra Kheri, in the 
Panipat tahsll ; and at Budlada, Chika, Fattehpur, Habrf, Kheri 
Ghulam Ali, Rajaund and Siwan in the Kaithal tahil,l. The district 
lies within the Ambala circle, which forms the charge of the ~nspector 
of Schools at Dehli. · 

Table No. XIII gives statistics of education collected at the 
Census of 1881 ; and the general state of education has already been 
described at page 82. Among indigenous schools the Arabic school 
at Panipat i~. worthy of notice. It is supported by the voluntary· 
contributions of the more wealthy Musalmans, and some 30 to 4Q
boys atten?, chjefly sons of the middle class Muhammadans of the 
town. Ladies of the Dehli Zanana Mission are located at Karnal, 
and visit women in the city and teach them and their childrm1. . 

The Karna\, Zillah School,' now called the· District School, was 
established in 1860 .. ~Cbe school is situated in an old fort, within three 
minutes' walk of the city of KarmU. In addition to the main build
ing, there are two detached rooms used for the lower primary school 

_ 'llass rooms, as well as separate boarding houses for the Hindu and 
Muhammadan boarders, and separate kitchens for both, built along 
the fort walls, with a room for the Superintendent of the, Boarding 
House between the two. The staff consists Qf a bead master, 2nd 
master, mathematical teacher, and one Persian teacher in the middle , 
•chao!; two English and one Persian teacher in the upper primary, and 
five Persian teachers in the lower primary school. There are two 
vern~cular branch schools in the city and one in the sad~ b.tiza1'· , In 
the c1ty branches there are two Persian teachers, one· Nagn anil one 
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Hindi teacher; and in the sadr Mzar branch one Persian te~ .. · . Chapter V, A. 
The sadr bazar branch and the Hindi portion of the city branch are General Admi-
under the" payment by .results" system. The accompanying state- nistration. 
ments give. the figures of the last five years, showing expenditure, Kardl District 
number of pupils aud results as shown by examinations. During the school 
past five years the accommodation for classes aud boarders has been 
doubled, but it is still far from m.eeting the requirements of boys, 
who are yearly increasing on the rolls of the establishment :-

YBARS. g:,. 
e~ .,o .. ~ 
< -··'----1·--1 

1878·1879 
1879-1880 
18SO,JJ!81 
1881-11!82 
1882LI883 

Rs. 
6,045 334 
6,747 343 
6,189 289 
5,970 304 
6,526 327 

3 
1 
7 
6 
3 

. 3 

6 
3 
3 

36 
18 
25 
26 
28 

35 
12 
19 
2,'; 
26· 

Table No. XXXVIII gives separate figures for the last five 
years for each of the dispensaries of the district which are under the· 
gene~al con~ol of the Civil Surgeon, and in the immediate charge of. 
Hosp1tal Assistants at Kamal, Panipat, Kaithal, Kunjpura, Asandh-
and Budlada. · · · · 
. The Sadr dispensary of Kamal, which was founded iu 1&61, is 

Situated at the north-west corner of the town, between it and the· 
civil line8, :ind contains accommodation for 22 male and 12 female 
in-patients. Its staff consists of a Hospital assistant, compounder, 
and menials. 

There is a small Church at Kamal capable of seating some 5(} 
pe!s~ns. . No Chaplain is posted here, but one of the Cambridge 
l1Iiss10.nams at Dehli visits Karnal once every two months to hold-
11 serl'l.ceo at the station. An ordained ·Native Missionary of the 
~- P • G. Mission, Dehli, is located at Karnal, and he ·holds service 
m the Chu~ch on Sundays. · · , · 
· . The portion of the Grand Trunk Road which runs through the 
district is in the charrre of the Executive Engineer Provincial. Works 
Division Dehli .. TI;).;'Western Jamna Canal, as far do~n' as Rer, is 
under the charge of the Executive Engineer Karnal Division stationed 
~t. Dadupur (Amhala viii Jagadhri) ; the main line below Rer· 
IS In the charge of the Executive Engineer,· Dehli Division stationed 
at Dehli ; while the Rohtak Branch belonrrs to the Hissar Division• 
under· the control of an. Executive Enufneer stationed at Hissllr. 
The ~uperintending Engineer of the Can~l has his head-qu~rters at 
Dehl" The Grand Trunk Road -north and south of Karnal 1s under· 
the Executive Engineer Provincial Works Division, Dehli, who has
charge of th.e public buildings of tqe district, while he is subor~i.nate 
to ~h': Supermtending Engineer, 2nd Circle, at Arilbala. The M1htary 
h~ldmgs (stables for the cattle'and horse farms) are in charge of the-

* There was no Upper Primary inl878-7!1. 
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Executive Engineer Military Works at Amba.la, and the Superintend
ing Engineer Military W arks, at Lahore. The Post Offices are 
controlled by the Superintendent of Post Offices at Dehli. The cattle 
farm at Karnal is under the Superintendent of the Cattle Farm at 
Hissar. 

SECTION B.-LAND AND LAND REVENUE. 
-'It may be unagiued, from the manner in which the distric.t was 

comtituted, that its revenue history is exceedingly complicated. 
The primary division of the district is into two portions-that which 
came to us in 1803 and formed part of the old Panipat district, and 

. that whic~ came to us after th~ Sikh wars, and was included in the 
old Thanesar district. The latter is now under revision of Settlement 
by Mr. Donie ; in the ·former the Settlemen$ has rocently beet: 
revised by Mr. Ibbetson. But each of these main divisions may 
again be sub-divided. Of the Panipat district, the parl assigned to 
the Mandals lias a very different fiscal history from the kluUsa por
tion ; while of the Thanesar district, the Kaithal tract was settled 
separately from the Thanesar and Ladwa estates. Thus the pre•ent 
section will' be divided into three portions, the first treating of tloe· 
Thanesar district, the second of the Panipat district, and the third 
of general maf.ters common to both. · 

PART L-THE THANESARDISTRICT. 
The Sikh revenue administration of the Kaithal tract is thus 

described by Captain Abbott. :- . · · 
'' The revenue collection 'was nominally a batili of one-third or one

fourth of the produce, with zabti at fixed rates one ·rupee per kachcha 
bigah. The one-third produce was t.aken . generally, but one-fourth in 
some of the Bangar villages ; but in addition to this numerous taxes made 
up the revenue. Iti the parganaltS where the rabi crop is unknown, ~>nd 
indeed in others where it promised . unfavourably, an arbitrary assessment 
W""\ fixed, which in addition to the numerous' taxes was collected by the 
zaminditrs by a " bach" upon cattle, poll, hearths and ploughs in the 
-Bangar, but on the three latter only in the Khadar pOII'ganahs. It may 
be interesting and -instructive to record t.he items that composed the 
revenues of a village for a rabi instalment as demanded by the state, and 
which it must be remembered 1s exclusive of many items that swell the · 
'\illage account. For instance, the village of Hursola paid as follows :-

Mmhakhsah, or fixed demand for one crOp '. 

Percentage on do. at 35•8 ... 
Sirdebi 
N azardna to State 

Do. to .Musahibs 
]:.;''azar to (all the Ranis) 
Bricks,. to repair fort, &c., 
K dzi allowance to 

. Talabdna ... 
· Nira, rate fixed at 4 

.. · . 
Thanadciri . . . . . . . .. 
U gtt.hi or expense ·of collections . . . · 
.dmlni@. 1·8 per cent. a.ud Record Keeper 

. Rs. A.- P. 
310 0 0 

Rs. A. P • 
.. ! 79 0 9 

30 I 0 
19 0 0 
6 0 0 

13 0 0 
I3 I2 9 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 
4 0 0 

14 0 0 
7 3 6 
4 IO 6 
--~ 

I92 I2 6 --502 I2 6 
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~~is is . not given as a .~olitary ins~ance, ·but ·as a type of the Chapter V, B. · 
prevallmg system. Each vrllage . furmshed a certain number of L d - L d 
C., · h if t · d 'd an and an 

IW.mOA'B w o, no requrr~ , par one ~pee. per head per harvest. Revenue. 
The sum ab9ve entered as _;ama was arbrtranly fixed, according to 
h d 11 Wh Sikh revenue ay•· t e season an past co ectrons. . en the batai prevailed which tern, 

was usual only when the crops promised well, a poll tax of Rs. 2 per 
head was taken in addition, but a cattle tax had never been demand-
ed by the State as is .usually supposed. When' the Mushaklu;ak 

• system was adopted, it included the poll tax. The arm of the law, 
if law it can be called, was weak, paralyzed ; no protection was given 
to person or prope~ty, indeed the State set the example, and plunder

. ed without remorse. It was the most common occurrence to mark 
off a slice out of a village on which to locate a favourite ;-entire 
disregard being had to right or possession. The State considered all 
land its own, to be dealt with . as it plea.sed. Cattle at graze were 
attended by bodies of armed men; forays and bloodshed were frequent 

. and commo11; and want of security ca.used the zamindara to plunder 
in self-defence. Occasional attempts were made to extend cultivation 
by cuts from the rivers, but. these tequired a dam across the stream, 
.which it was necessary to protect by a tower ; indeed a well could 
not be worked without a tower into which the wood-work and 
bullocks were deposited during the night or on approach of plunder
ers. The powerful villages only paid so much revenue as they f!lund 
it convenien11 to do; those of Pai and Cbatar invariably resisted the 
forces of the BMI, which were either unable or unwilling to make an 
impression upon them. · Few crimes were acknow !edged, and such as 
were, were punished by fine-with imprisonment until paid; open 
evidence' was unnecessary to conviction : the secret information of an 
infonner was ample, and the fact of possessing the wherewithal to meet 
the del)land more than conclusive .. Cattle foray was the chief crime; 
murder was punishable by fine; cheating, forgery, and indeed crimes 
deemed unnatural in civilised countries were here considered good 
jokes. The fiscal rule, it may therefore be said, was oppressive in the 
extreme, the judicial weak and t.yrannical. • 

The tract of country, formerly known as the Thanesar district, Constitution of the 
Th4nesa.r diatrid .. 

fonned part of the Sikh conquests in ):763, and, toge~her with the rest 
of the states into which' the newly acquired territory was parcelled out 
by the conquerors, came under the protection of British Government 
!n 1808-9. Subsequently, on the principle that the p~am.ount pow:r 
IS entitled to some benefit in return for the protection rt affords, 1t 
was held with regard to large estates, like Jind and ;Kaithal, that on 
failure of heirs male in the direct line of the original conqueror the 
property be escheated to Government. By the operation of this rule, 
and those subsequently framed and promulgated for regulating 
successions .to, and lapses in jagir estates, commonly known as the 
pattlda'l'i rules, all the land revenue in the district has been created. 
The territory thus acquired consisted for the greater part of the 
possessions of three great houses and their dependants:-

·1.-The Bhais of Kaithal. 2.-The Sardars of Thanesar, 
3.-..:The Raja, of Ladwli.. The first-named family became extinct on 
the demise without issue of Bhaf Ude Sing on the 14th March 1843, 
lfhen the estate known: as the Kaithal district lapsed, and was sum-
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ChapterV, B. marily assessed for three y~ars by Col~nel (Sir Henry) Lawrence. 
L d d L d It. consisted of the tah.ils of Kaithal and G6.1ah, and a few parganahs 
. a\e~nue.a.n since separated from the district. and otherwise · disposed of. The 

The.nesar estate was conquered b'' Sardars Bhli!t Singh and Bhanga. Constitution of the · .; '-' ...... 
Th4nesar district. Singh, and was divided between them in the proportions of 2-5ths and 

3-5ths -r~spectively. The share of the former lapsed to Government 
on the death without heirs of his grandson Jamaiyat ·Singh in 1832, 
and the villages comprised in it were sumll,larily assessed by Captain 
Murray. The possessions of the latter escheated on the death of 
Sardlirni Chandkaur, the last surviving widow of his son Fatteh 
Singh, which occurred in 1850, and the estate was settled by Captain 

' Larkins in the same year. The lands of these two chiefships lie 
principally in the present parganah of TMnesar, with a few villages in 
Inrlri and in the AmhtUa district. The possessions of the Raja of 
Ladwa consisted of the tract of country jointly acquired by Sahib 
Singh and Gurdit Singh in 1763. The estate descended undivided to 
the son of the latter, Ajit Singh, and was lost l>y him when he 

· deserted our cause and joined his countrymen Trans-Satlej on the 
· breaking out of the first Sikh war. It was summarily settled by 
· Captain Abbott in 1846, immediately after_ the Raja's defection. 

The territory ,vhich thns came into our possession embraces a large 
part of the Ladwa .and part of the Thanesar pa•·ganahs. 

· !Uogular Sctlle· - The Regolar Settlements of the district were made independ~ntly 
mente. in two divisions, and at distinct periods by different officers. In 

December 1846, Captain Abbott, then District Officer, received 
orders permanently to assess the western division, which went by the 
name of the Kaithal district. The task was completed and reported 
on by him in the October following, or in eight months from its 
commencement. The result of this haste was, that the records were 
found to be erroneous, and the assessments heavy and unequal. T_he 
Settlement was in consequence 'not reported for confirmation, and 
after so:ne years of further trial it was decided in 1853 that the whole 
work should, be done over again. Thi!! duty was at first assigned to 
1\Ii. 1\Ielvill, to be taken up after he had completed the Settlement of 
the Ambala district, but eventually entrusted to Captain Larkins, who _ 
brought it to a close in February 1856. It was proved, however', 
that the returns were still inaccurate. In his anxiety to get them off 
before his departure .on leave, Captain Larkins had had them hurriedly 
prepared, and errors had thus crept in. The whole were finally 
revised by Captain Bnsk, who succeeded him in the charge of the 
district, and were re-submitted by that officer with Oapt.'lin Larkins' 
report in February 1857. · 

The regular assessment of the eastern portion of the district 
fo~ed part of Mr. Wynyard's duty as Settl€ment Officer of the 
Cis-Satlej States. He commenced operations in the Ladwa par,qanak 
of the tahsll of that name in 1848, and working round J:>y Indri and 
Thanesa~ finishe.d off with Shahabad in 1852, making over the papers 
to Captain Larkms. Much, however, still remained to be done before 
the Settleme,nt could be considered .complete. 1'he records of the 
Shaha~ad parganak had to be prepared ab _inilio, and 106 jag'tr villages 
for whtch m the first instance "rules of practice" had been drawn up, 
had nuder recent orders of tbe Board of Administration to be I!Ssessed. 
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While this work was · progressing it became evident to Captain Chapter V, B. 
Larkins that Mr. Wynyard's ja= in Ladwa were in many cases too Land and Land 
high, and some of the b~st villages were in consequence being ruined. Revenue. 

'At the same time numerous petitions complaining of over-a.~sessment Regular Settle· 
poured in to the Commissioner. A special report was called for by him, ments. 
and the upshot was that Captain Larkins was authorized to revise Mr. 
Wynyard's assessments in Thanesar and Ladwa. The whole of this 
work was completed and reported by that officer in February 1856. 
But it soon appeared that, notwithstanding· the large reductions that 
had been given, the jamas in particular cases were still too high; 
Captain ·Busk, the then Deputy Commissioner, was therefore allowed 
to give further relief where it might be required .. This was done, 
and the result reported with his letter No. 83 of the 25th Ma~ch 1859, 
re-submitting Capt!tin Larkins' original report and revised returns. 

At la.qt it was believed that the long~sought-for. object, a li.!Iht Further revio!onl. 
and eq\lable assessment, had been attained, and the formal sanct1on 
of Government alone was wanting to bring the proceedings 

. authoritatively to a close. Not so how eYer: for great as had peen' 
the reductions, and theoreticp.lly light as might appear the assessments 
when compared with those of surrounding districts, it was found that 
practically the Settlement would not work; coercive measures to 
realize the 'Government demands had constantly to be resorted to, 
and repeated applications were sent up for permission to transfer or 
farm the lands of defaulters. This. state of things attracted the· 
attention of Mr. Roberts, then Officiating Financial Commissioner, 
who pronounced the cmidition of the district " a blot on our admini~
tration", and at his recommendation it was decided that the Settle
ment of the district., excepting the Shahabild pa1'[!anah, should· be 
again ·revised. Captain Elphinstone was selected for the duty; 
and in a letter of instructions, No. 131 of the 27th February 1860, 
the Commissioner, Mr. Barnes, pointed out to him the weak points 
of the Settlement to which he was especially to direct his attention. 
That officer arrived in the district in the begining of Marrh, and 
brought the' work of revision to a close on the 26th April, reporting 
the results in his retter No. 81 of that date .. l'lfr. Barnes in reply 
stated that he approved ·generally of Captain Elphnistone's pro
pos~ls,and the latter was soon transferred to another district. It 
appears that afterwards, on closer examination, Mr. Barnes began 

. to. have doubts as to the judgment displayed by Captain Elphinst.one 
· With respect both to. the scope and the amount of the reductiOn~ 

proposed by him, and the Commissioner, therefore proposed him•elf 
to visit the distnct and bring the Settlement to a close. The dron,ght 
and famine intervened and caused the matter to be p11t off for 
another season, the · Co~missioner reporti?g that in his op~nion. it 
would be waste of. time to_ attempt a re'I!Sion then. The Fman01al 
Commissioner concurred in this view, and conveyed the sanction of 
Government to the proposal that the ·Commissioner's final report 
should be delayed -till he could visit the district in person. But Mr. 
B~rne~ was not spared to the 'work ; before another cold se:"son came 
round he had <lied;' and the -duty of bringing the. unfimsbed task 
to a close deYolved on Captain (now Colonel) Dav1es, who reporte~ 
the results of his revision in 1862. 
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Chapter v; B. The. following passages, extracted from thtl reports of Mr. Bame! 
L d d Land and Captain Davies, show the demand, even after these repeated 
a.'ke~~nue. l'evisions, was too high till 'finally reduced· by Captain Davies :-"I 

Ca 1 the break- " believe tl1at the assessments would not hav~. broken down if there 
Ulel down, "had no~ been year by year most ruinous fails in the price of 

"agricultural produce. When Mr. Wynyard was settling Ladwa, 
"wheat was selling at sixteen seers for the rupee and other articles 
"at correspopding rates. At the present day the same wheat is at 
"38 seers, and the money value of a crop is thus · diminished by 
"more than 100 per cent. Such variations in price are the true cause 
"for the almost universal failure of all early· settlements." 
. " Reductions were given with open hand in the Government villages. 

Bnt there was some reluctance to deal with equal liberality with the j~gi7" 
'Village. In the first case we were giving away our own revenue, and. 
had nothing tq consult-' but the interests of the people. In the second 
case, the Settlement Officer felt that he must also regard the interests of 
the jag{rdars. Formerly they had collected their rents in kind, and had 
realized bj this process " much greater revenue than they .could expect 
under our system of money rates. Under Mr. Wynyard's Settlement the 
power was stillieft to them, but eventually alljaglr villages, by the orders 
of the lloard;of Administration for·the Panjab, were made subject to our 
system of Settlement. Captain Larkins' jam'a therefore, had materially 
abridged the income received by the jligirdars ; _and when this class bad 
resigned themselves to the loss, and begun to consider the measure final, the 
Government resolved upon a still larger abatement of revenue in their 
own estates. By equal justice the zaniindars of the-j~i'r. villages were also 
entitled to the full benefit of the reduced rates ; but, as I have said before, 
the Settlement Officer was restrained by consideration for the jag{rdar. 
Wherever relief was really necessary, it was of- course granted, but no 
interference was made without absolute necessity. So perhaps, as a 
general rule, the jaglr villages will show higher rates of assessment 
than our own possessions. But these. rates can be paid, and are, · 
infinitely preferable to the rates in kind which were formerly leviable 
from the people. · 

• ~ * • * * 
" We need I think go no furt~er than the history of .the working ~~ 

the Settlement itself ; that alone is sufficient proof that over-assessme_nt 
was the cause. Even in the best years the revenue was collected w1th 
difficulty, and frequent remissions had to be made ; but now that the 

· assessments have been ~ubjected to a really severe test, a long continued 
drought, there has been an utter collapse, and fully half the demand ~as 
been suspended, the greater-part of which will have to be remitted. W1th 
a previously light assessment the famine would have fomid the p~ople, 
prepared to meet it, their sufferings would have been comparatively hght, 
and the Government revenue would not have been permanently affected 
as it now has been. Other causes, of which I may have to speak heieafte:, 
have been at work, and have doubtless contributed to bring about th1s 
result, but over-assessment is the first and foremost and the ro'ot of nearly 

• all the evils which have followed in its train. 
"It will be seen that while the rates of the Thaneso.r parga;.ah are 

higher than any except those of the highly fa. voured parganahs of Lad _w8. 
and Indri, watered by the J amna and its canal, the agricultural populatlOD 
is thinner there than in any but the Asandh parganah. This to ~y 
mind sufficientl1 account~ for the breaking down of the Settlement m 
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the.former, and at the same time convinces me of the truth of the 
complaint that has met me. everywhere during my tour through this 
district, that there are not l•ands sufficient to keep up the cultivation to a 
point which will enable the people to pay the revenue ,and support 
themselves. A series of dl!y years, ending in a famine, accompanied by a 
season of unprecedented sickness, have. greatly added to the burthen 
borne by the populo.tion, and have aggt·avated the evils of over-assessment 
te such a degree that in addition to their actual losses in men and cattle, 
from which it will take them ye:1-rs to recover, their spirit seems literally 
te have been broken and their energies paralyzed. It is not too much to 
say that if we had no famine, the Settlement,.after Captain Elphinstone's 
revision of it, would have worked well ; and again, on the other hand, 
that if the revision had not taken place, half the villages in the 
TMncsar par,ganak would have been irret·rievably ruined." .. 

The following paragrapns, taken from Captain Davies' report, 
describe his operations in each parganal1. · 

"The condition of this portion of the district taken as a whole is 
prosperous. It,hos much to make it so : an abundance of both natural and 
artificial irrigation, with, at the sametime, a·thick and industrious popula
tion. To this description there is, however, a marked exception in the tract 
of high Bali!(ar land lying to the north of a line drawn from Radaur on the 
east to the point where the Suruswati enters the TMnesar parganak on the 
west. 'l'his high plain is dependent for its cultivation principally on wells 
and the periodical rains. It is here and there also flooded in good seasons 
by the Suruswati and Ch~utang, which, however, nearly as often do harm 
as good. Yet, notwithstanding the uncertain ·character of its cultivation, 
the rate~ of the original assessment. in this part of the parganal1, were 
actually higher than in th'e m"re favoured localities watered by the Jamna 
and its canal, where the crops are, so to speak, independent of seasons. 
Hence, 'as might have been anticipated, the Settlement here has not work~d 
well, and frequent reductions have followed, During the drought; while 
the .villages along the canal profited immensely both by the dry in~ up.· of 
thOLr swamps, which enabled a ]araer area to be brought under cult•vatwn, 
aud b! the increased value of the c~ops produced, these Bangar villages were 
suffermg all the horrors of f~tmiue, cattle died for want of posture, othe~s . 
were slaughtered for food and numerous desertions took place among pro
prietors and tenants ma.n'and beast alike leo.vinO' a spOt where existence. was 
sustained against s~ch fearful odds, to seek so~e ~ore promi~ing locality. 
Of the extent to which emiarations tool< place dunn" the famme, I. shall 

. 0 0 h 
agam speak when I come· to describe the condition of the Th:lnesar pargana • 
which suff~red in a still greater degree. It is to this cause that mnny of 
the reductions proposed by me in the L:idwa parganak are d11e .. 

. "Comparatively few villages have required relief in this sub:divis.ion, 
!he Ja>nas of only 20 having been touched. The propose~ mochfi?abo:"' 
mvolve a reduction of Rs. 4 556 of which Rs. 2,550 were gtven by Capta1n 
Elp~~n~tone. 1\Iost of tbe ;stat~s affected by the revision form. part of 
t!'eJ~gor of the Nawab of Kunjpura, and the relief was peces~1tated by 
••~pie over-assessment. The N a wah jag{rdiir being on h~stlie · terms · 
wtth his zamindiirs; the task I have bad. to perform in this par[lanak 
has been a very delicate one. The zaminddrs complained to me very; bitterly 
ofth~manyannoyancestowhich they were subjected by the.Nawab.s und':r
li~gs mthose villages in which thejclg[rdar bas been allowed to take hts dues m 
ktn.d ; and ns the N aw3.b has had extensive magisterial and r;venue power~, 
:Vhtc.h h? m~y b.e tempted· to abuse in his private dealmgs w.tth ht~ 
"""'"'dd•·s! 1t w1ll be best in my opinion to remove all. e:-:cnse for mterfer 
ence by dtrecting tbat where the Z'a>nindcir• are wllhng to. accep~8 the 
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terms offered they be allowed to do so· without giving the jag~radr the · 
·option of holding khcim. T'voviliagesin this parganah have been almost 
deserted owing to the dissensions between the proprietors and the Nawab. 
The villages were undoubtedly over-assessed in the first instance ; with the 
usual shortsightedness of a native, the Nd.wab would not admit it, and 
oppo~ed reduction. A struggle ensued, in which as a matter of course the 
zamindtirs carried the day. The tactics adopted by them were first 
neglecting their cnltivation, and then deserting in a body. The result 
was· a much greater reduction than if the jag{rdtir had allowed a moderate 
a'lilotint of relief to be administered at the first. · 

'' Very few modifications have been found necessary in the jamas of 
these· two par,qanahs. The reductions proposed amount' altogether to 
Rs; 3,031, of which Rs. I, 714 are due to Captain Elphinstone's recommenda
tion. The causes that have led to deterioration and loss of revenue in 
these cases were the famine and capricious; inundation of the Suruswati 
and other hill streams, while in a· few villages of Chfka the silting up of 

. old channel of the Ghagar; which used to flow through them, has combined 
to· bring about this resulk ' • 

"The' total reductions in this·pao·ganalt amount toRs. 2,787;12-0, of 
which Captain Elphinstone gave,Rs.\,994-4-0. This parqanah was believed 
to be so fairly assessed that it was specially exempted from revision by 
the Financial Commissioner. Mr. Barnes,· however, pointed out to him 
'that it was. not .so perfectly settled as was supposed, and directed his 
attention to the part where he anticipated over-assessment would be 
found to exist. That officer reduced the jama of a few villages before his 
departure, but strange to·sny none of t!Jem,are· situated in thejungly 
track indicated by the Commissioner. Yet it was there I found the 
greatest distress existed. A number of miserable hamlets· scattered about 
through this belt of df.ti]c jungle,. dependent in a great measure on rain 
for the.ir crops, had been prostrated by the effects of the sustained drought; 
and like others similarly situated in the adjoining parganah called urgen.tly 
for assistance. In some. great distress prevailed, . and a correspondmg 
degree of relief has been suggested in others where a slight reduction f?r 
a few years has been deemed sufficient to enable them to rally and regatn 
their original healthy to11e. . With these exceptions, the general con· 
dition of the parganalt may be pronounced highly prosperous, and the 
assessment light and equable, · · 

"It cannot fail I think to strike the most casual observer m9ving about 
this pargiumh that its .condition 'not long ago· must have been infinitely 
more thriving than it now is' The ruinous state of the t9wns and 
villages, maily of them disproportionately large for the numb?rs now 
occupying them; the numerous wells abounding in each estate, half of 
them now neglected; the proximity of the villages to one another; all 
point to some not very distant period when this part of the district was 
inhabited by a much denser population than that now located in it ; and 
the evidence fav.ouring this supposition is strengthened by the well known 
fact that under the Sikh rule it paid 'vith ease a revenue 'twice the amount 
of the present assessment, aud that such was the case my enquiries into the 
history of this district have fully established. The following are given , a_s 
the causes that have operated to produce this change in the condt· 
tion of . the parganah :~The last Bhai of Kaithal, U de Singli; had 
in his employ as prime minister a certain Tulsi RS.m, an i~orant, 
shortsighted and grasping man. He ground down the population of that 
part of the district by excessive taxation, to tscape from which numbers 
crossed over the border and took t;efuge in this part, then owned· by the 
!-:lardars of Thanesar, where a more liberal policy prev~iled. In conse-
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quence of this immigration the population daily increased in numbers and Ch~pter v; B, 
in-asperity until, by the death of Ude Singh in 1843, 'his estate passed. Land and Land 
into our hands. Since .that Jjme"' gradual change has been taking place; Revenue. 
by which the balance of taxation 'has been inverted. Whilo the assess-
ments of Kaithal have been gradually becoming lighter and lighter, those Th.U.esar P••·uallah. 
of Tha.nesar have. been comparatively little reduced from the original 
high standard fixed by Mr. W ynyard: As might be expected, the tide of 
immigration. has been turned back by this, and has from the date of the 
last revision of the· Kaithal Settlement by Captain Larkins in 1854,55 
set steo.dily in that directioq, and has ·produced the '·state ·of things 
described above. . 

·"The above would 'or itself have been sufficient to cause . the Settle
ment to break down; but other circumstances have contributed to hasten 
:that result, amon;; the most prominent of which I may menmon tho 
!following :-1st, periadioal. visitations .of cholera; 2nd, calamities of season; 
:3rd, evil propensities of c~rtain classes of the population. . Cholera has 
:repeatedly visited this ill-star~ed parganah and cre.ated great havoc;. its 
:ravages were greatest in the years. 1855, 1857 and· 1861, when many 
,villages in both Thanesar and Shahabad were almost depopulated. · But 
'(2) calamities of season have naturally created the most injurious and 
:~asting effects: Hail-storms are frequent in this district, as was evidenced 
In the years 1851-52 and 1858; and although remissions were given, the 
-relief thus afforded bore but a small proportion to the actual loss sustained. 
A still greater calamity, drought, commencing in the autumn months of 

· 1859; reached its climax after the cutting of the rabi crop. The tract 
which suffered most is that broad expanse of jungle known in the language 
of the. country as the cliacl<ra, .lying to the north of the town of 
TMnesar, and extending·e~tstand .;~yost right cross the parganah. Here, 
'from the scarcity of wells, the .distress was so great that many villages were 
abandoned by the inhapitants en masse, and the losses by desertions and 
m~rtjllity among cattle in those which held together can scarcely be over
estimated. The sufferina was,·however, not confined to this part, but was 
~en~ral throughout the p"arganah, though from the greater number ~f wells 
In other parts and the high prices realized for the scanty crops ra1se~ ?n 
them, its intensity was much -mitigated.-(3) The vicious propensities 
of certain classes of the population. have not been without their effect 
in adding to the loss of revenue. The villages heldC" by Rajpiits, Hind tis 
and Musalmans, and especially the latter, bette\' known by· th~ _nnmo of 
Ranga~, ha7e invariably been found . to be in ~orse ·~ondit10n. than 
those Ill which the proprietors belonged to the mdustr~ous famrly of 
Jats, Kambohs RMns and Malfs · because althouah defiCiency of assets 
'h I J- ' O hf • m1g tin' both be primarily due to calamity of season, i.n t e ormer.lt was 

.~ggravated by culpable laziness and neglect, whereas Ill the latt_er 1t was, 
In so_n~e measure at least, compensat_ed for b;y: incr~ascd exert1on. The 
c?nd1t10n of the Rangar villages has been steadtly gomg from :bad to worse 
Btnce the time of Settlement, nor is this to· be w,ondered at, seemg that they 
system~tically neglect the cultivation oi their fields to follow t~e more 
congental pursuit of cattle-stealing, which affords them both eX?Item~nt 
and occupation. They all keep large herds of cattle, the losses m whtch 
ar~ recruited by depredations on the property of. their more peaceable • 
netghbours, and the greater part of the village area IS purpos~ly lef~ wltBte 
tc serv.e as grazing grounds for their herds. At. the same ttme, wtt~ the 
e~ceptton of their property in animals, they are nnserab~ poor, and entuely 
Wtthout credit. The reductions proposed in this pargana ' an_10unt al.togeth~r 
tc -~· 15,249, of which Rs. 8,435 appertain to Oaptam ElJ?~stones 
revunon. 'l:his may appearlarge,.but not larger than the necess1t1esof tho . . . 
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case. warrant ; and some portion of the relief s~ggested to be granted is 
on!y''temporary." ' 

The following is an abstract of the results arrived at on each 
occasion as follows. The figures refer to the Thanesar district as then 
constituted :- · 

Assessment, 
Total amount 

' • of_dCcreasc. 
Tahsil!Ldclw<t. Rs. H.s. 

Mr. Wynya.rd's Settlements ... 2,56,282 ... 
Captain Larkins' Revision ... 2,36,657 ... 

" 
Buek's do. ... 2,16,9i0 39,412 

" 
Davies' do. ... 2,06,723 10,247 

Tahsil Plpli. 
Mr. Wynyard's Settlement ' ... 2,02,890 ... 
Captain Larkins' Revision ... 1,91,269 ... 

, Busk's do. ... 1,83,766 
' 

19,124 
u Davies' do. ... 1,65,729 18,037 

1 
' Tahsil K aithal. 

Captain -Abbott's Settlement ... 1,17,653 ... 
, Larkins' Revision ... 99,012 ... 
, Busk's do. · ... 98,752 18,901 I Tahsil Gidah 

Captain Abbott's Settlement ... 1,47,571 ... 
, Larkin's Revision ... 1,13,039 ... 
, Dusk's . do. ... 1,12,874 34,697 
, Davies' do. ... 1,09,843 3,031 

• PARTIL-->THE PANIPAT DISTRICT. 
Early Revenue. History. 

The state of the country when it first fell into our hands, has 
already been described in Chapter II. As soon as the estab! isbmeni; 
of British rule guaranteed the preservation of general order, the tract 
settled down as if by magic ; the people who had taken shelter in the 
larger villages returned to their fields and hamlets ; and those 'who 
had left the district altogether gradually came back again. But the 
habits which nearly a century of anarchy and confusion had engendered 
were not at once to be eradicated ; and the oppressive manner in which 
we at first conduct. our revenue administration grea'tly del~yed t~e 
process. For the first few years revenue matters were practiCally m 
the hands of the people to whom .we had assigned the various parts 
of the tract. But in 1817 we began to assess summarily the annual 
revenue to pe paid by each village, not only in estates which had 
lapsed by the death of the assignees, but also, at the request of existing 
;issignces, in many estates still held by them ; and by 1824 this pro
, cess was, tolerably complete for the non-Mandai portion of the tract 
settled by llir. lbbetson. . ' , , 

. The summary assessments were,throughout, incredibly oppressive. 
The assessment was based on the principle that Government was 
entitled by" the .custom of the pa.·ganalt" to half the g1•os8 prod1;1co 

• of the cultivation ; and a set of cash rates on the various crops whiCh, 
had sprung into existence under the Sikhs, and which had appa~ently 
been applied to a larger bigalt than that used by us, we1·e levied on 
areas taken from the lcam~ngo's records (afterwards found to offer no 
sort of approximation to the real areas), or roughly measured at the 
expense of the villa~e. The rates, as applied, were Rs. 16 per acre 
for eugarcane; Rs. 9-3 for wheat, cotton and rice; Rs. 6~14 for barley; 
and Rs. 3-7 for other crops. l'hese rates, however, were only usedjn 

. ' ' 
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well-developed estates. · · Where pasturage bote a large proportion to 
'cultivation, a rate of Rs. 3 per acre was imposed on the whole 
cultumble area,"· so as to induce the people .to extend their cultivation." 
Besides this, a new tax on cattle was ,introduced at the rate of Rs. 2 
per buffalo and Re. ·1 per head of Other cattle, the incidence of which 
was estimated at As. 10-6 per cultivated acre. The gene1·al incidence 
of the demands thus fixed averaged Rs. 5 to Rs. 5-8 per acre cultivated 
in 1828, when the first accurate survey was made. Mr. George 
Campbell- reported that in many cases it would require t!.e wlwle gross 
produce of the land and cattle to defray the Government demand. 
And in fact the assessments were purely nominal, as they were never 
collected-,." in ~orne 'instances not half of the1n-even in the first 
ye~r of settlement." What could be got from the people was taken, 
and the remainder accumulated as bafances. These were constantly 
added to the demand, so that year by year it ,increased in arithmetical 
progression ; and if a good season rendered possible a surplus over the 
actual demand of the year, it was at _once· seized on. account of the 
balances of less favourable seasons. ' · . . 

As early as 1822, before the Settlement was even completed, 
there were balances of a lakh-and-a-half in tahsil Panfpat alone; and 
the Board pointed out that '' the inhabitants of some villages, nearly 
in mass, had abandoned their lands and homes and migrated to distant 
parts." In 1825 the Commissioner wrote :-" At a very early period 
" after the conclusion of last Settlement, the error in the assessments 
"was discovered ; large balances occurred annnally, till eventually the 
:: '!"hole of ['anipat ](M,da.•· was taken under direct management, a~d the 

1mpovenshed people, without the means to pay half or even a thll'd of 
" their original assessment, were once more content to remain on their 
"soil." ln1836,four-and-a-half laklts of balances; dating fro~ as far back 
as 1814, were still ontstanding. The system of Settlement. was no less 
oppressive than that of assessment. Large-portions of villages were made 
over to neighbouring communities to hold and cultivate; and some of 
~hem so hold and cultivate them to this . day. The' village headmen, 
who were inordinately numerous were spoken' of and treated as the 
proprietors; the other members' of . the community as'' rayats." 
T~e setLlement was made with the headmen alone, and •no re'c01-d . 
eXISted of rights ,vhich had become a burden rather than a source of 
profit. There were no village acc()nnts, no village accountants ; . and 
the collection of the revenue from individual cultivators was entirely 
unchecked so long as the amount was forthcoming. When a Settle
ment was made, the headmen were imprisoned till they agreed to the 
ter~s offered (in one cas~ for ten, in another for seven months); an,d, 
h~vmg accepted them, till they furnished security for payment. One 
village refused to acrree to the assessment ho farmer could be found, 
~nd the qommissio;er directed the AssisU:nt to ." co':lfine ·the J?eople 

and the1r cattle to their houses and the immediate s1te of the v11lage, 
"and sequestrate all land orchards &c and enough of cattle and goods 
"to ' ' . cov.er -the balances." Fanus were only not common, be~us.e no 
farmers were forthcoming, and village after . village was ~el,d m d1rect 
~anagement. In 1824 the Assistant wr1tes :-'' W1th whatever 
. means a farmer may have commenced his agricultural 11areer, he has 
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'~generally con:trived to visit the jail four or five times, and to attain 
"an unenviable state of ruin: in the course of three or four years." 

The mode of collection was as vexatious and extortionate as the 
assessment was oppressive. The collections were made in l!'ebruary 
and September, long before the harvest; and the cultivator was thus 
" forced to part with his grain at a ruinous sacrifice." Guards were 
appointed to .watch the crops in the interest of Government, but at 

·the cost of the owner; and directly the revenue was overdue, horse 
and foot were quartered in the village at its own expense. One 
hundred and thirty-six horsemen were. retained (or the collection of 
the revenue, while 22 sufficed for the police duties of the same tract. 
The Board of Revenue :writes :-".!.'pernicious .practice prevails of 
"overwhelming the vjllages with swarms of hired servants furnished 
"with orders of demand for theinstalmants of the land revenue, without 
'''any regardtothemeansofthe people, the state of the crops, the.powers 
"'of the village, or the number of hired servants so employed. In this 
·" way native officers provide for hungry dependants ; and men of every 
''bad description, idle, lazy loiterers, are scattered over the land, and 
"find employmentin for bearing to realize the monies they:are sent to 
" collect." In 1822 the fees of these gentry were reported ·by the 
Collector to have amounted to more than a /akl! of rupees, of which 
the revenue sheriff admitted having received Rs. 600 per mensem. 
In 1826, after two consecutive years of famine, a small village had all 
its crops seized, all its headmen thrown into prison, ·and one hundred 
and twenty head of cattle sold for arrears of an assessment, which had 
. never .been realized from ·it in any one year, '"hich was two-and-three . 
quarter times its p•·esent assessment and of which Mr. George Campbell 
had declared in 1824 that it would absorb nearly the whole gross · 
.produce of the village·lands and cattle. In 1823, after a year of great 
distress, the headmen of 53 out of a tract of 209 villages were in 
prison for arrears, some for as long as 171 days ; and in 1824 thejail 
force was increased on account ·of the ·number of revenue defaultets 

. in custody.' In 1826 the Collector reported as follows :- . . 
·"The tahs{ldar has urged the people to the extremity of their means, 

and they are consequently exhausted by a continuance of extraordinary 
struggles, grievously impoverished, and tremblingly apprehensive of a 
repetition of the gtinding system. In many instances, and often in the 
largest villages, the whole village has fled in ·a body; for after the usual 
process of imprisonment and sale of property, ,desertion remained the 
common ultimatum." 

As the Collector rerorted ''everything was done by the personal 
"exertions of the tahsilda,.." Yet in the tahsfls honesty would have 
been miraculous. ·In 1822 the tahsllda,.s were paid only Rs. 20 a 
month. In 1835 one tahsild<t!" was officially stated to have been 
"the principal cause of the ruin of many villages in Panipat Khadar." 
Ti,ll 1836 one ta!tsflda•·, collecting 2! lakhs annually, enjoyed a 
a monthly salary of Rs. 50 ; another collected Rs· 68,000 on a _Pay 
nf Rs. 30; a third, Rs.1,37,000 on a salary ofRs. 20.; none rece1ved 
;more than Rs. 100, Between 1821 and 1825 five tahsilda!"B were 
l!llspended fqr fraud, within foUl" months of 1835, three were crimin
ally convicted and dismissed, and a fourth committed to the Court .of 
Circuit.. A common practice was for the headmen to applt fo,r .a , 
suspens1on of demand, and for the tahsildcir to support. the application. 
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Sanction bei?gobtained;the full ~mo1;1n_t was coll~cted from the village,· Chapter V, B •. 
and the tahJJ<lda•·s and the headmen diVIded the difference. When the Land and Land 
Collector visited the village and found that its condition did not justify Revenue. 
a remission,· he ordered the a1nount suspended to be realized, and the Early British Rove
wretched proprietors had to pay twice over. nue Ad•nini>tration. 

Under: such, circumstances the villagers became vagrants on the 
face of the earth. If neither of two villages could pay its revenue, 
the combined· capacities of lioth. might meet the demand on one of 
them. . The revenue reports are f~tll of such remarks as this :-''This 
"village is entirely abandoned ; half the villagers have run away ; only
"five families left in this village." The protected Sikh· state approached' 
to within a mile of Karnal, and encircled the district on the north 
and west ; petty jagfrs· lay thick among the Government villages ; 
both offered a hearty welcome, land in plenty to cultivate, and lighter 
terms than our own· to people driven from their homes by the 
burden of our rule. Desertion was so • constant· that the Collector 
in one case represented the uselessness of measuring the lands of a; 
village eighteen months before assessing it, as "a year maltes a great 
"difference in the condition of a village; so prone are the people to go 
"from one village to another;" and even the owners are described as 
"at times prepared to remove their ploughs and cattle to the waste 
"lands of a neighbol)ring village." _ 

The most stringent -measures were adopted to check this . evil. 
As late as 1837, if the people deserted their holdings, they were 
proclaimed, and if they did not return within one month, all their 
rights lapsed to Government, which forthwith bestowed them on another. 
Meanwhile the village which harboured the defaulters and allowed 
them to cultivate its lands was subject to fine and imprisonment, the 
village of Bhainswal, assessed at Rs. 1,148, was sold for a balance of. 
Rs. 288, and bought by Colonel Skinner for Rs. 146. In one case 
efforts were made to hold a semi-independent chief liable for the 
arrears of defaulters who had fled to his protection. The correspon
dence of the day is full,of" the contumacy of the people" and the 
decided measures necessary ·to ~· crush this sort of rebellion." The 
contumacy consisted in omitting to pay a demand which absorbed 60 
per cent. of the whole yield of their herds and acres; the rebellion, in 
leaving, through fear of a prison, the homestead. which is dearer 
perhaps to the Indian villager than to .any other man on God's 
earth. · ' 

It is needless to describe at any length the steps by which a Gradualameliora-
f • tiou. more reasonable system was arrived at. The famine o 1824 first 

forced upon the authorities a revision of the as<essments, which· was 
made under Regulation• VII of 1822. The demands still averaged 
Rs. 3-8 toRs. 4-3 on cultivation in small weakly estates, and Rs. · 2-6 
to R-. 3-3 on the whole culturable- a?·ea in fully-peopled- villages. 
But a great advance had been made. The revenue survey made in 
1828, by giving firm gronnd· to work upon, had rendered impossible 
th"l!e gross inequalities of assessments which had till then been nn-
av?ldable. The half-share principle, too, was abandoned, the demand 
bemg estimated to absorb about a fourth of the gross produce; 
and the revenue was collected after instead. of before liarvest. More 
attention WJlS paid to the rig)lts of individuals, field-to-field records 
Were prepared showing the proprietary and cultivating tenures, 
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each owner and each occupancy tenant received a slip stating the 
amount he was liable for, and patwtf.ris of a sort were appointed; 
yet surplus land which a village could not cultivate was still largely 
settled with the neighbouring villages, and estates were farmed, even 
when the owners agreed to the assessment, if '' poor and broken up," 
or, when flourishing, if the farmer would give 10 per cent. more 
than they offered. In fact, the system pursued throughout was that, 
having estimated the assessment as a guide, the Collector put up the 
estate to be bid for, allowing the owners a margin of 10 per cent. · 
in their favour. Direct management was still frequently resorted to; 
many villages were still pa1·tl y broken up or deserted by their inha
bitants, the balances of twenty years still hung suspended over the 
people ; but the general state of affairs was greatly improved, and in 
1831 the Collector could report that " for the last, four years the 
"revenue has been collected with more reasonable regularity." 

After the famine of • 1833 the assessments were again · 
largely reduced. It was found that cultivation had '' very generally 
decreased" since the survey of 1828. The rates were still exceed
ingly liigh. A rate of Rs. 2-6-5 per cultw·able acre was taken as a 
standard to be worked up to, with " a considerable sum added for 
cattle" in sparsely peopled villages ; and the average on cultivation 
was Rs. 3-2 to Rs. 3-12, while the rate in some cases reached Rs. 6. 
or even Rs. 9 an acre. A still greater boon was the remission of 
the outstanding balances, which was effected in 1836-39. Between 
this time and the Regular Settlement of 1842 the assessments of in
dividual villages were, in the Khiidar at least, continuously being 
reduced ; but no complete revision of settlement was attrlmpted. 
In January 1839, for the first time since the conquest of the tract, . 
no one was in prison on account of revenue balances·; and imprison
ment on this score mny be said to have censed as a common practice· 
from that date. 
· The Bangar villages, being for the most part hll'ger and more 
populous than those of the Kh~dar, had suffered somewhat less 
irom raids in the days preceding our rule ; but, on the other hand, 
the greater .labour which a stiffer soil entailed upon the cultivator, 
and tho uncertainty of the yield in a tract almost entirely depen-. 
dent upon rain, made the return of the inhabitants to a village 
which the had once deserted less easy; The irrigation from the 
Royal Canal had, till the failing of the . Mughal power threw the 
country into confusion, been very extensive ; and then no doubt, 
as now, wells were but little used where canal water could be · 
got ; while the troubles whic9 closed the canal· were not favour
able to the laying .out' of capital "in sinking new wells. The 
tract was therefore . more than ordinarily · dep~ndent. upon 
rainfall-a fact which kept down the cultivation to a far smaller 
proportion of the culturable area than in the Kha.dar. · Thus while, 
on the one hand, demands. based on cultivated or culturable areas 
pressed far more hejlvily than where abundant water '}'as easily pro
curable; on·the other hand, when security to life and property were 
once assured, the existence of an unlimited area of soil as fertile 
as a~y ~!ready under the plough, gave, with the rapid increase of 
cultlvatlOn, an elasticity under inordinate asses~ment which was want~ 
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inti~ the "more f~lly develope.d riverain tract ; and the gradual ex
tension of canal irrigation so aide<l this increase, that from the 
time when the camil was restored . by our Government, its history 
may almost be said to be the history of the Ban gar. That. history is 

. sketched in the Appendix and need .not be repeated here. 

After 1833 cultivation made ·enormous strides; and from that 
time till the Regular Settlement. the prosperity of the B;i.ngar was 
unbroken save by ·the epidemi~s of 18-H and_1843; for scanty rain 

· meant nothing more disa?"reeable than hiuh prices to villages protected 
by the canal. These epidemics, however, ~sumed, a special severity in 
the canal-watered tracts, and inaugurated for them a reign of malaria, 
the continuity of which has never since been brok~n. 

In 1837· a revision· of Settlement under Regulation IX of 1833 
was ordered ; and :M:r. · Alexander Fraser reported on Pan!pat 
Bangar in 1839. His report is ·lost ; but he slightly reduced ~he 
?urrent demand. His proposals were rejected,- not only a~ bemg 
madequate to the capabilities of the tract; but still more as bemg un
equal in their incidence; while his survey was found to be so incorrect 
that the whole work had to be done. over· again. :M:r. Edmonstone 
then took char~e of the Settlement, and finally reported on it in 
1842: The_report has been reprinted in " Settlement ~eports of the 
Dehh Terntory, Lahore, 187 4." In every Kh:id,ar vJ.!lage but one 
tho new demand was lower than the existinu one, and in every 
village but two, , lower than that first assessed" upon it ; the total 
reductio~ was about ·15 per cent., and the incide?ce of the revenue 
per culttva.ted acre was Rs. 2-11. In the Bangar the current' 
demand was raised by 6 per cent; but reductions were g~ve~ in all 
the finest and largest villages. _ The inc"idence upon cultivation was 
Rs. 2-8-11. At -the recommendation of, the Settlement Officer all 
outs~nding balances were remitted ; and the people at length had 
a fatr chance of prosperity. . · 

The n~w assessment not only possessed the unprecede~te~ m:rib 
of tnoderat10n, but it bestowed the still greater boon of a dtstrtbutwn 
?f th? burden bearing some intelligible relation to the means of bear
mg 1t. Hitherto, each assessment had been chiefly based upon the 

· one before it, reduced in such degree as ~vas thought absolutely 
necessary to keep the inhabitants from absconding. What rate~ were 
n:'e~ ha~ been applied to cultivated or cultur>;bl!l areas,· wtlhout 
dtstinct10n of kinds of soil, or of irrigated and :ummgated ~and. The 
new- settlement was based upon rates carefully estunate~. for 
each of the three kinds of soil in both its irrigated and dry condttlons. 
The extravagant difference between the rates paid by J ats and those 
demanded from Gil jars which had imposed upon the former whn:t Mr. 
Edmonstone character;_;es .as a severity of taxn;ti~n "?f which:.!:' th: 

· ~ourse of my experience I have seldom found sumlar mstance•, wa 
ln a great tneasure remdved. The long term of the Settlement gave 
substance to thA relief; an<l as Mr. Lawrence says," the_ people were 
flemarkably well pleased." · 1'he table on the next p~e gtves the best 
gures obtainable for these old assessments. - · 
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The history of the Khadar since the Regular Settlement has,: on 
the whole, been satisfactorily monotonous. In 1843 an epidemic 
occurred, more terrible e':en _than that of 1841. In 1851 a drought 
began which, continued to 18'52, almost caused a famine; and the 
effects upon the crops were "infinitely disastrous.'' The famine of 
1859-60 was in ,some .degree compensated for by the bumper c~ops 
of 1861-62. In 186.9 it was estimated that 20,000 cattle· died in.the 
Khadar and Bangar tracts ; and the effects of this loss are felb 
to .this day, heightened as they have ·been by the grass famine of 
1875-77. The absolutely useless · Rer escape has been dug right 
ncr9ss the tract, impeding traffic, holding up the Bangar drainage in 
a great lake between the Khadar bank and the Grand Trunk Road, 
and allowing it to burst through the rotten banks, to the great injury 
of the cultivation below it and of the health of the city of Panfpat. 
And much damage has been done· by saline efflorescence and swamp 
in the north of the tract, where the canal an~ the Burba. Khera 
escape traverse the Khadar. The river _has done much harm by 
.cutting aw:ay good soil; and in some years, by passing. in flood· dmvn 
its old abandoned channels. In his assessment of.l842 Mr. Edmon
stone did not sufficiently-allow for the inferior .soil and still more 
inferior cultivation of the Rajputs and Saiyads who hold the more 
northern villages; and some of these villages have utterly broken 
down, and considerable reductions have been given, in one instance 
to the extent of 33 per cent. of the whole demand. But on the whole 
the settlement, especially in the Panfpat talJ,stl, has worked well;. 
and the tract is prosperous with .the exception .of its northern 
extremity. , . · 

· In the Ba~()'ar the later no-less.th~n the earlier history oopends 
almost '~holly upon the can~! and its action in the tJ:act it_ traverses. 
The famme of 1859 is still remembered as the year mwhrch all the. 
canal villagers cleared up their accounts with the village money- • 
lenders; while in 1869, though the cattle suffered no less than 
else_where, yet the luxuriant crops and high prices went far to com
pensate the people for the loss. From 1871 to 187 4 they suff?re~ 
s;verely from heavy rains;. and in the drought of 1875 the pecuharr
tres. of the season conspired against them to prevent t~e:m. from · 
takmg advantage, as usual; of a scanty rainfalL But the vrcrssrtu_des 
of .the se:ason are quite overshadowed in ·the ~tin gar by the ~ernble . 
evils whrch the canal system has caused by mterference- wr~h t~e 
natural drainage· of the country. And wpich are fully descnbed m 
the Appendix. . . . 

Very soon rufter the Regular Settlement, the detenorat~on of 
the soil forced itself upon the attention of G\lv;rnment. In 18a0 the 
people of some of the worst villages determmed to abandon them· 
and settle in Jind unless relief were afforded. The Government, 
however, decided that the terms of Settlement must be adhered to, 
and that 'the people had " no ri()'ht to any consideration;" and al' .· 
that was done was to take ~ertai~ villa<Tes under direct mana~eme• 
the Sadr Board declirdng to deal with ii:'dividual' estates, a_nd drrecy .f~> 
that a general report should b_e made whe~, an~ not till whe:¥ · , 
revenue could no longer be reahzed. As pomt~d.out b~ Mr,.-!I• 
• the Ja.ts of this district wilr pay, up as long as rt rs possrblt>;':r, . 
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" to r~ise money by any device, qr at any imm~diatc sacrifice ;_ and 
"when they find default inevitable, they consider the worst come, and 
''leave their villages." Thus the break up was "sudden and complete."· 
In 1856 most of-the inhabitants of the worst villages deserted them 
and fled to J[nd, and the villaues utterly broke down. The Govern
ment censured the "lamentabl~ apathy" of the Collector; and Mr. 
Sherer, Collector of Aligarh,. was specially deputed to survey and 
report on the tract. · 

His admirable report was submitted in,l857, and is printed as 
part of Selections. No. XLII (1864) "from Government of India 
correspondence P. W. D., pages 4-15. He showed that the water
level had been raised by the canal from some 60 feet to, in many 
places, two or three feet from the surface ; that the fertility of the 
soil had been very generally diminished ; and that the evil had not 
nearly reached its limits, but ·must necessarily continue to spread 
almost indefinitely. He says:-'' The possible resources of the 
"bi.swahdara of several estates are now exhausted. They have borrowed 
"money at extravagant interest; theyhav~ become the mere farm 
"slaves of some bania residing in their village; they have sold the 
"trees on their estates; they have sold their daughters ; they have 
''sold their silver- ornaments a1id brass utensils, and as many of their 
"cattle as it was possible to spare; and no conceivable source of income 
''is any longer available." Between 1859 and 1861 the villages were 
taken up in det11il; considerable initial reductions were given; and 

· prinCiples were laid down upon which annual relief was to be afforded 
where neces•ary, and revenue was to be reimposed where land had 
recovered. The whole revenue remitted on this account since ~856 
has been about Rs. 4,58,350. Mr. Ibbeison thus describes the result 
of these operations :-

"I have no hesitation in saying that the relief so afi'orded has been 
wholly inadequate. The initial reductions, welcome ~s they were to the 
sufferers, do not seem to me to have accurately measured the degree of 
mischief. ·The demand on such land as had become ... bsolutely and obviously 
unculturable was remitted ; but little, if any, allowance was made for the 
deterioration of the rema.hiing cultivation, for the impoverishment due-t<> 
an ·ever-increasing hurden borne for so many years, for the sickness of 
poeple and cattle, or for the almost total absence of pasture. No !-educ
tion was given where the decrease in cultivation wns less than.l 0 ·per cent. 
on the whole cultivated area. of the villages ; and the result was tlte 
individuals and sub-divisions of villages which had lost a. much larger 
proportionof their land failed to obtain·relief. 

"As for the subs~quent yearly act!on it is difficult to characterise it 
too. strongly. The directions of Government would appear- to have been 
enttrely overlooked, and no intelligent review of the whole circumstances 
of a village ever attempted. No remissions have ever been made, so far 
as I can discover, on account of , general deterioration, apart f~om 

·,.decrease of cultivation. That it bee~ me merely a matter of arithmetic,-so 
11any acres rendered barren at so much an acre, find the reduction in 

f

essnient-was perhaps only to be expected in what had become a· 
_::_of the yearly routi':'. e of the tahsil. And, to crown all, a mist .. ken 

1g of the orders confined the inqniry to such parts only of the 
• each village ns- had been badly injured )lefote 1860 ; so that 

~t spread of the evil was not taken into account at all." • 1 
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The·early history of the Mandai tract, which had been made over 
to the assignees in 1806, differs materially from that of the remainder 
of the tract as sketched above; for up to 1847 there was no fixed 
demand, the Man dais collecting their share of the produce in kind. The 
state of the tract has been described in Chapter III, (pages 141-149), 
and the Mandai villages were pre-eminently notorious for turbulence 
and crime. They were almost wholly held by Raj puts, proud, quarrel
some and fearless: looking upon agriculture as derogatory, they were 
cattle-graziers by profession, and cattle-lifters by hereditary taste. 
The few large villages in. which they were concentrated were elevated 
far above the surr01mding plain·upon the accumulations of centuries, 
were surrounded by deep ditches and high walls with forts at the four 
corners, could only be entered by strong gateways with massive doors, 
were composed'of lofty houses which tumed theidoopholed backs to 
the narro'v '~inding streets, and. were built almost entirely of brick. 
From these strongholds they drove· forth their herds to pasture, while 
~heir servants tilled the scanty fields. Watchers on watch-to,vers 
and high trees throughout the jungle constantly scanned the plain 
beneath; and on the approach of danger, men and c.attle sought the 
~helter . of the village, or found yet greater safety m the pathless 
IntricacieS of· the forest. Such were the people from whom the 
Mandals " holding;_ indeed, the title of jag!rdar, yet possessing neither 
the name nor the authority of an executive officer," had to realize the 
revenue assigned to them by Government, 

Under· these cireumstances the collection of r-ent from the 
villagers by the Manuals was a constant struggle betwe~n .exaction 
,and oppression on the one side, and. audacity and· cunnmg on the 
other. The Manuals themselves, deprived of the mental stimulus to 
which the warlike times just past had accustomed them, found that 
hat:assing, and opposing the Government offic~r~, eve':! . to l~ngths 
whtch would now-a-days infallibly end in a v!Slt to JU.Il, d1d _not 
afford them sufficient excitement, and fell to quarrellmg among 
th?mselves. . The village.rs fully entered into the spirit of this per
smt. Many of the laraest villa<>es were held jointly by the various 
Mandai families, and the bound~ries of all were but loosely ~~fined ; 
and the people found that it was at once profitable and excitmg to 
play off one Manual a()'ainst another. 1'he chiefs themselves were 
fot the most part iguor:nt and illiterate, and more inclined to.pl~asure 
than business ; and the management of the estates ~as laft. m the 
hands ofdishonest,and unscrupulous stewards, whose mterest m them 
Was strictly confined to the immediate. profit that c??ld be made fr~m 
them. Thus arose that bitter feehncr of ·.hostility between tbe 
villagers and the Mandals which exists i;'; scarcely diminished intensity 
to the present day.• 

- The parga~T., th~s managed, had aiways been a thorn in the side 
of the authorities._ At first the villagers had probably rathe~ the bes; 
oft~? contest. But as order spread and authority was established, th 
posttton enjoyed by the li:Iandnls their greater knowledge of the law, 
and their longer purses, gave th~m a very decided ad va~tage. As ~arl.y ·. 
as 1827 the Collector reported that the Mandals exercised very .,re;>'lf 

. ~~~-
.The villagers to this day commonly p;pea.k of the :Ma.nd~l who receiv_~l>; .Y' 

revenue as their" mvdai ''-or'' prosecutor., . .r ~ _r<Jl 

Chapter V, B. 

Land and Land 
Reyenue. 

The, Mad•! Tr~ct. 
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oppression. In 1834 Mr. John Lawrence wrote that they were brutally 
unfair and extortionate; and the instances he gave in support of his 
-assertion are such as ·it is almost incredible should have been 
permitted by the authorities~ Eventuallymatters reached such a pitch 
that Government had to appoint a manager to act for the Mandala in 
some of the larger estates. Meanwhile the Bangar and Kbadar had 
been steadily progressing and cultivation . extending. Even in the 
N ardak improved administration had done much:to reclaim the people 
from their lawless habits; and in 1847 only 12 of the 93 villages were 
uninhabited, and those were small ones. But the proportion of the 
area under cultivation was still exceedingly small ; the " police officials. 
openly connive\1 with the notorio11s depredators of those parts;" and · 
the N ardak was " the most troublesome and _the only turbulent part' 
of the district." Such was the condition of the tract when the 

· Lieutenant-Governor marched through it in the end of 1844. The 
impression made upon him by what he then saw, and the detailed 
instructions wliich he issued, will be found at length in Mr. Ibbetson's 
Assessment Reports. The following extracts will show the considera
tions which led him to direct that a Regular Settlement o_f the 
Mandai villages should be effected'::.... ·. 

" In marohing from Karnal to Kaithal, the Lieutenant-Governor was
much J;truck with the .poorness and bad management of a great part of 
.this estate. * * • The . estate is large and valuable, whilst the 
permanent quit-rent with which it is charged is trifling. '.!'he Manda!& 
are . understood to llave been already great gainer~ by the exchange; 
whilst by good management the· value may be ·very greatly improved. 
The villages are British territo,ry; subject to our laws in all branches of 
the administration. It is very .doubtful if any circumstances justify the 
Government in lea.vinl: subordina.teproprietors at the mercy of" an assignee of . 
the Government revenue, without interfering to define and record the rights 
of all parties. Circumstances in this case, however, particularly bind the 
Government to interfere. The lands were assigned by this Government, wh<>-_ 
are therefore bound to come forward and provide that no wrong is inflicted· 
by the act of assignment, which resulted from the policy of the day. 
There are no old-established and doubtful clainis of proprietary right to · 
investigate. The village communities remain in all their integrity the 
unquestioned owners of the soil, and often able to resist ·by physical ,' 
strength even the just demand of their superiors. If by our police we
deprive them of the benefit of their strength, we are bound to substitute 
for their innate means of resistance the protection of legal arbitration. 
The Mandala did not very strongly object to the measure. They were ap· 
prehensive that it might curtail their influence and consideration, though 
they perceived that it might augment their income. The measure ought 
not to rest on their approval or rejection, and the Lieutenant-Governor is 
fully eonvinced that justice and sound policy alike demand its _execution." 

Mr. Gubbins at once commenced the Settlement which was sanc
·tioned in 1847. The operations were conducted under circumstances of 
the greatest difficulty. The conquest of the Pan jab was then in 
progress, and at the frontier station of Karna.l' the demands upon the 
time of the civil officer were heavy and inexorable. The Mandals 

. prosecuted their conflicting interests with " money, argument and 
'Ccasionally armed retainers;" the people, unaware of its importance, 

• ·~ profoundly indifferent to the correctness of the record. T_he· 
"'ment Officer did his best to patch up his material by arbitranly 
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increasing or diminishing all recorded areas in different villages chapter V, B. 
accnrding as he thought the survey figures too small or too large ; Land and Land 
but he confessed that the record was eminently unsatisfactory ; and Revenue. 
therefore proposed that sanction should be accorded to the Settle- Monda! Settlement 
ment for a term offiv~ years only. But. the errors of survey and of 18i7. 
record were immaterial, compared with the capital error which 
vitiated ·.his l!.'lsessments. His duty was to assess the dues of the 
Mandals, which were measured by " the legal and regulated right of 
Government to the land revenue.'' Hitherto the Mandals had 
cnllected rent, not revenue; and almost always in kind. Theoreti-
cally, the new demand should have been, under the rule of the day, 
two-thirds of the average collections thus made. Instead of this he 
assessed the N ardak at more than the average past collections as sta" 
ted by the Mandals themselves, though their statements were known to · 
be grossly exaggerated; and though a fixed money demand was be-
ing substituted for a self-adjusting levy. of a share of the produce as 
it varied with the varying seasons. 
. The Settlement thus made was received with the greatest dis
content. The people refused Jo accept it ; and the Mandals, while 
petitioning against it as unduly low, encouraged the people in their . 
refusal by promising them easie~ terms. The feeling of the people 
was especially embittered by the transfer to the Mandals in absolute 
property, under the directions of Government, of all. villages which 
had been abandoned when the Mandals took over the tract, and to 
the resettling of which they had in. any way contri~uted, ~ither. by 
lo~ns exp~ndit~re of. capital, or s.~fJJing cultivators. Ten mhabited 
~nd 12 umnhabrted villages, comprismg an area of 20,850 acres, were 
th?s made over to the Mandals '; tlley still hold them a_s owner~ ; and 
thiS more than anything else, has conduced to envenom the r;mnds of 
the people against the itfgirdd,•s, The Settlement was sanctioned, at 
the request of the Settlement Officer, for live years only; and the 
people eventually accepted the terms offered. l\fr. Gubbins' report is 
pril\ted as No. XXXI, Part VI, Vol. II of Selections from public 
correspondence, North-Westem Provinces, Agra, 1852.' . 

· Within these five years balances of Rs. 65,500 had accrued on Revision of 1852. 
an assessment of&. 30,763 in the 28leading villages ofthe Nardak. 
Some balances were also owing in the KMdar. 'fhe Collector re-
ported that the most of the people would gladly r;tum to direct 
manl>:gement, and would certainly r~fuse to renew therr engagements; 
that rt would be impossible to find farmers ; and that the Mandals 
had t_aken out decrees for their balances, and would probably put up 
the VIllages to sale. The Lieutenant-Governor discussed the matter at 
~ehli, and l\fr. Ross was directed to revise the assessment. He was 
directed to " arbitrate between the Mandals and the people as he 
would between Govern~ent and its revenue-payers." He was to 
reduce the assessment ·if too heavy · and to endeavour to induce the 
Mandals to relinquish ~o much of the' balances as might appear to be 
due to ?Ver-l!.'lsessment. As they held decrees, nothing more t~an 
pe';!uasron could be used ; but if they deClined to abandon unjust ,; 
claims, the estates were to be assessed at exceedingly low r~tes, 80• ~~ 
to render the liquidation of balances possible .. Mr. Ross failed to )l~J 
duce the ll!audals to relinquish a,ny part of tho1r balances : but 1(" .!r 

. ' . . . f:!,jl 
. ' 
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Chapter V, B. great &ifficnlty he bronght them to accept payment by instalments. 
Land and Land . He reported that '' he had seen many parts of the country, but no· 

Revenue. "where had he beheld so much poverty and depression as in many of 
Revision of 1852. '' the large villages of the N ardak ; that house after house was deserted 

"and in ruins ; that there was an absence of everything indicative of 
"comfort ; and that the number of cattle that had died during the 
'' season would still further .affect the prosperity ·of the villages.". 
He also pointed out that, independently o.f the impoverished state of 
the estates (which alone would m:~.ke .. it impossible), tho absenee of 
the majority of the villagers must render any attempt tQ collect even 
a portion of the balances abortive ; for famine had P,riven the great~r 
part of the. Nardak population to other and more fertile districts, 
there to ~rain a livelihood as they best could, and graze their starving 
herds. Yet he wholly failed to realize the inordinate nature of tho 
assesstnents he was' revising; he was of opinion that their failure was 
owing to a quite. exception.al run of bad seasons ; and while he 
proposed a quite nomin~ reduction of 6 pet cent. in the Nardak 
and 2 per cent: on the whole tract, he directed the balances to be 
liquidated by yearly instalments of half the assessment, thus really 
enl.ancing the demand, which the· people had. been wh.~lly unable 

-ision of 1856. 

to pay, by 46 per cent. . . · · 
The people of most of the Nardak and of some ofcthe Bangar 

villages, where the canal was beginning to do harm, refused the terms ; 
and of a total demand of Rs. 1,00,901, only Rs. 56,239, was engaged 
for. No farmers were forthcoming, and the Manuals tqok the 

·. recusant villages into direct management. They also sued out execu
tion· of their decrees for balances ; but the Sadr Board flatly refused 
to allow any estate to be put up for sale till Government orders on 
the revised Settlement should be received, and thus s;tved the Nardak 
from wholesale connscation. The orders of Government were delayed, 
and in 1851! it was found that direct mimagement h'ad not even realized 
the assessment; much less reduced the balances; while in the N ardak 
villages which had engaged for the new assessments, new balances 
had steadily accrued year by year. . · 
· The Lieutenant-Governor once more discussed the matter at 
Dehli. He decided with ~egret that it was not within the competence 
of Government to take the pa'T'ganah entirely under its own manage
ment, paying the revenue collected to the Mandala. He remarked thab 
there was " good reason to apprehend that frequent failure of crops 
"was much m~re the rule prevailing over the tract than Mr. Ross bad 
"been led to believe in 1852 ;" and he refused ·sanction to th& assess· 
mentq of 1852, and directed Mr. Ross to make another revision. 

Mr. ·Ross reported that most of the N ardak,. and especially the 
recusant villages, had sensibly deteriorated even from their "'vretch· 
"edly depressed andimpoverished condition in 1852; that one-and-a· 
::half out of the three years that had elapsed since the pa••ganah bad 

been last wsessed, had been, if not seasons of complete drought, ab 
"least seasons of partial famine; and that it was only surprising thab 
.~'the est?otes .had not sunk altogther." The canal villages he found· 
'O have been tmpoverished by thlr'" steady and rapid increase of •·eh, 

·n being more or less affected, and in some instances incalculable 
'nage ha.ving been done,· while every year sees it increasing." Ile 
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also animadverted. ~pon the Manda! ma~agement :-"No considers- Chapt~r '1, B; 
"tion is ever shown, no cuncesssion granted with a good grace, and in Land and Land 
"seasons of scarcity there is no disposition to be moderate. On the Revenue. 
"contrary, the sole aini is to ,squeeze as· much put o[ the estates as Revision of 1856. 
"possible;" and he instanced a village in which no crops had been sown 
owing to drought, and where the Manda! waited till a lapse of nine 
months had removed all proofof this fact, and then applied for the 
realization of a money-rate, on the ground that the people had 
prevented h~s servants from measuring and appraising the crops as 
they stood ·He took the rates Captain La1'kins-wW! then using in 
his revision of the Kaithal Settlement, increased them somewhat, 
and adopted them as a guide. But his assessment and note-books 
show that he made 'but little use . of them, trusting rather to his 
lrnowledge of the tract, and to the past history of each village. He 
reduced the assessment of the whole parganalt hy 20 per cent. In 
the canal tract he relieved 10 out of the 15 villages, .the total reduc-
tions being 16 per cent. In the Kbadar a reduction was given in 
six villages, amounting to 12 per cent. on the whole. In the Nar-
dak 'the demands of all but five villages were r~duced, in many 
eases to less than half the demand of 1847; the assessment being 
&. 38,190 against Rs. 50,759 in 1852, and Rs. 53,848 in 1847. 
As nothing more is h~ard of the old balancellj it is probable that 
the collections between 1852 and 1856 were credited against them, 
and they wete thus got rid of. The figures on the next page show the 
result of the two reductions of assessment. · 

The mutiny and the transfer of the district to' the 'Pan jab caused 
some delay ; but in 1860 the Pan jab Government, while regretting that 
the pasture lands bad been assessed and remarking that the assess
ments were still considerably highe; than those of the Kaithal district, 
which was itself" a bye-word in the · Panjao," sanctioned the Settle
ment as having already been in operation. for some years. . The Board 
of Revenue, agreeing with the Collector, had recommended that the 
collection of the revenue should be altogether taken .away !ro~ the· 
Mandals; but the chief of the family had done goqd serv10e m the 
mutiJ?.y; and as the proposed measure would have been looked upon 
~y ,him as an indignity,. it was not carried out; and. G_overnmentt 

contented itself with confirm in "the assessments, on the. distinct under
" standing that the rights of the"'Mandals are limited to an assignment 
"of the revenue and do not extend to the mana<Tement of the land.; n:nd 
" that in the e~ent of calamities of season, Jieteri.oration by s~lme 
"efflorescence or other reasonable cause the zamindif.1·s shall recmved 
'' h ' ' " '/ 'II " t e same equitable indnl "ences as are granted to ,c,.a s!' Vl ages. 
The Settlement so confirmed is that which has just been revlSed. 

Since 1856 theN ardak villages have, except in famine years, paid 
the. d?mands then imposed without any, .very large ba~ances or 
remiSSions, so far as is known. But of course, we know nothmg about 
the ~ealization of the Manda! revenue except when matters reach such 
a POint that Government is compelled to interfere: and th~ Mandai~ ) 
themselves admit that the revenue has been realized very rrregula~l}.-1, 
hod with the greatest difficulty . .,. The_ only events worthy of n~t!P~ 

ave he"en the terrible famines of 1860 and 1869, and the drough . F 
lS77, already fully descril>cd. Dudng the famine of l.SG9, th~(' .If 

1 1 f;J1 
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Early· .Karnal Assessments. , 
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" 
REVENUE-PAYING AREAS, AMOUNT OF ASSESSMENT • 

. FIRST SE'rtLEMENT, PBESENT 8TATB1 ~· ol .,; I .,; 

~ 
• 1842·47. 1876. ., ·~ ' " ~' -~ "' TRACT ASSESSED. 

~ . 
~ 

" 
- ... ... 

.51 
' . a ] .~ .51 .!l .. 

' 
.. .. I ~ .. ~~ ] 'll ~ - k k oo.;. 

" . Q 
~ -hi :;l "' t:<l: " " -~ 

~- - ~ 

"' "' .. 
" r:e -;; ~ ~- Pi Pi 1"1 Q ~ Q ------ ------

,; 
Manda! estates 6'7- 34,481 97,989 38,177 53,848 . 50~759 38,190 . 37,917 ~ ... 82,289 . . 

< Other villages ... 7 2,249 8,606 2,977 10,709 4,700 ... ·- 4,246 .z ... -
" ToT An ... 74 a6;73o 106,595 41,154 92,998 58,548 ·- . .. 42,163 

-- --- ---
" Mandai estates . ... 1111 7,618 5,975 7,698' 3,820 15,050 •. 15,014 13,297 12, 770_ . 

21, 7S5 -<l Other villages' ... '3511 20,753 11,577 12,653 48,125 ·- ·- 44,264 .. ---= -1 
47 28,371 1:<: TOTAL .. 17,552 29,483 16,473 63,175 ... ... 57,034 

' - ---
~ 

M;mdal estates • -· 10. 16,406. 11,385 • 15,402 6,692 36,068 35,128 -29,470 29,371 

0 Other villag:es '" - 17 14,426 10,087 1~,442 9,101 32,588 ... .. 30,602 ' 

"' ------< 
l%l TOTAL ... 32 '30,832 21,472 32,844 15,793 68,656 ... ... - 59,973 
-- --- ---------

Mandai estates ,, 
•.•• ... 93! 58,505 115,349 61,277 92,801 104,966 100,901 80,957 80,058 .. I Other villages 

·. '. "59! 37,428 30,370 42,204 62,463 85,413 79,112 
~ 

... ... ·----· .. 
TOTAL 153 95,933 •' 145,719 103,481 12_5,264 _190,379 159,170 H ... . .. 

-
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of Government to suspend and remit revenue in the villages granted Chapter V, B. 
to the Mandals, which had been distinctly postulated by the Financial Land and I/and· 
Commissioner and Lieutenant-Governor wheri the Settlement was Revenue. 
san~tioned in 1860 was discussed and finally affirmed. The revenue Revenne histo<y 
history of the ~hadar and Bangar has already been no,ticed at pages since the lU>gul•r 
226-228. Settlement. 

The Settlement o/1872-80. 

The instructions by which the Settlement Officer was- to be Basis and ocheme of 
guided in·. the assessment, were conveyed. in Government Pan jab the 1111•eaoment. 
No: 1615, dated 3rd November 1873. They .laid down that the 
demand WaS "not to exceed the estimated value of half tl).e net pro-
"duce of ail estate; or, in othe~ words, half the share of the produce of an 
"estate (ordinary receivable by the landlord, eitherin money or kind)." 
They directed him to pay _special attention to produce estimates ; and 
they further ruled that he wa.S to "take into consideration all circum-
"stances directly or indirectly bearing upon the assessment, such as rent-
"rates whe.re money-rates exist, the habits andcharacterofthepeople, 
"the proximity of martS for the disposal of produce, the incidence of past 
"assessmen,ts, the existence of profits from grazing, and the like. These' 
"and,'other considerations must be allowed their weight!' Finally, they 
laid Q.owri that, after sanction had been received to the rates and gross 
assessment proposed for each tahsil, " full consideration must be given 
"to the special circumstances of each estate in fixing the assessment to. 
be ultimately adopted." The most satisfactory basis of the Settlement 
wo11ld have been rent-rates, had· such been forthcoming. But true 
rent at competition rates is almost unknown in· the district. · Accord-
ingly, as the share of the produce ordinarily receivable in kind by the 
landlord is fairly well established, estimates of the gross produce of 
the land assumed a peculiar importance. . . · . 

Mr. Ibbetson divided the tract into the five circles, of Nardak, 
'Kamal and Panipat Khadar, and Karnal and Panipat Bangar, fo~:,. 
assessment purposes. To utilise the produce estimates for purpos~s 
of asses~ment, it was necessary to fix the share of th~ produ~e ordin~n
ly rece11\able by the landlord, and further to fix prll:es whlCh, npphed 
to thatshare ofthe gross produce, would give the esti~ated rentaL. 
Rents have already been discussed in 'Chapter III, (Sectlon E). T~e 
proportions finally adopted were-

Nardak-
Irrigated or manured . ,_ ·- one-third. ~ 
Other land . _ · ·- one· fourth. 

Other Circles-
Irrigated _ one-third. 
Dry . . ·- tow-fifths. 

· .. The tables on thenextbwopages give thereults of Mr. Ibb()tsc>n's Reaultsoftb/ 
assessment. The rates m•v/ 

BOIL. Panipat. 

Dango.r, Khud.ar. 
Itrigatc(t lts.A.P~ Rii..A.P. 
llry dakar I! 12 0 2 14 0 

-" tnuali J I 60 1 s 0 { 
" bhttr 0 12 0 liobtrausu 

.. 0 8 0 
Paaturo 

.. 00 00 

Ca.naiJnnd in tf:6 00 .. -
dry 9-'IPCct .• 113 0 .. 

' 
Ka1•nal. 

Nurdak.Bangnr~~· 
Us.A.P. Rs.A.P. lts.A.P. 
1140 240 2 20 
Q 12 0 }~I 0 1 U 0 0 0 

00 · ·· · Jo 10 o 
o:"o 8 .. I . 

.. t' 5 0 :.: . 

used in previousSettle-
ments are given in full . 
detail in his report. 
Those sanotiened for 

. his Settlement were ~s., 
· shown in the marg+/' 
per acre. 



Stat~ment~howing AssiJ8sments and Rates of Incidence in Rupees. 
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ASSESSMEN1' IN RUPEES. RATES OF L."fCIDENOE PElt ACRE, 

. 

I Parga.nt:1.h Paruanah Parganah Ka>,.al. ' Parganqh KaNull. . Pdnipat, Pantpat • 

I Nardak. KMdar., Hangar. Kh4dar. B4ngar. 

~ ~ . . .; . .. ~ . . :i " :i :i .E.i ,e; c " . - cls • g. ~ -~ ~ ~g .::: = "' :g "' ... ~.9 8~ 
·~ ~ ... ~"" ~ 0' .:t::.9 ~ ,§ ,§ , .. 6" ~-~ ';:a " .a .a 0 , .. , .. z :<1 ~ l<l. ~ E-< 0 0 0 0 

"' l:t1 

~ 
:<: 
I '> 
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Assessment, 1842·47, with ceases ... 63,233 68,229 74,150 1,61,234 2,67, 777 6,34,623 1 11 7 0 7 I 2 6 6,2 6 6 2 14 22 10 4 
Assessment, 1856, with ceases ... 47,233 66,950 67,643 

1,6·9;527 2, 1o:o15 
6,10,83711 4 7 0 5'3 2 5 9,2 3 I ... -

Current demand, 1876, with ceases · ... 49,160 65,875 69,269 6,23,846 l 4 3 0 5 10 2 4 7,2 2 10 2 13 22 Ill! 
New assessment, with ceases ... 40,876 62,937 80,960 1,80,401 2,84,285 6,49,459 1 '.o 10 0 qi 2 2 112 8 5 3 0 02 14 3 

-~-

Assessment of 1842·47 , ... 58,548 63,175 68,656 1,49,290 2,47,939 5,87,608 1 ll 4 0 7 0 2' 3 72 3 7 2 12 52 7 3 
, , 1856 

~·· 
42,890 61,422 62,058 5,63,599 1 1 9 0 4 0 2 0 2 .... 

Current demand of 1876 ... 42,163 57,034 59,973 1,46,777 2,33,77915,29,726 I 1 5 0 5 0 1 15 811 14" 2 2 6 9 2' 5 8 
New assessment ... 34,040 52,086 67,420 1,50,230 2,36, 740,5,40,516 0 14 0 0 4 1 1 12 112 1 8 2 8 02 6 6 

Revenue ra.tes { Sanctioned } 33,497 51,835 63,114{ 1,51,112 2,41,569 5,41,127 }o1a1o o 4 I 1 12 10 I 15 9{ 2 7 102 7 3 
demand Proposed .... 1,53, 740 2,63,238. 5,65,4~~ 2 8 62 10 2 

Produce estimate · -
~-

31,598 50,712 65,097 1,51,297 2,66,973,5,65,677 0 !3 11 0 3 10 1 12 2 2 0 9 2 7 10l2 II 0 
Rent .. ... 31,509 52,240 65,500 1,46,782 2,64,375 5,60,406 0 13 0 0 3 10 I 13 02 1 0 2 6 8i2 10 7 

NoTE. The new nssess.ment includes estimated 
Percentages. ; owner's rates as follows:-. R.s. 

1 
. ' Nardak - 895 ... . .. 

New"on last ~With ceases ... 86•5 94'0 !19•7 Ill •9 >OO~ 106•3 Karnlil KhAdor . .. ... 1,825 
-assessssment. Without ceases · 

... \ 79•4 84•8 108•6 100·7 95•5 95'9 KamAl Bangor ... ... 26,880 
New on current 'Vith cesses - ... •83•2 95•6 116•9 106'4 105•3 104•! PAnipat KhAdar ... ... 900 

'demand. Without cesses 80·7 91'3 112'41 102'4\ 101'1 100•2 · P:lnipat B.1ngar ... ... 73,33Q 

I Assessment on reYenue rates demand .101'6 100•5 106•8 99'4 98•! 09'9 
. Total ... 1,03,830 
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Statement showi"fl General Results o.f the Assessment in-_ Rupees. 'l'l 
Rl - .. 

l MANDA£ TRACl', . _J OTHER VILLAGES,' WHOLE TRAOT, I . 

-···I - I 
I 

ReveD.ue Revenue Revenue not Revenue Reveitue' not .signed to assigned not as- . assigned~ assigned, 'aasigned. assigned, Total 'Revenue. 
- Mandals. t<J others, signed. . ' 

- ' 

' - -

e_, 

~ ... 
c ::!. 
~ () 

~ 
:0 ~ 

<l 

l 
' t:1 

Asse~sed revenue .... 57,042 8 0 3,527 8 0 100 33,104 8 0 3,42,746 8 0 93,674 8 0 3,42,846 8 0 4,36,521 0 0 

Deduct feea of zaildars and 89_9 8 0 33 0 0 1 449 0'0 I-·' -6,206 il o ' 1,381 8 0 6,207, 8 0 7,589 q 0 
chief headmen. · 

Deduct quit-rent 10,000 0 0 126 0 0 ' 3,091 7 0 I • 
'13,21,7 7 0 13,217 7,0 ... ... ••• ! -· 

" - -' ''• 

!:'i z ... 
~ 
~ ... 
0 z 

' Balance 46,143 0 0 3,368 8 0 99 . 29,564 1 0 3,36,540 0 0 79,075 9 0 3,36,639 0 0 4,15,714 9 0 ... . I> z . - - t:1 
' ":l 

Add quit-rent 126 0 0 ... - 10,000 '3,091 7 0 126 0 0 13,091 70 13,217 7 0 . ... . .. ... z 
I> 

Net fixed revenue ... 46,269 0 0 3,368' 8 0 10,099 • 29,564 1 0 3,39,631 7 0 '79,201 9 0 3,49,730 7 0 4,28,932 .o 0 

Add estimated ownen' rates• ' ... ... 14,595 ... 89,235 0 0 ... 1,03,830 0 0 1,03,830 0 0 

~ 
!" 

--:- • 4,53,~60 7 o 1 Total income ... 46,269 0 d 3,368 8 0 24,694 29,564 1 0 4,28,866 7 0 79,201 9 0 5,32,762 0 0 

• • The owner s rates of the bolandal and certain other reven'!e·free villages have amce been assigned to the revenue grant.ees. 
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Ohapter 'if, B. The following pages, taken from the report, form a compendious 
Land and' Land description of the assessment :- . 

Revenue. We' have in the Nardak a high arid tract of scanty rainfall, held 
Reswn6 oftheas~esa- by a population which ·largely supplements agriculture· by cattle 
.,cot. Tho Nardak. farming, and having only 27 per cent. o{ its area cultivated, Of th& 

cultivation, 9 per cent.· is irrigated by wells, while 3 per cent. is 
protected by, and I! per cent. ordinarily watered from, the canal. 
Only 5 per cent. is. manured. Nine per cent. of . t!J.e cultivation is 
held by alien landlords, 60 per cent. by Raj puts and Gujars, and 
'only 31 per cent. by Jats and Rors. These last are chiefly found 
in the fringing villages of the tract, which, though the soil is dis
tinctly inferior, have water at a moderate depth. These villages 
constitute only a sixth of the total area, but comprise two-sevenths 
of the cultivation, of which 32 per cent. is irrigated, including all 
the canal land. The rem;1inder of the tract constituting the N ardak 
proper, and principally held by Rajputs, has only 5 per cel).t. of its 
.cultivation irrigated, water being at a depth of 90 to 140 feet; the· 
crops are therefore entirely dependent upon an uncertain rainfall 
averaging less' than 18 inches, while the great stiffness of the soil 
enhances the eminently precarious nature of the yield. Thus of the 
last 40 crops, 16 have failed almo~t completely. Ninety-two per 
cent.· of the whole cultivated area is under inferior sorts of grain, 
the yield of which,. on the· average of a number .of years, is on}y 
sufficient for the subsistence of not quite two-thirds of the whole 
village population. At least 15 per cent. of the cultivation is in the 
hands of tenants ·paying no rent to the owners, while strangers own 
or. hold in mortgage 9 per cent. more. There is an ample snpply. 
of cultivators ; and agricultural appliances are, considering the inferior: 
nature of the cultivation, fairly eqnal, over the whole tract, to the 
area under the plough ; though the fringing villages have been 
much crippled in this respect by the cattle epidemic of 1869. The 
existing cultivation, if not _supplemented by the produce of cattle, 
would be quite unequal to the needs of the population ; but, though 
all the low-lying ground is already cultivated, there is ample roon,t 
for expansion in the higher and drier soils, . . 
· The circle was held till 1849 on grain collections : an assessment 
was then made which was never realised ; and the reductions effected 
in 1852 being insufficient, the greater part of it was held in direcb 
management, or rather mismanagement, till 1856, when a reduction 

·of more than 30 per cent. was made in the demand. Since then the 
revenue has been, except in years of actual famine, collected, though 
with great difficulty and irregularity. Early figures aff.:>rd no t~st· 
worthy basis for a comparison ; but it is probable that, setting a:s1de 
the extraordinary seasons of 1873-75: cultivation has not materJally 
increased since 1847; while the wells have decreased in number 
by 28 per cent. on the whole, and 42 per cent. in the N ardalt proper. 
Meanwhile :the population is multiplying rapidly. The cost of pro
duction has inc~eased largely; ~ut while the average yield h~ pro· . 
bably not sensibly altered, pnces have risen by a quarter. The 
people are still, as Mr. Lawrence described them -to be in-1843 
{'thepoorestin the district;" their herds, which form their m~instB:Y 
'u. bad seasons, have been terribly diminished by the cattle epidemiC 
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of 1869, and are now suffering greatly; mo;t of the estates are im- Chapter V, B. 
poverished ; there is no hope of consideration being ever shown them ·Land d L d 
by the Mandals, and therefore no hope of any consideration except Re~~nue~n 
when distress rises to a pitch which justifies the district officials in R.esum6 of the 
interfering. lt was very necessary to give the Nardak villages very assessment. The 
general relief in the shape of reduction of asse8sment. N""dok. 

In this circle a reduction of 19·3 per cent. has been given in the 
ctirrent demand, which additional ceases, amounting to 12 per cent. on 
the revenue imposed since last Settlement, have reduced to 16·8 ·per 
cent. on the whole burden as it stood in 1876, and to 13·5 on that of 
1856. The demand so imposed forms 101·6 per cent. of the assesf!
ment at sanqtioned rates, and 108·1 and 107·7 per cent. of tho8e given 
by rent and produce estimates respectively. The relief afforded by 
redistribution of the demand over the individual villages, has perhaps 
been even greater than that afforded by the general reduction, and' 
was even more urgently needed. The all round rate on cultivation is 
stilllO per cent. higher than that imposed in 1860 upon the neigh-
bouring and similar villages of the Kaithal and lndrf parganahs. 

In Panfpat Kh&dar we have a tract of which· 59 per cent. is 
under cultivation. .The soil is for the most part fertile, especially when 
carefully tilled, but a considerable portion is very sandy and poor, 
and 2i per cent. ia exposed to flooding by the river. Its lightness and 
the nearness of the water reduce the labour of agriculture ; and 7 4 
per cent. of the cultivation is protected from drought by canals and 
permanent wells, while 11 per cent. is partially protected by tempo-
rary wells ; the crops are, however, exceedingly _liable to damage 
by excess of moisture : 32 per cent .. of the cultivation is manured. 

· The mass of the cultivation is carried on by the proprietors themselves, 
but at least 11 per cent. of it is in the hands of very small tenants who. 
pay no rent to the owners ; and strangers own or hold in mortgage 4! 
per cent. of it. Thirty-eight per cent. of the cultivated area.is in the 
hands of the best; and 33 per cent. in those of the worst cultivators 
in India ; while the remainder is with castes but little better than the 
Gujars. Agricultural appliances are fairly equal, and cultivators ~oro 
than equal to the area under the plough; hut the cattle are not sufficient 
to enable full use to be made of the existing means of irrigation. The· 
population, especially in J at villages, is disproportionately large, even 
to the verge of distress, and the sub-division of holdings is excessive. 

After cruel over-assessment which impoverished the J ats and 
drove away the others, gradual but insufficient relie~ was followe~ at 
the end of 25 years of suffering by an assessment which, tho_ugb hght 
only by comparison, was fairly distributed, and must be said to have 
worked distinctly well. During 35 years of this assessment the pe?plo 
have been free from distress, except such as has been caused b:y famme; 
the cultivated area has increased by 9 per cent., and has m a large 
number of villaues and notably in the best ones,.almost reached the 

·limit ofprofibibl~ e~pansion; while the population is rapidly increas~ng. 
The cost of production bas increased largely, and the average yield 
must have somewhat decreased; but prices have ':isen by a <JUa':ter, 
and agricultural appliances have fully kept pace with the cultivation. 
The people of the .tract may be said, in ge~era~, to be prosperous, t_hough . 

I not inordinately so ; but many of the GUJIU villages, and some J at oner· 
. . 41 

/ 

Resum~ of the UBCIJII· 

ment. PAn!pat Kb&· 
dor. 
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Chapter V, B. in which sufficient reduction was not given in 1842, required relief, 
Land and Land though not in any large degree. Some of the Gujar and many of the 

Revenue. J at villages have naturally had their demand enhanced, though, on the 
Reaume of the assess· ·who!?, increase ~n the assessment is smaller than that in the cultivatio~; 
mcnt. PAnip<~t KbA- and m some VIllages, wh~re the advance made has been very great, tt 

dar. has been thought inadvisable· to realise the full demand at once. In 

Reaum6 of the 
usessment. Ka.rnM 

KMd!ll', 

this circle the demand has been enhanced by 2·4 per cent., while 
additional cesses imposed have raised the total increase to 6·4 per cent. 
on the-burden of 1876, and to 11·9 per cent. on that 'oflast Settle
ment. The new assessment is 99·4 per cent._ of that given by Mr. 
IbbetBon's sanctioned rates, and 2·3 per cent. in excess of rent, and 
0·7 per cent. below his produce estimates. At the same time· the 
incidence of the burden has been redistributed so as to afford much

. needed relief to inany of the estates :nhich had, from various· reasons; 
become impoverished. · . 

This tract is, in many respects, the exact antithesis of the Nardak. 
The soil in general in not infertile, and well rep•tys careful cultiva
tion ; '-though without it its yield is small, and a considerable portion 
of it is always very sandy and poor. Eleven per cent. of it is liable to 
most destructive inundation by the river, while the whole northern 
corner has been seriously damaged by reli and swamp from thec..1.nal and
its escape-evils which are slowly increasing. ,The lightness of the soil 
and the nearness of water reduce the labour of ·agriculture to a ' 
minitD.um. Of the cultivation 64 per cent. -is irrigated from perma
nent wells, which, however, can only water some 72 per cent. ·of this 
area hi any one year ; temporary wells partly prot.ect * per cent. 
more, and 22 per cent. of the whole is manured. Tenants hold, at 
least, 23 per cent. of the cultvation, . most of whom pay only a 
nominal rent to the owners,; while strangers own or hold in mortgage 
9 per cent. more. Only 18 per cent. of t.he cultivated area is in the 
hands of good cultivators, while the remainder is held by quite the 
worst in' India, 6 per cent. of the owners abstaining from manual 
labour of every sort. Appliances and cultivators alike are barely 
equal to the needs of the cultivation, being abundant in the Jat and 
Ror villages, but in marked defect in the others; the appliances for 
~rrigation also are specially insufficient. The population; ·espec~lly 
m Jat villages, is disproportionately large ; and as it is increasmg 
rapidly, while there is little or no room for profitable expansjo_n,. 
and as the relief now afforded by cultivation in other villages wtl! 
gradually be withdrawn, distress must certainly ensue even if it be 
not already present. The sub-division of holdings caused by over
_popu~ation is enhanc~d by the adhesion to the Muhammadan law of 
mhentance of a cpns1derable Saiyad community. . 

About a quarter of the tract was held in direct management 
by the Mandals ; till the Settlement of 1847 the remainder suffered 
for 25 years cruel over-assessment, and the r~lief afforded in 1842 was 
found to be insufficient. Throughout the whole tract the dema_nd 
has had to be reduced considerably since Settlement. Meanwh1le, 
though the cultivation has increased by some 4 per cent., the 

. masonry ~ell~ have slightly diminished in number, while 6 p~r c:nt. 
-,~the 1rr~gat10n, the most important element in Khadar cult1vatton, 

\8 dctenorated from perma!lent to temporary. The cost of produc-
' 
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tion, has increased largely, and the _average yield must have some- Chapter V, B. 
what decreased, but prices have risen by a quarter since .Settlement. Land and Land 
The Jat 11nd Ror villages are. on the whole prosperous, except Revenue. 
where the pressure of population is unusually great; but some of Resume of the 
the Taga, many of the Raj put, and all the Saiyad villages, were assessment. Karn41 
greatly -impoverished, and sadly needed relief. In this circle a . Kh4dar. 
reduction of 8·7 per cent. on the cun·ent demand hru! heen given; 
which the imposition of pew cesses h11s reduced to a relief of 
Rs. 4-4 per cent. ·on the total bt1rden. The demand so increMed 
forms 100·5 per cent. of_ that given by- the sanctioned rates, 
and 99·7 and 102·8 per centr respectively of th~ rent and produce 
estimates. A re-distribution. of the demand was urgently called for 
a":d while in many prosperous villages the assessment has been 
ra1sed, much-needed relief has been granted to a still greater number. 

In Panfpat Ban gar we have a tract of which 52! per cent. is 
cultivated, 1! per cent. has. been lately thrown out of cultivation, 

·because it is either absolutely unculturable or only -culturabiEi in an 
~nusually dry year, 29 per cent. is positively barren, and the remain-
mg 17 per cent.,. which is shown as culturable, includes a good deal of 
land which is really not worth the labour of tillage. The soil is 
naturally most fertile, and· when not exhausted by over-cropping and 
not deteriorated by external causes, yields crops of the most splendid 
luxuriance. 'But the faulty oli;:-nment ofthe canal and its distri-
butaries and the excessive irrigation practised have water-logged 
the country, and· called into existence two terrible evils-saline 
effiorescence and swamp or soakage-which have not only rendered 
absolutely barren thousands of cultivated acres, but have seriously 
diminished the fertility of much of the remaining cultivation ; while 
a system of ruinous over-cropping, partly due to the decrease in 
cu\tivation, and partly owing· to the system -of assessment adopted, 
has enhanced the deterioration. Seventy-seven per cent. is protected 
from drought by an irriO"ation which, though often uncertain in 
R~lpply, yet can never alt.;'gether fail, and which is obtained with 
hltle or no labour and at a very moderate cost; twenty-one per 
~ent. is manured. More than seven per cent. • of the cultivation is 
1n the hands of the Skinners, and .is cultivated by tenants at a rack 
rent, usually of the most cruel nature. Of the remainder the greater 
part is cu)tivated by the owners themsel~es, but 6 per c~nt. at t~e 
very least lS held by tenants in excessively small holdings, while 
strangers own or hold· in mortgage 3! per cent. Fifty-four per cent. 
of the cultivation is owned by Juts, and 18 per cent. by Rors,. ":ho 
are almost as good: the Skinners own 7 per cent., and the remamm_g 
21 per cent. 'is held by Gujars, Ran gars, and other equally bad culti-

' vators. The cultivators are on the whole equal to the area. under 
the plough; but thP. agricultural appliances are not only insufficient, 
but are badly distributed,, being most scanty where most nee~ed. 
The population in the injured v•llages is excessive, and is being rapidly 
decreased by emigration while the cultivared area is already largely 
supplemented by land held in a neighbouring native state. 

The early assessments were exorbitant, but the spread of canal 
in-igation and increase of cultivation were at~nded by a gradual reduc-

• NOTs.-Excludin~J vill~ges the farm of which baa now lapsed._ 
31 

Resum6 of asseu
ment. Panlpo~ 

B4ogar. 
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Chapter V, B. tion of the demand; and in 1842, when canal irrigation haJ nearly 
Land and Land reached its maximum, and the tract had, as Mr. Sherer says," obtained 

Revenue. "its highest point of prosperity," a very moderate assessment 
Rcsum6-of assess· seemed to secure it from the possibility of distress. But from 1850 
ment. Panip•t up till now the history of a very large portio!! of the tract has bee_!l 

Hangar. one of deadly sickness, decreasing cultivation, and diminishing 
fertility ; and the relief afforded . has been tardy and insufficient. · 
While on. the whole the cultivation has remained stationary, an 
increase in some. villages of 16 per cent. has been counterbalanced' 
by a loss 9f as much as 25 pet cent. in many others; the population 
has throughout advanced . upon the cultivated area, and. in ,a large · 
portion expansion is -impossible, and further diminuation of cultiva- . 
tion almost ·a matter of· certainty.· The cost of' production has 
increased largely, and_ the cos.t of canal irrigation enormously, while 
the average yield has diminished, and -prices have only risen b,r a 
quarter. While. the • high· villages which have not suffered are in 
I he most ·pro>perous condition, the estates which have been mosb 
severely stricken by swamp and 'reh are in the most pitiable state ; . 
and the_ villages of the tract include examples of stages intermediate 
between the two extremes. 

. In this circle the ·demand has been increased by I·~ per cent., 
while additional cesses raise the enhancement to 5·3 per cent. on the 
total burden of 1876 and to 6·2 per cent. on that of last Settlement. 

- The demand is 98·1 per cent. of that given by sanctioned rates, and 
89·6 and 88·7 per cent. respectively of the rent and produce estimates. 
While many of the finest villages have had their demand very 

. considerably enhanced, liberal relief has been granted 'to the inJured 
villages. And especially the separation of a portion of the deman.d 
in the form of owner's rates has for the first time rendered 1t 
possible for those villages to reduce ·their irrigation in which that 
irrigation was most extensive, and itsexcessivenature most deleterious. 
It is probable that this reduction of irrigation will somewhat reduce . 
the revenue of the' circle 'below the estimates; but the water thus set 
free will be available in the Nardak{)relsewhere, where it will bring in 
the same revenue as it would have done in this circle; while its 
transfer from a swamp-stricken to a thirsty tract ;viii be an unmixed 
benefit to both. . ' 

Resum6 of assess. · C?f Karnal Bangar 47! per _cent. is ~ultivated, lk per cent, is· 
mcut. Ka.rn.U Ban· tot~nn~ on the ver~e of barrenness, 27 per cent. is absoJutely barren, 

· gar. while of-the 24 per cent. entered as pasture, much is really not worth 
the labour of tillage. The soil, in ,all the lower parts of the tract, is 
naturally fertile, and when fairly treated, .and no~ deteriorated by 
external causes, yields crops as fine 'as could be desired. But the 
terrible evils of rel! and swamp, which have .thrown hundreds of 
acres out ~~ cnltivatio~, ~ave forced the people to replace. the loss, 
where p~ss1ble, by brmgmg under the plough high and tracts 
charactensed by most of the features ofNardak cultivation; and, where 
this was impossible, to exhaust their remaining fields by a system of 
the most ruinous over-cropping. These evils are ever increasing; 
~nd if they are, in their present degree, of later date in Karni\1 than 
m Panipat they are in one respect more injurious, inasmuch as they 
more often hold out delusive hopes. which leau to much fruitless 
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~xpeniliture of seed and labour. Seventy per cent. of the cultivation !Chapter· V, B. 
!S .Pr?tected from drought by an irrigation which, though often uncer- L d ·d . 
tain m supply, yet never altogether fails, and is obtained with little a~e~~nu~~nd 
labour and at a very moderate cost: .22 per cent. is manured. n__ L f T •- ' h h · · ....,.umoo assess. ennn .... pa;rng no. rent tot e owners old at least 24 per cent. of ment. Kamal B:ln· 
the cultivation, while strangers own or hold in mortgage 6 per cent. gar. 
more; _Jats and Rors _cultivate 54 per cent., the remainder being held · 
by RaJp6.ts and the hke. The cultivators are on the whole equal to 
~he ar~a under the plough ; -but the agricult)lral appliances are 
Insufficient, while both are badly distributed, being most scanty where 

. mos~ needed. The population in the injured villages is excessive, 
. and Is al:ea<!y being decreased_ by emigration chiefly,,at present, of the 
non-cultiVatmg classes. · 
. More than a third of the tract was held by the Mandals in· direct 
man~gement till 1847, when it was assessed fairly enough; as the 
~emamder also h:'d been, after a period.of exorbitant over-assessment, 
!n 1842. But from 1850 till now, the history of almost every village 
~ t~e tract has been one of deadly sickness, increase of swamp, and 
d1mmution of fertility. On the whole, cultivation has increased by 
6 per cent. but the area has been largely kept up by the substitution 
of bad land for good; while . the irrigation, which has increased still 
faster, has, with the exception of three villages, mainly extended 
where it was least wanted. Nine villages have lost 26 per cent. 
?f their whole cultivation; eight more have lost 11 per cent. ; 
mcrease has taken place in . seven villages. only;· population has 
throughout gained upon the cultivated area; while not only is 
expansion impossible in those villages in which it is most needed, 
but the productive· area will contract year by year. .The cost 
of production has increased larg:ly, and the cost of c":na~ _irrigation 
en_ormously, while the average y1eld,has very greatly dimimshed,_and 
pnces have only risen by a quai·ter. The. villages may be classifi~d 
as were classified tliose of Panipat and it is enough to say .that while 
the first cla.'s includes four villa<'es only, and one of those over
peopled, .the' third and worst class c~m prises most of the estates, if not 
most of the cultivation in the. circle. In the villages where progress has 

. been made, it was impossible to enhance t~e deman? in anythi?,g like 
the same proportion, as almost the, whole mcrease m cul~1vat10n was 
confined to two villa<res which now cultivate 7,905 acres agmnst 4,270 at· 
Settlement; and it;; evident that their &ssessment could not be doubled. 

In this circle the demand has been enhanced by 12·4 per cent., an 
increase which 12pcrcont. of additional ·cesses· imposed since 1847, 
raised to 16·9 per cent. on the burden ofl876, and to ~9·7 oft hat of last· 
Settlement. This demand is 106·8 of the demand g1ven by the sane-

'tioncd rates, and 102·9 and 103·5 per cent. of :Mr. lbbetson's rent and 
produce estimates respectively. The detailed assessment has conferred 
the same boon in this circle as in Pan1pat Bangar; but the benefit of 
~he separation of the owner's rates will be c:ven more valua_ble here than 
tn that circle, in proportion as the swamp IS m~re. extensive. 

Up tQ the revision of settlement, the canal Irrigated la!'d had b_een Tho owner's r:~~te 
t b li d R"\.'Stcm. assessed exactly like any other land, a full assessmen em~ .rea se -, 

year b,y year. This led to over-liTigation,_ and at _the reVlSlon the 
owners rate system was introduced, by which a portiOn of the. revenue 
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takes the forll! of a rate, called the owner's rate, which is realised in 
any year, only on lar.d irrigated from the canal in that year. After 
much discussion it was decided that this rate should, on the Western 
Jamna Canal, be fixed at half the occnpier's rates, or rates charged by 
the Canal Department for the water they supply. The Canal Act 
under which these rates were imposed, had declared that they should 
not exceed the assessment' leviable on the increase in value of the 
land due to canal irrigation; ·and an impression had thus been 
created that whole assessment thus leviable was to take the form · 
of owner's rates, the remainder or fixed assessment being assessed · 
on the land in its dry . aspect, and payable from it without any 

irrigation whatever. But the owner's rates, being fixed by Government 
could not possibly represent an assessment, the amount of which must 
necessarily vary with the circumstances of e~h village. The real 
nature of the assessment made is shown by the following extracts 
from Mr. lbbetson's report.· The subje~t is one of especial importance 
in the district of KarmU :- · 

Nature of the fixed "It is obvious that fixing positively tho amount of the owner's rates 
demand. at once does away with the principle of dividing the total demand 

upon the village into a fixed demand representing half the unirrigated 
rental, and an owner's rates demand estimated to represent half -the 
additional rental due to irrigation; in other words, that the demand 
announced to the people is a fixed, but not a dry assessment. Thus, 
directly this point was decided, it became necessary to reduce the 
unirrigated rate for canal land in Karnal Bangar from Re. 1-10 to 
Re. 1-5; for as the land was to be assessed· at an all-round rate of U.s. ·2·4, 
and as half occupier's rates averaged .As.,15 an acre, only Re. 1·5 
remained to represent the fixed demand, though Re. 1-10 of cou~se 
represented as before the true dry demand. It is because I w1sh 
specially to bring out this point forcibly and clearly, that I have dwelt 
upon the nature of my origin"] proposals, and upon . the orders passed 
on them. Those proposals werA framed on the understal\ding that I 
was bound to'fix in all cases a trne dry assessment, added to which the 
varying owner's rates would give the total assessment. The final 
decision was, that the owner's rates were to be fixed ; and that in cases 
in which those fixed rates would probably full short of or exceed the 
true additional demand due to irrigation in each village, the difference 
was to be added to or deducted from the fixed part of the demand. 
The latter method is far more uniform and simpler i!' i.ts working ; the 
only diffic)llty it presents is the nece,ssity for revision of the fi~ed 
demand in certain villages, in the event of the supply of water bemg 
materially circumscribed or the rates materially enhanced; and in very 
many villages there is practically no difference between the fixed demand 
arrived at under it and a true dry demand. All I wish to insist upon 
is, that the fixed demand is by no means neceaa(Jff'ily a • dry demand ; and 
that the circumstances of the individual villaae must be examined before 
it can be assumed that no enforced reduction "m: irriaation will affect the 
ability of the village to pay its fixed demand. A~d it is necessary to 
insist upon this point, because the canal officers are most properly 
.aiming at a gradual reduction of· the excessive irrigation which is too 
common in the tract, and they have understood that the new dem!'nds are 
Mrani or dry demands, and that they may accordinaly set them wholly 

· aside in considering th~ question of irrigation. " _ · 
The detailed ....... "Thus the general principle. on which the detailed assessments have 

ment. been framed is as follows :~The total burden wbich a village call bear 
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!ins first been assessed on the old principle, without an:( referencG to 
owner's rates. The probable amount which the village will have to pay 
in the form of owner's rates has then been deduced from the figures for 
pnst occupier's rates, viewed in. the light of the present circumstances of 
the village, and the difference betwen the two amounts has been announced 

_as the fixed demand. Take two extreme instances: •upposo two villages, 
A and B, each consisting of 1, OOQ. acres of canal irrigated hmd on which · 
they pay the Jlow rate of Rs. 2-4 ; the former, one of the finest ot the high 
l'anlpat villages, raised well out of the Teach of rel! and swamp, and held 
by a large and wealthy Jat -community; the latter, a low-lying swampy· 
village in Karna!rwith .rel• in its borders, and owned by a depressed 
Rajput community. A will yield, after deducting all costs of cultivation 
except canal rates, a surplus of some Rs. 8,000; leaving, after paying 
Rs. 2,250 as occupier's rate, a rental of Rs. 5, 750 upon which to assess; 
without irrigation, the rento.l would be at the most Rs .. 2,000. B with 
irrigation will yield a surplus, as before, of Rs. 6,000 at the most ; 
leaving, after paying occupier's rate,-a rental of Rs .. 3,750 upon which to 
assess : wi~hout irrigatio~ the rental would be perhaps Rs. 2,600~ 

Total assessment 
Half occupier's rate 

Village A. 'Village D . 
.•. Rs. · 2,875 Ra. 1,875 
... ., · 1,125 n 1,125 

Difference, or fixed demand announced . .. 11 I, 7 50 
.· Tr?e ~ry demand ... · ... , 1,000 

or, tf A Irrigates by lift only-

·Total assessment ·
Half occupier's ra.ies 

Village A.· 
.•. Ra. 2,875 

750 ... , 
Village B. 

Ra. 1,875 
, 1,125 

Difference, or fixed demand announced... , 2,125 Rs. 7~0 
True dry demand ... , 1,000 _ , 1,2u0 

· ... In the case Of A and similar villages the difference of Rs. 1,750 or 
n •. 2, 125, according 118 the irrigation is by flow . 0~ lift, has been 
announced as the fixed demand ; but, ns the true umrngated assessment 
?f the village is only .Rs. 1,000, it is obvious that the fixed demand really 
tncludes a large portion of the demand due to irrigation, and could not 
possibly be paid if the irrigation were appreciably reduced. And the 
figures of the example are by no means exaggerated, 'though of course 
such villages are exceptionaL Take the village of Isranli, the most 
marked·example in the tract. It cultivates 2,250 acres, of which it 
irrigates only hal~ and that wholly by flow,· and it has. no wells. I 
assessed it at Rs. 7,500; and as half occupier's rates only amounted to 
Rs. 1,300, I announced a fixed demand of Rs. 4,400. But without 
irrigation it most certainly could not pay more· than Rs. · 2,250. 
Applying the same method to village B we find ourselves confronted by 
a new difficulty; for the fixed demand given by the figures is only 
Rs. 750, while the true d'ry assessment is Rs. 1,250. Thns, if we. 
announce Rs. 750, the village has only to relinquish irrigation to pay 
Rs. 600 less than it ought to pay to Government; and here too the figures 
of the example, though representing very exceptional cases, are so far 
from being_ exaggerated that they actually fall short of the faots in som& 
villages, where half average occupier's. rates actually =eeded the total 
assessment which I thought the village able to bear, so that the fixed 
demand given by my figures ~as a minus quantity. 

"The fact is that the figures for occupier's rates, based as· they ate 
upon the aetna.! payments made by each village between 1866 and 1875, 
are not, in the swampiest villages, a, wholly satisfactory basis for an 

Chapter V, B. 

Land and Land 
Revenue. 

The detail•d asses~
ment. 
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· Chapter V, B. estimate of the ,rrobable future owner's rates demand: In the first case 
Land,.and Land they include a rate called sailabt, which has hitherto been charged upon 

Revenue. spring crops not themselves irrigated from the canal, but immediately 
. following rice which has been so irrigated; and in very bad villages where 

The de~:~ assess- nothing but rice will grow in the autumn, and spring ,crops must be sown 
· after it for fodder, this rate forms an appreciable proportion of the whole, 

in somuch that in some of the worst villages the average area on which 
water rates had been levied was 130 per cent. of the 'whole cultivated area. 
Again, the figures include water rates paid upon a certain a~ea of ·land · 
which has since become unculturable owing to the spread of reh and 
swamp·; and finally, there can be little doubt that in many moist villages 
the enhanced cost of irrigation, under the new system will lead the people to 
contract their irrigation, in some cases probably to a considerable extent. 
At the same time it was, as pointed out by the :p'inancial Commissioner 
in his orders_ upon my Panipat Report, necessary. to exercise " great 
"caution in calculating in advance on the discontinuance of the use of. 
<s canal water in water-logged villages in consequence of the lightness of the 
"fixed 'assessment." The .soil of such villages has been described as a 
sponge which holds up the plants, while they draw such nutrition as they 
do derive from the canal water alone ; and the description is exaggerated 
rathe; than untrue. Moreover, many of .the worst villages are so wet 
that nothing but rice can be grown in the autull!n; arid though, when the 
raius set in, water is plentiful without irrigatiol;l, yet canal w<>ter must be_ 
taken to start the crop; and when once taken, full rates are chttrged. _ 
These considerations are much less forcible in those few villages in which a 
good many wells still exist in fairly good order, irrigation from which could 
be substituted for irrigation from the canal. But even here, too much stress 
must not be laid upon the existence of the wells ; for it will in many cases 
need both time and capital to put them in working order, and to ptocure 
the oxen necessary to work them. 

"To meet these cases I adopted the two following principles : first, 
that the fixed demand should never fall below such a moderate dry demand 
as I felt certain the village could pay, even if irrigation-were wholly 
denied it; second!ty, tlia.t though the greatest caution was needed in dis
counting beforehand a probable decrease in irrigation, yet in vill~g~s 
whose history and circumstances rendered it practically certain that trrt· 
gation would in future reach the old figures, only in the event of such a 
reduction of swamp and consequent. improvement in the condition of the 
village taking place as would fully compensate for the increased burden, 
it was not only possible but nec~ssary to make allowance for the facts, and 
to raise the fixed demand, even when it was already above the true dry 
demand, to a hi~her figure than that ~btained by the deduction of ~><>If_ 
the full occupier's rates of past ye<>rs. .The application of the first prin01ple 
was called for in only a very few villages ; ·the second was more ofte~ . 
applied, especially in Karnal, but even there the villages falling under 1t · 
were comparatively few. . . . . 

"And "" so l<>rge a portion of the fixed demand is so often an 
assessment on irrigation, I have, in accordance with the directions of the 
Financial Commissioner, carefully reviewed my assessment of each village 
of the canal tract, h<>ve estimated roughly how much of the fixed demand 
I consider to be assessed on the present irrigated area, have tabulated 
this asSessment, its incidence upon the canal area, the area shown as canal 
irrigated, and the average past irrigation, and have classified the villages 
according' as reduction of irrigation might be made to a greater or less 
extent without entailing ·reduction of demand. The general result ';"s · 
that in 23 villages the fixed demand could be paid without irrigation 
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at .all; in 43 more, irriiation migh~ be ver.y considerably, and in 13 Chapter V, B. 
more Jess largely circumscribed without necessita.tin~ re~ision of assess-
ment; in 2~ more any very material reduction of i~rigation would call Lait~:~~~~nd 
for corr~sponding relief ;· whi!e in the ·remaining 36 the fixed demand 
was so lngh that it could not be paid in full unless the supply of water The:detailed assess-

k · meut. ~as ept up, practically speaking, to the present standard. 
"Under these circumstances the Financial Commissioner suggested _Five-yearly revision 

that it might.be well to settle the canal tract for 15 years·.only. On of assessment. 
general grounds, the shortenin" the term of Settlement was of course 
o6jectionable if it could be avolded, and the Government finally directe.d 
that the term of the Settlement should be for 30 years ; but that Govern-
ment should reserve discretion to revise at the end of each five-yearly 
period the assessment of those villages in which. the fixed· demand fell · 
short of the true dry assessment of the village. As already explained, 
I had endeavoured so to frame my assessments that in no village should 
the fixed demand fall below a moderate dry assessment. · But when 
re-co~idering the assessment of each canal village in connection with the. 
question to be discussed presently of future reduction of caua.l irrigation, 
I selected ~be five villages of Begampnr, Rer and Kutana in tal•dl ;armi!, 
and ~~oh ~nd Wazirpur Titana in tahs!f Pan! pat, and inserted m their 
admimstratwn papers a clause securing to Government the' power of 
five-yearly revision. They are aU swampy villa:~es of the most aggravated 
description, in which the cultivators have been ~educed to abject pov.erty 
by ~ury from the canal unaccompanied by sufficient relief; ancl !n 
ass:ssmg them I had be.cn obliged to consicler what they could pay lll 
their prosent abnormally depr~ssed condition, while leaving room for them 
tQ recover. themselves. I clo not think it would have been wise to have 
demanded, in the first instance,· more than the very moderate fixed 
demand I imposed; but. it is almost certain that they will improve rapidly 
under a moderate asse•sment, and especiaUy if, as is probable, the realign-
ment of the canal relieves them of their swamps ; and that their assess-
ment is lower in relation to their mere physical capacity than that of 
any other villages in the tract." . . 

It has been provisionall~· decided, subject to t~e final orders ~f Incidents attache~ 
the Government of India that all cesses will be levted upon owner s to 0 \"ner'• rates. 
rates as though they wer: land revenue. It has also been ruled th~t 
no allowances to zaildlurs or chief headmen will be-made out of thts 
rate .. · It has been decided that owner's rates, not being land rev_enu?, 
go to Government whether the land on which they are levted lS 

assigned or not. But the Panjab Government, in its No.l365 of 
18th Dece~ber 1879, sanctioned the exemption from these rates of 
a~l canal irrigated land in the city of Panfpat on the &"found tha_t the · 
City lands1 which are held either revenue-free or on a qmt rent, enjoyed 
canal irrigation at the time of the grantinu; and the same principle 
has been extended to the Mandala and other assignees, the owner's 
rate of all revenue-free vil\aues which were irrigated from the canal 
during the currency of the Regular Settlement, going to the assignees 
for the term of the revised Settlement . 

. PART III.- GENERAL. 
The cesses are as follows:- ' Cessea. ·· 

Local1·atCs 
Road cess 
Postal ., 

Rs.8541 
, 1 0 0 
, 0 8 0 

School ecss .. . Rs. 1 0 0 
Lamburddri cess. , , 5 0 0 
Patwd.rt cess , 4 4 0 

20 1 4 
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ThPse are percentages levied on. the fixed revenue and owners' 
Land and Land rates. The local rates have been fixed by legislative enactment . 

. Revenue.. Under the Regular Settlement the 10 per cent. rule was in force; 

Oha.pter V, B. 

Di-alluvion. 

Assignments of land 
rev~ue. 

nnd as it was unaccompanied by any provision for distributing the 
loss caused by diluvion over the community, and a8 land newly thrown 
up is invariably the common property of the village, even when found 
on the spot. where the land· of an .indivianal has just been cut· away, 
the result was that great hardship was inflicted upon particular land
owners, who often lost a large proportion of their land, but could otbain 
no relief because the injury did not amount to a tenth of the whole 
assessed area of the village. In accordance with the orders of Govern
ment, each case of gain and .loss, will in future be . conside:ed without 
limit as to extent. · · 

Table No. XXX shows the number of villages, parts of villages 
anll plots, and the area of land of which the revenue is assigned, the 
amount of that revenue, the period of assignment, and th~ number of 
assignees for each tahsil as the figures stood in 1881-82. Very nearly 
ope-fourth of the whole land revenue of the district is assigned. The 
principal jtlgi?·da?' families have already been noticed in Section F of 
Chapter III. The revenue-free. holdings of the Dehli territory 
being released under the regulations, or in accordance with their spirit, 
are subject to rules wholly different from those which govern similar 
tenures in the remainder of the Panjab. The peculiar assignments 
which we took over from the Sikhs in the Cis-Satlej tract,. known 
as clwl"lram{s and horsemen's shares, are described in the Am billa 
Gazetteer. Within a very few years of the establishment of Engl!sh 
rule, the revenue-free tenures of the Pan! pat district came under In

vestigation. The claims brought forward were numbered by thousands; 
forged grants manufactured at Dehli found a ready sale in the tract j 
there was hardly a village,in which assignments .of revenue were not 
asserted to have been made; good land was claimed in the place of 
bad in the most unblushing manner, and the revenue recove~ed ~y 

· ·Government on land resumed as ha~ing .been held free on mvahd 
titles amounted to same Rs. 20,000 annually. The investigation 
dra~ged on in a very dilatory manner, and may be said to have been 
only really concluded during the recent Settlement. · . 

As'':.d:;.~u:.''ig· ~ At first no sort of settlement was made of any land of which the 
revenue was assigned, the assignee being left to collect rent· from 
the owners .. So long as the Government practically took the who!e 
rent in the shape of revenue, this omission was of no import;tnce ; m 
fact, the owner of such land was better off than he who owned land 
assessed to Government revenue, for the former paid a demand varying 
with the seasons, the latter, a. fixed demand of excessive severity. 
But as the Government revenue· became gradually so limited as to leave 
a margin of profit for the owner, attention was attracted to the fact that 
unless we interfered between the owner and assignee so as to secure to 
the former the sam~ tnargin of profit which he would have e_njoye_d had 
the revenue of his land not been assi•med W1:! were domg him an 
injustice, and conferring on the assignee larg:r rights than we claimed 
for ourselves, and therefore larger than we had it in our power to 
alienate. This view appeard to have been first authoritatively accepted 
for this part of India in 1830, when the Sadr Board pointed OQ.t that 
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' where the assignment had been made by the British Government, it Chapter V, B. 
'could have had no intention to inflict inJury on_all the resident Land d L, 4 
'proprietors qf the parganal,, or to compromise the rights the mainte- Re~nue~ 
"nance of which had been pledged to them in common with their fellows Assessment of 
"throughout the country, by Regulation XXV of 1803; and that . assiguod rev'IJlue, 
"Government hlld always declared that in granting jtf.girs or other 
"lands they merely proposed to assign away their own revenue, and 
"not the rights of the people. That Government would also appear, 
"though somewhat tardily, to have at last received the conviction that 
''the only way in which the ruling power could do its duty and secure 
"th~ rights of the proprietors in such cases, was to come forward and 
"make similar arrangements on behalf of the assignees of these revenue-
"free holdings as it makes with communities paying revenue to 
u Government.'' - -

But the Board went further than. this, and. extended the same 
principle to all assignments including such as had been granted under 
native governments, and only confirmed by the British. It 
remarked :-" The same rule appears to the Board to hold good as 
"regards all free holdings and wherever a resident 0ccupant community 
" are found in possession of land assigned as rent free, they should, 
"as provided by section 17 Regulation VII of 1822, have similar terms 
'!made in their behalf with the Government assignee as the people o£ 
"the neighbourhood obtain directly· from Government." The Lieute
nant-Governor, N. W. P. accepted these principles in his No. 1058 of 
9th August 1839 ; he pointed, out several capital instances in which 
they had already been acted upon, and remarked that he'' believed 
" that every rent-free holdina, small and great, had been already sub
" jected to this process in the" districts in which the revised Settlements 
"had been ccncluded" Upon this the Board remarked that ''the 
" principle had thus been declared applieable to every rent-free holding, 
" small and great," called for a report at once upon the larger holdings, 
and remarked that "the smaller holdings would be dealt with as the 
"investigation into revenue-free tenures wascompletedforench district." 
The principle was embodied in § 117 of the Directions to Settlement 
Officers, and the Settlement of the Mandai tract was effected in 
accordance with it in 1847. · 

· In the Settlement of 1842, the Settlement Officer proposed to. 
settle villages of which the revenue had been assigned, togeth:r with 
the Government villages of parganah Panipat. But he was directed 
by the Board not to interfere, as it was "not the wish of Government 
"that sub-settlement should be made with the proprietary communities 
" in marifi- estates." Acccrdingly, no records were prepared, and .the 
assignees continued to realise rent till 1850. The omission to make 
a proper Settlement was then brourrht by petition to the notice of 
Government, which called for a r~port, and remarked that '' if the 
''rights in confirmed revenue-free villages· in the Dehli division have 
"hitherto remained uodetermined, it is time that this state of things 

. "sh~uld cease." The Board reported on- the question, which in that 
tract concerned only grants made by former governments and c~n
firmed by us. The Senior Member held strongly that the native 
government which had made the grant had put the assignee in the 
position of landlord 'with the power to collect rents ; and that it was 
- 32 

Previout Settle. 
mente of uaigned 

reveuu.e. 
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Chapter· V·, B; .. unjust to "'form a: theory " that the Governmenll had :no right to 
Land and Land alienate the rights of the owner and to reverse an arrangement of 

Revenue: long staniiing~ The Junior Member pointed out that what was pro-
PreViousSettlements posed to be done was to ascertain and record existing rights, and that 
'ol.assignoo revenuo. the Senior Member's objection did not touch the advisability of this · 

process. The Lieutenant-Governor agreed with the Junior .Member · 
and directed all existing rightsin revenue-free holdings to be in vesti
gated and adjusted. Accordingly between 1850 and 1852, records 
were prepared and Summary Settlements made for all lands of which 
the revenue- was assigned. In some few cases the demand thus 
fixed was so high that the o.wners preferred to continue. the old 
terms ; but, as a rule, the Settlem~nts then made were acted upon 
up to 'the recent revision. . . _ . 

'Govennnent I:mds, 
forests, &c. 

Unfortl,ll)ately, too,- the records were not prepared as carefully as 
they should have been ; and the record of ownership was sometimes 
indefinite or entirely wanting. · In some of these cases the revenue · 
assignees of plots of land, locally called milk to distinguish them from 
assignments of villages, or share of villages claimed ownership in .the , 
recent Settlement .. But their claim was entirely without foundation. 
Mr. Hugh Frazer wrote :-" The millds in this district have not any 

· ''occasion that I am aware of laid claim to an:r. proprietary right in the 
''soil. All they contend for is that share of the produce which would 
" belong to the State if the lands had not been alienated. · This is the 

. ''opinion of every milld that 1 have ever spoken to on the subject." 
Again:-'' In this district the zamfndar' s right is not only, distinct 
"from, but scarcely ever belongs to, the person on whom bas been 
" bestowed the Government share of the prodtroe. From am!)ng the 
'(hundreds of milk tenures which I have had occasion to investigate 
"during my residence in this district, I can only recollect one in-· 
'"stance in which the milkfs claimed the biswahduri haqq ; -and in that 
" case a distinct qibdlah was forthcoming." . · . 

Table No.. XVII shows the area and income of Government 
estates; while Table No. XIX, shows the area of land acquired by 
Government for public purposes .. The cantonment lands have already 
been discussed in Chapter III (pages 123, 124). There are 55 estates. 
belonging to Governmentofwhichone viz., theRoharian i~ annually put 
up to auction and the others are let for the' period of Settlement on 
certain conditions. The conditions wen> not complied with in many 
cases, and the matter is bei~g enq~ired into by tbe settlement 4epart-
ment as all the estates are situated. m the tract under settlement. 

GoYernmeD.t rights 
in canal land. 

llir. lbbetson thus describes' the action taken at revision of 
Se~tlement regarding Government rights .in canal land a burnincr 
question in the Kamal district :- · · . . · ' "'· 

" Government, ~n its separate departme~ts, is in poSsession of ~ · 
great deal of la~d . s1tua~d in t~e tract,. occupied chiefly by the canal 
cJ;tannels and diStnbutanes. But the question of ownership was more 
difficult. All the canal land, I think without a sinale exception, had 
been entered as property either -of the vil)age or of the individuals in 
the old record. Wh;re land ha~ been taken up and paid for by Govern
ment there was n~ dtspute ; or m the very rare cases when there was, the 
file ;was forthcommg, as no Karmil records had been destroyed in the 
mutmy. As regards the old distributaries, too, it was admitted that the' 
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pe<>ple had made them ·themselves. on -their own Iand-a fact specifically 
stated by the Superintendent of Canals in his No. 334 of 5th December 
1847 to Commissioner, Dehli, as a ground for refusing ~emission of revenue 
on the land so· occupiecl,-and that though Government had, when the 
water rates were raised, taken over the arrangements for their clearance, 
yet it had acquired only possession, and ·not property in them. But the 
Oa~l Department claimed property in the old canal bed and banks, on the 
score of long possession, of inheritance from the preceding Government, 
and of what was described in 1827 by C!l.ptain Colvin as" a long existing 
custom, authorised when first acted up.on, though the dates cam:ot be 
traced, affirming the right of Government, as lord paramount, to the occupa,. 
tion ofthe ancient -line of water-course·; declaring its bounds to extend 
to 10 yards from the edge of the bauks; and applying equally to the line of 
csnal, and the lines of outlets and escapes from the canal.", . This claim the 
·people in most instances resisted ; and we could not listen to it in the face 
of section 19 of the Land Revenue Act. In his' No. 6501 of 6th October. 
1873, the Financial Commissioner directed us to.ask the people, where they 
re~used to admi.t the proprietary right of Government, whether t~ey 
obJected to the entry of a Government right of occupancy ; and on our domg 
so, the villagers readily consented in every single instance to an entry to 
the effect that Government was entitled to hold the land so long as it was 
needed for can~1 purposes. _This entry was accordingly made, and its 

.meaning defined by a clause in the administration paJ'ler. In his No. 
1261 of 3rd March 1879, and subsequent correspondence, the Financio.i 
Commissioner ruled that land for which no compensation had been paid 
was held by Government only. for so long as it was needed ; and that · 
the original bwners. retained the reversionary right when this ceased to be 
the case; this being precisely the view urged all along by the people, 
He .directed that-(1) land·for whicli compensation had been mad~ should 
be entered as Government property; (2) where _no compensatiOn ·had. 
been made, the entry already described . was sufficient; (3) and that eve,n 
where the people had entered such land as Government property, thetr 
~eversionary right should be recorded. Compensation was defined to 
~nclude exchanae of land as well as· each payment; and when land had 
been taken anl'payment'made for the cultivated parts only, it was rule<! 
that the payment covered the whole." 

• 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Td'W"NS &. :M:UNICIP.A.LITIES. 

' Oha At the ·Census of 1881, all places ·possessing more than 5,000 
pter VI. inhabitants, all municipalities, and .all head-quarters of districts and 

Towns and military posts were classed as towns. . Under this :rule the following 
Municipa.lties. places were returned as the towns of the Karnal district :

General statistics of 
. • toWDO. 

Town of Karn:U. 

. -

· Tahst!. 1 To~, Persons. Males. Females. 

- ... ~ . - .. ·- . ·-.....:..... ~ -
. -

Karn~l ... KarnAI - ... 23,133 12,626 10,507 
Kunjpura. ... 4,725 . 2,269 2,456 

PAn! pat ... PAnfpat ... 25,022 12,431 i2,991 
Kaithal ... 14,754 7,302 

l 
7,452 

Kaitbal . ... , Sfwa.n ... 5,717 2,992 2.725. 
Ptlndri ... 4,977 I 2,379 . 2,698. 

.. 

, The distribution by religion of the population of these towns 
·arid the number of hoi:lses in each are shown in Table No. XLIII, 
while further particulars will be found in the Census Report in Table 
No. XlX and its appendix and Table No. XX. The remainder of this 
chapter consists of a detailed description of each town, with a brief 
notice of its history, ·the increase and decrease of its .population, 
commerce, manufactures, municipal ·government, institutions, and 
public buildings ; and statistics of births and deaths, trade and 
manufactures, wherever figures are available~ , 

Kamal is a municipal town and the administrative head-quarters 
of the district. It lies in ·latitude 29° 42' 17" north, longitude 77° 
1' 45" east. Its population is 23,133 souls, consisting of 15,215 
Hindus, 110 Sikhs, 213 Jains, 7,550 Musalmans, 45 others. It 
stands upon comparatively high ground, just above the old bank of 
the Jamna overlooking the Khadar or lowland tract. The river 
now flows 7 miles away to the east, and the old Western Jamnll. 
Canal passes just beneath the city. · · . . 

The town is enclosed by an old wall, immediately outside of 
which runs a metalled road, and has ten gates, of which the Nawll.b, 
Kalandar and Ghazni to the east, and the J undla to the west, are 
the principal ones. To the west of the town lies~ an extensive 
suburb, which was the sadr hazar of the old cantonment. To the 
north, about a mile from the town lie the civil lines and public 
offices, on the site of the old canton:Oent. The streets of the town 
are all well paved or metalled, but almost all of them are narrow and 
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crooked. The drainage and indeed the sanitary arrangements inside 
~e town are fairly good. The principal· buildings of antiquarian 
mterest are--(1) Qalandar Sahib's tomb, situated just outside and 
to the eas~ of the town. · The grave is made of marble, and 
decorated w1th s.culpture. This tomb was b11ilt by· Ghias-ul-din, 
Emperor. of Dehh, to the memory of Boali Qalandar (see Chapter 
III, page 94).. The inhabitants of Panipat, however, deny that this 
Jaqlr wa~ buned at Karnal, and they have a large tomb also to his 
memor~ m .their town. Within the enclosure are a mosque and a 
reservoll" With fountains built by the Emperor Alamgfr, and outside, 
a kettle drum balcony. (2) Cantonment Church tower.-This is a 
fi~e old m!lSsive tower, and ca,n be seen at the distance of several 
~ties, as it is 100 . feet in "height. The body of the church was 
diSmantled after the Cantonment of Karnal was abandoned itl. 18<11 · 

. on account of its unhealthiness from the swamps of the Western 
Jamna Canal in its vicinity; the materials of the churcl.t were . 

- removed to Ambala. The tower is surmounted by a large orna-
mental cross, and inside the tower are several memorial tablets, 
which were removed from the walls of the church ; the entrance gate 
has lately been renewed. ' 

There are two cemeterie.q of .the late cantonment with crowded 
tombs bearing evidence to the terrible mortality of the troops from 
the rav~ges of swamp created maladies. The grass and jungle grow 
apace; 1n a lattice organized by the District Officer, 22 head of large 
game, hog and deer of different kinds, were killed in one morning 
within the limits of the ex-cantonment and among the bush-smo• 
thered ruins of the military buildings. · 
- The fort of Kamal once belonaed to Bhag Singh, former Raja 
of Jind. It was taken from him by the Maltrattas, and eventually 
came into the possession of Sardar Gurdit Singh of Udwa. It was 
captured by the Enalish in 1805 and made over by.General Ochter
lony to Mohamdi Khan (Mandai), grandfather of Azll!-at Ali Khan, 
the present Nawah of Kamal. On Karnal being formed into a British 
cantonment, it was decided by the authorities to take over the fort, 
suitable compensation being maie to the Nawab. It was finally 
selected as a residence for Dost Muhammad Khan, Amir of Kabul, 
in which he was· detained for about six months, on his way to 
Calcutta. The fort was used as a jail, as quarters for Native 
Cavalry, and as a poor-house. In 1862 it was made over to the 
Education department when the Zillah (now district) school was 
removed into it from the city. . 

The city of Kamal is said to have been founded by RaJa Karna, 
a General on the side of the Kaura vas in the war of the MaMbMrat. 
I~ W<?'!-ld seem to have been a place of but l.itt\e importance in early 
h1stoncal times ; for while Panipat, Katthal and Thanesar are 
mentioned even by the early Arab .geographers, and these ~wns.and 
Samana and Sun pat are commonly referred to by the early h!Stortans, 
Karnal is first mentioned towards the end of the Pathan dynasty
f'he battle of Kamal has already been describ_ed in Chapter ll, ~ 
1ndeed has the history of the town under the ~ikhs. .A$ a town,.lt · 
owes much of its importance to Raja Gajpat 810gb of Jind, who bmlt 
the wall and fort, and under whose rule it increased considerably in 
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size. Jacquement describes it in 1831 A.D. in the following words :
"In the interior,.· an infamous sink, a heap of every sort of unclean." 
"liness. Amongst heaps of dung, brick-rubbish,. and concourse of 
" beasts, are winding paths scarcely passable for horses, and having 
"here and there a few miserable huts. I have seen nothing so bad 
"in India; and it is fair to mention that amongst the natives its 
"filth is proverbial." This is very far from applying to the preset~t 
st;ate of the town, which is internally we II drained and clean. The 
inhabitants are J ats, Rains, Ror8, and the ordinary miscellaneous 
mixture of Brahmans, Banias, Musahnans, and menials which always 
collects in a city. In the sadr bclzar live many .Purbitts and Khatiks 
&c., who came here with the 'troops, and u~ed to find employment on 
the stud lands. . The breeding stud has been given up fo1· some three 
or four years; but Government cattle still occupy th~ lands. 

The city of Karnal has the· very worst possible reputation for 
unhealthiness, and not undeservedly.- The canal cuts off a grea~ loop 
of the Khadar to the west of the city, while to the south lies a great 
natural bight. The drainage of the Ban gar runs over the bank, and, 
held up by the canal and the Grand Trunk Road, forms a huge 
swamp right under the city ; while rice cultivation is carried on up 
to the very walls. When, after. the increase of irrigation following 
upon the famine of 1833, the carrying capacity of the canal Was 
increased to the.utmost, the swamps thus formed became pestilential 
to a degree; and the sickness in cantonments became so· great that 
the troops were moved to Amb:l.la about 1844, and the cantonments· 
finally abandoned. In 1844 rice cultivation near the city was pro
hibited, and remained forbidden for many years, but has since been 
resumed. And canal irrigation was temporarily stopped in the 
neighbourhood of Kamal on sanitary grounds. The raising of the 
canal banks, so as to stop the canal water itself from inundating 
the country, has done something to diminish the evil, and the realign
ment of the canal will no doubt still further reduce it.· The civil 
station is protected from malaria by a broad belt of trees growing on 
the stud lands, and is comparatively healthy. . 

The filling up of the ditch which formerly surrounded the town, 
and the substitution of a masonry drain, has done much to· improve. 
its sanitation. The Karna tank, situate at the north of the town, · 
named after Raja Kama its founder, is held in much veneration by 
the Hindu community. This tank was believed to add to the unheal
thiness of the town by its not infrequent overflow. This has jn a 
great measure been remedied by deeper excavation, while its margin 
has- been embellished with masonry steps. 

The opening of the railway on the opposite side of the Jamna 
has somewhat prejudiced the commercial position of Karnal, having 
attracted from it much of the commerce formerly passing along the 
Grand Trunk Road. The municipality of Karnal was first contituted 
in 1867. It is now a municipality of the 2nd 'class. .The Committee, 
consists of the Deputy Commissioner as President, the Civil Surgeon 
and District Superintendent'of Police, two Extra Assistant Commis
sion:rs at head-quarters, one of whom is Vice-President, E~ecutive· 
En~nee~, Head Master and 12 non-official members, appot_n~ed ~y 
nownat1ou. Table No, XLV shows the income of the mumc1pnhty 
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for the last few years. It is chiefly derived from octroi levied at a rate 
varying from 5 to 8 pais per rupee on the value of almost all goods· 
brought within the municipaUimits for the consumption or use of its 
inhabitants. The chief manufactures are-country cloth for local 
consumption, and blankets, boots and brass vessels for export. A · 
considerable trade in leather is carried on ; and there is a large 
population of Olzamti1·s who execute contracts for harness, ~addlery, 

· boots and leather articles required by the cavalry and artillery. Skilful 
artificers are still to b'e found here, survivals from the old cantonments. 

The public buildings iu the civil station are Deputy Commissioner's 
. Court, Tre,.sury, Police station, Police Lines, Staging Bungalow> 
Church and Jail, aleo the tower of the old ca.ntonment church, and the 
two ceineteries. In. the suburbs there are ·a District School, and a 
Post Office, one Government and two other sar.ais, a ·dispensary and 
tlie Municipal Committee room. Close to the. Municipal Committee 
room there is a m;tsonry tank of large size called Karna, which gives 
the name tothe city. · . · · . 
' The Government maintains here a branch of the Hissar Cattle. 

Farm. General Parrott, a retired officer of the Stud Department, 
took over. the Government horse stud, which was formerly kept 
here, on its being broken up in the year 1875 (see pages 189-191). 

' · The popu!~-
Limits of onnmcn~otion. Ycn.rof Persons. Ccruus. 

Whole town .. { lfii'IB 29,007 
1881 23,133 

18fl8 29,007 

:Males. 

15,{l!il 
1~,02(5, 

.. 

Females, 

--
1s',oSG 
10,507 

.. .. 

tion as ascertained 
at the enttmera.
tions ofl868,1875, 

• and 1881 is shown 
in the margin . 

It is difficulb 
to ascertain the precise limits withm which the enumera-

~ 
tiqns of 1868 and 187 5 were taken ; 

.. { :r.runiclpn.llimtts 187{i 24,016 .. 
'1881 I 22,528 .. .. . 

Town or subur PoPuLutoN ·• but the details in the margin, which 
1868. '"'· give the population of suburbs, throw 

---- . --.uOol some ·light on the matter. The 
~~;::•':,~.;'; .. { { 

211~~ 1 fi..,ures for the population within 
~:Ut~a:' ::I 29

'
007 ~94\ ~unicipal limits according to the 

~~-:-7'7"-:·-:·.:,_-:--:-!-:: 05 
Census of 1868 are t.~ken from the 

published tables ofthe C;;;;s of 1875; but it was noted at the time 
~hat their accuracy was in many ca.ses doubtf\},l. In 1881 th~ town 
Included all that lay .within municipal boundaries, together With the 
encamping ground, Civil lines, and Stud Depot. . . . 

The Deputy Commissioner .wrote as follows In the d~tnct ~?porb 
on the Census of 1881 regarding the decrease of populatiOn!-::-. The 
"'decrease is in some 'mensure due to the diminished trade owmg to 
"the opening ofthe.railway, to the removal of the .Stud Depru:t
" ment, and to the presence of troops on the encampmg ground m 
" 1868 but still more to the unhealthiness caused by the canal and 
'' the ~wamps arround it, which has been intensified since 1868" 
(See birth and death-rates giveu below). . . , 

The constitution of the population by rehgwn, and the nnmb.er 
of occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details 
of sex. will be found in Table No. XX of ~he Census 
Report of 1881. Th(\ annual birth and death-rates per mille of popu-
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lation. since .1868 are gi~en below, the basis of calculation being in 
every case the figur.es of the most recent Census· 

Year. 

------
868 1 

1 
1 
18 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
A 

869 
870 
71 

872 
873 
874 
875 
876 ' 
877 
878 
879 
880 
881 
verage 

. 
' . 
. 

' 

... .. ... 

... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
' ... 

... 

BIRTH RATES 

Persons. Males. Females. 

-
... ... .. . ... ... .. . 
15 15 14 
16 20 18 
17 10 7 
96 5 3 
29, 14 13 
21 15 14 
35 18 )3 

- 3,; IS 17 
35 19 16 
23 14 12 
2 '13 10 
34 19 . Ill 
26 15 12 

·-
DEATH RATES., 

Persons. Males. Females, 

9 . 10 9 
16 '36 36 
33 31 35 
28 26· 31 
33 30 38 
17 17 . - 18 
28 25 32 
55. 48 63 
58 59 67 
41 41 41 
67 65 69 
88 85 90 
45 48 ' 42 
45 I -44 45 
43 43 46 

The actual number of births and deaths registered during the last 
five years is shown in Table No. XLIV. 

Kunjpura. is a small municipal town in latitude 29° 43' north, 
longitude 77o 7' 15" easl. It has a population of 4,725, consisting 
of 2,174 Hindus, !.Jain,. and 2,550 .Musalmans. It is situated in 
the Khadar of the J amna, which now flows about 2 miles to the east, 
and is distant from Karnal 6 miles north-east. It is the residence 
of a distinguished Muhamm•dan family, whose head enjoys the revenue 
of the neighbourhood as jagidcf.r and bears the title of.N awab, with 
jurisdiction as honorary migistrate of the 2nd class on his own estates. 

The town is enclosed by an old paH'a wall, which is now in a 
delapidated state, and the' municipality is too poor to keep it in good 
repair. The public buildings are-a school, a police chauki, and 
dispensary. The Municipal Committee consists of the Deputy 
Commissioner as president, the Nawab as Vice-President, and 9 
other non-official members appointed by· nomination. Its in
come for the last few years is shown in Table No. XLV and is derived 
from octroi levied at a varying rate from 5 to· 8 pies per rupee on the 
value of almost all goods brought within the municipal limits for t~e 
uoe or consumption of its inhabitants. The trade of the town lS 
wholly local and unimportant. The history of Kunjpur a has already 
been given in Chapter II. It was from the cover of the fine orchards 
which still·exist close to the town, that a division of the Persian army 
under Nadu Shah made an important flank movemept on the 

force ofMuhammad Shah at 
·the battle of Kamal in 1739 
A. D. The population as 
ascertained at the enume- ' 
rations of 1868, 1875 and 
1881! is shown in the 
marg1n. 

Ltmita of enumem- Year of Persons. Molea. :Fomo.los. tlon. Cenous. 

Whole town .. { 1868 6,162 2,658 2,50·1 
• 18&1 4,725 2,269 2,456 

>IUDicipol U..:tt.{ '1868 5,162 ' .. .. 
1!:175 5,049 .. .. 
1881 4,725 .. .. 
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It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within which the Chapter VI. 
enumerations of 1868 and 1875 were taken. The figures for the T 

I t . 'th' · · !!' · d' h owns and popu a 10n w1 1n mummpa 1m1ts accor mg to t e Census of 1868 Municipalities· 
are taken from.the published tables of the Census of 1875; bu:t it T f K . '• 
was noted at the time that their accuracy was in many cases doubt- own ° unJl'ura. 
ful. The town is in an exceedingly unhealthy situation, the surround-
ing country being annually inundated by the floods of the Jamna; 
and this accounts for the steady decrease of population. The con-
stitution of the population by religion, and the number of occupied 
houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will be found 
in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881.. _ 

Pan(pat is a municipal town and administrative head-quarters Town of P.Wipat. 
of a tahstl of the same name. It lies in latitude 29° 23' north, longi-
tude' 77o I' 10" east, and has a population of 25,022 souls, con-
si.~ting of 7,334, Hindus ; 1 Sikh; 768 Jains; 16,917 Musalmans, and 
2 others.. It is situated on the Grand Trunk Road, 53 miles north of 
Dehli, near the old bank of the Jamna, upon a high mound composed 
of the debris of centuries. From all sides the town slopes gently up-
wards towards an old fort, which is its highest point, and has low and 
squalid outskirts, receiving the drainage of the higher portion. The 
town is enclosed by an old wall which is .formed by the back of 
many houses, and has 15 gates, of which the Salarg:1nj to the north, 
Shahvilait to the south, Madhoganj to the east, are the principal 
ones ; suburbs stretch in all directions except to the east. The town 
is traversed by two main Mzars running respectively from east to 
west and from north to south, the latter being the principal one. The 
street8 are all well paved or metalled, but are narro1v and crooked. 

. The principal building of antiquity within the city walls is the 
Dargah Qalandar Sahih. Buali Qalandar was the son of Salar Fakir
ud-d1n, and is supposed to have been born in the year 602 and to have 
died in the year 724 Hijri, a"'ed 122 years ; this tomb, with the excep
tion of the pillars of the " dalan" or hall, which are of touchstone, 
was erected by Khizi Khan and Shadi Khan, sons of the Emperor 
Ala-ud-din, Ghori. The touchstone pillars aforesaid were er,ect~d 
by one Razakulla Khtin, son of Nawab Mukarab. Khan, a Hak1m m 
the service of the Emperor Akbar. The " Kluidims " of the IJargah 
still hold from Government a grant of land yielding Rs. 11000 a year. 
They originally received Rs. 2,000 a year, but the mcome was 
reduced in 1858 in consequence of its having been discove~ed that 
a crusade had been preached a"'ainst the British Government rn 1857 
nt this place. 

0 

· • 

· The town is of great antiquity, dating back to t~e penod of the , 
war between the Panda vas and. the Kaurvas, when rt formed one 
of the well known five" pats" or" prasthas"demanded by Yu~ishthira 
from Duryodhana as the -price of peace. In moder!' .. times the 
plains of Pan( pat have thrice formed the scene of decr:m·e .battles, · 
which sealed the fate of Upper India. In 1526 Babar, w1th h1s small 
but veteran apny, met Ibrahlm Lodhi at the head of 1~0,000 troops 
near Pampat, and, after a battle which lasted from sunriSe .to suns.et, 
completely defeated the imperial forces. Ibrahim Lodh1 fell. With 
15,00~ of his followers; and in May 1526 Babar. entered Dehh, a~d 
established the so-called Mushal dynasty. _ Th1rty years late~3m · 
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1556, his grandson, Akbar, on the same battle-field, conquered 
Hemu, the Hindu General of the Afghan Sher Shah, w Iiose family 
had temporarily driven that of Babar from the throne, thus a second 
time establishin~ the Mughal power .. Again in 1761, ,the Durranis 
conquered the 1tahrattas under the , walls of Panipat. A detailed 
account is given in Chapter II, In the first battle of Panipat 
Ibrahim Lodhi fell; a-nd an inscribed platform has been erected in his 
memory by the District Committee,just outside the octagonal tower of a 

. garden wall which is still standing. -When, however, the Grand 
Trunk Road was made, the Road Department· destroyed the tomb 
(so says General Cunningham), and now an insignificant masonry 
platform, with a. commonplace inscription, is all that stands ill the 
name· of the Emperor. The old tomb used to form a plac& of pilgrim
age for the people of Gwaliar, since the last Raja of the old Gwaliar 
dynasty fell in the same battle. · · 

' The city is built upen a small JlTOmontory round which the 'old 
· bed of the Jamna flows, and the city is well raised on the accumulation 
of centuries, the old fort in particular commanding the country for a 
.considerable distance. The town is embowered in trees, and the 
white buildings shining through them present a very pleasing appear
ance as you approach it. The city must in old times. have been -of 
much greater size than it now is, and Jacquemont de•cribes it as the 
largest city, except Dehli, which he saw in Nor them India. Ruins of 
old shrines extend to a considerable distance round thil town, and many 
mosques, shrines and gardens of very considerable pretensions still 
existing, but now in sad disrepair, tell Gf former importance. Many 
·of the buildings possess considerable historical interest. - An old In~ian 
gun, some 8 feet long, made of bars 0£ imn bound together by u~n 
hoops, and with its name of ganj shikan or' fort·breaker' cast on 1t, 
stood in the fort till after the mutiny, when it was destroyed and th? 
gun thrown over the parapet. It has lately been moved to Dehh. 
The inhabitants are Arabs', Raj puts, Pathans, Bairupias, Kaya.thd, and 
the ordinary city classes. ' . .-

The city of Panipat used to be comparatively healthy, till, ln 
1852, a 'Cut called the Rer escape was made to drain some swamps at 
the junction of the Dehli and Hissar canals. This cut, assisted by the 
Grand Trunk Road, holds up the Bangar drainage in a loop of the 
Khadar, just Ill! the canal does at Karnal, till the banks _break_ an_d 
pour the water down the Burhi Nadi, which would ordinarily carry 1t 
off harmlessly, but which has silted up to a great degree since the· 
cut stopped the regular flow of drainage on to the · city of J;'anipat. 
The sickness so caused was so great that in 1854 the head-quarters of 

_ the district were moved from Panipat to Karnal on this ground. Rice 
cultivation 'vas then prohibited in the peighbourhood of the town, but 
the p,rohibition is no longer in force. Mr. Ibhetson thus describes t~e 
people of Panipat. · The chief families have already been described m 
Chapter III, Section F.:- ' 

·~The people of P:l.nip>tt are proverbially class,ed with those of Kastir 
and of J agadhri as bearing not the highest of characters.-I think that, 
taken """'whole, they perhaps deserve their reputation. They are a.lmo~t 
all more or less educated men; they have the misfortune to bold the•r 
hnd revenue free, so that they are never wholly without means ; but 
they arc too rharif to cultivate themselves, while the body of landowners 
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has out-grown the capacity of the land to support idle hands in comfort. 
Of course there are numberless individuals who earn an honest livelihood 
by service or the like, and very many whose character for probity is 
unblemished, for many of whom I have the highest personal respect. 
But there is a very large residuum indeed who have attained the most 
consummate' skill in chicanery ; and their nearest female relations,' all 
of whom are strictly secluded, and almosh all of whom possess land 
under the Muhammadan law of inheritance, afford them a wide field 
for its p~actice without ~anger, which. they take advantage of to the 
fulL . The1r law of successiOn, and the tendency to intellectual subtlety 
which marks the race, have rendered their tenures and titles extraordinarily 
comP.licated ; and au S-anna power-of-attorney, attested by· a couple of 
friends, and purporting to empower the holder to dispose fully of the lands 
and_ other property of his wife, sister, or mother, is often the basis of very 
curious proceedings indeed. I should add that the above description 
is far less true of th.e . Raj puts th.an of the other classes of inhabi
tants; and is especially inapplicable to the Kaliar Raj puts, who, 
cultivating themselv~s. and being therefore looked down upon by their 
fellows, h.ave generally escaped contamination.. But the typical Pan! pat 
suitor, with- a. petition of great length and intricacy, and displaying great 
:esearch in fields of juri•prudence ~holly irr~levant to the matter at 
ISSue, with· a small law library of repealed Acts in his pocket, and who 
pours out in very high-flown language an interminable argument of which 
the locus is a circle carefully described round the point in dispute, is not 
a pleasant man." · ' , 

The openi~g of. the Raihvay · on the opposite side of the JmJ?nft. 
has somewhat prejudiced the commercial position of Pan!pat, havmg 
attracted from it much of the commerce formerly passing along _the 
Grand Trunk Road~ The municipality of Pauipat was first constitu
ted of the 3rd class in 1867 _ The Committee consists of the Deputy 
Commissioner as President, Talulilddr as Vice-President, the Hospitn.l 
Assistant and 1:! non-official members appointed by nomination. Table 
No. XLV shows the income of the municipality for the last few years. 
1~ is chief! y derived from octroi levied at a rate varying fro_m !i to 8 
pies per rupee on the value of almost all goods brought w1thm the 
!"unicipal limits for the consumption of its inhabitants. The n_ext 
Important occupation after agriculture is that of trade and banJ?n~
'There is little trade with towns at a distance. What there Is, IS 
chiefly local trade and banking. The manufacture of copper ves~els 
for export is of some i!Jiportance. There are several large e~tabhsh
mentj! for the manufacture of glass for ornamenting women s dress. 
The only other manufactures, other than those carried _on_ i~ a! most 
every village, are cutlery and the making of silver beadsm tmttatwn of 
~earls. The glas; manufacture is of some in~rest: The glass 
lS blown into large globes,. and into these, while shU ho~, _some 
~mal gam· is poured and the globes turned nbout, then receiVJ:n&" an 
mternal coating of quick-silver. They ,are then broken up. mto 
small pieces, which are used as spangle ornaments both by women 

- for_ their dress, and for the decoration of the walls of rooms. 

The public buildin"s' in this town. a;e ; the police station, tile 
school, and the Mu,nicip~l Committee room._ These three stand on the 
top of the old fort mound. Beside these m the subt~rbs ~Iu;re ar:d_ 
dispensary, a post office, and a large 3-a1·di. The talL3•l buddmg a 
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Limits of onumera· Yc.•u· of I Persons. 
tion Census. 

Whole town .. { 1868 26,276 
1981 25,0:l2 

.. { 1868 25,276 
Municipal limits 1875 24,600 

lSSI 2Zo,651 

:Males. 

' 13,145 
12,481 

' 

Females. 
. 

12,131 
12,691 

a small road bunga
low aresituatedab.out 
·a quarter of a mile 
north, and the civil 
rest-house about .a 
mile to the ·west. 
There is also a large 

. pakka tank to the 
north of the city... It was built by 1\fathra Das Bania in th'e time of 
Emperor Muhammad Shah. The population as ascertained at the 
enumerations of 1868, 1875, and 1881 is shown in the margin. 

It is difficult asc•rtain the precise limits within which _tht; 
' enumerations of- 1868 and 187a 

PoPULATioN. 

Town or suburb. 
1€68, 1881. 

Panipat town .. 
}··~276 f 25,022 

Nurwal& .. 82I 
Biehpurl .. l 62\} 
Amlmagar .. IOO 

were taken; but the detaili iu the ' 
margin, which give the population 
of suburbs,· throw some light on · 
the matter. The· figures for the 
population within municipal limits 
accordino- to the Census of 1868 
are tak~n from the- publishe.d 

tables of the 0ensus of 1875 ; but it was noted at the time that then· 
a~curacy w~s in many cases doubtful. It would appear from informa
tion SUJiphed by the Deputy Commissioner that N urwala and 
Amirnagar were included in the Census of 1868. The above figures 
show that they were excluded from that of 1881, as also was Bichpuri . 
~nd though being within municipal limits. The Census of the town 
1tself was confined to the area within the octroi barrier. 
. ~he constitution of the population by'I:eligion, and the n_umber of 

occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex 
will be found in Table No. XX of the (Jensus R,eport of 1881. The 
a~nual birth and death-rates per mille of population since 1868 are 
given below, the basis of calculation being in every case the figures 
ofthe most recent Census :- · 

-
BIRTH RATES. DEATH RAT.ES. 

YEAti. 
Persons. Mal ea. Females. Persons. Males. Females. 

--- - -·1898 
"' ... ... 6 6 6 

1869 
' ... 13 

"' ... ... '" 14 15 
1870 ... 46 44 48 36 36 37 
1871 ... 39 42 36 50 48 53 
1872 ... 43 24 ·19 -45 48 46 
1873 36 ' 18 18 43 . 39 46 
1874 - 40 22 18 34 33 35 ... 
1875 

'" '46 24 22 46 45- 46 
1876 '" 46 23 23 29 . 29 29 

\~ 
.... 45 23 22 32 32 32 

38 20 > 18 37 39 36 ... 
1879 

'" 29 16 13 46 47 46 
1880 

'" 34 17 17 30 32 29 
1881 -

'" 45 l 24 21 39 40 37 
Average 

"' 40 21 19 37 37 37 

. The actual number of b1rths and dAaths registered durmg the 
last live yc~>ors is.shown in Table No. XLIV. ' 
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· Kai~hal is a munidpal town and ad~inistrative bead-quarters 
of a taluJZl of the same n<~me, and the station of an Extra Assistant 
Commissioner in independent charge of the sub-division. It lies in 
latitude 29• 48' 7" north, longitude 76• 26' 26" east and ho'\S a 
population of 14,754 souls, consistinu of 8,597 Hindu~ 171 Sikhs 
134 Jains, and 5,852 Musalmans. !'tis picturesquely sit~ated on th~ 
b~nk of an extensive. artificial lake or moat, which half surrounds it, 
w1th numerous bathmg places and flights of steps. A high wall, 
partly pakka and partly of mud, encloses the opposite side of the town. · 
It has eight gateways, of which the Karnal ~ate to the east, the 
;Keorak an~ ~urajkund gates to the north, and K.asai gate to the west, 
are the prmctpal ones·. Most of the streets are well paved or metalled 

. but are nearly all narrow:and crooked. The principal buildin<TS of 
antiquarian interest are as under :-· "' 

1.-Tomb of.Shekh Shil,hab-ud-dln, Balkhi at the Siwan gate. 
This prince is said to have come from Balkh to -Hindustan in 673 
Rijri ; he was slain in battle at K.aithal ; his grandson built this tomb 
to his memory; the pillars and cupola are entirely of stones ; ·the 
inscription is in Arabic on the cupola ; the tdwiz . was removed from 
the tomb by one of the R~jas of K.aithal. · . . 

2. Masjid of Shekh Tayub.-Built by himself in the time o£ the 
Emperor Akbar Jalal-ud-din ; the cupola is coated with enamel 

3. Tomb of Shah Wilayat.-It was built in the reign of the 
Ghoris. Shah Wilayat's father built the tomb.-;-Some lands in the 
village of Siwan are released for the support of this shrine. · 

4: Tomb of Shah K.amal.-Faq[r Shah Kamal is said to have 
come from Baghdad 250 years ago ; the tomb was erected by 
his descendants ; twice every year a fair is held at the spot; lands 
and a well have been released for the support of the shrine .• 

5. Astban Anjni, mother ofHanuman.-This temple of Anjni, the 
mother of Ha.numim, was lately repaired by the Hindus of K.a.ithal. 
. The town is clean and picturesque.-The ruins of the old fort, 

or residence, or' the Kaithal family stand out prominently on the 
high bank of an extensive artificial ·lake of irregular form, which 
sweeps half round the town, and seems to have been partly made by 
the excavation of oricks for building the town and fort, and partly 
formed to act as a moat for defence. Its margin is ornamented w~th 

, · ,extensive flights of steps leading down to the water! and wt~h 
numerous bathing places for men and women, nil bmlt of sohd 
masonry. The tank is one·ofthe holy places of the Kuruks~etra. 

This town is said to have been founded by the mythical hero 
Yudisthira, and ·is connected by tradition with th.e monkey-god 
Hanuman. It bears in .Sanskrit the name of Kap1sthala, or the 
abode of monkeys..:....a name, which still appli~s. T~e town was 
renovated, nnd a fort built under Akbar. In 1767It fel11nto the hands 
of the Sikh chieftain, Bhai Desu Singh, ~hose descendants1 the 
Bhais of Ka.ithal ranked amoJiust the most Important and powerful 
Cis-Satlej chiefs. ' ':fheir territories lapsed to the British Government 
in 1843. For a few years Kait.hal ·formed the ~ead-quart~rs. of a 
separate district · but in 1849 it was absorbed mto the distnct of 
Thanesar, and again transferred in 1862 to that of _Kamal (see 
Chapter II). The ruins of the fort pr palace of the Bhais stand ou~ 
promineutly on the bank of the lake. 

Oha.pter VI. 

Towns and 
:Municipalities, 
Town of Kaith&l, 
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The municipality of Kaithal was first. constituted of the 3rd 
class in 1867._ The Committee consists !Jf the Deputy Commissieuer 
as President, the Extra Assistant Commissioner as Vice-Pt·esident, 
Hospital assistant and Head-Master and 12 non-official members . 
appointed by nomination. Table No. XLV shows the income of the 
municipality for the last few years. It is chiefly derived from octroi 
levied at a rate var,ying from 5 to 8 pies per rupee o~ the value of -
almost all goods brought within the municipal limits for the consump
tion or use of its inhabitants. A great blow was struck at the
prosperity of the town by the fall of its R:ijas, and the re~oval of 
their mimic CDurt. To this cause is to be attributed the falling off in 
population. A sleepy trade is carried on in gram, sal ,ammoniac, 
saltpetre, homed cattle, sheep and country blankets. The refinement , 
of saltpetre is brought to considerable perfection. Lacquer oma,
ments and toys are also made in so'me numberH both in Kaithal and 
in -some of the surrounding villages. The public buildings are-a 
court-house, a tahsil, a pojice station, a dispensary, and a school. 
There are rn'lny large tanks round the city, of which the B'eddid:ir; the 

Shukarkund anrl 
' I 

Llullts or onumerntion. •Year of Census. 

Whole town .. { 1S68 
lSSl 

PCrs~s.,lfales. 

14,i54 7,802 7,452 
.14,940 I 7,4'lG -7-... -.-l 

Femaios.- the _ Surajkuncl 
are the principal 
ones. The popula
tion as ascertained 
at the enumera
tions o£1868,1875 

----- ----1----'·'-:---1---1 

ldunlclpalllllllta .. { 
lS!iS 
1875 
1681 

14,848 
. 15,799 

14,754 and 1881 is shown 
in the margin. · · 

The small falling off in population' is. amply accounted for by the
drought which preceded the Census, and by the fever epidemic of1879• 

The constitution of the pt?pulation by religion; and the numb.er 
of occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex: 
will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Repdrt of 1881. The 
annual birth and death-rates per mille of population since 1868 are
given below, the basis of calculation being in. every case the figures
of the most recent Census :-

BIRTH RATES, ' DEATH RATES. 

¥ua. 
Persons, Males, Females. Persons. Males, Females. 

~---------- 7 1868 '" ... ... . ... 8 8 - 12! 1869 ... ... "' .... 13 14 21 1870 • ... 32 35 29 22 23 21 1871 '" 28· 31 25 26 31 
29 1872 ... 20 - ll 9 29 29 
16 1873 ... 14 ri 6 16 17 
19 1874 ... 30 16 13 22 25 13, 

m~ 25 15 10 15 18 -
29 15 14 '24 22 

I 
26 ... 18 1877 34 18 16 18 18 ... 52 1878 ... 22 

\ 
1,3 9 51 50 

. 37 
\1879 

... 11 6 5 35 33 
1880 

"' 16 8 7 22 '23 

I 
21 

ISS1 21 '12 9 22 23 21 
"' \ 24 Average ... 23 12 '1 10 24 25 

-
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·The actual number of births and deaths registered during the last 
five years is shown in Table No. XLIV, . 

Siwan is a small town, 1or 'rather a large village of 5,717 
inh'abitants, situated in the Khadar of the Suruswatl, about 6 
miles west of Kaithal. The town itself is an unpretentious 
collection · of native houses without a well or any building of 
importance. It has a school recently opened. Its lands include an 
enormous hollow in wh.ich rice is extensively grown with the aid of the 
flood-waters, of the Suruswati, On the stream is an old Mug hal bridge 

1 

· and an abandoned village site of grea~ 

l"lj ear of Persons. Males. Females. size, Where ancient bricks and lndo-
ensns. · . Scythianc'oinsarefound inconsiderable 

---- numbers. This site is known to the 
1868 ... 6,206 3,224 I 2,9821 peopleasTehPolar. The population as 
1881 ... , 5,717\2,992 2,725 · ascertained at the enumerations of 

1868 and 1881 is shown in the margin. 
The decrease in population is attril.uted by the Deputy Commis

si<mer to the year_s of drought which preceded the Census of 1881, and 
to tho fever epidemic of 1879. The constitution of the population by 
religion, and the number of occupied houses are shown in Table No. 
XLIII. Details of sex will be found in Table No. XX of the Census 
Report of 1881. 
. Pundri is a small municipal town in latitude 29° 45' so~ north, 

longitude 76° 36' 15" east. It has a population of 4,977 souls, con
sisting of 3,343 Hindus, 3 Sikhs, 1 Jain, 1,630 Musalmans. It is 
situated.on the bank of an ·extensive tank knowp as the P6.ndrak tank; 

. which gives its name to the town, and which nearly half surrounds 
it with bathing places and flights of steps. P6.ndri was in old days the 
head-quarters of the P6.ndri Raj puts (see qhapter III, Section D). The 
town is enclosed by a mud wall, and has four gates, of which the 
Pundrak · gate is to the. north, the Kaithal gate to the west, the 
Pai gate to the south, and the Habri gate to the east. Nearly 
all its streets are paved. There are many large paklca private 
buildings, and a good pakka sm·ai built by a. banker. The public 
buildings are a school and a police statwn. The Municipal 
Committee consists of the Deputy Commissioner as ·President, the 
Extra Assistant Commissioner of . Kaithal as Vice-President, and 
7 non-official members appointed by nomination. Its income for the 
last few years is shown in Table No. XLV, and is derived from the 
octroi levied at a varying.rate from 5 to 8 pies per rupee on almost 
all goods brou!(ht within the municipal limits for the use or cons11mp
tion of its inhabitants. There is little trade. The bankers generally 
have their firms at Sehore cantonment.- The population as ascertained 

Limits of enumeration. Year of .Person.s. Census. 

-
·- t 

1se8 4,7'73 
IVholu t.oWD 1881 i,ll77 

-- ·~:~ 
Municipal limits ... { 

1868 749 
1875 433 

"1681 977 

Males . 

-2,360 
2,379 

-·-
' 

Females. 

--2,413 
2,598 

--

at the enumera
tions o£1868, 187 5 
and 1881 is shown 

. in the margin. 
· It is difficult 
to ascertain the 
p l' e c is o limits 
within which the 
e1mmerations of 
1868 and 1875 

Chapter VI. 

Towns and 
Municipaliti'!s• 

S!wa.n t<>wn, 

l'undrl town. 
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were taken. The figures for the population within )IIUnicipallirnits 
according to the Censu& of 1868 are taken from the published tables 
of the Census of 1875 ; hut it was noted at the time that their accuracy 
was in many cases doubtful. The constitution of the population 
by religion, and the nuniber of occupied houses are shown in Table 
No. XLili. . Details of sex will be found in Table. No. XX of the 
Census Report of 1881. · - , 

Tiraori, though not classed as a town, is a place of some historical 
interest. Here in 1191 the invading army of Muhammad bin Sam was 
defeated by the united Hindu armies under Pirthwi Raj, the Chauhan 
King of Dehli (see Chapter II). Here Prince Azim, son of .Aurangzeb· 
(afterwards for a short time Azim Shah); was born. In memory of 
him the place was named .Azimabad; and is still so called by many 
Musalmans. .A wall round the town, a mosque and a tank, said to have 
been built by Aura.ngzeb, are still in existence. The old highway ran 
through Tiraori, and there is a well preserved specimen of the old royal 
sartiis here. This building appears to· have been used by the Sikhs 
as a fort. . It is no'v the property of the N awab of Kunjpura and 
is unused and neglected:. 
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APPENDIX. 

Growtl• of irrigation from tl.e Western J amna Canal, and extension of 
saline efflorescence and sw':mp. 

_ The figures below show the irrigation from th~ wl•ole of the 
·Western J arona Canal, from 1819 to 1840, no separate figures being 
available for the district. The Dehli branch wa.S opened in 1820, 
_but the small supply of water carried by it may be estimated from 
the fact that till1826, at least, no bridges were needed, as a loaded 
village cart could be- driven through it without inconvenience. In 
1826 the Rohtak branch was opened as far as Goha.na ; but the 
irrigation from both these canals, though steadily increasing up to 
1833, was still very limited, and in 1831 the small use mooe of the 
wate( was attriliuted to "the uncertainty of the supply, the insuffici
" ency of the outlets permitted for each village, and the high rates 
"charged" viz., As .. 11-2 per acre. 

EL£rly Irrigrr.tion from Western Jamna Canal. 

' 
Amount of water- Area calculated 

Year. a.t average rate of REMARKS. 
rate in rapces. As. 11-2 per acre. 

1819-20 ... 876 1,255 Main line & Dehli branch opened, 
1820-21 ... -14,646 20,988 
1821-22 ... 24,619 35,279 
1822·23 ... 21,458 30,749 
1823·24 ... 36,015 51,609 Drought. 
1824-25 ... 26,647 38,185 }Famine. IS25-26 ... . 48,374 69,320 
1826-27 ... 33,975 48,686 Rohtak branch opened. 
1827·28 ... 34;161 48,953 
1828-29 ... 52,953 75,882 
1829-30 ... 53,375 76,486 
1830-31 ... 57,700 82,684 
1831-32 . 51,016 73,106 ... 
1832-33 ... 65,805 94,299 I 
1833-34 ... 1,48,783 2,13,206 Famine. 
1834-35 ... 1,14,065. 1,63,455 
1835·36 ... 1,10,603 1,58,494 
1836·37 ... 1,53,177 2,19,503 

Drought. 1837-38 ... 2,72,378 3,90,318 
1838-39 ... 1,89,645 2,71,761 

Rain scanty. . 1839-40 ... 2,24,383 3,21,541 
1840-41 ... 2,55,818 3,66,587 Contract system introduced • 
1841-42 ... 2,63,069 - 3,76,978 

I 1842-43 ... 2,79,300 4,00,237 -
3-J. 

Appendix. 

Growth of irri, 
ga.tion, 
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' 
Appendix. The terrible .famine of 1833-34 gave a new turn to the irrigation 

Growth ofirri· question. This famine fell with perhaps even greater severity upon 
gation. the Bangar than upon the Khadar ; for the canal failed, while 

the people of the latter had at least their wells, so long as the cattle 
had strength to work them. The distress, feebly described at page 23, 
paralysed for a whole year the agriculture of the tract. ~ut this very 
distress was the means of securing at one bound an advance in .. 
prosperity which might otherwise have taken many yeal'S to attain. 
The canal presented at least a po>sibility of salvation ; and its officers 
had no longer reason to complain that the water they proffered was 
not' accepted. Irrigating villages enlarged and multiplied their 
channels ; num~rous oth~r villages· "' hich had never before irrigated 
dug cuts for themselves, often many miles in length; and the area 
irrigated was limited only by the means of supply, instead of, as 
heretofore, by the. demand. Strenuous efforts were .made to increase 
that supply ; and the irrigation of 1833"34 was 2! times that of 1832-33, 
while the constmction of the Butana branch extended the water 
to a part of the tract which it had previously been Ul)able to reach. 
The means of irrigation, once called into existence by the pressure of 
a water-famine, were still available when the urgent necessity had 
passed away; and the irrigatio!l never again fell.to _its for!Der level. 
The failure of the rains in 1836-37 raised it above the figures of 
1832-33, and the continuance of the drought caused the irrigation in 
1837-38 to rise to what Captain Baker, the Superintendent of Canals, 
declared in 1841 to be the maximum capacity of the channels as they 
then stood, But the supply was still uncertain, and apt to fail when 
most needed. The whole system of canals and their subsidiary channels 
had been called on to perform a task· far in excess of that for 
which they had been designed; the call had been urgent, and the 
necessary adaptations had been made ·as best they could, and on !he 
spur of the moment. The arrangements at the heads for supplymg 
the water frotn the river were also very. imperfect; and too often the 
canal broke down just when there was the greatest need for ~ts 
services. 

Defects of the canal 
· system. 

. The table on the opposite page shows the 
irrigation between 1865 and 1875. The figures 
refev only to the portion of the district sett~ed ~ 1876 •. •• 

1877" .. .. 
1878 .. .. 
18i9 .. .. 
1880 .. .. I lSSl .. .. 
1682 .. 
1883 .. _, 

Acres, 

69,74.4 
S5,l'rl 

l2::1,5fii 
!17,834 
77,027 
62,280 
69,483 
87,03.5 

· by llfr. Ibbetson·; but the canal irrigatwn 
excluded is insignificant in amount. Sin~e that 
date the area charged with water-rate _m the 
Karnal District has been as shown 1n the 
margin. . 

When the canal was re-opened, every 
facility was, offered to such villages as would 

make use of the water. In most cases an old imperial water-cut 
still existed, which they were alloived to clear out and use ; and w:hen 
there was none, they simply made themselves a channel stra1ght 
from t11e nearest point on the canal from which water would flow 
to their fields. AI!, the demand for water ha.S extended, certain large 
distributaries have been constructed, which have absorbed many of 
the early channels, ~vhile others have been deepened, enlar~ed and 
edendcd. The mam canals, too, have been deepened and thetr banks· 



- "' .. . "' ll " ~ § 
0 ~ .,; ·"' .. 

3 ~"' ;i " Yea.r. -;>.~ ,g.£ ~ 

g .p ,;. ;g d 

. ~ 1 ~ s -s ·~ 
o;., 

"'·~ $ :ll §, .,; .c " -;::C!l -~ g ~~ " ~ d• ~ "8 " iii ~ j::: ::;! "' 00 C!l P'l P'l ------------· --
1865 ... 1,393 5:J3 7,455 651 6,257 074 993 46 756 4,045 . 22,839 
1866 ... 2,192 ISO 7,652 456 8,964 784 371 1,657 1,015 3,769 27,333 
1867 ... 1,812 98 6,003 . 16 6,489 448 302 1,436 509 !,042 18,211 
1868 .. 2,518 320 6,788 2,240 13,052 606 2,723 677 2,_590 !,360 33,081 .. 1869 3,016 665 9,163 1,334 9,063 570 2,232 825 1,539 2,236 30,904 .. . .. 

~ I 1870 ... 3,786. 315 9,097 ~31 9,080 645 2.492 1,226 . 2,515 987 30,776 
.., 1871 ... 1,633 179 0,621 82 9,841 1,001 1,623 276 1,_872 792 24,004 
P'l 1872 2.982 . 543 5,581 !OS 5,970 302 416 744 983 4,000 21,780 .. 1 1873 ' 1,123 492 7,145 74 5,453 159 619 274 963 4,638 20,985 . .. .. ISH ... ... ... . .. ... ... 20,822 

! 0 ... . .. ... ... . .. 
1875 ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... .. . ... .. . 19,368 -------. 
Average ... 2,273 370 7,278 577 8,24i 610 1,308 795 1,416 2,541 .24,555 

---··-----------------------
1865 ... 7,899 4,296 10,4-19 4,658 22,217 1,201 494 4,714. 2,099 5,446 63,473 
1866 ... 12,171 2,048 12,390 1,450 28,573 921 439 4,254 3,495 6,154 71,916 
1867 ... 11,467 2,853 8,3~5 448 20,339 "1,531 436 3,118 2,893 1,757 53,174 

~ 1868 ... 9,4.Jl 6,185 ,7,367 7,7961 36,339 2.021 2,665 2,256 6,587 948 .80,683 

"' a 1869 ... 11,121 7,129 8,018 7,773 27,834 2,5.63 1,726 3,166 6,148 1,842 77,431 
~ 1870 ... 13,296 5,564 8,768 2,175 26,653 1,902 1;746 2,263 6,253 1,273 70,023 

~ 1871 12,474 4,322 7,225 666 26,413 1,636 1,682 3,768 6,096 808 65,450 P'l " ... .. -;; 1872 . .. . 9,519 6,234 0,390 388 11,628 353 488 1,869 4,044 4,512 47,449 

! ~ 
1873 ... 4,700 5,355 8,651 466 9,024 224 407 811 4,407 6,177 39,378 
1874 ... ... ... - . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 48,189 . .. 
1875 ... . .. - ... . .. ... 

;,~731 
... . .. .. . . .. 41,669 

Average ... ~-10,24~ ---------- ----
4,665 8,957 2,869 . 23,224 1,121 2,913 4,669 3,108 50,894 \ 
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'Appendix. raised, till the water touches the. crown of the arches in the bridges. 
Growth ofirri· Most of these extensions· were made under pressure of urgent need, 

gation. and therefore without interrupting the supply, and .too hurriedly 
Defects of the canal to admit of due consideration being given to them, or of the best 

system. possible scheme being selected. Thus, while the faulty alignment of 
the old canal and channels is still followed, their carrying capacity 
has been so increased that in most part the surface level of the 
water, and in some places the bed ·of the canal, is above the sur
rounding country, and the water is . thus forced into the 
sub-soil by hydraulic pressure.* A great deal of the canal is, of 
course, in embankment ; and in many of the secondary channels 
sil.t clearances, often dating from the time of the Mu_ghals, havr 
raiSed the banks to a height of 12 and 15 feet ; and ·thiS system of 
embankments has been constructed with so little reference to the 
natural drainage that it intersects all the drainage. lines of the tract, 
and throws back the surface water ovet: the surrounding country. 
This is especially the case in Karnal Bangar, where the canal runs 
in embankment below the Nardak step in the Bangar, and the 
Khadarbankin the KMdar, and holds up all the drainage which r~ns 
southwards from the highlands. The highland distributarie:9 wh1cb. 
cross the lowland to reach the villages on the crown of the . slopes, 
act as so many dams above which huge swamps form, while ~he 
poops of the old channel in which the canal used to run, and ":h!ch 
are cut off by it now that it has been straightened, act as breedmg 

Excessive Irrigation 
practised by the 

people. 

beds for crocodiles and malaria .. 
But if the defects of the means of supply have given rise to 

evils, the pernicious system of ,irrigation . pursued by the people, 
coupled with its rapid extension has increased those evils a hundred 
fold. While some 8 per cent. of the .central canal tract is permanently 
under water, 40 per cent. of the whole area and 80 per cent. of th_e 
cultivated area is irrigated, much of it twice in the year, much . of_ 1t 
for rice cultivation, and almost all of it every year without mter
mission. Now canal irrigation ·is not like well itrigation. Whel). 
every drop of water used is represented by additional labour to man 
and beast, the greatest economy is exercised; not so when a. stNke 
of the spade is sufficient to set flowing an unlimited supply. In ~he 
former case the cultivator divides his fields into small beds wh1eh 
are irrigated snccessi vely, and practically answer the purpose of 
terraces economising the water, not only by reducing he depth need~d, 
but also 'by confining the area of already watered ground over whlC_h 
the water has to pass. On the canal, on the other hand, if a field ~s 
six inch~s lower at one end than at the other, a seven-inch bank lS 

• The total irrigation from Western The average depths of water ill:, feet at 
Jamna. Canal at various periods in shown Ka.rntil briclge at varioqs periods IS as fol· 
below :- lows;-

years. Acres, Years. Feet. 
1820 165 1827 4·81 
1825 38,185 1830 5·20 
1830 76,486 1835 6·93 
1840 321,541 1870 9•81 
1870 496,542 1875 10•10 
1878 • 507,974. • . ' 

And. the bottom from which these depths are measured ho.s been raised consider· 
ably dunng the period over which these figures cdend. 
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made round it, and the whole field put under an average of four inche~ Appendix.· 
of water, in order to get one inch at the top ; each spot in the field, G wth f . 
after receiving its water, is still passed over by the water which goes rogatio~ lrri· 
to spots beyond it ; and if a leak occurs in the channel, or if a . E • 

1 
: • 

b II k b k d h 'd h · 11 d xcess1ve. mgat1on u oc rea s own t e Sl e, t e watcr_1s a owe to run to waste practieed by tho 
for hours before any trouble is taken to remedy the evil. The duty people, 

. of the canal water for 1874-75 was 74 acres in the autumn, and 89 in 
the spring per cubic foot of supply. Supposing that the loss by evapo- · 
ration and waste is counterba,lanced by the fact that much of this 
land is watered in both seasons, this rep'resents a supply of 62 inches 
in the year. A well working 13 hours a day for 150 days in the spring 
and 80 days in the autumn, and watering 15 acres, would have to 
supply at this rate 6,067 gallons per hour. Morever, the well water 
is itself drawn from the subsoil supply, and all that is lost by evapo
ration during the process of irrigation is so· much lost to that supply; 
while in canal irrigation, .all that is not so lost, is so much added to 
that supply. • · 

The result is that the whole country is water-logged by the canal ReauUiDg ewampo. 
water being forced into it from below, while .the cultivator drenches 
it from above. And when the rain comes in tropical abundance, 
instead of finding a thirsty soil ready to drink up the greater part, it 
falls upon a country already saturated with water. and the whole 
volume is thrown into shallow drainage lines'with an almoot imper-. 

· ceptible slope. These again, being barred at intervals by high banks 
crossing them p.t right angles, silt up, and the water is thrown back 
and covers the country for miles. Thus, when the rainfall has been 
unusually heavy for several years in succession, there are hundreds of 
acres in which the au turon crop, if it can be sown at all, is almost or 
altogether drowned; while such little land as appears above the water 
soon enough to plough for the spring crop is so moist that the yield is 
barely worth the trouble of gathering. And there is a still larger 
area in which, after heavy rain, the water stands some inches deep 
for three or four days at a time, to the great injury of the crop. No 
means exist of carrying off the water, for, as the Chief Engineer re
ported in 1867, ''the level of the water in the canal can very seldom 
"be reduced in the rainy season, just when the drainage of the swamps 
"is most needed; as even if the supply at the heads be shut off, the 
''quantity of water draining into the channel above Karnal is sufficient 
"and sometimes more than sufficient, to fill the channel at and below, 
" that point." 

Nor is it only swam page that results from the causes above men- Reeulting oaliao 
tioned; for if it were the higher land might be cultivated as the lower effioreacence. 
became unculturable .. For countless aaes the rain falling upon the soil 
has washed down with it more or less" of its saline constituents into 
the spring water below. That water no'Y has b~en ra~sed to w_ithin 
such a short distance of the surface that 1t can nse to 1t by cap1llary 
attraction, carrying with it salts which have been thu~ ac~umulated. 
As fast as it reaches the surface, wherever the cultivatwn or the 
shade of a thick tree does not interfere with radiation and evaporation, 
the fierce heat of an Indian sun concentrates the solution. Where 
the water is so near the surface, and the surface moistur~ so great that 
diffusion can take place, and the water thus made heav1er can return 
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. · Appendix. by too way it came, no great harm is done:. Bnt over most of the area 
Growth ofirri· this is not the case, and the water evapomting leaves the saltdeposited ; 

gatio'il• , and this process, repeated year after year, eventually covers the soil with 
Resulting saline a flocculent layer of alkaline salts, lying like fresh-fallen snow, often 

e1Boreacence. three or four i,nches thick. The first rain that falls is ·not heavy 
. enough to reach the main drainages, and sinking in in situ carries 

with it the salts; thus preserving them by a sort of occlusion from 
the mechanical action of heavy rain, to reappear when the next 
sunny day restores the process of evaporation."' ' 

The salts lie thick round the edges of the cultivation, and, not
withstanding the bank made to keep them out, are carried over the 
boundary by the wind and rain and deposited in the hollows of the 
out-lying fields.. When once cultivation is thus destroyed, the· capil
·lary process immediately begins, and thus. the evil is gradually 
eating its way Irom outside into the still fertile· fields, every inch 
gained being made the stepping-stone for further inroads. The saline 
water and such grass as is able to spring up in the salt-impregnated 
land give the cattle diarrhoea and glandular affections, enfeeble, and 
eventually kill them; .while the large area which ·is each year covered 
with water and aquatic plants in the rainy season, and dried up by 
the sun during the remainder of the year, exhales from its putrefying 
vegetation a malaria which poisons the blood of the villagers, .renders 
them impotent, and kills them by fever and spleen disease. . 

Effects npon health · The epidemic of 1841-43, which assumed especial-virulence in the· 
. and prosperity. canal tract, and caused the abandonment of Karn:il as a cantonment, 

led to tlie appointment of a Committee by the Supreme Governme?t 
. to investigate the matter. Their report was published at Agra m 
1847. In 1867 Surgeon-Major Adam Taylor was appointed to J;llake 
a further inquiry; and his report was published as Selection. No. VI 
·of 1870 from Records of Government Pan jab. Some of the figures 
of both reports are summarised on the opposite page. . 

Dr. Taylor shows that 60 to 80 per cent. of the inhabitants m 
'111Any of the Bangar villages Wllre suffering from enlarged spleen ~nd 
yearly att;wks. of fever. He speaks of the " languor and depresswn 
•: of manner, and stunted and shrivelled forms of the inhabitants of 
"the villages in close proximity" to the swamps; and of the absence 
of " the strength to repair damages or to preserve comfort." The 
heavy rains of 1871-76 rendered the sanitary condition of the canal_ 
villages worse "than ever. ' . 

In 1856 the people of many of the worst villages abandoned 
their homes and fled to Jind ; and Mr. Sherer was deputed to inspe~t 
the tract. His admirable report was submitted in 1857, and IS 

printed as part of Selections No. XLII (1864) from Government of 
India correspondence, P. W. D., pages 4-15. He showed that t~e 
water-level had been raised by the canal from some 60 fee~ _to, 1D 
many places, two or three feet from the surfuce ; that the fertil~ty of 
the soil had boon very generally diminished; and that the ev1L had 

• An immense amount Of information and discussion on the subject of reh, its 
origin, formation, effects and cure, will be found in the report of the Ali~o.rh Reb 
Committee of 1878, in Sel8ctions No. XLII (1864) fro~ Government of Indta. corres
pondence, P. W. D., and in the printed correspondence with Board of Revenue, 
N. W. P., No. 231 of 21st October 1874, a.nd G<JVernment, N. W. :P., -Revenue 
Department, Index Nos. 61-83 of May 1877. · .. 
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Statistics of Disease on Western J amna Oanai. 

' E ci ..... ' 0 0 w 
PERCEXTAOE SUFFERING =.:! (1) g 

~ $.o bO Q,l l!'ROM FEVER IN 
-::1 =-

Locality. Distance from Canol. ow .... s::. 
..d i:': m : 

'""'-] '~ _'_"" 
' 

~.£ ~ e.c 
Q,l ell Q,l d 
Q.c Po.-

' ·-----
REPORT OF 1847. 

WESTERN JAMNA CANAL. 

Dehli Branch ... Within half a mile ... 11 58 51 45 41 
More than a mile 18 49 .51 49 40 

Rohtak Branch ... \Vithin half a mile ... 28 44 47 38 27 
More than a mile 48 29 34 34 27 

But~na Branch ... More than half a mile 102 16 41 36 22 

NON·CANAL VILLAGES . 

Dehli territory . • 88 ll 32 28 11 

"'\ ... 
High Do~b • ... ... 24 8 37 31 . 20 

REPORT 9F 1867, 
• 

Dehli Branch ... Within half a mile ... 6 61 33 20 63 
More than a mile 11 44 40 38 66 

Rohtak Branch " ... within half o. male ... 5 41 36 36 51 
More than a mile 7 47 44 54 68 

Butana Branch ... :More than half a mile, \ 45 7 . 33 28 32 
Between the canals ... ... 8147 34 ~I l 65 . 

not nearly reached 1ts hmtts, but must necessanly continue to spread 
almost indefinitely. _' 

From a sanitary poiat of view he found a state of things existing 
" very much worse than that described by the Committee of 1!!47." 
He speaks of the miserable disease engendered by the tainted water 
and malarious exhalations of the soil; of the spectacle of ~ick women 
nud diseased children crouching among the ruins of their hou•es (for 
in many cases the rafters had been sold), of hall'g~rd cultivators 

Appendix. 

Growth of irri
gation. 

EJI'ects~npon 'health 
and prosperity. 

, wading in the swamps, and watching their sickly crops, or attempting 
to pasture their bony cattle on the unwholesome gra.~s. 

In the beginning of 1877 Mr. Ibbetson, reporting on the Preaent condition. · 
assessment of the canal tract, wrote a.s follows:-

" The villages of the tract may ·be described under three heads. 
Those which, well removed ab.ove the influence of the rdt, reap the 
benefits of the canal without being subject to its injuries, are eminently 
·prosperous. · ' 

"Those villages, which, thou~h out of the lines of drainage and 
swamp, are so low that their pastures are covered by reh, are far 
less prosperous. Their cultivation has decreased, and must decre!"'e 
still further ; the fertility of what remains has diminished ; expansion. 
is impossible ; what little grass there is for the cattle weakens and 
kills them and the wnter is bad for both man and beast. Where 
the vill"'fe' is large and. well off, the.> have saved the m~ of their 
cultivation from· tiny very great dctt.rioration, and the IDroa?s C?f 
relt are chiefly confined. to the edges. But where the commumty_18 
poor, the whole cultivation has suffered, and the reh advances w1th 

·• 
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accelerating impetus. It is, then, most important to assess lightly 
this class of village$, so that they may not be hamp~red in their 
struggle with the evil. 

" As 'for the villages which lie in the drainage lines, or have low 
land near the canal; their state is pitiful indeed. Their early cultivation 
was, as is the case throughout the district, in the lowest parts 

- oC their area ; and while · the highor lands were becoming covered 
with rek, the stiff soil of the fields helped to preserve the lower ·from 
injury. But as the water-level rose, and swamps and soakage began 
to extend, they found their cultivation under water, while, turning 
too lata to their high lands, they . perceived that they h11-d become 
barren ; and now they live a-semi-amphibious life, their houses crumbling 
with the damp, crocodiles in their village ponds, the water in 
the wells so near that, as they say, they can 'draw water without 
a string,' their sickly feeble cattle obliged to leave the village during 
the rains, and they themselves suffering from all complice.tions of 
malaria~ disease with an unbroken regularity. Year by year· they 
stlw rice with the certainty that only an exceptionally dry season
can save it from being drowned, and that much of it must even then 
be injured by too much water; year by year they watch the fields 
as . they dry up, and rapidly passing a plough through the tenacious 
mud, sow their wheat and barley in the open furrows till the very last 
moment when there is hope of their germinating,' or even sow the seed 
on the unbroken mud, and plough over it ,when the ground is a litt~e 
drier; and this in the knowledge that some of it will fail, that heavy ram · 
will drown more of it, and that most of what does come up will barely 
repay the labour spent on it. Much of their land is sour and cold from 
being so permanently saturated with water that; though not under·water, 
it cannot he cultivated ; some of it perhaps is separated from their vi!lage 
by the canal, .the nearest- bridge being some miles off, and it being for
bidden to take cattle to it along the bank. In a ·year of drought these 
villsges no doubt reap splendid crops, .but years of drought are fortunately 
the exception, and I think that the very _largest allowance should be mad~ 
for the circumstances of estates so situated. · 

" My experience of the tract was then limited to a probably excep
tional series of seasons of full or excessive rainfall. Since then· I hav;e 
seen them during a series of, I hope, exceptionally scanty rain, and I 
think I exaggerated the average condition of the swampy villages. It 
would be difficult to exaggerate it as it is in really wet years." 

. . ~e.neral Strachey did not speak one whit too strongly, when he 
sa1d m 1867-:- - · 

"The portion of the canal near Karnalis a disgrace to our adminis· 
tration, and has been for years past. It creates most pestilential swam~s 
which must be got rid of, unless we are content to perpetuate this 
abominable nuisance, which has been talked about for the last 25 years, 
during which period no serious attempt has been inade to abate it. For · 
my own part, I distinctly reject all share in any counsel which tends to 
delay in meeting this most crying evil. I most fully admit the great 
importance of doing what has to be done with the most scrupulous regard 
to economy, and I am ready to sacrifice all thought of elegan~e ~r 
congruity for the purpose of avoiding any considerable outlay, wh1ch 18 

really not needed to secure efficiency. But it is impossible_ for me to 
affirm, with too great positiveness, the moral obligation which ~ests o~ our 
Government to put nn end, with all po~sible speed, to the. diScreditable_ 
condition of the large tracts of land along the Western J amna Oanal, 
which are converted into swamps of the mas~ pestilential nature, not 
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only' destructive to the health and life of the population, but occupying 
in a manner far worse 'than useless some' of what might be the very best 
lands, It will be necessary to do something, and what is necessary should 
not be delayed till other works, which have no relation to. this part of the 
scheme, are completed." · 

· The new canaJ is now nearly complete; the re-alignment of the 
distributaries has already done much good, imd the completion of 
the drainage scheme will doubtless go far to cure the evil of swamp•. 
But the efBorescence will not be so easily got rid of; and it will, proba~ 
bly be many years before this scorge is very materially dec1·eased. 
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Table No. II, showing DEVELOPMENT. 

1 2 • I • • 6 ' 

I 
. 

DETAILS, 1853·54. 1858-59. 1863-64. 1808·69. 1878·74 • Iars-n. 

. 
P.opulatton .. .. .. - 617,997 .. 622,6\U 

CultlvCLtcd ncrcs .. .. .. .. 64.5,120 on,aos_ 680,819 

Irrlgatod ~teres .. .. ~ .. .. 242,845/ 2ts,rua 249,160 

Ditto (from Government worb) .. .. .. .. 108,400 103,227 tos,m 

As!le.aaOO. Land Revenue, rupees .. .. .. .. 
1: 

8,68,580 8,78,916 8,83,965 

Revenue from land, rupooa .. .. ., .. 6,53,799 6,70,034 -5,97,247 

Groas rovcnuO, ru~s 
. 

7,14,779 I 7,81,651 7,92,:l61J .. .. .. .. 
Number or kine .. ' .. .. 194,458 19:J,240 199,653 

" 
abOop and goats .. .. .. .. 70,0ilZ 65~2-12 61,862 

- / 
. 

" camels .. .. .. .. 901 "" 702 .. 
Mllea ol metalled roads . 

} { .. ' 60 .. .. .. .. 
467 

,; unma;ta.Uod roads .. .. .. .. iM ... . 
" 

RaUwo.ys . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-

Folieo staff .. .. .. 492 655 ... 621 
Prisoners convicted .. .. .. 1,565 1,612 1,579 l.117 . 

Civil.aults,-:-numbor 
. 

1,859 

I 
2,050 3,695 3,59~ .. .. 1,854 

" 
. -valu_e in rupees . .. .. . 2,07~1i2 2,61,705 1,60,181 2,9l,M9 2,00,175 

. 
Muntcipalitios,-·numbor .. .. .. - --~. .. • 5 

" 
-income hi rupeea .. . .. .. .. .29,886 32,74.2 41,64.1J . 

Dispensarios,-number of 
. • 

I 
• • .. .. .. .. -

. " -patients -. .. .. .. , . 18,)13 27,774 36,644 

Schoola,-number of .. .. 87 74 .. " -
" 

-scholnrs .. .. .. 1,817 2,14B 1,900 2,651 

' I o • NOTE. Thoso figures nrc takon from Tables Nos. I, Ill, VIII, XI, XV, XXI, XLI, XLV, L, LIX, and LX t th 
.... Administration Report. _ _ 

- Table No. III, showing RAINFALL. 

1 2 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 , 1 8 1 • 11• 1 11 11•11· 1 .. 11·11611,11·11· 
A.."fN'UAL RAINFALL nr TENTHS ov AN &sen • 

Rain-gauge sta.tlorl~ . . . . . ,,.,..:.;"' ~~- !j IJod 
~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ i: a~~ wco aowaoao.,...,...,.. ......... '---.:::_

1
.- ... -·-. 

----------,----1-~-lf-~-1 -=-r-=.. -=-1-=- ------i-- --.--, 
•• ' 16! ss1 168 190 8211 ss1 sao m m SM ••• ... ,.., 2S6 819 J "-" 284 ~I 

' Panipat 

Kaltlllll -

mm~rnJ ... m~ruw~,--~m21W 
170 ;,. 77 145 14129• ,., .,. 173 212 '"' 103j 22< no 29' m12>! 1ot 

NoTE.-Theae figures are taken !rom the weekly rairJall •tatemonts pubUabed 1n the PuJljab Qautk, .-
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Table No IliA, shOWing· RAINFALL. at .head-quarters . . - - . ; 

- . - -.. I •• . 1 - \ 2 I s ' 1 : 
' - A,..~u..U. AVERAGES: AmiUA.!' AVERAGES. .' 

Rainfnll in ~o. of roiny Rainf(l.ll iu - .. No. (If rniny 
tenth~ of an tenths of an 

. 
MO~'THS •. . d:l.ys in each inch in eaeh 

MONTHS. d:1)·s in each inch in each 
month- inonth-

- month- month-
t86r ro,Js;.a. 186j to 1881. / 

1867 to 1876. 1861 to 1881. . - . - ' - -. 

Jn.nu:uy n ·11 September .. 6 - 37 - .. 
3 February. 2 13 October .. .. 1 .. 

March · - - •• '12 No~exnber ·- .. .. .. 
-.:prll 

.. 
1 6 December - 1 5 . .. . - -May - s. 13 1st October to lRt JanUory , •• 2 .9 .. 

42 1st Janul\ry to lst April · ,. 36 Juue 5 --~-

July' " " 92 - 1st April to 1st October·· . . 83 ... .. ... 
August. - .. 8 5~. -. --Whole year .. 42 289 . 

-

NOTE.-These figures al'C-taken from Table Yo. XXl\" of the ltevenue Rel>~rt, and fl·o~n p.1.go~4 of the F~mine _Report~ 

· Table _No. IIIB, sho\l'li.ng RAINF ~L ·at Tahsil Stations: • 

--------~'-·--~----~!-·--~~--~.I~~·--·-·~J ____ • __ ._.LI ___ 5 __ __ 

AVERAGE FALL l:t' T£!\"T~ ~AN ~CII, FRO~ lSj$-_7~ T0-1877-78. 

TAJlsu. 8TATIO:SS. 

. _P~pat. 

Kaitha.J. 

810. __ 

. 
,235 

1st April to ~-Whole year. 

---------~---''~·~:.~c~~-b~·-~-:--_ 
212 

....-
NOTE,-Theso:figures are taken fmm po.gcs 861 3_7 of the Famine Report. 

. 

-Table No. v, shoWing the IHS:1'RIBUTION ·of POPULATION. 
-. 

1 - -. 3 I s 6 . 
-

DiStrict. Tahsil -Tahsll Tahf'lil-
. Kamal. "P~nipat._ . Kaithal • 

. - -Tota.l aqna.re miles .. .. .. .. 2,S96 I 832 408 l,IOG 
Culti~atod square miles •• .. 1,062 078 284 ..:. 400 
Cultumble sqnare mUe!l • • - :: 892 ·- 278 81 6:38 

1 Sq~ mil-;a under crops (aver.l$c 1817: to lSSl) . .. 
914 318 229 867 ... 

Total i>ovuiatton .. .. ·- - .. 622,621 231,004 - 180,793 204,734-
Urban population · .. . - .. .. 78,328 _-27,858 "25,022 25,448 
Rural population .. .. .. - .. "544,293 20:1,236 161,711" 179,286 

Totat'popuJ.a.tton per RqlL'\re inlte ' .. ... .. 2(\{) 278 408 
' 185 

Ruru pnpulation per HqUare mile .. .. .. 227 ... - . 363 . 162 

\ (Over 10,000 Mula .. .. .. .. • -, 1 1 r·AA .. - .. .. .. 1 .. .. . ~ == 3,000 to 5.000 •• ... .. ... .. 10 8 • 8 ..,: 2,000 to 3,000 •• .. .. .. •• 10 ,. 10 
"" 1,000 to 2,000 .. .. .. .. .. ... 117 .45 45 27 
~ TJ(,I(J to 1,00{1 .. .. - .. 182 79 40 68 Under 600 ... .. .. . .. .. .. 50<> "221 60 228 - .. 
lio Total - aa\J 11}6 .. .. .. ""' 398 . 

Occupied hOUSM JT(lwtlR • . 10,441 4,508 2,9W 2,931 • • l Vllla.ges ··· .. .. .. .. .. ~7,830 18,927 2B,703 16,140 

Unoecupl.ed~s. ·1 ~~015- .. 5,226 
. 

l,C71 l,llS7 l,SI'lS · . .. .. 
-.. . -- ... ' 17,945 6,281 8,014_ 4,650 

Beaident famiUcs •. , { rtu;:;;C3 . -.. ' -- .. 21,250 7,731 6,216 7,303 -- ~7,358 - -45,26r 50,190 ... 15,901 .. 
'-Th~ 6~~ ll.nl takell fruUJ T~~oble. X 
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Table No. VI, showing MIGRATION. 

1 3 •I .; 

~1.\uc_-; f't.tt 1,000 
2 OF Il<J1'11 ,-;r;,,a:~. 

DISTRICT~. 

8 -' 
DI,.,T!UUt:'TIO:." OF hU.UORANTS 

II\" TAWHLII, --

1 I 
--·!---

.I ~-~ I t -" --;---;:;:: = 

-
_______________ \ 2 ~ .§ SJ "'"fc . ---- ---- ----

nl·lht 
IllH-.:~r 

lVJhhk 
Umb,11la 
).:ativc ~tat"C'l 
~- W. P. awl Outlh 
Hajputan:~ .. 

1 

I 

\ 

·1,,,,:, 
J(J,tjJl 
1 ,; ' : -,: ~ 
~-,:,.::q 

::·.,,;:,-; 
:!,!Pi 

~::~~~ 
7," J,-, 

F,,:,::~ 

~.:,(J~~ 

:!4,01}(1 

:Jl :1 

:; I~~ 

9'1 
tj:!l 

1,:1.:.2 
10,0-W 

!,till 
I:l,:t;,u 

ti:-itl 

NoTE.-These fig"nrc'i arc tlk•·n fr-ott\ T.1bl~ :-;,,,XI nf tl1c CcllO\\H R~port of l~SI. 

Table No. VII, show;ng R5LI\3-IO:'-l" and SEX:. 

I :. 

T.~!!-;Jr.~. 

i,21)4 
l,Oti:! 
7,29\l 
3~7 

2,s:;s 
10,02:1 

94V 

7 

4.01 
3.1:!:? 
l,J'.IOO 
5,317 

21',8~. 
1,673 

<SJ 

8 

i'0r.~•·n~. ~L:k-<. F.:JU:Ilc>l. 

·---I -----

i I 
-~ Villngcs. 

~m·na~ P•1:1ip:~.t. __ K_··_''_'_"_ru_._
1 
___ _ 

~:n .o~.'-1 1 ~.;, ;:n I 20-1, ;::~-1 Persons 
1\lalcs 
:Fcwalcs 

Hindw; 
Sikhs 
Jain-; 
Huol<lhists 
7.uru:\strian~ 
1111\~:tlmnns. 
Christian:"! 
Other.:> and un~pcclricJ 

European & Eurasir~u Christi~ll'l 

Snnni.<; 
t:ihhll>l 
Waha1is 

l;2~,···~1 

-l~J3,tio;} 

s,o::.-. 
4,,;.-,j 

l:iti,l ~:l 
:-;:, 

... 
1~.3,:030 

:!, ~~-· 

::::1\17 t 

:! [o\f.-1~ 
-t,:.tJ-1 
:.],.j ~:• 

E-2, :-;_-, 

" 

'" 
$.1,171\ 

~'."; 

:?~•i,~-·.o 

:!07,fJ1:1 
:;,'•;~ 

:!,Io;o; 

i.l,G:"l<; 

" 
I 

' 
17 

I 
7:!,3C•4 

l,l:.::l 

1~-~.-~-o IOO,:;ol 110,1<~o 
}(11i,::!l--l !;oJ,-1:•21 !IJ,j" H 

1111,!",77 l:li,"O:J 15-1,2~:' 
'1 "•'1-1 :::l:l [•,2~~ 

i:!C,. i '·'" I "'' 
11:0,7-17 I -1;1,\lOS 44,528 

41 }:\ 2~ 

21 

·~-.-.2~~ 
1,:.:!4~ 

11 

Mi,~r.o 
&21i 

4.1,SS:! 
!"lt;( 

Table No. VIII, showing LANGUAGES. 

[,.(4,293 
2!10,172 
218,121 

413,747 
i,i10 
8,53d 

nfi,2so 
S8 

117,325 
1,4S8 

------·1 ., 1-'---'1-'---'---"-1 
DbTP.!Bt'TIO:> &Y T.ursJVl. 

I.D--i,trict.l 
K:u·u:.J. 

---,11,,,inou'""uc,.c.,c,c,i----------------- &~•:O,Il-* ~,c.,:;c0c,.ic0c,:-- ·•1c,,.c1.c.,o0.o.-

I 
D:1.gri 

P:1.ujahi 

P:hhtu 

Pahari 

Kashmiri 

Persian 

English 

I til 

::!t:i,.iSO 

:?j 

3 

1.-. 

4 

a~ 

._;~ ;).') 

42S -II:! 

r. " 
3 

" • 
' 

2J 11 

., 
25,7-tO 

13 

2 



ri 

1 

SeriAl 
No. 

lnCenswo 
T•ble No. 

VIllA. 

6 
1 • .. 

86 
8 •• 7 .. 

17 • •• ... ., .. 
4() .,. 
• .. • •• 13 

15 .. 
11 
13 .. .. .. .. 

[Punjab .GaJ~etteer, 

Table No. IX, -showing MAJOR CASTES and TRIBES. 

2 1. , • ~ 6 1 • 7· • . 9 

- TOTAL NtmBEM, • ~&:91 _BY BELIGION. 

Cute or tribe. 

Persons. Males. Females. Hindu~ Sikh. _Jain. Musalman 
- --

Total Population .. 622,621 836,171 280,450 
2,790 

24.6,649 4,504 . 2,489 82,485 
3,108 Pathall 

Jat · 
Raj put . -

· Ror 
Tag& 
Gujo.r 
Mali 
.&rain 
Kamboh -
Shekh . 
Bn.lunan 
Satyad 
Bairngi 
Nai 
Milasl 
Jogi 
Banya 
Chuhm 
Dhanak-" 
Chatnar 
Jul&ha 
Ga.dari& 
Jblnwar 
Lobar 
Tar khan 
Kumhar 
Chhimba. 
Teli ' 
Qauab 
Sunar -

.. 6,898 ' 8,108 - s:so7 .. 
- "95,108 52,384 42,724 47,389 .. .. . 53,2150 29,062 24,198 7,1:!9 32 .. 34,094 18,4.85 16,609 18,441 44 :: .. .. 4,1~2 2,2_14 1,948 1,144 .. ••' .. 21,898 12,an 9,527 9,206 

·: 97 .. 10,124" 5,4tn 4,663 "5,862 .. .. 7,118 8,836 8,282 '28 . 2 \ .. .. {1,082 5,011 4,071 4,164 48 .. .. 18,789 7,180 '6,609 
' 
.. . . .. 55,168 29,610 2!),558 29,534 76 .. 

. .. 4,309 2,170 • 2,139 .. .. 
-·· 4,629 2,642 1,987 2,642 .. .. .. 10,307 5,5-17 . 4,700 '4 601 . 35 .. .. 2,974 1,469 1,505 ' 2 . . .. .. . 9,267 4,813 4,-lM 3,467 2 .. 40,5fl9 21,512 19,087 19,022 1 2,489 .. 81,288 16,539 .14,749 16,415 67 .. 

- .. 8,36\J 1,770 1,699 1,i70 .. .. .. 54,067 28,916 26,151 28,746 119 .. 9,090 4,867 4,223 1,soa 63 ' . .. .. 8,725 1,938 1,787 1,938 .. ..· •.. 31,200 . 10,984 ·14,216 l5,SS6 .. .. .. 9,190- 4,968 4 227 2,]j)5 42 .. .. 13,787 7,238 - a;M9. 5,323 145 .. .. 14,712 8,005 6,707 6,937_ 74 .. 
' .. 4,856 2,630 2,226 695 s· .. .. 9,'i17 5,239 4,538 19 .. .. .. 4,587 -. 2,:~67 2,220 .. .. -.. 4,0-21 . 2,157 1,864 i:930 19 ' .. 

Norz.-These figures ~c taken from To.bl~ No. VIllA of the Cenaus of 188l~ 

~able No. IXA, showing MINOR CASTES 
and TRIBES. 

1 2 3. •• 5 

Serial No. in --- ------
Caste or trl~. ' CellBU8 Table Pt=rsons. <Males. Females 

No. VIllA. 
~ 16 Khatri .. .. ' .. 1,170 -:m; 

21 Ahir .. .. .. 1007 697 410 
32 Dhobi f.14s 1,447 1,301 ... Fa.qir, mlscelianeousand UDBpeeifi~ 2,033 1,188 850 
21 MughaL •• •• •• 597 ... 264 •• Ma.llah . ' .. . 1,217 631 646 .. .. •• . Dogar .. .. .. 1,960 1,059 901 
47 Maniar .. .. .. 789 421 "362 
48 Bharai .. ·-· .. 1,202 642 609 

"' Kalal .. .. . . 818 441 437 
61' Darzi .. .. .. 1,238 674 664 
62 Bbat .. .. . . 1,899 798 691 
63 >ladari .. .. .. 2,640 )"384 1,256 
72 Sanai .. ... .. 1,809 . ... 616 
16 Nunf." .. .. .. 887 496 891 
81 Gad I .. .. .. . 2,729 1,494 1,235 
82 Ra.wa.t .. .. .. _ 

1,025 626- '"" 63 Penja.· .. .. .. 156 895 861 
s; Od .. .. .. 629 855 2;"4 
61 Kha.ttlt . .. . . .. 1,098 670 ... 
00 Kayath .. .. .. 737 ••• 336 

"" Raj .. .. .. !ISS 279 ••• 94 Ba.nJara. .. .. ... 617 356 261 
98 Nat .. .. .. 8[5 394 421 ... Kori .. .. .. 817 456 361 

102 Gueain .. .. :: l 1,728 1,163 670 
105 Lodha .. 1,659 915 744 
108 Bhnrbhunja.::, .. .. 1~257 693 664 
110 Bangrez •• .. ·· .. 1,662 863 799 
111 Bcnawa ,, .. 1,616 789 726 
122 llahbari .. .. ... 1,126 616 510 
H3 Jalali .. .. 809 333 276 

, . 

-

-

~~-These figures are Woken from. Table No. VIllA of the CeniJU8 of .1881. 

1,4SS 
21,895 

i;o;o 
8,1& 

2 
S,S06 

199 
7,179 

2",169 

1,011 
1,467 
1,344 . . 

57 .. 
46 

3,509 

1,079 
2,7261 
I,r;o 

994 
2,12'.! 
6,220 
2,3fi7 

298 

10 

Prop or· 
tion per 
mille ·of 
popula· 

tion.· 

- _1,00~ 

15.3. 
s; .. 
1 

S5 
16 
11 
15 
22 
89 
1 

17 
6 ,. 

6> 
60 

6 
SI 
15 
6 

50 
. 15 

22 
24 
8' 

16 
7 
1 



Ka.rna.l District. 1 vii 

Table No: X, showing CIVIL CONDITION. 

1 I 2 8 I • 6 I 6 7 I 8 - - -- SINGLE, -MARRIED. \VJbOWJ:D. 

DETAILS. -
Males. Females. ltnlcs. Females. :Ma1e11. Females • 

i!• All religions 
. 

156,912 .87,875 . .. .. 153,146 l!i0,572 - 26,118 48,50S ?e.g _ Hindus .. .. ·. 114,144 611U::Il 112,478 110,469 20,().'l2 h 161S 
"'~ Siklw .. .. 2,292 1,14& 1,012 1,833 soo ... 
]2 Jains .. .. 1,059 uas 1,1.57 1,126 .,, 406 

Buddhists .. .. 
'5,so& i2,m o'i! ?llusalmans .. .. 89,894 23,641 87,585 37,128 ... ~ Chri&ttn.ns .. .. •• •• 19 10 2 • . 

All ag.,. - 4,668 8,050 4,555 5,256 m 
i~ 

.. .. 1,6llS 
0-10 .. .. 9,858 91d-14 139 ll.'il • • 10--15 .. .. . 8,018 6,289 1,93-1 4,626 <7 85 

'C"a 16-20 .. .. 6,878 933 4,440 8,785 184 ••• ICI~ 0 20-25 .. .. 8,185 100 6,457 9,314 408 ... 
oooo 25-<!0 .. .. 1,843 47 '1,5ti4 9,046 bOS 907 :Co• 30-40 .. . . I 1,116 82 7,956 S,O·U ... 1,927 •• 
~8 

40-60 .. .. ,.. 26 7,536 6,99'2 _1,709 8,982 
li0--60 -- .. 647 82 6,722 8,954 2,631 CS,OlC .. Ooveroo 040 as 6,1!791 1,769 As .. ... ~.051 8,1tiJ7 

NOT.e.--:Thcae jj,gures are( to.ken from Table No. Vl of tho Ccll5ua Report. 

Table No. xr; showing BIRTHS-and DEATHS. 

. 
I 2 I 8 - I • 5 I 6 I 7 8 I • I 10 

' 

TOTAL .Bili.TnS REalSTERED, TOTAL DEATHS REGISTERED, 
. 

ToTAL DZ:ATBa J'AOll 

YEARS. 
' -

Males. Fomai~s. Persons. Mo.lea. Females. Persons. Cholera. Sm&ll· Fever. pox. I 
' ' 

18i7 .. .. .. . . 7,275 5,566 12,841 . . 11M 15,515 
1878 .. .. .. .. 15,111 11,818 26,929 

i:6oo 
4,000 16,492 

1879 -oo-

8;583 1~9067 
19,908 10,814 86,222 2,369 20,047 

1880 10,484 18,172 10,047 2S,2HI ' . 1 . 459 17,017 
-1881 - H,251 11,985 2tJ12SG 12,203 9,788 21,9~1 126 838 U,69i ... 

' Nou:.-Theso figures are taken from Tables Nos. l,.II, VII, VIU, and IX of the Sanitary Report. 

Table _No. XIA, showing MONTHLY l)EATHS.from ALL CAUSES. 

1 2 8 • - • 0 7. ,. -

MoNTH. 1877. 1878. l8i9. 1880. 1881. Total. · 
' 

Janua.ry .. {169 
' 

1,157 2,698 2,983 . 1,718 9,518 
February .. 848 1,136 2,CI9 1,858 1,900 7,785 
llfarch .. 1,056 1,402 1,627 1,614 1,665 7,88< 

:~- .. 919 1,781 1,729 J,oao 1,9!18 8,017 

- 1,116 2,842 ·8,897 '1,655 1,467 10,975 
Juno .. 1,456 2,138 - 2,259 1,945 1,525 9,818 
July .. 1,260 1,430 1,150 1,864 1,481 0,655 

- August .. l,Hl9 1,048_ 3,055 1,632 1,280 8,;()9 
-September .. 889 l,d21 4,451 2,095 2,3i'O 11,876 

October .. 880 3,457 6,062 2,195 1,992 U,585 
November .. 1,249 - 5,65!1 3,6-18 1,984 2,140 14,580 
December .. 1,073 2,81}8 31b97 ' 2,234 2,545 12,317 

Total .. ]2,841 26,!129 86,222 23,219 21,991 121,202 

NoTJ::,-'Ihese figures are taken from l'able No, 111 of ~e ~anitaq BeFort. 



viii [ PUllj ab Gazetteer, 
,. ' ' 

Table No. XI B, shoWing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVER. _ 

---'---'~·-..:...,._cl--":,-··-2--1--s--1·-·_·"'--··--1--5--,·c...._l 6 I .7' 

Mo;,in. .. 18'77. 1878. 1Si9. _ _ . lSSO: 1881. I_- .Total. 
--~--1---....C ----:---

Jnnunry 
February 
lllru-ch 
April" 
:May 
Jnne 
July ... ..,.. 
September ~ 
Oct~ber 
NQvember 

.December 

. • 
. 

-

All religions 
Hindus-
SikhS 

- lllusalmans 

L 

. 

'· 

648~ 525 2,019 2,431 -, 1,138 . 6,661 
IHO 4i2 11294 1,416 1,291- 4,983 
5~ 558 970 1,205 1,126 4,433 
495 -. 713 996 1,264 1,378 4,846 
s12 952 1,901 ~ 1,81'2 1,-oos 5,745 
697 \ 850 1,2'74 - 1,427 l,Q43 5,2!ll 
583 652 701 ' 937 856 9,729 
L92 ·878 2,190 1,061 642 ~ 5,372 
360 1,033 3,506- 1,417 1,446 7,767 
423 2,782 5,169 1,576 1,332 _U,282 
641 4-,-792 3,070 1,.305_ 1,550 11,448 

. • • 516 2,285 2,948 1,576 1,889 9,214 
-~~--~~--~-1-~~~-~~~~-~~~--

. · -6,516 16,492 "2tJ,W7 ti,017· 14,699 J-so:7'n TOTAL 

~on:.-Thc~ figures are taJ:cen fro~ Table No. IX of the Santtary Report. 

Table No. XII, showing INFIRMITIES. 
' 

1 . 2 I •• 4 r 5 6 ·I 7 8 I 9 

. .... . INsA..-..-E-.- BLIND. 'DEAF AND Dun. "LEPERS • 

:&ialea. Female!. Males. Females. _Males.- Fomnles. 11Ia.lea: • Fema_les. 
. --· {Tn!al .. 159 93 2,238 2,3:!3 lSI - . 79 167 24 

• · -V:illages ., 129 79 ·1,941 1,954 157 68 155 18 
.. l_OS 70 ' 1,66U 1,711 . ~ 133 61 116 16 
.. 2 1 30 -- 26 2 .. 
.. 54 ., - ·535 584 '47 18 48 - • -. 

NOT&-These figuros aro taken fNm Tables Nos. XlV to X\ II of the Census of 1881. 

-Table No. XIII, showing EDUCATION . - -

- 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 1 2. I 8 I 4 ' I 5 
. 

MALES. · FEYALES •. . MALES. FEJJALES· 

- i: 'll_s ;, -~ § 
;;. .. 11.; 

-~ -,; ~i~ - f~ 
.s ,..:- -e::: =-S e., J-<0· ·- •• ,.,·c .§:Z ·- -~ .. - -~ 

., 
' .~ =· ~]"-:Sl 'eo 

' =· . 2-a . ., === - ~] ""' "= ""' . tj"g "'= "'• 0 • 0 • " ' • 0 • ------- - - ------- -
· All religions { T?tal • · 2,'i15 18,226 68 90 M"usalmans .. 8!1 1,515 49 32 

vm., ..... 1,434 ,9 535 7 67 Christians .. 4 . 29 7 19 
Htnd115 - , . ·1if,527 47 l,i77 6 34 Tahsil Karnal .. 1,141 4,l.i15 43 
Sikhs .. .- 22 1?.5 • Panipat 704- 4,426 14 18 
Jain" 

.. ,, 
" 

.. 
0 25 

Duddhfots 
.. 101 1,020·' 1 2 .. Kaithill .. 870 4,286 .. ... .. .. .. 

- -Nor& These fiuures.nro tnlwu from .ra.blo !\o. XIII of the Consus of 1381. _ 

Table No- xrV showing detail of SURVEYED and ASSESSED AREA. 
' 

-

' 1 . 2 I a. I 4 I •• 0 I 7 t·· 8 J 
9 10 I 11 'I 12 

CoLnvA:TFJ>. UNCULTJ'VATBD~ -g!21! 
-.C-Ao 
'"'"4lCJ 

lrrigaW.l, 
Total urea Gross '§.J-<:Sc: 

Uy Gov·l Byprl· 
Grnz. Un· Total. assess· ·e = -

Unini- Total cui in . Cultur- cultur- nnculti· assessed. ment. ~E ..... tlvated. 

---. 

...-mmcnt Vfi:U: in· gated. !aut • able.
1 .o.blo. .vated • ·a-=~~ 

works. mz-.n· . =0~ ... 
' .. 10~,460 1M,~~, 402,275 IUG,1'20 -3,093 678,027 .. lfJ~,'Z-~7 l-HJ,7:!4 427,9-F:t 671,806 6,~75 S51,418 

.. ·-·~:t 'le+ . .an_ .. :~~- '""·"' I"'·'"" 4:Jl,l5~l jJOQ,31!.1 8,IG31.W2,6U8 

1-~~-';~- . 
"J.;.J..W Y.:.noal 2:1,850 4..'.i,r.Or. 172,4Hi 241,870 li4,0S3 

1-'a.uipat :-: 
.. 

" -. -, .. I !.>4,287 M,210 182,209 51,810 • •' w 

" Kaithal '. 7,•;1}:;, 4ii,O-n 202,IJ~i 2::06,240 8,163 836,065 

.. -279,4150 800,800 1,505,920 808,580 
276,4.82 8~3,275 1,505,17! 8iS,9ld 
282,uao 853,611 1,533,9DO 883,905 

112,029 ,287,312 520,1S"2. 324,022 
rf.l,'ltiJ tn,oar.. 2t13,2-14 380,{173 

111,090, 465,324 7ll,M:J. 1781B70 

" --· 
- 3,0? 3 

7 
1 

52 
52 

.. 

.,. 
7 62 

}." 'JTI'- ·n •. " t..lik<.'llfr?ll T 'b~ ~-· .u
1
c., arc t:~kCll frt,m 1ablc ~o. \HI of tho A•lmUUBtmtion U13llQrt, c-xcevt tho last column, wllich iS 

1 II. ...., •'''· vC the ~'<awe U~-p<,rt. 



Table ;No. XV, showing TENURES held direct from. Goverzu:nent as they stood in 1878-79. 

1 6 9 10!11!1•1 13 

Whole .Dtatrict. 
TahsH Panipaf and 

Pal'ga.nak Kantallakly 
under &tUcmmt, 

Parganah Indri, Tahrll 
Karnal. 

Taluil Ka.ithaL 

NATURE OF TE~URE. · 
I • ~ ~ s ._al ¥! ~ ~ 5 .!3 ,~ I Jj ~ ~ i ~ ~~ 5 s ~ :S~ e I ~] e j ... :::' ...=-5 tt ld gj ~ ]-§ ., g!l Q ...= 0 .: • -

-a o -s~ g]f:: og -c: "a:a ~e -o -a: "0~ "'e ""S ~ 
• & oi e g · o o~ e g o o o'i ~ ~ o o 

.~ z z t!l ~ z r. 0 z z z 0" z z 
~~~.-----------------------------r--J---~-~-~~-~--~~----~-I--I---1----r-

A.-EsTATEs NOT BEiNG VlLLA0E,CO)mlUNtTl&S1 AND PAYING lN. COUltON 

11.-'Payinu abol•e 5,000 f (a) 
rupua rt"I!C"IUU', { 

111,-Pa"ying 1,000 to{·(b). 
5,000 rct·enue. 

under. · · 

(ZAlUNDARI). · · 
Held by individuals under tho lt\wo! pri.mogcnf. 
ture .• .. .. 

Hold by individunls or families under tho ordi· 
n_a.ry h\W •• · •• •• 11 

.· 

As abovo 12 

' 4 1 7,005 ,4 4 1 

·11 11 11 11 11 

12 '12 1 1 1 6 6 1,690 6 5 5 
IY.-Paying 1,()00 rtt·} 

pus revenue a.nd (b). 

-----------------------'----------------:-'--:---l----l---l·---l------~--1--·l---l----l---l~-l-.,-, --1---1-- ----- --,---
PROPRIETABf CULTlV~TIN(] VlLLA(]E COMUUNlTtES. 1 I 

B.-Zan~indmi • , 'Payizig tho rove1ino and bol<llng tlH:t land in conlmCin •. 
E ~r ed- • , {In which the land.; o.re holU p:1.rt.ly in severalty nml 

.-J LX or u!lpe1.: p:~.rtlyin common, tho ruc:vmro of1rightin common 
f~ct patttdan land being tho nmonnt of tho share or tlro extent 
~r bMyachara,. . of land held in aovcralty. · 

I 
F.-Grantta t~f Got't'Mlmtnt not fnllin{11nultr a~y preuiou.s tla&&, 

,·evenuc dirte' to Gocernmwt in tile pO.!Won of:-
nndprtying 

I.-Proprietor~, ·including indivtdu.'l.ls r<l"\\"nrdcd for SGt:"Vicoor otherwise, but 
uotpurehasersof O:ovcrnmcnt_wasto., . , .. 

11.-~asus .. .• · .. · ., .. 

58 
7lH 

4 .. 

58 1,674 50,874 45 45 1,538 
775 78,919 1,2i4,975 274 270 31,996 

40,383 3 9 81 S,14R 10 10 05 
409,209 225 225 131027 242,301 286 280 3S,05li 

--1---,-+----l--1--1---1---~-- ----'"----1---- --1·----,, 

- 4 .. 8,431 
72,960 "s 5 7 

4 4 ]{) 
4.9 49 l,75ti 

8,481 
69,361) 

-----~--,------------~-----------l------l---l----·+-!--l--~~--,-r-l--l--1----r-----+----

.. , 
n . .:....Purehcurrl of Got•trntMnt 1ttrst.!. pa.ying rrnmue tlirtd tp GovtrntlUilt and 

not !nehtd€d in- any previou.s elti.sJ , · • , •. 1 1 45 1,912 •• •. ' .. 1 1 1,911 

ToTAL 

' 1;-;-Go~:mu!Une 'tCMtt, ''utr~:td 01' unas.rigntd •. 167 .. · 157 00 ·: .. .. I 
.. 1,085 919 s2,so• 1,481,407 3SI.I327I-uu-.-.. -o-,:·-_-4_04_,-7,-4+

1

,-,9 243 u,o22 258,445 m\34• 94,936 10s,2Ss 

~------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--./ NoTE. Th~.:oo fi~urea nre taken from To.blo No. XXXIII of tho Rovcnuo Report for 18,78·79. ... 
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'!'able No. XVI, showing TENURES not held direct from Government as they stood in 1878-79. 
' . 

1 - ' . I 8 •• I 6 6 l 7 . 8 I 9 

' 
1'ah&il Kamal and Pal'gana1' Indrl, 7\lhril KaUhai · DUt1·ict Karn.nl. l'an£pat lattly Taluil Kmtlal. undm· &ttlcmwt. . ' 

NATURE ,OF TENURE. ''0 ~ I --i:i "'!l, I -od "Q~ I ;"Q;S 'S~ '0~ 0., . o-a 
.. a ~"' o:§ ~"' 0:§ ~] .. a Ri 

' z~ t"' ~~ ~] z~ <] Z'O wo 
"' "' "' "' """ 

.A.-TENANTS WITH RIGH'r OF OCCUPANCY. ' . r -· .. ·-· ·--·-... to tho 4,030 2q,o;;o ~,071 ,16,128 659 8,822 .. .. 
, ropriotora. - · • ' 411 J: Payitlllt'ent (b) Pnyhtg such amount, plus o. cash Mnlikauah .. p,077 .. 44\ 8,ff17 .. .. 

in C<l4li. ~r) Paying nt stated cat~h mtos per nero · .. 2JS7 IWS 258 610 ,. 179 · i;oot s:1s1 
d) Payinl{ lutup swuH (c;\sh) for thcil· holdings .. 1,ll33 l0j71:!li ltl2 71JS 4i0 1,830 

------
· Total paying rCnt in cn~h .. ti,!J!H 85,510 4,mn 18,010 1,0110 u,aos 1,001 8,187 

' 

(a) P"J-ing nstatcd fil t ~roduco an<\ less ihnn \ 1n-odnco 472 i,S7'0 .. Sl e4 4·11 1,786 . .. .. 
, u n , . u I .. " ,')Q;j .. .. 61 ooa .. .. 

sh:lro of the pro· (-I 
}. u- · u · ,i . '' .. 37 1~2 37 1~2 .. .. .. .. 

duco in kind. . 

II. Payi.ti!J rent (b) P"y!ng" stared} . 
f 

ia kind. sluu·o of the pN· (I) Shure of produce i 1 nnd·mo;o 854 .2,522 85< 2,522 

duco plus o. cnsh 
.. .. .. .. .. 

contribution. , 

. .. 
.. 

... Tutal pnying rout in ~nd 014 • 6,011 I \OS 206 402 2,289 SM 2,522 .. 
.. 1-::-: 10,709 

' 
GRAND TOT At. of Tcnrmts with rights of occupancy .. ' 7,005 40,627 1,451} 18,221 2,091 )1,[197 1,855 

' 
D:-l'ENA.NTS IiOLDl~G .CONOITIONAL_LY .. 

II. ~''" pe..wd u·> Written . , . P20 5,821 920 5,821 
I ·. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. s:o44 
- on l«ue. b) Not written .. .. ... .. . . 422 0,886 100 l,!H2 .. .. 272 

0.-TENANTS·AT·WILL. 
~ ' 111,•104· /, Payingiwca.!h .. .. .. .. .. .. 103,266 20,111 69,9!8 ),890 8,183 4,403 -25,140 .. . ' 

II. Paying in {{a.} t produce and moro • , .. .. .. .. 20 n.\0 !!0 840 ' .. .. 
J.·i.nd. (b) css thi'Cl t producs •• ... .. .. .. 4,800 27,378 1,804- O,:i:lb 8,056 17,848 .. ,, 

C.-PARTIES HOLDING Aim CULTIVATING SERVICE-GRANTS FROlai ' ' 
P~OPRlETO'RS FREE OF ALL ,REVE~UE. · . . . 

], Sankaln.p or Dharma.rth !JGO ·1,09·1 41 
. 

21S .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 431 sr.s~ II. ConditWII«l on .s~rv~ .. .. .. .. . . .. 240 064 208 618 87 51 .. .. 
GRAND ToTAL OF TENURE-~ .. _46,840 1 184,{170 32,717 106,443 7,505 88,627 · e,us\ 40,006 

li-T NoY heso fi ures g rc t.uken fro "' • Tab lo No. XXXIV of tho Rovcnuc ltcport. 



ltar11al l>istrlct.] xiii 

·Table No. XVII, showing GOVERNMENT LANDS. 

1 2 3 I 4 I 6 6 I 7 I 8 • 
' Ar1·a 1uld umlet• >.oo 

cu.ttit'ating Ut:Uu. Remaini~ atJ·u. -;::::·~ 

~ ~f: 

:s • 
J 

6~ 
.,oo . 
~~ e ""'. " . . t-.!3. 0 0~ ~ 0 .. ... 

~~a 0 ;..1!..; ,.~ 
0 ;;-g· ·"~" '0 -g ~a= ~ ~0 § eo:::! 
:il 0~ •ei p:; Q 0 ~.s:S d 0 '3 •• :Oo 0 AS :§,CIO';;i 

"' .. 0 
.,. .. . 

Whole District .. ·ss 70,8?7 13,918 56,514 .. . . 465 8,344. 
TaJudl KarnaJ .. 6 3,760 7:l6 s,oto .. .. .. .. 

" 
Panipnt .. .. .. .. .. .. 

. .. Knithal .. 50 (i7,131 131Hl2 1)3,474 .. .. 465 .. 
. 

' 
. 

NorE. -These. figures a.rc t.1.kon from Table No. IX of tho ficvonno Report. of 188~·82:: 

Table No. XIX, showing LAND ACQUIRED by 
- GOVERNMENT. . 

- , 

PurpoSe fo~ which acquired. Acres acquired. I Compcn.'ll\tion paiJ, Reduction of rove· 
m rupeC8. nuc, in rupees .. 

Ronde .. l,OS9 S,{lh0 762 
C.lr,lla\8 . .. 4,[115 1,32,102 8;151 
State lhilWA.SS _ .. .. .. .. 
Gnnrnntecd Uailwnra .. .. 
Miscdlaneous 

.. I 
554 5-,424 980 

Total t.I,I58 I l,ttJ,4SG 4,302 
. 

NoTB.-Thru~-c .figti:res are t.'lkon tio~ Table No. XI of the Rcvelli~C Report, 

·Table No. XX, showing ACR,.ES UNDER CROPS.·, 

1 I • 3 4 5 6 7 8 o.j1o fni·I2fisfHI, i'• . 
d "' 

8 • :ll 
, Yuns. i ~ ;j ·a a "' ~ 

d i .f! 
~ ,;i 0 "' " 01 ' ~ .!l :a 11 -~ ~ 

0 " 0 < • " 0 0 • g .. "' .... "' :o! .... 0 ~ '" .. 0 ~ " .. ---- ------~ ------
11,4:1 "'·'•" 

--- ------------
1873-74 •• 
1S74·i5 •• 
1875-76 .. 
1876-77 .. 
1877-78 .. 
1818-79 .. 
1879-SO .. 
18S0·81 . .. 
1Sl:!l·~2 .. 

"'.\liE OF 
TAUSIL, 

465,691 
4t!5,72U 
liliS,Gl'i 
5i::i,61:! 
416,087 
627,3S4 
:i98,8fl7 
662,822 
654,117 

48,591 9fl,874 
49,0li0 !)8,275 
(10,150 125,440 
53,113 113,ll0 
20,G02 122,800 
W,OJ2 101,281 

105,236 98,275 
114,078 ll~,OS9 
10::1,0:.!6 91,001 -

. 
94,804 {!2,547 71,002 S;.JH 315 1,2-!S 17,208 411 11,749 1,19() 
93,5:W 82,407 n,ooo 82,024 72,930 s,~oo a:m 1,146 19,658 410 12,005 1,585 
9\l,O~O 85,000 10,930 4I,:rH 81,120 12,700 .. 3,:!10 2') 450 410 16,400 1,976 

142,540 :n,oss 6,2l:i 2!.1,85!3 119,935 8,!'1110 .., 917 21:610 588 14,31)9 816 
813,272 10,075 2,70~ 114,473 .'>!l;tao 3,139 .. 2,062 18,29!l 379 10,217 1,966 

1Gii,Gl6 s:-,4.10 10,3/H 77,8!11 77,545 3,175 .. 1,0.'11 21,769 15S l~,fl25_ 2,882 
170,~43 63,786 · G,6HI 4:1,6S7 52,945 5,745 .. 1.,004 21,1118 315 15,84.7 2,806 
180,{i8tJ 60,41!) J0.621 ;H,486 Hti,70:> 6,980 .. 1,406 17,842 791 14,70-1 4-,067 
174,1H8 54,022 13,1HI 39,H4 H,9TO 9,222 .. 2,124. 22,088 1;298 17,86!) 2,839 . 

'J'AlJSIL AV£RAO-e8 FOR TilE FIVE YEARs, FROlt 1877-78 TO 1881·82. 

K:amal 
Panir•at 
Kaitha.l 

.. 203,::!6~ 66,'778 32,631 5~,5~6 858 6,011 22,863 .l:lt478 572 .. 72-1: 2,616 612,080 40t 

.. 146,701 8,263 40,710 26151) 1R'i2 2iMO" 7,710 15,1.148 2,2·19 .. 426 121\J32 39311,4')1 7113 

.. 234,84U 23,937 16,887 o9;s.n ·10:458 .'ne 8::1,804 su,soo 2,ss2 .. 37~ 4,834 18{11 442 1,636 ,; 

Tout. •• ~ 88,979,"99,227. 1-14,532 43,148-~.8,666 6ll,il.~6 -6_6,220
1

5,61i3 -.-.- 1,525 20,382 b8814,Si2 2,802 

IS orE. Theso figures aro taken from Table Nv. XLIV of the Admmb1llatlon Report., 



t PliD,jab Gazetteer; 

·rable No. XXI, showing RENT RATES and AVERAGE YIELD, 
-

1 2 8 
. 

. 
- Rent per nero cif land Average. produce 

- Nature of crop. 
suited for the various per Mrc. n.s csti-
crops, n.s it stood in mn.tcdinlSSl-82;. 

1831-82. -· -'' -. 
< - - Rs. A. p, lbs. 

Rice- .. { Mnximum .. 4 14 s }' 732 Minimum .. .. '2 14 0 

Indigo -·{ J.ro.:timum . .. • 8 10 8 } 159 - Minhnum .. • '6 8 

Oottou ··l ][aximUlll .. 7 0 0 } rts Minimum .. • 1 •• 
Sugar .. { '?.l:l.ximum .. 11 6 - 4 } 1,188 . . ?.litiimum: .. 8 • 2 

Opium -.. { lla.."timum .. .. . . .. } .. Minimum ... .. .. 
Tobacco .. { )la...'ri.mmn .. ll 5 • 4 } 610 -)linimwn .. 8 0 0 

Irrigated .. { Ma.rlmum .. 6 10 8 l 
. 

Wheat. 
'Minimum .. 4 .. 4 648 .. .. { :\Inximnm .. 4 8 0 f " .. Unb.Tigated Minimum· .. s 2 8 -

Inigated .. .{ }l:u:imum .. -"· 19 4 } -Inferior Minimtml ... 2 1 4 93fJ7 grain& .. Uniirlgated .. { Maxiumm .. 2 1 '4 
Minimum .. 1 10 8 

- Inigat.d ,. { Maximum .. 8 2 8 }, ' 
Minimum - . ' 2 6 4 220 Oil seeds .. .. { :Maximum 2 2 8 Unirrlgated .. - -:mnimurn .. 1 - 9 4 

' .. { :Ma'Ximum 2 18 .4 } ' Iniga ted .. 
'?olinimum .. 1 14 -8 194-Fibres .. -.. { ·11Iaximum ~. "' 0 0 Unlrrigatcd Minimum" .. 1 6 8 

Gmm - 393 .. .. ... .J' .. 
Barley .. - .. .. ... .. - 261 
Bajra .. .. .. -.. .. Zl9 
Jawar .. .. .. - ... ·' . 837 
Vegetables .. . 

' .. .. . . ·~-. . -- Tea - .. .. - ., .. .. . .. - . 

NOTE.;-These figures arc taken from Table No. XLVI of the Ad~istration Report~ 

-Table No. XXII, showing NUMBER of STOCK. . 
1 2 I s I 4 6. I 6-. I 7 .. 

' WHOLE DISTRICT FOR THE 
. 

' YEARS T_.~mui.s FOR TJm YEAR 1878·79. 

lUND OJ' STOCK. --

1873-74.11878-79. - c . l8G8·69. Kamal. Panipat. Ko.itbal. 
-

-
CoWa and bullocks .. .. .. .. 1~4,458 193,240 193,658 60,791 '' 06,032 76,880 

u.,... .. .. .. .. .. ~,815 -8,060 2,775 1,500 826 .450 

Ponies - -~,190 ' .. .. .. .. .. 1,108 ••• SOD 408 . 195 - ·. 
- Donkeys :· .. .. .. .. 11~701 11,4Ci6 15,801 7,000 4,126 4,675 

Sheep and goata 70,072 Ol/,2"42 . 61,862 - 12,000 ~7.~47 .• 82,515 .. .. .. .. 
p;go .. .. .. .. 7,525 .. - 7,457 3,000 .8,207 1,250_ 
Camet. .. .. .. ... .. 901 756 702 ' 15 112 1175 

Oarloi .. .. - .. .. .. 5,887 6,289 6,114 1,500 8,434 1;180 
-l'lougb.o 30,270 

.. .. .. " .. .. 39,865 83,558 7,600 11,173 1.4,8~5 
Boat. 88 40 

. 
16 .. . ... .. ·- ,. 19 • 

. !'it.rn:. 'Ihe11o tl(VU'cearo taken from Table~o •• X.l..V of_the Admini5tratio.n .Roport • 

' 



Karnal District. 1 xlii 

Table No. :XXIII, showing OCCUPATIONS of MALES. 

1 2 s -I • I • 1 __ . -!' s I· I L 
Nak& abor~ u; ycal'& • 

·z"~-~ I •/,.,"",_ t. ! 
Mala a:!.oovt 15 yta1·a 

Nature ot occupations. 
ofaf!e. 

- Nc.turo of occupntlons. ~ 

---l·--------c-c------------J-T-o_w~n-a_ Ia~~- Total. z ---c~c--c~-----------l---~~-----------
-1 Tobl population . .. 2li,3f•7 IMS,H~I 214,.">01j li Al.;-deltltumllabourcrs •. •. 41jQ 2,tHl 8,071 

Towne. Vtl· 
lages. Total. 

2 Occupation 11pcclf1cd •· 2;J,j[ol• lS;",lOG :!l:!,.J.'o7 IS l'.l"'tfm.ll ~ •• 2:.!4 2,:m:J 2,687 
S Agricultural, whether simple G,O!I.J- ll3,Qtl ll~',Ui:J l~• 1 Cwk~ and other scrvant.i •• 1,170 !:!01 2,080 

or cora blued. 20 Water-o:lrrh:rs . , - 490 8
1
401 8,900 

4 Civil Ad.millistra.tion •. !179 1,770 2,71i4 21 ~we~:p!.!hllUld IIC:l.Vctlgors .. --042 7,431 8,078 
6 Army •• 848 31 ;3;'9 22 \\'orb:rs in rccU, caue,lea.\'os, 606 21Ui 001 
6 Religion •. bl4 2,77ts 3,2!10 111imv, ,';.c. ·· 

. 7 Barbers 8!.1-1 2,GT1 ::s,O•i:t 23 _W(•rkura iu leather •• 2!H G,-1.74 
8 Other professions· . . -40d {l.)Q l,::ViG :J I lJoot-w:~kJ;rs . . 7ll5 41233 
9 Money-lender<~, general tra- 642 2,8-!6 -:3,408 ~.-~ I Worken~ in w:ool and paahrn 259 - 32-l 

dcr&, pcdlal"!4, &.c. · .D - , ,. fnlk , , 6·1 42 
10 Dualem iu gT:lin and flour • • 1,2_~~ tl,2i'l' 7,500 !!.7 ,. ,; cotton , _ 1,6!>3 0,021 
11 Com-grinders, }•n.rchcrs, J:c. 2~!-' G-12 816 :!S , wood • . 741 z,sn 
12 Confectioners, green·grocere, 656 llll 8-16 :m Pntt'~m S.'S2 3,200 

&:c. 30 W orkcl'-" and dealers in gold 236 882 
IS Carriers nnd boatmen •• 03-1- - 1;620 2,25·1 nnd l!ilvcr, --

lb Tenants .. l,t.if.4 1,,368 ~2l,o::z 32 GeuerallaLourcrs .. 
14 r~andowners •. 2,810 72,-140 75,2iiO 131 Workers in iron •. 

16 Joint-cultivators • . 53b 13,624 14,::150 33 Beggars, faqirs, aud the Uke 

. 

- Non:.-Theso figures are taken !rom Table No. XII~ of.thc Census Report of 1881, 

Table No. XXIV, showing ·MANUFACTURES. 
- ' 

1,743 
6,725 
0,502 

- 1 2 6 7 8 ~~ 11 

6,768 
4,008 

088 
100 

7,674; 
::,612 
3,672 
1,118 

1,947 
8,11S8 
7,5S5 

__ 8 '~=r· - _. 
1 

- • Other n'"'"'Jn ., •. Dycinfa and 
"Silk. Ootton. Wool. f~b- Paper Wood, Iron. nnd w manu actur-

copper. ings. . - l'l(l.S • ing of dyes. 
' -

Nulnbcr of mills nnd lnrgofnctories imJ 1 
1:Gs7 

-

:: .. 1 

.. .. 
Number of privato lo_oms or swn.ll .. 2,080 823 .. 1,1-IS .. 629 

worka. 
Number of workmen {Malt~ - •• .. .. .. 87 .. .. . . .. 

in largo works. _ Female •• ··' 4',626 
.. .. 'iM "im Number of workmen in sma.ll works •• 953 201 .. 2,470 2,421 1,106 

or independent artis.·ma. -
Vo.lue of plant in large works •• 

9,60o_ 
.. 

1,14;360 
6,000 

ss:Gs4 :&sti.mated annual out-turn of all 4,99,!132 lS,OG8 5 ,568 3,03,810 2,22,732 99,700 1,50,508 
works in rupees, 

12 18 H 15 10 17 18 19 

Pottery, Oil-press- Pa.sbmfn~ Cnr• Gold, ail- other 
Leatlicl". common ing and nnd vor, nnd tnanufa.c- Total.-:mel refining; Shawls. pots. jewellery. tti.i-es. - glazed. 

Number of .mills and largo factolica. 
i;sgo .. .,.. .. •' 1 

Number of priva.te looms Ol' small / 3i4t 785 - .. 11 ... ~,706 11,455--
works. 

'Number of workmen {]-fnle •• .. - •' .. ... ,. .. . . 87 
in largo works. Fomo.lo •. .. .. .. 

·1:282 Number of workmen in small works 634 3,479 
1,1291 

.. 24 - 2,828 22,831 
or independent llrtisans. 

s,i;,1481 
Value of plnnt in largo works 

··t~~:so6 1,~:723 
.. ., 

t~,82:ou 
6,000 

~stimated nnnnal out-tw-n of all 1,88,545 -· . 3,216 28,99,3M 
works in rupees. 

NOTE.-Thcae figures nre taken frOm the Report on Internal ~de :wd Manufa.cturc&for 1881·8~. 



Table No. XXVI,. showing RETAIL PRICES. -
4 I I • I 7 I 8 I • I 10 I 11 12 I 18 I ' 

. 16 ·I 
I' 2 I • • .. 16 

NUUD&R Ol' e..:EitS 4ND OUlTANJ{II rm~ Rtll'KB, 

Wheat. Barloy. I Gmm •. 
India.n I Ji\l\'1\l', I Bajrt\. 'Rlco(flno). Urd d,ll. Poto.too11, Cotton., Sugar c::ihi (cow's), 'FirOwood. Tol:ll\tco. Solt 

\"U.Ro 
Clll'll, 

(olC!\llCll), (r\llluod). (Luhorl). 

B. Ch. B- Ch. s. Oh. B. Oh. B. Cb. s. Oh. s. Ch. s. Cb. s. Oh. s. Ch. s. Ch. s. Oh. •• Oh. s. Oh. s. Cb. 

- --~ ---- - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- --. - - ---- ---- -- -- -- --
1::\(:l·tl:l •• .. • •• s .. 8 14 16 16 " " 7 7 12 " 1 18 10 4 10 2 18 • 2 180 10 4 10 7 12 . .. 18 10 • " 2 12 1 180 ' 
llili:'!·l'-3 ~J 1 1>4 0 20 14 82 10 64 • 14 8 8 '24 8 ,2 10 4 10 8 4 

.. . ' 
lSdS·Il .. " IS 20 s 16 .18 28 .. 28 .. 27 I . 14 .. 21 .. 2S 6 4 10 2 !l ' 2 6 186 .10 4' 10 8 10 

.. 
1.SG!·ti5 .. 29 14 S7 6 27 1 ~· .. 32 10 28 .. 16 14 22 6 18 '10 4 •'10 ~ I . ~ 2 0 ISO 10 • 0 8 ·" I 

IS~GG IS 4 20 6 27 6 '.19 IS 25 •• 19 ... 7 4 18 16 , . io 2 .. s I I 11 177 4 6 1 7 6 

.. 
]866·67 •• 10 7 so 14 '28 .. IS 16 25 •• 19 12 7 4 10 7 21 7 2 0 2 12 1 0 177 4 8 14 7 9 

1867·68 •• •• 4 26 • 22 8 19 14 21 . 1 10 7 8 8 17 15 18 10 ·' ' •• 7 1 8 144 10 6 6 • 15 

1SGS·69 14 4 20 ·11 17 12 14 ·14 15 0 .16 6 0 12 13 7 2G 2 2 1 2 7 1 'o 164 H • 'iJ 6 15 

., ' 

1369·70 .•• 10 • I5 • 0 !1 IS 11 1S I IS .. •• 0 10 11 -18 lQ l. 12 2 0 I 6 I68 10 4 s 6 I2 

20 1 28 •• • 10 
' 

1Si0·7l .. 14 I5 24 lS IO 1 11 0 23 IO 1 6 11 IS .. s 1 • 140 ~ • • 7 IO 

lSil-72 IO .. 85 IO 8 22 .. ' 1S .. 20 .. 8 .. 18 .. 16 ... 2 0 2 12 1 7 H5 .. 8 .. 8 8 

.. .. 
1872-7:1 .. 22 .. ss .. 27 .. so .. so .. 24 .. 16 .. 2.1 .. 20 .. • s s s 8 •· 21 150 .. 8 .. 8 . . 

I ' 

1S7S·'i4 19 .. 8I so .. so .. so .. 24 .. 16 .. . 21 .. 20 .. s .. s ·4 I· 12 176· .. s .. 8 12 

.. .. 
~18i4·7.5 .. 22 s 86 85 8 85 .. 27 .. 26 .. 10 .. •• .. 20 .. 8 8 8 8 ~' t& 160 .. 8 .. ' _8 . 8 

.. 
1876•76 .. 22 .. , S2 .. 84 8 St .. 84 .. 34 .. 12 .. 17 .. ' 20 .. s .. •• 4 I .. I ·.14 li.iO .. 8 .. 8 .. 

ISiG-77 •• 25 37 37 .. 34 <• 85 .. 2B . . 10 .. 21 .. 20 " s 6 8' 8 1 15 169 .. .· 8 .. 8 .. 
.. .. 

1S77-JS 14 18 16 8 IO .. Iq .. 1,0 .. 8 . . IO .. IS 0 2 8 8 .. I I4 I60 .. ·' 8 \ 8 8 

.. .. 
IS7S-79 .. IS . .. 2S .. '17 .. 18 .. IS .. 17 .. 8 .. 11 .. I3 .. s 2 8 I• 8 I60 .. ' 6 .. 9 8' 

1Si9-80 .. 15 .. 28 4 I9 .. 28 .. 28 .. 10 .. 11 . ' 15. .. IS .. 8 .. 2 8 I 8 I60 .. 8 .. 9 8 

1880-81 .. 17 8 .. .. 22 .. 27 .. 27 8 21 .. 12 .. . 19 8 IO .. 2 12 2 8 1 8. I60 .. 8 .. 10 8 

ISSl-82 .. 20 S4 .. 26 8 so .. S1 .. 26 .. ~2 .. '16 .. 20. .. 8 6 2 • 8 I 10 IGO .. 8 .. 10 .. 
·" . 

NoTE.-The ligures for the first ton years are tnkcn from n statement published by Govcr,nmont (l>t.mJnb Gov7mm?ut No. 209 S. of 19th August 18•2), al)d rerresent theaverngepriccs 
for tho 12 months of each year. The figures for tho last ton years arc te.keu from 'I'o.blo No. XLYll of the AdminiBtl-u.tlon Ueport, and represent prices as they stool! on tke let JauUIU'Yof 
oach year. , , · 

~· 



Kamal District. l XV 

Table No. XXVII, showing PRICE of LABOUR. 

1' 2 I 8 I • I 6 0, I 7 8 I 9 10 I 11 12 I 1S 

WAOES OF LABOUR PER DAy, CARTS PER DAY. CAMELS PER DAY 
DONIO~Y'S PER 

BoA't8 PER DAY. - SCORE PER DAY. 

YEAR. Sl:ilkll. I Urul:illtfl, -
Uighoatj Lowest llligbest/ Lowest 

~IIghcst Lowest lligbcst Lowest Highest Lowest nighest Lowest 

R.CJ,A.P. n..A.P.IRo . .A. P. Rs.A.P. &.A.P. Rs.A.P .Rs.A.P. n..tp· Ro.A.Pr•• A. P 
o 6 ·o 

,. 

lSiiS-69 " o 4 o4 o s o 0 2 0 1 12 0 0 7 0 0 6 4 12 0 070060 
1873-74 " 0 8 0 040080 0 1 6 1 12 0 0 8 0 0 • 0 3 12 8 9. or 0 o5o 

"1878-79 " 0 8 0 0 • 0 0 3 0 0 1 6 l 12 rl4 0 0 8 0 0 • 0 312 0 3 8 0 o 1 o· o 6 o 
1870-80 " 0 8 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 1 G 1 12 0 0 14 0 0 8 0 0 • 0 812 0 • • 0 0 7 0· 0 6 0 
lSSO·Sl " 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 3 0 0 1 6 1 12 0 0 14 0 0 8 0 0 5 0 • 12 0 • 8 0 0 7 o' o s 0 
1Sdl·S2 " 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 • 0 0 1 6 1 12 014 0 0 8 0 0 6 0 • 12 0 • 6 ' 0 7 Oi 0 • 0 

Norl3. The.'c: figutos aN tuken fl"l.!lll r.lbl.., No. XL\lll of tho Adwinlstratton RJport, 

Table No. XXVIII, showing REVENUE COLLECTED 
- 1 

. r . 
4 • 6 I 7 6 9 

· Fluctuat-
Fixed in~ and EXCISE. Total 

YEAR. Land M tsccl- Tribute. J.Acal Stamps, Colloc· 
Revenue bncons r;Lttl:i'. 

Spirits.' I t1o111. 
• Lane! Drugs. . . Rovcmttc . 

1868·119 .. " 6,53,799 2,307 ... " 
6,!i08 8,S.:i2 38,814 7,09,QSO 

lSi\9-10 .. " 6,50.104 1,029 " .. ·.;,7-tfl 8,441 43,2:;17 7,08,000 
1870·11 .. " 6,tir.,z::z S,5:i1 " " 

li,314 'li/•0:! 40,814 i,2S,393 
1871-';'2 " .. 6,tiS,20:! 3,~72. " 

M,S92 r.,s77 8,510 42,488 7,82,841 
1872·78 " " 6,d7,9:16 .2,552 .. - 54,613 5,403 S,8•l:: 42,!:\tl~ 7,82,375 
1Ri::l·74 " .. U,U7,S,j1 2,183 .. 54,7!14 {1,2~0 7,2!lU - 44,:W ;,81,651 
1874-75 " " 6,67,629 3,!H9 .. 64,783 4,HIJ 0,!:!3,1 38,·138 7,78,0.52' 
1875-76 " " 6,67,002 2,010 " 54,742 4,:1;1 S,ti:!2 44,-Fol 7,81,368 
1876-77 ·' " " 6,77,200 2,219 " 

55,342 4,254 0,0.'•2 41,11:m 7,90,006 
1877-78 " " 

6,2,,087 1,.)5.5 .. 62,831 5,5!:il) {I,J09 4ti,228 7,45,769 
1878·79 " 

-
" 5,fi7,N7 27,1-108 " 63,516 - 4,500 fi,0:-12 .L:J,:!!.i8 7,60,361 

1Si!l·SO " .. 6,42,911 2,-705 .. or.;l79 4.,0'!.,1 i tH.2 {)7,375 7,80,236 
lAAO-'H " .. 5,87,8-'31 47,908 .. 61,822 4,.:il7 s;n4 5:J,S91 7,G4,793 
1SS1·82- • " .. 5,93, 779 111,559 " 63,074 6,014 8,!>50 60,224 7,49,400 

No-re.-Thc.so figures o.ro hken frOJll 'fabl<:! No. XI, IV of tho Hcvcnuo R·~pflrt. Tho following t'l;venuo h excluded~-
, . ~~ <.:aual, ~·oroots, Customa and S:lit, AsaeSdod 'l'a.x:cs, Pocs, Ccsscs." _ · 

Table No: XXIX, showing REVENUE DERIVED from LAND. 
' 

1 ' 2 s • I • I 0 I 7 I 8 9 I 10 I Il 112~ ---
" 

- )hscELLA....-Eous REVENUE. -a~ F.LUCTOATINa REVP.YU.E. - ::;!. ... -
0 ·~ ~ ~ .s~~ ~..; e~ • g 0 "' • 

"'e E ~'8 ~c) 
Grcuing du.u, 0 .... ,g~ 0 

• g-d";.-t.. ~ ~-~ ~-'I .3~ 0 ~ • 0 • -]~ eoS- •• .. "'-.YEAR. eoga > ~~ Ez ""' -· "' '<! :§·~ • •• 
" ·-· 0 • "'· .~ ~ •• •• 
.S:A.. :a~~ 0 . ~ •• "'e §~ • •• -"e .. g~~ • .&~ "" -· ' "'"' §og -~~ •• ... o..= s"' 
~a ~-= :s· :S"' ·co 

&'] 
... :Sa Sco •• ~;::~ •• •• •• ... ,ll-'13 •• .a ~e ;;8 -~~~ ,ll-'~ ;.2 0:8 ~~ , ·-.. - _ .. __ 

----- ----- ----- -
Diltricl Figures. 

Total of 5 years-
2,029 468 o,ru 1868·69 to 1872-73 .. 33.40,990 l3,291 2,178 .. " .. _9,862 " " 

Total of 5 ye.'l.rs-
1978·74 to 181i-78 " 33,62,()12 11;186 487 " 

.. " 
2,6!10 2,904 )!7 

" 
8,556 

1878-79 .. 6,41,081 27,621 15 . . " .. 26,811 .. 351 " .. 810 

1879-80 " 5,92,725 -2,568 9 " " " 
1,102 " 

811 " " 1,3il 

1880·81 " 5,80,265 47,7';'0 270 " .. " 
775 .. 112 .. " 

47,001 

1881-82 •• 51S0,5G2 13,850 192 ,. " "' S4e .. 105 " " 18,604 

Tahsil Totalsfor 5 years-
1877·78 to 1881·82. " S8,64T Tahsil Kamal 

" 8,50,440 99,474 497 ". " .. 827 .. " " .. 
11 - Panfrat .. 1!1-,94,020 35,575 21 .. . . .. 1,921 .. .. " 

84,254 

,. 1tai al ... 7,27,807 2,:180 ... .. .. " 
311 " 

1,214 " " 1,019 

NQTt>:-The.so fig~res a.ro takon from Tables .Sos. I and HI of the Revenue Roport. 
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Table No. XXX; showing ASSIGNED LAND REVENUE.-. 
2 ., .. s . I 4 I . 5 I 6 I 1 I s. I 9 10 I - ~ 11 

TOTAL Am:A AND REVE:WB' ASSIGNED. 
rF.RIOD 00" 

AsaJONM.ENT, 

- TAHSIL. WhoCt Villages. Fractitmal parU 
of Vi.Uaga. PW~ .. Total. In ptrpe£uity. 

-
Area. Revenue. Arcn. Revenue. A.reo.: Revenue. Arcn. Rovonu~. Area. Revenue. 

' - ---
Kamal .. 272,69$ 11S0,297 13,888 8,666' 9,059 4,249 289,645 1,43,~12 279,147 1,85,798 

Pam pat - 15,311 29,679 . .. .. .. 80S -Gii· 15,614. 80,350 . 12,929 27",'196 

Kailhal .. 77,677 89,099 2,190 843 2,764 1,747 82,571 85,689 78,822 82,446 . 
Total District .. 305,686 . ~,93,07~ 16,018 0,509 6,126 6,667 SS7,8SO 2,09,251 365,308 1,96,040 

12 I 18 1 14 ,_ -15- I 16 I 11 
1

18
1 

19 20 1- ~1 122 I 23 i 241 25 

' -
PJmlOD Oli' ARslONMES"T.-Coli~ludtd. NtmnER OF AssiGNEES. 

. During ,..WinU· Pending ~· 0 
Fur ont lift, For more livu nance of &tah· ordtr1 of 0 

- tha:n one. liahm.ent. t1011crnmt:nt. ~ m 
·TAHSIL. 0 • .. 1$ • $ . = .s 

I 
. , . ·s d • ., cd 0 0 ~ ;g ... e a 0 

0 0 •· • • ~ a. "' • d • g • :i • s ·§ 0 0 

~ ~ ~ • • "' ~ •• 0 
~ .:a ~ .:a • oO 

- "' _....::.... - '" '" "' 
Kamal .. 9,357 5,608 1,008 1,626 120 166 13 19 1,208 201 1,115 84 

P&Irlpat .. 20 102 .. .. 2,005 2,402 .. .. 2,997 • .. 26 

K&llhal . .. 653 517 2,001 455 0,59!) 2,271 .. .. 340 101 ... 61 80 

1---r-- ---
Total DJBtrict .. 10,030 6,2i2 S,009 2,081 9,380 4,889 13 ' 19 4-,545 BOG 1,166 140 

., 
NoT&.-These figures aro taken from Tablo No. XU of tho Rcvonu~ Roport for 1881·82. 

-Table No. XXXI, showing BALANCES, REl).'IISSIONS' 
and TAKAVI. 

.Ba.lo.nccJ ".f tm~rt 1'Cl.'eltll'- Reductions of i-nn!pu.,. _fixed dcmtl.nd TAlcav-i 
Flnctuatin; on acco11nt. o[ adYanccain YEAR. - . h:vl ~Ca .. o;ons, Fixed and miscc1 rupees. 

revonuc. lnneons dotcriorntion, · 
rcvcnuo • &c.,_ in rupees. 

. 

l86S--G9 .. .. '13,8';"0" .. .. 5,505 
1~®-70 .. .. 17,751 .. 300. 55,011 
1870-il .. .. 1,077 .. .. 1,515 
1871·72 .. .. 4:17 .. .. 1,785 
1872·73 .. .. 1,072 .. - .. 4GO 
1873-H .. .. 644 . .. 1,005 040 
1874·75 .. .. S!i7 .. .. . 475 
1875·76 .. - .. "1,2,5 8 .. 000 
187/J-71 .. .. 1,!.78 72 .. 130 
1877-78 .. - 48,907 179 .. 1,703 
1878-79 " .. 02,356 - 12,700 20 4.5,264 
1Si'9·00 .. .. 12,0{16 05 .. 21 
1~80·81 .. .. 10,218 2,!i00 .. 402 
1581·82 .. .. 499 - 22 .. 300 

Scnz. Tbeso fi.guTes are taken from To.blen !-'foa. I, 11, 111, and XVI of tho Revenue Report.. 

~ 
0 

] .. .a 

1 "' • 
~ --
15 2,623 

.. ~,02i 

.. 522 

- ~ 
16 C,172 

-



Ea.rnal District. J xvil 

Table No. XXXII, showing SALES and MORTGAGES of LAND. 
1 I • I 8 •• I ' I • I 7 1 8 1 9 1 10 

. 
BALBa O'F LAND. )loRTOA.OE$ OP L.um, 

YEAR. ..Agriculluritt.r. N011.-AgriculturisC., 

N Area of 
o. of land tn PurchiUlO N f A. too of h • o, o lo.nd in Pure aso 

Cll8e8. ~ money. 
No. of 
CfUJCII, 

Area or M 
land ln ortgago 
acres. monoy. --------------------------J-~--'-'·-1-~nc~~==-- ._m_o_n_•_r._ 

DISTRICT PtOUBZ:S, 

Total of 6 yoars-i868-oo to 1878·71 •• 582 10,106 2,98,506 <67 6,550 ::---,.~--------1--- --1--'-----1----- __ ·_· --1--·-· --1----1-
1
-'-'

2
-'-
2
'-
825

-
Total of -1 yeara-1874-76 to 1877-78 •• 85 2,051 80,384 85 1,796 28,781 78 966 12,~8 

1878-79 •• SIJ 827 19,426 87 4{11 10,620 28 878 4,772 
~ 187fi·SO • • 60 907 11,402 20 . 851 .6,292 48 - 656 J2,411 

1880·81 •. 81 838 21,1!!7 liO 11184 lfi,6PS 67 608 161124. 
-------~--------:..:.:1.:'::."_'::'2:..:.:".1---="::..g 1,278 49,648 79 649 27,828 98 486 24,498. 

TAHSIL TOTALS FOR 6 TEARR-
187'l•7d TO ]881·82, 

KarnBl 
Panipo.t 
B:LLlthal 

YEAR. 

. 

2,9191 412 
.-1,108 

11 12 1 

66,474 
33,14.6 
18,149 

'" I 
MoRTOAOE8 OF LAND. COn· 

cllulal. 

125 

" •• 
14 

1,P61 
224 

1,188 

42,259 
18,Bib 

- 11,012 
•• 78 

187 

758 
820 

1,964. 

" 1• 1 11 1 18 1 

18,822 
23,271 
26,048 

19 

Area of Are3 of---- Area of 
No. of land tn ltfortgngo No. of land in Mortgage No. of land in. !olortgage 

---------------------------I-"""--'::'.:_· acres, money. -cases. acres. money. cases. acres. money. 

DISTIUCT Ftot1RF'.S. . .. .. Total of 0 ytmra-1868-09to 1878-74 •• 
----r----l~~-+-----l----~------1------~-l-----

852 ~oW of 4 years-1874-76to 1877-78 • • 74 1,119 
~--~------------1-----

1878·79 .. 
1879-SG , • 
1880·1H .•• 
1881-82 •• 

89 L64 
42 1,564 
86 ""1,289 

186 1,286 

--------------~~-----
TAHRIL TOTALS FOR 5 Yl::ARS-

1877•78 1'0 1881-82. 
Kamal 
Pant pat 
K&.ithal 

84 
152 

•• 
1,112 .,. 
8,240 -

lS,G72 140 025 

9,061 20 
!?8,103 19 
24,774 28 
87,887 97 

24,152 
38,305 
86,918 

•• 41 
83 

204 
02 

868 
11.18 

. 699 
- 128 

617 

0.,658 

1,618 
1,192 
6,492 

12,129 

11,849 
7,423 
6,919 

8 87 

2 
1 • 48 

' •• 6 

• •• 40 
81 

860 

216 
162 
721 

6,022 -..o ••• 9,07ill. 

NOTR.-Theso figures a.ro takon from Tablcs-N os. XXXV and X X. XV B of tho Revenue Report. No detalla for transfen bY 
agriculturists and others, and no figures for redemption, are a-vailable betore 1874-76. Tho 'figures for earlier years 
include all sales nnd mortgages. - - · 

Table No. XXXIII, showing SALE of STAMPS and 
REGISTRATION of DEEDS . 

. 

1 2 I 8 I • I • 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 \ 19 I lS 

' INCOME FRO?.l SALE OF OPERATIONS OF THE REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT. 
STAMPS. 

Reetipt.s in ruptu. Net i-11-eomein . Net: of duds rtgiltertd. 
Value ()j'propt'l'l1J a.jftcttd, 

rupu.t. in. Tl.tptU. 

YEAR. ~ ~ ~ . ·e ... iJ. :;; ~- ~ 'S 
.!l .. ""' ~~ ~~ "". .:g :g 

3 :; .] 
ttl~- .. - 'S~ ~1!-

~~ i:a. ~"t u.g ~ ~-" " ... a t-a •• ! 
•'':"' ~~ :tt;t! ~& ~~ se . :a • •• "" •al!. ~ ~:03 ~:;; 

" ". ~ ~· ~" a .. .., .., .. ~ ------ 1877-78 .. 81,306 10,93l 30,842 10,605 - 2,139 200 1,114 8,4.97 4,53,298 46,567 2,18,051 7,17,915 

- 1878·79 .. 80,935 13,328 Sfi,OOl 12,8411 2,879 !?56 GS7 8,771 6,5-J-,491 97,-439 2,21,576 9,13,606 
1879-80 .. 45,3.14 12,04t 41,814 11,524- 1.-7!13 70 8li5 '2,350 0,09-,298 lf>,999 1,4.5,431 6,88,908 

1880-81 .. 41,217 12,674 36,806 12,Z31 1,781 139 21lG 2,\!66 6,90,428 20,018 84,1~ 7,00,94{ 

1SS1·82 .. 47,676 12,548 43,882 12,080 1,483 123 816 1,989 4,49,700 22,626 94,801 6,26,9-4111. 

' NOTE,-'l'h815e fisu1-ea are tnkcn from Ap~e~-~-Jt A_ of th~ Stamp a.!ld, Ta.bl_ea Noa. II a_nd Ill of the Regt~tratton Repcut;.. 
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T bl N a e o. XXXTIIA -showing REGISTRATIONS-• 
1 ·2 I 8 I 4 I 6 I 6 I 7 

-
Nu.mbtr _of DttrU rtgUtertd. 

-~ 
1880-81. 1881-82. 

- Comptil· Optional.\ ~otal. 
Comp~t- Optional., Total. 

"'"'· sory. 

- -
Regltttmr KIU'TlAl .... 11 .. ~j . 

12 2 • • .. .. .. 
Sub-Registrar Kamal .. .. 440 822 870 S!KI 720 

Kunjpura. ?:1 59 86 • •• -47 76 .. .. .. .. Ptmif:t\t .. .. 899 .. 9 888 882 858 685 .. -Kai al .. .. 218 228 446 204 227 - 431 .. Amaull .. . ., -3 .9 12 8 9 . 17 . 
ToW of district ... . l,09S l,Hl8 2,2_66 045 994 1,989 

NoTB.-Thcso figures &.retaken from 'fublo No. I of tho Registration RCport, 

!878-~9 879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 
'l'ahsll detaila (ur 

1881-82......; 
!l'ahaU Kamal •• 
. , PMipat .. 

" Kaithal ... 

NU¥BEn oF LicENSES OnANTED ls EA.on OL.\ss '.'-Ntl GRADE. 

615 ... 
204 
220 

99 

•• 62 

Table No, XXXV, showing EXCISE STATISTICS. 

I 8 I \ \. \ I f 10 \- 11 I I wl ' .1 - • • 6 6 7 8 9 12 ~~8 ·16 

' 

FERllENTED LIQUORS. INTOXICATING IlRUGS. · 
EXCISE REVENUE 

FROM -
'S~ l!t'o, ofrdaU Conmmptionh No. of retail Comumption in maundl, 

., 
~EAR. " 

lhopo, oa!!ona. l£ct!lUU. Fer-

h~ ~!l e•l! -- t'!l a u t 1 ~ 
~~~, 

men ted Drugs~ 'J:O~! 

"·" so: ::lgg 1 ·~ -[ ae liquors. 
Zt§ Bi ~p..g 80 .. o., 

0 0 .. 
-'---

1077-76 .. I a • 220 1,491 89 40 52 16 431 42 6,464 9,909 16,868 
l€7i!-70 .. 1 8 • 145 1,112 39 ·<O SO! 18 " Ill 

4,451 1'1,022 1S,47S, 
1~79-80 .. I 6 • .. 1,176 •• 4() 42 .. 8,97~ 7,710 11,6M 
U-~81 .. 1 • • t:l2 !,203 80 40 •• -~~~ lOCo~ •7 4,469 8,774 1S,2·1S 
h81·82 .. 1 0 1 ~65 1,46tl .. •• 82! 79 4 6,6H 8,650 16,164 

200 - ~ 'l'mu. .. ' .. 20 600 6,439 196 202 ""I 291\ 64! 24,968 43,974 118,037 
A• ..... .. 1 t • 102 1,288 •• 40 401 18 ., . IS 4,99S 8,795 18,78~ 

... ,..,.. .. 



Earnal Dlstr!ct.l 

· Table No. XXXVI, showing DISTRICT FUNDS. 

1 2 I s . I • 6 I 6 I 7 I s I 0 I 16 I 11 

. 
Annual inCOillt in rupeu. Annual u~ndHure in ruptu • 

• 

i-
. • I =~ YEAR. ··~ .fl~ ~;j ~-g.; • t :s<IIU ~ I ;11j 

:a :a ·;.8 8" ~~ ~~]o "'" £f .. ~ s• • .li~- .r.~ :a• Ola "'s.~3 <2 :a -· ~~ 
~ ---

1874-76 •• .. .. .ot,~Qt 1,103 2,008 (1,058 2,405 19,800 32,.5,'jQ 
·1875-76 •. .. .. 80,427 1,471 174 7,12-l 4,238 ' ... 45,800 t;S,IJIJ(J 
1876-77 •. .. .. 82,603 1,839 102 9,Ci36 ti,410 2·10 57,1d9 74,381) 
1877-78 •• .. .. 76,Pa7 2,345 632 10,577 4,962 240 M,2i9 74,035 
1878-79 •• 

rs;~ao 
63,108 '2,556 ... 10,478 . 6,439 .. 34,445 68,911 

1879·80 •• 044 79,204 2,756 871 10,993 6,220 00 2s,na 45,07:1' 
1850·81 •. 71,178 2,~0 73 4.28 2,838 881 {1,034 6,196 •• 81,403 60,012 
1881·82 •• . 76,ll7 .1),58 7d:Oi5 2,807 Oil 9,570 6,0U~ 287 2!),058 47,728 

'NOTJ.. These figuros au takQn from Appendices A and D to tho Annual Roviow of- DJ.atrlct Fund opomtion1 .. 

Table No. XXXVII, shc3wlng GOVERNMENT and AIDED SCHOOLS." 

. 
1 

. 

Tun. 

' 

1877·78 
1878-79 .... 
i879·80 
1880-81 
1881·82 

1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880·81 
1881-82 

.. .. .. 

2 1•1 4 16 1•1 7 

. HIGH SCHOOLS •. . . 
EN0LJ8Ho 

Vl:RNA· 
CULA.n, 

Govern· .dided. Gortrn.· 
mcnt. mtnt, 
--- --- ---
.. ~ i ~ .. ~ 8 ~ 

0 

-5 Jl .c '5 .c 
" .lJ " "' "' "' "' "' 

.. .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. o\ 'o .. .. .. .. .... . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. 

,. 

8 I 0 j1o 1 
11 I ,_, 13 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS. 

ENOLISII, VERNACULAR 

Got•tTn• Aickd. GOVtrnlntnt. tMnt. -

.s ~ ~ ~ ~ rl 
8 {l 0 .. .. 

~ .c .. .. 
" " <li " " "' "' "' "' 

FIGURES FOR BOYS • 
. 

1 108 .. . . • 670 
1 .1".!6 . . .. • 682 

• 85 .. . . 8 •• • •• .. .. 8 69 

• 461 .. . . 8 .. 
. 

FIGURES FOR GIRLS. 

:: I :: . .. .. ., 

,.I .1•_ I 1611711·1 10 l ~o In 
PRIMARY SCHOOLS • 

ENOLJSD, VEH:N'ACVL.t.Jt, 

Govern· Aided. Oovenuncd -·· 
~~1 .. ri .. ] g ~ 8 0 0 0 
.g ~ .. .. .. '5 .lJ " .lJ "' "' "' "' 

.. .. .. . . .. 1;&9 . . .. 86 1,6G4 
5 448 .. .. S2 1,410 

• 415 .. . . •• 1,355 

• ... . . .. Sl 1,:100 

., I .. , .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

• .didtd. -
.!! ~ g "a 

~ ;Z 

. 
• .. . • 216 .. . . , . . . . . . . 

2 7B 
• 78 
1 87 
1 •• 
1 56 

N, B.--Siuco 1879-80, in tho cnso of both' Government and Afded Schools, those sobolan only who have 
completed tho Middle Scbool course aro shown in tho retunls B8 o.ttondfng High Schools, and those only who have 
completed the Primo.ry School course IU"(l shown as attending Middle Schools. Previous to tht\t year, boys attend• 
iug tho Upper Primary Dcparlment were includod in tho returns of Middle Schools in tho CMO of ID.lf:itutfonl 
under the immediate control of tho Education Department, whilst in Institutloru under Di.strfct Officers, boys 
attending both the Upper o.nd Lower Primary Departments wero tncludod In lliddlo Bcboobl. hi tho caao of Aided 
Institutions, a. High School iuchJded tho Middle and Prinlary Departments attached to It; and a. Middle School, the 

·Primary DePartment. Before I81D·80, Branches of povornment Schools, if supported on the grnnt-in-a.td syl!ltem, were 
cln.sscd 118 Aidod Schools· in the returns for IS7D·8G o.nd subsequent years they have been l!lbown B8 Government Schools. 
Brnncbcs of Engli11h SchOols, whether Government or Aided, that wcro formerly Included amouget Vernacular 8cbooh11 

arc now returned aa English Schools. Hence the roturW!. before 1879·80 do not afford the moaw~of making a satillfactoq 
c~mpttrison with the statistics of subeequent years. • . 

Indigenous Schools and JaU Schools are not hicludcd Jn thue roturue; 
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!'able No._ XXXVIII, _showing the wor~g of DISPENSARIES.· . 
. 

1 2 
. • I • ~ 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 'I 11 J12 I 18 I 14 I 15 jl6 ·I 17 

.!! . N'UMJIEB OF rATIENTS TRKATED • 

"'"' 
. 

Name of '5_~ ~NtA. _ Women. Childun. · 
DispcDaorY. •• 

1877.11878. . ~~ 1877. 1818. 1879. tsso: 1861. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1879. 1880. 1881 • 
. ------.. 

\tornal .. c. B. 4,8l!4 5,P67 6,9SS 6,452 7,117 l,T.S 1,119 l,S07 1,667 1,764 860 669 1,224 925 1,104 

l!aitbal .. 1st ',505 61U44 S,9'15 .t:,628 4,499 810 1,404 1,~48 1,171 1,215 750 1,990 1,088 887 1,006 

-Pampat .. l!nd 4,900 4,944 6,21.5 4,6i'D 5,02!lt 1,637 l,L06 2,671 1,{)21 l,SSS 857 l,OC>e 1,256 .-831 804 

itunjpu>a .. 2bd 2,127 ..... 2,G60 2,291 2,'i~ 937 1,125 1,418 1,099 1,455 ,60S 698 ·st& 695 948 

.AaAndh l!l1d 1,890 2,458 2,304 2,290 2,177 748 7551 985 1,605 887 1Jli - ];SO 674 661 
. on ... 

Budhlada .. 2nd 668 8,15'7 3,126 2,875 2,455 256 l,OS2 1;101 ~~ 798 115 780 979 716 787 ---
22,7lfll24,01S ~,661 i 6,-941 I 9,075 t 7,680 \7,922 

,---- 5,~85l . Total .. .. 18,914 24-,4811\ 25,W s,soi 6,21916,036 4,665 

. 18 19 I 20 I 21 I 22 23 I 2{ I 25 1 26 I 27 .. I .. I so I "I 32 

. "0= Total PiliatU • ' l'l~Ab.Jur Patitnt.3. . ' ~nd£tuTe in Rupees. _ . . Name of 8.· 
. Dlspensouy. ~-. . 
'. ~Sc ~sn. '1878. 1879. 1880. \881. 1877. 1878,' 1879. 1880,' 1881. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 

-- ------------ - ------
£an>.:t .. 9.B. 6,~57 7,75 9,964 9,644 9,97. 454 

' 
821 444 ... 548 2,125 2,603_ 8,877 2,932 2,077 

Ka!tbal .. 
' 

Let. 6,06> 8,888 6,311 6,6:J{I 6,1& ~32 355 272 .... 448 1,458 1,153 1,354 i,23S 7,625 

Pa.Dipat .. 2nd 7;39-i 7,4_52 10,072 7,431 <,71 U2 400 304 .545 502 1,6&G 1;328 1,!?45 1,251 1,261 

K.u:njpura .. l!nd ~., 4,,259 4,894 4,085 5,12 128 152 181 - ~73 - 202 1,276 1,255 1,081 1,009 895 

AAan<lh .. 2nd ..... 8,898 3,918 8,956 8,7" 173 '117 153 127 . 157 1,042 1,10-1 825 752 ... 
- ' 

lludhlada .. 2nd 1;039 4-,949 5,206 3,908 3,99 13 67 S4 89 88 4,058 .J71 878 804 ... 
--117 ----

. Totol .. . . ~,382 86,646 40,360 35.060 S7,32J 1,~12 1,921 1,498 1,744 ,9~5 11,62ti 8,214 14,260 7,981 13,535 

' 

'SOT&-These qures o.re taken lro~- ~bleB Nos._lli IV~ a.nd. V of the Dispensary Report.~ 

Table No. XXXIX, showing CIVIL and ;REVENUE LITIGATION. 

1 

1878 .. 

1819 •• 

l8aO .. 

lS8l .. -

1882 •• 

' 

•·. 

2 

Money or, 
movable 
properly. 

3,646 

3,758 

4,038 

J,552 

2,897 

• 

.Rent and 
tenancy 

. right&. 

4 , I 

l..and and 
revenue, 

and other 
mo.ttere. 

5 

ToW. 

~~ I ,,.72 

1 
'1;\10 4,140 

. 
472 - S.649 

6 

• 
Lan<l. 

7 I 

• 
Other 

=ttera. 
. 

15,001 . 2,50,87-l 

1S,iB5 ' S,1S.S22 ., ...... 
18,473 

18,910 

3,02,177 

4,9~,6$5 

2,50,624. 

8 

• 
Total. · 

2,66,775 

s,a21to7 

7,81,086 

5,11,158 

2,69,534 

9 

Numbcro£ 
Rovenuo' .... .. 

. 

5,432. 

' 10,826· -

10~823 

6,498 

5,059. 

l'tJ'!r..:_'Jh_, fi.;rue!lll are ~n fr<lm Tables Nos. Vl and Vll Of thO Civil Bcp~ for ISiS to 1880, and Nos. it and Ill 
ol the &porta on C1vU JUJIItto:e for l.M\- and 1882. · · 

... ~-~~~\.1. hcvd in 5et.tl.emet CQurt,a !U'O e~lu9ed from these colUilllU no dijta.Ua ot the valuo of the property boinS: 
-~ . . 



K~a,l District. I :ul 

Table No: XL, showing CRIMINAL TRIALS. 
-

1 2 • • • 6 

- DETAILS. 1878. 1870. 1880. 1881. 1882. 

a.,; Brought to trial .. .. .. 2,024 2,008 2,051 2,4:39 ..... 
Dl.!!chnrged •• .. - .. 499 576 610 • 743 989 o. Acquitted 806 219 

~li .. .. .. .. 194 106 181 
Convict«! • , .. .. .. - 1,~14 1,204: 112P3 l,s-&6 1,607 .. Committed or referred .. .. .. 6 4 ··- 40 81 

d.'S Summons cases (regular) - .. .. .. .. .. 986 920 
:ail , . (summary) .. .. .. .. .. 8 6 

h Wannntcases~reguln.r) •• .. .. .. .. .. {42 ••• , summary) .. .. 
i',450 i:I99 

2 
i:411 Total cnaes dl8posed of .. .. 1,193 1,883 

-
.s Death ... .. .. 1 .. 1 2 •• Tronsportation" for lifo . , 2 • . 

8 8 • "' 
.. .. 

8 - " for a torm .. - .. .. .. .. .. 
~ 

Penal servitude .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
$ Fine under Rs. 10 .. -· 842 620 G11 J,034 ... 
~ .. 10 to 60 rupees .. .. 268 106 160 118 162 

• .. 60 to 100 .. .. .. 11 11 8 ,. s .. .. 100 to 600 .. . .. .. 12 • s .. • 
~ " 600 to 1,000 . .. .. .. l .. .. .. .. 
& Over 1,000 rupees .. ·- .. I .. .. .. .. 

"a Impr.isonmont under 6 months .. .. 282 166 178 161 177 
k 

, · 6 months to 2 yoa.rs .. 2-19. 160 ' 137 99 116 

.8 .. over~ years .. •• 16 22 20. 7 

s Whiptling .. .. .. . . 206 112 92 99 81 . 

,g 
1 

I<'ind sureties of the pence . .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
Recog:uisance to kee the peace .. .. 76 92 127 81 180 
Give ~uroties ror io~ behaviour .. .. 79 207 '" I !iS ... 

-
~oTv..-Those figures aro taken from Sta.teinenta Nos. Iii ahd IVoftbo Orlmlnlll Report& for 1878 to 1880, and Nos. IV 

and .V of tho Criminlll )leports for 1SS1 and 1882. . _ ' · 

Table No. XLI, showing POLIOE INQUIRIES. 

2 I 8 I • I 6 I~ : .. t.,L~.J .:UL'~ 1211·11411611· 

Number qf ca&u inguirtd into. aumnumtd. Numblr 0/ perton.e convic~td. 

1877 
Naturo of offence. · 

1 1 
1817 1878 1879 _1880 1881 1877 ~811879 1880 1881 

-~- .. ~-----:- --'--11-_-1--1--1--:--
18';8_,1879 

Riotlng or unlawful _ ' 
104 aaaembly • . 9 9 3 8 8 

Murder and attempta 
tomurder •• 

Total serious offences 
against the person 

Abduction of married 

4 

•• 
7 2 

38 

6 6 8 

34 86 76 

90 23 

17 7 

91 66 

women - •• •• •• •• •• •• ... •• 

28 00 82 80 

23 16 s 6 

70 62 61 so 

Total serious offences 101 
against property.. 895 256 157 182 116 218 235 108 · 00 136 157 

11 

• 
•• 
67 

1880 

--
10 

• 
87 

.. 
Total minor offences ·1s 52 47 

against the poraon 85 11 8 27 24 51 - 11 108 
48
82 .,8 89 1.~ .,00 .•.~ 

Cattle the! I; • • 163 181 84 77 77 14,6 232 uv .,. 

1881 

--
65 

s 

•• 

so .. 
Total minor offences 7 1 

against property.. 480 768 400 866 852 47-i 718 424 355 334 822 51 280 248 8t 
Total cognlzu.blo of· I - 7 350 

f('UCOEJ 974 1 107 610 ~617 586 932 11155 623 610 582 646 81 404 I 384 

Riotlng,unl•w!ul.::.l-'-' -~-~l~1S ~1 ' 11 ~[~7 -. acmbly, affray . . 3 1 1 3 2 H 6 7 
Ofleneos relating to . 2 1 • 6 2 s •• .. 1 2 1 

marriage • • 2 .. S 1 • . 

To:ff~:e:·co~b~~ ~~ 63 ~~ 126 __.!!._~~- 14S~~ 5\~~ 
GRAND Tor.u. of· of. I I I I 709 I 725 725 881) J (55 J 506 COO fences •. 1,061 li53 663 679 635 1,058 1,2.J.S eN ... 

Nor&-These figurce; are t-aken from Statement A of the PoJ!co Report. 



1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1850-81 
1881-82 

1 

. 

YEAR •• 

1877-78 •• 
1878-79 •• 
1879-80 -. -
188().81 •• 
1881-82 •• -

[!'unja.b Gazetteer, 

Table No. XLII, showing CONVICTS in' GAOL. 
. •. . ·• . 

2 l 8 • I s oj1ojnj12j1sj14 
No. in gaot at No impri&ontd &l" . >/ • 
beginning of th~ during the uear. tgum_o connct&. .PrerMua oecu~tion of male convict~. 

-·-~~·~~~-~--·----~~--·--~~~~-~·---~--~~----~--7---

204 
'236 ~ 
28S 
209 
227 

9 
8 

18 
6 

10 

IS 116 l 

+ 181 
29< 
10 •• ••• 

21'>8 
236 
26 •• 41 

514 
703 

4.49 -, SiS 
835 

. j 
S5 ·252· 

- 14 66 .. 
1 

'" 
27 .. -82 
•• 69 

'§ ~ . l ~ ~ 
~ t , - :s 
~ ,!; 

6101 •• lfi •• 2 459 •• 
670 ·-· 1 .• 811628 .. 
149 •• s .• 127 o •• 
155 ... s 4 102 119 • -
lSI ,.· .2 • • · 71 lOS •• 

j1s -1 10 j ~2o L 21 25 1 26 

· -PretMmly
~ convicted. 

~ .. - i i -~~ \ - ·g :0~ 
o. .. ., s . §1; . ~ · ] ·a~ Q o-

.s .s ·s -~~ - ~ -s§ "S~ 
i .i- ~ ·oi_i ~ ~0~--~ ~ ~§. l~ 

- ... ~ ~ -=~'-1-''---!-'.-"'-·-l--=---i-.:'"_:...1-'::'l-". --1-.:--~1-
r 842 150 82 • 16 ~- '1 41 10 13 12,911 2,861 

426 25 16 . 5 . . 42 16 13 15,520 1,016 
164 14. 1 • • 20 4 71 18,649 4,09(J 
85 25 5 1 29 4 6 1211971 S,25S 
71 85 2 1 1 -19 o I- s '11,664 2,759 

Non:.-These figures are taken from Tables Nos. xxvni, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, tmd XXXVII of the Administration/ 
~ < - • < 

Table No. XLIII, showing the POPULATION of 'rOWNS. 

-~Tahsll.-
1

---~~'---T-o~-n-. -- \ ~t,:o::;ul.~ \ H:d~. Sl:M. -.-aln-6-.-.+M-us~al-7ma_n_s_.ll-,-.0-li-gl:-:-~-.·l-oec-N-~-~P~~-'-!d ~~S!~ 
.. houses. houses. 

Kunjpura. 

PADipat 

110 •• 
·2 

•• Kalthal 

23,133 

4,72S 

25,022 

l-4,754 

5,il7 

15,215 

2,1'T4 

'7,884 

s;s97 

3,262 

8,843 

1 

171 

11 

8 

218 

1 

768 

184 

7,550 

2,~50 

16,917 

6,8S2 

2,4!14 

2,952 

2,802' 

287 

.... 

'629 ... ... 
641 

Bewan 

Pundri 1 

. . 
Nou.-Tbeae figure. arq taken bom Table No, XX of the.Ccn8us Uoport of 1881~ 

1,992 

1,458 



Karnal District. I xxiii · 

Table No. XLIV, ehowing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS. 

1 2 '" 4 I • 
'" 

0 I 'r I • 9 0 f 10 I II I 12 I IS 

Total pop~-- 0 
lutiOJ~ by t},( Total birtAa rlgirtn•ul during Total dmthl rtuilttr~ during Ua ymr. 

Cen•mqf t.ht year~ 
TOWN. Sox. 

1878.,Ir,O.,l~.1188). 1Bi7. t lSi~. \ 1876. 18i1. 1879. 1880. 1 1881. 

Kamal .. { lfn.lca •• 12,005 480 464 834 912 .., ... 825 1,086 ... 6~6 
Females 11,320 414 ••• 279 242 sn '"' 779 ),0'.?0 416 b!O 

JWthai '· { 1tJnlcs .• 8,048 282 200 104 130 186 146 "" 2US 182 ISS 
Females: . 7,751 ••• 148 74 119 l!.ol 142 403 289 . 165 1o• 

Panlpat .. { ]If ales •. 12,469 576 ••• 803 411 6Sl 405 480 ... '40S ... 
Females 12,01U ... ... 819 m 622 890 430 . .. ... 447 

NOTE.~ These figures nretakon from Table No; LVU, of ~G Adminlstrotioo Roport, 

T~ble No: XLV, s~owing MUNICIPAL INCOME . 

I 
. " 

I l• "' 

"' • • ' 0 ' 8 6 

" 

' 
"o ' 

0 " ' • -
-0 

N.uu; OF J.i:i:a~ICIPAt.ITY •. 
-

0 / "" ~ 0 

<i 
.. o;;i ..: ~ -"~ ;; "' - 0 e • -a § c 

0 

~ 0: • 
. "' .. ""' -

0 0 

Cl888-of MuntclpaUty .. If." III." III. ' Ill. m. 
"" 

I870-7i 00 .. 16,270 12,421 • .1,854 l,OGB 971 

' 
1sn-r2 .. - '" 13,627 8,892 8,483 1,116 937 

0 -
1872-73 . .. .. 14,246 10,013 5,238 1,184. 1,177 

-. 
1873-74 .. .. 11,686 9,925 8,603 1,403 1,125 

1874·76 .. .. 15,76.5 11,468 o;sss 1,200 1,437 

' .. 

1875·76 .. .. 15,824 9,352. 7,600 1,42.6 ·1,500 

1876·77 .. .. 16,502' Io .. sto 8,155 1,124 J,6:ur 

1877·18 .. 00 16,460 10,027 8,486 1,860 J,fUa. 

1878·79 .. .. 1&,694 14,344 8,809 1,285 - 1,516 

' 
1879-80 '· .. 18,078 19,200 11,406 2,148 1,701 

188()..81 .. .. 18,912 21,870 13,663 2,018 1,720 

'1881-82 ,. '"" 
UI,0$1 20,SP5 14,179 2,818 

1,9081 
0 

"• -
: . ... "" 



Obamunda, b 

l'anlpll~. 

Sambhnllm, b 

Nlaang, b 

l'Undrl, lJ 

KsfthaJ, R 

Siwnn 

Chlko 

.Arnauli 

udlndn, b 

idJlOW!\l 

B 

s 
D 

.& 

oobnnd 

·ljaund, b 

ndh,b ""' 
" nlwan 

R 

D 

K 

cr Bridge 

ut<ma, b 

unjpnrn. 

ndrl, b 

A lupur, b 

~ubh, b lj 

' Hrga.h.:1.n, c 

San;J.uli, c 

Cbru1gnon, c 

Kalsaun,, c 

D1~bk:mli, c 

Dcgi, c 

Khojgipur, c 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

"" .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

Table No. XLVI, showing DISTANCES. 
•• Karnnl. 

.. 10 Oh!U'R.UUdR. -. . 20 10 Pauipnt. 

.. so zo 10 Snmbhalkn. a. TahA!Ie. 
b Polko 1-Hations. .. H 21 " 441 Nl..,g. c Ferries. 

.. " 3S 48 58 14 ~dri. 

.. 3S 4S '" 58 ~.f 10 Rnitbnl. 

.. " " 64 74 so 16 6 Slwnn. -.. 55 65 75 " 41 27 17 11 Chika.. 

.. 66 76 86 96 ~.~ ss ::!S " ~An.,uli. .. !00 110 120 130 so " 62 '" 7Dudlndn, 

.. Sl 01 101 Ill 67 " 43 37 2u 15 55 S1dhowa.T. 

. . 41 50 40 50 28 14 8 14 25 36 70 5l~~ba.nd. 

. . " 33 3S 43 3S 14 15 21 32 4S 77 58 7 Rajnund. -. . 26 26 " " so 20 2S " 40 51 S5 66 15 8 As:mdh. 

. . 21 19 lS " 23 29 30 S6 47 58 92 73 22 15 71 Snlwnn. 

.. 1$ 10 9 10 lG so 30 45 5G G7 101 S2 ~I 24 ltl 9 Rcr Bndgc. 

. . l3 23 33 4S 15 2!l 3!l 45 [i{) 67 113 82 :.7 43 ·17 40 ""3'i" Dutuna. 

4.8 1 41 -. . 7 17 27 37 21 ;;[, 45 51 f,2 73 107 ss 33 " 25 2S J{unjpun,, -.. 14 2·1 " 44 23 37 47 ,,

1 

" 75 114 90 51 51 53 4G 39 8 II Indd. 
-. . 34 24 H 17 30 43 52 I 58 t]!) so UH 95 44 37 29 22 13 44 41 48 Alupur. --. . 55 05 75 85 41 27 17 11 3 H 45 29 35 42 50 " 66 " 62 73 GO Gnl:lh, 

. . 5 10 20 30 10 3J 43 49 60 " lQ[i Sti " 39 Sl 20 21 rs 6 17 ·" GO I Mirgalmn. 

. . 2g " ' 10 43 57 ;,7 73 S4 95 l:.m 110 40 4Z ~4· 27 18 42 27 38 23 {ig . IS :S:umull, .. 24 34 H 54 33 43 53 59 7~ 81 1~1 flO 57 57 50 45 42 IS 18 10 5S 70 ~H ·12 Chnugnlm, -.. 20 10 20 30 34 4S 58 " 75 8G 120 101 01 53 46 41 38 15 12 7 M 75 19 37 5 Ral.~n.uro. 

.. 11 21 81 41 2S 39 49 55 66 77 Ill 92 .!'.o2 44 S7 32 29 24 6 " 4.1 GO 14 32 10 5 Dabkaulf. ·r 20 30 40 24 " 4S 54 05 70 110 91 I 51 ·13 36 Sl 28 21 4 13 44 05 10 28 14 9 4/Bogi. 
" 11 6 16 2G 25 39 \ 4!) 55 66 11 \m \ 92 52 4.1 37 S2 21 24115 50 30 66 7 11~ '31 26 ~~ Uf .Khojgtpur 


